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JOHN KN OX, 

BY L. T. A RANDALL, 

I
T is very remarkable that three of the most well
known Reformers, viz , Wycliffe, Luther and 
Knox should die a natural death amongst so 
many enemies, while others who followed in 
their steps were suffering and dying valiantly 
for the truth. 

John l<no'<, often called the "a1>0.,tlc of the Scoh." 
was born at Gifford, in East Lothian, in 1505. He 
was descended from an ancient honourable family, and 
was sent to the Grammar School at Haddington, and 
from thence went lo tbe Univen,ity of St. Andre\\S, 
where he took the degree of M.A. He \\aS brought up 
and trained in the tradi-
tions of Romanism, but he 
grew \\ eary of the subtle 
theology of the Schools, 
and determined to seek 
something more simple 
and practical Hecbanged 
bis belief, and used his 
voice against what he had 
been taught by the priests, 
and many r e n o u n c e d  
idolatry, and turned, like 
him, to worship God 
through the Mediator 
Christ Jesus. 

Tbe little band of Pro
testants, meeting at St. 
Andrew·s, chose Knox as 
their pastor In r547. the 
French besieged and took 
the Cac;tle, and Knox was 
taken prisoner. He was 
compelled to work in the 
galleys for nineteen weary 
months, and many a lash 
descended upon his aching 
back, which undoubtedly 
reminded him of those 
words in Isaiah I. 6, "I 
gave riiy back to the 
smilers.' The master of 
the galley once called 
upon Knox to kiss an 
image of tbe Virgin, but 
be Rung the idol in the 
river Loire, exclaiming. 
"Sbe is light enough, let 
her learn to s w i m ! ·•
When released, he was 
put upon the coast of Fife 
with his fellow sufferer, Jame; Balfour, who figure., so 
prominently in Sir Walter Scott's interesting \(<Ork, 
Old Moriul,ty Balfour pointed out the steeples of St. 
Andrew's rising in the distance, !.eeing how near they 
were once more to their borne, but it was several 
years before Knox again preached there 

He came to En�land and enjoyed En�lish liberty for 
about three years, under Edward VI In r551 he 
became chaplain to the English sovereign, and when 
he preache-1 in London he is said lo have been offered 
the bishopric of Rochester, which he refused, definitely 
showing that he wa5 not ambitious of any worldly 
glory or honour, but wa.s in earnest, and really zealous 
in God's service 

Knox quitte I England in 155�, and went lo Geneva, 
and here visiteJ the refugees then al Frankfort, who 
had fled there from the tyranny of the Papists, who 
were once more in power He returned to Scotland in 

15�5. and to his great delight, found a steadily increas
ing number of Protestants, in spite of persecution. 
llo soon made known his presence, and by his preach
ing made so great a stir, that the Homan Catholics 
summoned him before a Council, al Black Friars, in 
London. on the 15th May, 1556. Knox was not at all 
di-;couraged, and his enemies dropped the persecution 
when they saw the manner in which he treated their 
summons, and further when they saw how many lords 
and persons of quality supported him . .

He once more visited Geneva and saw his English 
brethren again. When l<nox left the shores of Scot

land, the Catholics made 
sure he was fleeing from 
them, and acccordingly 
their courage revived.and 
they. with violent threats, 
called him back, and in 
addition, burnt an effigy 
of him at the �Jarket 
Cross of Edinburgh. 

While at Geneva he 
published his tract, en
titled "Tiu first bfost of 
the trumpet agai11st l/1e 
111011stro11s 1"tgintt11t of 
womeu," aimed against 
the cruel government of 
:\1ary in England. There 
was to have followed a 
"scco11d blast," but Mary 
died. and Elizabeth came 
to the throne, who. it was 
,,ell known.favoured Pro
testantism In 1558, he 
returned to Scotland, and 
then with vehement lan
guage, mounted the pulpit 
and protested against 
idolatry, and so stirred up 
bis audiences, that their 
hearts were kindled by the 
same fire that burnt in his 
own breast. A procession, 
one day passing through 
the town, consisting of 
priests and choristers, 
bearing c-rucifixes,candles 
crosiers, banners, &c , the 
Protestants, wild with 
rage at such proceedings, 
attacked the procession 

and destroyed the l\\O images that were being carried, 
which they termed " Dagon " and " Bell " • Knox 
tells us "that there was a sudden affray amongst 
them ; for down goeth the crosses. off goetb their 
surplices, round caps and cornets with the crO\\ n ; the 
gray-friars gaped. the black-friars blew, the priests 
panted and flew, and happy was he who first got lo the 
house, for such a sudden fray came never amon�:it the 
generation of antichrist within this realm before." 
Then the Protestants proceeded to the monasteries, 
and in spite of their massive construction. pulled 
them down, and nothing at the moment c-:>uld restrain 
their fury and outburst of indignation. Sir Walter 
Scott ha itiven us the condition of Scotland at this 
time, in hi'> works. Tiu Mo11astrry. and its sequel, Tlte 
Abbot, in which he pictures the country desolateJ, 
churches and mona'>leries desecrateti and ransacke<l, 
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images broken to pieces, and the clergy driven from
their parishes and livings 

Those who formed the reforming party were known
as "the Congregation,' and Knox, by corresponding
with Lord Burleigh of England, formed an acquaint
ance with the English Protestants, which resulted in 
the uniting of the sister countries in one religious
cause. The English soldiers t0ok up their quarters in 
Scotland, and route:l out the French, and established
the Presbyterian doctrine, with the sanction of Parlia
ment, and the Papists were condemned and prohibited
from carrying on their practices But unfortunately
Queen Mary, widow of Francis 11. of France, in 1561 
arrived in Scotland, and claimed her right to the
throne. She set up the old doctrine, and ordered mass
to be said in the royal chapel, which being much fre
quented, angered Knox, who ascended the pulpit, and
dwelt upon the idolatry of the mass, and said, "One
mass was more frightful to him than one thousand
armed enemies landed in any part of the realm." This
vent of opinion gave great offence to the queen, who 
held a long and angry discourse with Knox upon this
subject. 

In 1567, Knox preached at the coronation of James
VI., when Mary had been dethroned, and Murray
appointed Regent. 

He was greatly offended in 1572 with "the Congre
gation" for allowi�g the_ titles of _ "arch?ishop" and 
"bishop" to remam dunng the kmg's reign, although 
he approved of the regulations adopted in reference to 
their election. 

After a life of usefulness, Knox broke down in 
health, and it was after he had taken to his bed that
the terrible news of the massacre in France on St.
Bartholomew's Eve came to him. Many suffered
whom he had met and conversed with when visiting 
them some years before, and the news must have
shattered the bright prospects he bad in his mind, at
least for the while. 

He laboured to the last with wonderful energy, and
an unflagging zeal, and knowing what was wrong, he
sought to right it with the �imite� knowledge_ he pos
sessed. With God for his Gmde, Protection, and
Strength, he accomplished what he desired, and to-day
the Church of Scotland is mainly what he made it, 
viz., Presbyterian.

''Whence?'' 

BY THE EDITOR. 

III

OUNG, in his mg1,, T/,oughls, 
says:-

[it,i "'Ti, gready wi� •• talk wi•h •••·· past hours ; 
� And ask them what report they

- bore to heaven: 
And how they might have borne more welcome news."

The poet says we are wise to hold converse 
with what has been, and ponder what might 
have been, if there had been more care on our 
part. The good of such an exercise is found, 
not in mourning over the past to our despair, 
but rather in avoiding in the future that upon 
which we have stumbled aforet1rne. Thus 
our blunders are turned into blessings; and 
our sins drive us to the Saviour. Methinks 
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after Peter's fall, whenever he heard a cock 
crow, a pang went through his heart as he 
was reminded of his sin, and that heart-pang 
begot within him a heart-prayer, and he 
would cry, "Lord, save me from failing in 
the future, as I failed in the past." So the 
reminder would he to Peter a means of grace. 

The words of the angel to Hagar, when 
she fled from her mistress, " \Vhence comest 
thou?" suggested to my mind a series of 
Scriptures where the word " whence " occurs, 
which, while they bid us to look back, also 
bid us to look up and onward. \Ve shall 
focus the Bible reading around the following 
words, " Inspection, Reflection, Retrospec
tion, Introspection, Deflection, Aspection, 
and Prospeclion. 

I. INSPECTION. " Whence knowest Thou
me?" (John i. 48), enquired Nathanael of 
Christ, when He drew attention to bis guile
lessness. Christ's ready answer was, "I saw 
thee under the fig tree." Christ's power 
enabled Him to survey the inner being of 
Nathaniel, and the result of that survey was, 
He beheld a guileless, honest man. 

Christ's words of approbation to Nathanael 
tell us, He is swift to note anything ,, hich 
calls for commendation. He not only comes 
with His eyes of fire to discover evil, but He 
comes with the eyes of a dove to find out 
what is praiseworthy. 

\Ve find this abundantly illustrated if we 
look over the words and life of Christ. He 
commended the unjust steward for providing 
for the future (Luke xvi. 8), the widow for 
her bountifulness in giving (Luke xxi. 3), the 
woman for her importunate pleading (Luke 
xviii. 3-7), the Syrophenecian woman for her
largeness of faith (Matthew xv. 28), the
Samaritan leper for his grateful thanks (Luke
xvii. 18), the Apostle Peter for his confession
of faith (Matthew xvi. 17), Mary of Bethany
for sitting at His feet (Luke x. 42 ), the good
Samaritan for his unselfish kindness (Luke
x. 36); and He also reminds us that ministry
to His brethren (Matthew xxv. 40), down
even to a cup of cold water, will not miss its
reward (Mark ix. 41).

Let us remember the Lord is looking on, 
and as we are doing things to Himself and 
for His honour, that shall be to our comfort 
now, and to our commendation in the day 
when every man shall have "praise of God," 

I I. REPLECTION. " JV/unce shall we buy 
bread, that . these m�y eat.?" (John vi. 5) 1 

was the testmg question which Christ put to 
Philip, as He contemplated the need of the 
hungry. Philip being a ready reckoner 
immediately replied, that two hundred penny-



worth of bread would not be sufficient that 
every one might have a little. At this point 
Andrew chimes in and says, "There is a lad 
here, which hath five barley loaves, and two 
small fishes, but what are they among so 
many ? " Christ's reply is simple and sugges
tive, " Bring them hither to Me " (Matthew 
xiv. 18). The one great lesson which Christ
would teach us is, that while with men there
is always a deficit, with God there is always
a surplus, therefore our resources are not to
be found in men, but in the Lord.

As we contemplate the need of man in his 
sinfulness, whence can we find that which 
shall meet his need but in Christ Himself? 
As we think of the spiritual requirements of 
God's work, the fitness it requires, the 
responsibilities it involves, the vastness of the 
undertaking, we are led to cry out, " Who is 
sufficient for these things?" Then we are 
comforted by the recollection, "Our suffi
ciency is of God." Saint Theresa was 
laughed at when she wanted to build an 
orphanage, and had only three shillings to 
begin with. But her answer was noble, 
"\\'ith three shillings," she said, "Theresa 
can do nothing ; but with God and her three 
shillings there is nothing which Theresa 
cannot do." 

I II. RETROSPECTION. "Look unto the 
rock whence ye are hewn, and the hole of the 
pit whe11ce ye are digged" (Isaiah Ii. 1). 
These words certainly in their primary 
application refer to the lowly and unlikely 
origin of the Jewish nation, as the next verse 
indicates, but they may also be taken to 
remind believc;:rs what they were in their 
natural and sinful state. V./e were once part 
of the rock-mass of sin, in the hole of con
demnation, and in the pit of iniquity. The 
five "were's" of Ephesians cover the past of 
our sinfulness. As to being separated from 
the Lord, like the prodigal of old, we "were
dead in trespasses and sins." As to the con
dition of condemnation to which sin confined 
us, we "were by nature children of wrath," 
like a condemned criminal waiting for the 
execution of the sentence already passed 
upon him. As to the destit�tion in w�ich 
sin had placed us, we "were without Christ," 
like a peer who has been made a pauper by 
his profligacy. As to the position in which 
we were, we "were far off," like a lad far 
from home, and without means to get there. 
And as to the state of ignorance to Divine 
things, we " were sometime darkness" ( Eph. 
ii. r, 3, 12, 13; v. 8), like a blind man, and
yet worse, for the moral vision and the eyes of
understanding were wanting.
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We have often stood before a painting by 
one of the master artists, and admired the art 
and genius displayed upon the canvas. Yet 
if the piece of canvas could speak to us, it 
would say somewhat as follows:-" I was 
once a piece of comparatively worthless 
canvas, but one day I was cut from the roll 
with which I was connected, stretched upon a 
frame, painted over, and then 1 was worth 
perhaps double what I was before. After
wards I was bought by an artist, and he with 
his master strokes has made me what I am. 
In myself I am a worthless piece of canvas, 
and what you see upon me is telling of his 
skill, the reflection of his art." The believer 
in Christ has a similar story to tell. In our
selves we are vile, but He has made us 
precious in His worth. In ourselves we are 
sinful, but He has made us holy in His holi
ness. In ourselves we are unrighteous, but 
we are made righteous in Himself. In our
selves we are dead, but in Him we are 
quickened. In ourselves we are lost, but in 
Him we are saved. In ourselves we are con
demned, but in Him we are justified; and in 
ourselves we are destitute, but in Him we 
have all spiritual blessings-unsearchable 
riches and untold wealth. 

IV. INTROSPECTIO�. "Remember ...
from whence thou art fallen" (Rev. ii. 5). 
The Church at Ephesus was once on the 
pedestal of love, but she had come down to 
the level of formal Christianity, hence, Christ 
points to the position from whence the Church 
had fallen. In a word, while there was a 
great deal of the noise of activity, there was 
lacking the grace of affection. The Church 
had got out of touch with Christ, for to leave 
our first love is to leave Him. \�hen Sir 
lames Mackintosh was dying, his son said to 
him, "J esu� Christ loves you." He responded, 
"Jesus Chnst-love-the same thing." We 
only know what the love of God is as we 
know Ilim, therefore to be in touch with 
Him, is to be in connection with the battery 
of His love, which makes its electricity to 
course through every part of our spiritual 
being. 

Are we thus in touch with Christ? As we 
view thin�s within, is everything in working 
order? When we are in fellowship with 
Christ, our consecration is thorough, our love 
is real, our zeal is ardent, our faith is strong, 
our hope is expectant, our prayer is warm, 
and our testimony is powerful; but when we 
lose our first love, then the life of consecration 
is wavering, the heart of love is palpitating, 
the fire of zeal is burning low, the hand of 
faith is weak, the eye of hope is dim, the 



voice of prayer is formal, and the lips of 
witnessing are uncertain. 

V. DEFLECTION. " lVheuce comest thou?"
(Jonah i. 8) was one of a series of questions 
put to Jonah by the sailors, in whose vessel 
the runaway prophet was. The answer he 
gave showed them he had fled from the pres
ence of the Lord-be had deflected from the 
path of duty. Jonah had received a definite 
instruction from the Lord, but he wilfully 
swerved from the plain command given, and 
he was punished in consequence. 

There are many commands which the Lord 
has gi\'en us, and one which is applicable to 
all is, " Go and preach the gospel to every 
creature." The mistake which a great many 
make is, that they immediately think they 
must offer themselves to some missionary 
society, and go out to the heathen. It may 
mean that to some. But the one thing which 
it primarily means is, Tell the first person 
you meet, and every one, as you have the 
opportunity, the glad tidings of the gospel. 

"You seem to be everywhere, and always 
talking about the same thing," said a man 
to Dr. Boaz, of Calcutta. Would that a like 
testimony could be borne to all Christians ! 
It can be done if we seize the opportunities 
as they present themselves, and if we don't 
seize them, are we not, like Jonah, deflecting 
from the path of duty? 

VI. AsPECTION. "From whence cometh
my help?" (margin) asks the Psalmist, and 
immediately he exclaims in the joyousness 
of" faith,"'' My help cometh from Jehovah" 
( Psalm cxxi. 1 ). The Psalmist would not 
look to the hills for his aid, he would look to 
the Lord alone. 

" Aspection ! " says one, "\Vhat does the 
word mean ? " It means the act of beholding. 
Frances R. llavergal gives the New Testa
ment application of the Old Testament truth, 
when she sweetly sings:-

., Look away lo Jesus, 
Look away (i-om all! 

Then we need not stumble, 
Then we need not fall. 

From each snare that lu.-eth, 
Foe or phantom grim, 

Safety this ensureth ; 
Look away to Him! " 

The Hebrew word for "help" means "to 
surround," and thus to give aid by protection. 
To be surrounded by the atonement of Christ 
means that we have the protection of God's 
saving grace, an<l we are free from condemna
tion. To he surroundt:d by the saving of 
Christ's presence, means we have the keeping 
of His power from sin's power. To be sur
rounded by the promises of His love, means 
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we have the unlimited supply of His re
sources. \Ve may say with Jay, "Christ is 
coeval with every period. He is answerable 
to every condition. He is a Physician to 
heal, a Counsellor to advise, a King to govf:rn, 
a Friend to sympathize, a Father to provide. 
He is a Foundation to sustain, a Root to 
enliven, a Fountain to refresh. He. is the
Shadow from the heat, the Bread of hfe, the 
Morning Star, the Sun of Righteousness-All 
in All. No creature can be a substitute for 
Him, but He can supply the place of every 
creature." 

VII. PROSPECTION. "From whence we
look for the Saviour" (Philippians iii. 20). 
The Christian's attitude should be that of 
ardent expectation of Christ's return. 

\\'hen war was declared by France against 
Germany, Count Von Moltke was in bed; an 
aide-de-camp awoke him with the intelli
gence, upon which the General said, "Second 
pigeon hole on the right, first tier." There 
the amazed aide found a bundle of papers, 
mobilization plans, and an outline of the 
campaign with the French. \'on Moltke was 
ready. Are we as ready for our Lord? Can 
we say with the apostle, "Our citizenship is 
in heaven, from whence we look for the 
Saviour?" Happy are we if we can, for 
when He returns we shall be found with the 
girded loins of fidelity, and the lamps of a 
consecrated life brightly burning. 

"Twelve Shillings a Week." 

Bv " J. DALE R1,·ERs." 

Nothing is more abhorred of God or man, than 
ingratitude.-R. CECIL. 

"I SAY, old man, I want fi,·e shillings from
you!" 

" I am not so sure about your getting it, 
though." 

"Bah! you have got to pay. The truth is that 
old Jacob Spry, for the nonce, has not been spry 
enough, and a broken leg is the result. Further, 
a few of us are doing our level best to keep him 
out of the workhouse; your share, for the present, 
is five shillings, see?" 

John Smith paid up, or paid down, just as you 
wis�, an? be went home a martyr, at least to self 
s�tisfachon. After all there is not \'ery murh 
difference between a martyr and one who is full 
of self-satisfaction. One dit"s for bis Faith and 
the other's Faith dies for him. 

How he poised the snt>ck-key as he stood 
opposite the front door. Why bis hand was so 
self-satisfied, that equipoise and equilibrium were 
not in it, still it was a fact that they were present 



there just a hand-breadth. Self-satisfaction 
turned the lock, it went with such a smart click. 
�e1£-satisfa�ion hung up his hat, it was j nsl 
hlted the sl!ghtest bit on the peg and gave the 
soft felt_ qmte a rakish style. Self-satisfaclion
walked mto the room, the knee joints appeared 
rather stiff, and reminded one ol the movement 
of a cork leg. Self-satisfaclion sat down in the 
cos�est arm chair and smiled with perfecl com
plaisance on all around. And self-satisfaclion 
paid ft::�lt•r s/riffi11gs, in a most nn_becoming and 
patromzm� manner, to his old mother as his 
week's moiety for board, lodgings, and washing. 

It_ was New \_"ear's Eve when John Sclf-satis
fachon, I beg his pardon, I mean John Smith
yon see they both start with the letter II S "-sat 
musing over the bright fire. He was thinkina 
11 the year is but a quick succession of moments.� 
Then his thoughts lightly turned to Tennyson, 
and he repeated : 

Full knee-deep lies the winter snow, 
And the winter winds are wearily sighing; 

Tell ye the church-bell sad and slow, 
And tread softly and speak low, 

For the Old Year lies a-dying. 
Old year, you must not die! 
You came to us so readily, 
You lived with us so steadily; 
Old Year, you shall not die! 

Then for a change, he walked to-and-fro in the 
room, and in fancy, he imagined he coukl hear the 
distant "Christmas Bells," from Ill Memoriam,
and they seemed to be saying: 

Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow: 
The year is going, Jet him go; 
Ring oµt the false, ring in the true. 

Once more he resumed bis seat in front of the 
fire. There was a big log in the grate ; it was 
black on top, white and red underneath, and ever 
and anon it took to spitting furiously. Yes, that 
burning mass expressed itself in furioso, so much 
so, that John Smith was soon wool-gathering 
after Dante's 111/erno,

Flop, down came a figure and sat on the 
burning timber. " What, old Arabian juggler, 
turned up again?" said John Smith. 

The dark, smiling son of the east, made a 
polite salaam, and out of the deep folds of what 
appeared to be an immense sash, which he wore 
round his body; he produced a small tree pot. 

1
1 Me no cheatee, me very little, great, honest 

man, you one genteleeman," he remarked; this 
speech was accompanied by various gestic11la
tions, and no end 0£ salaams. 

"You she, one most big, good genteleeman, me 
no fraudee you, me one elephaate honest man." 

Then he slowly filled up the plant pot with 
sand, allowing the grains of silicious matter to 
filter through his fingers, as i£ passing between 
the floe meshes of a delicate sieve. 

"Lookee, you good genteleeman, me no trickee 
you, me j ush little true all man, from the inemost 
to de centre." 

"Get out, old copper skin, I fancy you are just 
a little bit self-satisfied," said John Smith. 

The Arab smiled, smiled again, then he made 
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so many signs with his hands and fingers that it 
looked as if by some inexplicable means he had 
become possessec.l 0£ as many arms as an 
oclopus. Then his dark, olive eyes seemed by a 
strange occult method to laugh, while bis face 
never betrayed the shadow of a contraclion. 
1

1 Me noee have all self-conceite, 'nuvver gentelee
man have some tooee," he answered. 

" But you j ush watchee, ooe genteleeman, me 
takee this small, little seed, put it in de sand in de 
plant pot," he continued. 

Then be began to run his band around and 
around the outside 0£ the red, clay pot, and after 
a few fantastical passes, he exclaimed, in ao 
excitable voice, "Markee, markee, it begin to 
grow." 

John Smith, too, was moved by no little surprise 
anc.l agitation; for he beheld the seed sprouting 
out of its soil. Little by little the plant grew, put 
forth its leaves, and eventually there appeared a 
beautiful cabbage rose. 

The dusky native, of somewhere about Arabia, 
t.lanced with an uncouth step, swaying from side 
to side his agile, glowing body, as he performed 
circle after circle round his apparently miraculous 
produclion. 

The petals of the rose now began to rise up, 
one by one, and there appeared some writing on 
each. Strange, every petalous form was an 
account, and each separate bill was rendered to 
John Smith. 

The first was to John Smith from his mother, 
and reached the no small sum of £50. It was for 
his education. The items of particulars were all 
there. So many quarters, at so much, came to so 
much. l\lusic, drawing, swimming, singing, short
hand, languages, and sciences were added to the 
quota to make it exaclly up to a half century of 
pounds sterling. And there was no interest 
charged, single or compound. 

The second petal disclosed an undischarged 
account, to John Smith, from his mother, for £40. 
My, how be stared at it! Suits of cloth clothes, 
suits of cotton clothes, suits of woollen clothes, 
snits of day clothes, suits of night clothes, suits 
of underwear, suits of child's clothes, suits of 
boys' clothes, suits of men's clothes. Phew, 
enough ! But he added the figures up carefully. 
Yes, it was correct; and no interest charged. 

Number tlirc-e petaled rose-but not rosy
account rendered was an eye opener. 11 What, 
£2001 for board, lodging, washing, &c.," be 
exclaimed, 11 never?" He audited each particu
lar, he worked like a slave at each cross addition; 
he ticked in blue, ia black, in red, and a £cw more 
colours, but never a mistake did he discover. 
Thank goodness, he said-no interest charged. 

Then other petals were labelled for medicines, 
holidays, toys, books, breakages, losses, &c., &c. 
One big, dark. ominous flower leaf was headed 
to 1111rsi11g. There was no formidable sum total 
in solid figures, but a small pen and ink sketch 
showed, oh, so clearly, the patient days of weary 
and long toil over a very weak, sick child. The 
boy's ultimate recovery, and the mother, tender 
and true, stretched at death's door through her 
marked vigilance, night and day, through the dark 



hours of the sad sickness of her much beloved 
child. 

Th
_
e tears started in John Smith's eyes, ran over 

the hds, coursed down bis cheeks, and he cried
out, "And I have repaid all with impudence and 
lrtlve shilliugs a Ti'ttk." Then be exclaimed: 

"And yet it never was in my soul, 
To play so ill a part: 

But evil is wrought by want 0£ thought 
As well as by want 0£ heart." 

He awoke. It was but a dream, and don't tell 
me there are no visions with meaning now-a-days. 

The Four Gospels. 
Bv A. R. PALMER. 

�rl�.

OD, io iofiohe wisdom, hM clmseo to 
_ 

c) display to us the character 0£ the Lord 
� Jesus through means of four distinct � 

gospels, which, th
. 
ough

. 
often treating of 

� one and the same incident in the 
" Sadour's life, are in no sense mere 

repetitions, the one of the other but 
are each used to bring out a separate truth, to throw 
a well-defined lii?ht, and when combined enable us to 
gain some idea, faint and inadequate at the best, of the 
glory, the beauty, the grace of Him who spake as 
never man spake. It is as though we were looking at 
a great and beautiful monument, erected to the memory 
of a good man. embellished on its four-sided base with 
sculptures, illustrath•e of the noble and heroic deeds 
which bad rendered his name glorious. In order to 
properly appreciate such a work of art, and take in the 
whole details, we must walk round the four sides and 
examine it from every point of view, and only thus can 
we gain an adequate conception of its value. So with 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. We must read them 
all, compare one with another. and endeavour, humbly 
and prayerfully, to learn the particular lesson the 
Holy Spirit desires to teach by each; to examine, as it 
were, the embroidered work of the holy garments, the 
wreathen work of the ouches. the cunning work of the 
breastplate, worn by our wondrous High Priest. Then 
by the combined four-hued light of the gospels, we 
behold that holy life, listen to those gracious words, 
witness those marvellous deeds, and bow in the pres
ence of Him who is the " Light of Life." 

The careful reader can hardly fail to observe that 
the history of the Lord's life upon earth is viewed from 
a different standpoint by each of the evangelists; in 
brief thus: in Matthew we have Him pourtrayed as the 
Messiah, King of Israel ; in Mark. as the Servant; in 
Luke, as the Son of Man ; in John, as the Son of God. 

Matthew starts with a genealogy, setting forth 
Christ's descent from Abraham through Da,,id, thus at 
once claiming the promise of Genesis xii. 3, " In thee 
(Abraham) shall all families of the earth be blessed;" 
and of Psalm lxxxix. 36, " His (David's) seed shall 
endure for ever, and bis throne as the sun before Me." 
In Matthew iL 2 we have the expression used by the 
wise men, " Where is He that is born King of the 
Jews?" and the acknowledgment in verse 6 by the 
chief priests that the "Governor" was to come out 
of Bethlehem. And so, if we were to examine in 
detail each chapter of this gospel we should find the 
same consistent presentment of the Jewish aspect of 
the Lord's life. How that He came In fulfilment of 
prophecy-there are some 45 Old Testament passages 
either directly quoted or referred to by Matthew, 
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against some 61 by all the three other evangelists-how 
that He was offered to Israel as their Messiah, in ful
filment of prophecy.and how that He was rejected by 
them, also in fulfilment of prophecy. Matthew sets 
Him before us as the Messiah, despised indeed, cruci
fied, but yet " King of the Jews." 

The second gospel opens in different fashion from the 
first: "The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God." No genealogy, no birth, no long 
discourses as in l\Iatthew and John. In the first 
chapter one incident rapidly succeeds another, John 
the Baptist preaching, Christ's baptism, the tempta
tion. Christ preaching in Galilee, and so on. The 
whole gospel is on the same lines, giving a brief, 
direct, succinct account of the service of the Lord, 
reminding us of the words of Isaiah in chapter xiii. r, 
"Behold My Servant, whom I uphold, Mine Elect, in 
whom 1\'ly soul delighteth," One little word is the 
keynote to Mark, " €u0/�," variously translated, 
"straightway, forthwith, anon, immediately, as soon 
as." Used 40 times by this writer, occurring only the 
same number of times in all the remainder of the 
New Testament, it is indicative of the activity of love, 
the readiness for service, which characterized the 
blessed Lord. By the aid of this one little word we 
see Christ as the Servant, the One who alone could 
say, "I came not to do Mine own will, but the will of 
Him that sent Me;" and again, "l can of Mine own 
self do nothing." 

. In Luke, the point of view again changes. The
circumstances not only attending our Lord's birth, but 
also those con�ected with that of His great forerunner, 
Joh_n the Bapttst, are set forth at some length, and not 
until these are made clear, and some interesting parti
culars of the childhood of Jesus given, is His genealogy 
taken in hand, and then how differently treated from 
that in Matthew. Not traced alone to Abraham but to 
Adam. starting not from the Father of the F�ithful, 
the Friend of God, but from him, who, through dis
obedience, forfeited his high estate, and became an 
outcast from Eden, and the line of descent continued, 
n?t through Solomon and the kings following him, as 
given by Matthew, but through Nathan and his 
obs�ure� �escendant�. Then while tracing the
Saviour s hfe, what importance Luke gives to the 
fact that the dependent Man was emphatically the 
Man of Prayer. To �efer to three instances only, Luke 
alone of �e evangelists �ells us that at His baptism, 
and at Hts transfi�urat1on, Christ was praying, and 
that on one occasion He "continued all 11igltt in 
prayer to God." In the dark sad scene of Geth
semane's garden, it is only in Luke we read that 
"1:>eing in an ag�ny He prayed more earnestly: and
His sweat was as 1t were great drops of blood falling 
down to the ground" (chap. xxii. 44). 1\'lany instances 
could be givf:n of the manner in which this gospel 
presents Christ as the perfect, bumble, obedient, 
dependent Son of Man. 

On opening John's gospel we are conscious that the 
Holy Spir!t is employing a larger cam·as, and dipping 
!he brush _mto df:eper colours so as to set forth, though
1t be but m outhne, some of the glories of Him who 
was the Son of God. No genealogy here, as in 
Matthew, or brief introduction as in Mark or account
of c1:ngelic messages as in Luke, but the' simple yet 
sublime staten:ent of the eternity. the Divinity of the 
Word, the Ao-yo�, "the only begotten Son, who is in 
the bosom of the Father " In the \'ery first chapter 
of John we have titles applied to Christ coverinir a 
vast range of glory, "Lamb of God," verse 29; "Son 
of Cod," ver. 3-f; "Messiah" and" Christ." ver. 41; 
"King of Israel," ,,erse 49; ·• Son of Man," verse 51. 



The scope of this gospel is b�autifully shown in ch. iii. 
verse 16, in which occur the words. "loveth," 
"world,"" believeth,'' "life." And from the following 
table we see the use that is made of these four words 
by John, in comparison with the other evangelists:

Love (aya 7T'W, </>t>-..w) 
World (Koa-µ or) 
Believe ( 7T'HTT£uw) ...
Life (½w�) ... 

Matthew. Mark. Luke. John. 

I2 5 15 56 

9 

7 

39 

3 
15 

4 

3 
8 
6 

79 

99 

36 

Yes ! John iii. 16 is the keynote of this gospel. 
Then the wondrous conversations with Nicodemus 

and the Samaritan woman, and the marvellous dis
courses in chapters v. to viii., and x., and the addr�ss 
to the disciples on the night of the betrayal. chaps. xiv. 
to xvi , followed by the prayer (the Lord's prayer, 
indeed!) of chapter xvii., are all on such large lines of 
grace and truth, that, as we read, we bow in adoration, 
in the consciousness that these things were written 
"that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
S011 of God: and that believmg ye might have life 
through His name," chapter xx. 31. 

(To be Co11ti11ued). 

A Chime for the �ew Century. 

KEEP ME. 

Bv WILLIAM LuFF. 
OH, keep me, Lord! 

Sometimes I seem lo stand 
Just on the verge of sin. Stretch forth Thy hand 
And turn me back. Uphold! Give the firm tread I 
Yea, at Thy guidance, let my feet be led. 

Oh, keep me, Lord ! 
I do not dread the roar 

Of hell's fierce lion : not the rending paw : 
But the soft band, and fair angelic form 
Of sunny weather, not the raging storm. 

Oh, keep me, Lord I 
For well I know the spite 

Of Thy dread foes- their subtlety and might : 
Yet but in part I know . Thou knowest all: 
Oh, keep me, Saviour, lest my soul should fall. 

Oh, keep me, Lord ! 
1 tremble when I think 

Of some who fell. What if my feet should sink 
In the deep mire? How alJ my work would end, 
How I should grieve and injure Thee, my Friend I 

Oh, keep me, Lord I 
Myself I cannot keep. 

Thou sayest "Watch ; " but, as of old, I sleep. 
Leave Thee to watch alone as they did who 
Thy lonely watch beneath the olives knew. 

Oh, keep me! Thou 
Hast promised Thou wilt keep. 

Thou Shepherd of Thy foolish feeble sheep, 
From wolf, and bear, and lion, and the hand 
Of stealthy thief who had their ruin planned. 

I shall be kept I 
My blood-bought ransomed soul 

Is dear to Thee. Thou wilt my fears control, 
And dry the tears that I in secret weep, 
With the sweet word, "Yes, loved one, I will keep." 
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"The Fruita2e of the Livin2 Vine.'' 

·
m:

H EN winter spreads her cold white wine•, 
And from them droppeth ice and 1now, 

Fond nature gathers up its jewels, 
And buries them far down below. 

There is no treasure in the land 
But bath its refuge near at hand. 
The life of every smitten tree 

ls folded up in stem and branch, 
Secure from snow, and frost, and ice, 

Or overwhelming avalanche. 
The tree seems dead, but in its heart 
There lives the germ of every part. 
So in the very heart ol Christ, 

Tbe fruitage of the Living Vine 
Is sheltered from the chill of death, 

By love impervious, love Divine. 
And when t,lte frost of time is o'er, 
The tree will bloom for evermore. 

F. W. Pitt. 

"What She Could." 

AN INSPIRATION FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

"She hath done what she could" (.'rlnrk xiv. 8). 

HE had brought her best to Jesus, 
In the days of long ago; 
Lovr was in her fragrant offering, 

And He knew that it was so. 
When the people round about her 

Murmured and misunderstood, 
He had met their indignation 

With " She hath done what she could." 
Sh.all the memory of her service 

Corpe to us from day to day
Shall it shed a holy fragrance 

Over all the New Year's way
Prompting us to loving service 

Wheresoe'er our lot is cast, 
Making all the year now dawning 

Brighter, better than the last? 
Let us bring our best to Jesus, 

just as others did of old-
Not the gift of precious spikenard, 

Myrth, or frankincense, or gold
But ourselves- our time, our talents, 

All our love, and all our store, 
Freely, gladly let us offer 

To be His for evermore. 
Then let us go forth to serve Him, 

In the way that He shall choose; 
Those who live the nearest to Him 

Are the servants He will use. 
Let us seek to follow closely 

Wheresoever He may lead
Gladly doing all He bids us, 

Pleasing Him in word and deed, 
And to others let us render 

Loving service day by day , 
There are many all around u11 

Needing help upon life's way 
Bringing thus our best to Jesus, 

Caring thus for others' good, 
May He own our New Year's sen·ico 

With "She hath done what 1he could." 
Etlul W,m"t 



POLAR BEARS AND SEAL. 

"The Lord, that delivered me out of the paw of the 

bear" (I. Samuel xvii. 37) " shall deliver me from every evil 

work" (II. Timothy iv. 18). 



--------

Messa2es for the Multitude. 

"MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS."• 

Bv THE EDITOR.

CERTAIN woman called upon 
her pastor to tell him how much 
her mind had been hurt through 
something in his ministry. The 

���:��;�� pastor received her kindly, and
- inquired the cause of her dis-
tress. She said, " I assure you my mind is 
very much hurt indeed, and I hardly know 
how to express my grief to you." The ser
\'ant of Christ encouraged her to be explicit 
upon the subject of her distress. 

At last she said, "It is the length of your 
bands in the pulpit." 

"Oh," he said, "I will take care that that 
distresses you no more." So fetching his 
bands he said, " Here is a pair of scissors, cut 
them to your wish." 

After she had done this, she thanked him, 
and professed to have her mind greatly 
relieved. 

"\Yell, my friend," he said, "I may tell 
you my mind has been very much hurt, 
perhaps even more than yours." 

"Oh, sir! " she exclaimed, " I am sorry 
for that. What, sir, has hurt your mind so? " 

He replied, " It is the length of your 
tongue. And now, as one good turn deserves 
another, you will allow me to cut as much 
off your tongue as will reduce it to its proper 
length." It need hardly be said she was 
unwilling for the operation. 

The business which a great many mind is 
every body's but their own. Mr. Spurgeon 
says:-

.. Mind your own business. and you will be sure, 
To avoid many troubles which others endure." 

Men who mind their own business will be 
very likely to succeed; for there is very little 
competition in that line. You will do better 
at your business than at anything else. 
" Every man can blow best on his own horn. 
Let every tailor keep to his own goose." 

I want to lift the saying, "Mind your own 
business," from the dead level of what we 
should do with reference to ourselves, and to 
ask the <Juestion, "What was the business
God ittlended man to 111i11d wheii He created

him? " I think the shorter catechism sup
plies us with the best possible answer. It 
says, " Man's chief end is to glorify God, and 

• An addreH delivered In the People'• Palace, Sunderland, 
on Sunday, November 11th, 1900. 
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to enjoy Him for ever." The answer leads 
me to say three things. (1) Man has not 
minded this business. (2) There was only 
one Man who ever did. (3) He must be 
trusted and known if we are to mind th is 
business. 

I. Man has not minded the business of glori
fying God. For what purpose does the watch
maker make the timepiece? To keep time, 
and if it does not do this, it is useless. \Vhy 
does the artisan follow his craft ? It is that 
he may meet the demand of the market. Let 
him neglect his craft, and he is a failure as 
far as his trade is concerned. \ \'I{y does the 
potter turn the clay on the wheel ? It is that 
he may make some useful vessel, but if the 
vessel is marred in the making, then the 
potter's toil is in vain. The same is true with 
regard to man. God made man upright, but 
he has marred himself in the turning of his 
being on the wheel of life. God's purpose in 
creating man was that he should fulfil His 
will; but, instead of that, man has turned to 
his own way, and fulfilled his own will. 

Listen to the verdict of the Lord: "All 
have sinned, and come short of the glory of 
God" (Romans iii. 23). The meaning of the 
word "sinned" is very significant, it is to 
"miss the mark." And the word translated 
"come short" is equally suggestive. Its 
significance is, "to be in wmit." Like the 
prodigal when he was in the far country, he 
began to be in want. He was a dead failure. 
God's mark for us was that we should love 
Him with all our heart, but we have widely 
missed the mark, for we have loved ourselves 
instead. The consequence is, we are a dead 
failure, and there is a terrible want gnawing 
at the vitals of our being, which nothing on 
earth can fill. It is like the fabled pit of 
Rome, which could not be filled .up, with all 
that men emptied into it. The pleasures of 
the world, the greed of gold, the gratification 
of the flesh, and the applause of worldly 
honour can never meet the need of man, as 
Augustine said long ago: "Go<l made man 
for Himself, and He alone can meet the need 
of his nature." 

11. There was only 011e Man who ever did
mind tlie b11si11ess of glorifyi11g God. That 
One was Christ. Listen to what He said, as 
He saw Gethsemane with its agony, and 
Calvary with its darkness _and death before 
llim, "Father, l have glonfted Thee on the 
earth: I have finished the work Thou gavest 
Me to do" ( I ohn xvii. 4). In the early part 
of His life, He referred to that work as "My 
Father's business" (Luke ii. i9)· The main 
business of the Lord Jesus in coming into the 



world was not merely to reveal the beauty of 
His own splendid character, not merely to 
leave us an Example of how to live a holy 
and useful life, not merely to unfold the 
ability of His power, but first and foremost to 
make it possible for God to righteously save 
sinners. That possibility is made possible by 
Christ's accomplished work of atonement on 
Calvary. 

Dr. A. \Yhyte relates how that one morning 
at family worship he had been reading about 
the "cross," and he stooped down and whis
pered to his little four-year-old at his knee : 

" Do you know what a cross is, my boy ? " 
"Oh, yes, father," was the reply; "its just 

the thing we climb on when we go to heaven." 
"Could even John Calvin have given a 

better definition ? " asked the delighted 
preacher. 

"Ah, my little boy," he continued, "when 
you are as old a sinner as your father you'll 
know experimentally the truth of your words." 

There is much more in the lad's reply, 
imperfect though it is, than he knew, but the 
main thought in the lad's mind was, the death 
of Christ in its atoning value was the medium 
by which he was to reach eternal happiness. 
The cross is the balm to heal the convicted 
sinner's conscience; the death of Christ is the 
communicator of spiritual life, to the sinner 
dead in sins; the blood of Christ is the 
cleanser to the polluted, for it cleanseth from 
all sin; and it is the medium through which 
all heaven's blessing flows to us. 

III. Christ must be known a11d tri,sted if we
are to mind the business of glorifyi11g God. 
There are some things which man can do. He 
can whitewash himself with the whitewash of 
respectability and religiosity, but he cannot 
wash himself white so as to be fit for the 
Lord's presence. Man may tie the roses of 
religion upon the briar of his being, but he 
cannot make the briar nature of his flesh into 
the beautiful rose of God's holiness. Christ 
alone can do this. It reminds me of a man 
who had been a terrible drunkard. He sold 
his beautiful home for drink. His wife whom 
he had promised to love and cherish, got 
more kicks than kisses. His children were 
hungry, shoeless, and ill clad. But one night 
he wandered into a gospel meeting, and there 
the Lord met with him and saved him, and 
made him a new creature in Christ. He 
made for his home, joyful and praiseful for 
what the Lord had done for him, but regret
ful because of his past life. His wife heard 
him coming up the garden path, and at once 
turned to her two children and said, "Here 
comes your father, you had better get out of 
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the way." Johnnie hid in the cupboard, and 
Mary went into the garret. As the husband 
lifted the latch of the cottage door and came 
into the room, the wife was surprised to see 
that he was sober. His first inquiry was, 
" \Vhere are the children." 

"Johnnie has got out of your way by hiding 
in the cupboard." 

"Come out, Johnnie; you. need not be 
afraid," said the father. 

Then taking the boy on bis knee, to his 
surprise, he said, "The Lord has sent you 
home a bran new father to-night." He then 
called his girl and told her the same. Then 
he turned to his wife, and said, " Mary, I've 
been a brute to you. I promised to love and 
cherish you, but I have not done it. Pray for 
me." 

The wife, who was completely broken 
down, said, "I can't pray." The man then 
turned to his daughter and asked her to pray. 
She replied, "I only know a child's prayer I 
was taught in the Sunday School." 

"That will do," he responded. They all 
dropped on their knees, and the wee lassie, in 
trembling tones, said: 

"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild, 
Look upon a little child," &c 

Then the man burst out in prayer. From 
that time he was a changed character. It all 
came about through his decision for Christ, 
for in knowing Hirn, he came in contact with 
a Power which lifted him out of himself. The 
Lord can, and will do the same for everyone 
who will trust Him. \Von't you put the hand 
of your faith into the pierced palm of Christ ? 
He will save, He will bless, He will keep, He 
will overcome, He will gladden, He will 
satisfy. Oh taste and see that the Lord is 
good, and thus know the blessedness of those 
who trust in Him. 

I 90 I. 

:f HE highest object I can reach
Is to live out the truth I teach ; 

The greatest pleasure, to remO\·e 
Some care, some pain, some want, by love
To lift some burden, snap some chain, 
The fallen help to rise again; 
The noblest end of life is this, 
To seek my fellow-creature's bliss: 
The noblest purpose, to pursue 
God's glory all the New Year through. 
Grandest achievement. yours and mine. 
To know and rlo the will Divine. 

IV. H. IVi/linms.



To America and Back. 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH, 

(Co11ti1111td from pagr 183). 

Su11day, July 2211d. Great interest and en
thusiasm was manifested to-day in !\Ir. Simpson's 
missionary address. The result may be gathered 
from the following extracl from one of the secular 
papers. 

"At the conclusion of the address the audience 
was so worked up that most of them appeared 
ready to !{ive up anything they possessed tor the 
cause of the gospel which they professed. In 
less than an hour the sum of $9,000 was sub
scribed. To this another thousand was added 
during the evening service, making a total of 
$10,000 in a single day donated for missionary 
work. 

" During all the time that the colleclion and 
subscriptions were taken, the audience was kept 
at the highest pitch of excitement. There was no 
relaxation. \Vhenever there was the slightest 
indication of the dying down of the enthusiasm, 
the organist would strike up a familiar hymn. 
Theo the vast audience would sing lustily, and in 
almost an instant men, women, and children were 
so carried away with emotion that they fairly 
tumbled over one another to pass in their sub
scriptions. 

"The amounts subscribed ran all the way from 
& 1 to $750. The greater number of the subscrip
tions were for $5, though there were not a few & 10, 
&15, ho, and $25 offerings. 

"The enthusiasm was the greatest among 
women and children. One young woman, in urging 
her husband to subscribe, said she would go with
out a new dress or a new hat for the next twelve 
months. 

"A coloured woman who walked with the aid of 
a cane and was bent over with age, subscribed 
&25, and apologized to the usher upon passing in 
her subscription. If the Lord would spare her 
another year she said she would surely double the 
amount. This aged woman is said to live on 
Central Avenue, near Cheshire Street, and makes 
her living by washing and ironing. A little girl 
not over twelve years of age subscribed &5, and 
declared she would sell her bicycle to raise the 
money." 

In the evening, I gave the closing address, on 
" His great love," and to our joy, a number 
decided for Christ. In addition to these, quite a 
number of Christians told me what a great bless
ing they had received as the old, and yet ever new 
facl of God's love was heralded forth. One lady 
said she had come to the meetings expecling a 
great blessing, but she had not received it till that 
evening, and then she got it, l>y getting her 
faith's eye fixed on Christ Himself. 

Mo11day, July 23rd.-One of the most pleasin1,: 
and profitable things, in conneclion with the 
Conventious, is the opportunity it ,:;ives to talk 
over with fellow-workers, some of the things 
which one cloc>s not care to mention in public. 
Mr. W. E. Blackstone, of Chicago (the author of 
"Jts11s is Co111i11g,") in travelling from Cleveland 
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to New York with me, su<'ldenly asked me the 
question, " Do you think there is any ref�rence. to
this country (America) in the prophetic Scnp
tures ? " 

" I do not know of any," I replied. 
"To what land is reference made in the eixht

eenth of Isaiah ? " 
Tht:n l\lr. Blackstone gave me a short exposition 

of the chapter, the gist of which was as follows; 
-The nation which II meteth out and treadeth
down " (st:e R. V .) is America, as it has never
been conquered. America is a country like the
one described, "whose land the rivers divide"
(R.V. ) There is a time mentioned (verse 7),
when a people (probably the Jews), described as

"spread out and polished" shall be brought by a
" people terrible from their beginninx" (probably
America) to" Mount Zion," for the t.:nited States
has always been friendly with the Jews, and tbt:re
are about a million of them in that country at
the present time. Whatever one's opinion of
!\Ir. H's thou.;ht may be, there is no doubt that
Isaiah xviii. describes a nation which will be
used of God to bring back His people to their
own land.

Tuesday, July 2-1th.-There are many things 
which memory brings back to the mind. I 
was thinking of an appeal which was made last 
Saturday, at the close of a missionary meeting, 
when the young men and women who were 
willing to consecrate themselves to the Lord for 
His work in the regions beyond, were asked to 
rise, whereupon 6o uriK,ht, healthy young people 
rose. It was a touching sight. Then the parents 
who were willing to let their children go to the 
mission field, were asked to rise too. Forty rose, 
and I rose among them, and prayed, and could 
not help making the prayer personal, that God 
would honour me, in sending one or more of my 
dear children, and I then had the inward assur
ance that in the coming days He would thrust 
some of them out into the harvest field. The 
Lord Himst>lf prepare them for His work to 
His glory, for when He prepares and performs, 
eff c\ive service is accomplished, as may be set.-n 
in the things He " prepared" as mentioned in 
the Hook of Jonah. 

ll'uluesday, July 25t/1.-\Vhile sitting at dinner 
in the Missionary Alliance Institute, in New 
York, we were suddenly aroused into unusual 
interest, by one. of our number saying, 11 There's
a fire-the policeman has rung the firi> alarm." 
Right opposite we saw the dense columns of 
black smoke rising. A barrel of naphtha had 
exploded on the side of the street, and the flames 
were licking up the side of the houses, which 
were in danger of being consumed. But the one 
thing which interested me was the promptness of 
the arrival of the fire brigade. The electric 
button of the fire alarm had hardly het-n touched, 
hefore we heard the clanging of the fire en1,dne 
bell, as the horses came galloping along with the 
engine. The first engine was on the i.:round 
before I could get tlownstairs (within two minutes 
of the alarm J:iven), and within fi"e minutes there 
were six enJ:ines antl three or four fire-escapes; 
and before ten minutes had passed the fire was 



mastered. It appears the horses of the fire
en�ines are so trninet.1, that the moment the bell 
rings, it releases the horses and they run to the 
engine, ant.I the harness drops upon them by 
elechical appliances, then the horses and men 
with the engine are off almost before the sound 
of the alarm bell has ceased ringing. Prompt• 
ness and alacrity are the \'ery soul of success in 
the pntting out of a fire. The same is true in the 
Christian life. \'accillation or hesitation in 
obeying the Loni's commamls there should not 
be, for if there is either of these, we shall feed 
the fire of some unholy thing; but on the other 
hand, where there is promptness, then neither 
sin, nor self, nor the world have a chance, as the 
hand of faith uses the hose of God's \\ ord, 
through which Rows the Spirit's power. 

The Com·ention at Asbury Park, New Jersey, 
began to-day. I gave an address on •• The Lord 
in the midst of thee is mighty" (Zeph. iii. 17). 
He is mighty to expel, He is mighty to impd, and 
mighty to compel. Mr. Le Lacheur also gave 
an address, and among other things remarked 
that the Lord gives a nature which has no 
affinity to sin, as we are filled with the Spirit. 
He gave a simple illustration which carried the. 
truth home. When he was a boy, he and his 
brothers noticed a lot of swallows, which were 
chattering before they commenced to build their 
nests. A conference was held as to how to 
prevent the swallows accomplishing their object. 
Upon this Le Lacheur said be knew what to do, 
and off he went to an outhouse on the farm. He 
came back with a vessel, in which was a thick oily 
substance, which was used to oil the wheels of 
the carts. A ladder was got and put against the 
house, and the lad went np, and smeared the 
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eaves of the house with the oily s11bAtance. The 
swallows got mud and throw it on the oily sub
stance, hnt it would not stick. The same is true 
when sin and Satan throw their mud upon the 
Spirit filled man, it makes no impression, for 
there is no response. 

Thursday, July 26/h.-Dr. II. \\.ilson might be
called, as some of his friends call him, "a walk_ing 
encyclopredia of anecdote." Among other things 
he told us was a story of a bad specimen 
of an Englishman, who was always boasting of 
his ancestry-his blue blood. One day a respect
able American ha\'ing listened to the man's 
story, remarked, "It seems to me you are like a 
potato, the best of you is underground." The 
doctor improved this by saying the best of the 
consecrated man is always out of sight. When 
the life of Christ nms deep in the inner being, 
there is the reality of an abiding spiritual life. 

Contrasts make things to stand ont with more 
vividness, even as the black cloud makes the 
rainbow the brighter. A solemn fact was men
tioned by one of the speakers. During the great 
yacht race last year, according to one of the New 
York newspapers, when the yachts were becalmed 
for seven days, the expense incurred was one 
million dollars per clay, or seven million dollars 
in all, whereas the whole contribution of Christian 
America for missions for 365 clays was only about 
five and-a-half million dollars. A small section 
of the world spent more in one week on pleasure, 
than the whole of the Church in America spent 
on missions in a whole year. Such a fact should 
send the Christians to their knees in bumble 
confession ! 

(To be_ Co11ti11ued.)

--H*-

ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

"The preS&f\08 of t�e Cod of Jacob" (Psalm cxiv. 7).

Describing the Sunday attack on Mafeking, 
May 6th, the Press Association correspondent 
says that it caused alarm among the people of 
the town, who were engaged in marketing. Col. 
Baden-Powell had been on the look-out tower for 
an hour after breakfast, but now everyone was 
asking, "Where is the colonel ? '' The sales 
flagged. Aides-de-camp were seen walking off in 
different directions. One found the colonel as he 
was coming out of church, and just then a 
nine-pounder joined in the chorus of fire. Baden. 
Powell walked across the Market Sqnare quite 
slowly wl1istling. Everyone watched him as he 
climbed up to the look-out post, focussed his 
glasses, and swept the southern horizon. Then 
he took the speaking tube in his hand and issued 
a few orders. Down at the telephone, exchange 
bells jingled, and reports began to fly up and 
down the wires. The town heaved a sigh of 
relief, the auctioneers re-commenced their sales, 
women renewed their shopping, and the men 
resumed their interchange of Sunday gossip. 

Everybody felt that it was all right. The word 
had been passed that Baden-Powell was on the 
look-out, and the effect was the same as when 
the captain of a steamship mounts the bridge to 
face a corning storm. 

What the presence of Baden-Powell was, and 
more so, the Lord's presence is to His people. 
The rest of His presence is our confidence 
(Exodus xxxiii. q); the joy of His presence is 
our delight (Psalm xvi.11); the salvation of His 
presence is our deliverance (Isaiah lxiii. 9); the 
power of His presence is onr strength (ls. !xiv. 1); 
the secret of His presence is our refuge (Ps. xxxi. 
20); t�� refreshing of His presence is our supply 
(Acts 111. 19); and the place of His presence is 
our privilege (Luke i. 19). 

11 In all t�ing1 willing to live hol\eatly" (H,b. xiii. 18).

A little girl was sent by her mother to order 
some coals of a certain kind. When the agent 
told her the price she said, "We only paid so 
and so for them before." "But," said the man, 



"coals are coals now-a-days." "Oh then," the 
little girl exclaimed, "mother will be glad, for 
she said the last were half slates." 

The little girl's reply indicated that the coal 
dealer had not dealt honestly in his previous 
transactions. This should never be so with the 
child of God. We should have an l,011est heart to 
receive God's Word (Luke viii. 15), an l,011est walk 
to influence others (Romans xiii. 13; 1. Thess. iv. 
12), an l,01ust co11vrrs"tio1i in our own personal 
life (1. Peter ii. 12), an h(!11est doi11g in all our 
transactions (11. Corinthians xiii. 7), an l,011est re

port as indicating our fitness for the Lord's service 
(Acts vi. 3), an l,011est ideal in our thought (Phil. iv. 
8), and an ho11est all-ro1111d11ess (Romans. xiii. 7 ; 
11. Corinthians viii. 21).

11 fl\rough �is blood" (Eplirsia11s i. 7 ). 

Self-immolation among the Russian peasantry 
is much more common than is generally imagined. 

A peasant named Babenko belonging to the 
Government of Ekatorinostaff, believing that he 
was a great sinner, and that only by means of a 
painful death could be obtain forgiveness, fixed a 
large stake in the middle of bis court yard, at the 
foot of which he placed a large quantity of fire
wood, then, tying himself to the stake, he set fire 
to the wood. 

Io a few seconds the wretched man was envel
oped in a pillar of fire. Some other peasants, 
seeing the blaze, rushed to the spot, where they 
found their neighbour, with charred and blackened 
limbs, slowly roasting to death. The unfortunate 
man was immediately conveyed to the hospital, 
where he expired in great agony. 

On being asked what had induced him to 
commit this terrible act, he whispered he was a 
great sinner, and wished to atone for his many 
sins. 

The poor man made a lamentable mistake iu 
thinking he could save himself by his own death. 
The Holy Spirit tells us again and again that it 
is through Christ alone that we can be saved. It 
is "tl1ro11KI, His blood " forgiveness comes (Eph. 
i. 7), tl,rougl, His blood, redemption is bestowe_d
(Colossians i. 14), "f/,rougl, the blood of His
cross," peace is made (Colossians i. 10), "by our
Lord Jesus Christ," salvation is obtained (Titus
iii. 6; 1. Thessalonians v. 9) ; "t/,ro111(h the offt:r
ing" of His body we are sanctified (Heu. x. 10);
"by Jesus Christ " we are reconciled to God

(u. Corinthians v. 18); and it is II through faith in 
His blood" our sins are remitted (Rom. iii. 25). 

11 Be ye cleart, that bear the vassals of the lord .. 
(Isaiah Iii. II). 

The author of ,-I Girl's Life in Virgini<i tells 
incidentally some pleasing stories of the popu
larity of General Lee: 

A year after the surrender, General Lee 
journeyed across the mountains on his old war
horse, "Traveller," to pay a visit to the author's 
mother. On the night of bis arrival be said : 

"To-day an incident occurred which gratified 
me more than anything that bas happened for a 
long time. As I was riding over the desolate 
mountain region I was surprised to find, on a 
sudden turn in the road, two little girls playing on 
a large rock. They were poorly clad, and after 
looking at me a moment began to run away. 

"' Children,• said I, • don't nm away! If you 
knew who I am you wouldn't run away from me.' 

"'We do know you,' they answered. 
"• You never saw me before,' I saiJ, • for I 

never passed along here.' 
"' But we know you, ' said the children. 

'We've got your picture in our house. You're 
General Lee! We ain't dressed clean enough to 
sec you,' and they scampered off to a hut on the 
mountain-side.'' 

General Lee was too great a man to be excited 
by ordinary applause. On the contrary, he was 
annoyed by a compliment to his valour or skill as 
a general. But he was touched by the compli
ment which the two little girls of the mountain 
paid him: "We ain't dressed clean enough to see 
you!" 

May it not be said uf some of the LorJ's 
people they are "not clean enough" for Him? 
Certainly the} are not if they are not wholly 
sanctified, like some of the Israelites in the days 
of Hezekiah (11. Chronicles xxx. 17, 18), for the 
essentials in the Lord's worship and work are 
cleansing from an "evil conscience" (Hebrews 
x. 22), the absence of anything condemnin� our
hearts (1. John iii. .?o, .ZI), cleansing from .. all
filthiness" (11. Corinthians \'ii. i), separation from
the world lJames i. .?7; iv. 4), the laying aside of
every we!ght (Heb�ews xii_. 1 ), tlie putting off of
all the thrngs associated with the old man of sin 
(Colossians iii. 8, q), and the bein° pure e,·eu as 
Christ is pure (1. J oho iii. 3). 

0 

---Hr$---

CHILDREN'S 

BLACK JACK. 

BY MYRTLK. 

'' IJicky Musgrave, from the top step of the 
j) ADDY, where is you going?" And little 

wide oak stairs, surveyed with an anxious 
eye his father putting on bis top coat in the 
hall below. 

"Going? Why, to the hospital, sonny I" 
"Will you ta.to me wif 'oo, Dnddy?" 

BELFRY. 

"Take you? Well, I hardly know -still, I shan"t be 
long, and Sister Muriel will take care of you. Run 
away then, and ask nurse to put on your coatie, while 
I tell mother where you a.re J:Oing.'' 

Dicky needell no !>eCond bidding, and in a fem 
moments they \\Ore off. 

"))addy, look at de f'owers. may I buy one of de 
roses for a poor lirkle sick boy?•· asked 01cky, as they 
passed a. florist's shop on their way. 

"Certainly, dear: but you won't see any sick little 
boys this morning," said Dr. Musgrave. 



"Well, I'll div it to a sick man, den: they will be 
mans there, won't there, Daddy?" 

"Yes, there will be some men. Now, which will you 
have, sonny?" 

·• Dat one," answerei the little boy, pointing to a
deep crimson half-blown rose. 

It was gi,·en to him, and they set off again. Arrived 
at the hospital. Dicky was handed over to Sister 
Muriel, to whom be was no stranger. 

He took her hand, and they walked down the long 
ward: all the occupants of the beds turning to look 
with wistful eyes at the bright beautiful face of the 
surgeon·s little boy, in his scarlet coat and hat-all 
save one, and he ga\"e a sullen scowl as they passed 
before his bed 

"Sister Mur'el, I'll dh· my rothe to dat man," 
whispered Dicky, as they went on. 

"No, darling, I would not. He is not a nice man." 
answered the Sister, looking down into the child's blue 
eyes. 

"But be looks so tross: p'waps it would make him 
dood. Why is be tross, Sister Mur'el?" 

"Because he is a very naughty man, Dicky." 
"Then p'ease let me div it him. I'se so solly for 

him," pleaded Dicky. 
So Sister 1foriel smiled her permissi,m and the little 

boy turned back. 
He spoke no word as he laid his rose on the pillow 

of the "naughty man," who went by the name of 
" Black Jack;•· but there was a sorrowful expression 
in the big blue eyes as be looked at the sullen counte
nance. 

His father came for him then, and he went away. 
It was some time before Black Jack touched his rose, 

but he lay looking at it with a peculiar expression in 
his scowling dark eyes. 

Sister Muriel came up and asked him if she should 
put it in water for him; but be roughly ordered her to 
bring the water to hlm ; and when she had done so, he 
lifted the rose up very gently, and put it in the glass 
himself. 

He was unusually quiet all that day; but towards 
e,•ening an interval of pain came on, and he cursed 
and swore at both nurse and doctor alike. His fit of 
passion lasted some time, and when it at last subsided, 
be turned round to bis table to find bis rose gone. 

Sister �1uriel saw what be was looking for, and she 
said gently: "Yes, it bas gone. A pure little child 
gave you that, and I thought it was fitting I should 
take it away just then." 

A softer expression came over bis face as i:be spoke, 
but as be lay back and closed his eyes be made no 
reply to the quiet rebuke. 'When be opened them 
again, the rose was on his pillow. 

Next day little Dicky came again to the hospital with 
another rose in his hand. 

"Sister Mur'el," he questioned, "Why do dey call 
dat man Black Dack? ls it 'tos he's dot a black heart, 
sister?" 

"Yes, darling; his heart is very black indeed;" and 
Sister Muriel's face grew sad. 

"Tan't Dod mate it white, Sister Mur'el?" 
"God wants to do it, but he won't let Him, Dicky." 
"Tan't Daddy say his p'ayers wif him, lite he does 

wif dose oder mans, sister? " 
"Black Jack won't let Daddy pray with him, 

Dicky," answered Sister Muriel, sorrowfully. 
"Would be let me tbay my p'ayers to him, den ? " 
"Go and ask him, Dicky," 
The little boy stood still a moment, and then be 

went up to Black Jack's bed. 
" I 'se b'ought 'oo another rot he," said he, " and tan 

I thay my p'ayers for 'oo, 'tos 'oor heart is so black?" 

and then, without wattmg for permission, be Imel 
down with closed eyes and folded hands: 

" Dentle Desus, meet and mild, 
Loot upon a lickle tild; 
Pity my simpithity, 
Suffer me to tum to Thee. 
Fain [ would to Thee be b'ought, 
Dacious Lord. forbid it not; 
In de tindom of Thy d'ace, 
Find a lick le tild a p'ace." 

" l''ease dear Dod, mate Black Dack's heart kite 
white, for Desus Ch'ist's sate. Amen.'' 

Little Dicky stood up again. "Dare," be said. 
laying a small white hand on the man's brown one, 
"Dod will mate 'oo kite, kite white, if 'oo is solly." 

"Who said that?" asked Black Jack, compelled, he 
knew not why, to ask the question, and with a tear very 
near bis eye. 

"Daddy and muvver, and Sister Mur'el says so. 
Evvy body says so, 'tos Desus said so. He said: 
'Suffer de tickle tilden to tum unto Me,' and Daddy 
says biR' mans have to be tickle tilden, when dey tum 
to Desus to be made white.·· 

Black Jack made no reply, but be looked wistfully at 
the beautiful baby face, with its great innocent blue 
eyes. 

"Isn't 'oo velly solly? Dod won't have 'oo for His 
lickle tild, if 'oo isn't solly." 

Again Black Jack made no reply, and presently little 
Dicky went away. 

He came again, however, day after day, for the good 
surgeon thought that the purity and innocence of a 
little child might teach Black Jack what he and others 
could net-bis own sinfulness; for this man was very 
near to the R'ates of death, and the heart of his doctor 
and bis nurse trembled for hlm. 

So little Dicky came and stood by his bedside day 
by day, and talked to him. Black Jack very rarely 
made any reply to bis talk, but he grew to long for the 
daily visits, and be used to lie listening int�ntly for 
the childish footsteps, which always found their way to 
bis bed. He was quieter and more tractable than 
formerly, though often be would break out into a very 
tempest of oaths and curses that chille� Sister 
Muriel's blood to bear. But the fits of passion were 
followed by hours of such perfect stillness that the 
gentle sister could only hope that there were in him 
the workings of repentance-prayer she did not 
believe be ever uttered. But the simple faith of little 
Dicky, and his sweet trustfulness, were doing their 
work in the heart of the sinful godless man, and spoke 
more to him of the God be bad ever slighted, than any 
talks or eloquent sermons would have �one . . It was a wet, raw.cold day the next time Dicky came 
to the hospital, and bis father bad been very reluctant 
to take him, but he had pleaded so hard to take some 
more flowers for Black Jack, that he at last gave way. 

"See, Black Dack, dere are lilies dis time-buful 
white lilies. Desus used to love de lilies, didn't He?" 
and Dicky fixed a pair of enquiring eyes on the man's 
face." 

"I don't know. Did He?" 
"Oh, yes! Desus loved e\'eryting and everybody." 
" He doesn't now, though.'' 
"Ob, but He does. He loves e,·erybody in the 

world : Daddy says so. 1 tink He loves ,His lickle 
tilden best. Don't 'oo wis 'oo was one of His liclile 
tilden? 1 'spect He does want 'oo to turn to Him and 
say 'oo are solly for oos black heart." 

Dicky's sweet baby face was very earnest, and He 
laid a soh little hand on Black Jack's arm. 

"\Von't 'oo? as soon as 'oo say 'oo are solly, Desus 



will have 'oo for His tickle tild. Won't 'oo, p'ease?" 
The pleadinR face and voice were more than Black 

Jack could stand: tears came into his eyes, and he hid 
his face in his hands. 

That was the last time he ever saw little Dicky on 
earth. Days came and went, but they brought not his 
little friend, and at last Black Jack asked Sister Muri<>! 
where he was. 

He had caught a chill the last time he came to the 
hospital, she said, and was now at home very, very ill.
He never asked after him again, but when one 
morning, Dr. l\·Iusgrave came into the ward and went 
straight to his bed, he asked the question with a sob. 

"Little Dicky is quite better now, thank you, Jack. 
He has gone to the land where no one will ever say, 
• I am sick.' The last time he spoke of you he told me
to ask if you were sorry, and to tell you that God loves
everybody. \1/ill you give me the answer you would
have given him ? "

Black Jack was completely overcome, and wept like 
a little cilild. 

The surgeon moved away to tell Sister Muriel of 
Dicky"s last days on earth, and when he came back to 
Black Jar.k's bedside, he was asleep On his awaking, 
some hours after, he called Sister Muriel to him, and 
said in a voice she scarcely knew to be the same: "I've 
had such a beautiful dream, Sister. I thought I was 
once again a little boy at home saying my prayers at 
my mother's knee, but I had only got half-way through 
when it changed, and I-a sinful, wicked man, was 
kneeling at the feet of an innocent little child, but-I 
could not pray then, Sister." 

" ls that all ? was there no more ? " asked Sister 
Muriel. 

"No more, only that the little child is in heaven, and 
he wants to draw me up after him." 

'' And you?" 
"Sister, I believe I shall go. His little prayer shall 

be answered." 
Black Jack died that night. The surgeon and Sister 

Muriel knelt beside his bedside. He heeded them not, 
but lay quite still with closed eyes. Presently the 
doctor caught a whisper, and bent his head to catch 
the words-

Gentle Jesus, meek and mild, 
Look upon a little child. 

The words were very faint, and the surgeon bent his 
head still lower -

Fain I would to Thee be brought, 
Gracious Lord, forbid it not ; 
In the kingdom of Thy grace, 
Find a little child a place. 

That was all. When Sister Muriel looked up, Black 
Jack had joined little Dicky in heaven. Then she 
knelt down and joined her prayer of thanks with the 
surgeon's. 

Sensitiveness to evil and separation from 
it, are the results of the spirituality born of 
the Holy Spirit.-F. E. M.

1f we would witness before men courage
ously, we must walk before God constantly.-
F. E. M. 

To dwell in the deep things of God (1. Cor. 
ii. 10), is to be where the depths of Satan
cannot harm us (Revelation ii.24).-F.E.M.
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Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

"HOLD UP 
YOUR 

HAND!" 

DR. \VILLIAM 

ANDl!:RSON once 
met with a boy 
who told of the 
death of h i s  

little brother. The lad seemed 
sure that his brother bad �one 
to hea\·en. Dr. Anderson asked 
him for the ground of his con
fidence. He replied : " Because 
he had faith."

l '11 - !) "But," said the doctor,- " "how do you know?" 
"Well, sir, when he was dying he seemed afraid. I 

told him to trust in Jesus. He asked me what that 
meant-what he was to do. I said, • Pray to Him.' 
He replied, • I'm too weak. I'm not able to pray.' 
Then I said, 'Just hold up your hand-Jesus will see 
you, and know what it means.' And he did it. Now, 
was not that faith ? " 

*** 

"TRULY, things do look as if they 
THINGS TELL might have been brought about by 

THEIR a personal and sovereign mind; they 
OWN TALE. are so w o n d e rf u l l y made, so 

balanced, so rounded, so interdepen
dent; so huge, yet so safe ; so small, yet each cared 
f?r and fed as if it were an only child ; so long con
tmued, too, age after age, that time has no more dial 
space to write figures upon that will tell all the tale 
of duration."-Dr. J. Parker.

** *

TH£ bane of humanity is bad heredity, 
HEREDITY. We cannot get rid of it. "The fathers 

have eaten sour grapes, and the chil
dren's teeth are set on edge," say the Scriptures. The 
fat_hers have drunk the cup of sinful pleasure, and the
children have drunk the dregs. The wonderful thing 
about the gospel is, th'.1t it gives us a new heredity. I 
count that the very highest and sublimest statement 
of the doctrine of regeneration. A man grafting trees 
saws off a limb to put in the scion. If the limb is 
rotten, he has to saw it off nearer to the trunk. '\Ne 
were grafted in Adam, but it was discovered that the 
bra�ch_ was rotten, and �hen God began at the very
begmmng, and grafted us mto Jesus Christ, the Divine 
Son of God. Dr. Williams, of Boston, was asked, 
" How early do you think the training of a child ought 
to begin?" _He replied instantly, "A hundred years 
before the child's birth." When God would build up 
a c�ild_ holy in all things, He goes back to the very 
begmnmg and gives us our birth in God Himself: 
" Which were born, not of blood nor of the will of 
man, but of God." The river of life has its sources 
in the ,·ery throne of God, and when we get that life 
we have something in us which tends to make us do 
well instead of doing ill. As from Adam we had this 
here<lito.ry tendency to do wrong, so when we are 
grafted into Jesus Christ and given the eternal life. we 
have that influence impelling us to holiness: "Who
soever is born of God doth not commit sin; for His 
seed remaineth in him; and he cannot sin because be 
is born of God."'-Dr. A. J. Gordo11.



A LADY, her husband and little 
BAPTISM THAT girl were seated together in a 
DIDN'T TAKE. religious service, in which the 

leader asked all persons who had 
ever been baptized to rise. Instantly a large company 
of people stood, the lad( with the rest. When she
bad again seated bersel , the little one wriggled over 
closely to her and whispered quite audibly: "Why, 
mamma, you were never baptized, were you?" 
"Hush I·• replied the mother, "Of course l have 
been baptized." "Well, then," persisted the tiny in
quisitor, "it didn't• take,' did it?" Possibly she had 
in mind a recent vaccination, and thought that baptism 
ought to produce just as visible results. Nor was she 
wrong-at an_y rate as regards that for which baptism 
stands. And 1£ the results are not manifest in the life, 
these small detectives are sure to find it out. Nothing 
short of a complete surrender, and a perfect filling of 
the Holy Spirit will enable us to let our light shine 
without flickering, or bad odour. 

*** 

"AT the City Temple I bad a 
DON'T JUDGE plan of opening and locking my 

BY own vestry without rising from 
APPEARANCES. my seat near the window. I bad 

merely to pull a rope, which 
raised a bolt, and behold, the thing was done! . . . 
One Sunday night, Miss Glyn, a once popular actress 
called upon me after the service. During the con
versation someone knocked at the door, and then 
attempted to turn the handle and enter, and lo! the 
door wac; locked. . . . If any charge had been 
brought against me, what explanation could I have 
given? Not a tittle! 'What defence? None. \Vbat 
jury would have acquitted me? None. \\'hat body 
of strangers could have accepted my denial under 
such peculiar circumstances? None. I was in the 
vestry, Miss Glyn was in the vestry, the door was 
locked, and a friend had to wait till it was opened! 
Escape was impossible-doom was inevitable! at 
least it would have been so, but for the fact that my 
wife was also in the vestry, and it was she who pulled 
out the bolt and admitted the wondering visitor! . . 
I should have been just as innocent if a third party 
had not been present, but circumstances would have 
been against me."-" A Preacher's Life." by Dr. 

Parker. 

Chips. 

Bv "J. DALI:: R1vens.'' 

Overhead wires are not so dangerous as 
underhand ways. 

If you want to see clearly it must he 
"tearly." 

"Crowing" was the sign of Peter's fall, it 
has been the sign of many other falls since. 

Abundant utterance is not necessary to 
"abunc.lant entrance." 

Process blocks are poor illustrations, whether 
they he in the magazine or the church. 
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"Every man has an influence;" the unjust 
steward made unjust debtors. 

A word of Grace can do one a world of 
good. 

A deserter from the ranks is still a soldier, 
and a backslider still a Christian. 

Drink can "stagger humanity." 

Mischief makers are better at making parts 
than joints. 

Drains are tested with water, men with 
whisky. 

Sour with men is not a sign of power with 
God. 

Geology deals with the ages of the rocks, 
theology with the " Rock of Ages." 

The prayer meeting is not a dull half-hour 
when the "Light of the World" is seen. 

Sheep are led by the shepherd and driven 
by the dog. 

A " long tongue " is never the backbone of 
a movement. 

Furnished apartments are still to be let in 
"mansions in the sky.'' 

Often man "feathers his nest " with eternal 
thorns. 

Drains are not the only things that must 
have a good fall to be useful. 

The bill-of-fare of the pulpit is not always 
at fault, often it is the appetite of the pew. 

Lazarus' sores kept him c.lown in this world 
and assisted him to rise in the next. 

Mud baths may be curative, "mud throw
ing " never. 

Gehazi was "as white as snow," but he 
was a leper. 

Class distinction in the Church is so 
popular, that the Bible Class extinction has 
been lost si�ht of. 

It is about time we dropped talking about 
the Free Church and turned our attention to 
the free gospel. 



THE LIFE-BOAT. 

-·+-H-+•-

FE\Vyears since 
I was sailing on 
t h e  Pi r t h  of 
Clyde, when I 
witnessed a scene 
w h i c h  I shall 
never forget. Our 
s teamer  came 
into collision with 
a small fishing 
boat and knocked 
in the side of it, 
so that it began 
to fill rapidly. 
There were two 
fis hermen o n  
board the small 

boat. One of these was an old man whose hat 
wa s thrown 
into the water 
by the shock. 
His grey locks 
floated in the 

wind; he 
stretched out 
his h a n d s  
towards t h e  
steamer a n d  
cried, in piti
ful accents, for 
help; w h i l e  
his companion 
endeavoured, 

with all his 
might, to bale 
out the water 
which was fast 
sinking their 
little boat. lt 
was  t r u ly  a 
solemn scene. 
Two immortal 
souls trem ble<l on the very brink of eternity. 
Not a moment was to be lost. Quick as 
thought, the sailors on board the steamer 
lowered the life-boat, and rowed rapidly 
towards the drowning men, while all on deck 
looked on with breathless interest. ever 
have l beheld aught so solemn or interesting. 
Each second seemed like an hour while the 
sailors were making their way to the sinking 
boat. Through mercy, they reached the spot 
just in time, and dragged the poor fishermen 
on board. 

Oh ! thought I, what a figure of Christ is 
that life-boat. The God of all grace beheld 

poor sinners about to sink, not beneath the 
waters of the Firth of Clyde, but beneath 
the eternal surges of the lake of fire. There 
they were, vainly struggling and toiling, in 
the broken boat of their own righteousness. 
The waters of death were rapidly rising 
around them, and nothing that they could do 
was of any value whatever. Death and judg
ment stared them in the face. \Vhat was to 
be done? Redeeming love let down from 
the throne of God a perfect life-boat, in order 
that perishing sinners might be saved. That 
life-boat is Jesus, who in the energy of Divine 
love made His way down from the bosom of 
God into the very midst of man's ruin, took 
the sinner's place on the cross, bore the 
sinner's curse, died the sinner's death, paid 
the sinner's ransom, secured the sinner's sal

vation, so that 
all who believe 
in His name 
might be eter
nally sa\·ed. 

The sailors 
let down the 
life-boat and 
rowed towards 
the drowning 
men, just be
ca use they ,.,•ere 
drow11i11g. If 
I am not lost, 
h o p e l e s&ly 
lost, I do not 

w a n t  a 
a viour. It is 

my lost state 
that makes me 
fit for Christ. 

It was not 
the efforts or 
the entreaties 

of the drowning men that saved them, or that 
formed any part of their salvation. II was 
f/,e life-boal that sai•ed them, and 11otlii11g else. 
Christ has wrought out a full, perfecl, an<l 
everlasting salvation for lost sinners, and 
God "commandeth all meu, evaywhur," to 
rest in that-" lo change their mind,'l nnd 
find their ALL in Chri�t, now, henceforth, 
and for ever {,\els xiii. 26-39; :,.vii. 301 31). 

Lel me ask vou, how is it with \Ol•R 
precious soul al this moment ? A re yo11 i11 
the life-boat, or are you 110/? \\'hich? Oh! 
which ? Be honest with yourself. Remem
ber, there is no such thing as being half in 
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and half out. You are wholly in or wholly 
out. If you are in Christ you are as safe as He 
is ; hut_ if there is the �hickness of a gold leaf
separatmg you from Him, you have no life in 
yo�. � f you. ask, \\'hat is the meaning of
bemg 1? Christ? t�e answer is very simple. 
\\ hat 1s the meaning of being in the life
�oat? Cea�e from your own doings, and rest 
m what Chnst hag done. Believe what God 
says, because He says it. "Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, 
and thr house" { A_cts xvi. 3 1 ). Christ is the
true Life-boat, which can carry the believer 
safely over the stormy billows of time and 
land him in the haven of eternal rest' and 
glory.-C. H. M.

The Four Gospels. 

BY A. R. PALMER. 

(Co11ti1111cd from pagt: 7). 

ml OW having briefly looked at the distindive
stand-point from which the life of the 
Lord is regarded by each evangelist, let 

. us examine, more in detail, a few incidents 
by the light shed upon them by each of 

the four gospels. 
First, then, the Baptism of the Lord. And here it is 

noteworthy to observe that this introduction to Christ's 
public ministry is not referred to by John. The Lord, 
in His baptism, took in grace His place with the rem
nant of Israel who bad listened to and obeyed the 
Baptist's preaching, not that He needed any baptism 
with water unto repentance, but thus it became Him 
to fulfil all righteousness. This line of truth falls not 
within the scope of the fourth gospel. In Matthew 
we have John the Baptist at first forbidding Jesus to 
be baptized-was it right that the Messiah should take 
such a place of humility, of death? In Mark we read 

"that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee" to be 
baptized. Ah! there we have the thought of His 
relatives, His home life, all left behind, and of Him 
stepping forth as the girded Servant, casting no look 
b1ck at His Galilean home. Luke tells us that the 
baptism of the Lord was " when all the people were 
baptized." No keeping apart from the publicans, who 
came thus to profess repentance He, though ever 
separate from sinners, was found here as the humble, 
dependent Son of Man ; and, as before indir,Lted, it is 
in Luke alone that we read that the Lord was pr"J•i11g 
when the heavens opened to I lim. 

The Temptation. For similar reasons lo thoset(i\'en 
abcJ\·e, this incident is not mentioned by John. If we 
place Luke's account side by side with Matthew's, what 
differences do we discover? In Matthew, we ha\·e 
related the defeat of the dedl by the Messiah quoting 
the "it is written,'· but Luke tells us that, in order 
thus to meet and thwart the tempter, Jesus as Son of 
Man was "full of the I loly Ghost," and also adds 
that "when the devil had ended all the temptation he 
departed from Him Jo, a seaso11.'' How significant 
those three words," for a season!" Many were tobe 
the attacks marle through the devil's inf111enre on the 
spotless (?no, the dependent One. Mark gives us 
another view, and that is that "the Spirit drh·cth 

Him into the wilderness." Again the Servant aspect. 
Take the healing of Peter's mother-in-Jaw, occupy

ing only three verses. Mark and Luke tells us that 
upon her restoration to health, •• she arose and minis
tered unto thrm," Christ and some of the disciples. 
Matthew, according to the Revised Version, draws 
attention to the fact that "she ministered unto Him." 
The Messiah first, the others are subordinate. Mark 
uses the little word £v0/wr;, immediately, three limes 
in the brief account, and also tells us that Christ 

"took her by the hand, and lifted her up." Luke adds 
that the Lord "stood over her, and rebuked the 
fever," which be also says was a "great" one. How 
these minute touches all seem to accord with the main 
line of each gospel ! 

Let us turn to the Transfiguration. Again no men
tion by John, the intrinsic glory, the glory of the only 
begotten of the Father, occupies bis pen. Matthew 
only tells us that the Lord's •• face did shine as the 
sun "-that part of the message from the shekinah 
cloud was "m whom I am well pleased "-that the 
disciples "fell on their face "-that "Jesus came and 
touched them, and said, Arise, and be not afraid." 
Mark says that Christ's '' raiment became exceeding 
white as snow" (Matthew " white as the light ") " as 
no fuller on earth can white them,'' as thouJ,?h the 
appearance of the raiment was particularly impressed 
upon him, and be beheld the Servant's garments trans
figured. Luke tells us that it was as Christ was 
praying that this wondrous outshining of His glory 
was manifested-that the subject of the discourse 
between Moses and Elijah, to whom he refers as the 
hJJo 1t1m, was "the decease which He should accom
plish at Jerusalem "-that the disciples "were heavy 
with sleep." Surely all these varying particulars are 
in accord with the three-fold view of the Lord already 
referred to. 

John's gospel is, as bas been before remarked, so 
distinct in its treatment of the life or our Lord from 
that followed in the synoptical gospels, that it is 
difficult 10 place any particular incident as narrated by 
him side by side with the accounts of Matthew, Mark, 
and Luke. We might take the miracle of the feeding 
of the 5,000 men in the desert. The first three gospels 
here vary but little. Matthew, howe\·er, alone tells 
us l�at when the disciples desired Jesus to send the 
mulhtudes, hungry as they were, away, Ile said, 
simply and grandly, "they need not depart." He, as 
Messiah and King, had all the needed resource and 
power. l\fark says that Jesus "was moved with 
compassion toward them, because they were as sheep 
not having a shepherd." Are not onr thout(hts 
carr!ed back to Isaiah xlix., where_ it is prophesied that
Christ, ac; the true Sen·ant- takmi:: Israel's forfeited 
place-shall shepherd His people in the comini:: day 
(verses 9, 10). 

In turning to John, it is significant to read (chap. vi. 
\·erses 5, G) that when Jesus asked Philip the question, 

"Whence.shall we bny bread?" it was that He might
"prove htm: for He Himself knew what He would 
do." Not only all power committed to Him, able lo 
multiply indefinitely bread and fish, but all wisdom, 
the future within His ken, able to sec the end from the 
beginnini:; Rut what particularly m.irks out John's 
account 1s that connected with, and based upon the 
miracle, is the wondrous discourse contained in \'erses 
35-63 Not content as in the other three f:Ospels to
,::ive the miracle merely, John records for us the
heavenly teaching connected with it

There arc many other interesting,inslructivc, helpful 
comparisons to be made between the gospels, their 
harmonious dh·ersities. their dh·er e harmonies, only 



shedding fresh lustre on the life and teachings of our 
blessed Lord, but we will consider only one other 
incident, and that, the Resurrection. 

:\tatthew alone tells us of the " great earthquake" 
which accompanied the rolling away of the "great 
stone" from the mouth of the Lord's tomb-and that 
the appearance of the angel of the Lord who sat on 
the stone was "like lightning, and his raiment white 
as snow "-and that "for fear of him the keepers did 
shake and became as dead men. The angel speaks of 
Him whose body had lain there as "the Lord," 
"come see the place where the Lord lay." Fitting 
accompaniments these to the Messiah's tomb and 
resurrection. Mark speaks of the angel as "a young 
man, clothed in a long white garment," who refers to 
the Lord as "Jesus of • azareth," or "Jesus the 
Nazarene" (Redserl Version). In Luke xxiv. we 
have "two men " comforting the perplexed women, 
and speaking to them of the Lord as " Him that 
liveth" (margin), and in verse 7, as "the Son of 
:\/[an." John tells us of "two angels in white sitting 
the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where 
the body of Jesus had Jain." Ah! mystery of 
mysteries! The Son of God, the all-sufficient One, 
bad in humility, in grace, in love, occupied that tomb; 
no wonder then that angelic visitants were bending in 
admiring awe o\·er the spot "where the body of Jesus 
had lain." The first appearance of the Lord after His 
resurrection recorded by Matthew is that to the two 
Marys. Jesus meets them with the salutation, "All 
bail. And they came and held Him by the feet, and 
worshipped Him. Then said Jesus unto them, Be not 
afraid: go tell My brethren that they go into Galilee, 
and there shall they see Me." Mark says, "He 
appeared first to Mary Magdalene, our of whom He 
bad cast seven demons," reminding us of the Lord's 
service in the past. The first appearance recorded by 
Luke is that to the two disciples journeying to 
Emmaus. The Lord as a man, walking with, talking 
to, instructing, eating with His loved ones. John 
gi\·es us as does Mark, the interdew with Mary 
Magdalene, but with what added fulness of detail, 
deep and touching. The angels ask her, "Woman, 
why weer.est thou ? " The Lord goes to the root of
her !i(ric , and adds, "\Vhom seekest thou?" And 
when revealed to her loving heart, I le sends through 
her to I (is disciples that wondrous message of peace 
and power, "Go to My brethren, and say unto them, 
I ascend unto My Father, and your Father; and to 
My God, and your God." Yes, in these resurrection 
scenes, we have the Messiah, the Servant, the Son of 
Man, the Son of God. May this four-fold glory of the 
Lord be ever increasingly before us as we study the 
four-fold presentation of Him in the gospels. and may 
"the worrl of Christ dwell in us richly in all wisdom " 

To America and Back. 

HY 1-' AS 'I O II F. l::. MARSH. 
(Co11ti111mf from pngr 12).

F,,idt1y, July 27/h.-\\'hile sittin� 011 the 
verandah �f the Vendome 11 otel, al Asbury Pnrk, 
I was Jookrng over an album when I ca111e across 
the followini,: verses:-

" Could we but draw the curtains, 
That surround each other's lives, 

Sec the naked heart and spirit, 
Know what spur the action gives, 

rg 

Often we should find it better, 
Purer than we judge we should: 

We should lo\·e each other better 
If we only understood. 

"Could we judge all deeds by motives, 
See the good and bad within, 

Often we should love the sinner, 
All the while we loathe the sin ; 

Could we know the powers working 
To o'erthrow integrity. 

We should judge each other's errors 
With more patient charity. 

" If we knew the cares and trials, 
Knew the efforts all in vain, 

And the bitter disappointment, 
Understood the loss and gain

Would the grim, external roughness 
Seem, I wonder, just the same? 

Should we help where now we hinder? 
Should we pity where we blame? 

·• Ah, we judge each other harshly,
Knowing not life's hidden force ; 

Knowing not the fount of action, 
ls turbid at its source. 

Seeing not amid the evil 
All the golden grains of good

Ob. we'd love each other better 
If we only understood." 

Strange to say, Dr. Wilson followed in the same 
strain. He said, "Yon will do more good by 
kindly taking a drunkard by the hand, and letting 
the light of love shine from your face, than by 
talking about the evils of drunkenness." He 
then cited two cases, as illustrating the fact that 
the sinner knows the evil of sin on the one hand, 
and appreciates the kindly action of a loving 
heart on the other hand. A poor, fallen girl, who 
was beautiful e\·en in the wreck of her fallen 
womanhood, was accosted by a salvation army 
captain, as he was leading his corps singing 
along a street, by, "Jess, you are going to hell!" 
"No, I am not," was her quick retort," I am in 
hell already." She did not want to be told what 
sin brings, she knew. 

The other case was that of an actress, who 
was tempted to run oue of her hair-pins into her 
heart, but she was kept from doing it by the 
remembrance of the kindness of an aunt, as she 
herself expressed ii: "The kindly remembrance 
of an aunt of mine in Roston, who treated me 
like a daughter when I was not worthy to be 
touched, kept me from taking my life." 

Snt,mlfly, July 28tl1.-As l was to preach in 
The Gospel Tabt•rnacle (Dr. Simpson's) New 
York, on the Snn<lay, I came up to the city in the 
afternoon. In the evening l went down to 
Chinatown with l\lr. Rell tDr. Simpson's secre
tary). The one feature ol Chinatown is, that 
only hinese live there, excepting Scotch and 
Eni;lish lasses, who have married Chinamen, and 
quite a 1111n1ber like to mate with the hinaman. 
It is most interesting to see nothing but C'hinn-
111e11. hinese grocers, butchers, barbers, yea, 
in every shop there w�s a Chinee. 1:ook where
I would there were Chmamen to the rtght of me, 
Chinamen to the left of me, hinamen behind, 
aml Chinamen before. Chinese children playing 
in the streets, with their pigtails llyiog behind 



them, Chinese music floating from the upper 
windows. Chinese theatre, Chinese mission, and 
Chinese articles for sale in the fancy-shop 
windows. One article in a shop I conl<l not 
understand. It was made in the shape of a 
human band, on a stick. The han<l was about 
the size of a teaspoon. I asked my frien<l what 
it was for, supposing it to be a top. He replied, 
"It is a back-scratcher." "Back-scratcher," I 
replied. "Yes, to scratch your back with." 
The remark rather suggested to my mind, that 
the Chinese are a scratchy lot. From what the 
missionaries say, such articles are very essential 
in China, especially when putting up for the night 
in a Chinese inn, for there is generally a moving 
audience in the bed, which keeps the poor 
sleeper on the move. 

S11nday, J11ly 29th.-I preached this morning in 
Dr. Simpson's Tabernacle, in Eighth Avenue, New 
York. There was a good audience, and an 
appreciative one. My theme was Eph. i. 3. (1) 
The Blesser-" The God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." (2) The Blessed-" Us." The 
blessed are forgiven (i. 7), redeemed (i. 7), 
accepted (i. 6), adopted (i. 5), sealed (i. 13), 
seated (ii. 6), and honoured (i. 18). (3) The
Blessing. The Depository of Blessing-" in 
Christ." The measure of blessing-" according 
to the riches of His grace." The extwt of 
blessing-" all." The character of blessing
" spiritual " and " heavenly." The Lord gave 
me great joy and power ~ in proclaiming the 
message. The Lord's people thronged around 
me at the close, praising the Lord for the 
blessing and help they had received through the 
message. 

The Tabernacle is a most easy place in which 
to speak. The seats struck me as being A.1. 
They are made of a metalic substance and 
covered with leather. Each chair folds up, so 
that a gentleman coming into his seat, puts his 
hat in the wire catch made for it, under the seat, 
and then puts the seat down, which revolves 
back as he leans back in it. Our American friends 
believe in three things, adaptability, comfort, and 
eleganc<·. 

Mollday, July 3oth.-One of the most pathetic 
things which I have beard since I have been in 
the l'nite<l States was about a lad whose heart 
was fille<l with an intense longing to be a mission
ary, but the Loni willed otherwise and took him 
home. Before the lad fell asleep he requested 
that there might be put upon his tombstone, the 
following inscription :-

" I WANTED TO BE A MISSIONARY!" 

.. \Vuo WILL GO INSTEAD OF •tE?" 

A yo1111g man, careless and indifferent, read the 
words, and as be did so, an intense conviction 
took hold of him, and he said, 

"I'll go.'' 
Having found th,e Saviour and surrendered heart 
and life over to Him, he ultimately went to the 
" Re�ions Beyond " to preach the gospel. A 
small thing it might seem to some, and to others a 
needless one, to have an inscription, such as the 
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boy requested, put on a tombstone, but the Lord 
used it to send forth a messenger into His field of 
m1ss1ons. The Lord generally uses weak things 
to carry out His great purposes. The rod of 
Moses (Exodus iv. 2), the stone of David (1. Sam. 
xvii. -J9), the nail of J ael U udges iv. z 1 ), the
stupid ass of Balaam (Num. xxii. 33), the maid of
Naaman's wife (11. Kings v. 3), the loaves and
fishes of the lad O ohn vi. 9), and the loath
some cross of Calvary (r. Cor. i. 23), are some 
of the weak and despised things which Jehovah 
has used to accomplish His purposes. 

I came on to Nyack to-day, some 30 or 40 
miles from New York, where the Summer School 
meets in connection with the Missionary Alliance. 
The Institute is where the Missionaries of the 
Alliance are trained, but during the summer 
vacation, Christian workers come and spend their 
holiday in the students' home, and combine 
pleasure with the profitable exercise of the study 
of God's Word. I came to give these friends a 
few talks. 

The Nyack Institute is beautiful for situation, 
being on a height, se,•eral hundred feet high, 
overlooking the broad bosom of the Hudson 
river. As I look out of my bedroom window the 
panoramic view is most charming. No pen can 
describe its beauty, tell its poetic charm, nor un
fold its restful influence. At night the river 
steamers which run between New York and 
Albany, are most picturesque as their lights are 
seen moving on the river, and as their electric 
search lights flash along on the passing train, or 
on the shores of the lake. 

T11esday, J11ly 3ut.-Everything is intense in 
America I The electric cars rush along the 
street to the danger of the passers by, as I know 
from experience, for the other day while in one, 
it ran bang into a waggon and gave us a shake; 
and just before that a man was nearly run over. I

say this because one of the New York papers to
day, shows from the following extract, that 
religious bigotry is as intense as everything else. 

"CHATTANOOGA, July 3oth.-While a mob in Shoal 
Creek, N. C., six miles east of the Tennessee line 
burned a church yesterday a Methodist clergyman, th� 
Rev. Guy Bryant, preached an orthodox sermon to the 
frenzied crowd. 

•' The offending church is owned by a sed that 
professes and preaches a doctrine known as • Sanctifi
cation, or the Second Blessing.' and Shoal Creek does 
not approve it. 

" The Santlification folk were frowned upon by all 
the other denominations. They could borrow no 
place to wor�hip in: and finally they grew strong
enough to build their own church. Some of their 
pradices were mysterious, and are not yet entirely 
understood, a_nd the names they gave them were
enough to excite first the wonderment and at last the indignation of the countryside. 

"Among other things they taught were the baptism 
of �re, the h?ly dance, the dynamite, the lyddite, the 
ex�

0

1te, the soh�e an� others sti_ll more stranJ:ely named.
The Sand1fica11on folk said God revealed Himself 

to them in various ways and ordered the total abstin
ence from coffee, meats, medicines, and other things 
used in a well-regulated community. 

" About ten days ago the son of Andy Bryan, who 



is one of the members of this church became ill with 
typhoid fever. and Drs. Kinzie and Pastelle of Duck
town were called to tend him Henry Robinson. Pink 
Burray. and other leaders of this church went to the 
home of :\Ir. Bryan and induced the young man to 
take no more medicine and to destroy the medicine 
that he had in his possession, claiming that they could 
cure him by • laying on of bands.' 

" T1:Jey worked and prayed with the young man day 
and. night. 1.n a few days the neighbours began to 
realize that Pmk Burray was becoming insane. They 
arrested Burray. and took him to l\lurphy, N. C., 
,�here h� was adjudged i.nsane by the proper authori
ties and •s now confined m the jail at Murphy. Young 
Bryan grew gradually worse and received no medical 
attendance for ten days. 

"All this aroused the indignation of the citizens, so 
on last Friday, P. E. Nelson, the Rev. Guy Bryant, 
and Haron Benang sent out a reauest for all the 
people to meet them at this church yesterday morning 
for the p,urpose of destroying it. 

"About 110 people met them there, and of this 
number only six refused to assist in destroying the 
church. The other 10 I razed and burned the church, 
and the Rev. G. Bryant delivered a sermon while the 
building was burning. They passed a resolution noti
fying the members of this church not to build another 
church in that county. 

"Great excitement prevails, and the members of the 
congregation whose church was burned are leaving 
the county in fear of their lives." 

Such a state of things as the above would be 
impossible in the old country. It is true the 
attacked were a peculiar lot, with their "dyna
mite," "lyddite," "excite," "solite," and the 
rest of the ites, but no matter how extreme they 
were, the attackers were not justified in their 
judicial methods. It was nothing more, nor less, 
than the old hellish spirit of the Romish inquisi
tion. 

We little know how often the Lord delivers us 
from unconscious danger. This was strikingly 
illustrated while out for a drive with Miss Simpson 
and Mr. Newell, of Chicago. As we were driving 
through beautiful country we noticed quite a 
number of pear and apple trees by the roadside, 
and as we expressed a desire to have some, Miss 
Simpson said we should help ourselves, as the 
people always take French leave with such 
common things as apples and pears. Accordingly 
boy-like we got some missiles and began to knock 
the fruit down. All of a sudden Newell shouted 
out," Look out, there's a hornet's nest." Lucky 
for us the hornets did not attack us. It appears 
they are very dangerous, as the sting from a 
hornet has been known to be fatal. At first I did

not realize that there was any danger, but as 
friend Newell began to explain to me, I began to 
apprehend I had escaped something serious. In 
addition to this, we nearly grasped some poison
ous ivy. This kind of ivy is so virulent that to 
touch it, means that the body begins to swell, and 
sometimes the result is very dangerous. The 
Lord graciously delivered us from the evil things, 
and we praise Him. 

(To be Co11till11ed.) 

All climbers should remember there 1s no 
shade at the top. 
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Saying and Doing. 

Bv "J. DALE Rrveas" 

"He doeth much that doeth one thing well."
Tl,omns a' Kempis.

I. 

"No? That's funny; why, it's as plain to 
"GAN'Tseeit." 

, be seen as someone you don't wish to see, in 
passing down a nearly empty street." 

"P-e-r-h-a-p-s so," with strong accentua
tion on the " perhaps." 

" Look here, old fellow, how can it be otherwise? 
Why a sermon or two in the week is nothing to him. '' 

"Are you quite certain of your data?" 
"There's not an iota of doubt, in my mind, on the 

matter." 
" Did you ever try your hand at one ? " 
" Bah! it's not much in my line; but to him it is as 

easy as putting off and on his clothes night and 
morning." 

"Yes, but the clothes are always about the same: 
and each sermon must differ from its forerunner, see? " 

"Fiddlesticks! all that is necessary is to get your 
firstly, secondly, thirdly, and application, then a gift 
of the tongue does the rest." 

"Now, l agree with you in toto. But that's just 
where the difficulty comes in, viz., to get the firstly, 
secondly, &c. Again, there are other duties a minister 
must comply with, as well as preaching. Are there 
not?" 

"Nonsense, any man with plenty of time on his 
hands, and a direct call, can be a minister of the 
gospel." The latter part of the remark was expressed 
as emphatically as a spring mouse-trap announces the 
fact that it has closed its door. 

\.Vithout any more assent, dissent, or agreeing to 
differentiate, the two friends separated. 

Further down the street Thomas Strong, who was so 
certain about the qualifications requisite for a preacher, 
ran against an old "chum," whom he had not seen 
for some considerable time. 

After the usual greetings, Thomas said, " Well, what 
are you after now ? " 

"After you, old man," was the unexpected reply. 
"To come to the point," be continued, "I'm 

anxious to take a holiday, and require someone to take 
charge of a little church I'm acting as hon. pastor to." 

It is so easy to talk about how easy it is to do a 
special work-it is, it is !-but, somehow, it's not so 
easy to undertake to do the same ; and on all sides 
one finds it admitted that it is even more difficult to 
perform than to promise. 

Thomas was practically emphatic about doing -at 
least, about other people doing. He knew where bis 
minister was wro11g; where his editor was lacking; 
whert: his neighbours made mistakes; where bis friends 
went awry; where the singing failed; where the 
prayers were too long; where the prayers were too 
short· where the heart was in the work: where the 
work �vas in the bead ; where the Church was cold as 
an icicle· where the motive was right, where the 
motive w� questionable. wher� the motive was �iso, 
where the motive was otherwtse; but why amplify? 
He, let it be whispered low: was not alone as a
walking encyclo_Pred1a upon clo111g, f�r we are all, mo�e 
or less autboriues on the same subject. Strange I 1s 
it not i that no one is popular, but just the reverse, 
who attempts to arrogate on such a pet topic as, /tow 



it sho11ld be do11e. And, stranger still-make a note of 
it-that, be he the most potent example of doing, some
how, it only adds fuel to the fire of bis unpopularity, 
when be, more frequently than once in a century, 
makes the fact of his accomplishments stand out as 
conspicuous as a crow on a heap of snow. 

"Such as the thoughts are, the soul is," says one, 
and l would venture to suggest, that as a man expecl.s 
so he finds. Thomas Strong expected the friend to 
turn up whom he had left somewhat abruptly a few 
minutes ago. It happened as he auticipated, more or 
less it usually does so, and Thomas knew-there was 
no question about his knowledge this time-who was 
the most embarrassed of the trio. 

"Altered your opinion yet on bow easy it is to be a 
minister?" said the latest arrh•al in a bantering tone. 

Thomas Strong was nonplussed-he was minus, too 
-and for a moment could not find suitable words for
a reply. Then be put a bold face, much bolder than
he felt at heart, on the matter, and answered, " No, l
have not, in fact l have accepted the call to be the
locum te1ie11s for your friend." There was a sarcastic
emphasis on "your friend," for it flashed into Thomas'
mind that the whole was a put-up job.

11. 
A week had gone, and with it Pastor Thomas T. 

French. Thomas Strong was duly installed as hon. 
overseer of the small flock. The firstly, secondly, and 
thirdly would not come. He paced up and down the 
library, but thoughts failed to be wooed. He tried 
again, and again, but was as unsuccessful as a man 
who attempts to put a square into a round; nay, be 
was more so, for I have seen a glazier put a" square" 
-as he called it-into a circular frame. The only text
that would inflict itself was, "He went out and hanged
himself," and, somehow, that was perturbed, and
appeared as, "be banged himself and went out."

''Rat-a-tat-tat," went the knocker. Even the noise 
was a relief, and the would-be orator willingly 
answered the door. 

'' Be's you the min'ster?" said a mite, clad in rags. 
"Phew! l guess I am," replied Thomas Strong, not 

too appreciatingly. 
"'Cas if you be's, you ham to come and see Mrs. 

Robson at once, for 'er son, Jim, 'as been kilt' slick." 
" Death," he ejaculated. If there was one thing 

less than another be cared to approach, it was the dead. 
Whether it was death at the setting of the sun, when 
tired, worn out feebleness longs for the rest of the 
sleeping place: death in the twilight of life, when 
still there was the glinting of earth light left: unex
pected and unwelcomed death at noontide, when the 
attractions around eclipse the effulgence of the skies: 
or death at sunrise, when that which is known as 
"earthy" has not become enamoured with its sur
roundings. 

"Be's you comun'? 'cas if you be's, 'urry up, or 
Mrs. Robson will be cryin' 'er eyes out," said his 
visitor anxiously. 

" \Vhat, sorrow as well as death to face ? " was the 
perplexing query which fell slowly and sadly from his 
lips. . , , d , "

•' Aren't you go111 to get your at an cum . 
"Suppose 1 must, but what I am to do when I get 

there is a poser to me." 
" He's you not a pruper min'ster?" said the ill-clad 

aud ill-fed little one, as they, together, passed along 
the terrace. 

"Not exactly, l 'm just a deputy." 
"Dcpities ham not min'sters, depitics rvurk in't 

mines." 
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'• Well, not that kind of a deputy, but just a substi
tute for the minister, who is away for a holiday." 

"•Subs,' no, there ain't nun, for Jim 'e always drew 
to the last penny what the gaffer would 'sub.'" 

''Say," continued the gamin, "do you prays long? " 
"Why?" 
"'Cas when father deed, miu'ster 'e prays, til't bread 

was bu'nt." 
"Ob! did the pastor pray." said Mr. Strong, "what 

else did he do?" he continued anxiously. 
"Left a fiver t'wards drinks," was the callous reply. 
" Drinks, but surely you did not tell Mr. French it 

was for drink ? " 
"G'rr, we wern't that jolly green." 
"Now, come, the minister did something besides 

praying and giving, did he not? " 
"Nuffin', but read." 
"Oh, he read, what portion did he read?" 
"Did'nt read parson, 'e read Bible." 

"But 'ere's we be, so follow me,'' added the child . 
as she turned quickly into the dim passage o( a large 
tenemen ted house." 

The house had seen better days: it could not see 
much worse. Each battered-in panel of the doors of 
the rooms spoke of drunken orgies. Hither and 
thither great patches of plaster were missing from the 
walls, and the skeleton-like ribs of the laths looked 
like wicker baskets only half-finished The ceiling of 
the passage was in mourning, perhaps for some of the 
plaster that bad been. The staircase, at some remote 
date, had had a coat of whitewash, now dirt and the 
rest gave it a khaki shade. It might have been in the 
fashion, were it not for the fact that water, which had 
once been clean, had run down-from somewhere-and 
left tracks. These were of \'arious sizes and shapes: 
some appeared to take the form of inverted Alpine 
scenery. Stair r.lils were not a neces,;ity: firewood 
was. The stairs creaked nearly as badly as an unoiled 
wringing machine; and their treads were about as 
uneven as a lawn laid by an amateur. 

•• Mind turnin', or you'll go through in't cellar like
Sallie did," said bis guide. 

It goes without the saying that he minded "turnin' ,'' 
and he wondered what the basement would be like, 
considering the condition of the ground floor. 

"Be's you goin' to sleep, ·cas one stair is gone, and 
if you don't know where, well, you'll be gone too," 
said the acth·e, and somewhat impatient girl, in a tone 
which evinced considerable annoyance at his slow 
method of ascension. 

He concluded quickly that be had gone already far 
enough, wished he had not gone so far, and had no 
desire to be " gone, too." Strange, it is never too 
dark to think, nevertheless it requires light to think. 

No chairs, no table, no bedstead, no oilcloth, no 
pictures, no fire, no fender, no fire-irons, no blinds, no 
curtains, no whole panes, no books, no ornaments, no 
skirting boards, no mantel-shelf, no cleanliness, no 
pil y, no hope, no true joy, no tender feelings; in fact, 
"no" stood out prominently in respect to all home 
comforts and necessaries in that room, where the dead 
and living were closely huddled together. 

Mrs. Robson wept and wailed aloud, and one or two 
neighbours joined in the mournful e:1.pressions of 
grief; between the untold sorrow and the marked and 
<lismal pO\'Crl •, !\Ir. Thomas Strong was quite upset. 
He tried to lift bis voice to l;oct in prayer, l,ut the 
cflort w.is a complete failure; .is to reading tho Scrip
ture, it seemed to him a mockery so to do, under the 
circumstances. A few words of sympathy, which 
appeared to fall coldly upon the berea\'ed ones, be 
managed to express Then he dived into his pockets 
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and re:1dily parted with nil the loose silver ho had with 
him Still, he wondered if it wns 't'wards drinks" 

lll. 
Next mornini;: tbere wn.s a wcddin(f to solemnize. 

Thu Cl111suntin1,: parties we.re very late 1n appearing nl 
church , when they arrived, thuro was no redolent 
odour accompLmyinl-( the wedding ,<ucst, but the air 
and remarks su1;1<ested that !lOmcthing had been taken 
tu keep up tho spirits Tho brido wns n winsome maid 
of sweet seventeen, and the bridegroom old enough to 
be her granufather: but it was ad milled on all hands 
it wn.s a good sittinl-( down fur her. There was 
money, and the girl sold herself; and her mother was 
the mobt anxious of tho lot that the bargain should be 
completed. Thero was disease, too, for tho face of the 
senior of the happy (?} pair was the facsimile of all 
that was loathsome, and identical with other profiles 
to be seen io supcr:ibundanco at any fashionable 
watering-place durmg the season. 

Tho knot was tied, and the pair shambled out of the 
church at the quic.kei,l march tho aged bridegroom 
coulu manage. It was a slow Wedding March, and it 
was a sad Wedding March They went out to occupy 
a well furnished house, but never to make a home. 

Whether the death scene of yesterday, or, the 
marriage ceremony of to-day, was the mobt repulsive, 
was the query Mr. Strong failed to satisfy himself upon. 

In the afternoon a funeral claimed the pseudo 
pastor's allention. The weather was io high jinks. 
Old, rude, restless Boreas was in great gusto. There 
was a bite in tho teeth of the wind, and it snapped at 
everything-. It snapped at an old chimney stack, and 
the funeral coaches were almost buried in the d�bris. 
lt snapped at the overhead wires, and a dead horse 
was the result. It snapped at the old oak tree, and 
uprooted the monarch, which had stood many a 
disastrous gale. It snapped al the gable of a half
finished "jerry-built" house, and moaned through the 
wreck, " i l is better down." 

At the cemetery, io the church, the wind conducted 
tho service, and everyone heard and felt the orator. 
The oration was about each ear, and the cold and 
lifeless sermon chilled each heart. At the grave, the 
notes of the pastor were rudely snatched Crum his 
band, and bis hat from his head, by tho unseen but 
much-felt North blast. There was no singing, but 
Boreas was chief mourner al sighing. No one lingered 
at the grave, in fact, oo one lingered anywhere, for 
" move on '' was the emphatic order of the masterful 
gale. The feelings of the mourners were not 
respected in the least: and Mr. Strong had the feeling 
borne home that it was not so easy to be a minister 
after all 

The minister was pressed to 111ay to tea at the house 
of tho deceased, ho excused himself and hurried to his 
"cablle." My I huw ho enjoyed the cosy fire, and the 
tea and toast were excellent. 

"l'leaso, sir, Mn;. Watson would like to see you," 
broke in tho maid. 

To say he was put out, was not in it For be had 
bargained for a quiet evening's study. Uut, a.11 a 
minister, ho must "face the mubic," and there was 
much more to receive in the cresc�mdo than be had 
even dreamt of. 

" I want to know why I'm not to have the front seat 
io tho choir, I've held it" a su)(gestivc term-" for 
nearly twenty-five years, why am I lo be turned out?" 
said Mrs Wathon, 111 a voice which might have done 
justic..c to old Dorcas 

" Perhaps you had butter see Pastor French, un his 
return, aoo11t tho matter," aaid Mr Strong In a con
ciliatory manner. 

"l'astor French, who's ho? Why, be has�one away 
on purpose. I know his style," answered the lady. 

"What's ho want with a holiday, I should like to 
�now, ho docs nothing. More sermuns now and then; 
1f ho had to work for a living it would be different," 
rasped uul tho vexed sweet aingcr. 

Mr Strong, for the nonce, sympathized with the 
pastur, and he said so It was like putting soft sugar 
on a sleepy fire the blaze was sudden and intense· 
and its effects wore felt for fully fifteen minute'l after: 
wards, while the good lady demonstrated her indigna
tion. Yes, right along tho passage, and out on tho 
door-step, Mrs. Watson gave the weary man a bit of 
her mind. 

"Phew I that's over: who would be a cure of souls? 
Why, 1 should prefer to cure, oven fish, in a smoky 
atmosphere, all day, rather than try my hand at this 
game," said Mr. Strong, as he once more settled down 
in his arm-chair. It was not for long, for the maid 
again disturbed him with: " Please, sir, Mr. 'fee 
wishes to see you, and, sir, he won't go away." 

"I should think not," said Mr. Tee, who bad not 
waited to be invited into the study. 

"The fact is," continued Deacon Tee, "I want to 
know, and I will know, too "-he looked like it, too
" where the pastor is ? " 

"He is havin� a little vacation, and cannot be 
l,othered at present," said Mr. Strong testily 

Mr. Teo collapsed, for it turned out he wanted to 
know where the pastor was upan some doctrinal point; 
which was the deacon's particular hobby. 

Poor Mr. Strong received a voluminous diatribe, based 
on sound speech, so much so, that he lost his temper, 
and remarked, "that there was a good deal of sound 
which could not be recognized as speech " The 
deacon was simply speechless, and left the place, with 
a bang of the front door which nearly broul{ht down 
the house in more than one way 

Other troubles followed. A mother came to see if 
the pastor would buy her boy off who bad enlisted. A 
man, who had no qualification, wanted the pastor to 
use his influence to secure a situation for him. Then 
a pa.ir could not agree on the name for the baby 
would tho pastor, please, decide ? As both mother 
and father had already fixed on separate suitable 
cognomens, the decision was not at all a pleasant one 
Again, a be(o(gar who would not be denied, went away 
richer than he came. 

*** 

Mr. Strong is a wiser man: and you only have to 
mention ••pastor·• to make him look at you suspi
ciously 

Power for Victory. 

'T(cfAITING for Him in the darkness, 
� WATCH INC for Hirn in the li((ht , 

Lu,TENIN<, to catt:h His orders 
la the very midst of the fight 

SEEING His sli�htest signal 
Across the heads of the thrung : 

I li!Al<IN<, Hi� faintcbt whisper 
Above earth's loudc�t 1100g 

IJw&LLIN!, beneath His shadow 
ln the burden and ht:at of the day 

LOOKING for His appearing. 
As the hour<i wcJr fa:.t aw.1y 

S111N1Nt. tu give Ihm glory; 
Wo1<KIN(, to praibC I lu1 namu. 
SIIAl<INC. with I llm thu suffering, 
DKAlllNl, for I llm the shame 
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Children's Belfry. 

A LETTER FROM INDIA. 

"KHED, OCTOBER r ITH, 1900. [O]y DEAR BOYS A�D GIRLS,-1 ba,e
intended writing to yon for some time, but 
have been kept very busy taking care of 
four little blac.k girl.s. These little girls 
have no parents, and when we received 

them they were very thin through famine, but now 
they are all looking so well and are learning about 
Jesus. I exped you ba\·e heard about the terrible 
famine in India, hundreds of boys and girls have died 
of starvation and many have been left orphans. 

" We are beginning a home for little girls here, and 
at another \'lllage (Nasarapur) we ha\·e a home for 
boys. On Monday a cart full of orphans arrfred, 
they ha\·e come from Gujerat and are going to stay 
here and learn about Jesus and the true God. It is 
so nice to see how Jesus cares for little children. One 
day whiJe I was at the back a little boy about three 
years old came to me. He only had a dirty sack 
round him. He was very thin and covered with flies. 
His parents were dead, and he was alone .. His brother, 
about ten years old, had left him. We took him in, 
washed and fed him. but for two or three days could 
not get him to smile-he was so sad. When be 
learned that 1re loved him and were going to take care 
of him, be began to smile. The same day this little 
boy came to us his brother went to our other Mission 
House at Shirwal, seventeen miles away, and our 
workers took him in, and after two or three days sent 
him to the orphanage at Nasarapur. When the little 
one went there he was delighted to see bis brother 
again. Thus God bad watched over these little boys, 
and bad sent them both to us that they might learn 
about Jesus. He takes care of e\·en the little sparro"s. 

"At Nasarapor, the day before the • .Boys' New 
Orphanage' was opened, some of the boys were busy 
putting gravel on the fioor. They found this hard 
work, so began to pray aloud, asking God to send 
them some help. Just as they were praying, Mr. 
Reeve remembered they would need help, so took 
some coolie women round. They had jnst finished 
prayi.ng when Mr. Reeve walked in with the women. 
You see God hears and answers prayer. These little 
heathen children are learning to pray to the true God, 
instead of to idols of wood and stone. I want you to 
pray for the boys and girls in India. On a Sunday 
afternoon I have two classes of boys and girls in the 
village. We have not a nice school-room with forms, 
but just a place (ooe of their houses) oot nearly so 
good as a cattle shed at home Sometimes it is full of 
cattle, and we have just to sit on the ground where we 
can, and often on either side of me while I am speak
ing are two women grinding at mills, so you can 
imagine it is o.ot easy to speak or sing when such a 
noise is going on. A few weeks ago wb.ile we were 
havin� our meeting a mad bull came in , it seemed 
determined to go for us, 10 the people shouted to us to 
get away as quicldy as possible 

"I could write a great deal, but I do not want to Ure 
you Will you pray for the children in thi'I dark land. 
Hundreds even around us have never beard of Jesus. 
11ay the Lord bleu you all I do not forget to pray 
for you on a Sunday night, and often pidure yoa 
sitting and singing the beautiful gospel hymn.a, or 
liste .ning to the story of salvation. I would like to 
meet you aJI in heaven With much love, 

" Your loving friend, 
"V. M. B,.,11." 

Spiritual Blessings.• 

BY PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who bath blessed us with all spiritual bless
ings (or with every spiritual blessing/ in heavenly 
things in Christ '' (Ephesians i. 3, margin). �(I HER

.
� are �hree spiri_tual things

1 -. - mentioned 10 the Epistle to the
G- Ephesians; in chapter one, "spiritual blessings which God

__ -��- hath gi\-en to those who are- in Christ;•· in chapter five, "spiritual songs." Those who have thespiritual blessings sing the spiritual songs.The songs are the outcome of spiritual blessing received. In the sixth chapter, we readof spiritual wickedness-" we wrestle notagainst flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers ofthe darkness of this world, against spiritualwickedness in high places." It is a weJl-knownfact that when we receive great spiritualblessing, which makes us sing with greatspiritual gladness, Satan at once comes anddisputes what we receive- It was so in the case of Christ. He being filled with theSpirit was led, or driven as one of thegospels puts it, by that same Spirit, into thewilderness, to be tempted of the devil. Have you ever thought of the devil as ameans of grace ? It was so in the case ofPaul. You remember that there was givento him a thorn in the flesh, brought by a messenger of Satan, to buffet hin1
1 

and Paultells us that it was given him as ballast lesthe should be exalted above measure. Sometimes we are apt to be puffed up, and so theLord, wanting to build us up, prevents usfrom being puffed up, by allowing somemessenger of Satan to buffet us. \\'ell forus if we get honey out of the rock! \\'ell for us if the devil turns out to be a means ofgrace I Thus we get meat out of the eater. lo looking at Ephesians i. 3, there arethree salient points which lie on the surface.First we have the Blesser, "The God andFather of our Lord Jesus Christ," and thenwe have the Blessed, 11 He hath blessed us."
It is the children's portion. It is not something that is true of all men. It is somethinggiven to those who are found in Christ.Then we have the blessing, 11 \\'ho hathblessed us with all," or as it is in the Greek," Who hath blessed us with every spiritualblessing in Christ;" as much as to say, if

t An addrwa Jiven In the Go.pel Tabernacle, Eiclub AftAN, 
N•• Y«ll, U.B.A-. Jul)' aglk, 1,ao. 



there i_s an�f special_ blessing you require it is
yours m I I mi. It 1s not something that is in
the futu_re, but yours in Him now. .\ppre
hend H1m, and then you get the blessing. 

I. THE BLESSER. "The God and Father
of ?ur Lord Jesus Christ." Have you ever
noticed that the first chapter and third verse
of three Epistles begins with the same words
name!)'., "_Bles�ed Le God" (1. Peter i. 3;
!1. Con�th1ans 1. 3: Ephesians i. 3)? Eph.
1. 3 _ remmds �s of _the present portion of the
belt�,·er which . Go? has_ for him in Jesus
Chnst. 11. Connth1ans 1. 3 reminds us of
what �od is_ to His people amidst the trials
and d1fficult1e_s of life. 1. Peter i. 3 takes our
thoughts out mto the future and reminds us
of _the inheritance reserved for us and for
which we are reserved. These three bless
in�s take in the whole scope of God's dealings
with us. They tell us what our Father has
?one for �s ; what He is doing; and what He
is yet gorng to do.

. \\'e should bless God with our praises,
since He bas blessed us with His mercies.
The praise! ul man is full of blessing. There
are some ?t God's children, who always seem
to be lookmg at the dark side of things. \Vhy
sh_ould we grumble? \Ve only add to our
misery. I remember hearing a fable of two
buckets being carried to a well. One was
grumbling and saying, "It matters not how
ofte1;1 1 go from this well full, I am always
commg back empty." The other bucket
said, "\ \'hy, I was looking at it the other
way. l t  matters not how often I come to
the well empty, [ always go away full." If
we look<:!� at thing� that way it would make
a great difference, and instead of complaining
we should be praising.

Don't let us forget the One who is the
Object of our praise. It is the "God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." Remember
Jesus came not to make God love us, but it
was because God loved us Jesus came. We

sometimes sing, "My God is reconciled."
\Vhen was He 11ot reconciled? God was in
Christ reconciling the world unto Himself.
God did not need to be fitted for or made to
think of us in grace. Wby it was by the
grace of God that Jesus Christ tasted death
for us. Have you ever thought of the sig
nificance of the fact that forty-three times
in the Gospel according to John, the Lord
Jesus Christ is said to be sent by the Father?
Oh, let us praise l lim in that He di<l not
spare JJimself in not sparing His Son, when
He gave Jlim up for us all.

I I. THI! BLESSED. " Blessed be the God
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anJ Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
hath blessed us." Notice that little word
"us." . Pa�I by the lloly �pirit is writing to
the sa10ts m Ephesus. lt is most important
to remember that these epistles were written
to the Lord's people, to the Church of God,
'.' t? the saints which are at Ephesus;" and
1t is al_so necessary in these last days to
emphasize what the Church is. Those who
have studied the word "Ecclesia," know it
to mean the " called out assembly." It

refers not !O th_e b_uilding, but to the people of
God meetmg 10 1t. Hence we read in the
Scripture:' " where two or three are gathered
together m 1\1 y name, there am I in the
midst." If you look at this first chapter 
you will notice that those who are blessed
with the blessings which are put down to
them, are God's people alone. 

1:,-et us not_ice seven things in this Epistle
wl!1ch are said to be true in Christ for every
child of God. I do not say that every chil<l
of �od apprehends them, but they are in
Chnst for 1:1s, for the Holy Spirit has come to
make true m our experience what is already
true for us in Christ. 

1. Forgiven (i. 7). It is a glorious and
blessed, and yet simple fact that our sins are
forgiven, that the past is under the blood,
thatthe cross now covers our sins that God for
C�rist's sake has blotted out all �ur iniquities.
\\ ell may we say, "Blessed is the man whose
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered,
�1�d unto whom the Lord imputeth not
1n1qu1ty."

There was a little fellow who was out
visitin� with his mo�her, who called upon a
lady fnend. The ladies were both Christians
and the friend being visited knew Charlie had
decided for Christ. She said, " Charlie,
where are your sins?" He gave no answer.
Sl�e asked aga!n and_ again, and still no reply.
Hts mother said to him afterwards, "Charlie,
you were very rude to-day." " \ Vas I ? " he
said, "I did not intend to be." "l\lrs. Blank
aske<l you where your sins were, and you
gave no answer." "Well, mother, I could
not tell the lady_ where my sins were, for the
Lord Jesus Chnst has put them away, and I
do not_ know what lJe has done with them."

Notice how that is brought out in the tenth
chapter of I leLrews, compared with the
eleventh chapter. In the eleventh we have
a long list of Old Testament saints and what
faith in God did for them. Tl;ere is no
ment_ion of their failures. \braham, the man
of faith, had failed in his faith when bt: went
�ow� to Egypt. \\·hy is there no mention of it
111 tl11s chapter? Because in the tenth chapter



God says, " Your sins and iniquities I will 
remember no more," and God will never 
bring up what He says He has forgotten. 
Some of God's people are often tempted by 
the deYil lo doubt their forgiveness, but "\\'e 
have redemption through His blood, the for
giveness of sins, according to the riches of 
His grace." H-A-\'-E, is a present posses
sion. It is the privilege of each one of us lo 
say, "God says it, I believe it." 

2. Redeemed (i. 7). Redemption is only true
as a blessing to those who are forgiven in 
lesus Christ. Redemption means to set at 
liberty by virtue of a price that bas been 
paid. It is a compound word. One part of 
it means, to " buy back," and the other part, 
"to set at liberty." The price is His blood, 
and the blessing is His deliverance. Every 
child of God in Christ is redeemed out of the 
hand of the mighty enemy, delivered from the 
wrath to come, delivered from this present 
world. It is God's gift in Christ, and it is 
ours to receive by faith, and enjoy through 
abiding in Christ. 

3. Accepted (i. 6). "He hath made us
accepted in the Beloved." Please remember 
that God has done it. It is interesting to 
note that the word "accepted" only occurs 
in one other place in the New Testament, and 
that is in the first chapter of Luke, where the 
angel in speaking to Mary, and in referring to 
the honour which had been put upon her as 
being the mother of Jesus, says to her, 
"Thou art highly favoured," the margin 
reads, "Graciously accepted." This is the 
same word as "accepted" in Ephesians i. 6. 
\Ve might read, "He has made us highly 
favoured in the Beloved." Have you ever 
studied the six monosyllables in John's first 
epistle, "As He is, so are we?" He is holy, 
and so are we in Him. He is righteous, and 
so are we in Him. He is comely, and so are 
we in Him. God says of us, as He sees us in 
Christ : " Thou art all fair, My love, there is 
no spot in thee." 

+· Sealed (i. 13). "In \.Vhom als? after
that ye believed," or, "Upon believmg, ye 
were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise" 
(i. 13). Thus, the moment you receive the 
Lord Jesus Christ as your Saviour, God �els 
His mark upon you that you belong to Him, 
and that mark is the prest::nce of the 1 loly 
Ghost in you. Don't mistake me, the Holy 
Spirit is in evt::ry believer, but it is not every 
bdit::ver who is in the Spirit. Hence the 
exhortations: " lit:: lilied with the Spirit ; " 
" \Valk in the Spirit;" "\Vorship in the 
Spirit;" " Love in the Spirit ; " " \\'ork in 
the Spirit." All these exhortations imply 

that you may not be in the Spirit, and there
fore tbe needs be that you should be in Him, if 
you are not. On the other hand, remember that 
the Holy Spirit is in every believer. " If any 
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none 
of His." The word "Spirit" does not mean 
the disposition of Christ, but the Holy Spirit. 

\Vhen was the Lord Jesus Christ sealed 
with the Holy Spirit? At Ilis baptism. 
"He coming up out of the water, the Spirit 
of God was seen descending and remaining on 
Him." The Lord Jesus Christ was sealed 
because of what He was in Himself. You 
remember what God said of Christ : "This 
is l\Iy beloved Son, in whom I am weJI 
pleased." \Ne could not be sealed because 
of what we are in ourselves. Therefore we
are sealed because of what we are iu Cltrist,
" in \,\"horn ye were sealed." You know the 
Jews are very particular in the meat that they 
eat. It is examined by the Rabbi, and when 
it is found to be without blemish they put a 
mark upon it to show that it is fit for food. 
Jesus was examined, and found to be without 
a blemish, and God marked Him as such. 
\Ve never can be sealed, because of our own 
fitness, but we are made worthy in Him. The 
seal of the Spirit bas reference to God's mark 
upon us that we are His property. 

5. Seated. "And hath raised us up together,
and made us sit together in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus" (ii. 6). It has been sai<l that a 
Christian is not a man of earth looking to 
heaven, but a man in heaven looking down 
on earth. As a matter of the purpose of 
God, we were seated with Christ in the 
heavenly places when God seated Christ 
there. As to our account, it was when we 
believed in Christ; and as to our experience 
it is as we abide in Christ, and believe it i� 
true for us. 

6. Adopted (i. 5). There are two aspects of
o_ur relati�nship to God. \\ � are children by •
nght of �irth, and also by nght of adoftiou. 
Everything to the l <'W depended upon his 
being born a Jew. Under the Homan law a 
child could he adopted after <.:ertain legal 
formulas had been observed. \ man could 
disinherit his own child, but not the child he 
had adopted. \Vhen we read of adoption, it 
means that we are secure in Christ. " Oh," 
hut you say, "that is Calvinism." \\'di, 
Jesus Christ says: •• I give unto l\ly �heep 
eternal life, and they shall ne\'er pt"rish. 
Neither shall any pluck them out uf l\ly 
haml, and My Father who gave them to l\lc 
i!> greater than all, and no man is able to 
pluck them out of l\ly Father's hand." And 
then, as if to loc-k up the whole thing-, lie 
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says, "l and My Father are One." "Then," 
you say, " that is the final perseverance of 
the saints." No, it is God's preservation of 
the saints. "Oh," you say, " then if we are 
so sure, we can live as we like." No. If you 
have the mind of Christ, you cannot. If you 
are �:mly a stony ground hearer you will 
deceive yourself. The marks of Christ's 
sheep are these, the mark in the ear and the 
mark in the feet. "My sheep hear �Iy voice, 
and they follow Me;" and you have no right 
to take the security of the sheep if you have 
not got the walk of the sheep. 

7. l/011011rcd (i. 18). "The riches of the 
glory of His inheritance in the saints." As 
we think of the riches of His grace, we think 
of what we have in Christ, but as we ponder 
the riches of His glory, we are reminded of 
what God has in us. We can't do without 
Him, nor can He do without us. I can't 
understand the words, " The Church, which 
is His fulness," but I accept them because 
God says so. He says we are indispensable to 
the Lord Jesus Christ. He will be satisfied 
when " He shall see the travail of His soul," 
and that will not be until "I a wake in His 
likeness." 0, thank God, for the blessedness 
He has given us in Christ; we may well say, 
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us." 

III. THE BLESSING. "He hath blessed
us with all spiritual blessings," &c. These 
words remind us of four things, namely, the 
treasury, the measure, the extent, and the 
character of blessing. 

I. Tlie Treasury of Blessing-" In Christ."
The believer in Christ is blessed with all

spiritual blessings in Him (Eph. i. 3), and 
among the many are :-

Acceptance, which can never be ques
tioned (Ephesians i. 6) . 

Bounty, which can never be withdrawn 
(1. Corinthians iii. 21-23). 

Comeliness, which can never be marred 
(Ezekiel xvi. 14). 

Deliverance, which can never be excelled 
(11. Corinthians i. 10). 

Election, which can never be broken (Epb. 
i. 4; lfomans viii. 30).

Fulness, which can never be exhausted
(Colossians ii. 9-10, R. V.)

Grace, which can never be limited (11. Cor.
xii. 9). . . Hope, which can never be disappomted
(Hebrews vi. 18, 19). 

Inheritance, which can never be alienated 
( 1. Peter i. 3-5). 

Joy, which can never be quenched (John 
xv.11).

Kingdom, which can never be overturned
(Hebrews xii. 28). 

Love, which can never be darkened (John 
xiii. 1).

Might, which can never be overcome
(Ephesians i. 19; 11. Corinthians x. 4). 

Nearness, which can never be reversed 
(Ephesians ii. 13). 

Ordination, which can never be removed 
(John xv. 16; Ephesians ii. ro). 

Purity, which can never be defiled (Song 
of Solomon iv. 7). 

Quietness, which can never be disturbed 
(John xiv. 27; Isaiah xxxii. 17). 

Righteousness, which can never be tar
nished ( 11. Corinthians v. 21 ). 

Salvation, which can never be cancelled 
(Hebrews v. 9). 

Triumph, which can never be clouded 
(11. Corinthians ii. 14). 

Union, which can never be severed (1. Cor. 
xii. 12).

Victory, which can never be altered (Heb.
ii. 14 ; l oho iii. 8).

·wisdom, which can never be baffled
(1. Corinthians i. 24). 

'Xcellence, which can never be destroyed 
(Deuteronomy xxxiii. 29). 

Youthfulness, which can never be inter
rupted (Psalm ciii. 4). 

Zeal, which can never be hindered (John 
ii. 17; Isaiah ix. 7).

All these blessings have heen given to us
by our LovING FATHER; they have been 
purchased by our LovING SAVIOUR; they are 
received by a L1v1NG FAITH ; and enjoyed as 
we experience the LEADING of the HoLY 
SPIRIT. These blessings are all in Christ as 
the place in which God has treasured them; 
therefore, if we would know them as ours 
experimentally, we must "abide in Him." 

2. The measure of blessing. The measure
of the blessing is "accord in�. to . His �iches
in glory." I once saw Ph1hppians 1v. 19 
quoted thus: " My God shall supply all 
your need 01,t of His riches in glory." 
Supposing a beggar boy comes up to a 
millionaire, and he says, "\ Viii you please, 
sir, kindly help a poor fellow? " and the 
millionaire drops a few coppers into his hand, 
it is out of his ricl1es. Supposing he had 
given according to his riches I The boy would 
not beg again. The millionaire would edu
cate the beggar boy, and bring him up as 
his son. That is how God deals with us. 
It is " according to His riches in glorr," 
Christ when on earth fed five thousand with 



five barley loaves and two fishes, nnd when 
He was done there were twelve baskets full 
of fragments. The more correct reading is 
"twelve baskets full of broken pieces." 
There were twelve baskets of food, which 
had not been given out, after Christ had met 
the need of the multitude, so that there was 
more to give out at the end than when they 
began. That is how He gave when I le was 
here. This is how the Lord delights to 
bless us. 

. In the book of Ruth we find that Ruth got
six measures of corn when she was lying at 
the feet of Boaz. Six in the Scriptures is 
the imperfect number, associated with earth 
and man ; hence, man was told he was 
to labour six days. Goliath, when he came 
against David, had on six pieces of armour. 
There are six portions to that wonderful 
image in Daniel, which represents the times 
of the Gentiles. The antichrist is said to be 
666. It is the number of a man, three sixes,
the perfection of imperfection. He is the
last masterpiece of the devil, that he is going
to bring on the scene. He will be so much
like Christ that the whole world will be
deceived. The number seven is the number
of perfection. \\'hen the priest sprinkled the
blood before the mercy-seat, on the day of
atonement, he did so seven times. Seven
being the perfect number, it typifies the
perfect standing into which the Lord brings
the believer for the sake of Christ. In the
fourth chapter, Ruth got the seventh measure
of corn when she got Boaz himself. Then
all the corn which belonged to Boaz belonged
to her, because she belonged to him. "Ruth,
the Moahitess, have I purchased to be my
wife." To apply it to ourselves, all that
God has given to us belongs to Christ by
virtue of His eternal sacrifice on the cross,
and not only do we belong to Him, but we
are flesh of His flesh and bone of JI is bone,
and all that He has is ours, as the late George
Silwood once said, when someone remarked
to him, '' \Ve are safe in the arms of Jesus,''

"Ah, safer! for we are ns safe as an arm of
Jesus, being one with Him."

3. The ex/ml of the ulessiug. "A II spiritual
blessing." All blessing is in Christ for us, 
and Christ is all blessing. What do you 
need? Is it viclory over sin? Is it anoint
ing of the Spirit's power for service ? Is it 
fitness for the !\laster's use? Is it purity of 
heart? ls it righteousness of life? Is it 
straightness of dealing in your transal'"lions 
with men? Remember you have every 
blessing in Christ. Stanley Smith went to 
China and prayed that he might be filled 
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with the Spirit. Ile was one day impressed 
with this verse, and he said to God, "I have 
been asking Thee to give me what Thou 
hast offered in Christ. I believe, I receive, I 
trust Thee." It is not something, it is 
Someone. It is Christ Himself, and there is 
no holiness worth having that is not in Christ. 

I remember a young lady who was deeply 
anxious about her soul. When the servant of 
Christ to whom she went, asked her what she 
wanted," Oh! I want pardon," she exclaimed . 

He said, "You are looking to something 
instead of the Someone. God says, Look to 
Me and be ye saved. Every blessing is in 
Christ, and when you receive Him you have 
got every blessing. Let me illustrate. This 
Bible represents Christ, and this hymn book 
represents pardon. You are looking at 
pardon," he said, as he held up the hymn 
book. "Now where is pardon?" as he put 
the hymn book in the Bible. 

"In Christ," was the reply. 
"Will you receive Christ?" 
"Yes." 
"\Vhat have you got ? " 
" Pardon." 
"\Vhy?" 
" Because I've got Christ." 
"But," she exclaimed again, " I want 

peace." 
He held up the hymn book the second 

time, and said, " It represents peace this 
time, now you are looking at peace instead of 
Christ. You want it instead of Him." 

"\Vhere is peace," he said, as he put the 
hymn book in the Bible. 

" In Christ." 
" Will you accept Christ as your peace?" 

"Yes." 
"\\"hat have you got?" 
" Pe..1ce." 
"Why?" 
" Because I've got Christ." 
"But," she cried, "my heart is so bad." 
"\Veil, what's the remedy for that?" 
" A clean heart." 
"No, that's the mistake so many make." 
Putting the hymn book in the Bible 

again, he said, "The hymn book represents 
purity this time." 

" \Vhere is purity ? " 
" In Christ." 
" \\ ill you take Christ as your purity?" 
"Yes." 
" \Vhat have you got?" 
"Purity." 
" \\'hy ? " 
" Because I've got Christ." 
" But I'll never keep it l" she cried. 



" What do you want now ? " 
"Power." 
Putting the hymn hook again in the Bible, 

he said, "The hymn book represents power 
this time." 

" \\'here is power ? 11 

"In Christ." 
"\Viii you take Christ as your Power?" 
"Yes." 
" What have you got? " 
"Power." 
"vVhy?" 
"Because I've got Christ." 
The young lady found all she needed in 

Christ; so shall we, as we take Him for every 
blessing, for He is the blessing of every 
blessing. 

4. The character of the blessing. "In 
heavenly things, in Christ." God does not 
promise us earthly prosperity. He promised 
earthly prosperity to Israel, but to those in 
Christ He does not promise it, although 
" Godliness is prof.table unto all things, 
having promise of the life that now is, 11 &c. 
If God gives prosperity to us, it is that it 
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may be used in His service. Where are you, 
dear friends, experimentally ? Are you living 
in the palace of God's grace, or in the 
pauperism of unbelief? 

An old-fashioned minister was preaching 
on this text one day, when he quoted the 
following in his quaint way:-

" Why do you draw so niggardly? 
Your bank contains a plenty. 

Why do you take a one pound note, 
·when you might have a twenty?

The dying thief upon the crnss, 
Hung by the Banker's side; 

Presented there his little cheque, 
And got his cash and died." 

Are you living in the JOY of the Lord, 
which is your strength, or in the misery of 
your own self efforts? Are you living in 
absolute consecration to the Lord Jesus 
Christ, or in that half-hearted state which 
neither means blessing to the world, nor 
blessing with God? I beseech you in my 
Master's name, if you would know what God 
has in Christ, give yourself wholly to Him, 
for those who give themselves wholly to the 
Lord, the Lord gives Himself wholly to them. 

ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

Bv THE EorToR. 

"Offered 011e sacrifice . , . .  once for all" (Hebrews 
X. 12, JO, R.V.) 

At St. Cuthbert's, Philbeach Gardens, on the
feast of Corpus Christi, 1897, "the Reserved Host 
was carried in procession from the side 'altar.' 
The procession was headed by a priest ringing- a 
sacring bell, followed by two acolytes carrying tall 
lights, and last of all came a priest in cope carry· 
ing the Host. When they arrived at the centre 
of the' High Altar,' the priest placed the wafer. 
god on it, and he and bis brethren knelt down in 
adoration before • It.' Shortly after, an abbrevi
ated form of evening prayer was sung, interspersed 
with prayers addressed to the Sacrament. The 
sermon was preached l>y ' Father' Black, who, 
pointing with his finger to the Host on the• altar,' 
said that Jesus was there, at that moment, in His 
Godhead and humanity. At the conclusion thi>re 
was a procession round the church, each person, 
as he passed the 'High Altar,' genuflecting to 
the Host. 

"A processional hymn was used, of which the 
second verse ran :-

,,·In lts shrine so lowly, 
On Its Altar-throne, 

Lies the Host most holy, 
That, AS GOD, we own ; 

Now, wit!, rrvere11t fingers, 
From that mean abode, 

Where thy presence lingers, 
Bear tlte hidd111 God.'"

Such statements as the above are nothing less 
than horrid blasphemy, and such practices are 
rank idolatry. The teaching of the Holy Spirit is 
clear and emphatic. The following contrasts 
speak for themselves. 

The Holy Spirit says, Christ" offered Himself" 
(Hebrews ix. 14); the "priest" says Ju offers 
Christ in the " Sacrament." 

The Holy Spirit speaks of" Him,"" He" (Heb. 
i. 3; ii. 9, 10; ix. 1 s); the "priest" talks about" It.''

The Holy Spirit says Christ gave 011e sacrifice
(Hebrews x. 12); the "priest" says Christ is a 
sacrifice every time the" sacrament" is celebrated. 

The Holy Spirit says, Christ offered Himself 
"011re for all" ( Hebrews x. 10; ix. 28) ; the 

" priPst" wants many sacrifices. 
The Holy Spirit points to the Living Christ 

(Hebrews viii. t); the "priest" talks of a dead 
Christ. 

The Holy Spirit says, Christ is on His Father's 
throne (Hebrews i. J; x. 12); the "priest " says 
He is" on the altar.'' 

The Holy Spirit says Christ has "put away sin 
(Hebrews ix. 26), hence, believers have "no more 
conscience of sins" (Hebrews x. 2); the "priest" 
says in his continually offering up Chril:;t, He has 
done nothing of the kind. 



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

"SHE HATH 
DONE 

WHAT SHE 
COULD." 

YEARS ago, a 
p o o r  seam
s t r e ss per
suaded a boy 
to go to Sun
day School. 

The boy, Amos Sutton, was 
converted. He became a 
minister and a missionary to 
India. It was by bis influence 
that the Baptist Mission among 
the Telugus was begun, and 
now there are connected with 

this mission over 30,000 com·erts. That poor seam
stress went to her reward without knowing of the 
wonderful thing for God to which her simple faithful
ness led The great things in this world are, as a 
rule, not done by the worldly great and powerful. It 
was not a king on his throne, but a shoemaker on his 
bench, who began the great modern missionary 
mo,·ement. The Saviour of mankind was born, ncit 
in a palace, but in a stable. 

DR. MACLEOD 
AND THE 

HERD-BOY. 

*** 

DR. NoRMAN MACLEOD lost his way 
as he was going to a place called 
Daffiin, to christen an infant, when 
he met a herd-boy, and the follow
ing conversation took place:-

" There's gaun to be a fine shine at the Daffiin th 
neet." 

"Aye, what's goine to be up at the Daffiin?" 
"The meenister's cumin' to bapteese the wean. 

I've got the cookies i' th' bag." 
Norman did not tell the lad that be himself was 

"the meenister" in question, but said, "Noo, bow d' 
ye get a livin'?" 

"Oh, I'm just a herd-laddie. I split the wood, and 
carry the water, and bring the kye bame, and do just 
what I'm tell." 

There was a moment's silence. Then the boy turn
ing to Norman. said, with a mark of interrogation in 
each eye, "Hoo d'ye get a livin"?" 

"Well, that's a fair question, I asked ye how ye got 
a livin', and ye tell me; now I'll tell ye how I get a 
livin'. I get a livin' by tellin' auld folk, and young 
folk, and little folk like ye the way to heaven." 

The little boy stood still and simply screamed with 
laughter. His laughter was uncontrollable. He was 
doubled up with laughter. When the tumult of 
merriment was o,•er, he said to Norman, "That's a 
�ood un •· Then another burst of laughter, and then 
this profound enquiry, " Hoo can ye tell the way t' 
hivven when ye dinna ken th' way t' th' Daffiin? ·• 

WINS BY 
ONE 

MINUTE. 

*** 

New YORK, August 10.-A sympathetic 
Pennsylvania rail-road conductor sent 
the congressional limited express along 
in a fiw, hour race against death, and 
won by just one minute. The race was 

from Washington to St Peter's Hospital in Brooklyn. 
Watson H. Miller, a newspaper man, whose home 

was in Lancaster, Pa , was dying in St Peter's yester-
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day from brain fever. At 2 p.m., a dispatch was sent 
to his only sister, Mrs. Joseph F. Sheetz, 732, 7th 
Street, N.W., Washington, IJ.C., to come at once. 
She just caught the congressional limited, at 4 p.m. 
It is a five-hour train, due in Jersey City at 9 p.m. It 
was three minutes late in starting. 

Mrs. Sheetz appealed to the conductor and showing 
him the telegram, urged haste. 

"We'll do it," be said, and went ahead. The 
passengers wondered at the rate of speed attained. 
There was the minimum of delay at the few stations 
where stops were made. 

The train rattled into Jersey City terminal at exactly 
8.56 p.m., four minutes ahead of the schedule. 

"Come," said the conductor, helping Mrs. Sheetz 
from the car. He made her run to the Brooklyn 
annex boat. They just caught it. 

l\lrs. Sheetz took a cab at the Brooklyn end and was 
driven on the run to the hospital. 

" Quick ! He is just conscious," said the house 
surgeon. They went to the bedside. The dying man's 
eyes opened and lit up. 

"Mary," be whispered. 
She bent and kissed him and took his head in her 

arms. 
It was 9.45 o'clock. At 9.-46 Miller smiled, gasped 

once and died. 
0 ! that the Church of God would show as much 

alacrity in obeying Christ's "Go out quickly" (Luke 
xiv. 21, 23), to the unsaved, who are dying for the
want of the gospel.

*** 

" FoR the most part modern doubt 
"MODERN shows a sad and pam-drawn face, heavy 

DOUBT." with gTief, and dark with apprehension. 
There is an illustration of this change 

in the life of George Eliot. In her girlhood she 
passed suddenly, by an unconditional surrender, out of 
a warm faith in Evangelical Christianity into the 
coldest kind of rational scepticism. She writes of 
the dull, and now forgotten, book which wrought this 
change.��arl�s He�nell 's l 11quirJ' co11ur11i11g tlu Origi11 
of Cltr1shm11ty, wnh strange and almost fantastic 
merriment: 'l\'lr. Hennell ought to be one of the 
happiest of men that be bas done such a life•s work. 
I am sure if I bad written such a book I should be 
invulnerable to all the arrows of all the gods and 
goddesses. The book is full of wit to me. It gives 
me that exquisite kind of lau/:(bter which comes from 
the gratification of the reasoning faculties.' But the 
arrows which she despised struck home, ere life was 
ended, to her own heart. 

" 1 rem_ember," writes Mr. F. \V. H l\lyers, .. how
at Cambridge I walked with her once in the Fellows' 
Garden of Trinity, and she, stir red somewhat beyond 
her wont, and taking as her text the three words 
which have been used so often as the inspiring trumpet
calls of men-the words Goel, Immortality, Duty
pr�mounced with terrible earnestness, how incon
ceivable was the first, how unbelievable was the 
second, and how peremptory and absolute the third 
Never, perhaps, had sterner accents affirmed the 
sovereignty of impersonal and unrecompensing law 
I listened and night fell: her grave, majestic coun
tenance turned towards me, like a Sibyl's in the 
gloom; it was as though she withdrew from my grasp, 
one by one, the two scrolls of promise, and left me the 
third scroll only, awful with inevitable fate H Vn11 
DJ kt 

• ** 

"JOHN FosTER says, that before man can deny the 
existence of God he must have been everywhere, for 
in the place be bas not been God may dwell." 



A Chirne upon the Promises. 

Bv \VtLLtAllf LUFF. 

How many promises, man, have you proved? 
Wait, and l 'll tell you, my friend. 

I came to the Saviour a mourner, one day: 
He said He would pardon, and send me away 
A justified sinner with nothing to pay. 

That promise I pleaded and proved. 
How many promises more since have I proved? 

List! I will tell you a few. 
He said He would keep me from going astray, 
Preserve me from enemies all the long way: 
·would guard me in safety as day followed day.

This promise I evermore prove. 
How many promises more have I proved ? 

This I ha,·e proved with the rest, 
He said He would feed me and wholly provide 
For every need that could ever betide: 
So I never have wanted, and now at His side 

I tell of the truth of this word. 
How many promises more have I proved? 

All I have pleaded in prayer: 
All I have needed to prove! as the hour, 
Ever bas been the supply of His power: 
Shower in sunshine, and sunshine in shower: 

Sufficient the strength for the day. 
How many promises more have I pro,·ed ? 

Many, too many to name; 
Yet for each one I have proved there are ten 
Waiting for proof in the future, and then 
As many more waiting beyond, till my pen 

Despairs of the infinite sum. 

Don't Miss God's Best. 

HERE is a call to a higher Christian life. 
" Many" accept the gospel invitations, who 
never go into the feast. They come to Christ, 
but they never receive the fuloess of the Holy 

Spirit (Ephesians v. 18). They are saved by grace 
(Ephesians ii. 8, 9), but they will ne\'er be rewarded 
for works (Revelation xxii. 12). They are born of 
the Spirit, the impartation of life, but have not the 
Divine overflowing, the more abundant life (Tit. iii. 5; 
John x. 10). They have pardon of sins (Isaiah Iv. 7; 
1. John i. 9), but not power for service (Acts i. 8).
They never "add'' to faith, so are barren and un
fruitful (11. Peter i. 5-8). Th1:y drink of the well of
water provided by Christ (lohn iv. 14), but they have
no rivers of water to outliow in blessings to others
(John vii. 38, 39). They have "peace with God"
(Romans v. 1), but not "the peace of God" (Phil. iv.
6, 7). They have joy, but not "full" joy (John xv.
11; xvi. 24) in the Holy Spirit (Romans xiv. 17;.
They may be virgins (Matthew xxv. 1) saved so "as
by fire" (1. Corinthians iii. 15), but they will 11ever be 
admitted lo the 111,irriagc s11pptr (V. 24; Matt. xxv. 
10-12).-Paslor Roffe.

The character of a farmer is seen in the 
way he trims his hedges, and that of a Chris
tian by the way he trims his "angles." 
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Chips. 

Bv "]. DALE R1vERS." 

Three-fourths of "self" is a sel', reversed 
it is les'. 

There are more whisky falls than water 
falls. 

Genesis opens with no ligltt, and Revela
tion closes with 110 11iglzt. 

There are far more " caretakers " than 
have charge of buildings. 

Little prayer, much care; 
Little care, much prayer. 

That slight - seeing frequently prevents 
other-seeing. 

Home lessons don't finish when we leave 
school. 

Some of us prefer pence Here to recom
pence Hereafter. 

The rich young ruler was a good runner, 
but a very bad stayer. 

\Vhen we walk with Self we find fault, 
when with Christ we find peace and joy 
unspeakable. 

The largest roof is covered by a slate at a 
time. 

That a lady 1s not the only one who sees 
through a fall. 

Feeling has no part in salvation, but fellow
feeling has in growth in Grace. 

You cannot judge by numbers: a sovereign 
changed into coppers increases in coins, but 
not in value. 

Often " the bone of contention" 1s "the 
skeleton in the cupboard." 

There will be a host, but no visitors 1n 

heaven. 

Better be " a rolling stone" than a " stick 
in the mud." 



VICTORIA THE GOOD. Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

"The fruit of the Spirit is 
,, �� HERE is none good but one, that is, God" (l\fatt. xix. 17). "He wasa good man, and full of the Holy . Ghost 11 

( A els xi. 24). " Ananias . havmg a good report of all 11 (Acls xxii. 12).'.' Dorcas .... full of good works" (Acts 1x.36). Absolutely there is" none that doetb good, no, not one. For all have sinned, and �?me short of the glory of God" (Romans 
111.12, 23). In the absolute I s e n s e  God stands alone inH is positive g o o d n e s s .  
Comparatively, there  are those who are said to be good, h e n c e  of Barnabas in his character, he is said to be good; Dorcas in the kindness o f  her deeds of love is said to be full of good wo r k s; and An a n ias  i n  t h e  b I am elessness of his life as seen by others, is ac-knowledged as good. In t h i s  l a t te r  sense we may speak of our late beloved Que en a s  "Victoria the Good." There are three ways by which we can test the goodness of anyone. (r) By what they are. (2) By what theyhave done. (3) By what others will do forthem. In everyone of these senses QueenVictoria was good.f. Qu1rnN VICTORIA WAS Gooo BECAUSEor WHAT SHE WAS. We may say of her-
• The substance of addresses given In the Peoplo'• Palace and 

Betbcada Prco Chapel, Sunderland, on Sunday and Saturday, 
January 27th and l1ebruary 2nd, '9""

goodness" (Galatians v. 22). 
" She taught us how to live 

With blameless life girt round with sanctity, 
Lowly in heart, in soul, and purpose high, 

Sweet lessons did she J:ive 
Of faith, of love, of hope; for all that shone 
Brightest in Christian lives, she made her own." \Ve agree with one who writes-" Mighty monarchs come and go, and their passing is chronicled in strains of lamentation and panegyric that are as a rule the mere outpouring of ceremonial emotion. But t h  e r e  is no affectation in the millions of s a d  tributes that are now being paid to the memory of the gentlest a11d the 11oblest beiug that ever occ"pied a 

throne. T h  c sorrow is real, and it springs l e s s  f r om honour of the Sove r e i g n t h a n  reverence of the woman. The Qu e e n's c r own and s c e p t r e  served but to t y p i f y t h e intrinsic regality of her moral nature. ot often do Court-poets measure their praise of the highly-placed by calm judgment; yet never were truer praises hymned by bard than those lines by Tennyson in honour of Victoria the Good :-
. Her court ,�as pure, her life serene: 

A thousand claims to re\'0rence closed 
In her as Mother, \ ife, nnd Queen.''' Thus men from the outside \'iew the life of one whom we all honour, but they ;.ue often 



ignorant of the secret forces which, working
unseen, mould the characler and mo\'e the
heart. Every effecl must have its cause:
and every life which is Christian indeed,
must have Christ for its Sum and Substance.
Every life which is truly Christly in its cir
cumference, has Christ for its Centre and
Controlling Force, even as the sun is the
centre and controller of our planet. \Ve must,
therefore, look beneath the surface of the
beautiful life of noble Queen Victoria, to find
the secret feeders which made it what it was.

There are three feeders which make a per
son's life good, and these are, the love of Christ,
submission to Christ, and prayer in Christ.

I. The love of Christ, as mauifested in His
cross, is the inspiration to all good.-One of
the most pathetic scenes in connection with
the death of the Queen, was the passing
through the death chamber by the Royal
household, from the highest to the lowest, as 
the dead body was viewed at Osborne.
"Above her head hung gleaming in the
shadows a golden cross. No crown, no
sceptre-only the majesty of her own dead
self and beauty lying beneath the supreme
emblem of that God by whom and for whom
she ruled-a sight most majestic, most awful,
because so simple: and to those stricken
followers a sight of the deepest and the
greatest pain. No wonder that the men and
women, as they stole softly out past the
sphinx-faced Indians, sobbed in the greatness
of their grief. 
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" One who saw her said, ' A miracle has
been performed. The face is not the face of
one who has lived a life of four-score years,
but of one who has lived peacefully and
happily for less than half a century.' 'Like
she was when I was a lad, and my father was
in her service,' said another servant as he
came from the hushed chamber. ' She looked
as beautiful and good as she did when she
patted my head in my childhood and spoke
kindly to me, as she did to everyone.' " 

The golden cross hung above the dead
form was the symbol of the faith which the 
Queen had in the Saviour. As the editor of·
the British Weekly aptly puts it: "She was not
only a good woman, but a Christian woman,
living by faith, constantly supported by the
belief in Goo and CHRIST and goodness and
immortality; that though her sympathies were
broad and would not be confined to the
narrow limits of a secl, she never drifted
from the moorings of her earlier belief: this
gave her greatness at once its highest loveli
ness and its surest foundation."

Mark what he says, "this gave her greafoess

"t 011ce its highest loveliness and its surest foun
d"tion." In other words, all she was, and all
she had she owed to the inspiration which
was fou�d at the cross. The glorious atone
ment which Christ made there, solves more
difficulties, answers more questions, meets
more necessities, eases more heart-aches,
removes more fears, cancels more guilt, and
gives more inspiration, than a_nything or
anyone else, so that we can say with �ourda
love " In the cross of Christ excess 10 man
is �et by excess in God : excess of evil is
mastered by excess of love." Or to put it in
the language of Scripture which we cannot
excel by any masterly and eloquent words of
man, "Where sin abounded, grace did much
more abound." The "where" undoubtedly
points to the cross, for it was there that the
evil of man's sin reached its climax in
putting the Son of God to death, and it is
also there that the flood gates of heaven's
blessing are opened, and the grace of God
comes rushing out till it rises and rises above
the mountain tops of human guilt. 

This is the glad message of the gospel as
much for pauper as for prince, for peasant as
for peer, for subjecl as for queen. \Vill you
not trust Him as your Saviour, will you not
moor the barque of your being to the quay of
His love, will you not found the building 1 

your characler on the rock-bed of His atone
ment, will you not let your life run in the
mould of His passion, will you not ignite
the fuel of your nature from the altar fire of
Calvary? If you do, then you will be able
to bear the glad and gladdening testimony of
Dora Greenwell :-

" It was for me that Jesus died, 
For me, and a world of men, 

Just as sinful, and just as slow 
To give back his love again ; 

He didn't wait till I came to Him, 
But be loved me at my worst ; 

He needn't ever have died for me 
If I could have loved Him fin:t." 

2. Submission to Christ, is the attit11de, i1l
relatioii to Him, which leads to all good.-At a
concert some time ago the Queen was present
when the Hallelujah Chorus was sung. At
once the people rose, but the Queen kept her
seat, until the singers came to the words,
"King of kings and Lord of lords," then she
rose too, showing by this action her sub
mission to the One who is greater than any
earthly Sovereign. May we not say, that acl
showed the attitude of her life, for by it she
expressed her willing submission and glad
surren<ler to the Lord Jesus. 

Submission to Christ does not mean the
reluctant surrender of a conquered foe, but



rather the willing obedience of a loving 
heart. Christ expresses it when I Ie bids us 
take His yoke upon us (that is being in the 
will of God, which was His delight); and as 
we do so, we shall find rest to our souls. 
Believers, like the children of Benjamin and 
Judah when they came to David, say to 
Christ "Thine are we, and on Thy side" 
(1. Chronicles xii. 18). 

This submission to Christ is the secret of 
bringing forth "good fruit," for as the branch 
receives the sap which is in the tree, so we 
receive the life which is in Christ by our 
obedience to Him (Matthew vii. 17). The 
source of "good works" is to be found by 
being in the creative bands of the Lord 
Jesus (Ephesians ii. 10). The spring of a 
"good conscience " is the outcome of whole
hearted allegiance to Christ (r. Timothy i. 5). 
The soul of a "good conversation" (manner of 
life), is the result of following in the steps of 
Christ (1. Peter iii. 16). The inspiration which 
shall enable us to war a "good warfare" is 
obtained by fellowship with Christ (1. Tim. 
i. 18). The motive which shall prompt us to
show all "good fidelity " to Christ, has its
rise in our desire to please Him (Tit. ii. ro);
and the one thing which shall move us to be
"good stewards" of the manifold grace of
God is to know in our own hearts the grace
which has saved us (1. Peter iv. 10).

3. Prayer in Christ, is the m�dium by which
power flows to us from the S01trce of all good. 
-The well-known and memorable words
which fell from the lips of the young Queen,
when in the grey of the morning the Arch
bishop of Canterbury broke to her the news
of the death of King William, "I beg your
Grace to pray for me," were the spirit of her
life. For in after years, in writing to the
widow of Principal Tulloch, in seeking to
comfort her in her bereavement, she says,
" I pray that God will be with you to help
and sustain you." The words may not seem
to have any very deep meaning, but as a
straw will indicate which way the tide is
flowing, so they show that she knew that
prayer was the comfort-bringer to a sorrowing
heart. Yea, they tell us that she herself had
found comfort in the time of her sorrow at
the Throne of Grace.

We cannot over-estimate the importance 
of prayer. It is the feeder of the spiritual 
life, the strength of service, the dispeller of 
doubt, the developer of faith, the stimulus of 
love, the secret of joy, the encourager of hope, 
the supplier of need, the harbinger of blessing 
and the joy of communion. 

What shall we say in the light of her 
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derived goodness? What pradicaJ lesson

can we carry away? May we not quote the 
words in the leader of a weJl-known paper ? 
"lier i11ffoeuce camwt be withd,aum by deatli; 
it will sttrvive tliroiigh gmeratio11s; /mt every 
subjea of hers can do somtlhing to fortify and 
perpetuate it-to save it from decay where decay 
first threatens, to make it a living principle in 
every affair of State a11d eve1')' social usage " 

II. QUEEN VICTORIA WAS GOOD BECAUSE 
OF WHAT SHE DID. Sometimes evan�elical 
Christians, in their horror of anyone thmking 
they can be saved by their good works, do not 
give them the prominence which they should. 
We are not created in Christ by our good 
works, but we are created in Him "for " or 
" unto good works." They are not a mea11s 
to an end ; but they are the end the Lord had 
in view in saving us. 

There are two ways by which good works 
show themselves, and these are, by helping 
those who are in need; and by kindly appre
ciating what others have done. There are a 
host of incidents which illustrate the good
ne:,s of Queen Vicl:oria in these repecl:s. 

The Dean of \Vindsor relates a very 
touching story about the Queen. A few 
months ago the housekeeper at Windsor 
Castle said to him one day, " A kitchenmaid 
at the Castle is very ill with influenza. ·wm

you kindly ask the Vicar of Windsor to visit 
her or to send one of his curates ? " The 
Vicar was away from home, and no curate 
was at hand, and therefore the Dean went 
himself. The kitchenmaid's bedroom was 
up in the very top of the building, and he 
felt it hard work to go up so many steps. 
But he saw the girl, and promised to go 
again. In three days he made a second 
visit. He found the girl very much better 
and in radiant spirits. As soon as he went 
in she said to him, "Ob, sir I what do you 
think has happened? Her l\lajesty has been 
to see me, and she said, ' My dear, I have 
got up here. It has been rather hard work 
for me, but I sat down on the stairs and 
rested.'" Many a great lady would have 
thought it quite enough to send up a kind 
message and a bunch of grapes, and there 
would have been an end to it; but the Queen 
of England performed the kind acl:ion of going 
up in person, although she was in her eighty
first year. 

Queen Vic\oria not only did kind things, 
but she did them in a kind way. l\lany a 
good deed is marred by the manner in which 
it is done. God's love is set before us, not 
only as a wondrous fact expressed in Christ: 
but we are told to "behold" its "ma1111er." 



" Behold what manner of love the Father 
hath bestowed upon us." 

A district secretary of the London City 
Mission visited a small cottage at Windsor. 
Upon taking a seat on the chair which was 
brought to him he was told that it was "the 
Queen's chair." It seemed that one of the 
royal princesses stopped her carriage one day 
to look at the flowers, and, on learning that 
the mother of the house was ill, went in to see 
her. The next day the Queen herself called, 
and, of course, said the daughter, who told 
the story, we were greatly flurried. But the 
Queen said, "Don't be put out. I have come 
to-day, not as a Queen, but as a Christian 
lady. Have you got a Bible?" She was 
given a copy of the Scriptures, and she sat 
down on the chair and said, " I heard from 
my daughter of your long and sad illness, 
and I came to comfort you." She took the 
sick woman's wasted hands in hers, and said, 
" Put your trust in Jesus, and you will soon 
be in a land where there is no pain. You are 
a widow ; so am I. \Ve shall soon meet our 
beloved ones." The Queen then read the 
14th chapter of St. John's Gospel (" Let not 
your heart be troubled "), and then she knelt 
down on the floor and prayed for the sick 
woman. Thereafter, whenever the Queen 
was at \Vindsor, she always called at the 
house once or twice a week, and always read 
the \\lord of God and prayed. 

\Ve can quite understand how the sick 
woman would feel as the Queen made herself 
one with her by her womanly, Christian, and 
sympathetic words. The kindliness of her 
aclions would make her akin at once. 

The goodness of her life is further seen in 
the way the Queen appreciated the services 
of others. There is no more touching inci
dent than that related of the Queen, when 
she was visiting the wounded soldiers from 
South Africa at Netley Hospital. She was 
greatly distressed by the appearance of one 
poor man whose face had been terribly 
injured by the fragment of a shell. 

"Is there nothing," said the Queen," that 
I can do for you? " 

The soldier replied, speaking with difficulty 
owing to his injury, "Nothing, your Majesty, 
unless you would thank my nurse for her 
kindness to me." 

The Queen, turned to the nurse, who was 
standing near by, and said with tears in her 
eyes: "I do thank you with all my heart for 
your kindness to this poor wounded son of 
n1ine." 

Such incidents never die. Kind words 
are like seeds, they live on, anJ as they are 

sown in the soil of human life, propagate 
themselves in kindred aclion. 

" A little word in kindness spoken, 
A motion, or a tear, 

Has often heal'd the heart that's broken, 
And made a friend sincere. 

A word-a look-has crush'd to earth 
Full many a budding flower, 

Which, had a smile but own'd its birth, 
Would bless life's darkest hour. 

Then deem it not an idle thing 
A pleasant word to speak; 

The face you wear, the thought you bring, 
A heart may heal or break." 

II I. QUEEN VICTORIA'S GOODNESS IS SEEN' 
WHEN WE REMEMBER WHAT OTHERS WOULD 
DO FOR HER. Ireland is not always enthus
iastic in her loyalty to the Sovereign, but 
there have been times when Irishmen would 
do almost anything for Queen Vicloria. One 
such time was when her engagement to the 
late Prince Consort was announced. The
Daily Telegraph, in referring to that time, 
says: "At that hour, however, all the auguries 
were bright; even Ireland was enthusiastic
ally loyal, and at Bandon, in December, 1839, 
Daniel O'Connell could thus hold forth before 
a cheering throng :-

"'Oh! if I be not greatly mistaken, I'd get, 
in one day, 500,000 brave Irishmen to defend 
the life, the honour, and the person of the 
beloved young lady by whom England's 
Throne is now filled. (Exulting and pro
tracled cheers). Let every man in the vast 
and multitudinous assembly stretched out 
before me who is loyal to the Queen, and! 
would defend her to the last, lift up his right 
hand. (The entire assembly responded to 
the appeal). There are hearts in those hands. 
I tell you, that if necessity required, there 
would be swords in them ! ' " 

We might write of our beloved Queen as 
Vicloria the Wise, or Victoria the Great, or 
Vicloria the Kind, and each would be true 
but we remember her, and honour her most: 
by saying she was Vicloria the Good. For 
after all goodness is always great, and wise 
and kind. So we lay our humble wreath of 
praise on the altar of her memory; and say 
of her to God's glory : 
" Beautiful in her life, she walked with God ! 

And so as day by day, His path she trod, 
• SHR' 'was not.' -The self-life was laid aside 
To live was Christ! and now she's satisfied! '
God took her Home, without one moment's pain,
And thy great loss, bas been her greatest gain!

'Not of the world,' fit epitaph-so true-
Faithful to Him she loved, and served and knew 
She's entered in, and from her blessed' Lord '
Received the Crown of Glory, her reward!
Oh, broken hearts, look up beyond the 1omb,
Beyond _the darkness, pain, and night of gloom,
And praise Him, t'was a chariot • paved with love•

•Translated ' her into the Courts atxwe! ·• 



"I'm Going to Jamie." 
Bv GBRTRODE L. P1cKWORTH. "■ELL, Mary, what've you got?"

Matthew Lawson looked towards his '71'61\1 wife as she stood with her back towards 
�� him by the half-opened door of the cottage. 

Her head was bent over a letter, and she 
seemed not to have heard his question. The garden 
gate swung back with a click, and the postman went 
down the road, his footsteps sounding on the frosty 
ground. 

At last, with a face from which all colour had dis
appeared, she turned slowly round, and went back to 
the table. The hand which held the letter was 
trembling. The next moment he noticed her agitation. 

"Why, woman, you're all of a tremble!" he cried: 
" what's the matter ? " 

She pushed the letter towards him. 
"'Tis-that," she said, faintly. 
"The letter ?-why, what's it about? " 
"About-about Jamie." 
He looked into the white face of his wife, and 

suddenly all the blood receded from his own. But the 
next moment he controlled himself; when he spoke 
his voice was perfectly steady. 

"Take it away, it is nought to me," he cried. 
He pushed back his chair from the table and stood 

up. In silence he took down his coat which hung on 
a nail in the wall, and walked towards the door. lust 
as he was about to open it, with a little cry, Mary 
sprang after him. 

"Stop, Matthew, stop I" she cried, "This matter 
cannot be nought to you; you forget-Jamie is your 
son, and he's-dying!" 

Involuntarily he started, and there was a moment's 
pause. Then-

.. I have no son," he replied, without flinching, and 
the next moment was gone. 

Left by herself, she went back to the table and read 
again the little scrap of paper which told her that 
Jamie was lying ill-dying probably-in a London 
hospital, and asking for his mother. In spite of the 
strange handwriting on the envelope she had known 
intuitively that it concerned her boy. Her bosom was 
heaving. and she was weeping as she had not wept 
since her girlhood. But they were tears of joy, not 
of sorrow. The silence of five long years was broken 
at last, and though it might only be for a little while, 
Jamie was given back to her. The dreadful uncer
tainty which had been hardest to bear of all, was 
removed. For awhile she forgot that he was dying, 
that be was restored to her only to be taken from her 
again. She was conscious of nothing except that 
Jamie was ill and in trouble, and wanted his mother 
Just as he used to in the days when he was a little lad, 
and sin and suffering had been far from his childish 
world. 

It had happened so long ago, that event which had 
whitened Mary's hair before the time, and brought the 
stern lines into Matthew's face, that people rarely 
gave it a thought. That a scrupulously honest and 
upright man, held in high respect by his neighbours, 
should have a son who had turned out a thief, 
naturally occasioned much surprise at the time. Then 
when Jamie-whose master had only refrained from 
prosecuting him out of consideration for his father 
with whom he had been friends for years-had bee� 
swallowed up in the great wilderness of London, the 
affair was relegated to the realm of village history and 
almost forgotten. 

But it Is the unremembered events which make 
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tragedies of other lives. Matthew had never been the 
same since Jamie had disgraced him. The fact that 
his son bad got into bad company, where he bad

learned to gamble, and then, to pay bis debts and so 
avert disclosure, had taken the amount out of bis 
master's till, struck a cruel blow at bis pride from 
which it bad never recovered. He was a man with 
whom his respectability was his religion. The 
knowledge that be stood high in the opinion of his 
neighbours afforded him the supremest satisfaction. 
His son's disgrace was a subject which he could never 
speak about. In the early days of their sorrow after 
Jamie's sudden departure, when Mary sought to give 
relief to her feelings by dwelling on the happy past 
and recalling little incidents of her boy's childhood
just as she would have done if death had taken him 
from her-he had harshly forbade her ever to mention 
his name. In bitter anger he vowed he would never 
forgive Jamie; he bad done with him for ever. 
Henceforth he had no son. 

In the years that followed, the inherent sternness of 
his nature grew intensified, and what little there was 
of love and tenderness diminished. He hid the 
trouble that he was unable to forget under a crust of 
reserve which made bis friends remark that he had 
been a different man since his son went wrong. 

On Mary's nature sorrow had had an opposite effect ; 
it had sweetened and refined it. Her love for [amie 
was worth infinitely more than in the old days before 
it bad brought her suffering. For there is no love like 
the love which "enduretb all things." In those five 
years nothing had been heard of Jamie. But she 
never left off praying for his return, or believing 
that her prayer would be granted. In spirit she was 
always with her boy, and the love of the mother heart 
which counts not time nor distance never ceased to f!O 
ou\ to that life which was part of her own. Often in 
the long winter evenings, when the wind blew round the 
cottage, and the rain beat against the window pane, 
the silent tears might come, the yearning that was like 
pain. But with it there was no despair; for the love 
that enduretb bopetb too. 

That same day, as they sat at dinner, Mary broke 
the silence by saying-

" Matthew, I'm going to Jamie." 
He stared at her for a few seconds without speaking. 

There was a dark look on his face. 
"He's ill-dying." 
For one long minute there was silence in the cottage 

save for the loud ticking of the clock. Then 
Matthew's harsh, stringent tones broke the stillness. 

" I forbid you to go." 
"You cannot mean that," she said, tremblingly. 
"I do mean it. I forbid you to go." 
Then he went on with bis dinner, keeping bis eyes 

steadily fixed on his plate. At the end of the meal, 
contrary to his usual custom, be took up his bat and 
walked straight to the door. Mary ran after him. 

" Stay one moment, Matthew,'' she cried, " 1 must 
speak to you." 

He turned round with a look on bis face which at 
any other time would have frightened her, for she had 
always been a meek and timid woman where her 
husband was cuncerned. But her love for Jamie was 
stronger than her fear. In her eagerness she laid her 
hand on bis arm. 

" I cannot help it, Matthew, I must disobey you 
Remember, be is dying." 

She broke off with a sob. For at that moment she 
realized for the first time what, in the e.xcitement of 
hearing at last Crom her boy, ihe had almost forgotten: 



that perhaps even now she might be too late. With 
this thought growing upon her, her grip on his arm 
tightened. and she cried : 

"You must come with me, Matthew, and let Jamie 
know that you have forgiven him before he dies." 

He shook off her hand. 
"I have no son to forgive,'" he answered, relentlessly. 
His hardness amazed her. Had she lived with him 

for nearly thirty years and never known his real 
character? Bitter anger against him rose in her heart, 
and she spoke as she had never done during the whole 
of their married life. 

"If God deals as hardly with us as we deal with one 
another, it'll be a poor look out for the best of us," she 
said. 

Without another word she turned from him and 
went into the bedroom to complete her preparations 
for the coming journey. 

At fn·e o'clock, when bis day's work was over and he 
went home, Matthew found the cottage empty. But 
the table was laid as usual, and the kettle was singing 
on the bob. Nothing that thought could devise for 
his comfort had been forgotten. The old coat that he 
always wore in the evenings was hanging in readiness 
on the door. His slippers had been laid out to warm 
before the fire, and even the requisite amount of tea 
had been put in the teapot. But his conscience never 
smote him in the least as be noticed these little signs 
that told him Mary bad been caring for his comfort 
even up to the last moment before her departure. He 
bad been used to it all his married life, and the wonder 
was not that she had not forgotten them in the hurry 
and excitement of an unexpected journey, but that she 
should have dared to disobey him. 

After tea, as he sat in the armchair trying to 
deceive himself into the belief that be was reading the 
newspaper, a knock came to the door. He went and 
opened it, and a kindly-looking woman, a neighbour 
whom he knew slightly, stood before him. 

"Mrs. Lawson asked me to come in and set out the 
supper for ye, and put things a bit straight for the 
night," she said, a trifle timidly, for the look on 
Mattbew·s face was not encouraging. " I exped 
you're feeling a bit lonesome like, aren't ye? " she 
continued, as he regarded her in ominous silence. 
•• Leastway, I know my husband always says he do
when the missus is away!"

She laughed good-humoredly as she finished, and 
the sound jarred on Matthew more than her words. 
He felt indignant with his wife that she had dared to 
take a comparative stranger into her confidence. No 
doubt but what she bad told the woman the whole 
story from the beginning, and by this time the fact that 
Mary had gone to London to see Jamie would be 
known all over the village. But he was altogether 
mistaken, for in arranging for his comfort during her 
absence she had used the utmost discretion. 

An ugly frown overspread his face, and he replied, 
crustily: 

"I'll be obliged if you'll do as I bid you, and never 
mind about Mrs. Lawson ; and that is that you'll be 
good enough not to come into this house until I ask 
you," 

With that be shut the door in her face, and she went 
down the garden-path feeling considerably angry and 
not a little puzzled. 

An hour later, when he had given up all attempt at 
reading, and was sitting staring moodily into the fire, 
he was startled by hearing loud and hurried knocking. 
When he had opened the door he encountered the 
trembling glance of the woman whom he bad dis
missed so peremptorily earlier in the evening. Standing 

a little behind her, and looking far from being at bis 
ease, was her husband. 

"There's been an accident on the line-the train to 
London-" 

In her ignorance how best to break the news she 
bad blurted out the truth with cruel abruptness. The 
change that instantly passed over Matthew's face 
terrified her so, that she stopped suddenly. 

"Is this true? " he asked, faintly, with ashen lips, 
addressing the man as he stood by his wife. The other 
shifted uneasily; then, with evident reluctance, he 
replied: 

"Well, yes; I'm afraid it is. They're all full of it 
down in the village." 

" Do they say there are many injured-killed?'' 
For a few moments there was no answer, and the 

wind in the leafless trees was the only sound heard 
except the rapid breathing of the elder man. 

"Tell me," be said, in a voice that almost startled 
him, for it was so unlike his own. 

"It's feared so," was the unwilling answer. 
There was no more to be said. The lex>k on 

Matthew's face forbade any expressions of sympathy, 
of hope that his worst fears might be proved to be 
without foundation, even had his neighbours' tongues 
been able to utter them. So in silence they tu.rned 
away, and Matthew, like a man who walks in bis sleep, 
shut the door, and went back to the kitchen. 

He sat down in the armchair and tried to realize 
what had happened. With him it was no conjecturing 
the worst. There was only one train to London in the 
afternoon, and he felt he did not need to go and make 
inquiries. Beyond all doubt he knew for a certainty 
that Mary was dead. The word seemed to become 
burnt into his brain; he found himself mechanically 
repeating it again and again-dtad-dead-dtad. 

Presently, as the meaning of what had happened 
grew upon him, a strange thing took place. Every
thing was obliterated from his consciousness save the 
knowledge of Mary·s death, and in its light he 
suddenly saw himself, not as others saw him. The 
scales of self-respecl fell from his eyes, and be stood 
with the broad daylight streaming into the innermost 
recesses of his being. He buried his face in his bands 
as if to shut out the vision of his own self, which be 
was seeing for the first time. The past rose up to 
torture him, and once more be lived again the Jong 
years that bad gone by since be and Mary first 
became husband and wife. He had not loved her as 
he ought; bis early affedion had seemed to vanish so 
quickly; again and again be bad broken his marriage 
vows. There was so much of sternness in the long 
record, so little of tenderness. She had made his life 
easy and comfortable by a devotion which he had 
returned but meagrely at the best. Countless little 
incidents which he had never given a thought to since, 
arose to his remembrance with haunting persistency; 
times when he bad spoken harshly ; little disagree
ments which had arisen between them and were all of 
his own making, though he had been too proud ever to 
own himself in the wrong ; services rendered which 
he had taken as a matter of course without a word of 
thanks or a look of gratitude-all these rose up from 
the irrevocable past and uttered their condemnation. 

But worst of all was the witness of the last five 
years. If he had failed as a husband he bad failed 
still more as a father. He had ne�er understood 
Jamie-never. The lad's high spirits, his bright 
I�telligence, his natural love of pleasure had made 
his son's boyhood such a different thing from what bis 
own bad been, that he had felt there must be some
thing wrong. But he saw his mistake now clearly 
enough. Instead of kind and judicious management 



he had treated the boy with a harshness that had 
broken his mother's heart, and indirectly had been the 
cause of Jamie's undoing, 

He was face to face with the truth at last, but it was 
too late, too late. In anger he bad parted from I\Iary, 
and now-now she was lying cold and still, and would 
never know how he longed for her forgiveness. She 
was dead, and the dead cannot forgive. 

He fell on his knees by the table, and in his bitter 
distress a new cry broke from his lips:-

" Lord, have mercy upon me a sinner I " 
How long he knelt there he never knew. He was 

aroused by the opening of the door, and lifting his 
head, he saw, as in a dream, Mary, his wife, standing 
before him. 

"Matthew, I've come home to you!" she cried. 
•• There was an accident-many were killed. Oh, it
was dreadful ! "

For a moment his brain reeled. He tried to rise, 
but he seemed rooted to the ground. Then, with a 
little sobbing cry, she ran towards him and knelt 
down, putting her arms around his neck. Her touch 
recalled him to himself. He drew a long breath, and 
the mist passed away from before his eyes. He 
understood it now; it was no dream. God had 
restored her to him, had given him one more oppor
tunity. The long, hideous nightmare was over, and 
the glad present was a reality. He had sinned, but he 
was pardoned, and the future should redeem the past. 

The voice of his wife broke in upon his thoughts. 
"We had got nearly there when it happened," she 

was saying, brokenly, between her sobs: "but I felt 
I must come back to you first. But to-morrow, 
Matthew, to-morrow-I must go to-" 

"To-morrow, I go with you," he replied, in a deep, 
hoarse voice. "Forgive me, Mary, as God has for
given me, and I forgive-Jamie." 

She looked into his face, and her woman's instinct 
told her a little of what had passed. But she said 
nothing: her heart was too full for words. With the 
h1ppy tears rolling down her cheeks she bent forward 
and kissed him. 

... 

. ,. 

Jamie did not die. He seemed to grow better from 
the first moment he looked into his mother's eyes 
shining with the love that had blessed him from his 
childhood, and he knew by the, clasp of his father's 
hand that be was forgiven.-T/,e Clrristim, Co111mo11-

wealtl,. 

Startling, but True. Jf YOUNG woman, who loved her Bible,
and knew it well, was nursemaid in a 
family. A young man used to come to 

the house, and laughed at her because of her 
religion, for he was an infidel. He used 
mockingly to ask for her Bible, saying he 
would open it anywhere, and prove it was not 
true. At first she indignantly refused to allow 
him to touch it, but one day, after repeated 
assurances that he would treat it very rever
ently, he proposed to read aloud and refute 
the first verse that his eye lighted upon. She 
accordingly brought her Bible. He opened 
it and read : "The fool hath said in his heart, 
There is no God." It is almost needless to 
say that he gave her back the book without a 
word, and never mentioned the subject again. 
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Children's Belfry. 

A LETTER. 

•·

-

.-IE ooly way to be happy, I, to be what 
�= Jesus wants us to be. How can we find 
\�· out what He wants us to be? ' By reading 
� our Bibles.' I hope every boy and girl has 

a Bible of their ,·ery own, and that they 
read it every day. Now turn to 11. Corinthians iii. 3, 
and you read these words, 'Ye are . ... to be the 
Epistle of Christ.' Here is something that God wants 
us to be always. • An Epistle of Christ.' What is 
an 'Epistle?· 'A Letter.' Yes, and God wants us to 
be His Letters in the world, telling all about Him. 
Now let us see how we are to be like Letters. 

"I. Tiu Post,1111rk.-When we get a letter we turn it 
over and over, and wonder where it has come from ; 
what is it that tells us? • The postmark.' If we are 
one of God's lett,ers, we shall have His heavenly 
stamp on us, which we find in John iii. 3 (margin), 
"Born from above," without which no letter can be 
real. The moment we give ourselves to Jesus, He 
stamps us with His Postmark, and says, 'Now you are 
to be My Epistle, My Letter.' 

"IL The Ha11dzoritittg.-Sometimes the postman 
has to deliver letters that are blotted, and blurred, and 
so badly written that be can scarcely make them out. 
Oh, bow he dislikes them, I think if he dared he would 
leave them in his bag undelh,ered; he likes nice, plain, 
clear handwriting that he can read at a glance. God 
wants His letters to be clear and plain, no mistake 
about them, He wants us to show by our dress, our 
actions, and our conversation that we are His, and this 
cannot be unless we have been • Born from above;" 
that must come first, and then actions, and words, and 
dress, and looks wm all be plain enough for everyone 
to read. 

"Ill. Tiu Writer.-! am so glad that God doesn't 
ask us to ma.ke (or write) ourselves into His letters. 
We couldn't, but He says if we tell Him we want to be 
His, He will take hold of us and make us into just the 
ki:nd of letter He wants us to be. Some people want 
to be like God's letters, and they try to be good and try 
to look happy, like a poor old negro, who once had a 
clock given to him; it wouldn't go properly, and was 
always a long way fast, so he took the hands off and 
carried them to the watchmaker. He looked at them, 
and said, • Where's the clock ? ' • Oh,' said the negro, 
' the clock is all right, I just want you to put the hands 
right; · but the watchmaker gave them back to him, 
and said he could do nothing unless he brought the 
clock; and so if we want the outside right, we must let 
God begin at the beginning and put His postmark on 
us and make us clear and plain, and be the great 
Writer of each Epistle. 

"IV. Readl'rs.-Letters are written to be read. 
Who reads us? Everybody with whom we come in 
contacl:. At home, in the street, at school, wherever 
·we go I What do they read? Can they see that we
are God's Own Letters, Epistles of Christ, written by
Him? Sometimes I get letters with 0. H. l\l. S. on,
there is no mistake about them, I know at once where
they come from and what they are about, they are 'On
His Majesty's Service.' Let us ask the Lord to make
us each one a letter like this, On the King's Service.

"LISS.\ HASTIE," 

Correct pronunciation has frequently the 
preference to correct thinking. 





'' The Five of Spades.'' 

'2 . '1 FRIEND of mine was coming on
II] a train once when five of the nine

lil in the carriage began to play cards; 
:II] they were evidently sharpers, and 

before long challenged others to play with 
them, but all declined. At last they turned 
to my friend and said: "\\·e can see by your 
face that you fully understand the game; 
come, take a turn." 

" I did know the cards once ; but it is so 
long since I played that I forget." 

"Nonsense! " they said, "you could win 
all our money if you only tried." 

"Perhaps that would not be very much," 
he replied; "anyway, I will not attempt. 
Five of you are enough for your game; we 
will look on." 

As they still pegged away at him, he at 
last said : " Gentlemen, I tell you I cannot 
play; but there is one thing I can do." 

" \\·hat is that ? " they asked eagerly. 
" I can tell fortunes." 
"Capital! \Viii you tell ours?" 
" If you wish it; but I warn you it may 

not he very flattering." 
"\Vhat card will you want?" 
"The five of spades, please," and it was 

handed to him with expectation of great 
sport. 

"I shall require one other thing, if you 
don't mind," he further said. 

"'What?" they asked, a little impatiently. 
" A Bible." 
They could not produce one. "No, but 

you had one once," said t�e fortune.teller, 
" and if you had followed its precepts you 
would not have been what you now are. 
However, I have one," and to their dismay 
he produced it. A pistol would hardly have 
been a more unwelcome object. But the 
fortune•teller began: 

"Gentlemen, you see these two pips at the 
head of the card ? I wish them to represent 
your two eyes ; this one in the mid<lle, your 
mouth ; and these other two, your knees. 
Now in Revelation i. 7 I read: 'Behold, He 
cometh with clouds ; and every eye shall see 
Him.' The speaker is the Nazarene, once 
red with blood for sinners like you and me; 
and your eyes, that now see these cards, will 
see Him, and have to stand before Him to be 
judged. That is the future of your eyes.'' 
He continued : "now concerning your mouth 
and knees, let me read Philippians ii. 9· I 1 : 

' Wherefore God also hath highly exalted 
Him, and given Him a name which is above 
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every name; that at the name of Jesus every 
knee should bow, of things in heaven, and 
things in earth, and things under the earth; 
and that every tongue should confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father.' From this I foretell that your knees 
will bow to Jesus, and your tongue that used 
to say, 'Gentle Jesus' and' Our Father,' will 
have to confess that He is Lord of all. Your 
eyes will see Him, and when you see Him 
your knees will grow weak, and you will fall 
before His Majesty.'' 

They had got more than they Largained for ; 
but be gave them some more: "Gentlemen, 
that is only the first reading of this card ; 
now for the second, if you please. These 
five spades represent five actual spades that 
are already made, and may ere long, dig the 
graves of you five sinners, and then your souls 
will be in hell, crying in thirst for a drop of 
water (Luke xvi. 19-31), and you wiJI wish 
you had never been born." 

The five card-sharpers were getting more 
and more fidgety ; but it was useless, for they 
could not get out, as the train would not stop 
until it reached Reading. "Gentlemen," 
continued the fortune teller, "you may escape 
this terrible future, and my fortune not come 
true, if you wi11 do what I did, and perhaps 
I was the worst of the six. l\Iy eyes saw 
Jesus dying upon a cross for me, in my stead, 
bearing my doom. My tongue confessed Him 
Lord, and my knees bowed to Him in lowly 
submission. If you do this, I can foretell 
the very reverse of all I have said. I have 
told your fortunes, as I promised, and if I am 
right, you ought to cross my palm with a 
shilling apiece; but I do not wish your five 
shillings; I will be content if one of you 
will promise to try the Saviour whose blood 
cleanseth from all sin." 

They ,�ould neither pay nor promise ; but 
as the t�am pulled_ up at Reading they tumbled
out as 1f the carnage had contained a small• 
pox patient, leaving my friend in possession 
of the " five of spades." 

"Stop," he cried, "here is your card," 
which he tossed after them. 

Recently walking near his home at Shep• 
herd's Bush, London, he was accosted by 
some one, saying: "Good evening, sir." 

" It is a good evening, if all your sins are 
forgiven," was the rejoinder. 

"Yes, and I am glad you are still at it," 
replied the stranger. 

" Still at what ?" 
"Telling fortunes.'' 
'' That is not my line." 



"�'ell, you told mine more than ten years 
ago." 

" I think you are mistaken," said my friend. 
"No, anyone who bas once seen you can 

never mistake you." 
He then recalled the ride from Oxford. 

"Ah ! I remember, and you left like a lot of 
cowards, without paying the fortune teller." 

"I am your payment. Your words came 
true of three of us; three spades have dug 
their graves. The other one I saw at Read
ing a few days ago; be is anxious to be saved 
from the fortune you foretold, and is attending 
religious meetings. As I parted with him I 
said: ' Sam, don't forget the five of spades.'" 

" And what about yourself?" 
"When you saw me, I had been to a sister's. 

I was right-down miserable. Mother bad just 
died. Calling me to her bedside, she had 
said: '"V\'illiam, kiss your mother, and I leave 
you this Scripture: " Behold, He cometh 
with clouds ; and every eye shall see Him " ' 
(Revelation i. 7). When you quoted these 
very words, it seemed as if my dear mother 
rose up and frowned upon the cards. That 
text followed me. I drank, and drank, and 
drank again; but continually I heard,' Every 
eye shall see Him.' At last I went to Cali
fornia, for the gold diggings. As soon as I 
landed, having nothing to do, I ·stopped to 
hear some singing ; the singers formed a little 
procession, and I followed to a mission. 
When the young man got up to speak, he 
gave out as his text: 'Behold, He cometh 
with clouds; and every eye shall see Him.' 
It was more than I could stand; that night I 
bowed my knees in submission, saw Jesus as 
my Saviour, and with my tongue confessed 
Him." 

He was soon going back to the diggings; 
but that one interview was good payment for 
the fortune teller. 

A Worker's Prayer. 

IJH that I could lie lower I then should I rise
higher I Could I take deeper root down
wards, then should I bear more fruit
upwards. I want to be poor in spirit. I 
want to be meek and lowly in heart. I 

want to have the whole mind that was in Christ Jesus. 
messed be His Name for what He bas given me 
already. Blessed be His Name, that out of His fulness 
I receive grace for grace. Oh that my heart was 
Christ's library I I would not have one thief to lodge 
in my Redeemer's temple. " Lord, scourge out every 
thief," is the daily language of my heart. The Lord 
will hear my prayer.-George W',itefield. 
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Nehemiah. 

BY A. R. PALMER. 

frnm"'='iia:iiiHE book of Nehemiah, while treating 

�� 

of a time of "great :i,ffiictio� and_ re
. 

� 
, proach " tbrou_.'(h wb1cb God s ancient

�� • i people were bemg brought on account 
. � ' of manifold transgressions, is not only 
. · an historical narrative, but is also 

������ replete with instruction, reproof, and 
comfort for Ill, who are, as the Jews then were, living 
in difficult, yea, perilous times. Tim,, the wall of 
Jerusalem was "broken down. and the gates thereof 
burned with fire" (chapter i., verse 3). Separation and 
distinction were lost between the people that should 
"dwell alone" (Numbers xxiii. 9), and the outside 
nations, so now, in great measure, the world and the 
Church are walking and consorting together, the wall 
and the gates, which should divide them, "broken 
down and burned with fire." 

The character of the i;reat and good Tirsbatba, or 
governor, who wrote this portion of God's holy Word, 
is summed up in the meaning of his name, " the Lord 
comforteth," or, "the Lord conductetb;" either, and 
both meanings, were true of him, for Nehemiah 
restored the fading courage of the people by his noble 
example, and be endeavoured to lead them into true 
and worthy ways, though sometimes compelled to 
rebuke and condemn their backslidings with scathing 
words. The source of his courage and faithfulness is 
very evident-be was eminently a man of prayer. In 
the thirteen chapters of the book there are some ten 
references to petitions made by Nehemiah to God, in 
two cases they are only seven words in length, but they 
came from the heart, and went to the heart. Look at 
him when suddenly questioned by Artaxerxes the 
king! Before he replies, and upon that reply hangs so 
much, he says, "So I prayed to the God of heave�" 
(chapter ii. 4). Ah! it is then no wonder we read m 
verse 8, " The king granted me, according to the good 
hand of my God upon me." Nehemiah there and then 
experienced the truth of Solomon's utterance, "The 
king's heart is in the band of the Lord, as the rivers of 
water: He turneth it whitbersoever He will" (Prov. 
xxi. 1). But he had not gone into the presence of 
Artaxerxes unprepared for the interview, be had 
previously sought guidance and help from the Lord, 
and the result of that prayer was, that when thinking 
of Artaxerxes, great and powerful king as he might be, 
with uncontrolled authority O\·er life and death, 
Nehemiah simply calls him "this man" (chap.i.11). 
Mere earthly distinctions pale and disappear in 
heaven's all powerful light. Are not we, stimulated by 
Nehemiah's example, likewise called to be instant in 
prayer, to "pray without ceasing?" (1. Thess. \'. 17). 

Nehemiah leaves his home, his position of nearness 
to the king's person, and makes the long and toilsome 
journey to Jerusalem, on reaching which he :finds three 
constant, bnter, artful enemies combined against the 
defenceless Jews. These adversaries, "Sanballat the 
Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, and 
Geshem the Arabian" (chapter ii. 19), are typical of 
the devil, the flesh, and the world-the constant, 
bitter, and artful enemies of all those who would live 
godly. One meaning of the name Sanballat is "the 
secret enemy." ls not that also descriptive of him 
who is "the adversary, the accuser of the brethren, 
that old serpent, the devil?·• Tobiah is referred to as 
"the servant, the Ammonite." As be was the servant 
of Sanballat, is not also the flesh the servant of sin, 
and consequently, of the devil? (Romans \It. 20). As 



an Ammonite was forbidden to come into the congre
gation of God for ever (Deuteronomy xxiii. 3), so " the 
mind of the flesh is enmity against God ; for it is not 
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can it bo" 
(Romans viii. 7, RV.) We read in Ezra ii. 59, 60, that 
the childlren o Tobiab "could not shew their father's 
house, and their pedigree (mar,;1in), whether they 
were of Israel." Uut, " the children of God nre 
manifest, and the children of the devil : whosoever 
doeth not righteousness is not of God" (1. John iii. 10). 
Tobiah was the most continued and subtle enemy that 
Nehemiah contended with ; though defeated for a 
while, yet we meet him even in the last chapter of the 
book snugly ensconced in tho house of God itself. So 
we have conflict between the Spirit and the flesh until 
the going down of the sun. " The flesh lusteth 
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and 
these are contrary the one to the other" (Gal. v. 17). 
The third enemy, Geshem the Arabian, one entirely 
outside the borders of the Holy Land, would typify 
the world, and this is apparent Ir borne out by chap.vi.6, 
where Gashmu, or Geshem, ts associated with " the 
nations" (R.V.), in the accusation brought against the 
governor. Thus, as Sanballat, Tobiah, and Gesbem 
opposed Nehemiah, we, as believers, have to with
stand, in the power of the Holy Spirit, the devil, the 
flesh, and the world. \Ve can, however, answer our 
enemies, as Nehemiah answered bis, "Ye have no 
portion, nor right, nor memorial, in Jerusalem;" and 
our reliance is in the same One that be looked to, 
"the God of heaven, He will prosper us" (chap. ii. 20). 

The third chapter is very instructive and helpful, for 
it illustrates the value of individual, as well as of col
lective Christian effort. The walls and gates were to 
be repaired-How? By everyone, high and low, rich 
and poor, turning to the work and helping . .  We read 
of the high priest and priests first-setting indeed a 
good example- then of men from Jericho, also gold
smiths, apothecaries, rulers, merchants, and even 
women-the daughters of Sballum (verse 12). But 
one little phrase in this chapter is very striking, and 
emphasizes the duty of doing that which immediately 
lies before each one of us; for we read five times of 
those who repaired the wall "against," or "by bis 
house," did that which came nearest to their hands. 
And in the case of Meshullam, who apparently was 
not a householder, but only a lodger, he repaired 
"over against bis chamber" (verse 30). An example, 
a lesson, a call of duty, for all our hearts. "Whatso
ever thine hand findeth to do, do it Y.ith thy might" 
(Ecclesiastes ix. 10). 

When these efforts had been made, Sanballat is 
wroth, and Tobiah says in ridicule, "Even that which 
ther build, if a fox go up, he shall even break down 
their stone wall" (chapter iv. 3). The dedl is always 
irritated at work for God, and the flesh mocks our best 
aims and efforts. What is our resource? That which 
availed Nehemiah, "Hear, 0 our God'' (chap. iv. 4). 

The enemies now proceed to more open hostilities, 
and being joined by the Arabians, &c., conspire "to 
come and fight againsverusalem, and cause confusion 
therein" (verse 8, R._ ,), being encouraged, alas, by 
feeble-hearted Jews 1ns1de the walJs (verse 10) and 
balf-hea�ted Jews outside, Jews who dwelt by the 
adversaries (ve�ses 11, _12). So the devil, the flesh, and 
the world unate their forces to binder and if 
possible, overthrow, testimony for God, 'and find 
helpers, too often, among feeble-hearted Christians 
inside, an� balf-he�rted-the professors, not posses
li0r1-ou.ts1de. Agarn Nehemiah points out our help: 
"Nevertheless we made

. 
our prayer unto our Cod, and 

aet a watch against them day and night" (verse 9). 
Not only must we "continue" (persevere, lt.V .), "in 
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prayer," but "watch in the same" (Colossians iv. 2). 
The counsel of the enemies was brought to nought 

by God (verse 15). and the building proc�ed, tbous:h 
under great difficulties, "for everyone with one of his 
hands wrought in the work, and with the other band 
held a weapon" (verse 17). Then we have illustrated 
the comfort and strength arising from Christian felJo�
ship when in special times of trouble-" the work 1s 
great and large, and we are separated upon the \llalJ, 
one Jar from another. In what place therefore ye 
bear the sound of the trumpet, resort ye thither onto 
us: our God shall fight for us" (verses 19, 2,0). Cheer 
and strength to the hearts of workers through the 
loving sympathy of their fellow believers. 

(To be Co11ti,111ed.) 

Evidences of Abiding in 

Christ. 

1. Not practising sin. "Whosoe\'er abiddJ, in Him
sinneth not" (1. John iii. 6). 

2. Keeping God's commandments " He that
keepetb His commandments abilltt/1 in Him .. (R.V., 
1. John iii. 24).

3. Bearing fruit. " He that nbidtt/1 in l\Je, and I in
him, the same bearelh much fruit•· Uohn xv. 5, RV.) 

4. Loving each other. "He that loveth bis brother
nbidtlh in the light." " Hereby we know we abide in 
Him" (1. John ii. 10; iv. 13, R.V.) 

5. Walking as Christ walked. "He that saith he
nbidetl, in Him ought himself also so to walk, even as 
He walked " (1. John ii. 6). 

6. Continuing in Christ's word. "If ye abide in My
word, then are ye truly My disciples" Uohn viii.31, R. V.) 

7. Faithfulness to Cod's truth. "If that which ye
heard from the beginning abide, ye also shall abide in 
the Son, and in the Father" I 1. John ii. 24, H. V.) 
"Whosoever goeth onward" (margin, "Taketh the 
lead"), and abideth not in the teaching of Christ, bath 
not God : he that abidtJt/1 in the teaching, the same 
hath both the Father and the Son·• (R.V., 11. John 9). 

F.E.M. 

Words. 

OJ{DS are as immortal as deeds. They can
not be re-called. From our lips they go forth 
as angels of light to bless, or as angels of 
darkness to curse. " Death and life are in

the power of the tongue." 

" Wo�ds are living things; and a small drop of ink, 
Falhn,t, like dew, upon a thought, produces 
That which makes thousands, perhaps millions, 

think I" 

"Words are mi�hty, words are living 
Serpents with their venomous stings, 

Or bright angels crowding round us, 
With hraven's light beneath their wings." 

"Every word bas its own spirit, 
True or false, that never dies; 

!:very word man·• lipa have uttered, 
Echoes in God's slde11 " 



To America and Back. 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 
(Co11ti111ud from p,,l(e z1). 

J,Ve4fnesday, August 1st. -As l want this diary, not 
to be a jargon repetition of events which naturally 
take place each day, but rather the record of 
certain events which shall be pleasant and 
profitable to my readers, I will record what the 
Lord gave me for my own spiritual life this 
morning. I was reading the 63rd Psalm, and in 
doing so, was impressed with the absorbing desire 
of the Psalmist to see the Lord Himself. For 
instance, he desires to see "the glory and power 
of the Lord," and yet in the same breath He ex
claims, "so as I have seen Thee in the sanctuary" 
(verse 2). He wants to see them that be may 
discover Him. This is wondrously brought out in 
the pronoun "Thee," which occurs ten times. 
Notice the Psalmist's desire:-
1. The object of bis seeking-" I seek Titer."
2. The desire of his longing-" Tbirstetb for

Tltee." 
3. The soul of bis experience-" I have seen Thee."
4. The centre of bis worship-" I will praise

Thee," &c. 
5. The study of bis thought-" I will remember

Thee,'' &c. 
6. The attraction of his life-" My soul followeth

bard after Thu."

He also mentions, in speaking to the Lord, 
"Thy power," "Thy glory," "Thy loving-kind
ness," "Thy name," "Thy wings." Verily the 
Lord is the Blessing of every blessing, the Joy of 
every gladness, the Power of every strength, the 
/11spiratio11 of every song, the Life of every grace, 
the Cause of every victory, and the Theme of all 
Scripture. 

Well for us if we make Him such, as the 
Psalmist did, as may be seen in his frequent use 
of the possessive pronoun. He is able to say 
"My God;" and the sequence is, "My soul 
followeth hard after Thee." 

Mr. Newell, Miss Simpson, and Mrs. Kirk (The 
Lady Superintendent of the Institute), crossed 
the Hudson to Tarry Town this afternoon to visit 
Sleepy Hollow, where lie the bones of Washing
ton Irving. He has well described the whole 
district in the following words:-

" In the bosom of one of those spacious coves 
which indent the eastern shore of the Hudson, at 
that broad expansion of the river denominated 
by the ancient Dutch navigators the Tappaan 
Zee, and where they always prudently shortened 
sail and implored the protection of St. Nicholas 
when they crossed, there lies a small market 
town or rural port, which by some is called 
Greensburg, but which is more generally and 
properly known by the name of Tar;y Town. 
This name was given it, we are told, 10 former 
days by the good house-wives of the adjacent 
country, from the inveterate propensity of their 
husbands to linger about the village tavern on 
market days. Be that as it may, I do not vouch 
for the fact, but merely advert to it for the sake 
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of being precise and authentic. _Not far f�om
this village, perhaps about three miles, there 1s a 
little valley, or rather lap of land among the 
hills, which is one of the quietest places in the 
whole world. A small brook glides through it, 
with just murmur enough to lull one to repose; 
and the occasional whistle of a quail or tapping 
of a woodpecker is almost the only sound that 
ever breaks in upon the uniform tranquility." 

Tl111rsda.y, August 211d.-Children are most pro
nounced in their beliefs, and often take things in 
a sense not intended. A little girl, whose father 
was a Baptist minister, and who bad seen her 
father baptize believers, had a favourite kitten, 
and she thought she would like to baptize it. She 
duly sought to carry out the idea which had taken 
possession of her brain, and marched off to a 
tub of water to fulfil her purpose. The kitten, 
not liking the water, struggled with all its might 
to get free. The little girl w313 obliged to let 
pussy go, but as she did go, she exclaimed, 
"Well, go and be an Episcopalian cat, if you 
won't be a Baptist." 

One other story, which I heard to-day. A 
good brother was preaching from the words 
"Cumberers of the ground," but instead of 
saying "cumberers," he said "cucumbers," and 
made bad worse by describing the different kinds 
of cucumbers which are to be found. 

I gave the students of the Summer School at 
Nyack a closing talk on Jude 20-25, where the 
believer is seen in twelve characters :-(1) A 
Beloved Son-" Beloved." (2) A Good Builder
" Building," &c. (3) A Responsive Suppliant
" Praying," &c. (4) A Faithful Keeper-" Keep 
yourselves," &c. (5) A Diligent Watcher
" Looking for," &c. (6) A Compassionate 
Worker-" Of some have compassion," &c. (7) 
A Resolute Saviour-" Save," &c. (8) A Separate 
Saint-" Hating," &c. (9) A Preserved Believer 
-" Keep you," &c. (10) A Presented Servant
" Present," &c. (11) A Gladdened Christian
" Exceeding joy." (12) A Joyful Chorister-" To 
the only," &c. 

Friday, A 1tg11st 3rd.-Travelling all Thursday 
night we arrived early this morning in Boston, 
the centre of hallowed memories, for no one can 
think of New England without recalling the 
homes of the Pilgrim Fathers. Leaving Boston, 
we duly arrived at Old Orchard, where the great 
Convention of the Alliance is held. The prin
cipal place of meeting is in the woods, where 
accommodation in the form of seats is provided 
for some thousands of persons. The platform is 
covered, but the rest is open, that is, as open as 
it can be, for the trees are so thick that a leafy 
canopy is provided. I thought at first the trees 
would interfere with the speaking, but it is as 
easy to sreak to the great audiences as in a
building o most perfect acoustics. 

The opening meeting was in the Tabernacle, at 
which Dr. Simpson, Revs. Funk, Newell, myself 
and others gave short addresses. The key note 
of the meeting was praise, which l\lr. Simpson 
gave in calling attention to Psalm lxv. 1. The 
fable of the two buckets was given. Two buckets 
were being carried to a well to be filled, when 



one of them complaining said, " It matters not 
how often I go away from this well full, I always 
come back empty." The other bucket sai�, "_Iwas looking at it from the other standpomt, 1t 
matters not how often I come to the well empty, 
I always go away full." A thankful man is 
always full of blessing, while a growler is always 
full of bitterness. After relating the above, I 
called attention to the difference in the experience 
of the Psalmist in Psalm cii. and ciii. In the 
former the Psalmist compares himself to a 
"pelican of the wilderness," to "an owl of the 
desert," and to "a sparrow alone upon the house 
top" (Psalm cii. 6, 7), but in the latter Psalm, 
David has left the desert of bitterness, and is like 
an eagle (Psalm ciii. 5), which soars away into 
heaven's blue, and dwells in the rocky heights, 
above the clouds and fogs of doubt and misery. 

Saturday, August 4-/h.-One of the most striking 
addresses given to-day was by l\lr. Newell, of 
Chicago (The Assistant Superintenden! of Mr. 
Moody's Training Institute). His subject was 
John xxi. He pointed out that the gospel l?roper 
ended with the 20th chapter, and that this was 
an addition speciall>' revealing the Lordship of 
Christ, hence, the title ·• Lord " occurs no less 
than eight times. It was because Peter got und�r 
the perpendicular pronoun I, and not under his 
Master's Lordship, that be said," I go a fishing," 
and it was not till be confessed to bis Lord, by 
humble submission to Him in his "Yea, Lord," 
and "Lord, Thou knowest," that he got into the 
place of blessing. 

One tit-bit, very sweet to my soul, was suggested 
in the following lines of Faber-

.. How Thou can'st think so well of me, 

And be the God Thou art, 
ls da.rkoess to my intellect, 
But sunshine to my heart. 

The Jines echo the words of the Psalmist, when 
be says, "How preci.ous are Thy thoughts to
usward" (Psalm cxxxuc. 17). 

SuHday, August 5/h. -Tbis �ve�ing I sp<?ke 
upon eight " I comes" ?f Cbn�t 10 conn«:chon 
with His return. (1) Hts Promise Uobn xiv. 3�. 
(2) His coming and death contrasted Uohn xx1.
22). (3) His commission (.�uke xix. 13,_ R.V.) _(4-)
His command (Revelation u. 25). (5) Hts wa�mg 
(Re,·. iii. 11 ). (6) His anuo':lncem�_nt (Re,,. xxn. 7)·
(7) His purpose (Re_velaho� xxu. u). (S) (:Its
affirmation lRevelallon x.xu. 20). lo p�mg
home some practical points on the Lord's commg, 
J was led by the Spirit to enforce the matter of 
restitution. At the close of the meeting, a young 
man came up to me and said he wished to speak 
to me, as the incident which l had related about 
a young man who stole. some copper nail� and
confessed bis wrong to his master, bad remmded 
him bow be bad stolen money from a str�et car 
company in the Isle of Man, in his unconverted 
days. He reckoned be bad stolen about £10. He 
wanted to know what be should do. I could 
advise him lo do nothing else than return the 
money to the car compan}'· This I tn,st be will 
have courage to do, as he 1s a Christian worker in 
the City of Montreal, and bis doing IO will not 
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only clear bis own spiritual vision, but give to 
him such an accent of conviction in his testimony, 
that his influence shall be most potent in its 
operation in bringing blessing to others. Resti
tution to others always means a resuscitation of 
our own spiritual life. 

Monday, August 6th.-" I'll go to hell, before 
I'll go to heaven on the back of a murdered man," 
so said a minister in California, in repudiating 
and sneering at the substitutionary work of the 
Lord Jesus, as stated by one of the speakers. 
Alas ! how bell-bound and Satan-deluded are 
me.a, when they so wickedly sneer at the atone
ment of Christ. They know not the plague of 
their own heart, the righteous requirement of 
God's law, nor the holiness of His nature, for if 
they did, they would cry with the publican, "God 
be merciful to me the sinner," they would rejoice 
that Christ bare our sins in His own body "on 
the tree," and be glad to bear the testimony 
of the apostle, " The Son of God who loved me 
and gave Himself for me." The atonement of 
Christ meets more needs, answers more questions, 
solves more difficulties, inspires more motives, 
supplies more incentives, begets more hopes, and 
gives more blessings than anything else. Verily, 
as one has said, "The gospel is the newest thing 
in the world.·• 

Tuesday, Augwst 7/h.-When a number of 
preachers get together, one form of relaxation, 
which Mr. Spurgeon used to practise, is to tell 
stories. The poor Irishman Kenerally comes in for 
a bombardment. One story I beard at the dinner 
table was, of two Irishmen in Mexico. A favourite 
dish is, "bot-carna," which is meat plentifully 
sprinkled with red pepper. One of the Irishmen 
began to eat from the dish set before him ; he 
h1td not eaten much when he began to cry 
through the potency of the pepper. The other 
Irishman wanted to know what was the matter, 

"\Vbat are you crying for?" " Because my 
mother is dead." The questioner upon this 
began to eat his hot dish, and the other waited 
the issue. The former was soon crying worse 
than the latter, and the first one who was bitten 
wanted to know what was the matter, "\Vbat 
are you crying about ? " The reply was, " Because 
your mother did not die before you were born." 
The first Irishman allowed bis friend to be bitten 
by the perper in�tead of warnin� him of the
hotness o the dtsh, and took delight in it. I 
could not help feeling that some Christians act 
in a similar way, when instead of warning others 
whom they see exposed to danger, they allow 
them to go into it. 

(To be Co11ti11utd.J 

" '7;f LITTLE bit of patience, 
JJ.. Often makes the sunshine come 

And a little bit of Lo,,e 
�&lies a ,·ery happy home 

A little bit or Hope Makes a rainy da)' look gay, 
And a little bit or Charity 

Makes 1lad a ---.ry ,-ay l" 



ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

Bv THE Eo1ToR. 

"Conditions" (Luke xiv. 32). 

"You say that a desert is a desert because no 
rain falls upon it; but that is only half the truth. 
No rain falls upon it because it is a desert. The 
heated air rushing up from the arid surface 
disperses the vapours that would descend in rain. 
Some moisture there must be on earth, else there 
cannot be rain from heaven." So if there be 
lacking on our part, the condition of a consecrated 
life, the .-ain of God's blessing will not descend. 
Those who tarry in prayer, are those who testify 
with power (Acts i. I..f.; ii. 4). When the valleys 
of our lives are dug with the spades of obedience, 
the water of God's power will defeat our enemies 
(11. Kings iii. 16-22). Those who wait upon God, 
are those who are independent of earthly re
sources for strength (Isaiah xl. 3, ). The pure in 
heart are the perceivers of God (Matthew v. 8).
The thirsty ones are the flooded ones (Is. xliv. 3).
The obedient eat the good of the land (Is. i. 19).
The ones who are cared for, are those who are 
careful for nothing, thankful for anything, and 
prayerful in everything (Philippians iv. 6).

11 Hold fast the fornt of sound words" (ll. Tim. i. 13). 
11 Strive not about words to no profit" (II. Tim. ii. 14). 
The following has been called " a good tongue 

exercise " :-
If you stick a stick across a stick, 
Or cross a stick across a stick, 
Or stick a cross across a stick, 
Or stick a cross across a cross, 
Or cross a cross across a stick, 
Or cross a cross across a cross, 
Or stick a crossed stick across a stick, 
Or cross a crossed stick across a cross, 
Or stick a crossed stick across a crossed stick, 
Or cross a crossed stick across a stick, 
Or cross a crossed stick across a crossed stick, 

how will you stick a cross across a crossed stick? 
A better than a " good " tongue exercise is to 

"spiak the truth i_n love" (Ephesians.�y. 15); to
preach the gospel m power (Matt xxvm. 18, 19) ;
to "stay" with encouraging words, the weary 
(Isaiah l. 4 R. V .) ; to "tell" our friends what the 
Lord has a'one for us (Luke viii. 39); to "comfort"
the sorrowing with words about the Lord's coming 
(1.Thess. iv. 18); to" seaso,i "one's speech with the 
salt of grace, thus to have a helpful word for the 
needy (Colossians iv. 6); and to "speak" often one 
to another of the Lord's doings (Malachi iii. 16). 

"Neverttieless" ( Psalm cvi. 8). 
"The German equivalent of the lumbering but 

capable English word, 11evertheless, was empha
sized to good purpose by the. Empero� of
Germany, when addressing the mmers of E1sle
ben a town of hallowed memory to all of us as 
the' birthplace, in 1483, of a miner's son, who 
became the solitary monk that shook the world. 
• Nevertheless, ' it seems, was the motto of the
duchy to which Eisleben belonged. It bad been,

the Kaiser said, with characteristic assurance, 
the motto of his life when confronted with insur
mountable difficulties. 

" It was fitting that in the birthplace of Martin 
Luther, the resolute bead of the German people 
should associate the indomitable motto with the 
cause of Protestantism, and pledge himself to 
remain true to it till death. 

" I thank the Kaiser for accentuating the word. 
It led me to think of its many notable connections 
in the Bible. If the Eisleben miners were called 
by their Imperial master to find in it inspiration 
to loyalty and courage, I am fain to baptize it 
into the faith and fellowship of Jesus Christ our 
Lord, and commend it to you as a good watch
word in all the changing scenes of life. 

" Nevertheless, or not the less-i.e., come what 
will, in spite of everything." 

The word as used in Scripture covers a wide 
field of thought. The following seven references 
take in the centre and circumference of the 
Christian life. (1) Salvatio11. "Nevertlte/ess He 
saved them" (Psalm cvi. 8). Sin could not stay 
His purpose, nor thwart His love. (2) Sa11ctijica
tio1i. "Nevertlteless I live,'' &c. (Galatians ii. 20). 
Christ the Holy One is the source, sum, and 
secret of a holy life. (3) Submission. " Never
tireless not My will, but Thine be done" (Luke xxii.

42). If we are called to drink the cup, the 
strengthening angel is always its accompaniment. 
(4) Service. "Nevertlteless at Thy word I will let
down the net" (Luke v. 5). Whatever failures
we may encounter, success is sure by following
Christ's direction. (5) Steadf"stness. "Nevertlteless
we made our prayer unto our God" (Neb. iv. 9).
Opposition is the best incentive to supplication.
(6) Scripfore. "N,wertlieless what saith the Scrip
ture? '' (Gal. iv. 30). Our only court of appeal
is the Scripture. (7) C/rastisenwit. "Nevertheless
afterward it yieldeth," &c. (Heb. xii. 11). Pruning
is painful, yet it is profitable.

"David was going a11d growing" (II. Sam. v. 10, mar.) 
A boy walked into a merchant's office one day, 

in search of a situation, and, after being put 
through a catechism by the merchant, he was 
asked: "Well, my lad, and what is your motto ? "
to which he replied: " Same as yours, sir; same as 
you have on your door-P11sh." He was engaged. 

The words of the lad may be taken as illustra
tive of the aggressiveness of the Christian life, for 
unless there is" push" there will soon be laxity. 
The following Scriptures emphasize the responsi
bility, and the results, of an a�gressive walk; we 
have the "go forward " of God's command in 
obedience to His Word (Exodus xiv. 15) ; the 
" go on iwto per/ ectiou " of a consecrated walk 
(Hebrews vi. 1); the "grow up iiito Him" of 
loving acquirement (Ephesians iv. 15); the" go oril
quickly" of earnest service (Luke xiv. 21, 2.�); the 
"press toward" of resolute ambition (Phil. iii. 14) ; 
the "p11lli11g dow,i" of aggressive warfare (11. Cor. 
x. 4) ; and the "as 111a11y as are led " of the Spirit"s
leading (Romans viii. q).



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

LOOK ON 
THE 

BRIGHT 
SIDE. 

IT is not only a 
wise and happy 
thing to make the 
best of life, and 
always look on 
the bright side 

for one's own sake, but it is a 
blessing to others. Fancy a 

' man for ever telling his family 
how much they cost him I A 
little sermon on this subject 
was unconsciously preached by1 a child one day. A man met 

a little fellow on the road carrying a basket of black
berries, and said to him: "Sammy, where did you get 
such nice berries?" "Over there, sir, in the briers." 
"Won't your mother be glad to see you come home 
with a basket of such nice ripe fruit?" "Yes, sir," 
said Sammy; "she always seems glad ,�hen I hold up 
the berries, and I don't tell her anything about the 
briers in my feet." The man rode on. Sammy's 
remark had given him a lesson, and he resolved that 
henceforth he would try to hold up the berries and say 
nothing about the briers.-Domestic 'Jo11r11al. 

*** 

" WE know that all things 
"ALL THINGS.'' work together for good to 

them that Jove God, to them 
who are the called according to His purpose.'' 

"Not one, or two, or many. but • all thi11gs • 
Shall work together for the good of those 
Who love the Lord in sweet sincerity. 
Oh, blessed promise! It is fu�l of strength 
To those who walk but feebly in the way; 
Once grasped, and all the ro1;1nd, ri�h earth is full 
Of rosy light. The ston_y. s!lent hills
Of difficulty melt away m air, 
Or grow less steep and strange ; the valleys low 
Of deep humiliation look so green, . So peaceful, that we walk entranced therein ; 
While the cold, averted eyes, bent on us 
By the world, lose half their power to wound. 

" • All things together I' How the knotty skein 
Of life grows straight, while one by one 
Its threads are disentangled, and we find 
The warp and woof grow white a�d whiter st.ill ;Each adding strength to each, while all combmed 
Show forth the wondrous, patient care and love 
That girt us round, and leave no sunless spot. 
We thank Thee, Father, for this promise rich, 
That like a ray of light illumines all 
The mazy caves of doubt, and unbelief; 
And raises up cool groves to shelter us-
Born of the hopes beyond. 

" All things will turn, 
Like strange sea-waves, that ever moving on 
Keep each its neighbour on its onward course, 
Helping itself meanwhile. 0 promise fair, 
So full of meat and wine, ye can make glad 
The hearts of hungry, thirsty souls that need 
Strong faith to keep them in the narrow way." 
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"THa.tEolian harp is silent till placed 
THE SPIRIT where the wind can blow upon it, 

AND then its strings give forth sweet 
THE WORD. music. Your Bible \l.;11 be silent to 

you till the breath of God blows 
upon it, then it will be the music of the gospel to you. 
Old legends say that when the rising sun shone upon 
the statue of Memnon in Egypt, the figure uttered 
tuneful sounds. So when the sun of the Holy Spirit 
shines upon the pages of your Bible, God will send 
forth thence His voice."-H. J. W. B11xto11.

SWEEPING 
OUT THE 

ATLANTIC. 

*** 

SIDNEY SMITH tells us that in 1824 a 
great flood set in upon the town of 
Sidmouth The tide rose to an in
credible height ; the waves rushed in 
upon the houses, and everything was 

threatened with destruction. In the midst of this 
sublime and terrible storm, an old lady who lived upon 
the beach was seen at the door of her house with mop 
and pattens, trundling her mop and squeezing out the 
sea water, and vigorously pushing away the Atlantic 
Ocean. This is the picture of those who are trying to 
sweep away the gospel by their opposition and perse
cution. Dame Partington could more easily sweep out 
the Atlantic. * * *

" A NUMBER of gentlemen in the 
DRINK IN: State of New York came together 

SENSE OUT. to va.lue certain parcels of land 
which were to be offered at public 

sale. They agreed unanimously upon the sum they 
were worth; but upon the day of the sale the owner 
cunningly treated them to alcoholic drinks, and one of 
them bid and actually paid four times as much for the 
property as he or any other man in his right senses 
thought it worth. A temperance man, having some 
standing timber to be disposed of at public sale, 
decided that he would not furnish any alcoholic 
liquors to the bidders, as was the custom in that day. 
The auctioneer replied: • I am sorry, for you will lose 
a great deal of money. I know how it works, for after 
men have been drinking, the trees look much larger to 
them than they did before.' A vendue master in 
Connecticut said: 'I have often in this way got more 
than ten times the value of the drinks that I have 
furnished.' Horse jockeys, gamblers, thie\les, whole
sale merchants, and commercial travellers, often 
furnish alcoholic drinks for similar purposes."-Ju/ia 
Colema11 i11 llldej>eudeut for Marci, 22, 1894.

SATAN 
OVER-REACHING 

HIMSELF. 

*** 

AN old Persian fable reads 
thus : God created the earth 
a vast, level, barren plain, 
with not a green thing on it 
to be seen-not a flower, not 

a bush, not a tree on it. He came forth to view His 
new creation. and determined to adorn it with beauty ; 
and He sent His angels to sow broadcast over the 
world the choicest seeds, that should spring up in 
beauty. Satan followed, and saw the unburied seed 
lying all over the earth, and he said: "This is the 
work of the Almighty, and I will destroy it.'' So he 
went to work, and every seed that could be found he 
buried out of sight in the soil ; and as if to make his 
work complete, he summoned the rains of heaven, and 
they fell upon the earth and_saturated_it, that th� seed 
might rot away. Then, with a malignant _smile of 
satisfied pride, be looked to see t�e chagrin of the 
Almighty when He should beh?ld Hts :,vork destroyed. 
But as be gazed, the seed germmated: It broke through 
the ground, and came up in forms of beauty every
where ; and the apparent ruin bad become an Eden of 
loveli.ness, of beauty.-Z4dary Eddy, D.D.



Hot Shot. 

Old Tom has killed more people than the 
Boers' "Long Tom." 

If all spies were shot, the devil would have 
been dead long ago. 

The devil loots when the Christian scoots. 

All the Boers are not in South" Africa, they 
are often found in the churches. 

There are no reserve men m the Christian 
army. 

Satan is in the trenches when the churches 
have empty benches. 

The true Christian marksman always aims 
at the sinner's heart. 

No Christian labourer can plough the field 
by turning it over in his own mind. 

Never do battle for a cause until you have 
plenty of ammunition to fire people's hearts. 

£ s. d. must be changed into Love, Service, 
Devotion, or it will cause Loss, Shame, Death. 

Unbelief is always at home, and when the 
devil knocks, throws the keys over the wall to 
let him in. 

The sinner has many a night attack. 

The order to " Cease fire ! " is unknown m 
the Holy \Var. 

In the din of battle we seldom hear of the 
sin of battle. 

The golden crown is more valuable than 
the King's shilling. 

Aim at the enemy from behind the Rock 
of Ages. 

The soldier has to aim straight; the Christ
ian has to walk straight. 

Words are soon turned into swords. 

Why Not Dance? 

Bv E. P. MARVIN. 

1. I cannot dance with a clear conscience before
God, and therefore I should abstain. 

2. All branches of the church have condemned
dancing, as carnal and immoral, and inconsistent with 
the Christian profession. 

3. Even the sacred books of Pagans declare it an
immoral amusement.

4. Pagan moralists, like Cicero, call it indecent and
voluptuous. 

5 Dancing was one great means by which Nero 
corrupted Rome. 

6. It has a bad name for professing Christians,
and it dishonours the cause. 

7. The best and most devout Christians do not
want to dance. 

8. None but backsliders and unconverted persons
are fond of dancing. . 

9. It is not a favourite amusement, even with con
scientious worldlings. 

IO. It is one of the most favourite amusements of 
the vile everywhere. 

£I. The world has no confidence in the piety of 
church members who dance. 

12. It is a distinctive badge, everywhere, of world
liness and conformity. 

13. It destroys a professing Christian's testimony,
influence, and usefulness everywhere. 

14. The dancing of the sexes together, as in modem
times, was never practiced by the virtuous in Bible 
times. 

15. Dancing grieves and offends all faithful pastors
and devout Christians. 

16. It is a companion vice with drinking and many
other sins. 

17 It dissipates the mind, corrupts the heart and 
sears the conscience. 

18. The decollete dress of the dance is an immoral
invention of harlots. 

19. The " German " and other round dances are
favourites in brothels. 

20. The liberties indulged in dancin� are nowhere
else allowed in decent societv, and under other cir
cumstanres they furnish �ound for divorce. 

21. It brings virtue into close connection with vice,
at late hours and under excitement, in which virtue is 
well nigh powerless. 

22. Men do not choose to dance with themselves,
nor even with their own wi\-es and sisters. 

23. Beyond the thriU of music and the poetry of
motion it seems to have a sex reference.

24. I�deed, it is so allied to licentiousness, that the
vilest places in our cities are called "Dance Houses."

25. The Confessional and Police reports, show that
a very large proportion of abandoned women are 
ruined in connection with the dance. 

26. I cannot dance in modern society to the glory
of God, nor can any one. 

27. If Jesus Christ were here I am sure He would
not go with me to a dancing party, and I cannot ask

or expect His blessing upon it. 
28. I would not like to meet death at a dance and

in a ball dress. 
29. I would not like to be found in a ball-room

when the Lord comes. 
30. And finally; I have no desire to dance, because

my soul is filled with the joy of God's salvation, and 
my life with the privileges of His service. 



THE SIGNALMAN'S SURPRISE. 

-�-

B
R. LOCKETT, a Christian mer
chant of the city of Belleville,
whilst spending his holidays in the
beautiful little town of Grimsby, on

the shores of Lake Ontario, Canada, availed 
himself of the privilege of preaching the 
Gospel in a hall kindly lent for the purpose. 
Brown, the operator on the railway, and a 
companion, on a certain Lord's day afternoon 
resolved that as they had nothing special to 
do, and no place to go to, they ,V'ould drop in 
to the hall and hear the preaching. In the 
course of a soul-stirring address, Mr. Lockett 
had given special prominence to the fact that 

unconverted persons do not need to wait 
until the IC day of judgment" to know whether 
they are to be saved or lost; that in God's 
sight all who have rejected or neglected the 
IC great salvation" have already been tried, 
found guilty, and condemned; that this world 
is the condemned cell, and that during this 
day of grace a loving and gracious God is 
beseeching "condemned" rebels to accept of 
a full, free, and present pardon for their 
numberless transgressions. The solemn words 
contained in John iii. 1 were repeated and 
reiterated: "lie that believeth not is CON
DEM 'ED ALRRADY, becnuse lie hnth 11ot believed 
i11 the Name of the only begotten 011�0/ God." 

The words, "condemned already," were 

carried home in power by the Holy Spirit to 
the consciences of Brown and his friend. 
They left the meeting with the words ringing 
in their ears-" Condemned already, con
demned already "-and whilst waJking along 
the street one of them said to the other, 
" How awful to think that we are condemned 
already!" 

\\'hen Brown reached home the words 
"condemned already" were continually before 
him, and do what be might, he could not 
shake them off. \ Vhilst at work next morning 
on the railway, God's message still pursued 
him. "Condemned already, condemned al-

ready" seemed to be the sound produced by 
the tick of the telegraphic instrument. From 
bis box he saw Mr. Lockett leave by the 
morning train for Belleville. In despair he 
said to himself, "l\ly last hope of salvation is 
gone. The one who warned me of my danger 
has left, and I am still' condemned already'." 
Through sleepless nights and restless days, 
the Spirit of God strove with him, and at last 
he was brought to see that the Lord Jesus 
had rcccit•td thi- p1misl,111e11t due to sitt 011 his 
,1cco1111t, and through believing on Ilim "ho 
had been "ounded for his transgressions and 
bruised for his ini(Juites (Isaiah !iii. 5), he was 
". OT co�DEM!\hD" (John iii. 1 ), and \\Ould 
"not come into judgment" (John v. 24). 



On finding rest to his soul he wrote to Mr.Lockett, telling him of God's dealings with him. Not long after his conversion, his friend, 
who is now a preacher of the gospel, alsoobtained peace with God. And now a word with the reader. Are YOUjustified or "condemned already?" Are YOUa child of wrath or a son of God? Are youhastening to heaven or hell? Find out howyou stand in relation to God and eternity.If you have found out that you are a "condemned" sinner, let me assure you on theauthority of Him who cannot lie, that you need not continue in that condition another hour, for the same Saviour who saved Brown 
is able and willing to save you. Are youwilling now to be saved in His way? Are you prepared to take the place of a guilty, 
lost, and condemned sinner ? If so, listen tothe gracious and souL-SAVING WORDS: "Hethat BELIEVETH ON H1M is not condemned."It is not by believing anything about yourselfthat peace is to be obtained. Through believing on Him who did it all, and paid it all, achild of wrath becomes a son of God. " Hethat believeth on the Son hath everlasting life:and he that believetli 11ot the Son shall not seelife; but the wrath of God abideth on him "
(John iii. 36).-A. M. 

The Worldling's Song. 
BY DR. A. T. PIERSON. 

{:)H to do nothing, nothing I 
Only to live at my ease; 

And swing in a silken hammock 
While fanned by a gentle breeze. 

Sweet is a life of pleasure, 
Sipping the honey of flowers; 

Like a butterfly in the sunshine 
Enjoying the golden hours. 

Oh to do nothing, nothing! 
Others who will, may work; 

But 1 much prefer to be quiet, 
Life's burdens and cares lo shirk. 

Lilies and sparrows do nothing 
Yet all their wants are supplied; 

Much of our labour is wasted 
And gets not a" Thank you," beside. 

Oh to do nothing, nothing ! 
Ministers-what is their trade, 

But doing the work of the Master? 
And for it they're pretty well paid, 

Of course some people are fitted, 
Which I don't pretend to be; 

They like to make speeches in meeting, 
Which is out of the question for me. 

Oh to do nothing, nothing ! 
That is the way to be blest ; 

There can be no labour in heaven, 
For that is a per feet rest. 

Rather do nothin�. nothing, 
Than always go bustling about, 

Trying if l can't do something, 
And never quite making it out. 
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"Walk Not." 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH.

I
� HE negatives of the_ 1:-le� Test�

- . ment are most positive m their 
1 - ' 1 

utterance. They need no "old r,�l: l mort�lity" to chisel o�t their 
11,;i�-�

l;iiri
d� ... ��J meanmg, or to make their char

- - - acters legible. They stand out 
in the sky-line of Holy Writ with unmistak
able clearness, and with speaking boldness. 
There are seven places where the words 
" walk not " are found in the strata of
Scripture, and in them we shall discover 
some gold of practical truth, which shall be 
made by the Heavenly Goldsmith-the Holy 
Spirit-into ornaments of grace. I. GRACE'S EFFECT.-" Walk ,wt after theflesh, but after the Spirit" (Romans viii. 4).As the Revised Version brings out, thisseparation from the flesh on the one hand,and the separation to the Spirit on the other,is the consequence of being saved, and not a
condition of salvation. The "flesh" is aterm which describes the natural man in hissinful and selfish estate (Romans viii. 5-9).The flesh in its working is always downwardin its tendency (Galatians v. 19-21), althoughsometimes it puts on a religious garb (Phil.iii. 4-7), to hide its deformity (Romans vii. 18).The grace of God lifts the believer in Christ out of the realm of the flesh, and the evidence 
of its working is demonstrated by the notmoving in the old sphere (Ephesians ii. 2-6). II. FAITH'S ANTITHESIS.-" \\'e walk byfaith, tzot by sight" (11. Corinthians v. 7).The meaning of the word antithesis is theopposite of anything. The following quotations of antitheses will illustrate. "\Vhen our 
vices lenve us, we flatter ourselves we lenve
them." "The prodigal robs liis heir, the 
miser robs himself." "Excess of ceremony 
shows wa.ut of breeding." " Liberty with
laws, and government without oppression." 

Faith bases all its actions upon the \\'ord 
of God, and looks above the hills to the Lord (Psalm cxxi. 1 (margin), 2). Sight 
makes environment everything, and looks at men and cities like the ten spies (N um. xiii.31-33); but faith is like Caleb and Joshua, itcounts upon God's ability to overcome difficultie� (Numbers xiii. 30). Sight looks at 
the wmds and wa vt:s, as Peter did and finds itself sinking (Matthew xiv. 30); 'but faith goes boldly forward at the Lord's command, 
�)though the Red Sea and Jordan are in the
lme of advance (Exodus xiv. 22; Joshua iii.
15, 16). 



III. CHRISTIAN's GUILELESSNESS.-" Not
walking in craftiness" (11. Corinthians iv. 2). 
The word "craftiness " is rendered "subtilty " 
in 11. Corinthians xi. 3; and "cwmiug crafti
ness" in Ephesians iv. 14. Craftiness looks 
out for number one, like Judas (John xii. 6); 
believes in securing the best, like Jacob 
(Genesis xxvii. 36); sacrifices principle to 
gain its own ends, like Balaam (11. Peter ii. 
15; Jude Ir) ; juggles with its conscience, like 
Ananias (Acts v. 2); passes itself off for 
what it is not, like the spies employed by the 
priests (Luke xx. 23); and baits the hook of 
disobedience with the bait of plausibility, like 
Satan did for Eve (n. Corinthians xi. 3). But 
the Christian walking with the Lord avoids 
this subtilty, and experiences the deliverances 
of the Lord, who takes the " wise in their 
own craftiness" (r. Corinthians iii. rg). 

IV. PREACHER'S TESTIMONY.-" I saw that
they walked 11ot uprightly according to the 
truth of the gospel" (Gal ii. 14). Paul, with 
his faithful testimony, withstood Peter when 
he found the latter wanted to entangle the 
believers in the meshes of the law. The 
Lord had given deliverance from the "yoke 
of bondage," and Peter wanted to put this 
collar on again. A legal spirit is a lazy spirit, 
for all its movements are prompted by the 
lash of duty; but love is a lively spirit, for 
the fuel of a holy passion feeds the fire of its 
being. The crooked rule of legality never 
brought anyone to the goal of blessing, but 
the cross of Christ's atonement lifts to the 
highest heaven. The bell of legalism only 
rings out the doom of the sinner, but the 
bells of the gospel tell out Love's deliverance 
of the sinner. The law only reveals the 
misery of the unsaved, but the gospel unfolds 
the mercy of God (compare Deut. xxi. 18-21, 
with Luke xv. 20).

Therefore any preacher of the gospel, who 
blows hot and cold, sometimes preaching 
gospel and other times law, deserves to be 
rebuked, for he does not walk according to 
the uprightness of God's grace. 

V. LovE's DEPENDENCE,-" Walk 11ot as
other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their 
mind" (Eph. iv. 17). The context shows 
that the apostle had been urging the saints 
to recognise their oneness with Christ, and 
their consequent oneness with each other, 
which manifests itself in practical love; hence 
three times in the chapter we have the word� 
"iu love" (verses 2, 15 , 16). The believer's 
love has God for its source (1. John iv. 7, 8), 
Christ's love as its mens1tre (Ephesians v. 2), 
the Holy Spirit as its miglit (Colossians i. 8), 
obedience as its crede11ti11ls (1. John v. 2), 
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labour as its 01,tcome (r. Thessalooiaos i. 3), 
disinterestedness as its character (Rom. xii. 9)

1 

and believers as its object (1. John iii. 11). 
\Vhen these are known in reality, there 
cannot be emptiness in the life, as suggested 
by the sentence-" vanity of their mind." 
To walk in the "vanity of the mind " means 
to have the big head of pride, the weak 
knees of unbelief, the dim sight of doubt, the 
ague of fear, the uncertain gait of compro
mise, and the fever of unholy temper. 

VI. \V1sooM's CAREFULNESS.-" Walk cir
cumspectly, not as fools" (Ephesians v. 15). 
The word "circumspectly" is thought by 
some to mean to go to the summit. Its 
meaning undoubtedly is, to be exact, accurate, 
and thorough. The same word is rendered 
"diligently," when Herod instructed the wise 
men how they were to search for the infant 
Christ (Matthew ii. 8), and "perfect," when 
Luke says he had "perfect understanding," 
or as the Revised Version has it, 11 traced the 
course of all things accurately" (Luke i. 3). 
This is the course wisdom ever traverses. It 
does not act in a slip-shod manner, nor does 
it do things half-heartedly. FoHy is the 
opposite to this. \iVisdom is careful; folly is 
careless. Wisdom is thoughtful; folly is 
inconsiderate. \Visdom diagnoses a case; 
folly takes things for granted. \Visdom 
keeps a good look out ; folly makes ship
wreck of itself by its rashne&s. \ Visdom 
sees the evil and a voids it ; folly says there 
is no evil, and walks into it. 

VI I. FIDELITY'S ACTION. - "\;yithdraw 
yourselves from every brother that walketh
disorderly, and not after the tradition which 
he received of us" (11. Thessalonians iii. 6). 
There are times when the child of God has 
to act in a seemingly harsh manner, and when 
he lays himself open to the charge of beina 
uncharitable, but there should be no hesita� 
tion nor equivocation where the Lord's \ ord 
is disobeyed, and when His honour is in 
quest.ion. Suppose a brother disobeys a
defimte command of the Lord, or walks in 
\�orldly company, or compromises the prin
ciples of the gospel, or proclaims error, or is 
contumacious, or is factious, or is immoral, 
there can be no question as to what our 
course should be, for the Lord says we are 
not to be yoked with unbelievers (u. Cor. vi. 
r 4), not to give heed to "another gospel" 
(Galatians i.6-9), not to tolerate error (1.Tim. 
i. 3, +), not to resist the properly constituted
authorities of the Church (Hebrews xiii. 17),
not to allow division (1. Corinthians xi. 18, 19),
and not to have fellowship with any unclean
person (1. Corinthians v. 1-7).



Ignatius the Agnostic. 
Bv W. D. SPELMRN. 

GNATIUS laughed. 
Ignatius laughed a great deal in 

those days in which our story begins, 
and with genuine lightness of heart. 

This Ignatius was not Ignatius 
Tbeopboros, the martyr Bishop of 
Antioch, in the beginning of the second 
century, but Ignatius Jones of New 

York, in the year of our Lord, 1885.
Tbeophoros was indeed an agnostic, but of that 

reverent type who with bowed bead exclaims with 
Paul : " O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom 
and knowledge of God! bow unsearchable are His 
judgments and His ways past finding out l" Jones's 
agnosticism found most frequent expression in his 
mirthful laughter. "I haven't His acquaintance,'' 
he would say. '' \Vhere is He to be found?" and 
" how de you know? " and then would follow the 
usual genteel explosion of merriment. 

Ignatius laughed. 
They were sitting, he and \Valter Watson, at a 

restaurant table in Broad Street. Both were in the 
prime of years, and in the tornado life of nineteenth 
century commerce. 

"Did you get your cement shipped yesterday?' 
asked Watson. 

"Yes," was the quite laconic response, but a flush 
arose on Ignatius's features, and flame seemed to 
sparkle from his eyes as he looked up quickly at 
\Vatson. 

"Well,'' said the latter, "there was something 
interesting about it; let's have it,'' 

"Bachman wanted to ship by the same schooner, 
but I hurried around, and got Wiggins to fill out her 
cargo with sugar, and Bachman • got left.' He can't 
ship now for a week at least, and in the�eantime I 
shall have the St. Felix market all to myself." 

"And you go the bull's horns with the prices." 
"To the tune of twelve to fifteen thousand dollars 

in my inside pocket," and again Ignatius laughed. 
"Ah, \Vat, · It's a bonnie, bonnie war!' that we're 

livin' in the noo.' I love the excitement of this 
business life." 

"There's nothing like the Exchanges of New York, 
eh?" 

"There's inspiration in them," admitted \Vatson. 
"They stir the blood. Still we need to look out for 
them that they don't make us forget the rest of the 
song. The last of it is the better part." 

" What song du you mean?" asked Ignatius. 
"Why Mitchell's " 
"I don't understand you." 
"That that you quoted, ''Tis a bonnie, bonnie 

war!'.'" 
" What is the last of it ? " asked Ignatius. 
·•·Its beauty is as naething to the palace o' the

h'.ing.'" 
This w� what made Ignatius laugh. 
" Ah,'' he said, "we know very little about that." 
Walter looked up in surprise. "You believe in 

bea,,enly mansions, don't you?" he asked. 
"Ob, I suppose so. It seems to be the fashion. 

Hut it doesn't bother me much I know the value of 
cement by the barrel or the shipload. I know where 
it's :l drus:t and where it's scarce I know how to 
handle nachmaa or any other competitor. But about 
the Bible I know little and care less Now, Walter," 
be laughed, "don't be so shocked. I'm better than 
the averll8e, and I know as much about God as any 

of the preachers. It's all conjecture There must be 
some such Being, I suppose, but-well pardon me," 
and he laughed again, "1 don't need Him. I've got 
a good business and a good home, a good wife and a 
daughter to be proud of; and I'm satisfied. 

" Hy-the-way, when will you redeem your promise 
to dine with me? Name the day now. Let me tell 
my wife that you will be over to-morrow. I want 
you to see my family. There isn't another like it on 
the continent. I'm sure you'll like my wife, and my 
little girl is a darling." 

Accordingly on the following day Watson was 
introduced at the home of the Joneses. How those 
words, " I do not need God," reverberated in his 
mind throughout the evening; yet in all sincerity he 
could congratulate Ignatius upon the harmony, and 
beauty, and joy which abode there. 

"I would rather sell out my business than gh·e up 
my home,'' Ignatius said. " Its love is a necessity to 
me ... 

Watson believed it. It needed no physiognomist 
to discover in the shrewd, enterprising, successful 
business man, a warm heart which would re\·el and 
grow strong and large amid such associations, and 
which would hunger, and suffer, and faint, with no 
one loving him or for him to love. 

"Love is a necessity to me," said Ignatius, "but I 
do not need God." 

And Ignatius laughed. 
• • • • 

"Tick, tick, tick,'" oscillated the tireless pendulum 
in Ignatius·s office. "Tick, tick, tick," echoed the 
marble clock on bis mantel at home. Round, and 
round, and round on its mighty axis whirled the great 
world; onward, irresistibly onward it plunged in its 
stupendous orbital career. Faster and faster the years 
sped by. Ignatius's brown hair began to show threads 
of silver here and there. But success still kept him 
company. He was rich. His home was enlarged and 
beautified. Music and song were domiciled there. 
His fair daughter developed talent and histrionic taste, 
and from time to time the dramatic world would 
thrill with descriptions of the coming star. Con
stantly she was sought after for private theatricals, 
and had occasionally been heard on concert stages. 

This life began to have rare fascination for Miss 
Jones. Applause and adulation were more and more 
pleasant to her, and in the abundant attentions and 
compliments lavished upon her, her parents shared 
her pride and delight. All went merrily as golden 
wedding bells. Operas alternated with bal-masquc, 
and card parties reluctantly gave way to dress recep
tions; and in the summer she returned from afternoon 
drives with some of her swarming suitors always in 
time to reign belle of the evening Ignatius triumphed 
in her triumphs, and God was not in all his thoughts. 

Still on rolled the winged wheel of old, grey-bearded 
Time, and broad was the swath he cut with his flashing 
scythe; yet so that he touch not us, what matters 
it? Ignatius noted him not, but laughed, and still 
rolled up his wealth, delighted in the comfort of bis 
home, and gloried in the radiance of bis daughter. 

But about this time Watson missed him from bis 
usual haunts, and after the lap e of a week or more 
he inquired for him at his office. 

"l\lr. Jones is enduring a great affliction. sir,'' said 
the clerk; "his wife is dead.'' 

A few evening-s later \\'atson called at 1be house. 
always hitherto so bright, but now gloomy. 

"Oh, Walter," cried the berea,•ed man, "my right 
arm is gone, it is torn out at the socket," And be 
turned his side toward Walter as though he was 
speaking literally, and not in figure. Then be con-



tinued, pourinl( out his lament with a vehemence that 
shook his whole beini,c, and left him exhausted and 
faint 

" l cannot �o on without Mary. What are these 
things worth," wavinl( his hand about over the rich 
furniture, "without her? Uaubles and trash I 
Money ' I hate the word. She was beyond all value. 
She was half my heart, and the other half is dead 
�vhen she i' �one. Gone I Gone I Oh, I cannot have 
It so, and l will not I ls there no redress?" And 
the miserable man sprang to his feet, and paced up 
and down his elegant drawing-room. 

\Vhat could \Vntson say to such n man in such a 
frame of mind ? The first words that came to him ho 
uttered, all tremulous from profoundest sympathy. 

" lt is a dreadful providence." 
" Providence? Providence?" shouted Ignatius. 

"\Vatter \I\Tatson, do you come here to tell me that 
your God has done this thinJi? Where is He, that I 
may tell Him to His face what a cruel thing He has 
done, that I may show Him this iron weight of pain, 
this mountain of hatred, that He has thrust in upon 
me where once I had a tender lodng heart I What 
does He mean bv this? ls it like Him? charaderis
tic? ls it br 

. 
such means He would win men? 

Come," Ignattus said with a bitter sneer, "you are 
His champion. Tell me something of His character. 
I have laughed at Him before, but see, now I listen. 
What can yon say for One who smites with such rods 
of iron?" 

Before this tempest from the sick and tormented 
soul \I\Tatson was silent. He did not dare to speak 
le::.t he should stir up more rankling memories. After 
a pause, hoping that this venture might be more 
successful, he said : 

"Your daughter must be a great comfort to you. 
You and she will now live more in each other than 
ever." 

Jones did not reply to this at once; indeed he 
s�emed to have relapsed into melancholy or sullen
ness, and to have hardly heard the remark, but as 
\,\1alter was about to repeat it, he said: 

"Ob, Fannie: yes, perhaps so.'' 
Here was a surprise for Watson. He knew that 

Ignatius bad been absorbed in the brilliant girl, and 
he could conceive of nothing else than a closer bond 
between them now in their sorrow. He did not stay 
much longer, but presently took his leave with ex
pressions of profound and sincere sympathy, and a 
promis

. 
e to call again. Then, sauntering homeward, 

his refleaions could not but dwell upon the defence
lessness in affliction of the man who "did not need 
God. " "and yet," said Walter to himself, "his 
bitterness is better than his indifference; coldness 
than lukewarmness Who will tell the result if he 
will indeed listen, as he said?" 

A few weeks later, at the restaurant table in Broad 
Street, Watson wab lunching with Bachman. Said 
the latter, with a gratulatory accent in his tones, and 
almost a laugh upon his lipb: 

"Jones is not the troublesome competitor that be 
was before his wife died " 

Said the boy in Jones's office the same day to 
'Watson ; " I le is not over to-day, sir He very often 
stays away from the office days together. Mr Jones 
is a cban!{cd man, bir, since his wife died." 

Then again_ Watson sat in Jones's parlour. They
had been try1ng to talk. The scm,on in it11 various 
aspects, the market, tho doings of mutual acquain
t.111cos, ant.I so forth, had boon offered as topics, and 
one by one had roimlte<l in folluro. Jone, was 
interc::sted in notbin11 Then Walter ventured to 
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inquire for Miss Fannie. "l have not seen her," he 
said, " for a long time " 

Jones did not reply. He slipped lower amid his 
cushions, and crumpled the paper that was in his hand. 

"I hope she is not ill," said Walter. 
" Don't talk of her," interposed Ignatius, while his 

forehead was seamed across with emotions other than 
pleasant ones "And yet," he added, "you seem to 
feel some interest in me, you alone, and perhaps are 
entitled to a little confidence. Rea.cl that." And be 
arose and handed the paper in his band to Walter, 
pointing to a particular paragraph, and then began 
pacing the room. 

Walter took the paper, a Western sheet, and 
glanced at the article indicated. 

" Read it aloud," said Ignatius 
"Miss Jabnes, of New York, last season's brilliant 

drb11ta11te there, will sustain the leading roles in 
Cavorti's concerts during the Western tour of that 
celebrated company. The young lady is beyond all 
question the most ---'' 

"That'll do," interrupted Ignatius. "Jahnes is 
Fannie's stage-name She left me only five weeks 
after her mother died : left in spite of my entreaties, 
my very tears. She said there were no attrac\ions 
here, that the house was dull: and she even made my 
grey hair an excuse for getting among younger com
pany, and my sorrow a contrast to the brightness of 
the footlights, and the applause of the galleries. Oh, 
\Vatter, my heart is broken. I am alone, alone," and 
with a pitiful cry of pain, of hopeless heart-sufferin�, 
be fell again into the wide, easy chair, and buried h1s 
face amid its cushions. 

Watson came and slood beside the crushed soul in 
the chair, and softly laid bis band on the bowed bead. 

"Dear friend I" was all he found voice to say. 
"Alone, alone I" continued Ignatius. "There is 

not a heart on earth where I am counted anything. 
The world is as cold as ice ; my head pillows on beds 
of rock; sneers and contempt, or, worse than these, 
cold, unloving pity throw back my grief into my face. 
Your friendship, Walter, is kind and unselfish, and l 
thank you for your sympathy. It is the best that 
anyone has brought me. But it is not love. My 
heart is hungry for another heart. Love is a necessity 
to me-a necessity to me." 

Yes; Walter remembered that he bad used these 
same words in brighter days: " Love is a necessity to 
me, but l do not need God.'' Was not the time at 
band when thoughts of God might take another colour 
in Ignatius's mind? Oh, if Walter but knew what 
course to take -what word to speak. \Vhlle ho hesi• 
tated bis eyes fell on the mnssive !Jon: Bible lying 
among gold and morocco-bound etchings and other 
rich tomes near by. Then speaking words of 
sympathy and encouragement, he turned the pages of 
the Book while Ignatius's face was still buried in the 
cushion 

·• Well, I must lea,·e you, Nate," be said at last
" 1 have tucked a couple of scraps of old envelopes in 
the Bible hef'o I wish you would look at tho p�es 
indicated when l am gono Good-bye for to-nlght.'' 

A slight movement of Impatience was the only 
response. Yet sitting thcrJ! alone, moody, despondent, 
hungry for the human lo,•e that had been, and now 
had l{one out in death, bunf(ry for the love that bad so 
heartlessly turned from him to the excitement of a 
stage career, hungry for s,,me true breast, on which to 
lay his aching heart, unrest -no better moti\'e-t last 
led him to look within the book. 

" 1. J obn Iii. 1," S4id the 1erap of the en\•elope. 



"Behold what manner of love the Father hath 
bestowed upon us-." 

Ignatius read it again, and yet ag.tin, then he shut 
the book impatiently. "Bah!" he said, "who knows 
anything about the Father? And yet-yet the love of 
an Almighty One would be a blessed resting-place. 
Oh I for a God that can fill this empty heart of mine. 
But what a fool I am! \Ve cannot know I we cannot 
know!" 

Then the second scrap that \Valter had left caught 
his eye, and with an undefined, eager hope he sought 
the passage written on it, longing that it might indeed 
reveal to him that Father who hath bestowed such 
manner of lo\"e upon us. 

"11. Corinthians iv. 6," said the paper. 
" • For God, who commanded the light to shine out 

of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God.' Ab, that"s 
what we want," ejaculated Ignatius; "' the light of 
the knowledge of the glory of God-in the face of 
Jesus Christ.' What's that? • The light-of the 
lmowledge-of the glory of God-in the face-of 
Jesus Christ.' Upon my soul, I belie,·e I see it," he 
murmured. " What manner of lo,·e the Father bath 
bestowed-in the face of Jesus Christ. Jesus, the man 
of Nazareth. How strangely familiar God seems in 
the face of Jesus Christ. Ob, love is a necessity to me, 
and I need-yes, I do need God-in the face of Jesus 
Christ.'' 

Ignatius laughed. 
Aye, and a light-hearted laugh, too. It was in his 

office that he laughed again. He and a customer 
were talking, while Walter \.Yatson waited on one side. 

·• Your price is a little high, Mr. Jones," said the
customer. "Bachman quotes me 25 cents. less than 
your price.'' 

"Then why don't you buy of him? " asked Ignatius. 
"Well," stammered the other, "the fact is, be has 

none just now. He expects a cargo next week, but I 
want to ship in my schooner to-morrow." 

"Yes, I see," said Ignatius. "Now, if you were in 
my place, under such circumstances, wouldn't you bull 
the market? I'm pretty sure you would. Rut you are 
a regular customer of Bachman's. Now, I'll show you 
what I'll do. George, take a dictation, please. 'Dear 
Bachman: Mr. McJimpsey tells me that be is in the 
market for 200 bbls. S. X, No. 4, and that you are out. 
I shall be happy to lend you what you need. to be 
returned from your next consignments.- Yours,JoNBs.· 

"There, l\fac, take that to Bachman and ma.ke your 
own bargain with him. 

"Well, Walter, I'm heartily glad to see you." 
"Aren't you doing business a little differently from 

your former methods ? How is it ? " asked Watson. 
"How is it?" repeated Ignatius; "You ask me how 

it is? Oh, Walter, denr brother, · Hohold, what 
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that 
we should be called the sons of God. For Cod, who 
commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath 
shined in our hearts, to gi\"e the light of the knowledge 
of tho glory of Cod in the face of Jesus Christ.'" 

"The highest life consists not in doing 
magnificent things, but rather in doing 
common things in a magnificent way."
F. E. M.
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"Go." 

ffiHE little words of Scripture are like the taches 
� and loops in the Tabernacle, we find a great deal 

attached to them. One such important word is 
often found in connection with specific commands of 
the Lord. namely, the little word "go." Let us look 
at a few passages where it occurs. 

"Go, n11d si11 NO more" Uohn viii. I 1) is the Sa\"iour's 
word of direction to the sinner, whom He frees from 
condemnation. From the world's doom is the precur
sor to departure from sin's dominion, as Israel found 
when they were commanded to leave Egypt's associa
tion, havini escaped its judgment. 

" Go i11 peace" (Luke vii 50) is the benediction which 
falls upon the pardoned one's ears. No more is sin to 
ruflie, Satan to tear, the world to traffic, the flesh to 
mar, but Christ's own peace is to reign supreme 
within the heart, however many temptations may rage 
without. 

"Go i11 this tltJ• »cigltt ,. Uudges vi. 14). The Lord's 
promised pre.sence was to be Gideon's guarantee that 
he should save Israel. The foe was stron� and numer
ous, but the Lord, the mighty man of ,·alour, was with 
His servant, hence his victory was certain. 

"Go ... nNd /rraclt tltr gospel" (l\tark x\"i. 15).
Here is the Lord's definite command to the Church as 
to her mission in the world. Her mission is not to 
amuse the world, nor herself, but to proclaim the glad 
tidings of the faithful sayinlt', that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners. 

"Go, shut tltysrlf .,;11ti11 tlti,u hous," (Ezek. iii. 24). 
The prophet was prohibited from speaking further to 
rebellious Israel. He was to find comfort in seclusion, 
and to pour out his heart in supplication. The secret 
place of the Lord's presence is the cure for e,·ery ill. 

F.E.M. 

The Dweller in the Innermost. 

'7-. H ER E is a Captain t hn t com mnnds, 
� And never but to victory : 

The counsel of thine heart it stands, 
No man so faithful unto thee. 

Thcui:h i-e\·en senses watch the wo.11, 
And all thy courage leap at call. 
He is thine .\rk and Arsen&l, 

Thine Armour and Artillery. 

Yea, while the armour'd sentries tramp, 
And challenge with a deep "All's Well I" 

He lists the sappers from the cnmp 
Encroaching on thy citadel. 

Invisible He tries tho �uns, 
And, lenning o'er the bastions, 
l)iscorns the looted foe, and knows
The traitor that thy walls enclose.

U man I in vnln they creep and mine, 
Thy keep remains ln,•iolate. 

Bui If by folly or deslKn, 
Thou forct1 thy Friend to abdicate, 

A broken pole, a trodden keep, 
The standard of thy soul shall "eel', 
And aH her trophies lie a heap 

Tbnt owls and sal)•n deaecrate. 
A T. Q11ilkr•Ct1td 
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CHILDREN'S BELFRY. 

THE LARK. 

OD in His Word has sai<l, " Go to the ant, thou 
sluggard, con ider her ways, and be wise." He 
means to say that we may learn a lesson of dili
gence and perseverance from the little ant. 

Indeed there is no creature which God has made, how-
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walking along the country lanes in the Spring or 
Summer time, you have beard sweet bird music. If 
you lift your eyes and look about you, you will probably 
see far away, almost it seems in the sky, a tiny speck, 
so tiny that you cannot tell what it is As you gaze. 
the song becomes fainter and fainter, and the speck 
more indistinct, until both speck and song are lost in 
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ever insignificant, from which we may not learn some 
useful lesson. 

I want us to consider the lark for a short time, and see 
what lessons we can learn from it. There are three 
things which we may say about the lark. It soars 
high. It builds low; and it sings sweetly. 

1. It soars liig!t. Perhaps, when you ha,·e been 

the far distance. It is the lark, or skylark, a, it is 
often called because it seems to try to get '\O near the 
sky There is no small bird which llte so high as does 
the lark, and in this the lark ha, a Jes on for you 
children, particularly forthose who belong to the Lord 
Jesus, because they know that He i, their :\\'iour, and 
ha!> saved them from their sin A!> the I rk i.ecms to 



be looking up into heaven, so do you, dear children, 
look away to )•our Saviour, and as you look to Him, 
and at Him, you will long to be like Him. 

Then the lark is not content, as are most little birds, 
to fly to the tree-top. or a little beyond. So we must 
not be content to look up to Christian men and women, 
however good they may be. No, we must be like the 
lark, and soar as high as we can ; and we can only do 
this by following Jesus, who will lead us far above all 
earthly things, so that we shall be content with 
nothing less than our Lord Himself. Then. as we gaze 
upon, and follow Jesus, we shall become more and 
more like him. 

2. It b1tilds low. In spite of the fact that the lark 
loves to soar high, it is not a proud or haughty bird, 
like the eagle, for instance. Indeed, it is a very meek 
and harmless little creature, and so we, as we try to 
follow Jesus into the heights of self-sacrifice and 
devotion to God, shall become more like Him who 
was meek and lowly in heart. 

There is something to notice about the nest of the 
lark. It is about the simplest nest made by any small 
bird. Some birds spend a great deal of time and 
patience over their nest, and when finished it is a very 
wonderful and elaborate affair. But the lark is very 
different in this respect. Yet its nest is very neat, and 
quite comfortable for its young ones. You see, it is 
not like the cuckoo, who is too lazy to build a nest at 
all, but lays its eggs in some other bird's nest. There 
are two lessons we may learn from the lark and its nest. 
First, the lark is so full of its song and praise to God that 
it has not time to waste on building a very beautiful 
nest, and so if we are striving to follow Jesus we shall 
not have time to be laying up treasure here, or spend
ing too much labour on earthly things and getting rich. 

But the nest is neat and comfortable, so we must not 
think that God wishes us to neglect our earthly duties 
because we always want to be at religious meetings 
God has given us duties to do here, and we have work 
to do for Him in our own homes, and if we neglect 
these we shall not be pleasing Him. We must be like 
the lark, who although it loves to sing its notes of 
praise, yet builds its nest, and looks after its little ones, 
and does it well too. 

3. It sings swutll. The lark is one of our sweetest
singing birds, and 1t is the only bird that sings as it 
flies. The lark is a very early riser, it is up as soon as 
the day dawns, and the first thing it does is to sing its 
hymn of praise. Is there not something to be learnt 
from this? 'vVe can best bear our testimony to God's 
goodness to us, by our praise and joyous looks. 
Doleful and long-faced Christians do more harm, I was 
almost going to say, than Satan himself. The old 
fables tell us that the swan is silent, it has no notes to 
praise God with during its life, but just before it dies it 
seeks out a solitary place, and there pours out all its 
soul in beautiful music. 

The Bible says that those who offer praise glorify 
God; and so may we, like the lark, prafae God by our 
songs, but more especially by our lives; thus shall we 
be like the lark who lives to praise God, rather than 
like the swan, who lives a tuneless life, and has no 
praise to offer till just before it dies. 

Damaris. 

That even the brook is offensive when it is 
dry. 

There is no second best in the life of the 
rhild of God, all is bes/ hPst whtm done lo 
the glory ol God. -F. c. M. 
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Skimming It. 

"IF you're going to give a man a pan of
milk don't skim it first," the old grand
mother used to say, meaning: If you are 
going to do a favour, don't spoil it by an 

ungracious word or manner. Haven't we 
noticed bow much of this "skimming" goes 
on in ordinary family intercourse? 

" Another errand ? l never can go down 
town without half-a-dozen commissions! " 
complains Rob, when his sister asks him to 
bring a book from the library. He never re
fuses to oblige her; he does not really count 
it an inconvenience; be only takes the cream 
off his kindness. 

"Those gloves ripped again!•· exclaims 
l\Iary, when John wants her to take a few 
stitches. " lt seems to me they always need 
mending when I am in a hurry with some 
thing else." She would be shocked at his 
going shabby, and distressed if anyone 
thought her unwilling to render such offices, 
but she makes it a little unpleasant to ask the 
favour. 

The children follow the fashion. Tommy 
shuts the door at Bridget's request, but he 
grumbles at having to leave his top. Susie 
goes to the door when she is sent, but she 
departs with a protest that " It is Tommy's 
turn." Thus all day long people who love 
one another, and who at heart are glad to 
serve one another, skim the sweetness from 
every service they render. 

"A' Releegious Difficulty." 

,(;[ ANDY l\llcPHERSON, in a moment of
� �bstr�ction, put half-a-crown in the plate 

10 mistake for a penny, and has since 
expended a deal of thought as to the best 
way of making it up. 

"Noo, I might stay awa' frae the kirk till 
the sum was made up; but on the ither ban' 
I wad be payin' pew rent a' the time an' 
gettin' nae guid o· 't. Losh I but l'm thinkin' 
this is what the meenister ca's a 'releegious 
difficulty.' " 

The Cross. 
j)lHE cross 1 it takes our guilt away,
..1.. lt holds tho fainting spirit up; 

It cheers with hope the gloomy day, 
And sweetens e,·ery bitter cup. 

It makes the coward spirit brave 
Anet nerves the feeble arm for

°

fight; 
It takes the terror from the Rra,·e. 

And gilds the bed of death with lii:ht 
1·1io1111u Ktlly 
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"Five Shillings and Costs."* 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

NE of the saddest experiences I 
ever had, was, when sitting in a 

- Police Court between three and
four hours, listening to the variety

'"'i!!!!t��z;�'; 
of charges brought against the

= many in the dock. Licentious 
persons summoned for indecency in the 
streets, women summoning each other as a 
result of their petty quarrels, and one hard
ened young criminal, only 21 years, appeared 
before the Bench for the 21st time for stealing. 
One young fellow I felt sorry for. In a 
moment of provoked passion, he had struck 
a boy, for which offence he bad to pay "5s. 
and costs "-the costs were 7s.-and "7s. 
compensation for loss of the boy's situation," 
19s. in all. Quite a common penalty was 
"5s. and costs." As I listened to the frequent 
utterance of the presiding magistrate, "You 
are fined 5s. and costs," I could not help 
feeling that sin is a costly thing. Men who 
sin have to pay for it, and pay for it in this 
life, as well as in the life to come. 

Why, if it were not for the law-breakers, 
we should not need the great army of peace
keepers we have in the police force. Here 
are a few facts, found in the report for 1899, 
issued by the Metropolitan Commissioner of 
Police:-

On the last day of 1899 the strength of the 
force was thirty-two superintendents, 571 
inspectors, 1,949 sergeants, and 13,213 con
stables, making a total of 15,765. The pay of 
the force nmo1rnted to £1,287,393 1 s. 9d. 

The crimes the police dealt with include 
twe11iy-011e murders. Ill 11ine i1tsta.11ces the 
capital sentence was carried out, but in four 
cases no one was made amenable. 

The burglaries reported during tlze year 
,rnmbered 447. H 01tse-breaki1tgs 1111mbered 1,321. 
The value of the property stolen in these 
447 burglaries amounted to £4,225, of which 
£ 5.p was recovered. The property lost by 
house-breaking was valued at £17,751, of 
which £703 was recovered. 

The sentences of penal servitude ill 1899 were 
250. 

These figures tell out their own sad story. 
The one million, two hundred and eighty 
seven thousand, three hundred and ninety
three pounds one shilling and ninepence, 
expended on police pay alone, tell out the 

• An addresa given in the People's Palace, Sunderland,
Sunday, November 161b, 1900. 
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expensiveness of a necessary system to cope 
with vice. 

Having said so much of the costliness of a 
necessary power to check the wrong-doer, I 
want to sound a deeper note, by calling atten
tion to the fact that sin in every form is a 
costly thing. There are two passages of 
Scripture which I quote:-

" The way of transgressors is hard" 
"Thy wrath lieth hard upon Me" 

(Proverbs xiii. 15; Psalm lxxxviii. 7). The 
first sentence affirms the fact that no one can 
sin without feeling it ; and the second Scrip
ture tells out the fact, that sin cost the Saviour 
intense suffering when He died for it. 

Sin hurts the sinner. Someone has said :

" Still as of old, 
Man by himself is priced ; 

For thirty pieces Judas sold 
Himself, not Christ." 

In selling Christ, Judas sold himself. He did 
more harm to himself than he did to Christ. 
He delivered Christ into the hands of wicked 
men, but they only hastened on and carried 
out the purpose of God. He did himself 
more harm than Christ, for he hurried him
self to a suicide's end, and went to his own 
place of perdition. Thus it is ever with the 
sinner, he hurts himself by his sin. The 
drunkard not only robs himself of his hard
earned wages by his waste of money in 
drink, but he robs himself of health of body 
too, and shuts himself out of the heaven of 
God's bliss, if he continues in his course, for 
no drunkard shall enter there. The sensualist 
not only harms himself in this life by his 
sensual habits, but he lays up for himself 
wrath against the day of wrath. The 
covetous man, by his greed of gain, warps 
his soul, and shrivels up his manhood, till he 
becomes as hard and metallic as the gold he 
loves to handle. The hard man, who injures 
others by his dishonest transactions, cuts 
himself most, like the man who smashes the 
window of the tradesman against whom he 
has a spite, but injures his own hand by his 
self-willed act. Sin injures in many ways. 
Its passion fevers the committor, and destroys 
the moral sense. I ts pleasure wastes the 
powers of its victim, and disappoints its slave 
of satisfaction. Sin's pursuits are debasing 
in their tendency, and load the conscience 
with a burden of guilt. Bunyan has well 
said:-

" Sin is the living worm, the lastio� fire; 
Hell soon would lose its heat, could sin expire. 
Better sinless in hell, than to be where 
Heaven is, and to be found a sinner there. 



One sinless with infernals might do well, 
But sin would make of heaven a very hell. 

Look to thyself, then, keep it out of door, 
Lest it get in and never leave thee more. 

"Fools make a mock of sin, will not believe 
It carries such a dag�er in its sleeve: 

• How can it be,' say they, ' that such a thing
So full of sweetness, e·er should wear a sting? '
They know not that it is the very spell
Of sin, to make men laugh themselves to hell.

Look to thy�lf. then, deal with sin no more, 
Lest He that saves,against thee shuts the door." 

Sin hurts the Saviour. "Thy wrath lietb 
hard upon Me" (Psalm lxxxviii. 7). The 
word translated '' lietli " means to lean upon 
anything in order to be supported by it, or to 
lean upon anything to one's hurt, as when 
one leans upon a spear, and it pierces him 
(u. Kings xviii. 21). The Hebrew word is 
rendered in Ezekiel xxiv. 2, "set /iimself," 
in calling attention to the king of Babylon 
setting himself, pressing hard, against Jeru
salem. The wrath of God was leaning 
bard upon Christ, was pressing Him sorely, 
so much so, that it made Him cry, "Thy 
wrath presseth Me hard. I am sustaining it. 
It sets itself upon Me." I could not help 
thinking of another passage of Scripture in 
connection with this one; where God in 
seeking to bring home to Cain his injustice to 
his brother, says to him, IC Sin lieth at the 
door" (Genesis iv. 7). Two interpretations 
have been given of these words. One is, that 
a sin-offering was lying at the door, which he 
might offer as an offering, and be accepted as 
well as his brother, and that bis sin was in 
refusing to obey God by doing as He directed. 
And the other interpretation is, that sin was 
crouching as a wild beast waiting to spring 
upon him ; and, therefore, God warned Cain 
of the evil of sin. Taking the latter inter
pretation in connection with the prophetic 
words of Christ in the Psalm, sin and the 
wrath of God against it, its necessary accom
paniment, sprang upon Christ, and its terrible 
fangs tore His holy flesh, and pierced His 
inmost soul, for His sufferings on the cross 
were not merely physical sufferings, but 
intense soul torture. He felt the reality of 
sin's desert, hence, He cries, IC The pangs of 
hell ga t bold upon Me." 

When Mark Anthony held up the blood
stained garments of the murdered Julius 
Cresar, the people of Rome were so incensed, 
that they went to the houses of the murderers, 
and piling tables and stools against the doors, 
set them on fire, and consumed them in their 
dens. So as we think of what sin has done, 
our sin, should we not seek to be revenged 
upon it? Nowhere can we learn the evil of 
sin so well as at the cross. Newton felt this, 
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and brings it out in bis well-known lines, 
which describe his experience:-

" In evil long I took delight, 
Unawed by shame or fear, 

Till a new Object struck my sight, 
And stopped my wild career. 

"I saw One hanging on a tree 
In agonies and blood, 

Who fixed His languid eyes on me, 
As near His cross I stood. 

" And never till my latest breath, 
Can I forget that look : 

It seemed to charge me with His death, 
Though not a word He spoke." 

Nehemiah. 

BY A. R. PALMER. 

(Co11ti,111ui fro,,, Pnf!e 43). 

In chapter five we have self-examination, and, as 
the result, removal of that which is contrary to God. 
Forms of oppression had crept in, one Jew grinding 
down another, in express opposition to tbe directions 
given by Moses in Exodus xxii. 25 and Lev. xxv. 35, 36. 
Could work for God be done, acceptable to Him, while 
the workers themselves were not walking according to 
His mind ? No: "but if we walk in the light, as He 
is in the light, we have fellowship one with another·• 
(1. John i. 7). No question, then, of oppressingor 
grieving bis brother, but each esteeming other better 
than himself. 

After the cleansing of the ways in chapter fi,·e, come 
the trials, subtle and varied, of chapter six. Threaten
ing and ridicule had not effected the purposes of the 
enemies of the Lord, so now they attempt to upset the 
whole work by the removal of the great leader, 
Nehemiah; and we have the trio here, Sanballat, 
Tobiah, and Geshem. First, Sanballat and Geshem 
endeavour to persuade Nehemiah to leave Jerusalem, 
and meet them in the plains of Ono, and four times do 
they send the specious invitation If the devil and the 
world can persuade the Christian to leave his God
directed seclusion, and mingle in their pleasures, they 
will indeed do him "mischief" (verse 2). Let us 
answer their suggestions, as in \'erse 3, " I am doing a 
great work, so that I cannot come doum." For it is 
indeed a "coming down" to leave Jerusalem for the 
plains of Ono, to leave Christian joys for the world's 
empty pleasures. 

Then, in verses 5-7, Tobiah joins in, and we have 
misrepr:sen�atio�sof Nehe�iah ·s obj_eds, Cal� reports
as to his sincerity, anythmg to hmder him. And 
notice, it is Geshem and the nations (verse 6, R. V.) 
that originated the evil report. So the world is ready 
with its slanders against the true-hearted believer. 
Shall we "take counsel" with the enemies? (ver. 7). 
Conscious of uprightness before the Lord, let us treat 
them, as Nehemiah did, with calm disdain: "There 
are no such things done as thou sayest, but t!iou 
feignest them out of thine own heart" (verse 8). Then 
Shemaiah whispers of treacherous designs against the 
governor's life. What ! Shemaiah, whose name signi
fies, " He that obeys the Lord,'' and Noadiah 
(: "ornament of the Lord") hired by Tobiah and 
Sanballat to attempt to frighten Nehemiah I The path 
is difficult. We must judge every suggestion made to 
us by the light of the sure Word of God. "Thy word 



is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path" 
(Psalm cxix. 105). 

When the wall is built, and the gates set up, San
ballat and Geshem disappear from the scene, leaving, 
howe\·er, Tobiah to continue his crafty devices. The 
devil and the world may leave off their outward 
attempts against us, the flesh-the old nature-remains 
until the end lusting against the Spirit, and only to be 
kept under as we "walk in the Spirit" (Gal. v. 16). 
At the end of chapter six we find Tobiah in correspon
dence with the nobles of Judah, many even "sworn 
unto him, because be was the son-in-law of 
Shecbaniah; and his son Jobanan bad taken the 
daughter of Meshullam "-t11e very Meshullam who 
bad builded the wall over against bis chamber. 
Tobiah's good deeds were reported to Nehemiah, and 
Nehemiah's matters (margin) were uttered to Tobiah. 
The sly and subtle allurements or the old nature are 
harder for the Christian to withstand than the avowed 
assaults upon bis faith. and be finds a constant conflict 
between the good and evil. He has to put to death the 
members which are upon the earth; to put off anger, 
wrath, and their companions ; to put off the old man 
with bis deeds; and to p11t 011 the new man ; to put 011, 

as the elect of God, holy and belove<l, bowels or 
mercies, and all other, the graces of the Spirit 
(Colossians iii. 8-14). 

The defences being completed, the next care is to 
keep out that, which entering in, might defile the city, 
or be fatal to its peace and security. The watchful 
Nehemiah directs thus: " Let not the gates of J eru
salem be opened until the sun be hot; and while they 
stand by, let them shut the doors, and bar them" 
(chapter vii. 3). No lurking enemy to be admitted in 
the doubtful light, all who would enter must be 
scrutinized in full sunshine. Should not we examine 
everything that seeks admittance to our hearts, by the 
full light of the truth, the Word of God? We hear 
again ]ohn'a warning, "Beloved, believe not every 
spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God" 
(1. John iv. 1). "That which makes e,·erything mani-
fest is light" (Ephesi_ans v. 13, R.V-) . . . .

Christians are not mtended to be 111 fng1d 1solat1on 
the one from the other, but to know and to love one 
another. This is suggested by the recital of the 
numbers of the people, after their families in chapter 
seven. \Ve have here no mere cold catalogue of 
names, for Nehemiah says, "My God put into mine
Juart to gather together the nobles, and the rulers, and 
the peo{lle, that they might be reckoned by genealogy"
(verse 5). So as we read these names, these �umbers, 
we are conscious it is no roll call of long smce for
gotten Jews, but we also hear the sweet.echo of the 
words of our blessed Lord, " He calleth H 1s own sheep 
by name;" and again, "I know My sheep" (John x. 
3, 1 4). And as in verse 30 we read of "six hundred
twenty and 011e," and in verse 37 of "se\·en hundred 
twenty and 011,," we find that the ones are not for
gotten. Ah I comfort for the solitary, depre�sed 
believer I . . 

After the names of the people have been given, their 
gifts are mentioned (verses 70-72). So, too, not on_ly
ourselves, but all that we �ave, should be at the dis
posal of Him who gave Himself for us. 

(To bt Conti11ued.) 

Every worker of ini<]uity_ has_ a "woe"
( Micah ii. r ), and every_ weepmg sm��r has a
welcome from the Saviour ( Luke vu. +B).
F. E. M.
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To America and Back. 

By p A ST O R F. E. 1\1 AR S H. 

(Co11ti1111ed from page 45). 

IV ed11esday, A 11g11st Bth.-ln listening to a lecture 
on the first chapter of Jonah, I bad suggested to 
me as I pondered it, seven steps in Jonah's back
sliding. (1) Departure. Jonah fled from the Lord's 
presence. In one sense it is impossible to flee 
from His presence (see Psalm cxxxix.) The 
fleeing from His presence signifies the severance 
of communion. (2) Gravitatio11. Jonah "went 
down" to Joppa. If we are not rising by the 
attraction of heaven's magnetism, we are falling 
to the earth by the force of earth's gravitation. 
(3) Expe11se. Jonah had to pay his fare for being
accommodated on board the ship. It pays to be
right with Goel, but we have to pay if we are
wrong with Him. (4) Co11la111i11atio11. Jonah
should never have placed himself umler obligation
to tht: heathen sailors. \\ henever God's children
place themselves under obligation to the world,
they are sure to be contaminated by it. (5)
Slumber. Many things which scare the ungodly,
do not disturb the man of God out of communion
with the Lord. A backslider will often do things
in desperation, which an ungodly man would
scorn to do. (6) Rebuke. The prophet is rebuked
by the mariner's question, "\.Vhat meanest thou,
0 sleeper?" (7) Cast fort/,. Anything but dignified
was Jonah as he was thrown over the side of the
vessel.

Thursday, A 11g11st gth.-One thing which im
pressed me to-day was the number of Christian 
workers who get into spiritual darkness and 
bondage, through allowing something to come in 
between them and the Lord, and their difficulty 
to get hold of the Lord and His joy again. I
had two typical cases after my address this 
morning. The first one was a Sunday school 
superintendent. She had been a Christian worker 
for years, and yet she was not sure as to her 
personal salvation. I had no doubt in my own 
mind she was a child of God, who had got into 
darkness through introspection. Verily, he who 
looks into his own heart, looks into a dungeon for 
light. The other case was that of a Christian 
worker, who once had great joy and liberty in 
the Lord's work, but who had by some means 
got into a lethargic state. I was able to help 
both of these workers through the Spirit's using 
me to cheer the one, and to restore the other. 

Friday, A11g11st 10//r.-Preachers are gazed at 
by many eyes, and are the subjecls of many 
remarks, especially in America. Three personal 
observations have come under my own notice. 
Talking with one of the workers, a friend of hers 
came up and asked who was to he the preachrr. 
" Brother Marsh," was tbe reply. llefore I could 
be introduced, the lady in prompt A111erican 
fashion said, 11 Is he any �ood ? " 11 Oh I yt>s," 
was the reply, as the friend tried to control her 
face. Othn personal remarks wt-rt', a lady 
wanted to know if I wore a wiK; while a short• 
sighted friend seeing me going on to the platform, 



asked, 11 ls that the Chinaman?" She knew our 
Chinese brother, Dr. \Vong, was to speak, but no 
one else than a sho_rt-sighted person, would ever 
take me for a Chmaman ! It is a good thing 
that preachers do not always hear the comments 
which are passed upon them, for they would be 
terribly humiliated 011 the one hand, or unduly 
exalted on the other. l\lodern preachers are not 
the only persons who have bad comments passed 
upon them. Elisha was called a "bald bead" 
lll, Kings ii. 23), !\loses was contemptuously 
re��rred to as II the man" (Ex. xxxii. 1), Ahab said 
EhJab was a troubler (1. Kings xviii. 17), Paul was 
spoken of as mad (Acts xxvi. 2�), and Christ was 
thought to be beside Himself (Matthew xi. 18). 

Saf1t1'day, August 11th.-Preacbers are pro
verbial story-tellers. If I were to give one tithe 
of the stories told at the meals, I should fill a 
huge volume. \Vith Drs. Simpson, Riley, \\"ilson, 
and Malloney as tellers, the wheel of incident is 
made to bum. The stories this morning were 
about doctors and their patients, and especially 
the gullibility of the latter. One lady who bad 
been suffering from fever, and had the thermome
ter put in her mouth each time the doctor came, 
was highly indignant when he did not put it in her 
mouth one morning, as be saw she was so much 
better. He bad left the room, but she called him 
�ack, and asked him why he bad not put the 
mstrmneot into her mouth. "\\'by," she saici, 
" that giggerer has done me more good than all 
the trash you have given me beside. J felt 
better when you put it in my mouth, and now I 
feel worse because you have not done so." 
Mental impression goes a long way. Christians 
often get into bondage through dwelling upon 
imaginary evils, and borrow misery by being 
influenced by what they think and feel, instead 
of going by the unerring �uide of the Holy Spirit
the Word of God. 

The heat was most intense to-day, as I found 
in travelling from Boston to New York. Dr. 
Simpson wanted me to stay the first Sunday in 
September and preach in the Tabernacle in New 
York, but I told him I must leave on the first of 
September for home. t,;ltimately it was arranged 
I shonl<l preach to-morrow in New York; hence, 
the cause of my leaving the Old Orchard Con
vention on the Saturday, instead of the Monday. 
I arrived in New York 1 1 o'clock at night, but got 
little sleep all night, for the heat was almost 
unbearable. I learned afterwards it was 96
degrees in the shade. 

S1111day, A 11g11st 12/lt.-I preached twice in the 
Tabc::rnacle in New York to-day. The Lord gave 
me great joy and liberty in each service; and He 
spoke to quite a number, as I found ont after
wards, as the friends spoke to me of defintle 
blessing received. The audience in the evening 
were melted to tears, as I spoke of the greatest 
of all themes-the love of God. I am more than 
ever convinced we need to herald forth the love 
of God as manifested in Christ, for that alone 
inspires hope in the sinner's heart. I felt this in 
an overpowering sense as I quoted the following 
lines:-

.. Say not, that any crime of man, 
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Was e'er too great to be forgiven, 
Can we within our little span, 

Engrasp the viewless mind of hea\·en; 
Shall we attempt with puny force, 

To lash back oceans with a rod, 
Arrest the planets in their course, 

Or weigh the mercies of a God? 
Our mercies, hke ourselves may be 

Small, finite, and ungracious ever,
:\lay spurn a brother's bended knee, 

But God forsakes the contrite ne\•er. 
Vast as Himself, it shines above, 

To eyes that look through sorrow's tears, 
Great though the crime, great is the love, 

If they who seek it are sincere.

One man told me be had decided for Christ 
while I was preaching. A lady also said she had 
said to_ the Lord, "I wil� trust Thee." An army
chaplain, who had "acctdeotally" come into the 
Tab�rnacle, thanked me for the blessing he had 
received through the address. Besides these, 
so�e S or. 6 had held up their bands as indicating
their anxiety, and as asking for prayer. It is 
astonishing what a number of cranks there are, 
who come about the meetings. I believe many 
of them are sincere, but mistaken people. One 
woman told me she was trusting the Lord to so 
v_ivify her body, that she would never see corrup
tion .. I presume she meant, like some who profess
to beheve, that the Lord had come into her body 
and destroyed all the seeds of corruption, and that 
she practically had a resurrected body already. 

Hangers-on are always to be found where any 
number of people congregate for worship, and 
where the�e is personal dealing with people about 
eternal things. One man, a professed Christian 
worker, wanted someone to pay his passage to 
England. He did not seem to relish the advice 
given him �y one_ of the workers, namely, to 
pray about 1t, and tf the Lord wanted him to go 
He would open the way. His thought was rather 
that a soft Englishman would take him in tow 
but, alas! the soft Eu�lishman has so often bee� 
taken in, t�at he <lid not nibble at the bait, leave 
alone take 1t.

(To be Conti111ud.) 

He Woke Up. 

" ll':f E have come," said the deputation, "to 
� ask your aid in stopping the senseless 

slaughter of birds." 
" I ndee<l ! " said the statesman. 
" Already the farmers are suffering from 

the depredations of insects among their 
crops." 

"Really!" said the statesman. 
" And it looks now as if the consequent rise 

in the price of grain would seriously affect 
the breweries." 

"Eh? \\'hat's that?" asked the statesman 
suddenly sitting up. 

' 



ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

BY THE 

"The trial of your faith" (I. Peter i. 7). 

A lady picked up a ring in the street, and took 
it to a jeweller to know if it were of any value. 
He decided that it was gold, but to make sure for 
her, said: "I will put it in acid: if real, there 
will be no change; if imitation, the acid will 
corrode and destroy it." The ring was dropped 
in, the lady watched anxiously, and received back 
her treasure, uninjured, only purer and brighter 
for the testing. 

Job was tried to find out the quality of bis 
patience (James v. 11); Abraham was tested to 
prove the reality of his faith (Hebrews xi. 17); 
Peter was put in the sieve to get rid of his self
reliance (Luke xxii. 31, 32); Paul was weighted, 
lest he should be self-elated (11. Cor. xii. 7) ; 
Hezekiah was laid low, that his pride might be 
exterminated (11. Chronicles xxxii. 24-26) ; the 
young men were allowed to be pnt in the fire, that 
they might lose their bonds (Daniel iii. 25) ; and 
Joseph was humbled, that he might be exalted 
(Genesis xii. 40). 

"Cod took ltilT\" (Ge11esis v. 24). 

Two men were working on a ship's hull. One 
outside, and the other inside. The one outside 
was a believer in Christ, but the one inside was 
not. The former had often spoken to the latter 
about the coming of the Lord Jesus. While these 
two men were at work, the Christian dropped his 
hammer, and went to pick it up. The unbeliever 
not hearing the hammering of his mate, thought 
the Lord had come and taken him away. He was 
so filled with fear, that be rushed up to see if his 
chum had gone. 

One of these days the world will wake up to 
find every Christian taken out of it. This is 
indicated in the Lord's promise (John xiv. 3), ante
dated in the Lord's ascension (Acts i. 9), represented
in the man child of Revelation (Revelation xii. 5), 
illustrated in the taking away of Enoch (Heb.xi.5), 
depicted in the rapture of Elijah (11. Kings ii. I 1), 
will be accomplished by the Lord's power (1. Thess. 
iv. 16, 17), and was u11folded in the scene on the 
mount of transfiguration (11. Peter i. 16-18). 

"What hast tl\ou done 7" (Genesis iv. 10). 

A member of Parliament dilating on the services 
he had rendered to II the Borough which he had 
the honour to represent," asked with a flourish of 
bis arms towards the assembled electors and non. 
electors, "Now what do you think your member 
has been doing in London ? " 

11 Aye! there's no telling!" was the response 
of an honest uame, suspiciously shaking her head 
as she sat near to the platform listening to the 
orator. 

Men cannot hide anything from God, however 
much they may hide from their fellows. Adam 
may cover his sin, but the Lord knows it 
(Job xxxi. 33); Saul may hide" among the stuff," 
but the Lord is cognizant of his whereabouts 
(1. Samuel x. 22) ; Zacch.cus may get up a tree, 

EDITOR, 

but the Lord sees him tLuke xix. 5); Nathanael 
may think he is _alone, b�t the Lord's _ eyes a�e
upon him (John t. 48); Gideon may thtnk he 1s 
alone as he works in secret, but the angel of the 
Lord' is near (Judges vi. 11 �; Moses m�y think 
there is no one to observe htm, as be stnkes the 
Egyptian (Exodus ii. 12, q); and Ananias that 
none beside his wife is in his secret, but there are 
observing eyes for all this (Acts v. 2). 

" The Revelatiort of Jesus Cl\rist, which Cod gave unto 
Him, to shew u11to His servartts thl11gs wlticlt must sl\ortly 
come to pass" ( Revelatio11 i. 1 ). 

An old Christian woman was reading from the 
Book of Revelation, when her pastor called to 
see her, and he, seeing what she was reading, 
said, " Don't you find it very difficult?" 

"Oh " she replied, "it is just fine! I was 
reading, 'the Lamb shall dwell in the midst of 
them.' " 

So many of God 's people are over-awed _by the 
majestic mountains of truth, that they will not 
even go into the beautiful meadows found in the 
Revelation. In the passage from which the old 
lady quoted, there are seven words, any one of 
which may be a quiet nook in which to rest, for 
they may be taken, not only as telling us what the 
Lord is going to do in the future, but as telling us 
what He does now. The seven words are 

" before," "serve," "dwell," "more," "feed," 
"lead;" "wipe" (Revelation vii. 15-17). 

r. PostTION. "Therefore are they before the
throne of God." The right, and reason, of believers 
being able to stand before the pure light of God's 
throne, is found in the atonement of Christ. The 
right is given because of His shed blood, and the 
reason of it is, because they have been washed 
in it. 

2. OccuPATION. "Serve Him day and night in
His temple.'' The one whom we serve is the 
Lord H itnself, and the sphere of service is found 
in the hallowed precin�s of His temple. 

3. DoMtNtON. The Throne Sitter is the One
who promises to "dwell among." His authority 
is �ladly owned, antl His commands readily 
obeyed. 

4. SATISFACTION. Neither hunger, thirst, nor
any other malady shall come to them any" more."
The whole condition of things is changed because 
of their relationship to the Sa\'iour. 

5. Stt PPLY. "The Lamb ... shall feed them." 
The Throne Occupier is still the one who acts. 
The supplies are guaranteed, and can never be 
cut off since He is power. He attends to this 
service personally. 

6. LEADING. "Shall lead them," &c. He leads
to refreshing fountains, and ever-living waters. 
His sufficient grace, His satisfyin� love, His 
sanctifying truth, and His sustaining presence are 
fountains ever fresh and living. 

7. SYMPATHY. 11 Gou shall wipe away," &c. He
who has "put away" our sin, will "wipe away" 
our sorrow. 



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

Goo gives 
ON CARRYING everybody. 

THE CROSS. I think, a 
cross.when 

he enters upon a Christian 
life. When it comes into his 
hands, what is it ? It is the 
rude oak, four-square, full of 
splinters and slivers, and rude
ly tacked together .... I see 
some men carrying their cross 
just as rude as it was at first. 
Others, I perceive, begin to 

wind about faith, and hope, and patience . . . and 
at last their cross has been so covered with holy 
affections that it does not seem any more to be a 
cross. They carry it so easily, and are so much more 
strengthened than burdened by it, that men almost 
forget that it is a cross, by the triumph with wbich 
they carry it. Carry your cross in such a way that 
there shall be victory in it.-He11ry Ward Buclier. 

*** 

" SoMETIMl!S you are hard on us 
"TWISTED." preachers for not being interesting. 

Some of you are very interestinR ; 
you come to church, and just sink down into your seat, 
and there you are. It has been all hurry-scurry during 
the morning, and you have hastened in such a way 
that you hardly know bow you got lo church, and a_llyour interest is: • I wonder whether my bonnet 1s 
twisted '-and it is. An angel from heaven could not 
preach to a woman whose bonnet is twisted." 

Joli11 M1Neill. 
** *

ON the door of a saloon, in the city 
"LACHRYMA of Cincinnati, is a list of "Italian 

CHRISTI.'' wines," and there, in that shameful 
company is the name "Lachryma 

Christi," the tear of Christ I Was there not some 
other name than that for wine? The tears of Christ ! 
Do men ever think when raising a glass of it to 
blasphemous lips that they profane the name? The 
tears of Christ were meant for warning, for new call 
to blessed life. They meant the sympathy of God 
with men, and men crush grapes and distil their 
juices into maddening liquid and call the drink the 
tears of Christ.-George M. Hammel. 

*** 

ONE of Disraeli's admirers, in speak
ADORING HIS ing of him to Mr. Bright, said :-

MAKER, "You ought to give him credit 
for what he has accomplished, as 

he is a self-made man." 
·• I know he is," retorted Mr. Bright," and he adores 

bis maker." 
Disraeli was not the only one who had a good 

opinion of himself, there are hundreds to-day who are 
afflicted with the same disease, and who i11jlict their 
self-importance upon others. 

"THE 
CITY LIETH 

FOUR-SQUARE.'' 

ARE those of us who profess to 
be "God's buildin1," and who, 
moreover, seek to "edify" 
others, sufficiently careful hou, 
we build? Do we remember 

that a plummet is as necessary as a trowel or morta�? 
Are we as anxious for SJ"nmetry as for gro111_th m 
spiritual life ? Do we yearn for a well-proportioned 
development, a four-squareness that will allow us to 
say, with Paul's humility and t�uthfulness, "Those 
things which ye have both received and lrn_r,ud and
lienrd and see11 in me, do? " Alas, the fact 1s all too 
patent, our ·· ways are not rqual." The depth. of
inner spiritual cultivation does not correspond with 
the width of outward activity; the breadth of our 
sympathy does not tally with the length of our pro
fession. With the "Ephesian" disciples we need to 
" know·• and to "comprehend" the four-squareness 
of Divine life (Ephesians iii. 18). For proportion is a 
marked characteristic of natural growth. No part 
will gain in size, weight, or strength, at the expense 
of another. . . . For "the city lieth four-square, 
and the length is as large as the breadth . . . the 
/e11gth and the breadth and the height of it are equal." 

*** 

A LANCASHIRE working-man was 
SOCIALISM told that if all the wealth of Eng• 

WORKED OUT. land was divided. the interest on 
each person's share would yield an 

income of 30s. a week for life. He was explaining 
this to some of bis mates, and was telling them bow 
he would spend his time if he had such an allowance. 
Among other thinRS he would take a trip to London 
once a year. One of the hearers objected to the views 
expressed, upon the ground, there would be a train 
needed and someone would have to drive it, and others 
to look after things. Nobody could be got to do this 
if they all had enough to live on. He did not bargain 
for this poser, but after scratching his head, be said, 

" Well, it seems that some poor devils would ha· to 
work, but 11w wouldn't I•· Just so, socialism worked 
out is arrant selfishness. 

*** 

"870,000,000 heathen I 96,000 a day 
96,000 going to their death without CHRIST I 
A DAY. Have / done nil that God, the omnipo-

tent One could have done throuRh me, 
to bring these souls into contact with Christ ? to let 
Him see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied ? lt 
is possible to lh·e in the world, and be so lulled to 
sleep in it by some of Satan's narcotics, that we 
realize nothing of the awful condition of these 
millions of lost souls and forget how Christ yearns for 
them. I have even known it possible for some to live 
in a heathen country, within one mile-and-a-half of a 
heathen city, and be able never to notice the ceaseless, 
pressing throngs of Christless souls, or the dinnins: 
noises of their devil-worship, or the horror of their 
idol-processions. 

How much do you thirst for lost souls ? 
No wonder I have always felt grateful to one of the 

first missionaries I met in China, who said, "Pray, 
pray that you may never grow accustomed to the 
heathen around you ; " and now we need to pray still 
more, "let me never get acwslomrti to being in the 
midst of lost souls around me." 

"MAN msut do bis work faithfully, the result

of that work is in the hands of Another."

Cnr/y/e. 



Chips. 

By" .J. DALE RIVERS." 

A black tie never made a mourner. 

More appear to lie down than break down. 

A little meditation would often save much 
irritation. 

\Ve must have a strong hold of the Lord 
before we attack the strongholds of Satan. 

In the Bible there is more about "upper 
rooms" than " upper classes." 

The strongest point of an address 1s the 
unsullied life of the speaker. 

\Ve often climb up by being let down. 

\Ve only get rest to the soul by giving work 
to the sole. 

"Put off" usually leads to" put out." 

Many of us cry, like the old prophet of 
Bethel, "Alas, my brother!" when it should 
be" Alas, myself." 

Most of us are thrown by neglect off 
another throne. 

The front rank makes the pace. 

The peace of God is of ten exchanged for 
the pieces of the world. 

Less " strictures " would mean more 
"structures." 

It is by the friendly glasses that we arrive 
at the storm in the tea cups. 

The flag of our religious experience 1s 
often flying half-mast high. 

Truly, godly homes always make "home 
birds." 

Wrinkles on the brow Here is not a sign of 
the mark in the brow Hereafter. 

A soldier is not the only one you can tell 
by the way he puts his foot down. 

A log drifts, but even a fog rises. 

"I find no fault," were Pilate's words. It 
would be a good motto for us all. 

It is a question whether more worry to live 
than live to worry. 

Bunyan's Christian had his back on the 
world, the modern Christian has the world on 
bis back. 

The strait gate leads to eternal life, and the 
crooked gait to the strait jacket. 

God's Way. 
BY \.VtLLIAM LUFF. 

HERE had been sunshine every day! 
The fields were parched and dry : 

But clouds arose in dread array, 
And darkened all the sky. 

The little children cried to see 
The golden sunbeams go ; 

But every flower, and blade, and tree, 
Rejoiced to have it so. 

The blossom faded from the bough, 
Before the rough Spring blast: 

There would be little fruitage now, 
All life, all hope was passed. 

But fading blossoms turned to fruit, 
There was no other way: 

The flowers scattered ; but the root 
Was safe for many a day. 

Say, have you bad your sun o'ercast? 
And have you feared the storm? 

Twas but an angel's wing that passed, 
Although unknown the form. 

The blossoms that have fallen wide, 
Have left the fruitful germ, 

Though winds may come from every side, 
lt hang-etb fast and firm. 

\Ve cannot understand the gloom 
That brings the cheering showers, 

We cannot comprehend the doom 
That shatters Spring s fair flowers. 

It is God's way when hopes all fade, 
To give the fruit we need; 

And from dark skies or deadly shade, 
The showers for which we plead. 

'' One Figure Stands.'' 

'7-. HE world is weary or new tracks or thought 
� That lead to nought -

Sick of quack remedies prescribed in vain . 
Yet still above them all one Figure stands 
With outstretched hands. 





Nehemiah. 
BY A. R. PALMER. 

(Contin11td from paffe 6o). 
Cl�apter eight gives us a_ most impressive Bible 

reruhng. and not a short one enber, for Ezra the scribe 
read" from early (R.V.) morning until midday, before 
the men and the women, and those that could under
stand; and the ears of all the people were attentive 
�nto the book of the law" (verse 3). How instructive 
1s verse 8, "So they read in the book in the law of 
God distinctly, aruf gave tlir se11se, and ca11std thrm to 
1111drrstm1d tht rtadi11g." The first effect on the heart 
of the people is grief-grief surely at the recital of 
C0!13man�ments disobeyed, promises forgotten, threat
enings disregarded. !But Nehemiah says to them," Go 
your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet and send 
po_rtions �nto them for whom nothing is prepared: for
this day 1s holy unto our Lord · neither be ye sorry· 
for the joJ• of th, Lord is )'Our stre11gth " (verse 10)'. 
They had failed, they had departed from the living 
Lord, but turning to Him with full purpose of heart, 
they should rejoice in Him, and that confidence that 
trust, in His unfailing power and love would � the 
strength of their life May we, while enjoying the 
good things which the Lord's mercy deals out to us, 
not forget to send " portions unto them for whom 
nothing is prepared." and may we also " Rejoice in 
the Lord alway" (Philippians iv. 4). 

ln chapter nine, another Bible reading, with yet 
more widesfread effect on the hearts of the bearers.
The book o the law again convinces of things undone 
which ought to have been done, and things done which 
ought not to have been done, and the result is confes
sion. even with fasting and with sackcloth, and earth 
upon their heads. But what followed the hearing of 
the word, and the confession of sin ? Worship (v. 3). 
Ah! the way was now prepared for that, obstacles 
removed, the heart flowing forth in praise, thanks
giving, worship, acceptable to God. 

It is interesting while reading the confession made 
by the Levites and others, in verses 6-38, to note how 
scriptural it all is, being in great measure a recapitula
tion of God's dealings in the past times with His 
ancient people, leading up to the admission, in ver. 33, 

"Howbeit Thou art just in all that is brought upon us." 
May we thus take the low place before God, and 

may our prayers, especially when publicly uttered, be 
upon scriptural lines, asking according to His re
vealed will! The thought here arises-ls not the 
reading of God"s Word too much neglected amongst 
Christians? 

A few believers, say, meet together in fellowship, to 
enjoy the hospitality of saints. Does the reading of a 
portion of the Bible, and the interchange of ideas 
produced by that reading, form a part, even a sub
sidiary part, of the social intercourse? Let our own 
consciences answer Can we say, with Job, "I have 
esteemed the words of His mouth more than my 
necessary food?•· (Job xxiii. 12). Seven times in the 
ugth Psalm does David speak of God's law as being 
his dtlight. Can we also truly say this? 

Now as to the resuhs of the Bible reading in chapter 
nine. The princes, Levites, and priests, enter into a 
sure covenant with God (charter ix. 38 to chap. x. 27),
and are followed by the rest o the people (chap. x 28); 
and this covenant was to walk in God's law, to observe 
all His commandments, to be !ieparate from the 
nations, to keep the Sabbath. to offer the various 
sacrifices, to bring in the firstfruits, and " not forsake 
the house of our God" \Chapter x. 39). No wonder, 
with the people thus wilhng and desirous of walking 
in the ways of the Lord, that we read in chap xi , of 
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Jerusalem-for t.he first time, too-as " the holy 
city." It had beeo wasted, burned, desolated, yet had 
not Jehovah said, " I have graven thee upoo the palms 
of My bands; thy walls are continually before Me?'' 
(Isaiah xlix. 16). Now that the people turn humbly 
and devoutly to Him, He cao look down in approba
tion on that place-poor, indeed, in comparison with 
former times of glory, for we read in chapter vii. 4, 

"The city was large and great: but the people were 
few therein, and the houses were not builded "-and 
He can call it, "the holy city." H we are endeavour
ing to walk as Christ walked, to separate ourselves 
from that which defileth, to order our conduct by the 
Word, we have the blessed assurance, " The Lord 
taketh pleasure in them that fear Him .. (Psa. cxJvii u). 

Guided and stimulated by God's Word, we have, in 
chapters 11 and 12, the people taking their right 
positions, without jealousy or bickerings, and filling 
those positions carefully and conscientiously, not all 
crowding to do one particular thing, but quietly 
dropping into the places assigned to them, a.nd 
endeavouring to carry out the dlllties connected with 
those places. Thus, there were the valiant men, the 
priests, the brethren that did the work of the Lord's 
house, those that had the oversight of the outward 
business of the house of God, the Levites, the porters 
or gatekeepers, and the singers. What a 1.esson to us! 
Each to occupy faithfully that nook in the vineyard 
where the great Master bas placed us, not desiring to 
be somewhere else, or be doing something else, but 
remembering that "the bod)' is not one member, but 
many," and that "God set the members every one of 
them in the body. as it hath pleased Him " (1. Cor. xii. 
14, 18). 

Thus, we "grow up into Him in all tbicgs, which is 
the head, even Christ : From whom the whole body 
fitly joined together and compacted by that which 
every joint supplietb, according to the effectual work
ing io the measure of every (art, maketh increase of
the body unto the edifying o itself in lo\·e" (Eph. iv. 
15, 16). 

It is noticeable that in the time, of ru.in to which t.he 
books of Ezra and Nehemiah refer, so much is said of 
singing. The word "singers•• occurs some 32 times in 
the Old Testament, of which 18 are in these two 
books. _\Vhat�ver may be the darkness of the days, 
or the d1fficult1es of the path, we may make melody in 
our hearts unto the Lord, as Paul and Silas, with their 
backs smarting under the scourge, and their feet fast 
in the stocks in the inner prison, sang praises unto 
God at midnight. 

But the last chapter re\'eals 10 us a s.1.d state of 
weakness and compromise. \Ve are first reminded 
that it was a direction from the Lord that an Ammonite 
was not to come into His congregation for ever, and 
y_e� here w� find _that the priest Eliashib had, in oppo
stt1on to this plain command, prepared for Tobiah, the 
Ammonite, a great chamber, in the \tery courts of the 
house of God. Eliashib had betrayed his trust, for be 
had been appointed to " the O\·ersigbt of the cham
bers .. (verse 4), hut being "allit:d unto Tobiah," be
desecrated this place which had been appropriated a-; 
a store-house for the meat offerinits, frankincense. 
vessels, and tithes These Divinely-ordained things 
hnd been turned out to make room for the "household 
stuff" belonging to an a\·owed enemy of the people of 
the Lord, one who bad sought to do them mischief. 
Now we have been regardinit Tobiah as a t�•J>e of the 
flesh, ever ready to operate against the bclie\'er. nnd 
have we not here an example of its subtle, ceaseless 
attacks. Foiled, as Tobiah bad been, in its outward 
approaches through watchfulness and prayer, it ha, 
covertly gained a lodging place in the bean, as he did 



in the temple, and is interfering with communion, 
prayer, service, gifts, as the household stuff did with 
the meat offerings, frankincense, vessels, and tithes. 
The Christian in such a condition is described in 
Luke viii. 14, "choked with cares and riches and 
pleasures of this life, and bringing no fruit to perfec
tion." 

Through Tobiah's presence and influence in the 
temple, the Levites and the singers bad been forced to 
flee away. Should the flesh thus creep in and instal 
itself in the citadel of our heart, melody to the Lord, 
delight in the society of His people, will speedily 
depart. The invasion of Tobiah took place during 
Nehemiah's absence (verse 6), when be returns, swift 
judgment falls on the intruder's belongings, for the 
man of God says, " I cast forth all the household 
stuff of Tobiah out of the chamber. Then I com
manded, and they cleansed the chambers: and thither 
brought I ai,:ain the vessels of the house of God, with 
the meat offering and the frankincense" (verses 8, 9). 
May the Holy Sririt in Divine energy cast out the
household stuff o pride, sloth, unbelief, or whatever 
way the flesh has manifested itself in us, and having 
cleansed the chambers, enable us to present our mem
bers as servants to righteousness (symbolized by the 
vessels in verse 9), to enjoy fellowship with the Father 
and the Son (the meat offerings), and to be instant in 
prayer (the frankincense). 

Other abuses-the desecration of the Sabbath, and 
marriage with idolatrous women-�•e�e r�medied by 
Nehemiah, and so, under the sanct1fymg mfluence of 
the Holy Spirit, we, too, shall seek to put away every
thing displeasing to God, deferring in all things to the 
authority of the Word, and endeavouring to shape and 
mould our ways so as to be well-pleasing to Him who 
hath loved us and given Himself for us. 

In parting company w�th t�e great and good 
Nehemiah we must notice his farewell words: 
" Remember me, 0 my God, and wipe not out my 
good deeds;" in verse 22, "Remember me, 0 my 
God, and spare me accor�ing to _the gre�tness of Thy 
mercy," the good deeds hoked wtth God s mercy; but 
in verse 31 he simply clings to God, all reference to 
good deeds omitted. 

May the lessons which have b�n brought before us 
during this brief study of Nehemtah, lessons of watch
fulness, dependence. obedience. faith, be �ngraved on 
memory and heart, and may we all "grow m_ grace and 
in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ." 

Reality. 

" Reality! Reality. 
Jesus Christ, Thou art to me ! 

From the spectral mists and driving clouds, 
From the shifting shadows and phantom crowds ; 
From unreal words and unreal hves: 
Where truth with falsehood fully stnves;
From the passings away, the chance and change, 
Flickerings, vanishings, swift and strange, 
I turn to my glorious rest on Thee 

Who art the grand Reality. 
" Reality in greatest need, 

Lord Jesus Christ Thou art indeed_ IIs the pilot real, who alone can �ut�e 
The drifting ship through the mtdntght tide? 
Is the lifeboat real, as it nears the wreck, 
Anrl the saved ones leap from the parting deck ? 
Is the haven real, where the barque may flee 
From the Autumn gales of the wild North sea? 
Reality ind� art Thou, .. My Pilot, Lifeboat, Haven now. 

Tbe �ev. John Jones's Personalities. 
Bv ALFRED SMITH. BJOWN was happy. Anybody with half an 

eye·could have seen that. In fact, Brown 
was rarely anything else. You see he had 
the sort of temperament that lent itself 
readily to the thing-easy going, good 

natured, and satisfied with bis lot. But then, be bad 
reason lo be. He had never known a day's illness 
since be bad the measles, and he would gaze with more 
contempt than pity upon an)·body who grumbled 
about the liver. 

"Tut, tut," be would say to those at his table, 
"Won't agree with you? Impossible I This can't 
hurt you, my dear fellow I" 

And then be would brandish his knife and fork 
about the leg of a fowl, while his eye ran over the 
table, and his imagination stretched out to half a 
dozen courses, the wine to be thrown in as a trifle 
scarcely worth mentioning. 

Besides, Brown was wealthy, and that, I most 
respectfully submit, goes a long way towards making 
a man happy. No, he did not achieve either health or 
wealth by early rising. That is a delusion, something 
akin to that which leads a lot of people to believe that 
to succeed in business, the first necessity is absolute 
honesty and uprightness. Nothing of the kind. That 
is by no means an indispensable condition. " The 
getting of riches by a lying tongue" was deemed 
possible in King Solomon's day, and in this reign of 
King Edward, "the getting of riches by a lying 
advertisement·· is not only possible, but is positively 
the easiest way of making one hundred into two. 
Don't misunderstand me, please. Honest, good meo 
do succeed in business, but it is desperate bard work to 
go straight in a world with so many crooked paths. 
No, I repeat, Brown never did get up early. He 
"took things easy," he would tell you, if you pressed 
him to explain as to his personal habits, and that, 
which expresses a lot, was about the sum total of bis 
manner of living. So bis wealth was not the result of 
early morning studies. He did not bother his mind 
with philosophic refledions about the early bird 
catching the worm, Brown was quite content to 
leave early worms to early birds. He went in for 
something more substantial later on. 

Brown, of course, was a Church member. He 
patronised-I beg pardon-he belonged to one of the 
finest places in the city. He had money, was of good 
standing, as the world would say, was of some social 
importance, and-well, it is perfectly unreasonable for 
ministers to exped more, isn't it? Nor, indeed, did 
many of the good amiable men who bad come and 
gone, and been forgotten at his Church, ask for more. 
Generally speaking, they had thrown their heart and 
soul into their sermons-I beg pardon-I mean their 
tennis tournaments, and other funtlions of a pleasant, 
social, and neighbourly character. And, amid it all, 
Brown beamed and smiled, and continued to prosper, 
happy an<l content; for, you see, his twenty-five per 
cents came in regularly, mainly derived from --
but there, I believe it is impertinent to raise such 
delicate questions under certam circumstances, and if 
you wish to retain the good will of some people, the 
less you say as to their sources of i!1come, t�e bet_ter
it will be for you. That was what, with fine d1scern1ng 
minds most staid and respectable parsons thought, 
and they carefully refrained from indulging in what 
nowadays only offended people call "personalities." 

But one day there came 1010 the Church a young 
man with that singular thing-a John the Bapti1t 



spirit-which is apt to make things hum in diredions 
where hitherto there has been much sleepiness. So 
when the Rev. John Jones began to preach about the 
necessity for a righteousness that had to exceed the 
righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, people 
said he was going too far. They would probably never 
have bothered about the matter had he just confined 
himself to a few well-worn Biblical phrases.and "shown 
up" the hypocritical Jews who walked about Judrea 
nearly nineteen centuries ago; but he actually had the 
audacity to use plain homely English, and made a very 
free adaptation of Christ's commands to modern life, 
particularly with regard to their bearing upon English
men who walked about England. That was what 
people called shocking, and if the truth must be told, 
it was shocking-especially to the rich men who sat on 
the cushioned seats up at the front. He went so far 
as to be almost personal, and made pointed reference 
to the sources of wealth-were they, for example, 
getting a big rent for slum property where five or six 
people lived in one room? Or, had they an interest 
in a brewing concern, or a whisky distillery, or any
thing of that kind, Were they for money helping 
men to lose their souls, and hypocritically singing 
praises to the Son of God because He died to save the 
souls out of whose ruin they were making a fine profit? 

" He was young," they said sympathetically at 
first, " and he would get over that kind of thing soon." 

So Brown still "took things easy,'' and kept happy, 
always hoping for the best, while be drew bis big rents 
from this dirty alley and that, and pocketed his big 
dividends from the Companies with so called limited 
liabilities for their shareholders, and unlimited scope 
for manufacturing crime and mischief generally. 

"Poor people can't expect to live in palaces.'' he 
would say, "and as for one's bit of money in a 
brewery, or distillery, why it isn't my fault if people 
drink too much. It's the abuse of a thing, sir, the 
abuse I" 

" Quite so! Quite so! " echoed his friends. 
"Well meaning, no doubt, but it is a bad policy to 

disturb his Church like this-everything going on so 
nicely and comfortably, too," said others. 

"Yes, and actually going the best way to drive out 
our rich members. Whatever should we do without 
them ? We should be simply of no account at all in 
the city." 

"Always supposing they are driven out," suggested 
one or two with a sly nod. 

"Just so. But really it is most distressing, this 
state of affairs." 

And when the Rev. John Jones continued his 
"driving out" methods, t&ings got positively unbear
able. "He doubted," he was understood to say," the 
Christianity of any men who could take money 
derived from anything that turned men into devils, and 
then sat with smiling faces and hardened hearts 
listening to gospel appeals Sunday after Sunday, pro
fessing with the blackest hypocrisy to be followers of 
the Son of Man. There was more hope for the 
common harlot than for them." 

"The idea," said some angrily, "of his talking in 
that way. Why, it _is positively insultin� ! . He mu�� 
have been going behtnd our backs and prytng mto-

Then they stopped, like most angry eeople, a �it ?ut 
of breath and just a little apprehensive of fimshmg 
the sente�ce, lest they should tell the truth by mistake. 

Brown, losing his happiness for a while, declared he 
"wouldn't stand it any longer. The Rev. John Jones 
would really have to moderate his language a bit, and 
not make such personal reflections." 

Now this and much more was plainly hinted to the 
offending parson, and so, not to his surprise, the Rev. 
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John Jones found himself confronted by a Church 
whose wealthiest members were bitterly hostile. He 
could count he knew upon the prayers of a few poor 
widows who sat at the bac.k (God knew their trouble), 
and he had the sympathy of more than one mother 
whose heart yearned over the boy who staggered home 
late at nights, and their sympathetic gaze often 
cheered him forward. Nor were there lacking a few 
others-even well to do-whose hearts God bad 
touched, but this leaven would not work. 

So it came to pass that it was the Rev. John Jones 
who was soon driven forth, and not Brown and his 
rich friends. I know it is the usual way for such as 
Brown to get converted, and give a lot of wealth away 
-in stories I mean. But in this case it is different. 
The Rev. John Jones left them somewhat dramatically,
it must be confessed: he would, he said, meet them 
all at the Judgment Seat. 

And not at all appalled by the prospect. the Church 
settled down nicely, and once more became quiet and 
comfortable. They bad splendid congregations, for 
they got some eminent preachers who discoursed most 
eloquently about the influence of Greek thought upon 
modem life, and prudently avoided personalities. 
They made good collections for the hospitals, and 
even sent something abroad for the heathen. "Their 
hearts were stirred,'' as Brown put it one night when 
he took the chair at a missionary meeting, " by the 
story of the wretched condition in which these poor 
people lived "-abroad, I should explain. 

The personalities of the Rev. John Jones soon 
became but a memory in the Church, and Brown was 
happy, as I remarked at the beginning. 

"Thank You." 
Bv E. E. GILL. 

I
N speaking to a young man, and in seeking 
to show him that salvation was a gift, 
which he should accept, and take by 
faith, I said, handing him a Testament, 

" I will make you a present of this, as it has 
helped you to see this truth." 

He at once took it, saying, "Oh, thank 
you." 

Just as he was leaving me, I stopped him 
and said, "By-the-bye, whose is that little 
book you have there? " 

Seeming a little surprised, he said hesi-
tatingly, "Why, I suppose it is mine." 

"Yes," I said. "How did you get it?" 
" \ V ell," he said, "you gave it me." 
"But," I repeated," how did you get it?" 
In a moment he saw what I was aiming at, 

and said, " Oh, I see; you gave it, and / 
took it, and said 'Thank you.'" 

" Yes," I exclaimed, " I might have given 
it, but had you not taken it, it would still not 
be yours." 

Then he went off happily, saying, "My 
whole life shall be the 'Thank you.'" He 
saw it was a little illustration of how God 
had given to him the great gift of everlasting 
life, of which we had heen speaking, which he 
had accepted by faith,aod for which his whole 
life should henceforth be the "Thank you." 
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ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

BY THE 
" None of theee ttiings move me" ( Acts xx. 24 ). 
l n_ the n_eighbourbood of Rochdale, a big, 

hulku�g collier bad an extremely diminutive wife, 
who, it w�s currently reported, was in the habit 
of tbrasbmg her husband. 

"John," said bis master to him one day "they 
really say that your wife beats you. Is it 'true? " 

11 Ay,_ aw believe it is," drawled John, with 
provoking coolness. 

" Ay ! you believe it is I •• responded the 
master_; " what do you mean, you lout ? A great 
tbumpmg fellow like you, as strong as an 
elephant, to let a little woman like your wifethrash you ? •· "\1/haw," was the patient answer, "it ple-ases 
bur, maister, an' it does me no hurt!'' 

The Apostle Paul, in a grander, fuller, and 
better sense was as much unconcerned about the 
sufferings which came to him, as the collier was 
about his wife's beating him, yea, be found them a 
means of grace, for the II tribulations" made 
him II glory" {Romans v. 3), "sufferings" made 
�im _a means of b_les�iog to others (Col. i. 24), 
unpnsoomeot led him mto fellowship with Christ 
(Ephesians iii. 1), buffetings turned out to be 
blessings (11. Corinthians xii. 7), the cross was the 
11_ marks of Jesus" (Galatians vi. 17, R.V.), oppo
sition "".:1:s the opportunity to �isplay God's power 
(Acts xm. 8-12), and persecution brought out his 
endurance (Acts xx. 24).

---

" My servants shall sing for joy of heart" (Isa lxv 14 ). 
The glory of God's goodness and grace glints 

through these gracious words. 
I. Wlw? "My servants," says the Lord, "are

those who praise Me.". They have good cause, 
for they are bought with a price (1. Cor. vii. 23), 
b:ought from the Egypt of sin (Leviticus xxv. 55), 
yielded to Him (Romans vi. 22), diligent in work 
(Nehemiah ii. 20), dependent in prayer (Neb. i. 11),
happy in His presence (1. Kings x. 8), and trustful 
in life (Daniel iii. 28), and all this by His grace 
(1. Corinthians xv. 10). 

I I. What?-" Shall sing." They shall sing to 
the Lord in worship (11. Samuel xxii. 50), of the 
Lord in testimony (Psalm !xvi. 2), and sing witJ, 
Him in fellowship (Hebrews ii. 12). They sing of 
His mercy (Psalm hx. 16), His victories (Ex. xv. 1), 
His power (Psalm lix. 16), His righteousness 
(Psalm cxlv. 7), His salvation (Isaiah xxvi. 1), and 
His redemption (Revelation v. 9). 

111. WJ,y ?-" Joy of heart." What are the
feeders of joy ? What the Lord does for us 
(Exodus xviii. 9), what He is to us (Ps. v. 11), 
uprightness of heart (Psalm xxxii. u) God's 
W_ord LJerei:iiiab x_v. 16), Christ Himself (Luke 
xxiv. 52), fruit bearing Uohn xv. 11), persecution 
(Acts v.41; xiii. 52), the Holy Spirit (Rom. xiv. 17), 
and faith (Romans xv. 13). 

"My soul waltett\ upon Cod" ( Psnlna lxi,. 1)

U poo a certain occasion, when Queen Victoria 
was at Balmoral, she went out unaccompanied, 

EDITOR, 

visiting the cottages. On entering one, she found 
an old man bed-ridden and quite alone. 

"What I" said the Queen, "have you no one 
to keep you company ? " 

"Na," said the old man. "My folks be all 
away, seeing the Queen; they thought they might 
get a glimpse of her." 

Her Majesty talked to the old man for a time, 
and read him a chapter from the Bible. On 
leaving, she banded him a five-pound note, saying, 
" When your people come back, tell them that 
while they have been to see the Queen, the 
'Jueen has been to see you." It is by such kind 
acts as these that Queen Victoria endeared her
self to her 1;>eopl�. The life of her Majesty 
abounded with mstances of unosteotatious 
thoughtfulness in visits to the poor and sick. 

We often find in our Christian experience, 
while we are in restless activity seeking to find 
the Lord we do not meet with Him. While, on 
other occasi_ons, like the old man in his cottage,
when we wait on the Lord. He comes and gives 
us the five pounds of His blessiog,and makes Him
self know� _to us to our heart's joy and content. 

T�� wattmg ones are always the winning ones. 
Waiting on the Lord we get equipment for war
fare (Psalm xxv. 3), encouragement of heart 
(Psalm xxvii. 14), endurance in walk (xxxvii. 34), 
supply of nee� (Psalm !xii. 5; civ. 7), power in 
weakness (Isaiah xi. 31), eoduement for service 
(Acts i. 4), answers to prayer (Psalm xi. 1), 
salvation in trouble (Psalm lxii. 1), and blessing in 
obedience tDaniel xii. 12). 

"It wu I\OINd that He wu In" ( Mari ii. 1 ). 
Henry Ward Beecher, walking one day in his 

garden, plucked some fragrant flowers, and 
crushing them, put them in his pocket. When 
be went into the house the little children soon 
discovered them by their perfume. If Christ is 
in the life others will soon detect the fact. Our 
influence must always correspond with our inward 
life, and our inward life can never be true and 
real till Christ reigns and rules within. 

There are seven places where Christ is said to 
have been, o� where He said He would go, when 
on ea�tb, which may be t.aken to illustrate seven 
expeneoces through which His disciples may 
pass. These seven Scriptures are linked together 
by the preposition "in," which occurs in each 
case. He is in the house of 011r home, as we allow 
Him to direct our affairs (Luke xix. 5). The word 
" at " is the same as " in •· in other places. He Is 
in the ship of our life, as we take Him to be our 
Master (Mark iv. 36). He is in tbe wildernm of 
temptation, as we have feLJo�ship with Him in 
prayer (Luke v. 16). He 1s 10 the churr/1 of Hu 
peoJle, as they are gathered in His name (Matthew 
xvlil. 20). He is in the t,mple of His Word to 
unfold the meaning of His truth (Luke xix. �7). 
He is in the sepulchre of death, as we fall asleep in 
Him (Luke xxiii. 53); and He is in the Puadu,of 
Hi.�_resl, to welcome His own for the glory (Luke 
XXlll, 43). 



Scarecrows.• 

Bv PASTOR F. E. l\lARSH. === 
HERE are many crows in the
field of our life, which seek to 
devour the corn of truth, and 
these need scaring away. 

There are the crows of the bad

. company of worldly society. It
is a bad thing for the child of God when he 
gets among these unclean birds. There is 
a story told of a certain farmer, who after 
sowing bis corn, had been much troubied by 
the crows, who came and stole it away. One 
day he took his gun intending to shoot some 
of the crows and scare the others away. As 
he came near his com-field he saw the crows 
had settled down, and were busy devouring 
his corn. He fired, and the crows at once 
rose and flew away; but he saw that one 
bird was lying on the ground wounded. He 
went up to the spot, and, to his surprise, 
found that the wounded bird was his own pet 
parrot, which had escaped from the ca�e, and 
got. out into the fields. Picking the bird up, 
wh�ch was shot through the wing, he ex
claimed, "Ah I Polly, you see this is the 
resu�t of keel?ing bad company," The man 
earned the bird home, and, on nearing the 
house, met his little girl, who said, "Father, 
have you shot any crows?" "I have shot 
Polly," said the farmer. IC Ob I father, bow 
came you to do that? ti said the little girl. 
The parrot, who was being carried under the 
farmer's coat, at this thrust out its head and 
exclaimed, IC Bad company! bad company." 
If Christians get into the world, and are shot 
at by the devil, they have only themselves to 
blame for it. 

Then there are the crows of agnosticism,
who caw out their know-nothingness; there 
are the crows of atheism, who croak out their 
self-evolved objections ; there are the crows
of greed, who believe in getting all they can, 
by every means they can, irrespective of 
principle; there are the crorvs of setts11alis111
who feed upon the carrion of the flesh ; ther� 
are the crows of tmbelief, who deny every
thing except their own assertive opinions; 
there are the crows of ratio11alis111, who pride 
themselves upon the monotone of their caw; 
there are the crows of rit11alis111, who take a 
great delight in the placement of their feathers, 
in the adjustment of their wings, and in the 
intonement of their caws; and there are the 
crows of gambling, who don't care who loses, 
so long as they win. \Vhat can scare these? 
The truth of the gospel, proclaimed in the 
living power of the Spirit. 

• Addreu 1lven In Peoples' Palace, Sunday. March �b, 19'>� 

I specially call attention to the evils of 
gambling. There are three things to which 
1 make reference in speaking of gambling, 
and these are:-

1. \Vhat it is.
2. \\'hat it does.
3. Where it leads.
1. What it is. Gambling is a game of

chance at which one aims to get something to 
the disadvantage of another, hence, we must 
say of it, it is an act by which pleasure is 
obtained at the cost of giving pain to one's 
fellow. Therefore, it goes right against one 
of the laws of the golden rule, which is, that 
we should love our neighbour as ourselves. 
Someone has said in speaking of gambling 
"Tbeacquisition of another's property, neither 
as a free gift nor at a price, is ordinarily con
demned as theft in all casesoutsidethedisputed 
question of transference by chance." This is 
another way of calling the action robbery, for 
whenever we obtain another's property neither 
asa free gift, nor at a price, in ordinary circum
stances we call it theft; why, then, should it 
be called by any other name, when we obtain 
what belongs to another by a game of chance? 
The fact is, we may say that both the man 
who wins and the man who loses are robbers. 
For the man who wins bas got money for 
which he has not given any value, and the 
man who loses is a robber too, for he has 
deprived himself and his family of comforts 
which he and they should have enjoyed. \\'e 
repeat, " The law of Christ is, that we should 
do to others as we would they should do to 
us; therefore, that which gives another pain, 
and takes from him that for which value is 
not given, is essentially wrong, and being 
wrong it is sinful, and being sinful it is 
punishable. ti 

2. What 1t docs. There are so many
things that gambling does, that it is difficult 
to enumerate them, but there are three among 
the many to which I may make reference. 
( 1) Ga 111bli11g blunts the moral se,ise. It is a
sorry thing to have to say, but it is a sorry
fact, that in this town a great deal of money
exchanges hands in betting upon horse
racing. The men in our shipyards, the young
girls in factories, and even mothers in their
�omes, thr_o,w away their hard-earned money
ID the devil_ s game of chance. Should any
one meet with success a few times, it will be 
found that the winner neglects his work, 
beco!11es a laggard, and a frequenter of the 
public-house. I do not know why it should 
be, but so it is, that all vice is more or less 
associated with drink; hence, the bookmakers, 
and the tip-givers will be found in the parlours 



and at the bars of the devil's half-way house 
to hell. This fact in itself is proof positive 
that gambling dulls the moral sense. 

(2) Gambliug degenerates character. \Villiam
Cobbett says, " I never in my whole life 
knew a man addicted to this habit, who was 
not, in some way or other, a person unworthy 
of confidence." Further, Mr. Spurgeon says, 
"Gambling is an express train to ruin. 
Nothing corrupts the entire nature and 
character of a man more fully than gamb
ling. \\'ho but gamblers would have rattled 
dice at the foot of the cross ? Thousands of 
young men are led to embezzlement through 
betting, and from fear of discovery they 
plunge from one crime to another." 

(3) Gambling destroys kiudly feeli11g. One
of the saddest things I have read, was of a 
party who were playing at cards. One of the 
ladies, who had become much excited and 
infatuated with the game, fainted. As a 
gentleman was about to ring the bell, another 
of the party exclaimed, "Stay I don't touch 
the bell. Let us finish the game. She would 
not wish the game to be interrupted, and 
would have gone on with it herself." The 
game lasted thirty minutes longer. Then the 
doctor was sent for, but it was found that the 
lady bad been dead twenty minutes. Such 
is the hardening effect of gambling that these 
people could calmly go on with their game, 
while one of their companions was in such 
need of help that their neglect probably 
resulted in death which might otherwise have 
been prevented. 

3. Where i t  leads. One word tersely and
tellingly expresses where gambling leads, and 
that word is ruin. Anyone who has stood at 
the Elephant and Castle in the S.E. of 
London, and watched the race-goers as they 
were wending their way to see the Epsom 
Races, cannot help being impressed with the 
low type of humanity as expressed in the 
countenances of the passers-by. Whether it be 
gaudily dressed ' Arriet as she is seated by her 
'Arry in the donkey-drawn cost er barrow, or 
the bloated young swell with his four-in-hand, 
and his painted and powdered mistress by 
his side. One cannot help feeling they are 
all on their way to ruin, and agreeing with 
what the Times said some time ago. "Horse 
racing is an amusement to which is traceable 
more misery, more ruin, more demoralization 
than to any other pastime." In the city of 
Edinburgh, there was a club of young men, 
which was noted for the profligacy of its 
members. They, themselves, called it in 
bravado, "The Hell-fire Club." Gambling 
for high stakes was one of their chief vices. 

After the annual dinner, one of the members, 
Archibald Boyle by name, had a dream. He 
dreamt that he was sinking, down, down, he 
knew not where. A strong band had hold 
of him, and was bearing him down. At last 
he asked the question, " Where are you 
taking me to?" The answer came, " I am 
taking you to hell." Presently they reached 
their destination, and the young man looked 
round. He soon spied a young man who 
was hunting. He had known the young man 
well, and remembered that he had died a 
short time before, so he called out, " Charlie, 
come here, and rest awhile." The answer 
was shouted back, " There is no rest in hell." 
Archibald Boyle went on a little further and 
came upon a lady whom he had known, and 
who was busy with a game of cards; he at 
once called out, "l\Irs. --, come here and 
rest awhile." She replied, "Do you not 
know there is no rest in hell." Then the whole 
place seemed to echo and re-echo with the 
words, " No rest in hell. No rest in hell." 
He stood horrified for a second or two, then 
the mysterious stranger took hold of him, 
and they began to ascend. Before leaving 
him his visitor said, " Behold, a year and a 
day, and we meet to part no more." For 
some time this dream made a great impression 
on Archibald's mind. Then to silence bis 
conscience he plunged into deeper dissipation. 
At length the impression wore away, and 
he forgot all about the unpleasant dream. 
\Vhen the annual dinner came round again, 
the prt:sident of the club got up to make a 
speech. He began by saying, "Gentlemen, 
it is just a year and a day since we last met. 
You may wonder at me saying this, but I 
would remind you that this year is leap year, 
thus it is just a year and a day since we met." 
The words, " A year and a day" brought 
back to Archibald Boyle's mind his dream. 
He tried to stifle bis uneasiness by drinking 
and high playing. At last, in the early hours 
of the morning, be left the club. The servant, 
who was waiting up for him, heard his 
master's horse galloping up to the house. 
On opening the door the servant saw that 
the horse was riderless. He left the house 
to see what had become of his master, and 
there, some way off, Boyle was lying dead. 
Unsteady, through drink, he had been thrown 
from his horse, and his neck was broken. 
Does not this story convey a solemn warning 
to those who refuse to obey the gracious 
invitation of the gospel. Beware, lest this is 
the last chance you will have of repentance, or 
lest God should say as he did of Ephraim long 
ago, " Let him alone, he is joined to his idols." 



Thin2s which make for Victory. 
Bv DR. A. B. SIMPSON.

"Ye have overcome them: because greater is lie 
that is in you, than he that is in the world " 

(1. John iY. 4). 

E enter this conflict with the 
prestige of victory. \Ve meet 
the enemy as a conquered foe. 
This is the high standpoint of 
faith. This is the only ground 
where the child of God should 

meet temptation-"Ye have overcome them I" 
The elements and resources of our victory 

are unfolded with as much fulness as the 
resources of the foe. 

I. Tlie battle is tlte Lord's. "For this pur
pose the Son of God was manifested, that He 
might destroy the works of the devil " (iii. 8). 
The battle is not ours, but God's. Christ 1s 
the Leader in the conflict. From the begin
ning it has ever been so. When the battle 
first began in Eden, it was the Seed of the 
woman that was to bruise the head of the 
serpent. And, ever since, God has recog
nized the great conflict between good and 
evil as a personal issue between the Prince of 
Darkness and the Son of God. \Vhen He 
came to earth as the Captain of our salvation, 
He met the adversary in single combat, and 
overthrew him once for all. And now He 
still comes to lead us in triumph, and over
come for us, and in us. Let us enter every 
conflict with the cootidence that the Lord is 
fighting for us, and that we are simply follow
ing His banner, and fighting His battle. 

11. The blood of Christ is the next element of
victory and weapon of warfare. "The blood of 
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all 
sin" (i. 7). "They overcame him by the 
blood of the Lamb, and the word of their 
testimony," must ever be the battle cry in the 
conflict between good and evil. Not by 
ethical principles, social culture, and moral 
example Jo we overcome the forces of evil. 
The crimson banner of Calvary must lead 
the conflict, and claim the victory. The great 
fact of sin must be recognized, and met by 
atonement and sacrifice. The death of Christ 
must be reproduced in the death of the 
believer to self and sin. The old life of 
nature is not capable of reaching the Divine 
ideal. It must die, and be superseded by a 
heaven-born life, by the nature of God Him
self, implanted in the soul through the resur
rection life of Christ within. And so the blood 
of Christ, which signifies and sets forth the 
idea of sacrifice and crucifixion, as signally 

sets forth the idea of the new life imparted to 
us from the very life of our risen Lord. The 
blood is evermore the life, the life shed for 
us, the life breathed in us. And, as we enter 
into the deep, full meaning of the cross, sin 
loses its power, and Satan can no more reach 
us than he can reach the risen ascended Lord 
Himself. 

11 I. The Word of God is the weapon of our
warfare. " I have written unto you, young 
men, because ye are strong, and the Word of 
God abideth in you, and ye have overcome 
the wicked one" (ii. 14). It is through the 
Word of God that the power of the blood is 
applied to our soul. Believing the gospel, we 
enter into the enjoyment of its blessings, and 
come under the power of Divine grace. It 
is the \Vord of God upon which faith rests its 
claims, and from which it draws its comfort 
and inspiration to purify the heart and trans
form the life. It is the Word of God that 
detects the subtleties and snares of the devil's 
temptations, exposes the false spirits that 
have gone forth into the world, and enables 
us to overcome all the wiles of the wicked 
one. "Ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free." It was by this 
weapon that Christ overcame in His three
fold conflict with the enemy in the wilderness, 
and by it we are established in the truth, and 
the \/\Jord of God abideth in us, that we shall 
overcome the wicked one, and be strong in 
the grace that is in Christ Jesus. As for him, 
the Psalmist could say, "With the words of 
Thy mouth have I kept myself from the 
paths of the destroyer." Beloved, are you 
armed with the \,\ ord of God ? ls it for you 
the supreme test of truth and error, of right 
and wron&, the manna of your soul, the guide 
of your l!fe, and the sword of the Spirit, 
before which Satan cannot stand ? 

IV. The_ anointing of the Spi,it is our safe
guard agawst the adversary. "These things 
have I written unto you concerning them that 
seduce you, but the anointing which ye have 
received of Him abideth in you, and is truth 
and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you: 
ye shall abide in Him." It was the Holy 
Ghost that led Cliri5t into the wilderness to 
be tempted of the devil, and it is He that 
still �uides and guards us in our spiritual 
c_onfhcts. " \Vhen the enemy shall come in
hke a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift 
up a standard against him." The true 
antagonist of the spi�it of evil is the Spirit of 
Good. As the devil ts the counterfeit of the 
Holy Ghost, so the Holy Ghost is the Con
queror of the devil. Good reason has he to 
dread his Divine Vactor, and well may we 



take refuge under the guardian wing of the 
blessed Comforter, if we would be safe from 
the dragon's power. Just as the burnished 
covering on the plumage of the sea fowl pre
serves it unstained as it plunges into the 
brine, so the anointing of the Holy Ghost 
protects us from the defiling touch of the 
serpent, and carries us unspotted through all 
the pollutions of a sinful world. Hence we 
are never safe until we receive the seal and 
anointing of the Holy Ghost. Do not go 
forth into the conflict without it. Having 
received the Lord Jesus as your Saviour, 
accept the Holy Spirit as your Keeper, Com
forter and Guide, and learn to put Him 
between you and everything you meet. So 
shall He prove " a wall of fire round about, 
and the glory in the midst," and sheltered 
beneath His feathers we shall ever sing:-

.. I am safe from all danger 
\Vhile under His wings." 

V. Tlte Divine indwelling. "Greater is He
that is in you, than he that is in the world " 
(iv.+). The interior life is what is meant by 
this. To most Christians their religion is 
external. It is a matter of their convicHons, 
their creed, their intellect. It consists in 
what they believe and know. It is theology, 
doctrine, and religious discussion. Or perhaps 
it is ceremony, church going, rites, religious 
worship, singing, praying, and performing 
acts of religious service, so-called. Or, it 
may be more than this. It may have to deal 
chiefly with their conduct, their practical life
from day to day, the things they do and say, 
or do not do or say ; their acts of benevolence, 
their Christian work, service, so-called, for 
others, preaching, teaching, seeking to help 
and save. All this is good, and has its place. 
But all this is external. The true secret of 
Divine religion is this: " Thus saith the high 
and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, I 
dwell in the high and holy place, with him 
also that is humble and of a contrite heart, to 
revive the spirit of the humble and contrite 
ones." This is the home that God is seeking. 
"God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him 
must worship Him in spirit;" that is, in the 
depths of the human spirit, "for the Father 
seeketh such to worship Him." God is only 
longing to find a welcome and a home in 
human hearts. He is standing at the door 
and knocking, and ever crying, "If any man 
will hear My voice and open the door, I will 
come in to him and sup with him, and he 
with Me." "If a man love Me," the Lord 
Jesus has told us, "My Father will love him, 
and We will come unto him and make Our 
abode with him." It is when God thus 
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comes to dwell within, and undertakes to 
work out our life from the interior, that He is 
able to do "exceeding abundantly above all 
that we ask or think, according to the power 
that worketh in us." 

The great question, therefore, is, \Vhere 
do we meet God ? Where does He reside ? 
Is He for us a God in heaven, or the God in 
the heart? Is the throne of His omnipotence 
within the secret place of our being ? Then, 
indeed, it is true, " Greater is He that is in 
you, than He that is in the world." Enthroned 
in the depths of our being, God and our 
heart are in such perfect alliance that nothing 
can come between them. He is instead of 
every evil thing, every unholy presence, every 
threatening danger, nearer to us than our 
own very consciousness, a very present help 
in time of trouble. Beloved, have you learned 
the secret of the interior life? Have you 
become the temple of the Holy Ghost? Is 
God more real to you than the facts of your 
own consc10usness, and the operations of your 
own soul? 

VI. Faith is the victory. "This is the victory
that overcometb the world, even our faith 
\Vho is he that overcometh the world, but 
he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of 
God?" It is through faith that we become 
united to the Son of God, that we become 
the subjects of the cleansing blood, that the 
truth becomes effectual in our lives, and the 
Word of God abideth in us, that the anointina 
is received, and the indwelling presence of 
the . Holy Gh?st _is const��tly and joyously
realized. Faith 1s the spmtual sense which 
brings us into contact with the unseen and 
the Di vine. It is a sort of sixth sense opening 
to us a new world of external realities 
which others cannot see or know. Just 
as a man who has never had the sense of 
smell is ignorant of a whole world of sweet
ness, so a soul without faith can never come 
into contact with the Divine realities of the 
world to come, and bring them to bear as a 
personal matter upon our life and conduct. 
Therefore, faith unites us with Divine 
omnipotence, and it is true, "All things are 
possible to him that believeth," as much as it 
is true that "All things are possible with 
God." Therefore, faith is represented by a 
military figure as the "shield of faith whereby 
we shall be able to overcome all the fiery 
darts of the wicked one." The shield covers 
the soldier so that the darts do not reach him. 
So faith hides behind the person of Christ, 
and all the blows fall upon Him. 

There are two kinds of shields constantly 
referred to in the figurative language of the 



Bible. There is the buckler as well as the 
shield. The buckler is a shield which is so 
attached to the arm that it cannot be lost. It 
is fastened to the soldier. Through the 
thickest of the conflict he finds it still there, 
even should his fingers cease to grasp it. So 
there are two kinds of faith. There is our 
faith, which we may easily lose, and there is 
the faith of God, which holds and keeps us. 
This is one of the deepest secrets of the 
Christian life, that Christ within us becomes 
the power of an overcoming faith. There is 
nothing more wonderful than that spirit of 
trust which, through the darkness and the 
light, clings and fears not, but knows by an 
unspeakable instincl that He will not fail us, 
that He loves, and leads, and keeps, and will 
carry us through. Sometimes the thought 
comes to us, what if we should lose this 
trust; what if our confidence should fail ! 
\\'bat if in some dark and dreadful hour we 
should be stricken with panic, and sink in 
despair, and lose our confidence? This 
would be dark and terrible indeed ! Perhaps 
we have come to such an hour. The one 
that is writing these lines once came to such 
an hour, and in the darkness of that dread
ful moment, when Satan seemed to have 
destroyed, by one fell blow, all his faith, he 
became afraid even to pray, and sinkiog in 
desolation he could only cry, " What shall I 
do? I cannot even trust!" It was then that 
for the first time he learned the faith of God, 
for, as he sank in the depths of his desolation 
and helplessness, there stole over his heart 
such a strange, new sweetness, such a sense 
of God's love, God"s arms, God's over
shadowing presence, and a trust that could 
not die, but looked up and loved, and leaned, 
and rested with a simplicity at which be 
could only wonder and weep, and say, "How 
blessed! How safe! How good God is! How 
wonderful His love, His trust, His presence I" 
And so, beloved, we must lose our faith to 
find His, and when we find it, we have 
something that Satan cannot steal, and that 
the world can neither give nor take away. 

Therefore, it is against our faith that Satan 
hurls His fiercest darts. Therefore, it is the 
" trial of our faith that is much more precious 
than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried 
with fire." Therefore, it was of Peter's faith 
that Jesus said: "I have prayed for thee, 
that thy faith fail not." Therefore, we are 
exhorted, in view of the devil's rage and 
hate, "whom resist steadfast in the faith, 
knowing that the same afflictions are accom
plished in your brethren that are in the 
world." Therefore, again, we have the 
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admonition: "Cast not away your confidence, 
which hath great recompense of reward.·• 
" The just shall live by faith, but if any man 
draw back, My soul shall have no pleasure in 
him. But we are not of them who draw 
back unto perdition ; but of them that believe 
to the saving of the soul." 

" Lord, give us such a faith as this, 
And then whate'er may come, 

We'll taste even here the hallowed bliss 
Of our eternal home." 

The Sacred Face. 

(C\ HEAL> ! all �ashed and gory, 
V O'erwhelmed in woe and scorn; 

0 Head, the angels' glory. 
Yet pierced by many a thorn. 

Far other fate should meet Thee, 
Far other be Thy crown. 

A thousand times I greet Thee. 
\Vhile tears of love flow down 

God's Plan. 

(0H E order of God's work in the li�ht of the parallel 
arrangement of Scripture. 

A. The Original Creation. Gen. i. 1 (" Heavens and
earth").

B, Ruin. Gen. i. 2 (Isaiah xiv. 18, Heb.) Cause: 
Satan's prsl rebellion. 

C. Earth bfessed, but cursed because of sin.
D. Mankinu dealt with as a whole (Adam to

Abram). 
E, Chosen Nation blessed. 

F. First appearing of Christ. Heb. ix. 26.
G. Church (taken 011t). Acts xv. 14.

When the church is completed (Romans xi. 25), and 
" He returns for the restitution of all things" (Acts 
iii. 21) He will follow the revtrsc order.

G. Church(taken11p). 1.Thess.iv.16,17.
F. Second appearing on earth. Hebrews

ix. 28; Zee. xiv. 4.
E. Chosen Nation blessed. Rom. xi. 25;

Acts xv. 16.
D. l\lankind as a whole(" All Gentiles") bless

ed. Acts xv. 16.
C. Curse removed and earth blessed and beauti

fied. (Amos ix. lj•t5; Isaiah xxxv. 1: 
Psalm lxvii. 6). 

B. Satan's fi11nl rebellion. Revelation xx. 7.
A. "New heavens and new earth." l{cv. xxi. 1.

"Known unto God are all His works from • tho
bel(iuni11g' of the world" (Acts xv. 18). 

Morto11 IV. P/11111mtr. 

IP all my year were summer, could I know 
What my Lord means by His " Made white as snow ? " 
If all my days were sunny, could 

I say 
"In His fair land He wipes all teara away?If I were ne,,er \\eary, could I keepClose to my heart, "He gives 

Hia loved sleep ? " 
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CHILDREN'S BELFRY. 

��-

THE WATER-SPIDER. 
Bv THE Eo1ToR. 

� HE late Rev. J G. Wood, the well-known 
naturalist, relates in bis book on Wo11der/1tl 
Nests, one of his earlier experiences in 

I connection with the water-spider. He 
I � I says, "When l was a very little boy, I 
was accustomed to spend much time on the banks of 
the Cherwell, and used ·to amuse myself by watching 
the various inhabitants of the water. Animal life is 
very abundant in that pleasant little rh·er, and there 
was one favourite nook where a branch of a weeping
willow projected horizontally, and afforded a seat over 
the dark, deep pool, one side of which was abrupt. and 
the other sloping. 

"Close under the bank lived some creatures which 
always interested me greatly. Spiders they certainly 
were, but they appeared to have the habits of the 
water-beetle-coming slowly to the surface of the 
water, giving a kind of flirt in. 'the _air, and then_ dis
appearing into the depths, looking hke balls of silver 
as they sank down. I had been familiar with these 
creatures for years before I met with them in some 
book, and learned that they were known under the 
name of ,oater-spiders. 

"This spider is a most curious and interesting 
creature, because it affords an example of an animal 
which breathes atmospheric air, constructing a home 
beneath the water, and filling it with the air needful 
for respiration. 

"The sub-aquatic cell of the water-spider may be 
found in many rivers and ditches, where the water 
does not run very swiftly. It is made of silk, as is the 
case with all &piders' nests, and is generally egg-

shaped, having an opening below. This cell is filled with 
air; and if the spider be kept in a glass vessel, it may 
be seen reposing in the cell, with its head downwards 
after the manner of its tribe. The precise analogy 
between this nest and the diving-bell of the present 
day is too obvious to need a detailed account. 

"The manner in which the animal possesses itself 
of the bubble of air is very curious, and as far as I 
know, has never been exactly described. It ascends 
to the surface slowly, assisted by a thread attached to 
the leaf or other support below, and to the surface of 
the water. As soon as it comes near the surface, it 
turns with the extremity of the abdomen upwards, 
and exposes a portion of the body to the air for an 
instant, then with a jerk it snatches, as it were, a 
bubble of air, which is not only attached to the hairs 
which cover the abdomen, but is held on by the two 

hinder legs, which are crossed at an acute angle near 
their extremity, this crossing of the legs taking place 
at the instant the bubble is seized. The little creature 
then descends more rapidly and regains its cell, always 
by the same route, turns the abdomen within it, and 
disengages the bubble." 

Dear children, we may learn the following lesson 
from the water-spider. As the spider is dependent on 
the air above in order to live in the water below, so 
those who are the Lord's, or who desire to become His, 
must know two things which are said to be "abo,·e" 
in the New Testament. These are "Born from above" 
(John iii. 3, mar�in), and "Set your affection on things 
above" (Colosstans iii. 2). 

1. Life f ,om above. A little gi r1 had bad a birthday
book given to her, and asked her grandmother to 
write her name in it. When the old lady had done so, 
the child said, "Now, grandma. write your n!IUle 
against your 'born again• birthday " I wonder if our 



young readers are able to put their "born again birth
day" against a date. I am sure they can if they 
have received the Lord Jesus Christ by a definite act 
of faith in Him, for everyone that believeth in Him is 
�rn of God (1. John v. 1). If you have not done so 
will you not i;to away to your room, and in the quiet of 
it, tell Him that you receive Him as your Saviour, and 
you give yourself over to Him. 

2. Hearts set above. Every good gift comes from
above, and therefore our hearts should be set from 
whence these good things come. \Vhat a number of 
blessings there are which cannot be found on earth. 
If our young friends will think a moment they can 
find quite a number of golden beads of blessing, and 
if they will take them up with the needle of faith, and 
put th<..m on the string of love, they will make a beauti
ful neck-lace to go round the neck of their spiritual 
being. I once asked a young 1drl to give me a list of 
the blessings which the Word of God says we have" in 
Christ," and she brought me quite a long list. Let me 
give you a few. Peace with God. Eternal life. The 
strength of His grace. The comfort of His presence. 
The help of His band. The sympathy of His heart. 
The watchfulness of His eye. The keeping of His 
power. The inspiration of His love. The gentleness 
of His leading; and the glory of His heaven. If we 
set our affection on these things, we shall be like the 
boy, who, although he could not see his kite, said to 
the gentleman who suggested there was no kite to see, 
"Although I cannot see it, sir, I can feel it pull." So 
these things, if we set our affection upon them, will 
pull us away from earthly things. 

A Spring Chirne. 

BY \VJLLIAM LUFF. 

How sweetly comes the Spring! 
And 'neath her brooding wing 

Begets a life in all things under heaven 
Long as my mind goes back, 
Along life's little track, 

Her blessing in its season has been given. 

Yea, throuKh the ages past, 
And long as time shall last. 

She has, and wilJ be, faithful to her time. 
We praise Thee God of love, 
That from Thy courts above, 

Thou sendest her from Thy warm genial clime. 

She may be shy and wait 
A moment at our gate: 

But never has she failed to show her face 
We welcome her again, 
With her old cuckoo strain, 

And all the sweet bird-songs that thrill the air. 

The hedges bud and bloom, 
The daisies \jUit the tomb, 

The primroses and violets are here : 
The sun grows warm and bright, 
The cold frosts take their flight, 

And Spring once more doth in our midst appe.:ir. 

The Spirit's time of Spring, 
ls also on the winr:. 

The resurrection day of God's fair flowers, 
A little while it waits 
Outside Hope's open gates· 

But it will come and usher Summer hours 

To America and Back. 

BY p ASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

(Co11ti1111ed from page 61). 

.Uo11dt1.y, A 11g11st 13th.-As I had promised the 
students of the Summer School in Nyack to give 
them a few more talks before I left for England, 
and as my only chance was the two or three days 
between the Old Orchard and Atlanta Conven
tions, I came on to Nyack to-day, for that 
purpose. I gave an address in the evening on 
"Christ, our Burden Bearer." The students are 
very keen and attentive, making copious notes, 
and at the close of an address, surround one like 
bees around a flower, to get special points, which 
they failed to take down. 

I remember l\lr. l\loody saying to me, ten years 
ago, when at the Northfield Con\'ention, as I 
asked him if I might tell a story in answer to a 
question he put me, at the close of my address, 
"Stories are always acceptable." Mr. l\logridge, 
of Philadelphia, told me the following one. A 
little girl was questioning her grandfather as to 
the why and wherefore of things. She wanted 
to know how the flowers l{rew and what made 
them �row as they did. She was not satisfied 
with the general answer that God made them 
grow, she was like Paul's fool (1. Cor. xv. 36), and 
questioning Nicodemus Oohn iii.9), she wanted to 
know, /1ow they grew. The old gentleman could 
not satisfy her, consequently she said at last, 
"Gran'-pa ! you don't know much, do you? 
If you were a little girl like me, you would know 
a great deal more, would'nt you?" The inno
cent assumption and presumption of the little 
one reminds me of the assumption and presump
tion, which are not innocent, of those men who 
say the Word of God is full of mistakes. They 
talk about the mistakes of l\loses, and the limited 
knowledge of Christ, but it seems to me the 
limitation is on their part, and certainly the 
mis-takes, for they seem to miss everything and to 
take nothing. 

T11tsdflJ', August qt/1,-l gave the students of 
the Nyack Institute two lectures to-day. One on 
the Church, and the other on Psalm h-. 22. I 
went for a drive through magnificent scenery, 
ascending a great height, through dense woods, 
overlooking the river Hudson, and the lake Rock
land. In coming back, I went into the Christian 
Herald (American) Summer Home for poor 
children. There were about LOO. Fifty poor 
chil<lren from the hot haunts and homes of I ew 
York are brought out every week to these Nyack 
heights, where they stay for ten days. No one 
can tell what a boon these days in the country 
are, ':"hen so many children are dying from the 
heat In New York. 500,000 (half a million) people 
left New York on Saturday last, to escape the 
intense heat. 

The insects outside the Institute kept up a 
perfect din to-night. From dusk till the early 
hours of the morning, crickets and " Katie-dids" 
were chirpin� as hard as they could go. The 
" Katie-dids" are so called, because the sound 



they make is just like "Katie-did," and then 
others of the insects seem to answer, and say, 
·• Katie-did'nt." The noise they made was just
like a lot of people quarrelling. These insects
are not the only people who say " you di<l," and
"no, I didn't." vVe have bean.I Christians who
have mac.le as much, if not more, noise with their
"<lids" of accusation, and "did-nots " of denial.

ll'td11tsday, A 11gust , 5//1.-Stories about llarkies 
abound in this country, especially about preachers. 
A certain negro preacher was speaking upon 
"Adam, where art thou?" which he divided as 
follows: 

I. "Ebery man's got to be somewhar.
I I. " Some men is whar dey o't not to be. 

II I. " Dem dat is whar dey o't not to be, is 
guine to find demselves whar dey don't 
want to be." 

The points of the negro's sermon are right to 
the point, and illustrate in a simple and striking 
manner, clearness of thought, and appropriate
ness of expression. 

A party of ten preachers and singers left New 
York this afternoon for a 1,000 miles run down to 
Atlanta, Georgia. We were in the train for 25 
hours. The heat was most intense, especially in 
the day time. It must have been over 100 
degrees. The cinders from the engine, and the 
dust from the track, made us look as if we had 
been peppered, and as if we were near relations 
to coal-miners and sweeps. In the early morning 
(Thursday) I awoke to find a gritty substance 
between my teeth. I suppose I bad been sleel?ing 
with my mouth open, and the dust had deposited 
itself therein, in consequence. Stretching out 
my legs, I found the cindery <lust was my bed 
companion, too. Such experiences make one 
sing again, "Th�re's no plac� like home," a_nd 
especially there is no place m your home hke 
your own comfortable bed, for there there is no 
shrieking engine to startle you, no dust to blacken 
you no car track to jolt you, no rumble to 
dist�rb you, no negro atten<lant to look in upon 
you as he makes up a be<l in the berth above, for 
another passenger who has got on to the train l�te, 
and no jerks to awaken you, as a fresh engme 
backs on to the cars, and attaches itself to them 
by means of its patent c_ouplings .. Yet after all,
there is comfort ID the discomfort, if one remem
bers that the Lord Jesus had not where to lay His 
head. The only place where He rested was when 
He bowed His head for us on Calvary's rugged 
tree. 

Thursday, August 16t/1.-\Ve arrived i
1
n Atlanta 

about five o'clock, "weary and worn, ' but not 
sad. While waiting for the electric car to take 
us to our destination, the Ohio quartette started 
to sing, "\Ve're on the glory side." \Ve soon 
had a great crowd around us, who stood looking 
on with gaping mouths and wondering eyes, and 
some with contemptuous looks. \Ve did not 
stay long, or we should have been moved on by 
the police. \Ve reached the camp ground where 
the Convention was to be held, but found the 
place where we were to stay in a complete uproar. 
After waiting about for some time, Mr. Blackstone 
and myself decided to go back again to the town 
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and fix our quarters in an hotel-which we did. 
It appears the people in the south are very slow, 
and take a great deal for granted. Certainly it 
was a great contrast to the English hospitality 
the Lord's servants receive in the old country. 
Perhaps we have been spoiled, and it was good 
we should have a little of the opposite. 

\Ve had a terrific storm this evening,and while 
in my room in the hotel, a flash of lightning 
struck the electric wires and put out all the 
lights. It might have been very serious, but the 
Lord's own promise held true, "No evil shall 
befall you." We little know how often we are in 
danger, or how often the encamping angel gives 
deliverance (Psalm xxxiv. 7). 

Friday, August 17//i.-lt has been laid upon 
my heart to speak of the atonement of Christ 
during the morning Rible studies. One thing 
which influenced me to this was a statement I

read in l\lrs. Eddy's book. The following sen
tences occurs in it : "Jesus bore our infirmities, 
He knew the error of mortal belief, and • through 
His stripes• (the denial of error), 'we are 
healed.'" Such a misrepresentation of truth as 
in Jesus, takes away the glory from the work of 
Christ. I am more than ever convinced that the 
starting point of every error will be found in 
departure from the central theme of the gospel, 
viz., the substitutionary death of Christ. l,;ni
tarians ignore it, ritualists misrepresent it, 
universalists make it a servant of sin, annihila
tionists render it a farce, spiritualists deny it, and 
Christian scientists fritter its truth away-or they 
would do so-in meaningless phrases. Let the 
following quotation from the founder of Christian 
science, as compared with the words of the Holy 
Spirit, reveal the error-

MRS. EDDY. 

"One sacrifice, however 
great, is insufficient to pay 
the debt of sin. The 
atonement requires con
stant self-immolation on 
the sinner's part. That 
God"s wrath should be 
vented upon His. beloved 
Son is divinelyunnatural." 

" It is vain and selfish 
to stand still and pray. 
expeding, b e c a u s e  o f  
another's goodness, suffer
ing, and triumph, that we 
shall reach llis harmony 
and reward" 

" Religious history _re
peats itself in the suti:erm� 
of the just for the un1ust. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

" By one offering He 
bath perfected for ever 
them that are sanctified" 
(Hebrews x. 14). 

.. Once in the end of the 
world He bath appeared to 
put away sin'" (Heb. ix. 26). 

"Christ was once offered 
to bear the sins of many" 
(Hebrews ix. 28). 

.. Thou bast redeemed 
us to God by Thy blood" 
(Revelation v. 9). 

"Washed their robes, 
and made them white in 
the blood of the Lamb. 
Therefore are they before 
the throne of God·· (Re,·. 
vii. 14, 15).

"He hath made Him to
be sin for us, who knew no 
sin: that we might be made 
the righteousness of God 
in Him" (11.Cor. v 21). 

·· Christ also bath once"
(once for all) " suffered for 
sins. the just for the unjust, 
that He might bring us to 
Cod·• (1 Pet. iii. 18). 



"Final deliverance from 
error-whereby we rejoice 
in immortality, boundless 
freedom, and sinless sense 
-is n e i t h e r  r eache d
through paths of flowers,
nor pinninl!' one's faith to 
another's ,·1cariouseffort. ·• 

" Christ hath redeemed 
us from the curse of the 
law, being made a curse 
for us ; for it is written, 
Cursed is every one that 
hangeth on a tree" (Gal. 
iii. I j).

" Christian science" is very little known in the 
old country, but in America its adherents number 
already over one million, and, like all error, it is 
increasing rapidly. The worse feature abont it, 
is the way it misrepresents the work of Christ. 

S11l11rday, A11g11sl 18th.-lt is quite a new exper
ience to see so many black people. Nearly all 
the servants and labourers are negroes, and every 
third person one meets is of the same race. One 
can soon see, that the white people hardly tolerate 
them. In riding on the street cars, the black people 
are not allowed to sit on any seat. The other day, 
a conductor shouted out to one, who was taking 
a seat, "Not there; the third seat." "Waiting 
room for coloured people" is what one sees up at 
the stations, and on many of the trains there arc 
separate carriages for them. This state of things 
does not exist in the east, that is in New York 
and Boston, but only in the south. Verily the words 
of Noab·are still true, that Ham shall be a" ser
vant of servants unto bis brethren" (Gen. ix. 25). 

S1111day, A11g11sl 19th.-The services in the Fair 
grounds were similar to what they have been in 
other Conventions. One thing in the evening 
service went home to the audience with telling 
effect, ao<l that was, when the Ohio quartette 
sang "The shelf behind the door." The verses 
are so full of truth and to the point, that I repro
duce them here, and let them speak for themselves. 

I came to Jesus long ago, 
All laden down with sin ; 

I sought Him long for pard'ning grace, 
He would not take me in. 

At last, I found the reason why, 
As light came more and more; 

I had a shelf with idols on 
Just in behind the door. 

CHORUS. 

That shelf behind the door, 
Don't use it any more;· 

But quickly clean that corner out 
From ceiling to the floor. 

For Jesus wants HiR temple clean, 
He cannot bless you more, 

Unless you take those idols out 
From in behind the door. 

I tore it down, and threw it ont, 
And then the blessing came ; 

But ere I had the vidory, 
And felt the holy flame, 

Beelzebub came rushing up 
And said, with awful roar, 

You cannot live without a shelf 
Right here behind the door. 

So many people of to•day 
Are destitute of power; 

'Tis plain to see they cannot stand 
Temptation's trying hour. 

But making an apology, 
"My weakness,'' is their cry. 
Tis all because of idols 

They are using on the sly, 

Some smoke and chew tobacco, 
And some love their fancy dress ; 

Others have wronged their fellowmen 
Refusing to confess. 

They wonder why they are not blest 
As in the days of yore. 

The re:u;on why, is on the shelf 
Just in behind the door. 

That little shelf behind the door, 
Will cause you much distress; 

Especially about the time 
You think of getting blest 

While pleading for the victory, 
Before the Lord in prayer. 

How many times you have to think 
About the idols there. 

Your soul is dark, you surely know, 
You have no peace with God; 

You daily tremble lest you feel 
The chastening of His rod. 

The blessed Holy Spirit 
Puts this question o'er and o'er: 

What are you going to do about 
That shelf behind the door ? 

You need n«>t go to foreign lands 
To find a household god ; 

To look upon idolatry 
You need not go a rod, 

But in this land where gospel light 
ls shining all around, 

If you should look behind the door 
An idol could be found. 

Some hypocrites may look like saints, 
From men their idols hide; 

But wbat about the Judgment Day 
Beyond death's fearful tide? 

That hidden spot behind the door 
Will be a public place, 

Where God, and men, and angels, too, 
Shall every idol trace. 

(To be Co11ti11utd.) 

Off the Main Line. 

"
J?

ERE comes our train!·• said one of a party of 
friends who were waiting the arri\'al of the 
express on the platform of the Matlock Bath 

railway station, Derbyshire. An engine was emerg
ing from the mouth of the tunnel near by, and 
certainly the express appeared to be approaching. 
But, no I a few seconds sufficed to show that the 
snorting and labouring engine was doing its best to 
bring on some heavily-laden mineral and baggage cars 
that were now slowly defiling before us. The train 
stopped, and began to push i� ponderous _tr�cks b�ck
until the whole was shunted m the long s1dmg which 
lay to our right. Five minutes, perhaps, had elapsed, 
and again clouds of steam announced another arrh·al, 
and this time, sure enough, the express had come with 
its adapted cars and quickened speed. How well we 
remember tho scene, and tho life-lesson it suggested. 
The goods train side-tracked to make room for the 
train that carried the livilll[ freiRht. How is it, 
bre1hren? What aro you weighted with? Materials 
or human souls, which ? Bo assured of this, that 
anything less real than tho commerce and transit of 
living souls will be noticed by the Lord of the Line. 
1 f our carrying power is changed from men to 
material, we will certainly be side-tracked to make 
way for express men who carry living freights. 

11111">' Vo,l1y 



follows: 

Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

"THE SOUND
ING BRASS OF 
THE CHURCH." 

A CLERr.V
MAN who 
has tra\·
elledmuch 
in t h e  

South of America, told of Dr. 
Dashiel's reception in a large 
negro church down that way. 
The doctor was prominent 
throughout the whole district, 
so the coloured pastor thought 
he was telling the truth when 
he introduced the stranger as 

" Breddern and sisters, I now hab the honnah ob 
intrejuding to yoh de rebbernd Doctor Dashiel, who 
am de sounding brass and de tinkling cymbal ob de 
:\1e·bojist Church." 

ASHAMED 
TO DIE. 

to him: 

*** 

A CERTAIN Bishop, whose name is not 
given, but who is said to be very promi
nent and well known, was about to make 
a tour of his diocese, when his wife said 

"�ow, Bishop, you know you mustn't eat any 
mince pie, for you know it never agrees with you." 
"No, l won't," said the Bishop, and for a while he 
withstood the temptation. But at last be succumbed 
to an especially choice pie, and it was so good that be 
ate another. That night he was taken violently ill, 
and the physician who was summoned was greatly 
surprised to find how extremely nervous bis patient 
was over his condition. "Why, Bishop, surely you 
are not afraid to die ? " " Oh, no," said the Bishop ; 
"I am not afraid to die, but I am very much ashamed 
to die." 

SOME years ago, says a writer, when I 
TWO was in Paris, I went into the Salon, 

PICTURES. and saw two pictures. One picture 
represented a king lying on bis death

bed. He was just dead; and his servants, who a 
moment before had flown at his word, were engaged 
in rifling his caskets and his wardrobes: What do 
you think was the legend beneath? "William the 
Conqueror." Such a victory. Just a moment dead, 
and bis servants were spoiling him! The other picture 
represented a man lying on a rocky tomb, also dead, 
but the angels were keeping watch, and to that tomb, 
now empty, all ages and all generations are coming. 
He was the Conqueror, and His i'i the victory, given 
unto every m:in that is of Christ Jems; even of faith, 
which overcometh the world! " 

* * *

A TRAMP between Bolton and Bury, 
"'LL J US_T accosted an old stone-breaker, and 

SUIT THEE." asked him how far it was to the 
latter place. 

•• There's a milestone doon theer, thae can look for
thi' sel'," was the reply. 

" But aw cannot read, ' pleaded the interrogator 
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"Well, then, that milestone 'II just suit thee, owd 
lad. It has nought on it. Th' reading's gettin' o' 
wesht off. Go look for thi' sel'. If thae cannot read, 
that milestone 'II just suit thee." 

The old man was ungracious in not giving the 
desired information, and yet not more so than some 
professing Christians, for they will neither tell the 
unsaved the way to salvation, nnr place in their hands 
the only Book which ran tell it. 

"DON'T LET 
THAT ST AND IN 

YOUR WAY." 

Whereupon he asked 
Christian? " 

*** 

A ZEALOUS salvation a r m y  
"captain," burning with zeal 
to speak for bis �1aster, found 
himself one day in a tram-car 
with only one other passenger. 

him, "My dear sir, are you a 

Drawing himself up with great dignity, be an
swered, "My dear sir, I would like to let you know, 
that I am a tutor in the theological college in this 
town!" 

The S. A." captain" was quite equal to the occasion, 
for whether in innocence or guile, be replied, " Oh, 
my dear sir, don't let that stand in your way." 

*** 

THE house is miles away from 
RUSKIN'S UGLY everywhere, and even when you 

HOUSE. are there it is very difficult to 
get in ; you enter at the back, 

and the front door is where back doors usually are. 
The house is half museum and half old English home. 
I had pictured it inside as the brightest example of 
exquisite taste, and thought it would be a lesson in 
beautiful :esthetic decoration. But the furniture was 
simply �ppalling. I have, to this day, nightmare 
recollections of an awful green table-cloth, with a gilt 
edging to it, and a cheap, forlorn little vase in the 
centre, and there was a terrible sideboard· and
hideous chairs and couches, all huddled up in' faded
c�intz: Truly the Master deliv�red us from early
Victorian bad taste, but be himself remained in 
bondage to it all his days. As for the wall papers, 
they were enough to make Morris turn in bis grave. 
T�ere was a legend atta�bing to one (designed, I 
think, by the Master lnmself), representing very 
realistic bunches of flowers, with detestable scroll 
work zigzagging all about ; the flowers were so 
naturalistic that misguided bees had been known to 
dash in at the windows and burl themselves on to the 
decept_ive roses. Once, being much tormented by this
repulsive wall paper . and the aforesaid legend, I
ventured to ask why his roses were right, though he 
bad demons�r'.1ted that Zeuxis's grapes were wrong, 
and I �vas ghdmg 5?ft)y i�to .�is pet theory of "repre
sentation versus 1muatton when be burst into 
laughter, clapped bis bands and said: " His bees were 
wise and. I was a fool," whereupon I changed the
con versa lion. 

The chairs and sofas I treated with distant respect, 
as I knew " Papa and Mama " and "old nurse" bad 
sat on them, and so they were evermore sacred. I 
have an etching of one special chair in which a great 
part of " Modern Painters" was written, and I never 
look at it without taking my bat off. Amid the 
bewildering ugly surroundings were exquisite draw
ings and rare paintings by Turner, Burne Jones, Prout, 
and Titian, cabinets of shells and minerals, rare books, 
and still rarer missals, and the delightful incongruity 
of it all was a constant surprise and cbarm.-Th, 
Lo11do11 Cl,ro11idt 



.\ FRENCH lad some time ago 
THE NAGGING attempted to kill himself in conse-

DEV IL quence of the maddening reproaches 
of his disappointed father. The 

poor boy, a student in Paris, at the College Rollin, 
h:ld failed to win a prize at the annual examinations, 
and was sharp!\· reprimanded by his father on his 
return home. He was terribly depressed, and told his 
mother that if the reproaches were renewed, be would 
kill himself. At dinner his father returned to the 
subject, whereupon the lad seized a knife and stabbed 
himself somewhere in the region of the heart. A 
doctor, who was summoned, declared that in the 
absence of complications, the wound would not prove 
fatal. And another case, was that of an English girl, 
who was goaded into a lunatic asylum by the constant 
pressure put on her by her father, to study incessantly 
in preparation for an examination. The tendency to 
worry young people into desperate efforts to dis
tinguish themseh-es is one of the results of the spirit 
of competition which is making modem life increasingly 
difficult. But reproaches poured on failure are in
flicting more misery than is general) y known. Sometimes 
failure is a real road to ultimate success, while quick 
success is not seldom the preliminary to a life of 
failure Many a young man or girl, compelled through 
a breakdown in the career first chosen to elect some 
other, lives to rejoice in the experience which was so 
disappointing at first. 

Gleaned by Greta. 

\ Vhen slighted, slight the slight. 

More drown in wine than in water. 

Becoming recipients, we go forth as donors. 

Cease striving-begin abiding. 

God is never tired of your trusting Him. 

God trusts, and then tests your faith. 

God's limitations are never discouragements 

The cross is the "Beautiful Gate" to-day. 

To have nothing to carry is life's heaviest 
burden. 

A man who has hold of the Saviour's hand 
will use his other hand to help someone else. 

God looks over the assembly of His saints, 
but never overlooks. 

You must get up very early to catch the 
devil asleep. 

The beauty of silence is best learnt among 
gossips. 

No honour is so humbling as success in 
service. 
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Earthworks may save soldiers, but they 
will never save sinners. 

If you are an outlander from the kingdom 
of Heaven, it will be your own fault. 

There is no person so easy to please as 
Christ. 

\Ve have the power of saying "No!" to 
God. 

You have a right to Jesus, and a right to 
the blessings. 

If you want to be wise Christians, study 
the Epistle to the Colossians on your knees. 

Drawing-room witnessing is hard-very 
hard. 

When self is put out there is great empti
ness. 

Jesus will never send you anywhere, with
out going with you. 

Not one soul is too heavy with sin for God 
to carry. 

God gives us that on which our hearts are 
set--option is ours. 

If you would walk the water, you must 
leave the boat. 

Oh, that everyone may go forth a merciless 
self-critic. 

Blessed to be so poor that He must look 
after us. 

Are you ready for the Holy Spirit ? Do 
you know you ask for one who may burn the 
house down? 

Attempt a truce with Satan if you want to 
find out who is the most treacherous user of 
the white flag. 

People who are " filled with the Spirit" 
don't require any other kind of spirit to make 
them happy. 

" The pitcher that goes oft to the well gets 
broken at last," but the Christian that goes 
oft to the Well of Salvation gets made whole 
at last. 





-------

Christ's Death-What is it? 

BY PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

■HE careful student of nature and 
the prayerful student of God's 
\Vord, are both impressed with one 
fact, namely, that God is the God 

of Order. 
"Order is heaven's first law.'' 

One illustration from His works, and one 
statement from His \Vord will demonstrate 
this truth. The leaves on the trees are 
arranged in such a way as to suit the nature 
and circumstances of each of them, for 
instance, if we go into an orchard and 
examine a young apple or cherry tree, we 
shall find that the leaves are arranged round 
the stem spirnlly in series of jives-the fifth 
leaf, or bud, standing directly above the first. 
\Vhy is this? The leaves being evenly dis
tributed around the stem gives each a fair 
chance to get the light and air which are 
requisite for its growth and symmetry. Thus 
we find, not only "the heavens themselves," 
but the products of the earth 

"Observe degree. priority, and place, 
Insisture, course, proportion, season, form, 
Office, and custom, in all line of order." 

\Vhen we turn to the pages of Holy \Vrit 
we find the same carefulness-" See that 
thou make all things according to the pattern 
shown thee in the mount," is the Divine 
direction to Moses, regarding the taberna�le. 
Nothing was left to the ingenuity of his 
brain, nor the concept of his thought, nor 
the freak of his imagination, but everything 
was to be "according to the pattern." The 
Apostle Paul recognises the same thing with 
regard to Christ's death and resurrection. 
There were many witnesses to the fact of 
Christ's resurrection, but Paul lays emphasis 
on it by saying it was "according to the 
Scriptures;" for, as Godet points out, "The 
regimen, 'according to the Scriptures, ' has 
its importance: the Divine testimony of the 
Scriptures is designedly placed before all the 
apostolic testimonies which are about to 
follow. The Scriptures had said the event 
would happen; the witnesses declare it has 
happened" (1. Cor. ':'v. 1, &c.) . 

Another thing of importance to observe, 1s 
the prominence given to any stated truth. 
\Vhen Paul speaks of the death and resurrec
tion of Christ, and uses the words "first of
nll" (1. Corinthians xv. 3), he not only mea�s 
first in the sense of coming first, but first in

importance; as Godet remarks, "\Ne need not 
give the word "first" the temporal meaning, 

it is the fundamental importance of those one 
or two points which Paul wishes to charac
terize by the term." The soldiers in a royal 
procession come first in the order of the 
march, but the king is the first one as to the 
personage of importance. That is the sense 
in which we must ever view Christ's death 
and resurrection. They can never take a 
secondary place, they must always be fore
most and first. \\ e call attention to Christ's 
death, to the fact, that " Christ died for our 
sins." This must ever be first in importance, 
because it is the most important truth of all. 
AU truth is of importance, but there are 
certain truths which have a relative impor
tance, and there are others which have an 
essentinl importance, even as the hub of the 
wheel is of essential importance to the wheel, 
because of the position it occupies, while the 
spokes are of importance because of their 
relative conneclion with the hub. 

I. CHRIST'S DEATH IS THE KEY-STONE TO
THE ARcH OF TRUTH.-The Holy Spirit 
recognizes this when He says, "Christ died 
. . . . according to the Scriptures." The 

jewel of Christ's atonement lies in the casket 
of Truth. The following seven facts of his
tory, declared in the prophetic Scriptures, 
will illustrate. 

Vve are told how He would die in Psalm 
xxii. 16. He was "pierced" according to
the Roman law, and not stoned to death
according to Jewish law.

He was to be betrayed by a "friend" 
(Psalm xii. 9), and sold for thirty pieces of 
silver (Zechariah xi. 12). 

He was, by His death, to restore that 
which He took not away (Psalm lxix. 4); He 
"bare the sin of many" (Isaiah liii. 12), and 
was '' numbered with the transgressors" 
(Isaiah liii. 12 ). 

There was no compulsion in His sacrifice. 
His readiness is finely expressed in His " I 
delight to do Thy will, 0 God" (Ps. xi. 8). 

The depth and intensity of His sufferings 
are heralded forth in the words of soul des
pair, "My God, My God, why hast Thou 
forsaken Me" (Psalm xxii. 1). 

His absolute identity with the sins of His 
people is tersely put, when He speaks of 
their iniquity as His own-" My sin" (Psalm 
xxxviii. 3).

The Divine Actor behind all is beyond
question, for it "pleased Jehovah to bruise 
Him" (Isaiah liii. 10). 

The late Adolph Saphir says, "The cross 
of Christ is the substantiation of all pro
phecy;" yea, we may say, "The fulfilment 
of all Scripture," for as Christ Himself 



reminded the two disciples as He journeyed 
to Emmaus, His sufferings and glory are the 
two river beds in which the streams of truth 
flow. He is the Promised Seed of Eden; 
the Sheltering Ark of Noah; the Ram Offered 
in the stead of Isaac; the Passover Lamb 
of Exodus; the Perfec1 Sacrifices of Leviti
cus; the Life-giving Serpent of Numbers; 
the Accessible Refuge of Deuteronomy; the 
Gracious Saviour of Joshua; the Mighty 
Man of Valour of Judges; the Kinsman 
Redeemer of Ruth; the Dependent Con
queror of Samuel; the Glorious King of 
Kings; the Vigilant Administrator of Chroni
cles; the Prayerful Builder of Nehemiah; 
the Wise Leader of Ezra; the Prevailing 
Intercessor of Esther; the Delivering Days
man of Job; the Patient Sufferer of the 
Psalms; the Upright Son of Proverbs; the 
·wise Man of Ecclesiastes; the Attractive
Beloved of Canticles; the Beautiful Messen
ger of Isaiah; the \Veeping Prophet of
Jeremiah ; the Glorious One of Ezekiel ; the
Cut-off Prince of Daniel ; the Refreshing
Dew of Hosea; the Resolute Judge of loel;
the Raiser-up of Amos; the Satisfying
Possession of Obadiah ; the Afflicted Sub
stitute of Jonah; the Caster-away of sins of
Micah; the Irresistible Stronghold of Nahum;
the Holy Searcher of Habakkuk; the Glad
Singer of Zephaniah; the Faithful Blesser
of Haggai; the Smitten Shepherd of Zecha
riah; and the Coming Refiner of Malachi.

I I. CHRIST'S DEATH IS THE FOUNDATION 
OF THE BELIEVER'S CoNFIDENCE. - The 
temple of Solomon was built on the place of 
sacrifice. When the Lord told Abram to 
take his son Isaac, He told him to go "into 
the land of Moriah, and offer him there for 
a burnt offering upon one of the mountains" 
(Genesis xxii. 2); and it was in the same 
place Solomon erected the temple, for we 
read, " Solomon began to build the house of 
the Lord at Jerusalem in Mount Moriah:" 
and it is not without significance that we 
further read, " \,Vhere the Lord appeared in 
the threshingfloor of Oman the Jebusite" 
( 11. Chronicles iii. 1 ). It was in that place 
David offered peace and burnl offerings upon 
the altar which He erected, and the Lord 
accepted his offerings, as was evidenced in the 
fire from heaven which fell upon them, and 
the devastating plague being stayed. The 
site of the temple was purchased at a cost of 
600 shekels of gold (1. Chron. xxi. 14-30). 

Reading tltese facts in the light of the New 
Testament, we can see their typical import, 
for as the temple was built on the place of 
sacrifice, which had been consecrated by the 

substitutionary ram offered up in the stead of 
Isaac, and as the averting sacrifice upon 
which the fire of judgment fell, stayed the 
avenging stroke of Jehovah upon Israel; so 
Christ's death in aTI its glorious sufficiency, 
is the basis upon which the believer rests for
his soul's salvation, and he is built up thereon 
a holy temple in the Lord. 

The Greek preposition epi where it occurs 
in the dative case implies a resting in, and a 
conjunction with, a thing or person. Its use 
will illustrate this. It is used in speaking of 
a person lying "in" a bed, people sitting 
" 11po11 11 the grass, one stone resting "11pon" 
another, Christ sitting II r,pon" an ass, ading 
11 (It" Christ's direc1ion, Christ resting "on"
a well, a stone lying "upon " a tomb's 
entrance, and of persons being saved from 
drowning by floating "on" boards (Mark 
ii. 4; vi. 39; xiii. 2; xi. 7; Luke v. 5; John
iv. 6; xi. 38; Ac1s xxvii. 44). The meaning
of the word is thus aptly illustrated by its
use. This very preposition is used again and
again in speaking of the believer's trust in
the Lord. Thus Mary confesses she rejoices
"in God my Saviour" (Luke i. 47); Peter
declares that "faith i11" the "name" of
Jesus brought wholeness to the lame man
(Acts iii. 16); Isaiah proclaims Christ as the
One "in" whom the Gentiles shall trust to
their blessing (Romans xv. 12); Paul makes
known the basis of the Church in speaking
of it as resting "1,pon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself
being the Chief Corner Stone 11 (Epb. ii. 20);
those who II believe on " Christ obtain ever
lasting life (1. Timothy i. 16); and whoso
11 believeth 011 Him shall not be confounded" 
(1. Pet. ii. 6). These Scriptures prove beyond 
all question to faith, that Christ in His 
finished work is the only resting place for the 
soul's salvation, and the only basis of peace, 
yea, the starting point and the stopping place 
of all things in the Divine life. Suppose we 
weave the above illustrative Scriptures into 
the fact of Christ's death as the resting place 
of the believer's faith I He is the bed of 
rest, where we can lie to our heart's ease; 
He is the place of supply, where we can feed 
to our heart's content ; He is the upholder 
in the place of God's building ; He is the 
sustainer as we journey in life's way; He is 
the sure success in the carrying out of His 
direction; He is the heart's refresher when 
thirsty in God's work; He is the hider of 
death's corruption and the life of our heart's 
love; and He is the sure place in which to 
rest, when the waves of doubt and tempta. 
tion would engulph us, 



III. CHRIST'S DEATH IS THE MEDIUM OF 

THE D1v1NE SuPPLY.-As it was from the 
smitten rock in the wilderness the water 
gushed forth to meet the need of thirsty 
Israel; so it is from the Smitten Christ, the 
blessing of Divine grace flows to us. "Thou 
shalt smite the rock" ( Exodus xvii. 6 ), was 
the direction which the Lord gave to Moses. 
\\'e refer to the direction because the word 
"Nakai, " rendered "smite" is found in con
neclion with Christ as the smitten One. The 
following instances where the word is found 
will be of suggestive interest. 

"They persecute Him, whom Thou hast 
s111itte11" (Psalm !xix. 26). 

"Smile the Shepherd" (Zechariah xiii. 7). 
"I gave My back to the smilers" (Isa. I. 6). 
"l\ly heart is smitten" (Psalm cii. 4). 
"I was wou11ded" (Zechariah xiii. 2). 
" Sm itte11 of God" ( Isaiah !iii. 4). 

Christ was smitten on our account, that we 
might not be smitten for our sins. Now the 
promise comes to us in consequence, " The 
sun shall not smite thee" Psalm cxxi. 6). 

Right through the Scriptures we find the 
same sequence of thought. He is smitten, 
then we are sheltered. The ascending smoke 
of Noah's sacrifice brings forth the promise 
that the Lord will not again destroy the 
earth with water (Genesis viii. 21). The 
blood of the paschal Lamb protecling Israel 
in Egypt, is followed by Israel's deliverance 
from Egypt (Exodus xii. 23

1 
51). The tree 

cut down sweetens the bitter water of Marah, 
then the Israelites drink to their refreshment 
and rest (Exodus xv. 25). The uplifted 
serpent in the wilderness brings life to the 
looking Israelite, then Israel can pitch their 
tents towards the sun-rising (Num. xxi. 9-11). 
The corn of wheat falls into the ground and 
dies, then there follows the "much fruit" of 
blessing (John xii. 24). The foundation is 
laid, then the building is erecled (1. Cor. 
iii. II, 12) ; and the Lamb must be slain/ or
us, before we can have the glory with Him,
for it was after He said, "I have finished the
work," that He prayed, "I will that they
whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me."

The same thought is given again and again 
in connection with the Greek preposition 
"dia." "Din " signifies "By 111en11s of," and 
is generally rendered "by" or "through."
Christ uses it again and again, when He 
speaks of Himself as the medium of bless
ing. The two "By Me's" of John x. 9 and 
xiv. 6, will illustrate. For the sake of illus
tration and argument, let us take one chapter
in the Epistle to the Romans, where "din "
is rendered "lltrouglt " in each instance in

the Revised Version ; and as we do so, we 
shall note the blessing which comes to us by 
means of Christ. It will be of further interest 
to remember, that in each instance the word 
is in the genitive• case, thus our thoughts are 
not turned to ourselves-the receivers, but to 
the One from whom the blessmg comes, and 
in whom it finds its Source and Origin. I 
merely mention the blessing, and give the 
text, putting the blessing and the word "dia " 
in italics. 

Pence-" Peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ" (Romans v. 1). 

Access-" Tl,rougli whom we have access" 
(Romans v. 2 1 R.V.) 

Snlvntio11-" Saved from the wrath of God 
l1zrottgh Him" (Romans v. 91 R.\'.) 

Reco11cilintum-" Reconciled tl,rough the 
death of His Son." "Thro11gl, whom we 
have now received the reconciliation" (Rom. 
v. IO, I I, R. V.)

Joy-" Joy in God, tlirougl, our Lord
Jesus Chnst" (Romans v. n). 

Life-" Reign in life through the One, even 
Jesus Christ•· (Romans v. 17, R.V.) 

J11stijicalio11-" Through one acl of right
eousness the free gift came unto all men to 
justification of life" (Romans v. 18, R.V.) 

Righleo11s11ess-" Tliro11gl, the obedience of 
the One shall the many be made righteous" 
(Romans v. 191 R.V.) 

Grace-" Grace reign tl,rough righteous
ness unto eternal life tl,rough Jesus Christ 
our Lord" (Romans v. 21

1 R.V.) 
The above will convince the most casual 

reader of the \Vord, that all blessing flows 
to u� from God, by means of �ur Lord Jesus 
Chnst, even as the water which feeds l.ake 
Ontario flows through the comparatively 
narrow strait of the Niagara river. 

IV. CHRIST'S DEATH IS THE ATTRACTION
or THE SAINT'S LIFE.-Thomson, in ad
dressing nature, which perhaps is an amhigu
ous way of speaking to God, says: 

·• 0 nature,
Enrich me with the knowledge of thy works;
Snatch me to heaven." 

The thought in the poet's mind, evidently is 
this: "Heaven's truths are found in Earth's 
secrets." \\'e cannot find God by searching 
in the haunts of nature, but having found 
Him in Christ, we may find illustrations of 
His grace and love in all His works; for as 
Young reminds us, 

" The course or nature is the art of Cod."

The common daisy on the roadside has a 

• The word (ntitfr, comet from thf' Latin ci,: •o. 11enhum, 10 
beget. 



voice to us, if we will but listen. We have 
to say to it, as \Vordsworth did long since

.. Bright flower l whose home is everywhere, 
Bold in material Nature's care, 

And all the long year through the heir 
Of joy or sorrow--

1\lethinks that there abides in thee 
Some concord with humanity, 

Given to no other flower I see 
The forest through ! " 

One thing about the daisy is its responsive
ness to the sun and to no other light. In the 
evening hour the daisy closes its petals around 
its heart. The lamp-lighter lights the gas
lamp, and the gas-light plays upon the daisy 
in its bed of green, but it opens not. The 
moon rises and pours her silvery rays upon 
the humble flower of earth, and floods all 
around with her beautiful sheen, but there is 
no response on the part of her whose" cheek 
is tipp'd with a blush." The moon sets, and 
one by one the stars shine out from the 
canopy of heaven, but still there is no 
response on the part of her who is of "silver 
crest and golden eye." The morning light 
comes, and the warm touch of the sun's 
beams kisses the flower of "snawie bosom 
sun-ward spread," and immediately, as Burns 
says, "Thou lifts thine unassuming head." 
The sunlight did what no other light could 
do. \Vhy? "Because the daisy found, in 
the sunshine, the stimulus of its vital action 
-the food which it assimilated ; " and by
means of which it was able to grow the
bright colours which adorned it, and made
it what it was. The light of the sun was its
life.

What is true of the daisy in the natural 
world, is infinitely more so in the spiritual 
realm of grace. The one object which 
attracts the saint is the Christ of Calvary. 
In the darkness of His cross, we find the 
light of heaven. ln the bitterness of His 
woe, we receive the joy of His salvation, 
In the poverty of His humiliation, we discover 
the riches of His love. Christ's death is the 
death of sin, the begetter of love, the stimulus 
to faith, the gladness of hope, the ardour of 
zeal, the inspirer in service, and the fervour 
of testimony, which makes us say, "My 
Beloved is white and ruddy." White in His 
spotless charac'l:er, and ruddy in His all
glorious death. Then with new buoyancy, 
and increased zest, we exclaim, "This is my 
Beloved, and this is my Friend." "\iVhom 
have I in heaven but Thee, and there is none 
on earth I desire beside Thee." 

"Looking unto Jesus .•.. who , , , , 
endured the cross" (Hebrews xii. 2) 1 is the 
attitude of the believer's life, in or<ler to dis-
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cover His attracliveness. Christ is the one 
attraction of the child of God, but He does 
not become this by a mere casual glance, 
there must be intensity of gaze. This is not 
only implied by the verb used, but also by 
the preposition. The meaning of the word 
ets-, translated "unto," might be equally rend
ered " into." It is so given in speaking ol 
the angels who desired to look i11to the things 
relating to Christ's sufferings and glory, 
which were penned by the Holy Spirit in the 
Sacred Writings (1. Peter i. 12). The same 
thought is found in James i. 25 1 where we are 
exhorted to look "into the perfect law of 
liberty." So that the sentence might with 
equal force, yea, be better rendered by " look
ing into Jesus." Not merely looking at 
Jesus as the astronomer looks at a star by 
means of a telescope, but looking i11to Him, 
as the scientist looks into the organism of an 
insect by means of a powerful microscope, 
which enables him to see every particle of 
its being. 

(To be Coutill11ed). 

Is R.ome Reformed? 

�EOPLE tell us that Rome is not what it 
J was; that it has advanced with the 

times; and Rome itself talks loudly of 
Education, Truth, and Freedom! 

Let the following extract from La Crux, a 
Romish paper, September 3rd, 1899 1 speak 
for itself :-

.. Chroniclers say that such was the fury that 
possessed the devils in hell at the moment of the birth 
of the Most Blessed Virgin that they nea rly broke loose 

" There was sounded in heaven the first canno� 
shot in salutation of such a happy event .... Lucifer 
gave such a jump that he got his horns cau�bt in the 
moon,_ and the.re !ti� said he remained hanging all the
day, hke the ms1imficant fellow be is, to the great 
amusement of the blessed ones above, who laughed to 
see such an uncommon sight. 

"1:he other devils, who could not jump so hi�h. 
re�atned below, screaming and kicking and tearing 
their apology for beards, when not otherwise occupied 
in scratching, and biting, and burning the unfortunate 
condemned ones. 

"And all this because .... it had been foretold 
that .... a woman, yes, a woman, should one day 
bruise their heads .... and according to all appear
ances this was the woman ... and that she was that 
bright and morning Star that announces the appear
ance of the Sun .... and that she was God's first 
message to the earth announcing peace and happiness 
.... is In fad the best proof and guarantee that God 
has at last been moved to have mercy upon us. 

•· Why should we not therefore rejoice as the anJ(el:s
in heaven rejoiced over that most happy event-the 
birth of Mary." 



To America and Back. 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH,

(Co11ti111wl from page 78). 

Mo11day, A 11g11st 201/1.-The heal lo-day i::; most 
intense. Clotlles are a burden, and one envie::; 
the primitive state of things in the Garden of 
Eden. Some idea of the heat may be gathered 
from the following :-

.. Dr. A. J. Schafhirt, proprietor of a drugstore at 
North Capital and H streets, Washington, fried an egg 
on the asphalt pavement in front of his pharmacy 
yesterday shortly before noon. 

"The egg was done to the turning point in seven 
and a-half minutes after it was broken on the concrete 
by Dr. Schafhirt. It was then turned over, as a cook 
flaps a pancake, and was thoroughly cooked within 
10 minutes. 

" A little negro, who was among the witnesses of the 
trick, asked for the egg after it had gone the rounds of 
curious bystanders, and ate it with evident relish. A 
hundred or more employes of the government printing 
office, which is close by, watched the pharmacist over
see the egg-frying ad. 

" Dr. Schafhirt had made the assertion that judging 
from the beat registered by thermometers standing in 
the sun it was hot enough to cook an egg on the pave
ment. Several friends, who happened to be in his 
store, chaffed and "jollied " the doctor for making 
such a suggestion, and finally he said he would prove 
to the doubters that he knew what he was talking about. 

"A thermometer outside his store under the rays at 
that moment registered 120 degrees. The dodor 
figured that the radiation of the heat from the con
crete, which fairly sizzled under old Sol's attentions, 
meant that the degree of heat on the pavement itself 
was near to 150 degrees. Accordingly he took an egg, 
and picking out a place that was without any protec
tion from the rays of the sun, tapped the shell and let 
the contents fall on the fiery concrete. 

" He held a watch while the hot asphalt underneath 
the egg and the unrelenting rays of the sun over its 
surface gradually completed the frying process. The 
egg browned nicely, and did not have time to run over 
a large surface of the street, as at first feared by the 
doctor."-Wasltiligto11 Cor. Cltica¥o Times-Herald. 

Tuesday, A 11g11st 21st.-Tbe Lord gave me great 
joy and liberty in speaking of sanctification by 
the blood of Christ, as illustrated in the blood of 
the trespass offering being put on the right ear, 
thumb, and big toe of the cleansed leper (Lev. 
xiv. 14). I was led to emphasise the fact that we
should not be occupied with the baptism of the
Spirit, nor the blessing of sanctification, but with
the Sanctifier and Baptiser; and then gave a
detailed exposition as to what the ear, hand, and
foot represented, namely, worship, work, and
walk. The order is most essential. The Lord
desires the worship of the heart (the sanctified
ear, as illustrated by Mary sitting at the feel of
Christ), before the work of the band, and this is
necessary, too, before there can be the conse
crated walk. Upon the latter I gave a sevenfold
direction as to what the Lord desires our walk to
be, viz.: (1) In the church, lovingly (Eph. v, 1 1 2); 
(2) in the truth, thoroughly (11. John 4); (3) in
the light, constantly (1. John i. 7); (4) in the
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world, circumspectly (Ephesians v. 15); (5) in 
the Lord, submissively (Colossians ii. 6); (i) io 
the Spirit, dependently (Galatians v

_. 
16, 25); and 

(7) in the house, perfectly (Psa.lm c1. 2). 
Sitting under a tree outside the hotel, my 

cogitations were suddenly disturbed by a Ay of 
some description putting his forceps !hr�>Ugh my 
socks in order to taste my blood. Shngmg mos-
4uitoes, biting Aies, and " bugs" (all insects 
such as moths are called "bugs,") abound in 
this country, and there would be no sleeping at 
night if one's bed was not completely surroun�ed 
by mosquitoe netting; even then, a mosqmt?e 
will sometimes get under, or through, the mushn 
netting. More than once I have had the discom
fort of ministering to the joy and appetite of 
flies. The joy of the fly is well described in the 
following newspaper cutting : 

"•Ah!' softly bummed the bluebottle, as the sleep
ing vidim restlessly turned over in his bed ' The 
other cheek! He must be a good man ! ' 

"And the grateful insed settled gently down again." 

Wed11esday, August 2211d.-Mr. Simpson, in 
speaking of Christ's desire to indwell His people, 
told of a poor man who desired to be united in 
fellowship with a church, but the Elders looked 
askance at him, because of bis shabby appearance 
and his ungrammatical way of expressing him
self, and told him to seek the Lord's guidance 
and renew his application in six month's time. 
He did so, and the Elders wanted to know what 
the result was, of his waiting upon the Lord. 
He replied, "The Lord told me not to mind if I 
did not get into the church, for He bad been 
trying for the past ten years and bad not suc
ceeded, and that I was not to be surprised if I 
was served the same as Himself.'' The man 
touched the secret of all consolation, namely, 
fellowship with the Lord. \1/hen we have com
munion with Him, then we have joy iii sorrow, as 
Mary experienced U ohn xi. 32) ; glad11ess i11
persecutio1i, as Paul and Silas ,experienced (Acts 
xvi. 25) ; power i,i weak11ess, as the apostle knew
(11. Corinthians xii. 8, 9); success iii labour, as the
disciples found out in fishing U ohn xxi. 6); e11d11r
a11ce i11 trial, as John the Apostle was made to
know when he was banished to the Isle of Patmos
(Revelation i. 9 1 12); victory iii temptation, as
J osepb in Egypt experienced (Genesis xxxix. 9) ;
and g11ida11ce w perplexity, as the Acts of the
Apostles illustrate again and again (Acts viii. 26, 
29, 31). The fact is, the presence of the Lord
meets every necessity, supplies every need,
answers every question, solves every difficulty,
banishes every doubt, inspires to every service,
and keeps alive every grace.

Thursday, A 11gust 23rd. -There is all the 
difference between giving to a collection because 
a plate is held before you, and giving to the Lord 
out of a grateful heart because of His abounding 
goodness and love. This difference was aptly 
put by a little boy. He was sitting at the dinner 
table, and was about to give a leg of a chicken to 
Fido, the dog, when his father told him he 
should not �ive it to the dog, till he had eaten 
the meat from off the bone. The boy did as his 
father told him, and when he had finished, he 



gave the bone to the dog, but as be did so, he sal<l, 
"Now, Fido, I intended to give you an offering, but 
now I am only going to give you a collection." The 
boy knew the difference between an offering and 
a collection. The bone represented a collection, 
and the leg of the chicken an offering. According 
to the boy's definition, the Lord gets more bones 
than anything else. Thank God, the gifts at the 
Christian and Missionary Alliance are more than 
bones. During the past two months, at the Con
ferences which it bas been my pleasure to attend, 
a sum of over ninety thousand dollars has been 
given, and promised, for missions alo11e. This 
sum does not include the some thousands of 
dollars which have been given to meet the 
expenses of the Conferences. These offerings 
demonstrate beyond the shadow of a doubt, that 
where the truth of God is preached, it will stir 
the hearts of God's people to put their hands in 
their pockets and give to Him for His work, 
while on the other hand, where the people are 
badgered for money, they wiU not respond. 

Friday, August 24t/1.-As illustrating what I 
was stating yesterday, a gentleman from l\fissisippi 
asked me what I would do if I were in his place. 
He is a Methodist, but had no sympathy with the 
methods which are adopted in the church of 
which he is a member. He felt that a great deal 
of money which is given for the so-called work of 
the Lord is spent on useless church machinery, 
such as expensive buildings, fine singing, and 
other elaborations, which are not in harmony 
with the Saviour's injunclions to preach the 
gospel. I frankly told him it was rather difficult 
for one Christian to answer for another, but 
perhaps my own method might help him. I 
said, " I never give lo anything which I do not 
believe to be for the glory of God, and when I 
gave I felt I was responsible to see that it was in 
reality used in the propagation of the gospel." 

"That will do," he replied, "it settles the 
question for me. I shall give to the Missionary 
Alliance, for I believe its funds are used in direct 
gospel work." 

This conversation, and others, indicate to me, 
that live Christians are getting dissatisfied with 
ministers having large salaries, churches going in 
for entertaining the world instead of preaching 
the gospel to it, and the expensive buildings 
which are being built-called "chorches." They 
cannot help being dissatisfied, if they compare 
modern methods with those practised in the early 
church, as recorded in the Acls of the Apostles. 
The reason why foter-denominational movements 
are being supported is, because their methods are 
inter-penetrated by the spirit of the early church, 
and so far as they Jive in that spirit, so long will 
the Spirit of God own and bless the testimony 
given. 

Saturday, A 11g11st 25th.-I am not likely to get 
home for some time to come, should I respond to 
all the invitations to preach and teach in other 
cities. Since I have been in Atlanta, I have bad 
invitations to hold meetings in Texas, North 
Carolina, Missisippi, and Alabama; and now I 
have ha<l the crowning invitation of all from Dr. 
Simpson, an<l that is, lo spend August to Decem-

ber of next year in some o( the larger Conventioos, 
and to lec\ure to the 1tudents at �yack. I told 
him I couJd not promise then, but would pray 
and think about it, and let him know later on io 
the year. 

Of all the places under the sun, the South is 
the greatest for asking questions. 1£ I were lo 
record one twentieth o( the questions which have 
been asked me, I could fill a small volume. Ooe 
good brother, after asking me a host of questiooi., 
finished up by asking my age. I gave him oo 
answer. He was not to be daunted, so be sent 
out a feeler by saying, "I guess you'll be about 
forty?" I evaded his query this time, but be 
was not wilJing to retreat, for he said, " I guess 
you'll be over forty?" I was determined not to 
gratify bis curiosity, and I turned the question 
aside by directing the conversation into another 
channel. The above reminded me of a story Mr. 
Blackstone was teJling me. A man, who was 
deaf, but who did not want anyone to know it, 
was one day working upon his farm, putting into 
the ground a post to fix two bars. Seeing a 
stranger approaching, and knowing the proclivity 
of bis countrymen in asking questions, and also 
remembering bis infirmity of deafness, be deter
mined to have answers ready to probable 
questions, so he soliloquised with himself, as 
follows: " He'll be wanting to know what I'm 
making, and I'll tell him a bar-post. Then he'll 
want to know bow far I'm going to set it in the 
ground, and I'll tell him up to that notch. Theo 
he'll want to know what I'll take for it, and I'll 
say 'four dollars;• and then he'll tell me he won't 
give it, and I'll tell him someone else will if you 
don't." 

When the stran.ger came up, he said, "\Vhat"s 
the name of this town ? " 

"Bar-post," was the prompt reply. 
" How far is it to the next town ? " "C p to 

that notch," was the resolved answer. 
"What do they charge for a dinner about 

here?" was the next question. 11 Four dollars," 
was the premeditated reply. 

This exasperated the stranger so much, that be 
angrily replied, " I've a good mind to get off my 
horse and give you a good thrashing." "Some
one else will, if you don't," was the immediate 
answer. 

Yet, some of us, who are the Lord's people, 
ask and raise questions, too, at the Lord's 
dealings! Like Gideon we have our "wby's," 
and "where's," and II whetherwith's" Uudges 
vi. 13-15). The Lord forgive us, and save us out
of Complaining Alley, and Grumbling Corner!

(To be Co11tinurd.) 

The humblest duty takes all God's power 
in us to accomplish it. 

Neither a true artist nor a true Christian 
ever "shows up" the faults of his subject. 
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CHILDREN'S BELFRY. 

---+E:r++-

THE NIGHTINGALE. 

B, TIIE EDITOR. 

'7;(' LITTLE boy, on one occasion, was asked by a

J...J.. young lady to kiss her. He did so quietly, and
then said, "\ ait a little, and I will give you one 

with more music in it." Whal the boy implied in his 
kissing, we may say of the birds; there are some that 

--

�/) 
' 

f_ ,1\h 
�� : / ' . 

have more music in them than others, and among 
those who are the sweetest songsters is the ni�htingale. 

"The nightingale's sweet music 
Fills the air and leafy bowers." 

There are three things which we may note abo_u� the 
nightingale, whi�h _may sugges! to. us some spmtu�I
lessons: where 1t hves; when 1t srngs; and when It 
comes. 

1. Wltcre it lives. The nightingale generally builds
its nest in a wood, a copse, a plantation, or a thick 
hedge. It is a shy bird, and likes to be in a sheltered 
place. I would that our young friends were as careful 
as the nightingale in seeking a shelter for themselves. 
Among the things to which the Lord Jei.us Christ b 
compared, is a Hiding-place, and a Covert from the 
storm. We all need a hiding-place from the storm of 
God's wrath, for our sin bas called it forth, and Jesus 

alone can shield us. God Himself has made the Lord 
Jesus Christ what He is to us in this respect, for it was 
God who "so loved the world, that He gave His only 
begotten Son." Christ was bruised that we might be 
benefited, when He came into the world and died on 
our behalf, as the little girl implied in speaking of 
Christmas Day. "Christmas f>ay is Jesus' birthday, 
but it seems as if we get all the presents," 

• 11'l1t11 it si11gs. Montgomery, the hymn ,1riter



says, in speaking of the lark and nightingale : 
" The �ird that sings on highest wing, 

Builds on the ground her lowly nest, 
And_ she �hat does most sweetly sing,

Sings 1n the shade when all things rest. 
In lark and nightingale we see, 
What honour hath humility." 

The nightingale •· sings in the shade," that is, in the 
night. The night is a time of danger and trial. Young 
people especially do not like being left in the dark. I 
remember a little boy who was being put to bed, who 
was very anxious to have the light left. His mother 
was trying to cheer him up, and among other things 
said," God will be with you in the dark." 

Whereupon the laddie said, "Please, mother, take 
God away, and leave the light." 

That was not right of him, and I don't suppose he 
meant all he said. \Ve need not be afraid when we are 
in the 1iigl1t of surrow, as we have known some to be 
when a dear one has been taken away by death, for then 
the Lord gives us the song of His comfort to sing, as He 
assures us Jesus is coming, and we shall see our loved 
ones again. \Ve may sing of the Lord's presence to 
keep us in the uigl,t of te111f,tntio1i, and we may sing of 
the Lord's sufficient grace, should we pass through the 
11igl,t of trial, for He has promised to strengthen and 
bless us. We can, therefore, be like the nightingale, 
and sing in the night. 

3. Whm it comes. The nightingale is not with us
all the year round. It comes in the Spring. 

"The nightingale appear'd the first, 
And as her melody she sang, 

The apple into blossom burst, 
To life the grass and violets sprang." 

The Wintery clime does not suit this bird. Jt loves a 
warm atmosphere. We, too, should love the warm 
clime of the love of Christ, for it alone can make the 
spiritual life thrive and grow. 

I was reading, recently, of a little boy, who had 
heard his father say in the pulpit, " 011r disappoint
ments are God's appointments;" when he got homE, 
he said, " Father, I think our appointments are some
times Gud's disappointments." Certainly when we 
appoint to get out of the love of Christ, Christ is 
disappointed, for our getting away from Him will 
surely mean mischief to us. Our only safety is to 
keep near Christ by prayer and reading God's Word. 

Ther& is one thing which may be of interest to the 
young folk, and that is, the effort of Bechstein to 
translate the nightingale's notes. Here is a part : 
Tinu tinu tinu tinu-Spe tin zqua, 
Zozozozozozozozozozozozo zirrhading ! 
Tsisisi tsisisisisisisisi Zorre zorre zorre zorre hi 
Heyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeye�ey�y�yqua�ho�h?i . Higaigaigaigaigaigai-gaigaiga1gaiga1 -Ou1or z1oz1s p1. 
The testimony of the young believer in <;hrist should 
not be such a jargon as the above; tt should be, 
"Jesus loves me," and the best way to prove that, is 
to do as He bids us in His Word. 

What Makes a Christian? 

1. The Holy Spirit makes a Christian.
2. Faith in Christ ,mites a Christian.
3. Holiness of life proves a Christian.
4. Trial co11fir111 a Christian.
5. Service for Christ helps a Christian
6. Prayer to Christ strmJ!tl111u a Christian
7. Glory with Christ cruwus a Christian. F. E. M.
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Humpy; or, The Blackest 

Sinner on Earth. 

Bv vVM. LUFF. 

UMPY," the neighbours called 
him. " Dakeness," he called her, 
that is, the "deaconess," who 
came in the name of the Lord 
Jesus to his old place, and who 
tells the incident about him. 

" Come whenever you can," said he, before 
the truth got too hot, " it'll cheer me up a bit, 
and I can work and talk too." 

11 Do you know Jesus, who died for you ? " 
was his visitor's straight question. 

11 Certainly, Yes. I believe in religion, I 
does." 

"But do you believe in Christ, the Author 
of all true religion ? " 

"That's all right: so don't you trouble me 
on that score; it's squared, and I won't hear 
no more." 

This seemed like a closed door, so with a 
kind word of sympathy and a text, the lady 

left. 
" Humpy" was a shoemaker, and a queer 

character. His appearance was singular. 
A huge body, with a huge hump, was sur
mounted by a head of proportionate size, 
covered with long white hair. 

The II Dakeness " came again and again : 
for his cough made her feel that his days were 
numbered, and she was anxious for his eternal 
salvation. 

One morning an early message came from 
his wife, for the lady to kindly come to the 
old man. When she reached his side, he 
began-

" 0 Dakeness, Dakeness, tell me quick, is 
there any place in that Book that says as ho\\ 
1, the blackest sinner on earth, can be for
given ? " 

"Let the wicked forsake his way, and the 
unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him 
return unto the Lord--" but before she 
could finish the verse, he broke in-

" But I'm worser than that-worser." 
"Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall 

be as white as snow," she said (Isaiah i. 18). 
"But I'm black, I say, black." And what 

was his blackness? Not sins which most 
people condemn. 

11 Let me tell you," he continued, "and 
you'll see what a black sinner I be. I've 
been respectable, never took nought that 
wasn't my own : never told a lie for the 
purpose. I've read the Bible through, and 
from a boy have had a notion of my own as 



to the sort of life a man should live. I've 
worked hard to make myself fit for heaven, 
and I made sure as I could do it, thinking the 
Almighty would have no count agen me when 
my time come. I was fair satisfied till you 
read they bits to me ; but that, " Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God," knocked the life out 
of me. Since that, I've been a pondering and 
a pondering till I feels there ain't one in all 
the place as bad as me, 'cos I set myself right 
agen God's way, trying to whitewash my 
black old heart." 

How many are like old "Humpy," "For 
they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, 
and going about to establish their own right
eousness, have not submitted themselves 
unto the righteousness of God. For Christ 
is the end of the law for righteousness to 
every one that believeth" (Romans x. 3, 4). 

" And this is the condemnation, that light 
is come into the world, and men loved dark
ness rather than light, because their deeds 
were evil" (John iii. 19).

" Have you confessed all this to God? " 
asked the lady. 

"Ay, ain't I, though. Nights and nights I've 
fair groaned in misery, beggin' for mercy." 

" Would you like to be sure that God bad 
not only forgiven, but forgotten all your sins ? " 

"Ay, if He would only forgive-but-oh, 
it would be too good. Forget-He couldn't. 
Seventy years I've lived on His earth, and 
never loved Him. He can't forgive." 

" But He says: " I, even I, am He that 
blottetb out thy transgressions for Mine own 
sake, and will not remember thy sins. '" 

"It ain't in the Book I I know it ain't." 
"Read it for yourself," said the deaconess, 

turning to Isaiah xliii. 25.
" Give me my glasses. Quick ! 'Where ? " 
He looked, and slowly spelling the words, 

said-
" Blotted out! Remembered no more! I'm 

dead beat. It is there, sure enough." 
Clasping his withered hands in silence, he 

turned his large eyes heavenward, and 
appeared to be looking his thanks into the 
very face of the Saviour, for whose sake bis 
black sins were blotted out. Then turning to 
those about him, he said-

" My days are numbered; but, please God, 
every breath in my old body shall be spent in 
thanking my wonderful Saviour, and in letting 
folks know what He has done for me." 

For seven weeks, under the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit of God, he continued to do this. 
His sufferings were great, and while his sores 
were being dressed, he would often say-

go 

"I don't deserve it,'that I don't. Fancy 
Him saving a black:old sinner like me."_ Then, when all was done, he would whisper, 

"Now for a breath of prayer, and summat 
out of the old Book." 

He was very anxious for his wife. 
" Missis, I'd die for ye, if it would make ye 

turn to God. Do 'ee, do 'ee now. I can't go 
to heaven without ye. '' 

His patient prayer was-
"Lord, let me stay long enough to let 'em 

see I'm changed." \,Vhile to neighbours he 
would say-

"You knew me as a crossed-grained old 
Pharisee: you now see what God has done 
for me." 

The end came sooner than was expected ; 
but it was full of praise to God for saving 
" the blackest sinner on earth." Looking 
upon his wife, and others who crowded into 
the room to see and hear the last words of 
the shoemaker, he cried-

" You saved me, Lord: save these, too: 
save her! save her!" and with that prayer for 
his wife, he enteFed into life. 

" This is a faithful saying, and worthy of 
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners; of whom I am 
chief. Howbeit for this cause I obtained 
mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might 
show forth all longsuffenng, for a pattern to 
them which should hereafter believe on Him 
to life everlasting. Now unto the King 
eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise 
God, be honour and glory for ever and ever. 
Amen" (1. Timothy 1. 15-17).

People the Devil doesn't Worry. 

"il=fHA T precautions do you take against 
U.,. burglars ? " asked one lady of another. 

" Oh, none," she replied, confidentially; "all 
our things are imitation. '' The devil doesn't 
worry imitation Christians. 

A Tin Roof, 

�UR poor friend Unbelief lives in a house 
with a tin roof, and every shower frightens 

him, for it sounds like a hailstorm. Our 
brother Faith lives under a thatch roof, and 
he tells us that hailstorms make no more 
sound than April sliowcrs. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

Bv THE

"Lackln&" (I. Thess•lo11ia11s iii. 10).
"Quarter-past seven." So said a lighted clock 

on a building as the writer was travelling from 
Manchester to Leeds one dark night. lnstinc
th•ely the watch was pulled out, and it recorded 
"twenty-five minutes to ten." As the watch was 
going and a fairly correct timekeeper, it proved 
the clock was wrong. The lighted clock giving 
tbe wrong time, suggested the fact, that some of 
God's chfldren, while they have the light of God's 
grace in their hearts, do not give a correct record 
in their lives and testimony. The following are 
cases in point, showing tbe thing lacking and 
the loss to the person or persons. (1) Lack of
Faith. When a believer trusts in Christ for sal
vation, but does not trust Him for fulness of 
blessing, the lack of faith means a loss, like the 
children of Israel, who, although they were 
redeemed frum Egypt, did not enter the land of 
Canaan, because of their unbelief (Heb. iv. 6). 
(2) Lack uf Power. When a child of God rejoices
in his relationship lo God the Father, but bas got 
out of fellowship with Him through want of 
thoroughness, like Samson, who through lying in 
the lap of Delilah, got shorn of bis hair of 
separation, then there is_ a loss of power (Judges
xvi. 20). (3) Lack of Quiet,iess. When a follower
of Christ, bas an honest heart, but through 
bis impulsiveness continually grieves the Lord, 
then the want in his character is quietness of 
spirit to wail upon the Lord, like Peter, when 
he would not allow Christ to wash bis feet 
Uohn xiii 6). (4) Lack of Love. When the ser
vant of the Lord, in his desire to be faithful to 
the Lord, manifests a wrong spirit to others, then 
there is a lack of love, like J oho, when be forbade 
the one who was casting out demons in the name
of Christ (Luke ix. 49). (5) Lack of Contentment.
When we acknowledge the Lord's leading, yet do 
it in a complaining manne.r, then there is a lack of 
contentment, like Naomi, when she complained that
she went out full, but the Lord bad brought her 
home empty (Ruth i. 21). (6) Lack of Faithfufoess.
When a worker for Christ does not give a clear 
ring in his testimony, then tbe�e is a l�ck of fa!th• 
fulness like Peter, when he sided with Judaism 
instead° of the gospel (Galatians ii. 11). (7) Lack
of Thoro"gh11ess. When a!lytbing �s defec�h'.e in 
the life of faith, then there 1s a lack 10 t�e spm_tual 
life as io the case of the Thessaloman saints, 
wh;n Paul spoke of supplying that which was 
lacking (1. Tbessalonians iii. 10). 

11 Aohan • • • • took of the accurstd thin&." 11 Stoned 
him" (Joslwa vii. 1, 25).

" Is this a first or a third ? " asked a clergyman, 
as be got into a first-class compartment �nd the 
train commenced to move out of the station. 

"First," was the reply of the other occupants 
of the carriage. 

"Ob l goodness, gracious! " �e exclai?,Jed. 
"Ah ! the only thing I can do 1s to pay, he 
further ejaculated. The parson preached a 

EDITOR, 

sermon without knowing it, for it i& a principle 
demonstrated everywhere, "He who nuike& a 
mistake has to pay for it. A mistake is when we do 
something wrong accidentaJJy; and also when we 
do something which we think will be� our advan-
tage, and it turns out to be the op�s1te. . 

There are mistakes mentioned m the Bible.
(1) Eve made a mistake w�en she took the devil's
advice to eat of the forbidden tree, aod bad to 
pay the price of death (uenesis iii. 6). (2) ul

made a mistake when be took the "pleasant patb 
to Sodom, for be_ bad to pay_ th�J>rice of the loss
of all bis possessions (GeneslS xm.11). (3) A,�a" 
made a mistake when be took the devoted tbmg 
of Jericho, and bad to pay the price of losi!li his 
life (Joshua vii. 21). (�) Solomon made a m1Stake 
when he took the "strange wives," and bad to 
pay the price of a heart estranged_ from God 
(r. Kings xi. 4). (5) ]011ah made a mistake when 
he took the way of bis own will, and had to pay 
the price of an uncomfortable lodging in the sea
monster's belly (J onab i. 3, 17). (6) The 11_1an of God
made a mistake when be took the advice of the 
old propb_et of Bethel, an� bad_�� pay the price of 
an ignommious end (1. Kmgs Xlll, 19, 26); and (7) 
Peter made a mistake when be took tbe sword to 
defend Christ, and bad to pay the price of being 
rebuked by bis Master (Luke uii. 50). 

"Come Short"(Hebr,u,siv.1). 

One night as I was walking up to one of the 
principal railway stations in Manchester, my 
attention was arrested by a flashing advertise
ment on an adjacent building, but the one thing 
which impressed itself upon my mind was the 
incompleteness of some of the letters, because of 
broken lamps or damaged electric wires. As the 
advertisement was wantin&: in tbe completeness 
of its letters, so there are some parts in the lives 
of many of God's people, which are lacking those 
graces which make a complete Christian character. 
Clirist-rdia11ce was wanting in Peter when be 
boasted of bis fidelity to Christ (Mark xiv. 29, 31); 
Christ-love was lacking when the disciples sought 
who should be the greatest among tbem (Luke 
ix. 46) ; Cl,rist-gmtleness was absent when the
apostles would keep tbe children from Jesus 
(Mark x. 13) ; Cl,rist-compauion was not in evi
dence when John would have called down fire 
from heaven upon the Samaritans (Luke ix. S4); 
Christ-t/,ought was not present when Martha found
fault with Mary for sitting at the feet of Jesus 
(Luke x. 40) ; Christ-jaitl, was wanting in Peter 
when be looked at the winds and waves instead
of the Lord (Matt. xiv. 30); and Cltrisl-kvotio,e
was lacking when the disciples were sleeping 
instead of watching, a■ tbey were commanded 
(Mark xiv. 37-10).

"H1 lowed them" (Joh ziii. 1). 
The ferryboat which completes the railway 

connection between Copenhagen and the Conti
nent lands ill pa.uengers at the little towu of 



Nyborg. A well-known figure on the pier for 
many years has been an old Danish woman with 
a great basket of fruit, which she offers for sale 
to the passengers. Some years ago, when the 
then Princess of \Vales was on her journey from 
Copenhagen, there was a gathering of distin
guished people at the landing-place, several of 
them bearing bouquets of costly flowers for the 
Princess, and at the end of the line there 
appeared the good old dame I mentioned, curt• 
seying profusely, and offering a huge pear. With 
her unfailing kindliness the Princess smiled at 
the old woman, took the fruit, and, to the horror 
of some of the starchy dignitaries beside ber
ate it there and then. H.R.H. then presented 
the old woman with a five-crown piece. Recently, 
as the Queen and her Imperial sister of Russia 
journeyed from Copenhagen there was the usual 
assembly-only larger and more distinguished 
than ever - on the pier at Nyberg. Her 
Majesty accepted the homage with wonted 
courtesy, but looked round as if she missed 
someone. At last she said, "But where is the 
<lear old lady with those lovely pears? I do 
hope she is still alive." Then the officials looked 
about, the crowd parted, and there in the back
ground, where she had been unceremoniously 
shouldered, was the old woman with her basket. 
Once more she received the five crowns, and the 
gracious words and kindly smile of the Queen. 

Christ's love for His own is more extensive and 
expressive than the interest the Queen took in t�e 
old pear woman. In John x. Christ's love for Hts 
own may be traced in connection with the personal 
pronoun " I." (1) Sacrijici11g love, or the " I lay" 
of substitution-" I lay down My life for the 
sheep " (verse 15). (2) Life-givi11g love, or the 
" I am come" of plenitude-" I am come that 
they might have life" (verse 10). (3) Mtdiatorial 
love, or the "I am" of salvation-"/ am the door: 
by Me," &c. (verse 9). (�) Preservative love, or the 
" I give" of keeping-" I give unto them eternal 
life; and they shall never perish " (verse 28).
(5) A ssuri11K love, or the " I k11ow" of regard
" I know My sheep" (verse 27). (6) Necessitous
love, or the " I 11111st " of gathering "-them I

must bring" (verse 16). (7) Wit11essi11g love, or
the "/ do" of labour-'' the works that I do in My
Father's name, they bear witness of Me" (ver. 25).

A Non-forsaking Christian. 

'7;J' COl<HESPONDENT of the New York Observer 
J...J.. relates this incident, which the friends of the late 

Dr. William M. Taylor, so long pastor of the 
Broadway Tabernacle Church, will particularly appre
ciate. Dr. Taylor was preaching a dedication sermon 
when he referred to a fellow-student who once, in 
delivering a trial sermon, said, " A Christian is one 
who forsakes not the assembling of himself together." 
Dr. Taylor"s recital caused a ripple of laughter. This 
over, he eloquently declared that as the years had 
rolled on, he had grown to think the blundering youth 
not so far wroni;:. Through the week the Christian 
scatters himself, but upon the Sabbath he gathers 
himself together, concentrates his powers, and increases 
bis huard of strength. The point was effedively made. 
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Ghrist in the Epistle to the Golossians. 
BY PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

•

HERE are two persons in the New Testa
ment in connection with whom the word 
"pre-eminence •· occurs. In the one case, 
a man, Diotrephes, seeks by self-laudation 
to get the pre-eminence (111. John 9.) 

In the other case, Christ has the pre-eminence. by right 
and attainment (Col. i. 18). Christ. in His Divine 
humanity, in His human greatness. in His celestial 
grandeur, in His all-sufficient grace, in His controlling 
power, in His redemptive love, in His uniting gladness, 
in His perfect peace, and in His resplendent glory, as 
the Head over all things, is pre-eminently the Pre
eminent One. He stands out like some brilliant 
constellation, before whom everything and everyone 
pales into insignificance. 

Christ's pre-eminence may be seen in many ways. 
He is pre-eminent because of what He lias do11-e, 
because of what He does, because of what He has, 
because of what He gives, because of what He 
promises, because of what He will be, and above all, 
because of what He is. The Epistle to the Colossians 
especially emphasizes what Christ is. Let us ponder 
some of the marvellous statements of the Holy Spirit 
regarding Him. 

I. "THE IMAGE OF THE INVISIBLE
GOD" (Colossians i. 15). 

"The Invisible God!·• These words fill us with awe 
and wonder. We cannot find Him, nor see Him, nor 
touch Him. Ah! these words do not stand alone. 
They are associated with Him, who makes the 
Invisible visible. "No man hath seen God at any 
time, but the Only Begotten, who was in the bosom of 
the Father, He hath declared Him." In the burning 
bush of Christ's humanity, we see the flame of august 
deity. 

Wlurt is a11 image? An image is a representation of 
a person-a likeness. Thus the head of a sovereign 
on a coin ; or a refledion of a person's face in a mirror ; 
or a resemblance of a child to a parent, as we say "he 
is the very image of his father; " or when one thing is 
like another, as when one stone closely resembles 
another. Thus Christ is a representation of God, and 
a manifestation of His person. There is in Rome an 
elegant fresco by Guido-" The Aurora." It covers a 
lofty ceiling. Looking up at it from the pavement, 
the neck grows stiff, and the head becomes dizzy, and 
the figures indistinct. In order to obviate this, the 
owner has placed a broad mirror near the floor. By 
this means, the observer can gaze into the mirror and 
see the fresco above. In Christ we see mirrored the 
Divine perfection and glory of God; hence, the words 
He spoke were the words of God, the works He 
performed were the works of God, the miracles He 
wrought were the wonders of God, the blessinRS He 
bestowed were the bestowments of God, and the death 
He died was the outpouring of the love of God. 

II. "THE FIRSTBORN OF ALL CREATION" 
(Colossians i. 15, R.v.) 

The sentence cannot mean, that Christ is One who is 
like other creatures-created. There are some who 
think the reference is to Christ's humanity. It was 
created, but not He. The thoughts wrapped up in the 
sentence are, priority and snvl'reiu11ly. Dr. Eadie 
says, "The Hebrew adjective, in the Old Testament, 
is applied to what is primary, prominent, and the 



most illustrious of its clauses (Job xviii. 13)-' the 
firstborn of death '-alarming and fatal malady." 
Isaiah xiv. 30, "The firstborn of the poor "-a eauper 
of paupers. Still more, we find the term tn the 
Messianic Psalms (lxxxix. 27). " I will make Him My 
firstborn ''-will invest Him with royal dignity, and 
clothe Him with pre-eminent splendour, so that He 
shall tower in majesty above all His kingly compeers. 
Israel elevated above the other nations, brou�ht into a 
covenant relation, and reflecting so much of the 
firstborn, is Jehovah's firstborn (Exodus iv. 22; Jer. 
xxxi. 9). The Church of Christ, blessed and beloved,
and placed nearer the throne than angels, is the 
church of the firstborn (Hebrews xii 23). From all 
these references it will be seen, that all that is meant 
is, Christ is the Head of Creation.

III. CREATOR OF ALL THINGS (i. 16). 

Christ is the Creator of all things, "Every form and
kind of matter, simple and complex-the atom and 
the star, the sun and the clod-every grade of life, 
from the worm to the angel-every order of intellect 
and being around and above us, the splendours of 
heaven and the nearer phenomena of earth, are the 
product of the Firstborn." 

There are two remarkable statements in Col. i. 16, 
which relate to Christ's creative action, namely, the 
prepositions €11-<Tta-Elr. These prepositions are 
rendered "by," and "[or," but these words do not 
convey the full meamng. In the Revised Version, 
they are translated "ill," " thro11gli," " 1111to." These 
prepositions in their connection, tell us, that Christ is 
the Sot1rce, the Mem1s, and the End of Creation, as 
Bishop Lightfoot says, " He is the Source of its life, 
the Centre of all its developments, and the Mainspring 
of all its motions. Let us meditate on these preposi
tions. 

'' €11" (In). The Greek preposition €11 is found in 
Colossians i. m the following connections. 

"Ju Christ" (verses 2, 4), in calling attention to the 
believer's faith in the living Christ and his position in 
Him. "/11 heaven" (verse 5) is the place where the 
hope of the believer is. It is not on earth. "/11 

the word" (verse 5) is the message about the hope of 
the gospel found. In no record of man's is it found. 
"fo all the world" (verse 6) the glad tidings went 
forth. The whole Roman world hearcl it. "/11 you" 
(verse 6) the word effectually wrought, so that it 
brought forth fruit. "/11 truth" (verse 6) the grace of 
God was known. Knowledge nbo11/ the truth puffs 
up; knowledge in the truth builds up. "In the 
Spirit" (verse 8) the love of the saints had its rise and 
sustainment. "fo all wisdom" (verse 9) the apostle 
desired the Lord's people to move and work. "/11 
every good work " (verse 10) the Lord desires we 
should be fruitful (verse 10). " With" (in) "all 
might" (verse u), the might o{ the Spirit's power, we 
are to be equip�d for the Lord's life to be reproduced 
in us. '' [11 hght" (verse 12) is the sphere of the 
saints' inheritance. "111" Christ (verse 14) is the 
person "in whom " " redemption" is found. "Ill 

Him" (R.V. verse 16) creation has its source. The 
preposition "in" is, therefore, tht: better word. 
Christ is 

THE CREATIVE CENTRE OF ALL THINGS. 
" ln  Him was life, · hence, from Him comes all that 

is. He is the Origin and Originator of all things. 
From Him emanate all things, even as light nnd heat 
frnm the 1un. 

<TIit, The Creek prepo11ition "<fi11" is renclered 
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"t/,rougl," and " by" !n C
.
olos_sians i. 14, 20, in call�ng 

attention to the effective medium by means of which 
redemption and reconciliation come to us, viz., the 
blood of Christ. Dia is the preposition used when we 
are told "all things were created by Him." The 
better rendering would be, " Created t/,ro11gh Him." 
The Spirit does not repeat what He had already said, 
but as He called attention to the fad in the previous 
sentence, that all things were created i11 Him; so now 
He says all things were created by Him. He is not 
only the creative centre, but He is also 

THE CONFORMATIVE WORKER. 
He not only causes the clay lo b,, but He is the Potter 
lo form ii into what it is, for it is "thrott![/1 Him ·· 
(Hebrews i. 2, R. v ) the worlds, or ages, were made. 

€1<;. The Greek preposition ''is" is rendered 
•• to," "i11lo," .. 1111to," and "in," in Colossians i.
" To all " the saints the love of the saints went (,·er. 4). 
" U11lo '' the people of Colosse the gospel came
(verse 6). " U11to all pleasing" (verse 10) the saint is
to aim in relation to the Lord; and "i11 " the know
ledge of God He is to increase (verse 10). " U,ito
all patience" the Spirit strengthens (verse 11);
.. iizto " the kingdom of His Son, does God bring
(verse 13); and "t1nto Himself" Christ reconciles.
From the use of the preposition it will be seen that
'"for" does not express all that is meant, when it
says, " All things were created . . . .  for Him." The 
Revised Reading is the better in every way. "Unto 
Him " proclaims that creation was not only made for 
Him, as one pe.rson makes an article for another, but 
that all things were made to come back to Him; hence, 
He is not only the Source of all things, but He is 

THE CONVERGING GOAL. 
A simple illustration will help us in these glorious 

statements. When the Lord told Moses to make the 
tabernacle, he was to do it according to the pattern 
showed him in the Mount, and it was to be made for 
the Lord's own occupancy. Thus the tabernacle was 
designed by God, the design was executed under the 
direction of Moses, and the end in view was to make 
Jehovah a dwelling place. As in every dwellinf!", there 
was an architect, a builder, and an occupier. But in 
creation Christ is alone. He is the 

ARCHITECT, BUILDER, AND OCCUPIER. 
Dr. Eadie wisely sums the whole up when he says: 

"Let no one say, He is an inferior Agent-the 
universe was created 'in Him;· let no one sur
mise, He is but a latent Source-it is • by Him: ' 
let no one look upon Him as another's Deputy-it 
is 'for Him:" In every se�se He is the sovereign
Creator-Hts the conception, and Himself the 
Agent and the End." 

(To he Co11tit1111d.) 

God is the power, faith the instrument. 

It took three angels to drag Lot out of 
Sodom. 

lf we do wash the disciples' feet, we take

care to tell it I 



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

"THEREFORE I 
DYNAMITE. take pleasure 

in infirmities, 
in reproaches, in persecutions, 
in distresses for Christ's sake: 
for when I am weak, then am 
I strong" (n. Cor. xii. 10). 
The literal translation of this 
verse gives a startling empha
sis to it, and makes it speak 
for itself with a force that we 
have probably never fully 
realised. Here it is : "There

fore I take pleasure in being without strength, �n 
insults, in being pinched, in being chased about, m 
being cooped up in a corner for Christ's sake, for when 
I am without strength, then am I DYNAMITE." Here 
is the secret of Divine all-sufficiency, to come to the 
end of everything in ourselves and in our circum
stances. When we reach this place we will stop 
asking for sympathy because 0£ our hard situation or 
bad treatment, for we will recognise these things as the 
very conditions of our blessing, and we will turn from 
them to God and find in them a claim upon Him. 

A B.S. 

*** 

IT is often said that Grace deals with the 
" RECEIVED believer as though he had never sinned. 
THE FULL But this is far below the truth. l£ we 

PENALTY." were treated as though we had not 
sinned, we should be still in our old 

Adam nature. On the contrary, we have received the 
full penalty of our sin in the death of our Divine 
Substitute, the Son of God. And we have been 
raised together with Him, and made to sit together 
with Him in heavenly places. "We died, and our 
life is hid with Christ in God." "For the wages of 
sin is rleatb. but the gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord." 

* * *

Tu£ external microscopical examination 
HIGHER of letters, phrases, and documents does 

CRITICISM not touch-nor even come within 
vrrs11s measurable distance of -the living per-

CHRIST. sonal experience of Jesus Christ which 
all true Christians hold as their inalien

able birthright. Our faith and hope do not rest 
merrly upon uncertain antique manuscripts; there are 
the marvellous phenomena of regenerated lives accom
plished by faith in Jesus Christ to be accounterl for 
Meanwhile, It should help any d!sturbed '!'in�s to 
remember the former history of literary crttlc1sm -
both Biblical and secular. rt may suffice to recall the 
old controversy about Troy German criticism once 
triumphantly demonstrated that that city hart no real 
existence. there could be no doubt about it Within 
a few months, however, the foundations of Troy were 
discovered. and criticism retired abashed It has 
often happened so. it will happen so in the present 
attack upon Christ We can all afford Jo wait, 
meanwhile, let us go on wilh our work.-The Cl,ristia11 
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THE BUSH 
AND THE 
VOICE. 

THERE is a most suggestive sentence in 
the Book of Exodus which may pro\·e 
to be a key to many Christians for the 
unlocking of divers difficulties. 

And when the Lord saw that Moses 
turned aside to see (the burning bush), God called unto 
him. 

The bush was aflame with the presence and glory of 
God, and it silently called to Moses to come forward 
and investigate its message. Humanly speaking, the 
destiny of an entire people hung upon the decision of 
one man-whether he would heed the Dh•ine Voice or 
not; for on that day God announced to the willing 
listener His programme of redemption for Israel 
When Moses responded to the silnrt voice of God in 
the bush, God spake to him by ,iame, and declared His 
programme. It is always so. The higher revelation 
depends upon our obedience to the lower. " When 
the Lord saw that he turned aside to see, God called 
unto him." They who complain that the personal 
direlHon of God in life is unknown to them, may do 
well to ask if they have fulfilled the condition of heeding 
the first calls of God to the soul.-T/re Clrristia11. 

*** 

A REMARKABLE case of cruelly to 
A PIOUS (?) children was heard in Glasgow. The 
SLUGGARD. accused was named Daniel Simpson. 

The evidence showed that he had 
been repeatedly warned. He did not attempt to i;?et 
work, saying that he was persecuted because be 
preached the gospel of God, and for the past two 
months bis wife bas been supporting both him and the 
children while he sat at home and read the Bible. 

After bis wife had given evidence. be was asked if he 
would like to question her? "No, no," he said, 
solemnly. "I do not wish to be at variance with my 
wife in any shape or form. I would rather be the 
sufferer." 

"All right, my man, you'll suffer directly," said the 
Sheriff. 

The accused was then asked if he would like to 
make a statement upon oath. To this he said the 
Bible said, " Swear not at all," but be would tell the 
truth. There was nobody who could love their chil
dren more than he did; they were at his heart 
continually. 

Sheriff Royd, in passing sentence, said that excessi\'e 
Bible reading was just as much a dissipation as exces
sive novel-reading: in fad, worse, because the more 
the accused knew bis Bible the more clearly was be 
sinning against knowledge. A \'ery slight acquaintance 
with the Scriptures would show him that there was a 
time for everything, and especially for work. He 
sentenced the accused to three months' hard labour. 

*** 

" AMONG the many pradica) results of 
PROMPT the recent Free Church Mission Is the 

PAYMENT. following. A shopkeeper was surprised 
by a customer coming in to pay an 

account within a few days of the supply of certain 
goods for personal use The poor merchant felt as if 
he was being 'paid off,' for the customer's bill never 
had been satis6ed in less than six month!I. 'Why, 11ir, 
what's wrong > You only got the thing last week-end 
• l know; bot I heard Dr. Gibson, who told the people
that to keep a man waiting for payment and makm,t
him perhaps starve himself and family to meet his own 
obligations was worse tbnn robhery. l can pay now 
as well as later, and it was just want of thouitht that 
made me not do it before I ' The shopkeeper is ble � 
Ing the miuioner, and wishes that more of bis 
cQstomera had heard hlm."--N,wrnstl, MorHiNf .'I/ail, 



Studies In the Book of 

Psalms. 

BY HENRY THORNE, EVANGELIST. 

111.-CLASSIFICATION. ARRANGEMENT 
ACCORDING TO CERTAIN DISTINCTIVE 
FEATURES. 

(n) Thr Hrzdia/J Psalms-
These are Psalms xcii. to c. inclusi\'e. xcii. and 

xciii., and xcix. and c. are usually grouped as 
pairs. The contemporary history (11. Kings 
xix. 14, &c.) tells of the pride and destruction of
Sennacherib, o.f the prayer of Hezekiah (15-19),
of the prediction of Isaiah (20-34), and of the 
overthrow of the Assyrian hosts (35). Compare 
what is said in the history of the greatness of 
Sennacherib's host (185,000, verse 35), and what 
is said in the Psalms of the wicked springing as 
the grass (xcii. 7), and the floods liftin� up their 
voice (xciii. 3). Compare also "Hts h�nd" 
(verse 19), and '' thy hands" (Psalm xcu. 4) : 
also the prayer of the history (verses -�5-19),
with the thanksgiving of the Psalms (xcn. 1-4), 
and the reference in both cases to the house of
the Lord (verse 14, and Psalm xciii. 5). The 
Psalmist speaks of " those that be planted in 
the house of the Lord" (xcii. 13), and Isaiah, 
the contemporary prophet, speaks of "trees of 
righteousness, the planting of J ehovab" (Isaiah 
lxi. 3). The Assyrian proposed to cut down the 
cedars of Lebanon (11. Kings xix. 23), and the
Psalmist says of the righteous, "be shall grow 
like a cedar in Lebanon" (Psalm xcii. 12). The 
laughter of the daughter of Zion(11.Kings xix. 31) 
is in agreement with the gladness of the 
Psalmist (xcii. 4). Isaiah sent for He_zekiah 
that he might bear the prophecy c�ncermng_ the 
destruction of the host of the Assynan (11. Kmgs 
xix. 20, 21), and the Psalmist says, "Mine ears 
shall hear my desire of the wicke<l that rise up 
against me•· (Psalm xcii. u). Psal_ms xciv. �o 
xcviii. appear to be full ?f the Assyna� and hts 
doings and of the triumph over hts forces
acbiev� by the Lord. T�e first of th�se is.full 
of reminiscences of the time of the mvaston, 
but the other four are preans of victory. They 
are occupied with singing and rejoicing, and the 
regal divinity of the Lord is a special cause of 
gladness. He is " a great King" (xcv. 3), He 
"reignetb " (xcvi. 10), He Is "high above all the 
earth" (xcvii. 9), and He is "the ��.d the 
King" (xcviii. 6). Psalms xcvi. and xcvm. both 
begin with song, and end with �.he coml�g of t�e 
Lord in judgment. Psalms xcvu. and xc1x. begtn 
with "the Lord relgneth," and end with the 
coming of the Lord. The last two Psalms In 
this series (xclx. and c.) are of a distinctly 
Messianic character. In the first, we see the 
Lord exalted in Zion (verse 2), and in the last, 
the people of all lands are exhorted to praise 
Him (verse 1). His greatness is seen as He 
reigns in Zion (xclx. 2), anrl His goodness ls set 
forth in the admission of those not of Israel 
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into the courts of His house (c. 4, 5). 
Tlte Later Trilogies-

The earlier trilogies are Psalms ill. to v., xxil. 
to xxlv., lvii. to llx., and lxix. to lxxl. The later 
trilogies are the following-
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Psalm ci. lo ciii. 
These Psalms begin with mercy and judgme�t 

(ci. 1), and the same themes ar� to� found m
each of them. The first begms with mercy
and ends with/'udgment (verses I and 8); the
second tells o mercy upon Zion (verse 13), 
and of judgment upon the Psalmist (verse 10), 
and the third tells of mercy for those who 
fear the Lord (verse 17), and of judgment for 
the oppressed (verse G). The first shows us 
the will exercised for good (note the word 
"will" nine times in eight verses) ; the 
second, the heart busy in meditation and 
prayer; and the third, the soul going out in 
praise because of the memory of �od's good
ness. In the first, the key-note ts purpose ; 
in the second, prayer; and in the third, 
praise. In the first two, the element of the 
Psalmist's thoughts and feelings is predomi
nant; but in the third, the first person 
singular is conspicuous by its absence, and 
the Lord is the great, and almost the only 
theme. 

Psal,,,s civ. to cvi. 
These appear to relate to the close of the Bahr

Ionian captivity. \Ve see here God in nature 
(civ.), in history (cv. to cvi. 46)

1 and in the 
Abrahamic covenant (cv. 8; cvi. 45). These 
Psalms begin with praise to God for what He 
did when there was no human voice by which 
He could be praised, and they end with a 
reference to a time in which all people will 
join to celebrate His praise (cvi. 48). Each of 
these Psalms begins and ends with praise. 
Psalm civ. relates to the earth. Its founda
tions were laid by the Lord (verse 5), here Is 
stability. It is filled with the riches of the 
Lord (verse 24), here is sustenance. It is 
renewed by the Spirit of the Lord (,·erse 30), 
here is mercy and faithfulness in a continuous 
miracle. It trembles at the look of the Lord 
(verse 32), here is the awe-inspiring and the 
humbling. It is to be purged of all who are 
in revolt against the Lord (verse 35), here is 
the ultimate triumph of holiness, and the 
answer to the prayer, " Thy will be done on 
earth." Psalm cv. relates to ls.rael. Here are 
the wonders of the Lord (verse 5). Note the 
wonderful covenant (verses 8 and 9), the 
wonderful choice (verse 6), the wonderful gift 
(verse II), the wonderful preservation (verses 
14 and 15), the wonderful method of deliver
ance (verse 22), the wonderful leader (ver. 26), 
the wonderful signs (verses 27-36), the wonder
ful deliverance (verses 37, 38), the wonderful 
pilgrimage (verses 39-.p), the wonderful 
tnheritance (verse 44), and the wonderful 
purpose that was revealed (ver. 45). Psalm cvi. 
is as a black cloud of sin, but it has a silver 
lining. Here ls the good Lord (verse 1), the 
good that is for those who are the Lord's 
(verse 5), a good confession (verse 6), a good 
song (verse 12), a good man (,·erses 30, 31), 
and a good finish (verse 48). 

(To be Co11timud). 

"Tua Spiritual Christ must be judged by the whole 
court of judges; and thus taken in His totality. He 
will answer more questions, satisfy more expectations, 
respond to more aspirations, and supply truer motives 
for service than any man who has ever claimed the 
supremacy of the ages."-D,. J. ParA,r.



Gems by F. E. M. 

The cross of Christ, is the key to adjusl 
every other cross. 

A biding in Christ is obedience to Him 
which proves itself in activity for Him. 

' 

A brokeu heart is a blessed heart, for it is 
the habitation of the Lord Himself (ls. lvii.15). 

Before faith can rest fully in the Lord, it 
must be tested by the Lord. 

\\'hen a believer neglects praying to the 
Lord, he shuts himself off from the supply 
which He gives. 

All God's crown-wearers are such, because 
they have been first cross-bearers.

The best 'versity which we enter, is often 
adversity, for adversity with Christ always 
leads to prosperity in Him. 

Wealth of love means health of soul, while 
love of wealth leads to the soul's ruin. 

There are two 'tunity's we do well to seize. 
The importunity of believing prayer, and the 
opportunity of whole-hearted service. 

The co11stitutio11 which makes a good 
Christian is co11secration, for consecration to 
Christ means conformation by Him. 

He who minds the King's business, will 
best mind his own business. 

Love is like the sun, it draws the moisture 
up from a pool of water and leaves the mud. 

Christ says, "Ye are the light of the 
world : not the delight of it. 

The noblest passion which can possess 
anyone is compassion for the unsaved. 

The white-wash of reformation will never 
wash a ·sinner white. There is all the differ
nee in the world between being white-washed, 
and being washed white (see Matt. xxiii. 27; 
Revelation i. 5). 
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Love's mission is omission and commission. 
Its omission is "not sinning;" and its com
mission is to help others (1. John iii. 6, 18). 

vVanted I \-Vise heads, warm hearts, win
ning feet, and willing hands for the Lord's 
work. Don't reverse the order, but look up 
Matthew x. 16; 11. Cor. v. 14; 1. Cor. ix. 24, 
27; 11. Timothy ii. 15 1 

R. Y. 

Benefit of Persecution. 

-�ERSECUTI0N with explosive violence
J drove disciples from the Holy City to

the very bounds of Palestine. The 
Church was shattered that it might be 
scattered, and fragments were found at 
Antioch, and throughout Syria ; at Cyprus, 
and throughout PhU:!nicia. And so persecu
tion became the parent of early Christian 
Missions. Strange parentage I " Out of the 
eater came forth meat!" The devouring 
lion furnishes supplies to the hungry. 

Dr. A. T. Pi"son. 

The Church. 

mo estimate Judson aright we must empha
J..: size his Scriptural idea of the Church. 

To him it was no worldly association or 
religious club of respectable moralists, or 
people whose claim to membership rested 
upon their baptism in infancy. It was no 
lawless dtmocracy, nor lordly monarchy, or 
titled aristocracy; no mutual benefit society 
or social community for religious and ethical 
culture. He believed the Church to be a 
Divine institution, composed of converted 
souls; its threefold end-spiritual worship, 
holy living, and unselfish sen·ice. He 
sought, therefore, first of all to preach the 
gospel by which souls are saved; then out of 
converts to form New Testament churches, 
and make them self-governing, self-support
ing, and self-propagating; and to rise up a 
native ministry as the condition of their 
normal development.-Dr. A. T. Pierson 011
"J11dso11." 

By the publican's sums come the people's 
slums. 





Christ's Death-What is it? 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

(Co11ti1111rd from pllgr 85). 

\'. THE DEATH OF CHRIST 1s THE Si-:cRET 
or, THE CHRISTIAN'S VtcTORY.-\Ve have no 
sympathy with the crude misrepresentations 
of superstition, but underlying every error 
there is a substratum of truth; so as we read 
of the devil fleeing at the sign of the cross, 
while we do not helieve a mere sign has any 
power over him, we do recognise there is a 
truth in the thing symbolised, namely, that 
Christ in His death has annullt:d him, who 
had the power of death. 

The highest expression of love, as mani
fested at the cross, is the greatest exhibition 
of power. \1/hen Christ in human weakness 
laid down His life, He shook the empire of 
Satan's dominions to its very foundations. 
His cry on the cross was not only the herald
ing forth of an accomplished work, but the 
shout of a mighty conqueror. In a celebrated 
cathedral in Europe, there is a picl:ure, in the 
foreground of which stands a cross, with a 
ladder leaning against it, as if Christ bad 
just been taken down. Beyond a hill, in the 
background of the picl:ure, there are seen 
four men, reverently bearing the body of 
Christ to the tomb. At the foot of the cross 
there is seen a stream of blood running down 
towards the spectator. In rapid flight there 
is a serpent, which is wriggling away from 
that sacred rill. The painter had a clear 
conception of Christ's conquest on the cross. 
Christ in I I is death bruised the head of him 
who bruised His heel. He was stripped in 
death, but there was a greater stripping, 
when Christ in His stripping, stripped prin
cipalities and powers, and took away the 
armour in which the strong man of hell 
trusted. Into His vicl:ory we enter, and as 
we by faith enter into His triumph, we are 
vicl:orious over "al I the power of the enemy," 
for I le can always be overcome by "the 
hlood of the Lamb" (Hevelation xii. 11 ). 

VI. THE J)EATII OF C1rn1sT 1s THE HuR
OF TME SERVAN'r's I NFLUENCE.-Among the 
knotty <Juestions which the Lord gave Joh 
for his consideration was, " Canst thou bind 
the sweet influences of Pleiades?" (Job 
.xxxviii. 31). To hind, or limit, the influence 
exerted by the cluster of stars known as the 
Pleiadcs is an impossibility. The same thing 
is true of the gracions influence which eman
ates from the cross. 

Men in their ignorance imagined, at one 
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time, the earth was the centre of the uni
verse; then they thought the sun was, but 
by-and-bye they discovered tba� the sun was 
moving round one of the stars m the cluster 
known as the Pleiades. "Vast as the dis
tance is which separates our sun from this 
central group-a distance which is thir�y-four 
millions of times greater than the distance 
between the sun and our earth-yet so tre
mendous is the force exerted by Alycone, 
that it draws our system irresistibly around 
it at the rate of 422,000 miles a day, in 
an orbit which it will take many years to 
complete. 

One other thing about the Pleiades, is the 
meaning of the wor<l. The Chaldaic word 
"Chi111nl1," literally means "a hinge, pivot, 
or axle," which turns round and moves other 
bodies along with it. Astronomers who knew 
nothing about the meaning of the word, by a 
series of independent calculations, have found 
out that the Pleiades is the axle round which 
the solar system revolves. 

As the Pleiades influences the planetary 
system, so the Lord Jesus, in His wondrous 
death upon the cross, influences the believer 
in Himself. This may be seen in many ways, 
but we call attention to two, namely, an inci
dent in the life of John, and an appellation 
applied to Paul and otht:rs. \Vhen Christ 
appeared to J oho in Patmos, He made known 
to him the revelation which was given to 
Him, "to shew unto His sen·ants things 
which must shortly come to pass;" and 
those servants are likened to "seven stars" 
which He holds in His hand. Before H·e 
explains the mystery of the seven stars, He 
speaks of Himself as the One that "was 
dead," and who is "alive for evermore." 
The pierced One of Calvary holds His ser
vants in His pierced hand, as He uses them 
in His service. As they feel the pressure of 
that dented hand, they are moved as the 
Apostle was in devoted service, when He 
said, "the love of Christ constraineth me." 

When the apostle Paul speaks of himsl:!lf 
as a "servant of Jesus Christ" he uses the 
Greek word "dnulo.�," which means a "bo11ds-
111r111," and is so rendered in Rev. vi. 15. The 
word denotes a slave, one who belongs to 
another. Helievt'rn in Christ are His slaves, 
for 1 Ie has purchased them by His own 
blood; hence, they are not their own. \\'hat 
was the secret underlying Paul's devotion to 
Christ, and his endeavour to please God, an I 
not men? He himself answers the question, 
for he says, "If I yet pleased men, I shoultl 
not he the servant of Christ" (Gal. i. 10). 
I le  recognised he was not his own, and 



therefore could not do as he liked. The 
same thought is seen in Paul's prohibitive 
utterance, when he says to Timothy, "The 
servant of the Lord must not strive" (11. Tim. 
ii. 2+). \\"hy? Because he has no right.
His lips belong to another, and to that Other
he is responsible not to wrangle, hut to be
gentle. It is this fact of His death which
makes us say, with Dora Greenwell-

" -living, dyinEt, let me bring 
�1 y stren1tth, my solace from this spring, 
That He who lhaes to be my King, 

Once died to be my Saviour.'' 

\'11. THE DEATH OF CHRIST IS TI-IE

l\lAG:-IET OF THE BELIEVER'S CONSECRATION. 

-In Christ's prayer for His people, He
prays, "For their sakes I sanctify l\fyself,
that they also might be sanctified in the
truth" (John xvii. 19). The word sanctify
cannot mean to purify when applied to Christ,
for He had no defilement to remove. The
reference is to Christ's consecration of Him
self in willing obedience to God in death, on
our behalf; and not only so, but He gave
Himself over to death on our account, that
we might in turn be consecrated to Himself,
and that He might communicate Himself to
us; as Godet says, "The sanctification of
every believer is nothing else than the com
munication which Jesus makes to Him of
His own sanctified person."

There are two things which are worthy of 
our special consideration, and these are the 
Consecrator, and the,element of consecration. 
As to the latter, Christ prays we may be 
sanctified "in the truth." Godet points out 
there is no article in the Greek, and makes it 
read "in truth," that is, in a true way in 
contrast to the Pharisaical pretentions and 
Levitical ceremonialism, but it seems to me 
that while this may be implied, there is a 
great deal more in the words. \\'e must 
read them in the light of what goes before. 
Does not the "also" suggest an association? 
As Christ sanctified Himself to death, so in 
that fact of His death for us, we should live 
and move, for as another has said : 

"Christianity stands rooted in the Divine act of 
reparation and retrieval We are saved not of 
ourselves, but by the work of Another. And our 
salvation consists in a continual union with Him 
who is the abiding Refuge and Healer and Restorer 
of His people. The Scripture speaks to us in 
many figures of that inward health and vitality 
which we recover in Him. who alone hath life in 
Himself, and who quickeneth whom He will." 

Mark the words, "our salvation consists in a 
continual union with Him;" that is, I take 
it, the writer means, the secret magnetic 
forct! of the Christian life is found in union 
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with Him who gave Himself over to death 
for us. The thought in this case, is not being 
delivered from the guilt of sin, nor being 
kept from its defilement, but it is in being 
lifted into a higher sphere altogether, viz. , 
as Christ hallowed Himself in holy consecra
tion to God for our benefit, so there should 
burn on the altar of our life the holy fire of 
His passion, which shall inflame us in whole
hearted devotion to the will and service of 
God. This thought lifts us away from the 
low conception of the merely negative aspect 
of holiness, namely, separation from that 
which defiles, into the positive realm of co11se
cnrtio11 to God. In that realm, our spiritual 
comforts do not concern us, our soul's salvation 
does not trouble us, our spiritual progress 
does not occupy us, our work does not annoy 
us, our religious interests do not worry us, 
our hrethren do not affront us, and our 
difficulties do not depress us. Our one 
attraction is the One who loved us, and 
gave Himself for us, and we are so taken up 
with Him in holy activity in the will of God, 
that we exclaim, with Rutherford·, " Oh to be 
a thousand fathoms deep in His love! He, 
He Himself is more excellent than heaven; 
for heaven is but a creature, and He is some
thing more than a creature." 

The other point is with reference to the 
consecration. \\ e cannot say in the sense 
in which Christ could, " I sanctify myself." 
There is onlyoneplace in the whole of the New 
Testament, where the Greek word hagiazo is 
used in relation to the believer, as suggesting 
he is the sanctifier, and that is in 1. Pet. iii. 15, 
where he is exhorted to sanctify Christ as 
Lord in his heart (R. v.), and ther� the 
thought is the recognition of the Lord as the 
Dominant Power, who is to regulate the life
of the believer. In every other case where 
the Sanctifier is spoken of, it is either the 
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, or the 
\i\'ord of God. The follO'\ving Scriptures 
from the epistles will suffice to emphasize 
this fact: 

" Sanctified by God the Father" (J u<.le i.) 
'' Christ loved the Church . . . that He 

might sn11ctify it" (Ephesians v. 25, 26). 
"Sanctified in Christ /esus" (1. Cor. i. 2).
" By the which wil we are sa11clijiecl"

(Hehrews x. 10).
"Sn11ctify the people with His own blood" 

(Hebrews xiii. 12). 
"Sa11ctijied hy the \\"ord of God" (1. Tim. 

iv. 5).
"Snnclijied by the lloly Ghost" p-<.omans

xv. 16).



"The God of Peace sanctify you" (1. Thess. 
v.23).
Too many of God's children in their honest
endea vom to he consecrated in this higher
sense of the word, miss their purpose by
their e11deavo11ri11g. They need to learn the
meaning and the music of Francis R. Haver
gal's lines:

Church of God, belov'd and chosen, 
Church of God, for whom Christ died, 

Claim thy gifts and praise the Giver 1 

" \'e are washed and sanctified!·• 
Sanctified by God the Father, 

And by Jesus Christ His Son, 
And by God the Holy Spirit, 

Holy, holy, Three in One. 
By His will He sanctifieth, 

By the Spirit's power within ; 
By the loving hand that chast'neth, 

Fruits of righteousness to win : 
By His truth and by His promise, 

By His Word, His Gift unpriced, 
Ry His blood, and by our u11ion 

With the risen life of Christ 
Holiness by faith in Jesus, 

Not by effort of thine own, 
Sin's dominion crushed and broken, 

By the power of grace alone; 
God's own holiness within thee, 

His own beauty on thy brow, 
This shall be thy pilgrim brightness, 

This thy blessed portion now. 
He will sanctify thee wholly; 

Body, spirit, soul shall be 
Blameless till thy Saviour's coming 

In His glorious majesty: 
He bath perfected for ever 

Those whom He hath sanctified ; 
Spotless, glorious and holy 

ls the Church, His chosen Bride. 

One of Disraeli's admirers, in speal<ing of 
him to Mr. Bright, said: 

•• You ought to gi\'e him credit for what he bas
accomplished, as be is a self-made man." "I 
know he is," retorted Mr Bright, " and he adores 
his maker." 

A consecrated l>elie\'er is never a 111n11-
made, or self-made, man, he is always a 
God-made man. Chalmers recognised this, 
when he spoke of "the expulsive power of a 
new affection." But Chalmers only touches 
half the truth when he speaks of expulsion, 
what we want is an i11cl1tsive n11d co11c/11sive 
Yeign of n new /nlinbita11t, for it is as tlic Lord 
Himself dominates and direcls every part of 
our nature, that we arc truly consecrated hy 
His consecrating personality, to 11 im!-clf. 

"God always honours faithful servants, 
and comforts persecuted ones." 

God's will is law to loyal hearts. 
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The one thing that mattered. 
Bv HALLIDAY RoGKRS. 

:;;:�����; OR twenty years the various missionary
IL agencies at work in the Grass-market 

of Edinburgh had been trying to 
reform Mrs. McMurdie, and for twenty 
years Mrs. McMurdie bad refused to 
be reformed. Not that she was uncivil 
about it--quite the reverse. She was 
always agreeable, always bland and 

courteous, but incorrigible. She came to all the 
tern perance meetings, drank tea, ate ·•cookies," and 
took her orange home in her pocket in the most 
respectable manner ; but still, as she reached the 
corner. she turned into the "Blue Lion" for a final 
'' hearten in'." She accepted with a smile e,·ery tract 
the Band of Hop;? bairns brought round, and kept 
them all carefully together on the same shelf as her 
spirit bottle. She signed the pledge with the utmost 
willingness whenever she was asked to do so, and even 
nailed the mo,t brightly illuminated cards upon her 
wall, and then sat down to admire the effect over n 
potation. That there was good in her, '.\Ir. Fraser, in 
whose mission district she livej, was convinced; but, 
so far, no one had found the vulnerable spot in heart 
or conscience, and where so many older and wiser than 
he had failed, the young minister had but small hope 
of succeeding. Still, he went regularly to see her, not 
because he hoped much from her, but simply because 
he had been brought up in a stern Scottish school, and 
had a way of persistently doing bis duty out of mere 
sturdy habit. Therefore, he turned along by the old 
City \Vall one Summer afternoon when be would much 
rather have gone borne, and proceeded to make his 
way down the Venne! to the Grassmarket to visit this 
most incomprehensible, most elusive, and most hope
less of " cases." 

To make one's way down the Venne) on a Summer 
afternoon, when the stones are dry and slippery with 
heat, and the eyes dazzled with the dusty sparkle, and 
the head giddy with the steep descent, is not so easy as 
it sounds-at least to the inexperienced a,d booted 
pedestrian. A straight and narrow alley. sloping 
sharply at an angle of forty-five, puts a trying strain 
upon the muscles of the knees, and the central hand
rail is of little use in going down. The only way is to 
catch firmly with the heels on the rungs of wood fi,_ed 
ladderwise across the causeway, and bump patiently 
downwards step by step, avoiding strenuously that 
fatal inclination to trot, which is a peril to the unwary. 
"In any other town on earth but Edinburgh," said Mr. 
Fraser to himself, as he worked his way downwards 
with the skill that comes of practice, "this would not 
have been a street, but a stair. How Edith would hate 
it ! " 

Everything suggested Edith to Mr Fraser, e,·ery 
train of thought led him back to her name And so 
he fell again to thinking about her. He had left her 
at home in the early afternoon. but her sunny pres
ence seemed to follow him about everywhere. It had 
always tlone so, but more now than ever, since they 
had had a honeymoon and a home-coming together 
He said to himself, as he picked a jerky way, now on 
this side of the rail and now on that, as the footing 
seemed most secure, how unfitting it would be that she 
sho.1ld ever come here and climb up and down among 
the pends and closes, and rickety stairs. where so much 
of his work was done. Think of l,cr coming down the 
Venne), her dainty little shoes catching and trippin� 
on the half-worn bars, her pretty gloves soilecl with the 
dusty iron rail, her skirts dragging over the rough 



causeway. That for Edith! How sweet she was, and 
how dainty, how utterly apart from all the sordid 
commonplace of the life of which he saw so much I 
Never if he could help it would he let her come in 
contact with the dreary ugliness of it all, still less with 
the deeper sorrow and evil which she could not even 
guess at. What did he care for the ladies of the con
gregation with their old-fashioned ideas about the 
duties of a minister's wife ? He had not married a 
mere unofficial parochial assistant. It was not for that 
that he had brought her away from her beautiful 
home, from all the elegancies and refinements of 
wealth and luxury. He wanted her for himself and for 
his home -wanted to have her there that he might take 
with him to his work the inspiration of her purity and 
grace, and find in her love and sweetness the repose of 
his home-coming. True, she had said she was going to 
sec some of his poor people-had threatened gaily 
"to surprise him some day," but he had only laughed 
at her wilfulness, and seen in it nothing but another of 
her pretty, playful ways. No, never if he could help 
it would those sweet eyes be darkened with the shadow 
of sin; it was enough for him to carry with him in his 
heart the thought of their blue innocence. 

So be smiled to himself with a light in bis own eyes 
as he found bis way down the narrow alley and up the 
broken stairs to l\lrs. l\IcMurdie's wretched room. 
Edith was with him all the time, but as he stumbled on 
the worn steps be bad a kind of apology in his heart for 
bringing even her image there. He tapped at the grimy 
door.opened it and went in. There was Mrs. McMurdie 
sitting by the table with her head bowed upon her 
hands, and beside her, with a glow of love and pity in 
her eyes, such as even he, her husband, had never seen 
before, stood Edith, his wife. 

So little had he heeded her laughing remark in the 
morning, that he stopped for a moment utterly taken 
aback. Then all at once, as he realized anew the 
squalor of the room, the miserable poorness of it, and 
its cheerless emptiness, and looked at the slatternly 
figure at the table, with all the womanliness, as it 
seemed to him, long ago killed by intemperance, a 
sudden displeasure came over him, and he spoke to his 
wife almost sternly. 

"Edith,'" he said," what are you doing here? This 
is no place for you." 

She turned and looked at him. The tears were 
trembling upon her lashes. 

"Oh. John," she said, "l wish l had come before." 
Her hand was resting on the drooping shoulder. 

Her fingers gently stroked the bent head, and touched 
the grey hair. He could not bear to see it. 

"Don't touch her," he said, harshly, regardless of 
the woman's presence. 

Then a different expression came over her . face .
another that was new to him. She had been right tn
saying that she would surprise him some day. She 
was doing it now. , . 

"John," she said, "l don t think you un�erstand.
l\lrs. McMurdie and I-we have been talkmg-one
woman with another." 

One woman with another! His Edith and-that
creature! He stepped forward in a kind of anger, as
if to draw her away by force. But the look that met 
his eyes checked him, it was so full of wonder and
reproach. 

"John," sbe said, in� whisper so low that be had to 
stoop to catch it, "Chnst would have touched her." 

He met her look for one silent moment, then bent 
his head and stood aside. 

She turned again to the woman and bent down to 
her, her full lips qui·,ering with tenderness and pity 

"Oh, Mrs. McMurdie,'' she said, continuing the 

IOI 

pleading he had interrupted, "did you really think 
that nobody loved you ? 

"Na," she said, "tha.t was just it. They never got 
the richt side o' me, an' I had nane o' my ain, or it 
micht bae been different. Ay, it mi.cht ha.e been far 
different if I bad ever thocht that ooybody cared." 

" Did you not think that God cared? " The question 
was so softly J?Ut that even her husband, the one who 
knew her v01ce best, and had heard its sweetest 
whispers, hardly caught the words. 

The answer came with a sob. 
"Na, na, no' now, no' sin' I've ta'eo to the drink. 

He couldna care now.'' 
The tears were standing on the girl's cheeks. 
"Oh, Mrs. McMurdie," she said, with all her 

woman's heart thrilling in her voice, "will nothing 
make you believe that someone might love you ? ·· 

The woman looked up with a timid glance, hovering 
between fear and hope 

"Ay," she said. "There·s ae thing that wad." 
Edith did not ask what it was. She only smiled and 

bent a little lower. Then she put her two arms round 
the trembling woman and kissed her on the lips. 

"I love you," she whispered, "and Christ loves you 
Will you not love me-and Him?·• 

And then Mrs. Mc�Iurdie yielded. 
"Mem,·• she tried to say, though her voice was bard 

to come at, "ye'\·e dune't. I never keot ricbt what 
love meant afore. But never an ill thing can touch tbae 
lips now." 

She lifted the pretty little hands and wet them with 
her tears. 

Edith smiled down upon the bowed bead, and the 
happy tone had stolen back to her voice as she 
answered, "Good-bye. l will come again to-morrow." 

Then she drew her husband outo{ the room and shut 
the door. 

On the landing she stood still a few minutes, leaning 
heavily upon him. 

"John," she said, softly, at last, "lt must be a sore 
thing not to know what love is. And l was so sorry for 
her, because I know it so well--" 

She paused, pressing her cheek against his arm; but 
she bad still something to say. 

"Do you know," she went on, "l doo·t think men 
quite understand what love is to a woman. It's the only 
thing that really matters-it's the heart of everything. 
And now Mrs. McMurdie knows it too-and she knows 
-wbere--always--"

The sentence broke down, but she looked up through
the broken panes of the roof-light 10 the Summer sky. 
And he had no answer to give her, but he bared his 
bead as if in reverence, and stooped to kiss her hand. 

British Wtdly. 

Seven "Great" Thin2s in Hebrews. 

1. A "great salvation" (ii. 3).
2. A "Great High Priest·• (iv. 14).
3. A "great" man (vii. 4)
4. A "great fight·• (x. 32).
5. A " great recompense " (x 35).
6. A "great cloud of witnesses" (xii. 1)
7 A "Great Shepherd " (xiii 20).

Go<l comes in by the way of the shut Joor. 



Christ in the Epistle to the Golossians. 
BY PASTOR F. E. r-IARSH. 

(Co11ti111ud from page 93). 

There are three things which impress every thought
ful mind about Christ's creative skill. 

MULTIPLICITY OF CREATION. 
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We may take what the Holy Spirit says regarding 
the different orders of angelic beings. There are four 
grades mentioned in Colossians i. 16, " Thrones, 
dominions, principalities, powers.'' " Those beings, 
so illustrious, as to be seated on ' thrones;' so noble, 
as to be styled • dominions ; • so elevated, as to be 
greeted with the title of 'principalities; ' and so 
mighty, as to merit the appellation of ' powers.'" 
These wondrous intelligences were all created by 
Him. It is a little difficult to relegate these different 
orders of angels, but perhaps the following will indi
cate. " Thrones" refer to those angels, who occupy 
the place of rule in honour, such as Gabriel, who was 
privileged to be the special messenger to Mary, telling 
her, she was to be favoured in being the mother of 
the greatest Monarch who ever sat on a throne. 
"Thrones" undoubtedly denote the highest order of 
angels, for the Greek word " thro11os" is used in the 
royal sense of being occupied by the principal person 
or persons in the realm. Thus Christ promises His 
disciples that they shall sit on "thrones," and the 
elders are seen on "thrones," and the saved saints of 
the great tribulation occupy a like position (Matthew 
xix. 28; Revelation iv. 4 [R.V.]; xx. 4). "Do111i11io11s."
"Dominions" speak of those angelic beings, who are
in the place of delegated administration, such as the
cherubim, who are the administrators of God's right
eousness. The cherubim are seen guarding the way to
the tree of life after man's fall, and they are seen '' in
the throne" when God is about to deal in judgment
with the earth, as described in the book of Revelation.
They are also the living creatures mentioned in the
book of Ezekiel, as associated with God's providential
government. The Greek word "K11riotets" is ren
dered "Goverumml ·· in 11. Peter ii. IO, in speaking of
those who ignore authority. "Principalities." "Prin
cipalities" seem to denote those angels who "excel in
strength," who are told off for special work, who are the
head over others. They occupy a chief place. The same
word is rendered "magistrates" in Luke xii. 11. Such
an one is seen at the birth of Christ, who announced
His advent to the shepherds, and who is attended by a
" multitude of the heavenly host." "Potuers." This
class of angels seem to be those who have authority
and power to execute special work, such as the
"charge" of God's own to protect them (Matt. iv. 6

!
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the gathering together of the elect (Matthew xxiv. 31 
and the ministering to God's saints (Hebrews i. 13 . 
To this order the ministering angels ol the wilderness, 
Gethsemane, and the Holy Sepulchre may have 
belonged (Matthew iv. 11 ; Luke xxii. 43; John xx. 12). 
This one fact is plain, that all angelic beings, whatever 
their order may be, whatever diversity of administra
tion, are all the creatures of Christ, and owe their 
existence to His creative skill. 

MINUTENESS OF CREATION. 
\Vhen we look at the starry heavens we are awed 

with the majesticness of the starry spheres, but it 
seems to me we can equally see the majesty of the 
Lord's i;kill in some of the lower forms of life. Take 
one fact. The microscope reveals to us creatures so 
minute, and yet so numerous, that 10,000 can be 
ranged on the length of an inch, and they are to be 

met with in such masses as absolutely to defy calcula
tion. They also multiply so rapidly that one of them 
can produce a million of descendants in twenty-four 
hours, or a hundred and forty billions in four days. 
In every pound of chalk there are the shells of at least 
ten million animals. The one thing about these 
minute organisms is, the perfection of their make. 
They illustrate the wise mao saying, "Whatsoever the 
Lord doeth, nothing can be put to it."' Think of the 
skill manifested in all Christ does. Take another 
illustration. There are about 400 different kinds of 
bees. The lea( cutter, however, is a marvellous speci
men. It has three eyes in the centre of its head
which is a very thick one-and two compound eyes, 
occupying, respellively, positions on either side of the 
others. In each of these compound eyes there are 
11,000 reflectors, making a total of 22,000. This has 
been demonstrated by r.1r. Enoch, the well-known 
naturalist, who, in order to know the number of the 
reflectors, placed a locust in the lens, and then taking 
a photograph of the head, found it showed a locust in 
every reflec\or. Those reflectors reflected the skill of 
the great Artist. 

THE MAJESTICNESS OF CREATION. 
The vastness of God's uni\"erse must impress the 

most casual observer. The vastness of space is 
beyond all our poor finite comprehension. Let the 
following fads speak for themselves. The moon is 
240,000 miles away. The sun is 91 million miles 
distant. It is said, " That the area in which our solar 
system works contains six trillions, 400 billions of square 
miles." Again, for all the light and heat rays that fall 
upon our earth from the sun, 6oo million times as 
many are radiated away into space. Again, "The 
farther we penetrate into space, the luminaries are 
neither dimmer nor scarcer, but worlds of singular 
beauty and variety burst upon us, and the distant star
dust is found to consist of orbs so dense and crowded, as 
to appear one blended mass of sparkling radiance. Hays 
of hght from the remotest nebula: must have been two 
millions of yeari on their inconceivably swift journey 
to our world. The nearest fixed star is twenty-one 
billions of miles from us, so that between it and us 
there is room in one straight line for 12,000 solar 
systems, each as large as our own." As we think of 
the vastness of the little bit of space in relatiun to 
our solar system and all contained therein, we bow in 
lowly adoration before Him who is the Creator of all, 
for all is the result of His power and love All this 
has a voice to us, as Longfellow so beautifully says: 
Your voiceless lips, 0 flowers, are living preachers, 

Each cup a pulpit, every leaf a book, 
Supplying to my fancy numerous teachers 

From loneliest nook. 
'Neath cloister'd boughs each floral bell that swingeth, 

And tolls its perfume on the passing air, 
l\lakes Sabbath in the fields, and ever rin!,!eth 

A call to prayer.-
Not to the domes where crumbling arch and column 

Attest the feebleness of mortal hand, 
But to that fane most Catholic and solemn 

Which God hath plann'd-
To that cathedral, boundless as our wonder, 

Whose quenchless lamps the sun and moon supply, 
Its choir the winds and waves, its organ thunder, 

Its dome the sky.-
There, amid solitude and shade, l \\ander 

Through the green aisles, and, stretch'd upon the sod, 
Amid the silence reverently ponder 

The ways of God. 
(To be Co11timud.) 
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Children's Belfry. 

THE NEW COINAGE. 

Bv HEKUERT DUDLEY LAMPEN. 

R�FORE very long we shall have a new 
cornage. The ascension of a new ruler 
mea�s th�t ne\� sovereigns, shillings, and 
pennies will be issued withithe head of the 
new Icing. • 

When Jesus Christ begins to reign in 
your heart He will stamp a new image 
there The face of the new King will 

appear on the new heart. 'vVe can tell the new 
coinage of the new Ruler at once, and so sweet, 
happy faces at once show new happy hearts stamped 
with the image of the new Ruler, Jesus Christ. 
Sulky looks, and angry eyes, and ill-tempered lips, are 
the marks of those who are under the rule of Satan. 

If you take several coins of different. reigns-one of 
the reign of George III., one of George IV., one of 
\Villiam IV., and one of Queen Victoria-you will 
notice that th� head looks di'fferent ways. George II I. 
looks to the nght, George l V. to the left, William IV. 
to the right, and Queen Victoria to the left. The 
faces were changed with each reign. 

Some boys and girls are like that. They change 
about so often. One day they look to the right. and 
all goes well, and another day they turn their backs 
on Jesus, and look to the left. How would a soldier 
make any progress if every few steps he turned ri�ht 
about face and marched in the opposite direclion ? 

"Keep to the right, boys, keep to the right." 

With the new reign all the coins will show King 
Edward looking to the right. You who are new coins 
of the new King, and who have been stamped with 
the new image, should be looking, always looking, to 
the right. 

If you come across one of the early pennies of 
Queen Victoria's reign you will notice that a wreath 
of laurel rests upon the head. Now take up a penny 
of William IV. There is no laurel wreath on his 
bead, but George Ill. and George IV. were crowned 
with laurel. 

This wreath is the sign of victory. It must never 
be placed on the �vereign's head until a decisive 
victory bas been won during his reign. 

Have you won the laurel wreath? It is being 
reserved for you, if you have won it (11. Tim. iv. 8), 
and it will be presented to you one day. It is not a 
wreath that will wither and die, but a crown of im
mortality ('- Peter v. 4; Revelation iv 4). 

Gold corns do not remain very long in circulation 
They grow light with use, and are constantly being 
withdrawn Gold coins under weight are never re
issued, but they are put into the melting pot, with a 
glowing fire beneath to melt them. They are re-
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beaten, re-cut, re-stam
.

1ped, and re-issued with _a new,
clean. bright face, and as often as contact wuh the 
world robs them of their proper value and defaces the 
king's likeness this process of re-melting and re
stamping is gone through. 

'vVe must come back to Jesus more often even than 
that gold coin for renewal. Daily the fire of the Holy 
Spirit should melt us, and refine us, and cleanse us, 
and renew us (Titus iii. 5). 

How to Avoid a Quarrel. 

"J DON'T know what's to be done if Hector goes on
like this," said Toby to Pug; "it's quite im
possible to live in the yard with him ; there's 

been no peace since be came ; everyone says the same; 
he"s fi�hting from morning till night." 

"He hasn't fought me," said Pug. 
"Well, I don't know how you ve escaped," said Toby. 
"Shall I tell you ? " said Pug, "by luepi11g 011t of 

!tis wa)•." 

'' Hate Evil.'' 

..()K ARNOLD, the late Head Master of Rugby, 
..LJ used to say, "Commend me to boys who love 

God and bate the devil." 
The devil is the boy's worst enemy. He keeps a 

sharp look-out for the boys. He knows that if he can 
get them be shall hav� the �en. And so be l_ies in 
wait for them. There 1s nothmg too mean for lum to 
do that he may win them. 

And then, when he gets them into trouble, he always 
sneaks away and leaves them! Not a bit of help or 
comfort does be give them. 

"What did you do it for?" he whispers. "You 
might have known better!" 

Now the boy who has found out who and what the 
devil is ought to hate him. It's bis duty. He cannot 
afford not to hate 1h1s enemy of all that is good and 
true with h,s whole heart. 

Hate the devil and fight him, boy&; but be sure and 
use the Lord's weapons. 

"A Little Chap." 

"I KNEW a poor weakly little fellow," said llisbop 
\Valsam How, "who made a stand for right
in his shop One of the lads from the same 

shop came to me, and I asked him why /re did not 
come forward and make a bold stand. He said, • I 
think I could do it if so-and-so was in the shop now.' 
l said, 'What, that poor little chap?· • Yes,' he said , 
and he then told me bow that little fellow steered bis 
course right throuj!h from the i.,eginning to encl, until
he acquired such influence that the men stopped
swearing when he was present. He never preached, 
but it was his example, and, added the lad, · Now he 
is gone, l have nol the pluck to come forward • In 
that poor weakly lad there was true courage, which, 1f 
we do not copy, we all respect. \\'c re�pt'Ct and 
admire those who have the coural(c to stan d out 
Tbe�o are God's heroes in the wurld.'' "Give me 
courage to fear none but Thee." 



·' Very, Very Peculiar."

fi]'BOL'T fifteen years ago I was asked
to speak _at the great l\lildmay Con

_Aall ference m London to those who 
-�-----� .... where in doubt about their souls' 

salvati_o!1. F?nr weeks later I spoke upon
the spmtual hfe at another convention at the 
seaside. I arrived in town Just in time for the 
meeting, an<l after making the address I was 
asked by the , icar to find my way to the 
parsonage. After some trouble I found my 
way to what I was told was the vicar's house, 
and groped around in the dark, feeling for the 
bell. Suddenly I touched a human hand. I 
said, "1 beg your pardon." A lady's voice 
answered, "It is l\I r. \ \' ebb-Peploe, is it not ? " 
"Yes," I replied, " but I do not know to whom 
I am speaking." She said, " A month ago I 
heard you speak at l\lildmay on 'The reason 
of the hope that is in you,' and by the 
blessing of God I have been walking in it 
ever since." 

l\Iy text this night had been from 1. Cor. 
x. 13: "There hath no temptation taken you
but such as is common to man: but God is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way to escape, that
ye may be able to bear it." I asked her if
she had heard the address ?

She replied, "Oh, yes, and I have come a 
long way to hear it.'' 

Then I said, "Now you can pass forever, 
1 hope, into that life of victory, that life of 
peace, that life of perpetual power and pros
perity, that life of unbroken fellowship with 
God, which I have been daring to trace as 
the inheritance of the believer!" 

She replied, with a pitiful tone-I could see 
nothing but the gas-light reflected in her eyes 
-" Oh, I would to God it were possible !
but it cannot be with me." 

" \Vhy ? " I asked. 
"Because of my circumstances," she re

plied. 
"Hut I thought I spoke about circum

stances, and said that God was stronger than 
circumstances." 

"Yes," she said, "you did; but mine are 
such peculiar circumstances." 

" I thought I spoke about peculiar circum
stances, and said that God was stronger than 
they." 

"Yes, you <lid; but mine are such very
peculiar circumstances." 

" 1 thought I spoke about very peculiar 
circumstances, and said that God was stronger 
than they.'' 

" Yes," she said, "you did ; but mine are 
such very, very peculiar circumstances." 

I replied, "I did not speak of very, very 
peculiar circumstances; but do you mean to 
say that they are stronger than God?" 

"Well, sir," she answered, "I cannot say 
about that; but I know that I cannot expect 
victory and joy." 

Then I said, " Let us tell God so. Do not 
look at me-for I can see that you are doing 
that-but look up to heaven and say these 
words with me: '0 God, I thank Thee with 
all my heart and soul that when I was a poor 
lost sinner the revelation was given me that 
God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto 
Himself, and not imputing unto them their 
trespasses, and that I now claim peat;e with 
God through the blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. I thank Thee, Lord, for this with 
all my heart. And now I wish I could live 
a holy life; but, Lord, my very, very peculiar 
circumstances seem to make it impossible for 
Jesus Christ to give me constant deliverance. 
1 am very sorry, Lord, that Jesus Christ is 
not strong enough to meet my very, very 
peculiar circumstances. I wish He were, 
but it seems that He is not; and so, Lord, I
am now to look for a life of failure; I expect 
it, because Christ is not strong enough. 0 
God, I wish Christ were stronger. Amen.'" 

I waited, an<l then asked, "\Vhy do you 
not say it?" 

"\.Vhy," she said, "that is rank blas
phemy ? " 

I replied, "That is exa1..'lly it ; and yet you 
have been saying it in your heart, but you 
dare not say it with your lips. It is no worse 
blasphemy for me to say it out loud than for 
you to say it within. Say it out loud.'' 

She said, " I dare not.'' 
I added, " Nobody else would ; let us say 

something else then." I repeated the first 
part over again, and then said, "Now, Lord 
Goel, I thank Thee will all my heart and 
soul that Jesus Christ is a ver), very peculiar 
Saviour to meet the very, very peculiar need 
of a very, very peculiar sinner, in her very. 
very peculiar circumstances, and to bring her 
very, very peculiar soul through all the very, 
very peculiar difficulties under which she, in 
her very, very peculiar circumstances, may 
be called to pass through her life. I accept 
perpetual deliverance from a very, very 
peculiar Saviour. 0 Go<l, I thank Thee. 
Amen." 

She said," Is that all? ls that all? Thank 
God, 1 believe it ! " 

And instead of coming into the vicarage, 
she went down tlie steps into the darkness; 



but she went into a light that no human 
being and no devil in hell can touch. And, 
brethren, that is all-a very, very peculiar 
Saviour to meet your very, very peculiar 
need, however much you have to say that 
you are a very, very peculiar sinner. 

Now, everybody is a very peculiar person; 
but if you will remember that Jesus Christ 
died for you as if there were not another 
soul on earth, and that He is the omnipotent 
Son of God, then you will begin to see that 
the gospel of Jesus Christ is true when it 
teaches that men can live a life of viclory 
and power and unceasing joy. 

'' That's Enough.'',;, 

tlHE late Evangelist, D. L. l\loody,
often related the following incident, 
which occurred after the battle of 

1 Murfreesboro'. " I was stationed 
at the hospital," he said. "For two nights 
I had been unable to get rest, and being 
really worn out, on the third night l had 
lain down to sleep. About midnight I was 
called to see a wounded soldier who was very 
low. At first I tried to put the messenger 
off, but he told me that if I waited till 
morning it might be too late. So I went to 
the ward where I had been directed, and 
found the man who had sent for me. 1 shall 
never forget his face as I saw it that night in 
the dim, uncertain candlelight. I asked what 
I could do for him, and he said that he 
wanted me to 'help him to die.' I told him 
I would bear him in my arms into the King• 
dom of God if I could, but I couldn't. 
Then I tried to preach the gospel. He only 
shook his bead and said : 

" ' He can't save me. I have sinned all 
my life.' 

"My thoughts went back to his loved 
ones in the North, and I thought that even then 
bis mother might be praying for her boy. I 
repeated pror:nise after promise, �nd pray�d 
with the dymg man, but nothing I said 
seemed to help him. Then I said that I 
wanted to read to him an account of an 
interview that Christ had one night while 
here on earth-an interview with a man who 
was anxious about his eternal welfare. I 
read from the third chapter of John, how 
Nicodemus came to the Master. As I read 

• From D. L. J.loody's Life (Morgan and Scott, London). 
lllustration, incident, and Incentive abound in this book. 
Jllu,iratioo1 of the gospel's power, pointed by per110nal incident, 
which 11ive an loceouve 10 work for t,;brlat are given lo thl!I 
readable book o( one me o( one o( the areate1t ev .. ngeli1t1 of 
tbe 19th century. 
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on, his eyes became rivoted upon me, and he 
seemed to drink in every syllable. \Vhen I 
came to the words, ' As Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness, even so must the 
Son of Man be lifted up: that whosoever

believeth in Him should not perish, but have

eternal life,' he stopped me and asked : 
" ' ls that there ? ' 
"• Yes,' I said. 
"' \Vell,' he said, 'I never knew that was 

in tbe Bible. Read it again.· Leaning on 
his elbow on the side of the cot, he brought 
his hands together tightly, and when I 
finished he exclaimed, 'That's good! Vlon't 
you read it again ? ' Slowly I repeated the 
passage the third time. \Vhen I finished, I

saw that his eyes were closed, and the 
troubled expression on his face had given 
way to a peaceful smile. His lips moved, 
and I bent over him to catch what he was 
saying, and heard in a faint whisper: 

" As Moses lifted up-the serpent-in the 
wilderness,-even so-must the Son of Man 
be lifted up :-that wbosoever-believeth in 
Him-should not perish, but have eternal life.' 

" He opened his eyes and said, ' That's 
enough; don't read any more.' Early next 
morning I again came to his cot, but it was 
empty. The attendant in charge told me 
that the young man had died peacefully, and 
said that after my visit he had rested quietly, 
repeating to himself, now and then, that 
glorious proclamation, ' \ hosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but have eternal 
life.' " 

The Love of Ghrist to His Church. 
SONG ov SoLor.co� 11. 10-17. 

Jf WAKE, my fair one, and come away:
How fresh is the air at the break of day I 
The Winter is past, and the rains are gone. 

On fairest flowers the dews have shone. 
The time of the singing of birds is come. 
The doves are cooing, the wild bees hum : 
How gaily the morn's bright sunbeams play, 
Awake thee, my fair one, and come away! 
The vines are yielding a goodly smell. 
How tender the grapes thy lips shall teJI ! 
The fig tree yieldeth its timely fruit, 
And soon shall the pomegranate follow suit 
A dove in the clefts of the rock art thou, 
Thy voice how sweet. and how fair thy brow! 
As Hermon's heights, all white "ith snow, 
Whence cool refreshing fountains flow ! 
Thou art fair, my love, thou art passing fair. 
What heavenly charms thy features wear I 
My own art thou. and my own shah be, 
Till the day shall break and the shadows flee I 

w .... Kitdi"z• 



To America and Back. 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH, 

(Co11tiuu1d fro111 page 'd7). 

S,wday, A 11g11st i6th.-One of the most strikin� 
thini;s which Mr. Simpson gave in bis missionary 
sermon this morning, was a set of figures com
paring what is spent on whiskey and tobacco by 
the world, and what Christians give to missions. 
The figures were based upon a statement made 
by President l\lcKinley. He said the annual 
income of this country is 65 billions of dollars. 
Supposing that 50 billions are owned by the 
world, and 15 billions by Christians. How much 
does the world spend on whiskey and tobacco? 
Four per cent., or two thousand millions of 
dollars. What does the Church �ive for missions? 
Five million dollars, or 011e thirtieth of 011e per ceiit.
The devil gets four per cent. and the Lord one
thirtieth of one per cent. We could place in the 
mission field one million missionaries if we had 
what the devil gets, and evangelize the world in 
one year, \Veil might Evangelist Fife, who was 
sitting beside me, exclaim, "0 Lord, give us 
reality." Reality is the great need of the Church, 
as A. A. Rees said long ago :-

1 am, 0 God, and therefore Thou must be ; 
lf I am real, Thou art reality. 
But l have sinned, and Thou must angry be ;
If sin is real, wrath is reality.
But from Thy wrath, in penitence, I flee 
And own my sin. \Vilt Thou not pardon me? 
Oh, yes, if owning is reality! 
I trust in Christ, and have no other plea ; 
His blood upon the mercy-seat I see. 
Frcm guilt, my God, wilt Thou not set me free? 
Oh, yes, if trusting is reality ! 
Thus freed from guilt, l sorely long to be 
From sin's dominion absolutely free; 
Wilt Thou not free me? Oh, yes, if I see 
Thy want and prayer are reality! 
I want Thy peace to rule triumphantly 
O'er all the cares and sorrows of my breast ; 
I want Thy boundless, changeless love to be 
The pillow where I lay my griefs to rest. 
Shall not Thy love support, Thy peace rule me? 
Yes, if thou trustest in reality. 
Ah ! then I see that Thou wouldst make me feel 
Religion's nothing, if it be not real; 
'Tis thus: if thou hast peace and joy in view, 
Io dealing with the God of truth be true I 

In the evening I spoke to a great crowd on the 
words, "Who loved me,'' and gave an address 
under the three following heads: (1) A Woeful 
Object-" Me." (2) A Wonderful Person-"Who." 
(3) A Winning Acl:-" Loved." At the close of
the address, there were several who came out to
the front bench seeking Christ, and a great many
more were dealt with in their seats. I feel sure
that in the day of Christ, there will be those who
decided for Christ this evening.

Mr. W. E. Blackstone, of Chicago (the author 
of Jesus is Coming), and I, had happy fellowship 
together the ten days we were in Atlanta. Occu
pying the same room in the hotel, we prayed, 
talked, and studied, till we became like J onatban 
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anc.l David-knit together in heart fellowship. 
Verily, it is not only pleasant for brethren to 
dwell together in unity, but profitable too, for as 
iron sharpeneth iron, so doth the countenance of 
a man his friend. What was it that drew us 
together ? A common interest in Christ U ude 
3) a common love to Him (Col. i. 8), a
c�mmon place in His body (1. Cor. xii. 13), a
common desire to glorify His name (11. Thess.
i. 12), a common love for His Word (Mal. ii_i. 16),
a common endeavour in His Work (Phil. 1. 27), 
and a common aim for His glory (11. Cor. v. 9, R.v.) 

Mo11day, August 27tli.-l had to be on the move 
soon after four o'clock this morning, as I had 
promised to have a few days' meetings in_ Cl�ve
land, Ohio, and in order to reach there 10 time 
for the Tuesday evening, and stay eight or nine 
hours in Cincinnati, it was necessary I should 
travel by the 5.30 train. I got to the Depot all 
right, and iu good time. There were nine of us 
going the same way. We asked the ticket collec
tor if the train was in, and he said, "No." The 
train was in the station, and went out without us. 
We saw the tail end of it going out of the Depot. 
This is another illustration of the proverbial slow
ness of the people in the South, and illustrates 
what one friend said, namely, the Southerners 
have three hands, "Right hand, left baud, and 
a little behind-baud." We got a slow train as 
far as Chattanooga, some few hours later, where 
we had to wait for the night train to take us 
right on to Cincinnati, and Cleveland. 

Finding ourselves in Chattanooga, we deter
mined to go up the Chattanooga or Look-out 
Mountain, which is some 1,700 feet above the 
town, and 2,500 above the level of the sea. The 
summit is reached by a cable car, which is 
almost perpendicular at some points in its upward 
ascent, and made some of the ladies feel giddy. 
We had quite a character in the negro who was 
our guide. The long words he used, and the 
blunders he made in using them, were most 
laughable. In calling our attention to the river 
Tennessee, he wished to inform us that it sur
rounded a certain portion of the land, and made 
it look like a peninsula, but be called it a "pe11-
i11ch-1t-lar." Another blunder he made was, when 
he referred to the magnificent scenery, and said, 
" The half of its beauty has never been told, as 
the Queen of Sheba said of the glory of 
Solomon." Mr. Myland, of Ohio, asked him who 
the Queen of Sheba was, wishing to draw him 
out, and at once he replied, " The Queen of 
Sheba ! she was de woman who recomspiculatetl 
Jerusalem, and had Solomon for a guide." 

T11esday, A 11,g11st 28t/r.-The farther South I go, 
the more I am impressed with the bitter and 
unjust feeling there is towards the negroes. If a 
negro commits a certain crime, at once the 
whites want to lynch him. I know there is 
another side to this question, but the lustfulness 
of a few negroes, who have outraged white 
women, does not justify the unjust methods which 
are sometimes employed against the many. For, 
if a white man does the same thing, there is a 
large outcry for fair play. 



• 
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The New rork Journal sums up the situation 
thus:-

.. A negro shot a policeman in New Orleans. White 
rioters killed half a dozen innccent persons before 
they slew the guilty man. 

"A negro stabbed a policeman in New York city. 
The police broke half a hundred heads, most of them 
black, before they restored order. 

'' A n_egro_in Akron, 0., chose for victim a six-year
o!d while girl. Ao insane mob, foiled in its search, 
killed an eleven-year-old boy and a four-year-old girl. 
It burned its own city hall. Had the Akron mob 
caught its man its vengeance might have matched 
the mobs at Newan, Ga., where a negro was burned 
alive. 

" Louisiana, New York city and Ohio, of the south, 
east, and west, rush hotly and madly after negro 
criminals, and the rioters are reasonless and terrible. 

" The race problem is national. Proof is at hand 
that a stratum of white men in every part of the 
nation thinks and acts alike on certain crimes, and, 
further, that crimes of all degrees are thought blacker 
by having been committed by blacks. Now is a time 
for national frankness and calmness. The solutinn of 
the problem, however, is most likely to be found by 
the southern people, with whom the lot of the majority 
of the oegroes is mainly concerned." 

I arrived in Cleveland, Ohio, after a fatiguing 
journey of nearly 36 hours. We bad run through 
some part of four States, viz., Georgia, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, and Ohio. Two or three things in the 
fields made them look different from the fields of 
the homeland, and these were tobacco plants, 
cotton plants, and maize. The latter is a great 
luxury in this country, as it is gathered in its 
green state, boiled, and served up on the cob, and 
the fashion is, to butter, salt, and pepper the cob, 
taking it up in both hands and hold it as a dog 
does a bone with both paws, and then gnaw the 
corn off. There is a story told of an Irishman, 
who, having eaten the corn from the cob, passed 
the cob to the waiter, and asked that some more 
peas might be put upon it. 

Wed11tsd"y, A 11g11sl 29tli.-Stories al.iout Irish
men and negro preachers abound in this country. 
Dr. Pardington was telling me of a coloured 
preacher, who introduced a white preacher, who 
was associated with the same church as himself, 
by informing the congregation, that the church 
with which the white man was connected, "was 
lmslrd on the same base as bis own church was 
btlsted." The negro suggested a cook basting a 
joint of meat befor:e a roasting fire, ra�her tha_ntwo buildings reshag on one foundation. His 
metaphor was, as I heard a negro say the other 
day, when he wanted to describe a mixture, "Ao 
homogeneous conglomeration." 

I preached twice to-day in Pastor Maguire's 
chapel. I 11 the afternoon on "Christ our Life," 
and in the evening oa "The Signs of the Times." 
I spoke for an hour aDd twenty minutes on the 
latter theme, and then did not get through, and 
the hearers were interested to the last. One 
thing I said seemed to specially interest them, 
and that was, that I believed God was going to 
use the nation of America to restore Israel to 
their own land. Already, Turkey owes America 
many thousand c.lollars, and it may be the former 
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will ask the latter to take over Palestine in pay
ment. Verily, any Power would be honoured to 
be an instrument to accomplish His purpose in 
relation to His people. 

Thursday, A11g11st 30th.-" He's an N. G.," said 
Pastor M aguirt,, in referring to a Christian 
worker, who bad gone astray from the Lord, and 
had to he expelled from the church in conse
quence. I said, "\Vhat is an N. G.?" "N. G." 
means" No good," was the reply. "Ah," I said, 
" I'm afraid he is not the only one." The remark 
set me cogitating upon the "no good's" of the 
Bible. As to humanity as a whole in God's 
sight, there is "11one that doetb good•• (Romans 
iii. 12). As to man's nature there "dwelleth 110 

good thing" in it (Romans vii. 18). A saltless
professor is " l(Ood for 110/hiiig" (Matthew v. 13).
Earthly things possessed without God are "110 

l(Oo<t" (Ecclesiastes vi. 6). Those who will not
listen to God are "good for 11othi11g " U er. xiii. IO) ; 
and sometimes the despairing soul says, "there 
is 11ogood" Ueremiah xiv. 19). 

I finished up the few meetings in Cleveland, 
Ohio, this evening. At the close of my address, 
we bad a delightful season with the Lord in 
remembtring His death. Four ministers of the 
�ospel took part in the service. I had to leave 
as soon as the service was over to catch the 
night train for New York_ I got a comfortable 
sleeper, and bad a good night's rest. 

Friday, A11g11st jISt.-Arrived in New York late 
in the afternoon, but missed Dr. Simpson, whom 
I had promised to meet. I had a talk with him 
over the telephone (or as the Americans say, 
"Phone.") His kindly words of appreciation of 
my ministry I hesitate to repeat, yet I think the 
readers of this magazine would like to know how the

Lord has used me. 1, therefore, give the following 
extract from the Alli<l11ce paper, and to the Lord 
be all tbe glory :-

" Our beloved brother, Rev. F. F.. Marsh, D D., of 
Sunderland, England, ,,ho has :,pent the past two 
months with us at our Summer Convention, ts to sail 
on Saturday, September 1st, for England, to resume 
his pastoral labours with his church in Sunderland. 
This i� a_ favourable opport11nity t_o express the deep 
app_rec1at10� of all our people of his valuable services
during the time that he has laboured amon�st us. His 
spirit has always been humble, Christlike, and fitted to 
C?mmen� the gospel 1hat _he �as so ably presented in
his _public add�csses. Hts Bible readings have been
?cnptura!, sohd,_ fresh, profoundly instructive, and 
Intensely mterestmg. He has filled a unique place in 
all our Summer meetings, which no one else has fully 
supplied We are glad to inform our friends that 
those who have not had the privilege of hearin� him, 
can secure the substance of his helpful addresses by 
purchasing some of bis books, and to those who have 
heard him these volumes will be a pleasant memorial 
of his ministry." 

(Tu be Cu11tim1ed). 

Always entertain God's angels. 

Read less, and trust more. 



Studies in the Book of 

Psalms. 

BY HBNRY THORNE, EVANGBLIST. 

(Coiiti11.ued from page 95). 

Pwlms cviii. to ex. 
We have here what may be described as the 

right-hand Psalm. Satan (the accuser) is at 
the right hand of the proud to condemn 
(cix. 6) : God is at the right hand of the poor 
to save (cix 31). With his right hand the 
Lord saves His beloved (cviii. 6), and with the 
same right hand He strikes down His foes 
(ex. 5). Jesus sits at the right hand of 
Jehovah (ex. 1), and Jehovah is at the right 
band of Jesus (ex. 5). In each of these 
Psalms there is a Davidic and a Messianic 
element. The Davidic element may be 
clearly seen by comparing the Psalms with 
certain incidents in the life of David. In 
Psalm cviii., we see him as a conquering 
hero. This Psalm is composed of parts of 
two others (see Psalms I vii. 7-11; and Ix. 5-12). 
The inscriptions to these other Psalms take us 
to a period when David hid from Saul in a 
cave (Psalm !vii.), and when a victory was 
won over the Edomites in the valley of salt 
(Psalm Ix.) Verses 1 10 5 (Psalm Ix.) belong 
to the cave period, and whether it was sung in 
the cave of Adullam (1. Samuel xxii.), or in 
that of Engedi (11. Samuel viii.), it shows how 
a soul that �as_ learned to rest m God can sing
a song of 1ub1laot gladness, even amid the 
darkest surroundings. He who sings in the 
cave anticipates with confidence the time 
when he will sing among the nations (verse 3). 
The heart of David was not always fixed. 
Upon one occasion he "said in his heart, I 
shall now perish one day by the band of 
Saul." His heart was not fixed then. But 
now it is fixed in God. He thinks of God as 
the mighty God (Elohim). His heart was 
fixed upon what is fixed, and upon what 
can never be removed. The remainder of 
the Psalm refers to a period of victory. 
Victory is expected, because God has 
spoken. He had spoken directly to David 
(1. Samuel xxiii. 10-14), and he had spoken 
to him by Abigail (1. Samuel xxv. 28-30), 
and upon both occasions the word spoken 
was one that was likely to cause David to 
rejoice, as he tells us he did (Psalm cviii. 7). 
lo Psalm cix., we see him cursed by his foes, 
and especially by some one person who may 
have been Sbimei (11. Samuel xvi. 5). lo the 
history, David is represented as having said, 
"The Lord will requite me good for his 
cursing this day" (11. Samuel xvi. 12) ; and in 
the Psalm be says, "Let them curse, but bless 
Thou " (verse 28). In Psalm ex., the Psalmist 
is enthroned in Zion. Like Melchizedek, he 
combines the offices of priest and king in his 
own person (verses I and 4), as is seen clearly 
in 11. Samuel vi. 14 and 17. We see there bow 
be was arrayed in priestly garments (verse 14), 
how he presented offerings before the Lord 
(verse r7), and how like a priest be blessed the 
people in the name of the Lord (verse 18). 
Note how, !ike Melchizedek, David gave 
bread and wme (compare Genesis iii. 18 and 
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11. Samuel vi. 19). The expression, "the dew
of thy youth" (Psalm ex. 3), refers probably
to David's youthful soldiery (see "David's
young men," 1. Samuel xxv. 12), compared by
Hushai to the dew (11. Samuel xvii. 12). Look
ing at these Psalms from the Messianic
standpoint, we see Jesus glorifying His Father
before the throne (compare "My glory,"
Psalm cviii. 1, and "Thy glory," verse 5.
The same thoughts may be traced in John xvii.)
We see Him glorifying His Father in the
midst of enemies. Psalm cix. seems to fore
shadow the apostacy of Judas, forit is quoted
in the New Testament wtth reference to Judas
(Acts i. 20). For this reason, the Psalm is
"a prophecy," as Chrysostom said, "in the
form of a curse." The Psalmist praised the
Lord even when his heart was wounded by
the wickedness of the one who cursed him
(Psalm cix. 22 and 30) ; and so Jesus, after
Judas had gone out to betray Him, said,
"Now is the Son of Mao glorified, and God is
glorified in Him" (John xiii. 32). The bitter
imprecations of this Psalm are of a judicial
character. They signify what is the just
desert of the apostate, but they we.re not
found on the lips of Jesus. He practised
what He preached when He said " Bless, and
curse not." Perhaps this gracious spirit is
foreshadowed in the words of the Psalmist
when be says, " Let them curse, but bless
thou·· (Psalm cix. 28).

In Psalm ex. we see Jesus glorified by His 
Father on the throne. He is at the right 
hand of God (\·erse 1), and what is said of 
the honour of which He is the subject is 
pregnant with the spirit of the words, 
" Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the 
glory." A priest after the order of Melchizedek 
must of necessity be a king ; a1 d, therefore, 
He must have a kingdom. The t 10ught of 
power is in every verse of the l "'�.1Im. See 
what is said of the right hand (verse 1), the 
rod (\·erse 2), youth (ve1se 3), the oath of God 
(ve_rse 4), the crushing blow (verse 5), the
s_lam on the battle field (verse 6), and the 
lifted head (verse 7). Psalm ex. is recited 
more frequently in the New Testament than 
any other portion of the Old Testament 
The three Psalms may be represented by 
three words as follows:-

Adoration (Psalm cviii.) 
Imprecation (Psalm cix ) 
Coronation (Psalm ex.) 

The glory of I esus, as seen here, is that of 
One whom God hath exalted (ver. 1, Phil.ii 9), 
of One who is victorious over His foes (ver. l,

1. Corinthians xv. 25), of One arrayed in the 
garments of holiness (verse 3, Matt. xvii. ..i), 
of One who reigns over a willing peopfe
(verse 3, 11. Corinthians x. 12), or One who
combines the honours or priesthood with 
those of a king (verse 4, Hebrews i. 3), of One
to whom the judgment of nations has been
committed (\•erse 6, John v. 2l), and or One
who can lift up His head after He has over
thrown His enemies (verse 7, compare John
xix. 30 and xx. 7).

(To be Co11ti1111ed). 

·we are not pools, but rivers.

•

• 



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

A GOOD story 
"THE DEVIL is told of Rev. 

IS DEAD." LewisPowell, 
who was so 

well known in \Vales as 
"Powell, Caerdydd." One 
morning, as he \\as walking 
along a street in Cardiff, be 
met two solicitors, who, on his 
approach, agreed to test bis 
readiness of repartee. After 
bidding them " Good day" 
thrice. as bis custom was, he 

asked, "\Vbat news?" "Very sad news for you, 
Mr. Powell," said one of them: "the devil is 
dead" "Indeed, gentlemen," replied he," I am very 
sorry for you ; •· and putting his hand into his pocket, 
be added, " I must �ive a penny each to the two 
orphans." 

*** 

"MATTHY BRAY," one of Joseph 
CURE FOR Hocking's characters, is advising a 
SOCIALISM. young minister to get married, and 

·10 marry one of the young women
who attends the chapel of which be is the pastor, and 
finishes his advice by saying, "Tber's nowt like 'avin' 
a stake in a place." 

" You think not." 
"It's th' great cure for mo�t things. ,A":' rec_ko� if

aw were a rich man aw could ktll moast o th soctahsm 
in a week." 

"Indeed." 
"Yi, aw could. Ef aw wer to give a cottage to 

every socialist, it 'ud stop his maath. Aw 've seen it 
a lot o' times. It's chaps wot's got nowt who are 
socialists. When they've gotten a bit o· brass their 
socialism goes." 

*** 

" HOLLO, Mester Duncan," said a 
"THO WT AS church member to her pastor. 

MUCH." "Oh, Mrs. Bray, how are you to-
day?" 

"Only middlin'. Aw noaticed as na tb:i. wert boan 
to gi' me the goa-by, so aw jist spok. Aw've bin very 
poorly. Yo' 'eered on, aw spoase?" 

"No, I hadn't heard." 
" Yi, but I 'ave. Why, l',·e noan been i' side chapel 

for three week. Ain't yo' noaticed?" 
"No, I hadn't noticed." 

"Yi, aw thowt as much. That's all th' noatice yo' 
tak o,· foak been away fro' chapel." 

" Well, you see it's difficult to notice in a large con
gregation who's present and who isn't." 

"Yi, aw spoase so. Aw'm one o' th' poor people, 
and so no noatice is took ov me. [ 'eerd as 'aa yo' 
were in aav street : yo' called to see Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs Longley, but yo' noan corned to see me Yi, but 
yo're noan like owd Mester Simpson when oo wur 
minister at the chapel, oo never neglected me Good 
momin', Mester Duncan."-Josrph Hocii11g
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A ScoTSMAN called John M Leod was 
"B.A. AND visiting Chester Cathedral, which is 

M.A.'' a very Ritualistk place, with altars 
and stained windows, and a kind of 

semi-Romanism, as is the case in many of these 
places. The verger was showing the blunt Scotsman 
through the place, and was very attentive, chatty and 
kind. So John M'Leod, a converted and shining 
Christian, one who wears his armour wherever he 
goes, and who is waiting for the coming of the Lord 
moment by moment, turned to him and said: "How 
many conversions had you in this place last year?" 
"Com·ersions ! Do you think this is a \Vesleyan 
Chapel ? We do not go in for that kind of thing. Do 
you think this is a Salvation Army place , " "Ob," 
said John M'Leod, "I beg your pardon." At the end 
of their peregrinations through the place, the verger 
asked him if he would write bis name in the visitors· 
book. Oh, yes, he would do that ; and he wrote : 
"John M'Leod, B.A. and M.A." The ,·erger looked 
at the name and letters. then at the man ; and be put 
on his spectacles that he might be sure he was making 
no mistake. That sonsy Scotsman did not look like a 
University man, so he asked. "Do you know what 
these letters mean ? " " Oh, yes : they generally mean 
' Bachelor of Arts,' and ' Master of Arts . · we ha\'e a 
few of them in Scotland; but in this case they mean 
'John M'Leod.Born Again and Mar\'ellously Altered."' 
Re had got on the armour, and was man·ellously 
altered. changed, regenerated by the Spirit of God, 
and was waiting the coming of the King in the shining 
armour of loyalty to Jesus Christ " Watch, for ye 
know not the dar nor the hour when the Son of Man
cometh." Be o the day. Let us who are of the day 
put on the armour, for the ni�bt is far spent. and the 
day bath drawn nigh At any moment the bugle call 
of the summons to the review before God may be 
beard. Oh, to be ready for that day! keady ! keady ! 
Amen.-Rev. Joh11 Robertson. 

CHARLES 
LAMB'S 

EXPERIENCE. 

*** 

"I RA\'B seen a print after Cor
reggio, in which three female 
figures are ministering to a man. 
who sits fast bound at the roqt of 
a tree. Sensuality is soothing 

him, Evil Habit is nailing him to a branch, and 
Repugnance at the same instant of time is applying a 
snake to his side. In bis face is feeble delight, the 
recollection of �st, r�tber than perception of present 
pleasures, langmd enJoyment of e,,iJ, with utter im
becility to good, a Sybaritic effeminacy, a submission 
to bondage, the springs of the will gone down like a 
broken clock,tbe sin and the suffering co-instantaneous. 
or the latter forerunnin,-: the former, remorse preceding 
action-all this represented in one poiut of time 
When I saw this I admired the wonderful skill of the 
painter. But when I went away l wept. because [ 
thought of my own condition Of th11t there is no 
hope that it should ever change. The waters b:\\'e 
gone over me. But out of the black depths. could I be 
beard, I would cry out to all those who hn,·e but set a 
foot in the perilous flood Could the youth, to whom 
the flavour of his first wine is delicious as the opening 
scenes of life, or the entering upon some newlr dis
covered paradise, look into my desolation, and be made 
to understand what a dreary thing it is when a man 
shall feel himself going down a precipice with open 
eyes and a passive will -to see his destruction and 
have no power to stop it, and yet to feel it all the way 
emanating fro m himself .•• could he feel the 'bod,· 
of death ' out of which I cry hourly with feebler and 



feebler outcry to be delivered-it were enough to ma.ke 
him dash the sparkling beverage to the earth in all the 
pride of its mantling temptation."-C/rnrlts Lam.b. 

*** 

IN a pamphlet just issued, the 
BIBLE AND Howard Association 'lays :-The 
BLOODSHED. horrible and sanguinary atrocities of 

the various French Revolutions and 
the Paris Commune of 1871 : the regicides perpetrated 
by Italian and other Anarchists: the assassinations 
and conspiracies of Nihilists: the vendettas of South
ern Europe; and the irross municipal disorders and 
corruption of some American cities have all been 
specially cbaraderistic of sections of people who have 
really never been habituated, or inclined, to an 
acquaintance with the supreme truths of God and 
eternity, as revealed in the Bible On the other hand, 
the best citizens. and the moc;t amenable to Govern
ment authority. are always those who have had the 
advantage more or less of Scriptural knowledge. 
Such examples have been afforded in noteworthy 
degrees by the Puritan population of New England, 
by a large proportion of the Scotch nation, by the 
peaceful Mennonites and Moravians of Holland and 
Germany, and in general by all the regular attenders 
of the Anglican. Lutheran, Presbyterian, and other 
Protestant Churches, on both sides of the Atlantic. 
And the holiest and most beneficent members of the 
Roman Catholic and Greek Churches have also been 
distinguished by a love for the Scriptures. 

*** 

GEORGE McDONALD makes the following 
TYRANTS remarks about one of his characters 
WITHIN. who had reached a higher social position. 

"The sinking of the school-master in 
the laird seemed to work ill for the man, and good 
only for the land. I say seemed, because what we call 
degeneracy is often but the unveiling of what was 
there all the time ; and the evil we could become, we 
are. If I have in me the tyrant or the miser, there 
he is, and such am I-as surely as if the tyrant or the 
miser were even now visible to the wondering dislike 
of my neighbours. I do not say the characteristic 
is so strong, or would be so hard to change as by the 
revealing development it must become, but it is there, 
alive, as an egg is alive, and by no means inoperative 
like a mere germ. 

*** 

'' GEORGE MEREDITH has spoken 
BANGING THE a seasonable word to those who 

DRUM. show impatient endurance for pa-
tient endurance, and vociferous 

reproach for silent suffering (if need be). 
" ' On different heads misfortunes come· 

One bears them firm, another faint�· 
While this one bangs them like a dru� 

\Yhereon to batter loud complaints.' " 
Says be quaintly also, "And of the three kinds, 

they who bang the drum outnumber the silent ones as 
do !he billows of the sea the ships that swim, or the 
grams of sand the trees that grow: a noisy multitude." 

How different from Christ. who when He was re
viled, reviled not again; and who " ,rave His back to 
the smiters," and never told anybody about it, but 
"patiently endnred it." 

*** 

Goo bas revealed His will about the 
SEPARATION. matter of separation very plainly 

and very fully. He has revealed it 
by p�e1i�tin11-" The people shall dwell alone;" by 
prn/11b1t1011-" Ye shall make no league with the in
habitants of the land;" by ell!Ction-" The Lord hath 
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chosen you to be a special people unto Himself;·• by 
i11j1111ctin11-" Wherefore come ye out, and be ye 
separate, and touch no unclean thing, saith the Lord." 
But I know of nothing that makes it more clear what 
the will of God is, than what the Lord Himself is, and 
what the Lord does, and what the Lord p11rposrs. These 
three things you wiJI find in Leviticus xx. 26-" Ye 
shall be holy unto Me; for I the Lord am holy. and 
have separated you from other people, that ye should 
be mine.'' There is declared unto us what the Lord 
is. Again and a�ain we are told, "The Lord your 
God is holy" Thrice over in the Pentateuch we are 
commanded, for that reason, "Be ye holy:" and the 
word is quoted by Peter, and be repeats it, "Be ye 
holy, for I am holy." We are often asked to define 
holiness Can holiness be defined? !\'light you not 
almost as well try to define God-a Being who never 
sins and never wished to sin, a Being whose whole life 
is spotless, and pure, and blessed, and glorious. 

*** 

A vot1NG man, a number of years ago, 
WHAT IS went to live some distance away from 

LOVE. his early home. He was followed there 
by the vision of a young face that was very 

dear to him. He thought of her continually. Even 
at his work be was crooning to her tender and almost 
worshipful songs, and when work was done, he would 
take out her last letter and read it over and over and 
over again. She was everything to him. His plans 
of life all clustered about her: be would readily ha�·e 
died for her if need were. 

" Love took up the harp of Life, and smote on all the 
chords with might : 

Smote the chord of Self, that, trembling, passed in 
music out of sight." 

This was love. Is it a representation of our feelings 
toward the Person of Christ , Do our thoughts, 
drawn away by the toils and labours of life, spring 
back to Him again the moment thev are free? Does 
the mention of His precious name fill our souls with 
jo • and often our eyes with tears? Are we wrapt up 
in Him? Is He the loveliest One in the Universe to 
us? Do we delight in His will no matter how con
trary to our own? Have the books of the Bible 
become His love letters to our souls which we read 
over and over again with never-flagging interest and 
enthusiasm? Can we say, each for himself, "I am 
crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live,)'et 1tol I, b11t 
Christ liveth i11 me?" 

"FAMILIARITY 
BREEDS 

CONTEMPT." 

*** 

THOSE who only visit beautiful 
scenery once a vear, often envy 
those that live continually in it, 
and think how happy they must 
be to pass their time amid such 

imposing sights. There are, of course, people who 
never lose their sense of the beauty by which they are 
surrou!1ded. But for the most part the inbahitants of 
charmmg countries are not very conscious of their 
charm T�eir sense of beauty is dulled by familiarity 
The same 1s true of many spiritually \Ve lh·e under 
the .s�adow, and in the inspiring atmosphere, of
Christian truth. The great varieties of revealed re
li.l(ion are ever with us. And yet bow few there are 
who retain anything like a sense of the prh·ilege, the 
glory, the uplifting influence of these realities of the 
�ul ! S_urrounded by the mountains of God, and
w11bm sight of the Eternal City, most of us live the 
live.'! of ilullards, and at last mourn the lost zest and 
stir of our early Christian experience, which are ours 
no longer.-T/ie Christin,r 
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ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

Bv THE Eo1ToR. 

"By the word of truth" (2 Cnri11tJ,ia11s vi. 7). 

A Chinaman, whose name is Tang, was recently 
seized by Chinese soldiers and bound. A sword 
was held to his throat, and he was asked, "Are 
you a believer in Jesus Christ?" He answered, 
"Yes, I am a Christian." He escaped death, and 
when afterward be was asked how he could 
witness so boldly, when his life was threatened, 
he said, "I have just been reading bow Peter 
denied bis Master, and afterward went out and 
wept bitterly; and how could I deny my Lord ? "
This man was not a member of a Christian 
church, although three times he had applied for 
membership. He bad been refused baptism, on 
the ground that he had not sufficient knowledge 
of Christian faith to be received. And yet some 
claim that there are no genuine Christian con
verts. 

The importance and usefulness of the Word of 
God can never be over-estimated. It is an eye
opener to enlighten the mind (Psalm xix. 8); a 
ha11dj1m1isher to supply in service (11. Timothy 
iii. 16, 17); a heart-10ar111er to gladden in doubt
(Luke xxiv. 32) ; a way-clta11ser to sanctify in life
(Psalm cxix. 9; Ephesians v. 26); a so11l-co111forter
to cheer in affliction (Psalm cxix. 50); a tongue
looser to inspire in service (j eremiah xx. 9) ; and a
spirit-cheerer to quieten in persecution U oho xvi. 33).

" The gospel of Christ . . , . is the power of Cod unto 
salvation•· (Ro111a11s i. 76). 

Griffith John says: "The great need of China 
to-day is vital religion, not a religion which mm 
ca11 111ake great, but a religio11 which ca11 111ake 1111!11 

grrat. The Chinese need a heavenly principle 
that shall infuse a new moral and spiritual life 
into the nation, a mighty power that shall trans
form them in their inmost being, a Divine 
inspiration that shall create within their breasts 
aspirations after holiness and immortality. In 
other words, what they need is the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. Apart from Christianity, I can see 
no hope for China. There is no power in the 
religious systems of China to develop a holy 
character, a true manhood. China cannot ad
vance in the path of true progress without a 
complete change in the religious life of the 
nation. It is Christ alone who can lead in the 
glorious dawn of the Chinese Rennaissance, the 
new birth of a mighty nation to liherty, and 
righteousness, and ever-expandin� civilization. 
Feeling this to be true in onr heart of hearts, we, 
the missionaries, have come to China to preach 
Christ, unto some a stumbling block, nnto others 
foolishness; hut, unto thern that are called Christ 
the power of God, and the wisdom of God. 

The �ospel has power to q11ickm those dead in 
sins (1. Corinthians iv. 15); power to enlighte11 the 
mind darkened hy unbelief (11. Corinthians iv. 4); 
ptJwer to save from the tbraldom of iniquity (Eph. 
i. r 3); power fo protert against the assaults of the

enemy (Ephesians vi. 15) ; pou·rr fo brighlm the 
future, so that the horizon is lit np with coming 
glory (Colossians i. 23) ; pou·rr to bless the saint in 
the necessity of bis experience (Romans xv. 29); 
and power to 1111itr believers in fellowship with 
Christ (Ephesians iii. 6). 

" Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, 
though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, tt at 
ye through His poverty might be rich" (2 Cor. viii. 9)

The notorious governor of Shansi, Yu Hsien, 
who did so much to stir up the Boxer revolt in 
Shantung, and subsequently was transferred to 
the governorship of Sbansi, where at his capital, 
Tai-yuan-fu, be gathered the foreigners in an 
enclosure under the promise of protection, and 
then himself commenced the work of assassina
tion; it is now reported that he bas been beheaded 
by the orders of the Chinese Court. This report 
seems to be credited at the Legations, but it 
would not be an unprecedented thing if it should 
appear, later on, that some poor Chinese beggar 
bad been substituted for the high official, dressed 
in his garb, and with much ceremony, bad been 
beheaded, while the villain Pscaped. This bas 
been the peril all along that the real culprits 
would escape under pretence of administrating 
justice. The allied powers ought to be able in 
some way to see to it, that punishment of chief 
offenders is not avoided under a trick. We may 
take this as illustrating the condescension of 
Christ, and His substitutionary work. 

I. The Co11desce11sion of Christ. As the beggar
took the rich man's place, so Christ has taken 
the sinner's place. Of course, the cases are not 
parallel, for the sinner is not a rich man, but a 
beggar, but Christ became poor in order to enrich 
us. It is of interest to know that the word 
"poor" in 11. Corinthians viii. 9 is the same as 
translated "beggar" in speaking of Lazarus in 
Luke xvi. 20 1 22. Further, as the beggar was 
clothed with the rich man's clothing, thus identi
fying himself with him ; so Christ, in order to 
benefit us, was clothed in our humanity, took the 
form of a slave, and was made in the likeness of 
sinful flesh (Heb. ii. 14; Phil. ii. 2, 7, R.V.; Rom. 
viii. 3).

I I. Tiu S11bsfitu.tio11 of Christ. The preposition
which is used in speaking of Christ acting "for•• 
our "sakes" is "dia.'' Dia is nsf'<l to express 
the medium by which anything is done; hencr, 
the words, by 111rn11s of, denote its mPanin1,:. 
LPt the following Scriptures speak for them
selves. Christ has put away sin "hy (dia) tht' 
sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. ix. 26). "ThrougJ," 
Him forgiveness is preached (Acts xiii. 3 ). 
"Thro111;h His blood" we have redemption (Col. 
i. 14), peace is made (Col. i. 20), blessing is com
municated (Titus iii. 6), " u•ith " His blood
believers are sanctifiec.l (Heh. xiii. 12), and "b,·"
Him access is ohtamed into the Father's presen.ce.



Epigrams from a Believer's 

Golden Chain. 

Bv WILLIAM DYER (1665). 

A sanctified heart is better than a silver
tongue. A heart full of grace is better than 
a head full of notions. Notional knowledge, it 
will make a man's head giddy, but it will 
never make a man's heart holy.

Let them be thy choicest companions that 
have made Christ their choicest companion. 
Lay them nearest your heart who lie nearest 
His heart. It is hetter to be with Lazarus, 
though i11 rags, than to be with Dives, though 
i11 robes. 

Some would not seem evil, anJ yet would 
be so ; others would be goo<l, an<l yet would 
11,Jt seem so; either be what thou see111est, or 
else be what thou beest.

There is no man but hath received more 
<TOod than he deserveth, and done more evil 
�han he hath suffered, therefore he shoul<l he 
contented though he enjoy but little good, 
and not discontented though he suffer much 
l vii.

,\ Chnstian, though he hath a will of his 
own, yet it becometh not a Christian to do 
his own will. 

Contentment without the world is better 
than the world without contentment. 

Do but take care of all that which belongs 
to God, and God will take care of all that 
which belongs to you.

\Vicked men make the world their treasure,
and God makes the world their torment.

When wicked men want estates they are 
troul>le<l for them; and when they have 
estates they are troubled with them. 

It is unthankfulness which is the cause of 
the world's unfruitfulness. 

A saint is not free from sin, that is his 
burden · a saint is not free to sin, that is his 
joying. ' Sin is in his soul, that is bis lamm-
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tatio11; his soul IS not in sin, that IS his 
co11solatio11. 

Men should not glory in what they have 
received, but they should give glory for what 
they have received. 

As the best of means should make us 
fruitful, so the best of mercies should make 
us tlu111kful.

Shall a saint find God a Master that is 
bomztifrtl, and shall God find a servant that 
is 1md1ttiful.

To bless God for mercies is the way to 
increase them; to bless God for miseries is 
the way to remove them. 

God deserves more from every Christian 
than He denuwds from every Christian ; 
where the sun of mercy shines the hottest, 
there the fruits of grace should grow fairest. 

lf a righteous cause hringeth us i11to suffer
ing, a righteous Go<l will bring us 011/ of 
suffering. If we suffer for well-doing, we do 
well in suffering. 

Reviews. 

Georf!e II. C. Mnc1[reg11r: A Biograph;• (6s., Hodder 
and Stoughton) This is a readable book, about a 
practical life. George !\ifdcgregor was a star of the 
first magnitude, infused with the liJ?ht of truth and the 
fire of the Spirit's love. He sought to exalt Christ in his 
life and labours in fellowship with God. This servant 
of Christ was cle:ir cut in his utterance. Here are a 
few samples. In speaking upon holiness, be says, 
" Ha\"e you been shut up to Christ for holiness? " 
" I lave you ceased to say, can God?" " Ha,·e you 
learned to say, God can?•· "New deliverance from 
conscious sinning will bring with it new consciousness 
of sin that lies below the sir.ning." 

The only thing an old-fashioned believer regrets is, 
the tendency of Mr. Macgregor to accept some of the 
conclusions of the higher critics. His biographer 
says, in referring to his abandoning his early belief in 
the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures, "He would 
not again make for Holy Scripture the claims which, 
as a child, he bad been accustomed to hear; claims 
which it does not make for itself, and which he bad 
found that the facts do not support." This is a mere 
statement without any proof. On the other band, the 
Scriptures do claim that they are God-breathed (See 
11. Timothy iii. 16), that is, the sacred t1.1riti11gs are
inspired of God

lJagon must fall, if the ark is to come in. 



THE POWER OF PRAYER ILLUSTRATED. 

MID the hum of business life, there are was found right in the centre of the town-a \'ery 
men like George Tanfield, of Darling- rookery of iniquity. It belonged to a Jew, and bad 
ton, who have time to wait upon God been condemned by the Corporation. This building 
in prayer, and provo its power. Like was secured, and subsequently other properties, 
many another, our brother was, until making a complete block, covering an area of about 
seven years, a nominal Church member, an acre 11nd a-half. At the present time there is 
a go• to • meeting. pay-your-pew-rent• situated in tho block the working man's home, a 
Christian. But one clay be had a mission hall seating about 500 people, cottages which 

v1s1on of the "submerged tenth." He saw them in are utilised for a rescue home and an orphanage The 
the squalor of iniquity, and in the pangs of misery. plan in Mr. Tanfield's mind is ultimately to build suit• 
They were gathered in a common lodE[inghouse. Men able buildings for an oii>hanage, a rescue home, a 
and women in rags and tatters, their faces lined with training institute for Christian workers, and a large 
care, marked by sin, and stamped by want. The ball for evangelistic services to accommodate 2,000 
scene led our friend to reflection, which resulted in people. It is purposed to build the ball, where there 
his definitely accepting the Christ of Calvary as his own now stands a public house, which, in God's providence, 
personal Saviour. Follow-

----------------------,
has come into the bands o( 

ing this, like Isaiah. having 

I
our friend From the above 

received the" lo" of cleans it will be seen that there are 
ing, he had the " go" of no less than four sections of 
commission to the Lord's the work, which has come 
work (Isaiah vi. 7, 9). He to be known as the "Dar• 
began at the bottom rung lington Central �Iission " 
of the ladder, by taking a It is quite impossible to 
class of lads in the Sunday give a detailed account of 
School ; be did not feel at every section of the work; 
home in this sphere, as the we, therefore, content our-
voice of God was bidding selves by calling attention 
him go and work in the to the provision made in the 
common lodging houses. Home. Sleeping accommo-
Accordingly, one day he dation is provided fornearly 
went to one of theC.L.H.'s, 300 men and women. The 
and there in actual fact was average number passing 
the very scene he had seen through the Home per "eek 
in his vision. The sight is over 1,000. There are 
moved him, as it did his three sections, namely, for 
Master, "with compassion," single men, single women, 
and with burning heart and and married people; and 
in homely language he re• these are di\'ided into three 
lated to the inmates the sections again. The beds 
vision he had had. In the range in price from 4d. to ts. 
address, be appealed to an per night The first<lass, 
imaginary individual by or 1s lodgers, have a cubicle 
name, and said, "Tom, do to themselves, with bed, 
you not see the ladder which washstand, and all com·eni• 
you are to climb) At the ences , the second-cla s, or 
top, God is calling you to gd. lodgers, have a cubicle 
rise; and behind Him there 10 tbemseh-es, but use a 
is an aged face lined with common larntory; and the 
care, but to you the most tbird<la s are divided into 
beautiful in the world. It is two, those paying 6d. find a 
the face of your old mother, companion in their cubicle, 
she also is bidding you to and those paying 4d. Jeep 
come. Tom, will you not __________________ _, in a section where there 
climb? " wit. oaoRox TANPIKLO. are half-a-dozen, or more 

The men were very attentive. Among them was one beds Weekly boarders arl' taken in, who ()-"\Y 3q, per 
fine fellow, who turned aside his head to brush away week, but their rooms cootain a locker, and they h:l\'e 
a tear. This man came to the speaker afterwards and also a locker in a large kitchen, in which they place 
said, " What led you to talk to me as you did? My their things in the greatest safety, as no h\O keys are
name is Tom, and it was my old mother that you alike. The poorer of the artis."\n class patronise these 
described at the top of the ladder. With God's help lar,:rely, and it is no small boon that such can find a 
I will climb Will you pray for me? " The request home under Christian influence. 
wa granted, and the man decided for Christ. This is The one feature of the work to "hich "e call special 
only one of many incidents which_encouragec.J Mr. Tan• attention is, it was born, and is heing brought up in an 
field in the work among the lodging houses. atmosphere of prayer, and this is the secret of its 

The discomforts, the misery, and the want of prooer succes'>, for as Ur A B Simpson says:-" Our work 
accommodation, urged our friend to consider what must be born in prayer, watered by prayer, guarded 
might be done, in order to lodge the poor people with and protected by prayer, and the worker himself e\•er 
comfort, cleanliness, and decency . This gave him the steeped in prayer, nnd hidden behind the supernatuml 
idea of establishing a home, which now goes by the working of an almighty hand." 
name of "The Worl.ing Man's Home." This led him The follo\,ing four instances of an:.werecl pra)er 
to look around to see 1f there was any property for illustrate its power and Influence. We might point 
sate which might be us�d for ibis purpose. A property these incident" by what prayer can do It i-. the o\er-



comer of bitter oppos111on; the supplier of pressing 
need; the secret of Dh·ine guidance; and the o,·er
thro\\er of e,·il inffoence 

1'1,e ot•trcomrr of /,ii/er opposifiou oon after the 
work was started, more accommodation was required; 
a building close at hand "as most suitable for the pur
po e, but it was owned by a woman who kept a beer 
shop. who was bitterly opposed to the work he 
declared 1\1 r Tan field should never have it, but he v,as 
not to be deterred by her bitter opposition. He laid 
the matter before the Lord, praying that He would 
influence her to sell. Some time afterwards, she called 
upon )Ir. Tan field. He found her in a different frame 
of mind; in fact, she was "illing to sell the properly. 
Thus prayer o,·ercame her opposition. 

Prn}'cr is the rnpplitr of presri111r 11ud. Another time 
some additional yard-room was needed. This, too, was 
made a matter of prayer, and the answer was not long 
in coming, as will be seen in one of those happy 
coincidences which so often meet in the Christian's 
life. First of all, a man who owned a certain space 
came and offered to sell it for £50. He measured the 
<,pace off by striding across the yard, which was found 
to be exactly the room required in order to meet the 
bye-laws of the Corporation. Mr. Tanfielrl had not got 
the £50, but 
he agreed to 
the purchase. r
.\ few days 
aft en, ards, a 
g e n t l e m a n, 
"ho had pre
' iously visited 
the homes and 
become inter
ested in the 
work, sent a 
c h equ e for 
£50, the exalt 
sum needed. 
In n e i ther 
case did these 
persons know 
w h a t w a s  
needed, b u t  
the m a t  l e  r 
was taken to 
the Lord in 
prayer, and He, in answer, influenced the one to sell the 
ground, and the other to send the money to pay for it. 

Prayer is tlir secret of Divi11e guidance. On another 
occasion, more accommodation was needed for the 
si_ngle men, as several bad to be turned away each
night. There was some propertv adjoining the home 
belonging to an ex-publican, which was just suited for 
the purpose Having no money in band, Mr. Tanfield 
wished to be perfectly sure it was God's will be should 
go forward in the matter. So like Gideon he spread 
the fleece of prayer, and prayed that the dew of the 
following three things might be upon it: J5l, that the 
man might be in wheo he called to see him: 2nd, that 
be might be willing lo sell; and 3rd, that he would 
ask a reasonable price. When Mr T. called upon 
the man be raised no objection to sell, and the price 
\\as less than had been expected. He paid a deposit, 
and then went to the Lord for the needed money. A 
few days afterwards he received a cheque for£ 1 ,ooo 
from a lady who bad become interested in the work, 
but w�o did not know of the special need at the time: 
thus, hkc �iezeldah, he was guided on every side. 

Prarcr 1s t!te overcomer of evil i11J111mce. At the 
corner of the block where tho mission premises stand 
is a public-house It was felt that the place must be 
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got bold of, as it was having an evil influence upon 
the inmates of the Home. The man who owned the 
public-house was waited upon and asked to sell it, bat 
be refused lo do so al the price offered. Again prayer 
was resorted to, and a !>econd time the man was ur,:ed 
to sell And al\'ain be refused, his plea for doing so 
being that he had a larger offer. �Ir Tanlield offered 
him £1,goo The man said, "Why should I sell to 
you for £i ,goo, I have here-pulling it out of bis 

pocket-a letter offering me£2,500 for the place." As 
be said this bis wife came into the room, and, learning 
the business, urged him to sell the property on the 
plea that it had ne,·er done them any good, for 
recently their little girl had been subject to fits. 
She said that to take money for the rent of such 
a place was almost as bad as to sell the drink, 
and the best thing that they could do was to sell 
it that it might be turned to a better use. Ulti
mately, be consented to lose the £6oo and sell the 
public-house for £1,900. The mission thus owns a 
public-house, but it need hardly be said that it will 
cease to ply its nefarious trade when once the present 
occupier, who holds the place on a lease, can be made 
lo quit. Thus, like Nehemiah, in the face of e\·ery 
difficulty, to O\·ercome e\'ery obstacle. to defeat e,•ery 

foe, to sol\'e 
e\'ery prob
lem, he made 
bis prayer un
to Goel 

There is a 
needs be for 
more practi
cal work of 
t h i s  k i n d  
T h e r e  has 
been loom uch 
t a l k  upo n 
t h e o l o g i c a l  
problems. and 
n o t  enough 
practical re
lil(ion a f l  er 
the order of 
James i. 27. 
On one occa
sion, w b e  n 
Cromwell and 

bis soldiers entered a church, and saw some silver 
images of the apostles, he told his men to take them 
down and melt them, that, like their !\laster, they 
might go about doing good. Oh, that the i::reat 
\1aster would take hold of His people, and melt them 
in the fire of His love, that the silver of their char
acter might be circulated in practical deeds of kindness 
lo the poor and needy. 

One of the most practical suggestions that has been 
beard for sometime was given by a ral{ked urchin, 
who was accosted in one of the slums of Sunderlanrl 
by a district ,·i5itor, who asked if she could do an}'· 
thinR" for him The boy bad a button betwC'en hi'! 
thumb and fore-fin�er, which he was l wirling round, 
and when the que'!tion \\:\'- pul lo him, he held it up 
to the lady. and sil{ni6cantly sa.ld, "l/rr, misfltss, ful 
n pnir of lro11srrs 011 lo thtrt b11tlo11 ! " The help or 
the Chnstian Church has been too much on the prin
ciple of putting a b11tlo11 011 to tht trousers, rather than 
the trousers 011 /Ju b11llo11. The consequence is, tho 
world ha'l little faith in the Church, b<:'cau-,e '>he 
receives so little help from it. The Ma'>ter's c-omman\l 
is still. "Give ye them to cat," and it is as \\C gh•c 
that we gel, besides giving and doing for tht> Lor<l''
sake bring their own reward 



A Simple Test. 
BY F. \\'. PITT. 

D
OES not the question of Inspiration 

\1ecome mystical so Ion� as we speak 
111 the abstract of "Inspiration ? " 
Is there not a deeper question in
voked? Is the Bible true? Jesus 

:-a�d: :• T�y \\'o�d is trut!t; not, Thy \Yard 
1s 1nsp1 red. Dame! speaks of the " Seri ptures 
of truth." In a certain sense, it doesn't 
matter whether the Bible is inspired or not. 
If it is inspired and not true-which of 
cours�, in the proper sense, could not be
then _it d_oes�•t �1atter. \Vhat is the good of
provmg mspirahon, and still jeering at Adam, 
Noah, and Joshua? Faith is the substance 
of things hoped for, the evidence of unseen 
facts. That's the word we want-facts. No 
one will risk his highest welfare on fables, 
whether cunningly devised or clumsily con
structed. 

The great point remains-despite open 
attack, veiled enmity, or treacherous friend
ship-that the Bible still holds the field. It 
is read, criticised, believed, rejected, loved 
and hated more than ever. One hundred 
times more people believe every word from 
Genesis to 11alachi than did in the days of 
Judas l\faccabceus or of John Baptist ; and 
one hundred times more belit:ve every word 
from Genesis to Revelation than did in the 
days of Polycarp, Constantine, or Luther; 
yea, t�n thousand times more ; and they still 
grow, and Aaron's rod still swallows up all 
others; and simple faith swallows up" honest 
doubt," and the sling of David is better than 
the sword of Goliath-now and ever shall be, 
world without end. Amen. 

FACT, that is the word. Is the Bible TRUE ?
that is the question. \\'ith interpretation we 
have now nothing to do. Vl/e want to come 
at the facts. And we make bold to say that 
one lie, one "tarradiddle" (Du Maurier, in 
"Trilby," calls Bible history "tarradiddles ") 
will ruin all. The Scriptures "Go by the 
board," whatever that is; but it's expressive, 
at any rate, like everything nautical. Critical 
investigation is beyond the range of the 
multitude; therefore, as the Bible is for the 
every-day man, there ought to be some simple 
Lest by which he may obtain assurance that 
the Scriptures are true. ls there such a test ? 

There is ; and like everything else, it is 
found in the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

If you can disprove the resurrection, you 
can disprove all. Your faith is vain. You are 
yet in your sins. But so far from being dis-
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r proved, there is ample proof that Christ really 
rose from the dcatl. The objections to the 
resurrectio11 are as am..icnt as the New 
Testament. There is no "new fact," as the 
lawyers �ay, which renders a new trial neces
sary. Baur, Strauss, Henan, and the rest 
have only been able to dish up old lies, refuted 
a thousand times. r-.Iore than five hunJred 
persons saw Jesus after Jlis resurrecti on, at 
one time. He was touched, and handled. 
He spoke, He walked, and I le ascended in 
full light of day. 

But there is stronger proof than this; it is 
found in the efficacy of His intercessory work 
in heaven. How is it that the gospel prevails 
to-day, lives, and grows, and spreads, and 
heals, and blesses? It is because of Christ's 
presence at God's right hand. Therefore, we 
base our argument on the resurrection of 
Jesus, the best attested fact in all history and 
all experience. ow, it is argued that during 
the ministry of Christ before His resurrec
tion, His knowledge- was limited by His 
incarnation, cramped by the vehicle of His 
manifestation. vVe dispute the contention 
altogether. But that cannot be said of Him 
after His resurrection. He then had the 
body, the mind, the heart, the knowledge 
that He has now, and will have to all eternity. 
And it was after His resurrection that He 
gave His imprimatur to the whole of the Old 
Testament Scriptures as they were in His 
day, and as they are now. 

He made no amendments to His former 
statements, such as "Thy \\'ord is truth;" 
"The Scripture cannot be broken," &c.; but 
He took the three sections of the Old Testa
ment in express detail. •' These are the 
words that I spake while I was yet with you, 
that all things must be fulfilled which are 
written in : 
"(1) The Law of l\loses (The Pentateuch) 
"(2) The Prophets (The prophetical books) 
"(3) The Psalms" (The Hagiographs) ; 
which embrace every word from Genesis to 
Malachi. 

And then having opened the \\'ord, He 
opened their understanding that they might 
believe, among other things, " the resurrec
tion." 

So that the resurrection depends on the 
truth of the Old Testament, and the Old 
Testament depends on the resurrection. 

Jesus did not say: I was wrong in giving 
countenance to the story of Noah, Lot's 
wife, Jonah, and so on. Far from it. These 
were to llimfacfs: and they arc to me and to 
you if you have either faith or common sense, 
or say common honesty. 



Jesus confirmed the words which He spake 
before His death and resurrection, and this 
fact enables us to prove the truth of the New 
Testament, as well as the Old, by the 
simplest reasoning. 

He promised that when the Holy Spirit 
should come-and He came at Pentecost
He should lead into all truth, and " He shall 
shew you things to come." 

If one word not of God has crept into the 
New Testament, or if one word has been left 
out, then Jesus made a promise which the 
Holy Ghost has not been able to fulfil. Both 
the Son and the Spirit are at fault-and, of 
course, so is God who sent them. 

But I believe that the Holy Spirit did show 
all things to come, and unfolded all truth by 
His chosen instruments-Peter, Paul, John, 
James and Jude-and when He had said all 
that Jesus promised, He became silent; and 
for nineteen centuries nothing has been added. 

But some will ask, what about the writings 
of the " Fathers?" 

The answer is obvious. If they said what 
bad already been said in the New Testament, 
they merely repeated what the Spirit ha<i 
effectually said before them, and if they said 
anything contrary to what is in the New 
Testament, they lied, and did not the Truth. 
So that we can dispense with the fathers, and 
say with the Psalmist, "Thy Word, 0 Lord, 
is for ever settled in heaven;" or with Paul, 
"All the Scriptures are God-breathed, and 
are profitable." 

Surely facts prove that Jesus was right 
when He said, " Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but My \/\ford shall not pass away." 

"Fallen Away." 
0V "J. JlALP. J<tVERS.'' 

"Thou must to thyself be true. 
If thou the truth would teach ; 

It needs the overflowing heart 
To give the lips full speech " 

I. •i HALL I give it up ? " 
John Simrson was boklinJ:asbortconfab

with him�el : he harl got a 

.

fit or the dumps, 
and everything appeared dark, drooping 
and dismal. 

The subject of the ']Uery he had put to '- himself wa� in connection with bii-1 Sunday 
School rlas11. For ymrn1 he had toiled on, endeavouring 
to lead l!i11 srholar11 upward and heavenward : hut. 
somehow, the 11ucccsl'I nttainerl coul<I not he looked on 
nA encoural(inl(. 

Tho two most likely acbolara bad" fallen away," and 
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the marked disappointment to the teacher proved very 
great-it was human so to do I 

"Shall I give it up? " These words he repeated 
over and over again. and be bad almost replied in the 
affirmative when his eye caught an old photo of his 
mother, who bad passed from time into eternity long 
ago. 

He wandered up and down the room but, explain it 
as you may, the eyes in the picture alwa}'.'s �ollo�ed 
him. The look expressed by these large, hqu1d, hgbt 
optics was one of tender compassion, tinged with just 
the slightest touch of reproach. 

He turned bis back on the enlarged print, neverthe
less he fully realized that these eyes were still directed 
with close scrutiny upon him. Once he glanced 
furtively over bis shoulder, and be saw only eyes. Yes, 
eyes which looked right through him, just as they bad 
done years ago when be was a boy, and knew not bow 
to bide anything from her who was his dearest and 
most trusted friend. 

"Bo-th-er the eyes," be muttered. The glance 
from the picture said silently, but, oh! so distinctly
.. bo-th-er, it's· the first time they ever were a bo-tb-er 
to you.· 

John Simpson started, blushed-it was many years 
since be bad done so-felt ashamed of himself, and he 
uttered slowly and thickly-" mother." 

"Son," the eyes answered with an expression so 
soft, gentle, loving, and forgiving. that touched him, 
melted him, nerved him, conquered him, and the 
struggle was over; and John Simpson, God helping 
him. resolved to continue plodding along. faithlully 
doing his duty, leaving results to the Master who 
never fails to appreciate. 

"\Vbat's best to be done now? " the eyes again 
replied. and humility and encouragement came from 
them with a single flash. 

On bended knees he sought guidance: and as be 
rose, hope suggesth·ely shot out from these telling 
centres in the photo. and travelling nearly as quick as 
light does, came the inspiration-" lift up, don't give 
up." 

The thought soon became the action. John Simpson 
there and then determined to go after one of those 
who had "fallen away." lt might uot be pleasant 
work: but. surely, it became the Master-with Peter
-and in His foo1s1eps was undoubtedly the right
way. 

II. 

"Mr Simpson, I'm so glad to see you," said John 
Oliver, as the teacher called upon his delinquent. 
"I'm so sorry," continued the youth, .. but I ·a,•o 
made up my mind that it is no use trying to live the 
Christian life: all along the lines I'm a complete 
failure." The tone of the remark. the method in 
which it was emphasized, the tightly-closed lips which 
followed the utterance all giwe colour to the fact that 
the young man meant what he said, and the teacher 
felt completely nonplusse<l. 

" Let me see. why tell me all about yourscH. will 
you?" 

'.' There:s not much to !alk abou_t." answered John 
Oliver, " II may all be mcluded m one word, dz • 
failure" 

"Ob, but what failure?" 
"Well, to commence with, I cannot prny." 
"No, how's that?" 
" tr I altempt so to do, all kinLI:,; of wanclcrini: 

thoul(hts take possession or me. an<l I have at last to 
)live up the effort in utter despair" 



"That Is strange, isn't it ? By the way, did you 
have any wlllldcring thoughts when you asked your 
mother for your breakfast this morning?" 

"Certainly not, it was just what I wanted, and I 
know she was willing to give me the same" 

"Exactly I exactly I Wbat do you supplicate for in 
prayer: what you net:<l, I suppose, eh? " 

"Nu, I can't say that is !>trictly correct: I mostly 
have tried to make a suitable prayer, one something 
like what I have heard at prayer meetings." 

" If 1 mistake not, true prayer at these gatherings is 
just thanksgiving and supplication, is that not so? " 

"To be perfectly frank with you, Mr. Simpson, I am 
compelled to admit that, so far as I can see, neither 
the subject matter of prayer, nor the singing, is in 
accordance with the $eneral desire of the one who 
engages in prayer or smging. But I must qualify that 
statement: what I mean is. that usually there is a 
talking round, or a singing round, with here and there 
figurative language, but no directness or singleness of 
purpose." 

"Sorry, John Oliver, I can't coincide with your 
views, though I aver that perhaps we are all to blame 
in some degree for what you infer, for too often we fall 
into ruts, anci become mere formalists. Nevertheless, 
to come back again to yourself, I should like you to 
pray a prayer 1 shall suggest; are you willing?" 

"Well, scarcely, for to accentuate plain facts, I'm 
out of touch with prayer and all kindred subjects." 

"Out of touch with Jesus, eh?" 
"No, I love my Saviour, but--·• 
"l3ut, nut w1lling to follow Him." 
"Yes, I'm willing to follow, but I'm out of touch 

with everytbin1-: " 
" Did you ever hear this verse buforo? I don't know 

who wrote it · 
' I lived for mlself, I tho111<ht fur myseU, 

Fur mrsel , and none beside; 
Just as i Jesus had nevt:r lived, 

i\s if He had never died.'" 
"Hom I that's my position to a nicety, I'll admit; 

but, somehow, I'm not anxious to reform." 
"Why not?" 
"Well, I can't pray." 
"But what is true prayer 1 You remember what the 

poet says:-
' .Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 

The falling of a tear, 
The upward glancing of an eye 

When none but God is near.' •· 
"Ob I Mr Simpson," cried John Oliver, " l sec it, 

J 'ave been trying to make the prayer of the .l-'hari11ee 
all the time, and and -l'm just afraid I'm not the only 
Pharisee who expects to be heard by God or someone 
else becauso of bis much saying." 

"Tut I never mind other people, John: for it's 
mo1tly the man who ha11 nu mind of his own that 
mlnd11 other people's business. Are you, or are you 
nvl, willing to try tho prayer 1 sug,,iest?" 

"Well, yell, I'm willing; but what Is It?" 
•· Here It is L.ord, save me from ruts, and keep me

i11 rut11" 
.. But it'■ a parauos I" 
" l'aradox ur not, only keep at it lung enough, and 

you will be truly urthodox." 

111. 
J{alph Tiu wlUI the next "follun away" Mr Simp¥011 

called upon. Halph wa11 touchy , If he could not be 
Air. Ci,i,f, be alway• became miscl,i,J, and hi• memory 

was too short to remember that " 1 " is always the 
centre of "pride,'' also that an intermeddler cannot 
be an intercessor. 

No, he did not intend to return to the class, why 
should be; others were not overlooked, he often was. 

The exact overlookin,: he declined to admit the 
nature of-but it was very serious. Yes, so se.rious as 
to shut out all hopes of bis return 10 bis usual seat. 

Little by little the noisome offence was wheedled out 
of l{alph. The sum and substance of the whole 
pro\'ed a fancied slight a mere om1ss1on. 

Still, it is these trifles which make up life. these 
trifles which mar or make one in rime, and if I road 
aright, in eternity 100; these omh,siuns which spoil the 
mission of many a promising life, and cause the smile 
to die from the face, and to be replaced by a carica
ture: the thin end of the wedge which in the long run 
splits up families, separates friends, derides relations, 
creates schisms in Churches, and as Tupper says:-

.. Trifles light as air 
Are to the jealous confirmation strong 
As proofs of Holy Writ." 

Mr. Simpson soon discovered that Ralph bad gut out 
of touch with a brother-with the usual se<Juence, out 
of touch with Christ. 

Uf cours1J, to Ralph, e,•erybody was wrong; when, 
to admit the honest truth, there was only one body 
wron�. and his name was Ralph 

He had looked for slight, and, as usual, bad not found 
light, but darkness. He had kicked, and mourned the 
damaged toe, but foq;ot the damage done to bis friend. 

Nevertheless, it is 1,y the crooked path that we 
successfully cross tho muadow. it is by being let down 
that we climb up: it is by our falls we learn to walk : 
it is by our errors we measure truth, it is by I oking 
at "tho Light of the World " that we see tho dark 
sputs in uur life; it is by loss we value gain: it i11 by 
defeats we estimate victories . it is by death we gain 
life: it is by sorrows come our joys: it is by tho cold 
that we appreciate the heat : it is by tra,•elhnl( we lo,,o 
home: it is by work Wt! enjoy rest : it Is by doubt we 
touch faith; it ii, hy sin we long for holiness: it is by 
disease we truly know health, and it was by being 
cross-grained that l<alph had across gained. 

It was a heavy cross, and no une knew the fact more 
tban Ralph himself. And, like many another, be pre
ferred to endeavour tu strenJ(then his shoulders to bear 
tho wei�ht, rather than stoop to admit it became 
necessary to roll tho burden on tho great Burden 
Hearer. 

Tdl mo not, his was a si.ng·ular case I Tho world Is 
full, too full, of such self-imposed and self-made, weak 
strong men- and Christian men, too, who aro mer� 
weight-lifters, but never sorrow-lifters. They lh·e to 
ca.rry their own, but never another's burden. 

Mr Simpson tried a little sympathy with bis" fallen 
away," l\nd at last a truce wns proclaimed, and next 
Sunday saw Halpb Tin and John Oliver once more 
restored-at least, llS far aa tho Sunday class was 
concerned. 

l'erhnps i1 miHht be lanry, pcrha))ll It might be more, 
who knows? Yet, the eym1 in tho picture, rut Mr. 
Simpson tilpped his tua, after 11Chool, appeared to aay: 
"Mure restored than two 11eholant" 

"Standing easy" is for relief, but stanJing
truo is for belid.

Live on the Easter side of the crois. 
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'• These Things.'' 

B v PA s r o R F. E. �I AR s H. 

11 E purport of the Divine intent is 
always discovered to the ·pirit
seeking believer in Christ, e,·en as 
J'.\ature reveals her senets to the 

initiated geologist or botanist in their quest. 
\\·e may not always understand the ltow of 
anything, but we may apprehend the why. 
The philosophy of the cross of Christ's 
atonement may puzzle the acutest mind, but 
anyone who has felt his need of a Saviour, 
says, with Dora Greenwell:-

" I am not skilled to understand 
What God bath willed; what God hath planned; 
I only know at His ri�bt band, 

Stands One who is my Sadour 

THE ROOT. TH E TREE. 

What the Holy Spirit 
says r ega r di ng the 
"Things," to which refer
ence is made. 

s said about the 
s. He is gener-
in some special

I 

myself to the "blossom," or the purport of 
the Divine intent, in one instance. 

" These are written, that ye might believe" 
(John xx. 31). There is a deeper note in 
these words, than that we might believe to 
our soul's salvation. I take it that what is 
meant, is, we may believe more thoroughly. 
·• May believe," as the Revised \ ersion gives
it, suggests we may take a firmer grip, that
we may rely more contidently. The feeder
of faith is the Word of God, and the ohjecl
around which faith clings is the Lord Him
self. It was after Thomas had had a sight of
Christ as the Living One who had died, he
exclaimed, "�[ y Lord!" \\'e shall see
something of the activities of faith. ·we
note a seven-fold trait of its character.

I. Fait!, is a11 accrptillg grace. Faith has

THE BLOSSOM. THE FRUIT. 

The purpose for which The blessing which 
the things are written. comes as the Divine 

intent is realized. 

John xx. 31 

What i 
Lord Jesu 
ally seen 
relations hip. 

hn xx 31 . Jo 
Jesus i 

Son of G 

-1- -
John xx.31 Juba xx. 31. 

What Christ had done. 
What He was 

s the Christ, the 
od. 

What He said. 

hn xv. 17. John xv. 16 
His election. 

Jo 
His re velation (v. 15). 

--

1. J obn ii. 1. I. John ii. 1. 
God is Light. The S on the Advocate. 

1. John v. 13.
Witness of God 

I J 
The So 

ohn v. 13 
n or God. 

1 John i. 4. I. 
The Father. 

John i. 4. 
The L ife. 

" l take God at His Word and deed, 
· Christ died to �,·e me,' this l read,
And in my heart I find a need

or Him to be my Saviour. 
"And was there, then. no other way 

For God to take ?-1 cannot say ; 
I only bless Him day by day, 

'Who saved me through the Saviour.•· 
\ Vhat is true as to one of the purposes of 
Christ's deatb, is also true with the whole of 
the teaching of the Word of God, for it is 
distincl in its utterance and definite in its 
aim. This may be seen in pondering five 
Scriptures wht:re the words '' Tl,ese things"
occur. And it will L>e found that each of the 
Scriptures speak of Christ in a definite: 
manner, and are associated with a distincl 
truth. \Ve mi�ht compare each to a tree, 
anti as we do so, there will be found the 
root, the trunk, the hlossom, and tht: fruit. 
Tht: following outline will illustrate: 

Having given the outline, I now conl'ine 

"Ye might believe." "Have life through His 
name.'' 

- -

John xv. 17. 
"Love one another." 

John xv. 17. 
Fruit. 

--

1. John ii. 1 1.John ii. 1.
" May not sin.•• Walking in the light. 

-- -
-

1. John v. 13.
" That ye may know.·• 

1.John v 
Confi eoce. 

13. 

-

1. John i. 4.
"Your Joy may be full." 

1. John i 4.
Fellowship. 

---- -

110 resources of its own ; hence, it never 
looks at itself. Yea, it owes its existence to 
the \:\'ord of God, and the Spirit of God. 
Faith ever prays, like the pedlar .in Scotland, 
who when he asked for a glass of water, \\'aS 
asked, " Do you know anything of the 
\\' ater of Life?" replied, " By the grace of 
God, 1 do." Whereupon he asked leave_ to
pray, and this was his prayer," Oh, Lord. give 
us grace to feel our need of �race. Oh, Lord, 
give us grace to receive grace. Oh, Lord, give 
us grace to ask for grace. Oh, Lord, give us 
grace to use grace when grace is given." 

Faith hrings its empty cup and dips it in 
the stream of grace, and opens its empty 
�and to receive the blessing of grace. This 
�s seen in the two "receives " of �obn 1. 1 t 
ts to those who "received llim · to whom 
the right is given to he the children of God; 
and those who of "llis fulness received," 
have "grace for grace;" that is, a continuous 



supply; hence, the needs be to be always in 
the line of supply, for as the water wheel can 
only be turned as it is in the flow of the 
stream, so we can only know the grace of 
God as we are in the receptive attitude. 

11. Faith is an assimilating grace. The
Holy Spirit, in calling attention to those who 
were kept out of the land of Canaan, says, 
the reason of it was, because the \ \' ord of 
God was not " mixed with faith ·• ( Heb. iv. 2 ), 
which implies, if they had been united to 
the Lord (the Revised Version says, "were 
not united by faith") by faith, they would 
have got all the blessings of the promised 
rest. Faith always does this, she believes 
what God says, and the consequence is, she 
becomes like the \Vord she believes. It is a 
scientific fall:, as well as a spiritual truth, 
that we become like the thing upon which we 
feed. The stomach of a grain-feeding bird, 
when it has been fed upon fish a certain time, 
becomes like that of a sea-gull. Let us feed 
upon the \Vord of Christ, and we shall 
become like Christ the \Vord. 

lll. Faith is anack11owledgi11g grace. •· In
every place your faith to God-ward is spread 
abroad; so that we need not to speak any
thing" (1. Thessalonians i. 8). The saints at 
Thessalonica, by their godly behaviour, had 
been like a clear blast of a trumpet. They 
had not said anything, but they haJ con
vinced others by their lives, so that they are 
spoken of as "ensamples." Their faith had 
heen as a mirror which had caught the beauti
ful sun of Christ's glory, and retlet<"l:ed it upon 
others, so that they without any preachment 
had acknowledged the grace of God. 

II9 

IV. Faith is an active grace There arc
several Scriptures in which faith's activity is 
noted ; hence, we read of the "work of 
faith" (1. Thessalonians i. 3)1 the "walk of 
faith" (11. Corinthians v. 7), the "fight of 
faith " ( 1. Timothy vi. 1 2 ), and the "service 
of faith " ( Phil. ii. 17). .Faith has a service 
to render and accomplishes it. Faith, like the 
lark, builds low, soars high, and sinE{s sweetly. 
It loves to trill its song of praise, to soar in 
the blue of the Lord's presenct:, and to build 
in the lowly place of love. Faith is never 
happy but in serving. To be good, and do 
good, art: her highest joys. She hds the 
watchful eye for the needy, the sympathetic 
heart for the sorrowful, the helping hand for 
the distn::ssed, the ready will in service, the 
responsive mind to the Lord's command, the 
attentive'ear to the Shepherd's voice, and the 
running feet in the Lord's ways. Like the 
willing slave, she serves her Lor<l out of 
love to Him. 

V. Faith is tt steadfast g·race. The apostle
coulrl have no greater joy than to commend t�e 
Lord's people for the steadfastr:iess of_ their
faith (Col. ii. 5). Someone has said of faith:-

" In prayer, it is faith which makes us suc
cessful ; in obedience, it is faith which 
makes us cheerful ; in affliction, it is 
faith which makes us patient; in trials, 
it is faith which makes us resolute; in 
desertions, it is faith which makes us 
comfortable." And we add in the Christ-

ian life, faith keeps us steadfast, for faith is 
the anchor, which enables us to ride sr1fely 
through the gale of temptation; it is the 
staple, which keeps us secure in the hour of 
trial; it is the fowultition, which holds us in 
the time of afflicl:ion; it is the grip, which 
holds in the season of weakness; it is the 
ua11d, which binds us in the moment of re
laxation; it is the i11ce11tive, which moves us in 
the path of obedience; and the cause of unceas
ing endeavour in the way and work of the Lord. 

V l. Faith is ,, victorious grace. "Th is is 
the vicl.ory that overcometb the world,, our 
faith" (1. John v. 4-). Savonarola says, "If 
there be no enemy, no fight; if no fight, no 
vicl.ory ; if no vic1ory, no crown ; '· and we 
may add, if there is no faith, tbere can be no 
viclory. In the prayer of Luther, "overht:ard 
during the Diet of \Vorms," there is a very 
human confession, embodying the profound 
pathos of all great reformations, when he 
says: ·• The work is Thine, not mine: I have 
nothing to bring me here: I have no contro
versy to maintain -not I-with the great ones 
of the earth: I, too, would fain that my days 
should glide along, happy and calm; but the 
cause is Thine. It is righteous; it is eternal. 
0 LoRo, help me ! " 

VI I. Faith is a sa11ctifyi11g grace. Sanc
tifying their hearts by faith (Acts xxvi. 18). 
One of the most touchin� sights in the 
opening of Parliament by Kmg Edward the 
�eventh was the beauty and grace of the 
(,Jueen. "Since the opening day everyone 
has been speaking of the Queen's charm and 
beauty. l t  captivated even the peeresses. 
Iler '.\lajesty's fi�ure looked quite girlish, and 
as she sat on the throne so great was her 
gracefulness and so winning were her eyes, 
that all men fdt proud to bow to their 
(,Jueen. Nothino- h;is become thf' King so 
well as the honours he bas bestowed upon 
her, and never was honour more popular." 

\\'hen there is the grace of faith in the heart,
the Lord will put the beauty of holiness in 
the life. Faith honours the Lord by its con• 
fidence, and I le honours faith by enabling it 
to be consecrated to His glory. 
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world is Cull of sing. ins, I hear it ev - '.-, - where; 
bear� was fond of sigh - ing, With just some breal.'8 or song, 
life was full of sad-ness, Of o . ver -weigh-tJ care; 
so my heart keeps cling-ing To the dear Ma.a• ter'1 word: 

·•· . ·• # •· -� 0 .  

E fff-r-fll-� ; = R¥ . 

Th< 
A.a 
}lu1 
And 

Fi 

-• -�iD�-�:Tud�-•a
flowers their bells are ring - ing 

ael.C was ev • er try • ing 
now the oil of 41&d • neu 
it is al . ways a1ng - ing, 

I I 
Out :,n the seen - ted air, And 
To make its weak • neea strong; But 

Bn.s turned to praise the prayer: And 
J u:;t Like a spring-lime bird; I 

fll-

. . ----- --
---- --

ap a • boTe, a. • round me, The Ii . lent an -thems roll, 
now, in Him con - lid • ing, His word ha, made me whole, 

For ili• 
And 
But 

But I 
10 I keep pur • au - ing And press to . warda the goal; 
know not whit ilie harps may l,e \{� u, heav'nly an - iliems roll,

glo-riou1 Lord has found me, 
ever in Chriat a • bid • ing, 

pray-Log, wait-ing, do - inii, 
know that heav'n ia near to me 

. --- I 

e; -�r
1

1r� �-r- ----
And t�n·, wu - aio in my soul, Por ilie 

There'■ mu • sio in my 10ul, And 
There's mu - sic in m7 soul, But 

For 1km0
1 mu . sic in my soul, But I 

-·
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glo · rious Lord baa found me, And there's mu . sio in my .:Ow.
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The above piece of mu�i� is Crum Tw111ty-fo11r Nero ff ,:1111u, by Miss Ada Rose {1/• net, Man.hall
Uro&.) We �ladly call attention to these sweet songs of Zion They are Scriptura) in tone simple
In 11ty)c, 111irrlntt in song, aweet in melody, and strikinl{ in utterance. ' 



A Perfect Cure.*· 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH, 

HERE is a story told of a travel
ling quack doctor, who called at
a country inn for refreshment,
and as he was seated in a room
drinking, he was accosted by one
of the company, an uncouth

man, who wanted to know what sort of
business he followed. 

"I am a doctor," was the reply. 
" A doctor, are yer? \Vhat can you cure?"
"Anything. I have a pill, the most won-

derful ever made; it will cure any disease to
which human nature is heir I " 

"I'll bet thee half-a-crown that it 'ull no'
cure me," said the countryman. 

"Done," replied the doctor. The money
was placed in the hands of the publican, who
was to act as judge. The conditions were:
the man was to state his complaint, to take
one box of the pills, and he was to be cured
ten minutes after the pills were taken. 

" \Veil," said the man, " in the first place,
I am a big liar; in the second place, I have a
poor appetite; and in the third place, I have
a bad memory." 

" The easiest case I ever had in my life,"
said the quack ; " I will cure you in ten
minutes; yea, in less time, if you will take
my pills as agreed." He retired with the
landlord who was to see the pills made up.' . The quack got a tallow candle, broke a piece
off mixed it with a little flour, and then
m�de half-a-dozen large-sized pills. Putting
them in a neat box, he took them to the man.

" How am I to take them ? "
" Any way you like." 
"But," said the man, "mun I swaller,

suck, or chew 'em? " 
"Please yourself," was the reply. 
"\i\'ell, then I'll chew 'em." \\Thereupon

he put the whole six pills in his mouth, and
chewed, and swallowed them. "\Nhy," he
crieJ, "thy pills are nowt else but candle
taller." 

"There," exclaimed the quack, "I have
won and you are cured. Not one minute has
passed before you are cured. You told me
you were a great liar. The first word you
speak after taking my pills is the truth-the
pills are made of tallow. You said you had
a poor appetite; the man who can eat tallow
must have a keen appetite; and in the third
place, you said you had a bad memory, I
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• An addre11 given in Tbe People'■ Palace, Sunderland, Sun
day, April 14th, lQOl, 

venture to say, you will never forget this as
long as you live. You may call it what you
please, I call it a perfect cure." 

While the above is ludicrous and amusmg,
I could not help thinking, I wish I could cure
folk of the disease of sin as easily and as
effectually as the quack did the self-opinionated
countryman of his self-styled complaints. No
man-made remedy can touch the disease of
sin, it needs the Divine Remedy of Calvary's
cross to touch our complaint, to heal our
disease, and to effectually make a perfect
cure of the sinner.

"None but Jesus, 
Can do helpless sinners good." 

There is an Old Testament incident,
namely, the cleansing of Naaman the leper,
which illustrates the perfect cure the gospel
effects. The following four things are lying
on the surface of the mcident. (1) He knew
he needed a cure. (2) He could only get the
cure in one place. (3) He could only get the
cure in one way; and (4) He got a perfect
cure by doing as he was told.

I. HE KNEW HE NEEDED A CURE. He
was a leper, and he knew it. There is no
more striking illustration of the disease of
sin than that of leprosy. There are certain
parallelisms between the two diseases. There
are three correspondences we might note.
Leprosy manifested itself in different ways.
Sometimes it showed itself by red spots,
sometimes by dark spots, and in other cases,
by white spots. Sin manifests itself in various
ways. It may make a red-handed bloody
Manasseh; it may develop a black-hearted
dark Judas; or it may produce a white
washed religious Saul of Tarsus. Sin is sin,
whatever hue it may take. Sinners are
sinners, whatever colour they may assume.
All men are sinners as to nature, although all
have not sinned after the same manner. 

Leprosy was incurable by human aid. So
also is sin. Shakespeare makes King Richard
the Second say, as he was confronted by those
who would depose him from the throne:-
" Nay, all of you, that stand and look upon me, 

Whilst that my wretchedness doth bait myself, 
Though some of you, with Pilate, wash your bands, 
Showing an outward pity, yet you Pilates 
Have here delivered me to my sour cross, 
And water cannot wash away your sin."' 

\Vhat Richard said to his " Pilates," that
"water could not wash away their sin," is
true of every sinner's sin. No water of earth
can cleanse the sin from the sinner. 

Leprosy separated. The leper was banished
"outside the camp." He was not privileged
to associate with others. Thus sin shuts



out from God and I Iis blessings, and will 
make hell, hell. Sorry case is the sinner's, 
who is out of Christ. He is hopeless, and 
helpless, as far as human aid is concerned. 

ll. [ AAMAN COULD ONLY GET THE CURE
tN ONE PLACE. "Go, wash in Jordan," was
the command of the Lord's servant. Jordan 
means judgment, and is typical of Christ's 
death for us. Baptism is mentioned twice in 
relation to Christ. Once He spoke of a 
baptism of suffering through which He had 
to pass. He passed through that baptism 
when He endured the cross, and all the waves 
and billows of God's righteous wrath against 
sin went over His spotless head. The other 
time where baptism is associated with Christ 
was wlten He went down into Jordan. His 
going down into Jordan then, was typical of 
the baptism through which He passed on 
Calvary. It is not without significance that 
John the Baptist only baptized those who 
confessed their sins. Christ had no sins to 
confess; therefore, His being baptized by 
John in Jordan declares He identified Him
self with us in our lost estate, that we might 
be one with Him in His glory. He touches 
us in our sin by His death, that we in His 
death might know His life. Shakespeare 
makes King Henry the Fourth say, when he 
is urging his courtiers to go to the Holy 
Land:-

.. Therefore, friends, 
As far as to the sepulchre of Christ-
Whose soldier now, under whose blessed cross 
We were impressed and engaged to fight. 

• • 

To chase these pagans in those holy fields 
Over whose acres walked those blessed feet 
Which . . were nailed 
For our advantage on the bitter cross." 

Yes, it was "for our advantage" He was 
"nailed" to "the bitter cross; " therefore, if 
we would gel the "advantage," to the cross 
we must repair. In other words, our salva
tion is found in His condemnation, our life in 
His death, our JOY in His sorrow, our glory in 
His suffering, our blessing in His curse, our 
exaltation in His humiliation, and our better
ment in His bitterment. 

II I. NAAMAN COULD ONLY GET THE Cu RE 
IN ONE WAY. That way was by dipping 
himself seven times in Jordan. 

As N aaman had to obey the word of the 
Lord's servant by coming into contact with 
the cleansing stream, so it is by faith in Jesus 
Christ, cleansing comes to the conscience of 
the sinner. Naaman did not get cleansing 
while he was talking about Jordan: neither 
will you by talking about Christ. 
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Naaman did not receive blessing by admir
ing the river: neither will you hy admiring 
Christ. There is plenty in Christ to admire, 
but admiration of Christ's character is not 
submission to His salvation. The mighty 
man of valour would not have got any benefit 
by taking a survey of the river, by sounding 
its depths, and exploring its source and outlet: 
neither will you get cleansing by knowin� all 
about the truth of Christ's salvation and claims. 

Naaman did not obtain cleansing by ex
perimenting about Jordan, such as anaJysing 
its waters, and bathing his feet in them ; he 
had to go down beneath the waters seven 
times before he got any benefit; neither will 
you get any benefit from Christ by having to 
do with things which relate to Him. There 
must be whole-hearted trust in Him, in 
obedience. There is no cleansing from sin 
till there is confidence in the Saviour; but 
when we confide in Him, there is cleansing 
by Him. \Viii you not trust Him, that you 
may know His salvation ? 

IV. NAAMAN GoT A PERFECT CuRE BY 

Do1NG AS HE WAS TOLD. After his seven
fold plunge, his flesh became as a little child's. 
He was better after his dip, than he wa!> 
before he had the leprosy. When the Lord 
saves, He saves wholly. There are no half 
measures with Him. 

"Have ye some more religion like our 
Betty's? " exclaimed a workinn-man in a 
mission service. The man's wife ha<l been 
saved a few months before, and the grace of 
God had made such a difference in her heart, 
life, and home, that he wanted, as he implied, 
the same ''religion" as she possessed. \\ hen 
Betty had told him the first night she was 
saved, and that she hoped to be a better wife 
to him in consequence, he grunted out, •· All 
right; I 'II watch and see." 

Her husband kept his word, and watched, 
and this is what he saw. First, a gradual, but 
very marked increase of tidines1, in Betty's 
person: which, added to the new expression 
of peace and gentleness that had come into 
her face, made her a much pleasanter wife to 
look at. Then followed a very energetic 
house-cleaning: which, in Betty's zeal and 
inexperience, did not at first betoken much 
addition to the domestic comfort, but which 
soon settled down into a brightness and 
orderliness in the home that made it \'ery 
attractive. 

They had no children; and Betty, in the 
absence of motherly cares, had fallen into a 
most uncomfortable habit of go sipin� ; but 
now Tom always found her at home on his 
return, with a pleasant word of welcome, and 



meals neatly spread beside a cosy hearth, and 
it seemed to him as if the top-stone had been 
placed on this new edifice of home comfort 
when one cold night he found his slippers 
warming for him before the fire! Beyond an 
inarticulate sound of satisfaction, this man of 
slow speech gave no utterance to his feelings; 
but the next 'unday, as Betty was tying her 
bonnet-strings, before setting out to the 
evening service at the mission hall, whither 
in time past she had vainly invited him to 
accompany her, he came to her and said, 
"l 'm going with thee, to-night, Betty." !\o 
more words, but they walked to the house of 
God in company, and Betty joine<l in the 
service, with a full heart praying and praising. 
Tom, however, was exceedingly restless, and 
she began to fear that he thought it long, and 
would be going out before it was over. But 
when the benediction was pronounced, Tom 
started to his feet with a very different pur
pose. An invitation had been given to any 
whose hearts the Lord had touched, to go to 
the front, and without a moment's hesitation, 
he proceeded thither. The missioner coming 
to speak to him, was greatly startled by his 
first words, "I say, minister, have ye some 
more religion like our Betty's? " 

Christ in the Epistle to the Colossians. 

Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

(Co11ti1111ed from pnge 102) 

IV THE HOLDER-TOGETHER. 

"In Him all things consist" (i. 17). He bolds all 
things together, as Bishop Lightfoot says: 

" He impresses upon creation the unity and 
solidarity which makes it a cosmos instead of a 
chaos. Thus (to take one instance) the action of 
gravitation, which keeps in their places things 
fixed and regulates the motion of things movin�. 
is an expression of His mind.'' 

He regulates all things according to His mind, and 
supplies the needs of each as He determines. Ho 
feeds the sun with fuel, and the sparrow with corn 
He guides the planets in their courses, and keeps the 
heart beating in man. He cares for the tiny insect 
that makes the coral, and the mighty leviathan which 
ploughs the deep. "The intellect of the cherub 
reflects His light, and the fire of the seraph is but the 
glow of His love " 

Who is this mighty One? Do we need to ask the 
question? He is Jesus of Nazareth. 

The God of the first chapter of Genesis, in His 
creative power, manifesting His skill, is the Babe of 
Matthew i ,  in His marvellous condescension, un
veiling His leave 
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He, who is described by lsaiah, as " the Lord <?od, 
lhe Creator of the ends of the earth," is the crucified 
One of Calvary, who makes the very earth tremble as 
He dies for human guiJt. 

He, who made a way through the Red Sea. and 
overthrew the Egyptians in it, is the One who bas 
overcome the host of hell, and opened up a way into 
the holiest of all, by means of the rent vail of His fl.esh. 

He, who is seen as the Throne-sitter and the Object 
of heaven's worship in Ezekiel, is the One who was 
banged on the accursed tree on our account. 

He, who filled all things in the heaven of the Holy 
Place, who inhabits eternity, is the One who bad not 
where to lay His bead. 

He, whom Daniel describes as the Ancient ef Days, 
with His hair white as snow, as speaking of His 
antiquity, is the One who was crowned with thor�s 
at Gabbatb.a. 

He. who warned the lsrae.lites not to make anything 
as a similitude of Himself, is the One who is garbed 
in human form, and who stood in the midst of His 
djsciples, and shewed unto them His bands and His 
feet. 

All this has a voice of cheer to us, as Dr. Maclaren 
says: 

" What a wonderful thought that is, that the 
whole course of human affairs, and of natural 
processes is directed br Him, who died upon the 
cross! The helm of the universe is held by the 
hands which were pierced for us. The Lord of 
nature and the Mover of all things is that Savi.our 
on whose love we may pillow our achinJ;!" bead. 

"We need these lessons to-day, when many 
teachers arc trying hard to drive all that is 
Spirilual and Divine out of creation and history, 
and to set up a merciless law as the only God. 
Nature is terrible and stern sometimes, and the 
course of events can inflict crushing blows ; but 
we have not the added horror of thinking both to 
be controlled by no will. Christ is kind in either 
region, and with our Elder Brother for the ruler 
of the land, we shall not lack corn in our sacks, 
nor a Goshen to dwell in. We need not people the 
void, as those old heretics did, with imaginary 
forms, nor with impersonal forces and laws-nor 
need we, as so many are doing to-day, wander 
through its many mansions as through a deserted 
house, finding nowhere a person who welcomes us, 
for everywhere we may behold our Saviour. and 
out of every storm and solitude hear His voice 
across the darkness, saying, • It is 1, be not 
afraid.'" 

"All things are under One One Spirit, His 
\Vho wore the platted thorns with bleeding brows, 
Rules universal Nature." 

'' Grieved '' People. 

1 A grieved Saviour (l\lark iii 5). 
2. A grieved disciple U oho xxi. 17).
3 A grieved apostle (Acts xvi 8).
4. A grieved brother (Romans xiv. 15)
5. A grieved prophet (Daniel vii 15).
6. A grieved sinner (Mark x. 22) 
7. A grieved God (Hebrews iii. 17).
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CHILDREN'S BELFRY. 
�,<,---

A FRIEND IN A FALL. 

Bv WILLIAM LUFF. 

Who ran to help me when I fell : 
And would some pretty story tell: 
Theo kiss the place to make it well ? 

My mother I 

--h E was a little boy, a pretty little boy, a
J.eJ nice little boy; but

like most I i t t I e 
boys (perhaps the girls A are nearly as bad) he /4� 
began to get indepen- /2 
dent, and so trotted off Ci 
alone. Soon a frightful 
yell told of an accident. 
He had fallen-not on the 
soft grass, not even on 
the clean path, but in a 
bed of stinging nettles. 

And didn't they sting 
him ! Poor little chap! 
He was a pretty and nice 
child ; but he fell-only 
a little fellow, but he fell: 
and it taught me that 
little people sin. And 
little people have to suffer 
for their sins, for every 
sin is worse than a sting
ing nettle. 

Why did he go near 
the nettles? Why did 
he not keep hold of mother's hand? Had 
he done so, he would not have fallen, he 
would not have been stung. 

But, if he had left mother, did mother 
leave him? What do you think? 

No, his piteous cries reached her quick 
ears, and in a moment she was at his side. 
Lifted him out of the cruel nettles, carried 
him home, and getting herbs and vinegar, 
did all she could to ease the pain, and undo 
the mischief. 

He did not lie down in the nettles and 
find them a bed of roses. 

He did not say it was 
impossible to get up and 
get out. 

He did not cease to be 
the object of his mother's 
love. 

He did not cease to 
have his mother's help 
and care. 

Does this remind you 
of any chorus to a hymn? 
Here it is:-

" The best friend to have is 
Jesus! 

He will hear you when 
you call: 

He will help you when 
you fall: 

Oh, the best friend to have 
is Jesus!" 

Does my story suggest 
any text? Find Psalm 
ciii. 13: "Like as a

father pitieth his children : so the Lord 
pitieth them that fear Him." Do you know 
you have fallen ? Cry unto God. Call 
Jesus. He will come and save you, and 
keep you, lest you fall again. 

----•+fi..,:-.+f --

Be Something. 

j3 E something in this Ii ving age,
And prove your right to be 

A light upon some darkened page, 
• A pilot on some sea.
Find out the place where you may stand,

Beneath some burden low ; 
Take up the task with willing hand, 

Be something, somewhere, now!

Be something in this throbbing day 
Of busy hands and feet, 

A spring beside some dusky way, 
A shadow from the heat. 

Be found upon the workman's roll; 
Go sow, go reap, or plough; 

Bend to some task with heart and soul, 
Be liOmething, somewhere, now I 

A,D. 

'' They Went.'' 

1. Obedience rewarded (Matthew xx viii. 9).
2. Testimony sealed (:Mark xvi. 20). 
3. Faith blessed (Luke xvii. 14).
4. Diligence encouraged (Luke xxii. 13). 
5. Service reco�nised (111. John 7). 
6. Fellowship illustrated (11. Kings ii. 2).
7. Spirit guided (Ezekiel 1. 12).

"Opened" Things in Luke. 

1. An "opened heaven" in a;troval (iii. ::u).
2. An "opened book " in testimo11y (iv. 17).
3. An "opened door" to pray,, (xi. 9, 10).
4. Opened eyes to faith (xxiv. 31).
5. Opened Scriptures in teachi"I{ (xxh•. 32).
6. Opened understanding to ig11ora11u (uiv. 45).



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

Th,Express 
SUPERSTITION of June 1st, 
UP-TO-DATE. has the fol

lowing:
" Milan, Friday. 

" Letters received here from 
Udine describe a horrible 
spectacle of barbarous super
stition which was witnesseci 
on Sunday week at Claurette, 
near Spilimberg, when a girl, 
believed to be possessed by 
the devil, was dragged almost 

naked into the public square, and flogged until she 
fainted, the crowd responding to her shrieks with 
prayers and by kissing blessed images. 

"Only when the girl lost consciousness did the 
scourging cease, her swoon being interpreted to mean 
that the demons had been expelled. 

"Afterwards the cruel process was repeated with a 
boy of seven." 

Devils are not beaten out by the whips of violence, 
but cast out by the Loving Christ. He alone can do 
it (Luke viii. 29; ix. 42). 

*** 

A LoNoON daily !<ays: - " Des-
ROMANISM patches from Barcelona state that 

ILLUSTRATED. fresh turmoil has arisen there. 
"The feeling against the clergy 

has once more got out of bounds, and several mobs 
made a.ssaults on the convents, which only failed be
cause the inmates closed the gates in time The 
immediate cause of the uproar was a report that 
sounds of lamentation were heard issuing from one of 
the convents, in which for some time past people sus
pected that torture bad been practised. 

"What actually occurred ts told in the following 
story:-

" Yesterday a nun, aged thirty-one, who had been 
for seven years secluded in the Hieronymus Convent, 
attempted to escaee. She sprang from the choir into 
the church. In ahghtin,z on the flagstones she injured 
her ankle, but she, nevertheless, persisted in her effort 
to escape. 

"The chaplain pursued her, and tried violently to 
drag her back to the convent. The nun screamed 
loudly, and her cries attracted a crowd, which rescued 
her from the priest and took her to a hospital. 

" The nun declares she would rather die than return 
to the convent." 

A system which has to be bolstered up by force, 
and sustained b 'despotism, is nnswcr enou�h as to the 
rottenness of it11 foumlation, and thl• wrong of its 
Institutions. 

* * *

MR. Jo11N hl<'RLKV, in speaking at a 
BISMARCK political meeting in Scotland, said .
W ANTEO. "' Imitation nlsmarcks' arc a paltry 

and nn expensive product. Hismarck
ianism is a bad creed at the best, but it rc'(uirc-. a 
Bh1marck to carry It out." 

A!I D111mnrck, a.ccordlng to Mr. M ., Is tlH• only one 
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who can c.,rry out his c.reed; so Cbri11t alone, by His 
indwelling presence, can reproduce His own truth in 
our lh•es. H

. 
is powerful presence within is requisite 

to perform the plan of His truth \\ithout We need 
the Copier to write the copy. 

IN connection with the recent laying of 
EGYPT'S the foundation-stone of the British 

NEW ERA. Schools of Egypt, Lord Cromer said:-
" The old Egypt is now rapidly passing, 

even if it has not already entirely passed away. In 
the place of it we have the Egypt of the motor-car, 
the hansom cab, and the sandwich man, for I was 
positively fascinated by seeing some of these humble, 
but useful, members of society walking about the 
streets of Cairo some time ago. In the place of the 
old, wicked, semi-insolvent, backsheesh-beridden 
Egypt, which some of us knew so well, we have an 
Egypt which is prosperous, relatively, let us hope, 
respectable." 

b:ngland's occupancy of Egypt means her better
ment The same is true wherever the beneficent rays 
of the Gospel fall, and the Christ of it is trusted and 
loved 

A CERTAIN ta\'ern-keeper was asked 
A NEUTRAL what be thought of a question, which 
POSITION. was a matter of dispute between two 

of his customers, he replied, " I 
think you are both right, and you are both wrong, and 
I occupy a neutral position between you." 

A great many professing Christians are like the 
publican, they want to run with the hare and the 
bounds. This cannot be, for Christ bas said, "No 
man can serve two masters." 

*** 

Tug Venerable Dr. J. G. Paton, in 
THE GOSPEL'S reviewing the past and the present 

POWER. condition of the natives of the 
New Hebrides, as 10 what the 

gospel has done, a report of a recent meeting in 
Exeter Hall, says:-" Speaking of the past, and com
paring it with the present, be referred to the time 
when one missionary after another had been murdered 
about him, and only be was left, and now, be said, 
twenty-two islands had been occupied, and 18,ooo 
converts had been made They celebrated family 
worship night and morning, and even held praise and 
prayer before commencing work. In old times the 
first yam was consecrated to the evil spirit : now it 
was consecrated to God." 

* * *

A TKRRIRLK wreck happened 
WORDS WITHOUT some years !\go off the coast 

WORK. of Tusc.,n>• In his report or 
the affair the Tuscan coast

guard remarks, with e ident complace.ncy, " I lent 
every possible help to tho ves.-.el with my spealdng 
trumpet: but, ne\lertheless, many corrses were found 
ueon the shore in the morning " What are words 
without deeds? You plead for tho des1i1ute, but 
, here is your Jluinea? You are el�ucnt for fallen
women, but where is your rescue, \ ou demand an 
cducnlctl ministry, what institution do you ahl , \'ou 
elty tho widuw :rnd the fatht-rh•'-�. to what orphan�·e 
do on c,intrihute, Silen<'c is moi.t becl'!min� 1n 
those whoso apeecb is not illustr:u�I by sultablf' 
ac-tlon S•orti nt"i T•"'•,I 



WHES war was declared in July, 1870, 
•• ALL IN between France and Germany, somebody
ORDER." went and found Count von Moltke saun

tering about his room, and said to him : 
"Have you any time to spare?" He said· " It is all 
in order Everything is done " 

Happy the belie,·er in Christ, who can say the 
same with reference to his Christian life and labour, 
like the Apostle Paul. when he exclaimed, "I have 
fought a good fight, I ha,·e finished my course, I ha\'e 
kept the faith" (11. Timothy iv. 7) \Veil may any 
man be confident, who truly possesses three such " / 
linve's." 

DON'T BE 
TOO SURE. 

taken." 

"I BESEECH you, brethren, by the 
mercies of Christ," said Cromwell, on 
one occasion, to the Presbyterians, "to 
reflect that you may possibly be mis-

Peter was mistaken when he thoug-ht he could do 
anything for Christ, as he found out to his grief. We 
cannot be too sure when our confidence is based on 
God's ·word, but we "may possibly be mistaken•· if 
we rest in an arm of flesh 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN said," You may fool 
FOOLING. all the people some of the time, and 

some of the people all the time, but you 
cannot fool all the people all the time." 

If there are not many wise ones, there are sure to 
be some. Don t believe you have got all the wisdom, 
but seek that wisdom which is "from above," which 
is "first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be 
intreated, full of mercy, without partiality, and with
out hypocrisy•· Uames iii. 17). 

*** 

EVERY fifth person who is born in
to this world is a Chinese. 

To get an estimate of China's 
population, we may count the 
letters of the Bible Mark, not 

the chapters, not the verses, but the letters, and not 
once will the letters need to be counted, but a h1111dred 
times. Or to take another illustration. Supposing the 
Chinese were to pass in single file at a given point, at 
the rate of 30 a minute, it would need a person to stand 
night and day for 20 years, without eating and sleep
in)o!, in order to count the population of China. 

The Chinese are dying at the rate of a million a 
month. Mark, one fifth of London's population. 

FACTS ABOUT 
CHINA'S 

POPULATION. 

Miss Amntl. 

*** 

"WE don't want cotton-wool Christians. 
NOT We don't want feather-bed Chri'ltians in 

WANTED. China. We don't want those who think 
they have never had a meal when they 

mL<,s one. We want those wilo believe the Rible to be 
ttlb Word of God, and who belim•e God answers 
prayer" 

The above was what a missionary said at n meeting 
recently, and we might add, tho Lord does not want 
lindsey-Y.oolsey-Christians, that is, those who think 
they can mix with the world. Nor does He want 
bog-Christians, who take all in and never give any
thing out. What I le wants is thorough-going, always
going, Christ-following Christians. 
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MANY of God's people get into a cold 
"I CANNOT state, and then complain "I cannot 

FEEL." feel." They have wandered from 
Christ. That is the cause of the want 

of feeling. It has been put by an old fel!ow-worker, a 
simple city missionary, now in glory. 10 some very 
rough and homely lines He entitles them "I cannot 
feel." and they run so : 

O yes! I'm sinful, that I know, 
For God and conscience tell me so : 
But yet for all my sin and woe, 

I cannot feel! 

I know the truth, I'm deeply read, 
And Bible doctrines fill my head; 
But, oh! my heart is cold and dead-

I cannot feel! 

I've tried to break it oft, but no
It just gets harder every blow. 
And what to do, I do not know-

I cannot feel ! 

If I could feel enough oppress'd, 
Then Jesus Christ might give me rest. 
But with a stone within my breast 

l cannot feel !

If I could weep and mourn for sin, 
Then my salvation would begin, 
But what a hardened state I'm in-

I cannot feel ! 

Poor sinner, \vhosoe'er thou art, 
Bewailing thus a stony heart, 
Apply to Jesus, He'll impart 

The power to feel. 

Might I not apply it to-day to the backslider, and 
say, 

Backslider, whosoe'er thou art, 
Bewailing thus a stony heart, 
Return to Jesus, He'll impart 

The power to feel. 

*** 

A WELL-KNOWN politician, in 
CALVINISM referring to the cause of the 

BLAMED AGAIN I war in South Africa, says, "I 
read an article in T/,e Ni11etee11tli 

Ce11tu1·y, which is not a facetious publication, by a 
canon of some cathedral or another in South Africa, 
and this excellent canon says the root of all the 
mischief is-what do you think? I do not belie,·e if 
I were to gh·e you fifty guesses you would guess what 
the canon says. It is Calvinism! He says Calvinism 
is lo primitive Christianity what Mahdism is to 
respectable Mohammedanism. 1 f you want to know, 
he 'lays, what a desperate fellow a Dntch Calvinist is. 
you think of the Scotch Cameronian. A broken-down 
Calvinist is the most desperately illogical of men." 

The canon neither knows what a Scotch Cameronian 
is, nor wha_t Calvinism is, when he talks in that way.
We_ r�cogmse the Boers are sadly mistaken in some of 
their mterpretations and applications of Scripture, but 
�lame Calvinism for it ; well, it is like bbming an 
innocent sheep for the braying of an ass. Calvin 
emphasized one side of truth, namely, tltal salr,afio11 is 
all of ,:raa Cnn anyone prove that it is not> 
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ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL•RINGERS ■ 

Rv THE EDITOR. 

"When Daniel knew that the writing was signed . • • 
he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and prayed, 
and gave thanks betore his Cod, as he did afnretime •· 
(Dn11il'I vi. 10) 

There was once an insurrection in one of the 
West Indian Islands. Along with other things, 
the rioters resolved to break np the religions 
meetings of the slaves in the ncighhonrbood. 
These meetings were generally conducted by an 
old slave called Uncle Ben. The rioters went to 
the negroes' meeting house at the time of service, 
for the purposc of breaking it up, and, not finding 
Ben there, they seized the leader of the service 
am! put him to ckath, and with his head upon a 
pole, mari-hed to Ben's dwelling. When he 
appeart>d, the leadf'r pointed to the bleeding head 
on tht> pole, and asked, " Do yon know that 
head?•• 

"Yes, massa," said Ben," I knows him." 
"Well, that's what he got for his prayinl,!, and 

if you <lon't stop prayinJ::, we'll just do the same 
with your head." 

Ben looked the leader of the moh fnll in thi> 
face, am) said, " Massa, do yo11 mt'an that ? " 

"To hi> sure, I do," said the man," an1l if yon 
wish to keep your head upon yo11r shouldns, 
you'll givi> up prayin1:: al once." 

All were waili11i,: anxiously, when the old man 
tnrned lo his frllow slaves, and said, " Bredren, 
let us pray!" 

Then he knPlt dow11 in the presence of these 
fierce, lawless 111en, and poured ont his soul in 
prayn. He prayed that Goel would pardon their 
sin anll show them the evil of their ways. When 
he cease<l, he rose up and went into bis cabin. 
God's pown was on th(• hearts of these rioters, 
so that they wPnt away without offering to touch 
him. 

Prayer is ever a protective against all ill and 
harm ; an<l further, it is a help in service, and a 
rninistn of health to the child of Gori. Thns 
:•frh(•1niah fonnd it to be a bold11ess-i11spirer (Neh. 
iv. 9); Elijah, a 11eed-s11pplier (1. Kings xviii. 36-38);
Paul, a lriul-fitter (u. Corinthians xii. S, 9); David,
a mysiery-solvtr (Psalm lxxiii. 17); the disriples, a
servire-eq11ipper (Acts iv. ,11); Jeremiah, a so11/.
e11co11rnger (Jeremiah i. 6-12); anrl Christ, an
"K'IIIY•rontro/lrr ( Luke xxii. 44).

"Thy word la a .... light" (Psn/111 cxix. 105). "Ye 
are the light of the world" (Mullhno v / I) 

A nativP. Chi11ese pri>arher, whosi> wagPs wne 
3s. a day, rl'fosed a consular offPr of £10 a 
month, that he might be free to preach to his 

Tttouc11 God knows all our sins, yet I le will 
know them from us, and rcr1uires from us an 
honest confession of them; not thal 1 lc mny 
he 111/vr111ed, IJUL that we may be l111111uled. 

countrymen, they said of him, "Tltere is 110 differ
e,rce belwrm liim a11d tlie book." 

There are several things wbich are said of 
God's people and God's Book proving there 
should be no difference between the two. They 
are both light-1dvers (Ps. cxix. 105; Matt. v .. 14), 
pure in character (Ps. cxix. qo; 1. John iii. 3), 
beneficent in influence (1. Peter ii. 2; ,. Thess. 
i. 8-10), good in service (Heb. vi. 5; Eph. ii. 10), 
sanctifying in effect (1. Tim. iv. 5; 1. Cor. vii. 14), 
powerful in testimony (Acts xix. 20; Acts vi. 10), 
and gladdening in ministry (J er. xv. 16; Acts xi. 23). 

"A Saviour, which Is Christ the lord" ( Lulu ii. 11 ).

A Calcutta paper relates that recently a young 
Br�hmin _came to the house of a missionary for 
an interview. In the course of the conversation, 
he said, " Many things which Cluistia nity con
tains I find in Hinduism, hnt there is one thing 
which Christianity has and Hinduism has not." 

" What is that ? " the missionary asked. 
His n•ply was striking, "A Saviour," The 

Saviour is Dit 1i11r in His personality (Luke i. ,H); 
sei,� as to His commission (1. John iv. q); mbsti
t11�w11nry in His redemption (Titus ii. 13, q); 
IIUl(hly in His work (11. Ti111. i. 10); exaltrd in His 
position (Acts v. 31 ; xiii . .z3): appointed in His 
mi>di11111 (Titus iii. 6) : and p01,�r,f11I in 11 is coming
(Philippin.ns iii.21 ).

"In every place your faith to Cod-ward Is spread 
abroad: so that we need not to speak anything" ( I T h,ss
i. 8) 

. A learned Chi_naman said to a missionary, ·• I
hke your doctrme, t�1ough I nevn hear<l you 
preach. I have seen 1t. My servant was a devil 
before he professed your religion, and now he is 
like an angt"I. I can trust him with C\'<'rythini;: 
and he is in lovo with everybody." 

' 

Some of the most pra�lical thinl{S an• those 
about which no word is spoken, thus lhi> widow 
with her two mites speaks of 1:ivi11g (Lnke xx.i . .z); 
Mary's broken box of oiuh11<'11t tt-lls out her 
luvi11,: Uo�n xii. J); the_ w_ct•pin� woman hy her
tears mantff'sts her bduv111K ( Luke vii. 38); the 
women by their Kifl11 <leclnri· the charai-tt.•r or 
the!r mi11is�ft'i11!( (Luke viii. 3); tilt' wise lllf'U by 
their offenn1-:s shPw forth tlw ht>art of tlwir 
/,,11,:i111; (Mnttlif'w ii. 11); 1111' 11hc•pht>rds lw llwir 
ohf'diPnre 1·vidt'1t<'P th,,ir al11rr1fy (Lukf' ii. 15): 
and the sniutR nl TlwHsulonkn prow• tlwir co11-
version by thf'ir jrdrlity (1. l'hi:'ssalunians i. �-10). 

Lin us covd ever to possess n t1·ntlt.·r con 
sricnre- thnit is, n rons<'it'nc-e not only 1p1irk 
to cliscc:rn whnt is 1•vil, hut inst:intly to sl11111 
it, ns the eyelid doses itsolf n�ninst n mot<'. 



Gems by F. E. M. 

\Vhen we are wise above what is written, 
we are sure to be bitten. 

Moses was willing to be among the brick. 
makers, and hence, he was privileged to be 
with God. 

God loves a cheerful taker, as well as a 
cheerful giver. 

Believers are not in Christ as the hand is 
in a glove, but as the arm is in the body, 
partaking of its life. 

The deeper we sink in humility, the higher 
we rise in the spiritual life. 

To complain at God's providence, 1s to 
miss His explanation and peace. 

God placed the Church in the world, to 
witness against its sin. The devil endeavours 
to get the world in the Church to mar its 
sanctity. 

Gossipers are always greedy for their own 
reputation, so they take away the reputa
tion of others to enhance their own. 

Those who look up will find two other ups 
following, they will be cheered up and go up. 

Don't sing "0 for a thousand tongues to 
sing,'' but use the one you have got in prais
ing your Redeemer. 

"Attempt great things for God," and 
"Expecl: great things from Him;" but in 
order to do either, the "great things" must 
be obtained from Him. Obtainment is the 
secret of attainment. 

The end for which Christ came was "to 
hring us to God" (1. Peter iii. 18), not to bring 
us to heaven merely, nor save us from hell. 

Holiness of life is the secret of happiness 
in the heart. Holiness means obedience to 
the Lord. \Vhere this is wanting there is no 
happiness. 

The way to keep from disgracing the Lord, 
is to be kept in II is grace, for His grace is a 
keeping grace. 
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What Faith Is. 

·<9 HERE are five words which will define
what faith is. The first letter of each 

word spells faith :-
FORTITUDE. Faith gives strength to face 

trial, loss and suffering. Abraham w3:s ma1e 
strong by faith (Romans iv. 20). Faith will 
take a man safely through fire and through 
water, and make him invincible. 

AssuRANCE. Faith is assurance (Heb. xi. 
I). The confident certainty of mind that 
GoJ will do all that He hath promised, with
out this, there is no faith, only trying to 
believe, as some say. 

INTELLIGENCE. Faith is the faculty which 
sees things afar off (Heb. xi. 13). It knows 
and believes them. It can tell of things 
unknown to ordinary men, because it believes 
God. The believer not only has knowledge 
but he knows that he has it. 

TRUSTFULNESS. Faith trusts God at all 
times. lt walks with God in the dark, with
out stumbling. Abraham went trustfully to 
Moriah, counting upon God's faithfulness. 
If Isaac should die, then God would raise 
him from the dead (Hebrews xi. 19). 

HAPPINESS. "In whom believing, ye re
joice with joy unspeakable" (1. Peter i. 8). 
Faith brings Christ into the heart (Eph. iii. 
17), and where He is gladness dwells. Faith 
is not believing about Christ, but trusting in 
Christ, relying upon Him. This faith makes 
a man independent of circumstances. His 
heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord. Have 
fai th.-M 01ttrea l W i t11ess. 

The Phosphorous Story. JIN infidel went to a Quaker minister
with what he declared to be an un
answc::rable argument against the resur

rection of the bo<ly. "What is that?" 
inquired the Quaker. "It is a fat.'l," said the 
infidel, '' that the human body contains a cer
tain percentage of phosphorous. Now, it bas 
heen estimated that in the earth's crust there 
is not sufficient phosphorous to supply all the 
bodies that have existed. Consequently, a 
physical resurrection is n scie11tijic impossi
bility." 

The Qur1ker was thoughtful for a moment, 
and then exclaimed, " \\'ell, we Christians 
are all right, anyway I" " How do you make 
th�t out?" inquired the i11fidel. "v\"hy," 
said the Quaker, "the Bible declares that the 
dead in Christ shall rise, ,FIRST; and you 
fellows will have to scratch around and get 
your own phosphorous." 



THE SACRIFICE, THE PRIEST, AND THE SAVIOUR, 

HY THE LATE DR. vv. P. MAcKAY.

'Tj':'f E see these three-Sacrifice, Priest, and 
� Saviour-connected in that wondrous 

chain of doctrine in the end of Hebrews 
ix. 2+-28, where we find the word appear three

-;. 

times repeated-

,, 
-��--��, .. :,, �' �? 

-.;;�·�:���-

1. He appeared to put away sm as the
Sacrifice. 

2. He appears before God for us as the
Priest. 

3. He shall appear the second time for
final salvation. 

Each of these has a different word in the 
Greek, used, as we might expect, with a 
Divine propriety, in each case serving only 



to elucidate the different aspects under which 
the Lord Jesus is here seen. 

1. He appeared, that is, became 111a11ifest as
the One who ever existed, but now came to 
be visible. 

2. He appears, that is, ofjicia./ly; for He
always appeared before God, but now it is 
"for us." Compare Exodus xxxiii. 13, where 
this word is used in the Septuagint. 

3. He shall appear, that is, sltatl be seen
face to face, as a man with his friend. This 
is the word used in connection with Christ 
risen (1. Corinthians xv. 5), &c. 

I. THE SACRIFICE,
" Now once in the end of the world hath

He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice 
of Himself." He who was the invisible God 
took to Himself a true body, and became 
manifest to this world, not merely a manifest
ation of God, but God Himself manifest in 
the flesh. \/Vondrous thought! God has 
appeared; God has been manifested; God 
has been seen ; God has been treading this 
earth, and has been seen by mortals' eyes. 
When was He here? On what errand did 
He come ? How did He perform His work ? 

I. The time wizen He appeared-" Now,
once, at the end of the world." \Vhat ? 
Has the world come to its end ? Yes, Christ 
gathered up the lines of all the past ages. 
He appeared at the end of the world, as 
under the period of man's trial. Man was 
proved utterly bad by Christ's coming, and 
His cross is the end of man's probation. 
"In these last days God hath spoken to us 
by His Son." He sent His Son "last." He 
is the "last Adam." The last and worst 
thing against man is now out. He would 
kill God if he could. He killed God mani
fest in the flesh. This has brought the world 
to its end. The world is "condemned 
already." God is only delaying the execu
tion of the sentence to manifest His grace. 
After a man is condemned, his history is 
done. What of all the vaunted histories and 
progress of the race? God looks at the 
period since the cross as a blank-as a time
less gap, in which there is no earth-history, 
but a wondrous unearthly, heavenly calling 
going on, gathering people out of the world 
to share the throne with His Son. 

Now. Yes, during these eighteen centuries 
the relative position of parties has remained 
fixed, the world doomed, and God saving out 
of it. "Now is the day of salvation." It 
has been one great long-suffering 110w since 
Calvary. lf we belong to the world, we are 
doomed-we are at our end already. If we 
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are only in the world, but not of it, our sin 
is gone-we are safe. 

ONCE only in eternity has this happened ; 
once done, and perfeclly completed is the 
work. Eternity never saw and never will 
see such a sight. It can be seen only once. 

2. THE WoRK DoNE. '' He appeared to
put away sin." vVhat? \Vas sin put away 
eighteen hundred years ago? If it was not, 
Christ's mission failed, for He came to put 
away sin. He died in vain if sin be not put 
away. Friend, do you not realise this fact, 
that sin was put away by Christ before you 
were born ? Are all your efforts to try to 
get sin away? ls all your unrest not occa
sioned by the feeling that sin is not put 
away? If you are trying to put away your 
sin, or to get your sin put away, you know 
nothing about the gospel. Let us look at a 
few things that this does not mean. 

(I) It does not mean that, as to its presence
in tliis world, sin bas been put away. Alas! 
no one can look to our streets, our jails, our 
asylums, our infirmaries, our newsvapers, 
and dream of such a thought. It has been 
left to the too-wise N eologist to shut his eyes, 
and call evil good. I have just been wonder
ing why they don't deny the existence of 
death. They deny the resurrection; they 
deny the existence of sin; why not of death? 
ls death not a mere idea ? Is death a 
reality? No philosopher ever felt death and 
told us what it is. Io facl, it could be as 
easily got over as the facl of hundreds having 
seen a man risen from the dead is got over. 
Reason, so called, gets over anything. vVhen 
they have got rid of the servant, silt, it should 
be very easy to get rid of the wages, death. 
Is it not wonderful that they still let God 
speak, though they do try to tell us about the 
debt of nature. They still must know that 
<lea th is the wages of sin, the Divine appoint
ment. " It is appointed to men once to die." 
Sin exists all around as really as its wages, 
death ; therefore, that its existence is done 
away with in the world is not meant by the 
expression here. And, moreover, God h:is 
settled the matter, for after Christ died and 
put away sin, He says, "If we say we have 
not sinned, wt: make Him a liar." 

(2) It does not mean that, astoitsprrse11ce
ill the lienrt of any man, sin is put away. 
\Ve appeal to every man who knows what 
sin is, and, though lie is the oldest saint in 
the world, he, if conscientious, must confess 
that in him, that is, in his flesh, there dwells 
no gooJ thing. One of the greatest sig:ns_of
growth in grace i:; the judgment of sin w1th111. 
It is as walking in the light that we detect 



our sin, and, above all, the God of truth has 
said, "If we say we have no sin, we deceive 
?urselves, and the truth is not in us" (1. John 
1. 8) .. Therefore a�l your ideas of trying to
get nd of the feeling of sin are absurd, and
all your efforts in that direction are worse 
than �seless. If you did not feel any sin in 
you, 1t would be the worst sign possible. 
Don't try to get rid of the feeling of sin. 
Look to God's Christ, who bas put it away. 

(3) \Vhat does this mean ? Mark ; it is not
that He put away sins-" Behold the Lamb 
of God, that taketh away " (not the sins, but) 
"the sin of the world." Look at it from 
God's point of view, and you will be able to 
get a more Scriptural grasp of the thought. 
Take away your mind from yourself, or any 
other sinner-your ruin or your salvation. 
Look at the existence of sin in the moral 
government of God. God is not the Author 
of it. God's name has been dishonoured; 
God's glory bas been assailed; God's charac
ter has been compromised. The foul blot, 
sin, has been put on the fair creation of God. 
Christ comes, saying, I will put it away; I 
will erase the dark blot; I will vindicate Thy 
name; I will manifest Thy character. And, 
in prospect of it completed, He exclaimed, 
" I have glorified Thee upon the earth." 
Mark; this is altogether independent of any 
single man's salvation. 

Had every soul from Adam down to the 
last man rejected God's offered mercy, Christ 
would, by His death, have glorified God by 
the putting away of sin. Man is always 
taken up with himself; but the first note 
from the choirs in harmony with the chorus 
of heaven is, " Glory to God in the highest ; " 
then, bless His name ! " Peace on earth." 

And is it not of far more consequence that 
God should be glorified than that sinners 
should be saved? Thanks be to God, both 
are accomplished Ly CHRIST; but the latter 
has its value only, as the former is its foun
dation. 

Since now, God has been glorified as to 
the existence of sin, and in the person of His 
Son it has been put away, lie can send forth 
His heralds, proclaiming a righteous way, by 
which the vilest sinner, born in sin, steeped 
in sin, may approach to Himself. He can 
now tell the messengers to go into all the 
world and tell the good news, that there is a 
way in which God is just, and can not only 
pardon, but justify sinners. He is now held 
forth as the meeting-place between God anJ 
any sinner in the whole world. 

" How did you see the truth ? " I once 
asked a man. 
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" From an expression you once used in 
preaching." 

" What was that ? " 
"That God was dealing with us now, in the 

gospel, not on the sin-question, but the Son
question.'' 

Blessed be God, this is His good news. 
Of course, if we refuse to accept of His 
Son, we remain in our condemned state under 
all our sins, with the super-added one of re
jecting God's offered salvation. 

Suppose a harbour of refuge has been 
made, everything is ready to let in the ships 
that are riding out in the stormy ocean, the 
ponderous gates that are swung across its 
entrances being opened. Any ship, now, in all 
the ocean may get into the harbour through 
these gates, but the actual state of each is in 
no way changed if it remains outside-only 
this, they know of safety, and won't take it. 
Thus has our Lord Jesus Christ taken away 
the barrier-the legal just barrier-sin, 
between man and God, glorifying God. Any 
poor, heavy-laden, tempest-tossed soul may 
come to Him, and through Him, to eternal 
rest. Nothing will all this avail for them, 
but only as they are in Him. He Himself is 
offered for the acceptance of all, and how 
shall we escape if we neglect so great salva
tion ? Without money and without price 
are His conditions. He will in no wise cast 
out whoever comes. Though sins be like 
scarlet, He can make them white as snow; 
though red like crimson, as wool. The chief 
of sinners is in heaven, therefore God cannot 
be dealing with us individually on the sin
question. The platform is entirely changed. 
God's law has been magnified; God Himself 
has been glorified. Sin has been put away 
as the barrier between God and the sinner. 
Sin has been put away as the platform on 
which God now transacts business with man. 
His own question now is-\\'bat have you to 
do with My Son? Do you accept Him? 
Do you accept My way of putting away sin? 
Do you accept of lJis putting away of sin as 
the putting away of your sins? Then you 
are justified, accepted, complete in Him. 
Do you neglect Him ? Are you out of Him? 
Then you remain in your "condemned
already" state in the accursed sea, where 
you shall ever be tossed and tormented 
through the blackness of the darkness of an 
eternal midnight gloom, whose horror is all 
the more intensitied that you know of the 
covert from the storm. You heard the invi
tation to whosoever will, and you would not 
accept it, and many worse than you are 
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saved, for ever. How shall we escape if we 
negled so great salvation ? 

III. THE PERSON SACRIFICED. " Him
self." \rVonderful truth ! Had millions of 
angels, and tens of millions of the highest 
created intelligences, been sacrificed, they 
never could have put sin away. It required 
Himself, and Himself did it. It did not 
require our agency, for our agency was use
less; but Himself did it. Poor ignorant man 
tries by his own sacrifice to please God. 
Man's efforts are always to try, like Adam, to 
make a covering for himself; God's way is 
to cover us first, and then ask us to work. 
Not all the offerings of Old Testament days 
could put away a single sin; but no sooner 
did sin and the great Sin-bearer meet, than 
He burned it up by His own intrinsic, essen
tial merit. Man, when he touched a leper, 
was defiled; Christ, when He touched a 
leper, was not only not defiled, but cured the 
leper. \i\Then we touch sin, we are contamin
ated; when Christ touched sin, He consumed 
it. Himself is the central word of all the 
revelation and the counsels of God. Himself 
is the alone sacrifice. Himself is the sum of 
every believer's creed-the Alpha, the Omega, 
the beginning, the ending, the first, and the 
last, of all His theology. We think much of 
His work, because it is that which is more 
close to us. It is that on which we stand; 
but what is the work without the Person? 
We stand on the work, but the work stands 
on the Person. God has given us first Him
self, and in Himself the work. The first note 
of all true Scriptural preaching is Himself. 
The power with the anxious is giving them 
Himself, and in Himself, His work. The 
power to raise the struggling believer is 
knowing Jesus Himself, the One who was 
dead and is now alive for evermore. And 
the centre of all worship, the subject of all 
praise, the object to fill every eye in the 
coming glory, will be Himself seen as the 
Man of Calvary, who now once in the end of 
the world appeared to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself. 

(To be co11ti1111ed), 

What Made the Change? 

Two men were riding together and talking about 
Bible-reading. "I get no benefit from my Bible," 
declared one at length, "because I do not love God." 

"Neither did I," replied his friend, "but God loved 
me." 

" That answer," said the man afterwards, "seemed 
to lift me right out of the saddle into the skies, and I 
learned from it the way into the love_of God." 

To America and Back. 
Bv PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

(Co11tin11ed from page 107). 

Saturday, September 1st.-" There is DO place 
like home II is the song in my heart as I make 
my way down to the dock to board the s.s. 
Umbria, which sails for the old country at IO a.m. 
Dr. Wilson, Dr. Wong, Rev. A. E. Funk, and Mr. 
Beel come down to see me safely off the American 
shore. It is only fitting that Dr. Wilson should 
give me a parting story, "to comfort me," as be 
said, when I was in the throes of mal de mer 
(may be be disappointed). The story was about 
a certain preacher, who was dilating OD " Man 
that is born of a woman.'' 

The preacher divided bis text as follows :-
1. Man's ingress into the world-" born.''

II. Man's progress through the world.
III. Man's evess from the world.

The following has been added, or was originally 
given:-

Man'singress into tbe world was naked and bare. 
Man's progress through the world is sorrow 

and care. 
Man's egress from the world, the Lord knows 

where. 
I presume the second was intended for me, for 

if anyone feels full of sorrow and care, it is 
when be is hors de combat, through sea-sickness. 
Where the comfort comes in I fail to see. I can 
quite see where the misery comes in, if I was to 
give myself to contemplating the woe which 
Pharaoh did not have. I think if the aforesaid 
king had experienced the plague of sea-sickness, 
be would not have wanted nine other plagues to 
bring him to bis senses. I am hoping the only 
w-- which is awaiting me is the welcome of 
home, and not the -- -- further description 
is nauseous. 

On the ocean wave, the incessant throb of an 
ocean liner, is not ealculated to help medita
tion on better things, especially as one bas, in 
addition, the cackle cackle of two ladies in one end 
of the writing room ; but in spite of these distrac
tions, my mind bas been running along the line of 
two thoughts, and these are, 110 011e ca11 see God 
a11d live, and yet if we do 11ot see Him it is worse 
titan death. The solution to the seeming contra
diction is not far to seek when we come to the 
light of God's Word, for we get life in looking to 
Christ, and His indwelliug is the death of self, 
and the purification which enables us to see God. 

Su11day, September 211d.-Of all the perfunctory, 
listless, lifeless, matter-of-fact, and unprofitable 
efforts I have ever witnessed, was the "exer
cises II of "Divine {?) service" this morning. 
Better to have no service than such a service. 
The effort was over in thirty minutes, to the 
evident relief of the performer. "There was no 
vim in it," said one gentleman to me; nor virtue 
either, in my humble judgment. It is true, the 
reader nodded bis bead at the mention of the 
name of Jesus, but the aclion reminded one of 
an automatic machine, more than anything else. 



The reading was fairly good, but there was no 
soul in it. I should not criticise, but when a 
service is conducted after such a fashion, it 
makes one indignant. 

What a lot we miss through uot reading the 
so-called " mi11or prophets ; " there is plenty of 
major truth in them. I was reading Micah i., 
and came across the following words, " He shall 
come unto Adullam." At once my mind reverted 
to that scene in the life of David, when the 
motley crowd of discontents and other 'tents went 
to David, and he became captain over them 
(1. Samuel xxii. 2). Putting the two passages 
together, and reading them in the light of the 
gospel, they suggested to my mind the thought 
-since Christ is said to come to the place,
where such a host of desperate cases were once
found, there is no case too bad, nor too desperate
for Him.

Monday, September 3rd.-Look which way I 
will, there is nothing but sea to see. Sea to the 
right of me, sea to the left of me, sea in front of 
me, and sea behind me. The one impression it 
makes upon the mind is uncertainty. There is 
no path, and one seems to be going from whence 
Gehazi went (11. Kings v. 25). The uncertainty 
vanishes as faith asserts itself, for it knows the 
Captain knows, and that he is guided by chart 
and compass. What are the wild waves saying? 
Listen! (1) Restless11tss-" The wicked are like 
the troubled sea" (Isaiah lvii. 20). (2) Vasllless 
-(Psalm xcvi. 11): "The love of God is like, 
and greater, than all oceans." 

"Could we with ink the ocean bll, 
Were the whole sky of parchment made; 

Were every blade of grass a quill, 
Were every man a scribe by trade; 

To write the love of God 
'Twould drain the ocean dry, 

Nor would the scroll contain the whole, 
Though stretched from sky to sky." 

(3) Loss-The happiest loss that a11yone can
have is to have his sins lost in the depths of the
sea (Micah vii. 19). (4) Riches-Who can tell the
treasures of the deep (Deut. xxxiii. 19). (5)
Power-The power of the sea, who can estimate
(Psalm xciii.4). Yea, He who bolds the belie\'er,
holds it in the hollow of His hand (Isa. xi. 12).
(6) K11owlld1;e-Man can see no path in the sea,
but the Lord does (Isa. xliii. 16). (7) Separation
-The sea is a symbol of separation, but there is
a time coming when there shall be II no more
sea" (Revelation xxi. t). 

T11esday, September 4th.-We were passing over 
the Newfoundland Banks all the morning, and, 
as usu:tl, there was a fog. The buzz of the 
steamer's whistle every two minutes does not 
make it very helpful for writing. I was speaking 
to one of the sailors, and asked him if they don't 
slow the steamer when running through a fog. 
11 Ah!" he said, "the telegraph says 'half 
speed,' but they go full steam ahead all the 
same." I noticed whenever there was a fog the 
captain was on the bridge, as well as the chief 
mate, and four look-out men in the fore part of 
the steamer. Our captain is always near when 
there is danger about. 
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The night of fear, 
The Lord brings near. 
The fog of doubt, 
Makes Him look out. 
The load of care, 
Calls Him to bear. 
His love doth kill, 
The dread of ill. 

I have been reading, to my profit and pleasure, 
A Preacher's Life, by Dr. J. Parker. The most 
pathetic part of the whole book is the chapter 
upon bis wife. It is too sacred to make extracts 
from, it is a big sob from a big heart for a warm 
love. 

One pe�sonal conf�ssion of faith I re�roduc_e,
for it voices the witness of every believer m 
Christ:-

" Be this the brightest of reminiscences-t�e only 
reminiscence worth preserving-that the Aoomted of 
God, the Christ whose atonement belongs to the eter
nities, so revealed Himself to my sin and my need in 
life's dark and troubled night, that I cried out with 
heartfelt thankfulness, • My Lord and my God,' and 
then saw the Morning that cannot be imagined, and 
received the Peace that cannot be perturbed." 

Wed11esday, September 5t/1.-What a variety of 
character is seen on an Atlantic liner I All sorts 
and conditions are brought together by the 
narrow environment in which they are fQund, 
and that very circumscribation forces certain 
individuals upon the sensitive plate of any 
observing mind. Thus I found myself summing 
up certain individuals. Let me name some of 
my fellow-passengers, with humble apologies to 
them for doing so. Mr. Str11t-u•tll makes himself 
conspicuous by the rapillily of his movements, 
and the loudness of his stamp as he rushes along 
the deck. He is a small man in stature, but not 
in step, for he stretches his legs to their utmost 
limits, while the complacent smile on his face 
says as plain as speech, "See bow well I can do 
it." Mr. Lo11d-Voice is most pronounced in his 
utterances. He is a walking encyclopa:dia of in
formation-so he thinks; he is a Pu11cJ, in solution 
as to humour; be is a bundle of jokes and pokes, 
as to wit; he knows everything and everybody, 
even to the time the steamer will get into port, 
although the captain does not say when; his 
comments are often rude ; be is the most appre
ciative auditor at his own puns, and laughs the 
loudest at his supposed Solomonic wisdom. 
Miss Si111per-Si111ple. Wriggles and giggles are the 
summary of her acts and attitudes. She laughs 
at nothing, and then laughs at her laughing. 
Her mouth is weak, and she has rouge on her 
cheek. Her hair is frizzed iu front, and rat
tailed behind. Rings on her fingers, and 11ot 
bells on her toes, and yet you can tell her, by her 
smile, wherever she goes. Mr. Talk-1101-Walk. 
He finds he sits next to a minister of the gospel 
at the dinner-table, and talks parsonically; but 
he is most at home at the gambling-table. He 
can talk preach, but he can practise poker best. 
His breath smells of strong drink, but his tongue 
is most glib on religion. He looks into your face 
angelically, but if you look close enough you see 
unreality stamped on his countenance. 



Thursday, September 6tl1.-Sauntering into llie 
smoke room, my attention was suddenly 
arrested by the conversation of three Americans 
and one Englishman (who hailed from Sunder
land). They were discussing the religions of i.he 
world. The conversation was mainly between a 
lawyer and a lumber merchant. According to 
the former, Mohammed, Buddha, and Confucius 
were as good as the Lord Jesus. I stood and 
listened, and was ultimately introduced to the 
company by the Sunderland friend. The conver
sation which followed between the lawyer and 
myself, was somewhat as follows:-

" Do you believe that Jesus was the Son of 
God?" 

"No." 
"You know He claimed to be, and was cruci

fied in consequence?" 
"Yes, but He was under a hallucination." 
"How then can He be a trustworthy teacher. 

If He was mistaken in one point, what guarantee 
have we that He was right in any?" 

"A person may be sincere, and yet be mis
taken. I knew a judge in Tennessee who thought 
the lower part of his body was made of glass, 
and whenever he sat down, used great care lest 
he should do himself damage." 

" Yes, but the cases are not parallel, for in the 
case of the judge you had proof that he was 
under a hallucination, but what proof have you 
that Christ was mistaken ? " 

"He may have been." 
" Possibility is not certainty. But putting on 

one side what He claimed to be, do not His 
works prove His Deity? " 

"Not necessarily." 
"Well! can you tell me of any man who ever 

raised the dead ? " 
Upon this, the lawyer wanted to get on to a 

side track, but one of bis friends repeated my 
question, and taunted him with begging the 
question. 

I could not help affirming the same thing, and 
reminded him that the greatest proof of Christ's 
claim to be the Son of God is Christ Himself, as 
John Stuart Mill once said, "He cannot be 
accounted for, from a merely human standpoint." 

"Then," I exclaimed, " He must be Divine, and 
if you can bring proof, not opinion, that He did 
not state the truth on this point, He is unworthy 
of my confidence in any other. I stand or fall 
upon His Deity, for it was the Son of God, as 
such, who loved me and gave Himself for me." 

At this point, the conversation drifted into 
American politics, but I trust the cute lawyer 
may be led to see that Jesus Christ is more than 
a good man, for He is not even that, in my 
humble judgment, if He did not speak the truth. 

A man is known, not only by the company he 
keeps, but by the words be utters. This statement 
was demonstrated by the above lawyer, whom I 
beard using the name of God in a flippant way, 
and also a strong adjective, which begins with a 
letter not very far down the alphabet. I could 
not help thinking what a striking illustration he 
was that" creed makes conduct;" or, as the Old 
Boo'< puts it, " As a man tbinketh in his heart, so 
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is he." What a man believes, determines what 
he is. Let a man believe in Christ, and he must 
be like Christ, even as a drop of crimson dye 
dropped into a glass of water colours the whole 
of it. 

Friday, September 7ll1.-I have been reading,_ to 
my profit and pleasure, Dr. Moule on Ephesian 
Studies, and I refer to the fact, because of one 
pertinent sentence. He says, "All the revel�
tion of God in Christ is for the sake of His 
people's life and service before Him! all the 
Christian life and service depends, for its peace, 
purity, and power, upon the revealed Lord and 
God, known, trusted, invoked, and used." 

FJr the last three days we have bad a swallow 
skimming round the steamer. It bad evidently 
got away, or had been carried away by the wind, 
from its company, and was now making the 
steamer a harbour of refuge and a haven of 
rest. I could not help thinking the steamer was 
to the bird what tbe Lord is to us, when we get 
away from Him, or when we are carried away by 
temptation One who shelters us from the enemy's 
bate and the shame of backsliding. 

Everything to-day indicates we are nearing the 
end of our voyage. The mails are all piled up 
ready for disembarkment at Queenstown ; the 
luggage is being got out of the bold ; and the 
passengers are all on the look-out to catch the 
first sight of "ould Ireland." Land is sighted 
at last, and in due time we arrive outside Queens
town harbour. Having placed the mails on the 
tender, and the Irish passengers having dis
embarked, we steam away for Liverpool about 
midnight. 

Saturday, Septrmber 8tli.-Tbere is nothing of 
special importance to chronicle to-day, other 
than we arrived at Liverpool about one o'clock, 
and got home about eight. I had not let the 
grass grow under my feet, for in eleven weeks I 
bad travelled over 6,000 miles, delivered over 70 
addresses, made many friends, received spiritual 
stimulus, and returned home little the worse, for 
the sea voyage home bad been a regular pick
me-up. 

'' After That.'' 

1. Trusting after Hearing (Ephesians i. 13).
2. Communion after Cleansing (Leviticus xiv. 8).
3. Revelation after Separation (Genesis xiii. 14). 
4. Service after Consecration (Numbers viii. 15, 22). 
5. Power after the Spirit's coming (Acts i. 8). 
6. Thanksgiving after Blessing (Deut. xviii. 13).
7. Glory after Suffering (1. Pettir v. 10). F. E. M. 

" Jesus looked round about." 

1. As the Grieved Saviour (Mark iii. 5).
2. As the Divine Kinsman (Mark iii. 24).
3. As the Compassionate Healer (Mark v. 32). 
4. As the Searching Teacher (Mark x. 23). 
5. As the Observing Lord (Mark xi. u). F. E. M. 



The Syri nga ; 

or, Perseverance Rewarded. 

Bv MRs. C. H. SPURGEON. 

ii$ � VERY pretty and suggestive pic-
.lll � ture is to be seen from the windows 

Mj 
of my sitting-room. To the un

�--!lll initiated obser v e r  there might 
appear to be nothing more extraordinary 
than a dense mass of shrubbery, overhung 
with a canopy of trees, and exhibiting in one 
corner a profusion of white flowers of un
usually large size; but I will tell the little 
story, and try to enlist your interest. This 
clump of evergreens has been allowed to 
luxuriate in unchecked growth during many 
years, and there is in consequence such an 
increase in their size and height that they are 
more like trees than shrubs, displaying a 
density and superabundance of foliage which 
is lovely, but undesirable in their position. 

Down in the heart of this miniature wood 
or forest, a small Syringa bush had its home, 
and, disliking the darkness and lowliness of 
its dwelling-place, it took heart of grace, and 
for five years it has been endeavouring to 
gain access to the light, patiently pushing its 
way upward, growing through the laurels, 
and hollies, and briars, slowly ascending in 
spite of every obstacle, till now, in all the 
glory of eighteen or twenty feet of height, it 
overtops the surrounding trees,joyfully hangs 
out its snow-white garlands of perfumed 
blossoms, asserts its right to the lofty place 
it has attained, and seems to be making up 
in excessive beauty and luxuriance for the 
long years of repression and cruel hindrance 
it has suffered while struggling to reach this 
climax of growth. 

"Are those white roses?" say our friends, 
when their attention is called to the mass of 
blossom towering above the great arbutus 
trees. "No, not roses," we exclaim, "but 
something quite as well worth looking at;" 
and then the aspiring Syringa is duly admired 
and applauded, while its heavy bunches of 
flowers nod and quiver, giving forth their 
fragrance to every gentle breeze that stirs 
then1, as joyful evidence of fulfilled desire 
and complete satisfaction. 

Pretty, impetuous, ardent living thing; I 
love to think how it persevered in its efforts 
to escape from the surrounding pressure and 
darkness, how patiently it forced its way 
through the fretting obstacles which barred 
its progress to the light ; and it does my 
heart good to go and look at it, as now, 
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revelling in the free and open air_ of heave�,
and the blessed light of the sun, 1t blooms m 
unexampled beauty, and showers down its 
sparkling white petals in a very abandonment 
of joy. 

What does the Syringa say to me as I 
stand far below it, gazing with pride and 
pleasure on its loveliness ? 

I think I hear a whisper from each little 
twig and spray: "Learn from us to be brave 
and patient, think no waiting too wearisome 
to win a blessing, no toil too great to obtain 
a triumph; ever turn from the darkness, and 
seek the light, though hindrances throng 
around you, and rankJing cares, like thorns, 
would fain obstruct your progress ; believe 
wholly in God, and trust in Him to bring 
you through all difficulties into the sunshine 
of His love and favour in His own good time. 
The days were very dark with us down there 
when we were growing, and sometimes we 
almost despaired of obtaining deliverance; 
yet inch by inch we advanced, the living sap 
within us enforcing our upward growth; and 
ever and anon, when the wind swayed the 
thick branches of the trees above us, we had 
such bright glimpses of blue sky and golden 
beams, that the darkness became even more 
distasteful, and the imprisonment more in
tolerable, while our inward longing for the 
light lent us faith and courage to struggle 
bravely on ! And see to what strength and 
beauty our Creator has brought us!" 

Dear fellow-Christians,-The Syringa has 
a word for us all. "Go thou and do likewise," 
it says. By the power of Christ's life within 
you, you can rise above all your trials, and 
difficulties and hindrances; yo11 can get up 
above the darkness of any unhappy sur
roundings, and walk in the light of God's 
countenance. Be not content to dwell in the 
depths where the galling, grieving contact of 
doubts and fears will well-nigh choke your 
spiritual life; but, asking God " that He 
would grant you, acco,di11g to the riches of His 
glory, to be strengthened with might by His 
Spirit in the inner man ; " seek to "grow up 
into Him in all things," "forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reachi11g fort/,
unto those things which are before,'' and 
glorifying His dear name by bearing, not 
merely the fine flowers of profession, but the 
blessed fruit of a holy, consistent, gracious life. 

Sweet Syringa, now l leave you, pondering, 
as I go, the apostle's words, which you have 
so well illustrated: "\\ hereunto I also 
labour, striving according to His working, 
which worketh in me mightily." 



UI,e �la11 of Sal"ation. 
. . . . . . . 

GOD IS 

A ]mt ]1tdge, 

\Vho can not clear the 
guilty. 

A Holy God, 

Who can not associate 
with the impure. 

But we are 

Guilty. Impure. 

Therefore to stand 

In the Judgment, 
I 

In the Presence
Chamber, 

Vve need to be 

Justified, i.e., pronounced I Sanctified, 
righteous. holy. 

This can only be done by 

i.e., made 

The Righteousness of I The Holiness of Christ 
Christ imputed to us. imparted to us; 

Which is 

Christ's work for us, 
Passive and active, 
Suffering and serving, 

Christ's work in us, 
By the indwelling of 

the Holy Spirit. 

r. The originating cause is the love of God the
Father. 

2. The procuring cause 1s the merit of Christ
the Son. 

3. The efficient cause 1s the operation of the
Holy Ghost. 

4. The instrumental cause is the \Vord of God.

5. The receptive cause is the faith of the believer.



cured When on the way to the Doctor. 

D
T w_as just before Easter, 189-1 and 

hohday-makers were travelling to Mel
bourne to visit their friends. The 

I rai�way �arriages speedily filled in the
tra�n go�ng East, and a young man 

ent_ered, seating himself by my side. As the 
tram moved off, he began to quietly hum a 
" Sankey" hymn. I thought to myself, a young 
fellow who hums a Sankey tune in a train is 
probably not a bad sort. I wonder if he will 
hum the tune through as many times as there are 
verses in the hymn. If he does I shall conclude 
he is follo"'.ing the words in his �ind. I listened, 
and four hmes over he went through his tune 
that being the length of the hymn. A lady, wh� 
was a fellow passenger, handed some tracts 
round, and the young man noting the title of the 
one given him, said, " May I pass it on when 
done with ? " 

"Certainly you may," was the reply. Observ
ing the title, I said to him, " Do you know the 
meaning of that sentence ? " 

"Yes, I do." 
"The real meaning in your heart and experi• 

ence ? " 
"Yes-thank God, I do." 
" Will you tell me how it all came about ? " 
"Yes, with pleasure. Do you see that farm 

building away there through the gum trees? That's 
where I come from. Have been there for some 
time now. My first boss was a good Christian 
man, who thought a good deal about us fellows, 
and was always trying to do us good. He was a 
most kind master in every way, but, of course, he 
kept us up to our work. Then, he had gospel 
meetings every week for us; but I conldn't be 
bothered with the thing. I didn't want to be a 
Christian, like some of my companions were. 

"I wasn't a bad sort of fellow. I liked my 
glass of beer and a qniet game of cards; but I 
just hated all that sort of thing as the boss was 
so keen about. So things went on, until I found 
that a strange complaint was affecting my arms 
-a kind of paralysis, so that I could not get
through my day's work as I used to do. J did 
my level best, but it was no good. I got worse 
and worse, and was sure the boss would find it
out, and give me the sack, and then, perhaps, I 
would be dead in six months. At last he did see 
that something was amiss. So one day he said, 
'Tom, put the horse in the bnggy, and drive 
down to see the doctor. Let him thoroughly
overhaul you: you are not right. You can't get 
through your work as you used lo do. When
you come back, let me know what he says.' 

"Now, I thought, it's certainly all up. The 
doctor will examine me, and be will probably say, 
'Young man, you haven't more than six months 
to live.' The boss will turn me off, and then I'll 
be-just done. So I put the horse in, and I 
drove off. The docl:or lives ten miles away, and 
I didn't hurry the old horse a bit the first five 
miles, I can tell you. I got turning things over a 
�it, 3:nd it seemed as if I were talking to myself 
10 this sort of way: 'Look here, Tom, you are in 
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a bad way. Prbbably you'll get bad news from 
the doctor, that you haven't got long to live; and 
if you've got to die, you'll just wish you were a 
Christian, as the boss has often said to you ; and 
it will be awful mean to try and give yourself to 
Christ just because you are scared and have got 
to die. It will be unmanly and sneakish. You've 
stood off all this time. But then, Tom, if the 
doctor says you will be all right in six months, 
you won't mind, and you won't want to be a 
Christian then-now, will you?' And so I got 
working it backwards a.nd forwards in my mind 
till I saw that there was only one right thing to 
do-a manly thing and an honest thing; and that 
was to give myself right up to the Lord Jesus 
Christ before I got to the doctor, and know what

my future might be. So I pulled up by the road
side, and I jumped out, and I got down behind 
the buggy on the grass, and I said, ' Look here, 
Lord Jesus, it's no use my g,oing on any longer 
like this. I am all wrong. I am a big sinner. I 
am lost, and I know it. I've got to go and see 
the docl:or, and I don't know what he'll say to 
me; but I want you to take me just11ow and here, 
if you will, and forgive me, and change my heart, 
and take away my sins, and have mercy on me. 
I don't deserve it the least bit. I'm a good-for. 
nothing fellow. But will you have me? Ob, 
take me as I am!' And the Lord just did it. 
He poured a flood of peace and joy into my 
soul. I knew I was His; He had accepted me. 
He ha<l changed my hard heart; and I jumped 
back into the buggy, and didn't I make the old 
horse go the other five miles! I didn't care 
what might happen now. 

"Going along, the Lord seemed to talk to me, 
j�1st as distinctly as if He were sitting by my 
side. He seemed to say, 'Tom, you are Mine.' 
'Yes, Lord, of course I am ! ' 'All Mine Tom 
spirit, soul, and body?' 'Yes, Lord, to b� sure' 
that's about it.' 'Well, Tom, I want to send yo� 
on some errands for Me, to take some messages 
f?r Me.' 'Yes, Lord, anything you want, any 
hme, anywhere.' '\Veil, Tom, I want My messen
gers to be as much like Me as possible, and to be 
holy.' 'Yes, Lord, certainly you do.' 'So Tom 
I j 11st ":Vant you to give up taking any kind of 
alcoholic drink, for I don't like My servants to 
touch it.' 'Why, Lord, of course you don't. I'll 
never want to touch it again.' 'And then, Tom, 
I want My messengers to have sweet breath 
when !hey speak My messages, and it is hardly 
the thtn� for them to be smelling of tobacco 
smoke l' 'Why, no, Lord, I can see that plainly 
enong�, i:iow.' 'So, Tom, I shall be so glad if 
you will. Just for My sake, give up your smoking! ' 
'Certainly, Lord; nothing easier or more fit.' 
And away went my pipe, pouch, and tobacco into 
the road. 

" I got lo the doctor, and be examined me all 
over, and said, 'Young man, I can put you all 
right if you will attend to my instructions. You 
mnst take my medicine regularly, &c., &c.' • Yes, 
doctor,' I said; 'I understand.' • You must give 
up all alcoholic drink ; it is bad for your com
plaint.' 'Well, doctor, I've given it up already.' 
' And then you must try and do without tobacco 



smoking, for it won't suit you at all.' 'Well, 
doctor, that's given up, too!' • You'll be all 
right if you are careful, young man.' 'Th_ank
you, doctor, I'm all ri�ht now. I got put nght 
on the way here.' • Then, why did you come to 
see me?' '\Veil, the boss sent me, and so I had 
to come.' • But what do you mean? I don't 
understand you!' 'Fact is, docl:or, I called on 
another doctor on the way to you, and He put 
me through all rii:ht.' • Another doctor? What 
do you mean ? There's no other doctor within 
forty miles of me. What's his name?' • His 
name is the Lord Jesus Christ, doctor;' and I 
up and told him all that bad happened. He took 
my hand, and said,• Young man, I thank you for 
your honesty and bold confession. I wish I 
could say the same as you can ; but I can't. 
Still, I feel you have helped me, and I thank 
you. God b

.
less you. You'll be all right before 

long in every way! '
"That's how it all came about, and I've been 

praising the Lord ever since, and am glad to help 
on the Lord's work any way I can now at the 
farm.'' 

There is nothing so simple and necessary as 
being quite definite and straightforward with the 
Lord Jesus. He will receive and accept anyone 
that comes in simple faith, as did Tom, my 
travelling companion.-George Solta1t.

'' I Kept the Door Steekit. '' 

n \VAS

. 

visiting,"said that goo
.

cl man,
Arnot, "amongst my poor, sick
people in the wynds and closes of
Edinburgh. I stood away back,

and looked up at the high houses to see
whether Betty, my Betty Gordon, an aged
saint of God, were at home or not. I knew
that she was at home by this sign: that her
little flower-pots were out upon her window
sill, that the blind was up. I knew Betty
was in, for when she went away she carefully
took in the flower-pots and pulled down the
blinds. I knew that she was poor and needy;
but she trusted God, and I was so glad that
somebody had given me some money that
morning that I might give to the poor. I
calculated what Betty's rent would amount
to for a month, and I put that aside in my
pocket with other moneys for the poor. 

" I went into the close, climbed up the
winding stone stairs, and panting, I at last
reached Betty's door; l knocked. At first
I knocked softly, but there was no answer. 
Then I pulled the bell, and it rang through
the bedrooms, but there was no answer. 
Then I knocked louder, but there was no
answer. At last I said: 'Betty forgot to
pull down the blinds, and she has gone out,
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leaving her flower-pots there. vVhat a pity!'
Then I went down the stairs. 

" The next morning I went back, because
I knew Betty needed help, and knocked at
the door. After a little waiting Betty came
and opened it. 'Oh,' she said, 'is it you,
Mr. Arnot? I am so glad to see you! Come
in ! ' I went in and sat down. I offered
prayer, and the sweet face of Betty, framed
with her white hair, looked to me like the
face of an angel. But there were tears in
her eyes, and a little look of care there that
I bad not seen. 

"I said, 'Betty, woman, what are you
crying for?' 'Oh,' she said, •Mr.Arnot, I 
am so afraid, I am so afraid of the landlord.
He will come, perhaps to-day. He came
yesterday and I had na the rent, and I didna
open the door, and now I am afraid of his 
coming; for he is a hard man.' 'Betty,
what time did he come yesterday?' 'He
came between eleven and twelve o'clock,'
she said. ' I remember, because I looked at
the clock, and it was twenty-five minutes to
twelve.' 

"' Well, Betty,' said Mr. Arnot, 'it was
na the landlord; it was I, and I brought to
you, Betty, this money to pay your rent;
take it and be thankful.' 

" She looked at me, and said : 'Oh, was it
you? Did you bring me that money to pay
my rent, and I kept the door steekit against
you, and I wouldna let you in ? And I heard
you knocking, and I heard your ringing, and
I said : That is the landlord, I wish he would
go away. And it was my ain meenister. It
was my ain Lord who had sent ye as His 
messenger, and I wouldna let ye in.'" 

So it is with many a one of God's children.
The Master comes with blessings, but they
are so fearful that they treat Him as if He
were a hard landlord, and will not let Him in. 

"Above the Moon." 

THE following quaint lines are not striking for their 
poetic genius. 

"I rode on the sky. 
FreeJy justified I, 

And the moon is under my feet." 
But there is a truth in them, for it is man who Lives 
" under the sun ·• ( Ecclesiastes i. � : ii. It, � 7 ; iv. 7 : 
ix. 3) who finds disappointment. while the_beheyer who
lives above the sun and moon finds sat1sfact1on and
rest (Ephesians ii. 6, 14). 

===== 

IF you will have a tree bear more fruit than it bath 
used to do, it is not anything you can do to the_boughs,
but it is the stirring of the earth, and putttng new 
mould about the roots, that must work it. (BacoN's 
Advancemmt of L1arNiNt ).
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ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

Bv THE EDITOR. 

11 Know ye not" ( Ro1111111s vi. J) 
A poor farmer owned a piece of hard, rocky 

land, from which, at the price of only the severest 
toil, he was able to support his family. Ile died 
and bequeathed his farm to his eldest son. By 
an accident, the so11 discovered traces of �old on 
the land, which, being explored, was found to 
contain mineral wealth of immense value. The 
father had had precisely the same property 
which the son now possessed, but while the one 
lived and died a poor man, the other became in
dependently rich. And yet the difference between 
the two depended entirely upon the fact that the 
son k11ew what he had, and the father did not 
know. It is not what we have, but what we know 
we have, which determines our material or spiritual 
wealth. 

The Holy Spirit repeatedly reminds ns of what 
we ought to know, in connection with the sen
tence, " Know ye not," which occurs frequently 
in the Epistles of Paul to the Romans and to 
the Corinthians. The following seven " Know 
ye nots" remind us of our privilege and responsi
bility as believers in Christ. (1) Baptized i11to 
Christ (Romans vi. 3), the roots of our faith 
strike down into the death of Christ, and are 
nourished by the nutriment of His Divine life; 
(2) yielding to Christ (Romans vi. 16), the presen
tation of the whole of the members of our
bodies is a definite act once for all, and an
attitude which is maintained by faith in Christ ;
(3) consecrated through Christ (1. Cor. iii. 16; vi. 19),
the presence of the Holy Spirit makes the shrine
of the believer's body holy to the Lord ; (+)
ideiitified witlr Christ (1. Corinthians vi. 15, 16),
recognition of what we are makes us careful to
be what we are; (5) possessed by Christ (11. Cor.
xiii. 5), the presence of Christ withi11 is the secret
of the Christ walk without; (6) direction of Christ
(1. Corinthians ix. 24), the Lord lays down in His
Word what we are to do to obtain the victor's
crown; (7) authority from Christ (1. Cor. vi. 2, 3),
believers are to share the dominion and the
judgeship which Christ is yet to have as the Son
of Man.

"The love of Christ" (2 Corilitliia11s v. 14 ). 
"Take the love of Jesus out of your heart," 

cried a chief on the Niger to his slave, "or die." 
" I cannot do it," said the Christian negro, 

" for the Lord Jesus Christ came from heaven 
and put His love in my heart. He pi1t a padlock 
on it, and has taken the key away with Him up 
to heaven." 

The love of Christ is a fathomless deep, it is 
higher than heaven, wider than space, and longer 
than eternity. The love of Christ has the follow
ing eight traits. (1) Savillg in its grace (Rev. i. 5, 
R. V.); (2) sa11ctifying in its influence (Eph. v. 25);
(3) co,iformillg in its operation (1. John iv. 19
l{. V.); (4) i11spiriiig in its presence (11. Cor. v. 14);
(5) faithful in its ministry (Hebrews xii. 6) ; (6)
u11tirfog in its devotion Uohn xiii. 1); (7) illsepar-

able in its tie (Romans viii. 35); and (8) practical in 
its outcome (Ephesians v. 2). 

"The Lord is round about His people" ( Ps cxxv. 2). 

"God is nearer to you than any thought or 
feeling of yours, Lady Emily. Do not be afraid. 
If all the evil things in the universe were around 
us, they could not come inside the ring that He 
makes about us. He always keeps a place for 
Himself and His child, into which no other being 
can eater." So said one Christian to another. 

The Lord is round about His people in a seven
fold way. (1) As the Dew of the Spirit, to reveal 
Christ as the manna to feed (Exodus xvi. 13) ; 
(2) as the Chariot of fire, to protect from the
enemy (11. Kings vi. 17); (3) as the Tower, to save
in the time of trial (Proverbs xviii. 10} ; (+) as the
Angel of Jelroval,, to equip for warfare. (Young's
translation of Psalm xxxfr. 7 is, "a Messenger of
Jehovah is encamping round about those who
fear Him, and He armeth them"); (5} as the
Mou11taili, to environ for evermore (Ps. cxxv. 2);
(6) as a Wall of fire, to guard (Zechariah ii. 5);
(7) as a Hedge, to keep intact what He bas given
Uob i. 10).

"For the Lord Jesus Christ·• sake•· ( Romans xt1. 30). 

Bishop Tugwell relates the following incident, 
as illustrating the devotion of many of the native 
Christians of Africa. There was a woman be
longing to the household of King Ja Ja, and 
formerly one of the kin�•s wives. She was seen 
carrying mud, with other women, to prepare a 
foundation for a place of worship. Her heathen 
neigh hours scoffed at her, and cried, "\\'hat ! a 
wife of Ja Ja carrying mud? Even a slave of 
J a J a cannot do such mean work ! " 

"It is true," she replied, "I was a wife of 
Ja Ja, and, as such, could not carry mud; but I 
have a new Master now, and I can carry mud for 
Jesus Christ." 

There are many things believers can do for the 
sake of Christ, which they would not do for their 
own sake. They can suffer for His "name's sake" 
(Acts ix. 16) ; they can be "fools for Christ's 
sake" (1. Corinthians iv. 10); they can be "srr
va11ts �o� Jesus' sake" (11. Corinthians iv. 5); they 
are w1lhng to be "delivertd u11to death for Jesus' 
sak�" (11. Corinthians iv. 11); they can endure 
"dJstresses for Christ's sake" (11. Cor. xii. 10); 
�hey can forgive others "for Christ's sake" (Eph. 
1v. 32); they can labour for His "name's sake" 
(111. John 7 ;  Revelation ii. 3); yea, they can be 
humble for "the gospel's sake" (1. Cor. ix. 23);
appreciate otlurs for "their work's sake" (1. Thess. 
v. 13); suffer for "righteousness sake•• (1. Peter
iii. 14) ; treat otlrers ki11dly for "love's sake"
(Philemon 9); love the Lord's people for "the
truth's sake" (11. John 2); and all for His sake
who for our " sakes" sanctified Himself even
unto death" (J oho xvii. 19).
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Two Child-Martyrs. 
JESSIE AND ISABEL SAUNDERS. 

Bv MRS. A. R. SAUNDERS 

jlly DEAR YOUNG FRtENDs,-1 have been asked
to tell you a little about our dear Jessie (one 
of the child-martyrs in Shan-si) who is now 
in heaven. She was born in China on April 

r2th, 18!)3, and was always a bright, healthy child. I 
do not remember her being in bed a single day 
because of illness. She was very fond of animals, and 
dearly loved a donkey-ride; she would ride quite 
fearlessly through a Chinese city. \.Yitb the native 
Christians she was a great favourite; she seemed 
always to see the bright side of life, and was so loving 
and loveable. 

Being the first foreign baby to live in P'ing-iao, she 
had been the means of opening many doors to the 
gospel, and in the villages the people would come in 
crowds to see 
her, and were 
so interested in 
her that they 
lost their fear 
of the foreigner. 

Ve r y  early 
she learned to 
love Jesus. I 
well remember 
the evening she 
definitely gave 
herself to the 
Lord. She be-
1 i e v e  d in 

prayer; if at 
any time she 
h a d  b e e n  

naughty, and I 
had to reprove 
her, she was 
always so glad 
to kneel down 
and tell Jesus 
about it and 
askHis forgive- JESSIE. 
ness, and she (This phoio was taken when Jessie was d 
knew He was years old. When she died she was 7;t 
willing to for- years of age). 
give; she was fond of hymns and Bible stories, and 
especially liked me to repeat to her that hymn com
mencing-

" Jesus, who lived above the sky," 
and always seemed so sorry that Jesus had suffered so 
n1'Uch for us. She would sometimes say, "When I see 
Him I will look for the marks of the nails in His hands 
and feet." 

She liked to talk of His return, and looked for it in 
a most natural way. We were expecting to take her 
and George-her young brother-to Cheffoo this 
Spring, and, to her loving nature, the thought of 
leaving home was not easy. One day we overheard 
her say to her brother, "Perhaps we won't go to 
Cheffoo, Jesus may come before then." 

On another day, when talking about the same 
subject-the return of the Lord-the children said, 
"When we hear the trumpet sound in the sky, we will 

run in very fast so that we may all go together." 
Jessie was always ready for a Bible story, and liked 
especially to hear of Jesus rising from the dead. Her 
life in China, with her brother George, and her two 
little sisters, Nellie and Isabel, was a very happy one. 

She was fond of sitting by my side on the '' K'ang " 
or brick-bed, while I talked to the Chinese women 
about Jesus and His love. Often when we passed 
people in the street she would say, "Do you think 
they have heard about Jesus?" 

But the time came when our happy home was to be 
broken up. Oh! it was so sudden and unexpected f 
On June 26th, 1900, we had passed the day much as 
usual ; I bad been busy preparing apricot jam for our 
winter use; after the children's tea they had their 
romp as usual and their bath, after which we always 
liked to have a hymn and a little reading before they 
went to sleep. That evening the portion in "Peep of 
Day" was "The Crucifixion of our Lord." 

We had the same portion the two preceding even
ings, but when I suggested reading somethfog else, she 

said, "Mother, 
do read it, I 
w a n t  i t  s o  

much;" a n d  
when I left our 
darlingsin bed, 
Iessie was still 
looking at the 
picture of Jesus 
on the cross. In 
the cool of the 
evening, Miss 
Guthrie, Mr. 
tennings, my 
husband, a n d  
m y s e l f  were 
sitting in our 
c o u r t  y a r d, 

when our native 
he! per came to 

tell us that 
wicked m e n  
were burning 
our house and 
preaching-shop 

ISABEL. i n  t h e  c i t y.
Knowing they Photo was taken in l\lay, 1900. At her m i g h t  n extdeath, Isabel was ti years old/. 
come to our 

house in the suburb, we went inside and prayed to 
God for guidance ; we knew we were in His hands
" a very safe place to be at all times'' were the last 
words in the last letter we received from dear 1 r. 
William Cooper. While on our knees, the crowd 
came and began throwing stones, &c., into our court
yard; so, quickly taking the children from their beds 
where they wore so peacefully sleeping, we escaped by 
another gate, and, going up a long country road, we 
reached another gate of the city and went to the 
Mandarin. 

That morning in Dnily Light I got the text, " When 
He giveth quietness, who then can make trouble?" 
and it was beautiful how we proved the truth of it. 
Everything wail so quiet, the dear children no,•cr 
asked a question as to where we were taking them, and 
even baby did not cry, thus making it so much cac;icr 
for us to escape. The Mandarin said he could do 
nothing for us, and advised us to leave tho city quietly 



at daybreak, which we did. This was the beginning 
of a long, long journey full of weariness and peril. 
Dear Jessie often cheered us by her simple faith. She 
would remind us Jesus was on before. One day we 
were in an inn and were attacked by a band of 

"Boxers," who treated us badly; we prayed, and 
Tessie would say, "Keep praying, mother." l said to 
her, "Darling, let us all pray in our hearts; we are so 
tired." But she said, "Mother, just once more," and 
after that prayer the crowd left the inn-yard. How 
the dear child's eyes glistened, as she said, "Jesus bas 
sent them away!" \.Yben on the road we were robbed 
of everything, including most of our clothes, and as 
we went on with our bare, blistered feet in the burning 
sun, with no covering for our beads, we were treated 
very cruelly. Stoned and beaten, often hungry and 
thirsty, and for several nights sleeping on the bare 
ground in the open air, it was so comforting lo know 
she did not think harshly of these poor people who 
were treating us so. She would say: " If they loved 
Jesus they would not do this;" and so many times she 
reminded us that Jesus was often hungry and had no 
place to lay His bead. When our clothes were taken 
away she said: "They took Jesus' clothes when they 
put Him on the cross;" and again, when one day we 
were lodged in a place where animals were fed, as we 
put the children into the stone manger and I was 
fanning Jessie, who was very weak, she looked up so 
sweetly and said : "Jesus was born in a place like 
this," and the thought seemed to help her very much. 
She had her sorrows-very real ones. She sometimes 
would begin to cry, and say, "Mother, do you think 
the naughty men will hurt Martha and Hua-nii?" 
Martha was a much-loved dollie, and Hua-nii a little 
dog that the children were very fond of. She often 
spoke of our happy borne in P'ing-iao, and of the 
native Christians, mentioning them by name, and 
expressing the hope that they were not being hurt or 
killed. After we had been a month on our journey 
our sweet baby, Isabel, was taken by the Good 
Shepherd to heaven, just at the time little Edith 
Cooper was singing in the other cart-

,, Suffer little children to come unto Me." 
She had been so patient and passed away so peace

fully, we could only rejoice for her that she was safe 
for evermore. A week later Jessie joined her little 
sister. She was very tired and worn out, but also 
very patient, though the last few days she would often 
say, "Mother, I do want a comfortable place." 
Jesus beard her cry, and took her to that beautiful 
place prepared for her-what a lovely change from 
our awful surroundings to His own presence! 

The body of dear little Isabel was laid to rest just 
at sunset, and that of �ear Jessie just at s�nrise, and 
God gave me a beautiful thought concerning them; 
their sun has set only for a time, there will be a 
glorious rising again, it is only "Till He come." 

Though we miss our darlings very sorely, we must 
not wish them back ; they are still our little girlies: 
George and Nellie often say, "We are still four, two 
in heaven and two on earth." When fesus comes, 
and "the time will not be long," He will bring them 
with Him (1. Thessalonians iv. 14). When Jessie was 
asked whom she loved best, she would answer" Jesus." 
Dear young friends, whom do you love best? Jesus 
loves you. 

Away in China there are millions of little boys and 
girls who have never heard of Jesus and His love, and 
they do not know of that beautiful place He is pre
paring for those who love Him ; everyone can do 
something, even little children. Are you doing any
thing for Him ? 

Studies in the Book of 

Psalms. 

BY HENRY THORNE, EVANGELIST. 

(Co11ti11ued from page 1o8). 

Psalms cxi. to cxiii. 

These three Psalms are sometimes classed as a 
trilogy because they are all what �re c�lled 
Hallelujah Psalms. They all begm with. ahallelujah, and the last of the three closes m 
the same way. The first and second of the 
three resemble each other in many particulars. 
Io the original, they are both alphabetical. 
Expressions used in one Psalm with reference 
to God, are used in the other with reference 
to the man who fears God (compare cxi. 3 and 
cxii. 6, &c). The three Psalms have this in
common, that they are all pre-eminently
Psalms of praise. lt is to be observed, how
ever, that each of the Psalms bas a distinct
aud separate theme of praise. The Lord �s
praised in Psalm cxi. for the works of His
bands; in cxii., for the blessedness of His
people ; and in cxiii., for the glory of His
name. Each of the Psalms appears to be
connected with the time of the restoration of
the Jews after the Babylonish captivity. The
probability of this view will be seen if these
Psalms are read in connection with the books
of Ezra, Nehemiah, Haggai, Zechariah and
Malachi. Note the connection bet\feen
Psalm cxi. and the writings of Nehemiah
concerning the following subjects:-

Tlte praise of tl,e Lord. In the Psalm 
we have the words, "I will praise the 
Lord" (verse 1). In Nehemiah, the Lord 
is " exalted above all blessing and praise " 
(ix .. 5), certain Levites are appointed for the 
service of praise (xii. 24), and the Lord is 
praised again and again for the very 
mercies that are mentioned in the Psalm. 

Thea sstmbly of the upright (Psalm cxi. 1).
In Nehemiah, we find the well-known story 
of the purging of the Lord's people from 
the sin of usury (v. 11-13), in which we are 
told bow Nehemiah, shaking bis lap, prayed 
that the Lord would thus shake out of His 
house any who continued to commit this 
sin. " All the congregation said ' Amen,' " 
and thus made profession of a determina
tion to act uprightly. Compare also 
Nehemiah xiii. 1, and note bow, as the 
result of reading the writings of Moses, 
God's people were separated from the 
mixed multitude (verse 3). 

Tlie works of tlu Lord. We have in 
these works the great theme of the Psalm 
(verses 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7). Nehemiah, like 
Ezra, say:; much of the work of the people 
-this is mentioned in 21 different ways. In
the Psalm, it is not their work, but the
Lord's work that is named. The works of
God's people make good history, but poor
psalmody.

(To be Co11tin11ed). 



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

THERE are 
"JUST WHAT some who 

E SAYS." believe the 
Bible, 

And some who believe a 
part, 

Some who trust with a reser
vation, 

And some with all the heart; 
But I know that its every 

promise, 
1 s firm and true al ways ; 

It is tried as the precious 
silver, 

And it means just what it says. 
And it tells me God will heal me, 

And hear my feeblest cry, 
And that all His royal bounty 

Will all my need supply. 
And I seem to know no better, 

Than to trust Him all my ways, 
For He says I may trust Him fully, 

And I trust just as He says 
It is strange we trust each other, 

And only doubt our Lord, 
We take the word of mortals 

And yet distrust His Word; 
But oh, what a light and glory 

\Vould shine o'er all our days, 
If we always would remember 

God means just what He says. 
A. B. Simpso11. 

BISHOP WATERSON, of Nebraska, once 
"DRY was mistaken for a travelling salesman 

GOODS." by a commercial traveller, who met him 
in a railway train. 

" Do you represent a big house ? " asked the 
traveller of the Bishop. "Biggest on earth,'' replied 
the Bishop. " What's the name of the firm ? " " Lord 
and Church." "Hum I Lord and Church I Never 
heard of it. Got branch houses anywhere? " " Branch 
houses all over the world." "That's queer. Never 
beard of 'em. Is it boots and shoes?" "No.'' "Oh, 
dry goods, I suppose? " "Yes, they call my sermons 
that sometimes." 

*** 

A VERY touching incident is re-
lated of Stanley in his last 
journey across the Dark Con
tinent. 

HE FLUNG 
THE 

WHIP AWAY. 
Stanley had much trouble and 

much suffering on account of the petty thefts of the 
men. When other means failed to put a stop to the 
stealing, he doomed the next man caught to ?eath. He 
was intensely distressed when the next thief caught 
was Uladi, the bravest and truest of his dusky band. 
Uladi bad saved many lives; his own amon_gst the
rest. Must Uladi die? He summoned his men 
around him, told them of Uladi's crime, reminded 
them of the punishment, but said he could not kill 
Uladi. Some other severe punishment must be found. 

The council must decide. Flogging was decided upon. 
As soon as the decision was come to, Uladi 

crouched at Stanley's feet, while all the othe.rs 
crowded round in a silent circle. Into the circle one 
of the spectators went and said: "Give me half the 
blows, Master." Then another stepped into the circle, 
and with tears falling down bis cheeks, said : " Will the 
Master give his slave leave to speak?" When Stanley 
gave him permission, be knelt down by the side of the 
culprit. •· The Master is wise," he said. " The 
Master knows all that bas happened. for he writes it 
in a book ; and then, master, you can turn its leaves. 
Perhaps it may tell bow Uladi saved Zaidi from the 
white waters of the cataract; how he saved many 
men-bow many I forget-how he is worthier than any 
three of us; how he always listens when the Master 
speaks, and flies forth at his word. Will, then, Master, 
thy slave fetch the book. Theo, if the blows must be 
struck, Shumari will bear the one-half, and I the 
other." 

On the completion of this touching intercession 
Stanley threw his whip away. " Uladi is free,'' he 
said; "Shumari and Saywa are forgiven." 

A story of love and forgiveness like this touches our 
hearts and minds, yet how slight a demonstration 
when compared with the spirit of Christ, who did no 
evil 1:limse!f, nor was any guile found in Him, yet He 
emphed Himself; He suffered and died, not for what 
He bad said or done, but for what He never said or 
did, and all that we might receive forgiveness through 
His i?nocent blood. As great as earthly love may 
somehmes appear, the love of God transcends it all. 

*** 

IN an article in the Daily News,
WHAT IS YOUR describing the examination of re-

RELIGION? cruits, occurs the following:-
.. Perhaps the queerest question 

of the whole eighteen or twenty is: • What is your 
rc)igion?' It is reall}'. very drol

.
l to see the effect of

this sudden poser, which, for some reason or other, is 
not inclu�ed in the printed list of questions given to 
the recrmt. 

" • What is your religion?• demands the major; 
and the look of blank perplexity, the hopeless obfus
cation that immediately beclouds the military ardour 
that is already beginning to scintillate in the face of 
the y�ung warrior, is really laughable, though, per
haps, It oughtn't to be. Not one in a dozen can give 
it a name. One goes through a process of mental 
fumbling for a few seconds, and then declares that he 
is ' English,' and another, after a similar brain cud
gelling, says he is 'British.' 

"' British isn't a relig-ion,' retorts the officer, who 
perhaps, in his time has made more members of 
the Church of England than all the Bench of Bishops 
put together, by the simple physical process of 
suggestion. • Do you go to church or chapel ? ' 

'' The word 'church ' was just what the recruit bad 
been fumbling about for, and for the life of him he 
couldn't fin�; and the instant the suggestion is made 
he snaps at It " 

The "recruits" are not the only ones who cannot 
name their "church." The truth is, a great many 
belong to "no church." 

*** 

GKORGB l\lACDONALI), in speaking 
SOUL THE of one or his characters, calls 

MAIN THING. attention to the importance of soul: 
"Lady Emily, with \·ery ordinary 

intellect, and paltry religious opinions. Jet because
she was_ good herself and religious, coul , in the re
producllon of the highest kind of music, greatly 



surpass the spirited, inte11ectual mus1c1an, whose 
voice was as superior to her's as a nightingale's to a 
sparrow's, and whose knowledge of music and musical 
power genera1ly, surpassed her's beyond a11 com
parison." 

Correctness without soul is like a beautiful statue 
without life, while soul without correctness is like an 
unpolished gem 

*** 

THR above writer makes one of his 
THE TIME characters say, "If I felt in my heart 
TO PRAY. as hard as a stone ; if I did not love 

God, or man, or woman, or little child, I

would yet say to God in my heart: '0 God, see how I 
trust Thee, because Thou art perfect, and not change
able like me. I do not love Thee. I love nobody. I 
am not even sorry for it. Thou seest how much I 
need Thee to come close to me, to put Thy arm round 
me, to say to me, My child; for the worse my state, 
the greater my need of my Father who loves me. 
Come to me and my day will dawn. My beauty and 
my love will come back ; and oh! how I shall love 
Thee. my God! and know that my love is Thy love, 
my blessedness Thy being.'" 

THE JUDGE 
AND 

THE QUAKER. 

*** 

A JUDGE on a journey fell in com
pany with a Quaker. "Sir," said 
the judge, "bow is it that you 
Quakers always have fat horses 
and money in your pockets? " 

"By-and-bye I'll tell you," was the reply. 
Shortly after they arrived at a tavern. The judge 

called for a glass of bitters, and urged the Quaker to 
drink; but he refused, saying, "I ha\·e no need." He 
then called for four quarts of oats for his horse, and 
the Quaker six for his. 

Quaker:" Now I will tell thee. We drink no spirits 
at any tavern. How much did'st thou pay for the 
bitters thou hast been drinking ? " 

" Sixpence." 
"My oats cost me ninepence; and what good are 

the bi tiers to thee ? " 
"They procure me an appetite." 
"Abstinence gives me an appetite. Thus thee sees 

we spend no more than thou, and our horses are fat. 
But 1 have not done with thee yet. I see silver buckles 
on thy shoes. How much did they cost?" 

"Two pounds." 
" How long hast thou had them ? " 
"Eight years." 
" Do they answer any better than my strings?'' 
"No." 
"The two pounds would feed thy horses and make 

them as fat as mine. Here, thou see'st how we can 
have money in our pockets, for instead of having sih er 
buckles on our shoes, we wear leather strings." 

ARCHBISHOP 
FENELON'S 
PRAYER. 

** *

U LoRD, I know not what I should ask 
of Thee. Thou only knowest what 
I want, and Thou lovest me, if I am 
Thl friend, more than I can love my
sel . 0 Lord, Ri\e to me, Thychild, 

what is proper, t11lwtsotvtr it br I dare not ask either 
crosses or comforts I only present myself before Thee 
I open my heart to Thee Behold my wants, of which I 
am ignorant, but do Thou behold and do according to 
Thy mercy. Smite or heal, depress or raise me up /
adort all Tiry /mrposts tt1itl1011t kuo•i111: ti,, 111 I am 
silent. I offer myself in sacrifice . / abando11 1111 srlf
to Thu. I hav, ,ro mort a11y de sirr j,r/ to arcor,1plislt 
Thy UJill. Lord, teach me to pray. I beseech Thee,
dwell Thou Thyself in me by Thy Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Consistency. 
Bv J. A. DALE RIVERS, 

" Show me one that bas it in bis power, 
To act consistent with himself an hour. "-Pope.

,, .() 0, I'm a working man, and I don't go to 
.l.l. Church because Christians are so incon

sistent.'' 
" Hem ! I suppose you are a consistent work

ing man?" 
"Yes, my union is my creed, and I stick to it." 
" Precisely, you believe in 'eii;ht hours' work,

eight hours' play, eight hours' sleep, and eight 
shillings a day.' " 

"Certainly, I do; if shorter hours can't be 
obtained and no more pay is forthcoming." 

"Now,let me see, are you quite sure you are, per
fectly consistent with the tenets of your creed, eh?" 

"Undoubtedly, and I should like to see the 
man who would dare to suggest I'm not." 

"Don't, don't bluster! Of course, you know 
that bluster is not argument. By the way, did 
you not say that Christians are so rnco,isistent ? " 

"I did, and I'm prepared to prove it, up to the 
hilt." 

"At the first blush, that appears very plausible; 
but, friend, if I said the same about you, in con
nection with your union, what would your answer 
be?" 

" You're a liar, I should exclaim." 
"Exactly what I had expected ; nevertheless, 

I'm not so sure that you are the very embodi
ment of consistency, as regards eight hours' work 
per day.'' 

" Prove your statement, and I give in that 
Christians are consistent.'' 

" \Viii you ? " 
" I will." 
"Well, you know l\lr. Rox, the hairdresser? " 
" Of course, I do ; I go to his establishment 

several times each week for a shave." 
" ls it beside the question to enquire how long 

his men labour on the Saturday?" 
"Oh ! I don't know." 
"Would you be surprised to hear that it is not 

unusual for them to put in fourteen hours or
more on that day.'' 

"Perhaps so.'' 
"Excuse the cold statt,meut of fact, but is it 

not a verity that you art: very often the last cus
tomer they shave before twelve strikes?" 

"Yes, that is true, but what's that to do with 
the question ? '' 

" Does it not souttcl rather 11nreasonable, to say 
the least, that one, who l>elie,•es in right ltours'
work per day, should be so inconsistent as to 
compel a fellow workinJ: man to remain at his 
toil to the last minute of the fourteen hours, eh ? " 

" Nonsense, nothing else ! " 
"Still, I don't think I'm jnd�ing from a wrong 

standard, wh<'n I sar, that if all l\lr. Rox's cus
tomrrs called within the eiJ:ht hours <laily, that 
Ion)! ho111 s on Saturdays would soon be unknown." 

"l own up, you have got me floored, but two 
ulacks Jon't makt' a whilt:, do tht:y ? " 

"No, nor two blacks do not make the other 
whites to be blacks, either," 
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Voices from the Keswick Convention, 
July, 1901. 

Be what you are in Christ. A nobleman 
should be a uoble man. 

There is a letting-go faith, as well as a 
laying-hold faith. 

Grasp God's alls, one of which is, the 
Shield of Faith shall "quench all the fiery 
darts of the wicked." 

l\Iany condemn in others what they allow 
in themselves. 

\\'hen you are right with God, all the 
earth is grand with Him. 

The Seraphs covered their faces as indi
cating their modesty, and they covered their 
feet as indicating their reverence. 

Many a Christian has got into the mire of 
the world, by seeking to analyze the mire it 
produces. 

Anything in the life which disturbs the 
peace of God in the heart is not right. 

It is a big black sin not to be filled with 
the Spirit, but it is a bigger sin not to want 
to be filled with Him. 

Holiness is contact with God, the Holy 
One-" The altar sanctifieth the gift." 

A holy man is a God-possessed man. All 
things under the law were called holy which 
came in contacl with God. 

Vv e feed our faith on facts, we want some
thing believable, as well as liveable. 

A Christian conqueror, is a conquered 
Christian. 

Every true Christian says, "I have had a 
vision, I see myself in Christ ; but there is a 
more wonderful vision coming, when Christ 
shall see Himself in me. 

If you want to know what God's peculiar 
people are like, read the Pilgrim's Progress. 

r. Peter ii. 9, tells us of the letters there are
after every Christian's name-C.G. (" Chosen 
Generation"); R.P. (" Royal Priesthood"); 
H.N. (" Holy Nation"); and P.P. (" Peculiar 
People.") 

Turn the promises of God into possessions. 

A Sea Chime. 

fily life is an island I God's grace is the sea, 
J.U. That ever and blessedly circleth me: 
No cavern, no clay, and no cave, and no cove, 
But daily is bathed with the waves of His love. 
Sometimes I am low : but the waters are there 
To bathe me, and cleanse me with wave ripples fair 
Sometimes I am high, on the cliff-tops of light, 
Where the ocean of truth reaches far beyond sight. 
I gaze to the sunrise of youth's happy day: 
Across the pure waters I catch the first ray. 
I look to the West, when the day shall be run, 
And again the broad ocean receives my life's sun 
Sometimes it is Winter, the old earth is bare; 
But still all around me, love's ocean is there. 
And when Summer smiles, and her flowers are seen: 
How cool and refreshing that old ocean's sheen. 
It bounds me! I cannot escape its embrace! 
Before and behind me are waters of grace. 
It guards me I No foe can approach me until 
He crosses the ocean God's mercy doth fill. 
And when I must pass from this island away, 
My bark will be launched amid love's crystal spray: 
The same blessed ocean, the same blessed love. 
Then why should I fear when He bids me remove? 
I go from an island across�·s fair sea, 
Toward a vast mainland plllfparing for me. 
From time to eternity, there to abide: 
And no saint makes shipwreck on that sunny tide. 

Isle of Wight. IVtn. Luff. 

Creation's Author. 

j)EAR Father, every breath I breathe, 
Is by Thy Spirit given ; 

Thine arm supports me underneath, 
To draw me nearer heaven. 

The fragrance of the flowers is Thine, 
In garden, lane, or field ; 

By Thy creative Will divine, 
Their perfumes sweet they yield. 

Thou bid'st the songsters of the air, 
Their notes abroad to fling; 

That we their melodies may share, 
And joy to hear them sing. 

The prospect wide Thy sunbeams gild, 
That kiss the flowrets fair ; 

All nature, with Thy presence filled, 
Rejoices everywhere l 

Thy Hand alone the sunset hues 
Gives to the evening sky, 

While man with wondering rapture views, 
Thy glorious works on hi�h. 

·when sinks the sun, the stars come forth
With radiance bright and clear, 

Aurora flashes in the North. 
The traveller's track to cheer. 

These are Thy works, and these to all 
Thy power and skill proclaim ; 

Before Thy glorious throne we fall, 
And breathe Thy sacred name I 

The everlasting Father Thou, 
Whose mercies never cease ; 

Thro' Christ Thou dost our hearts endow 
With heaven's own perfect peace I 

IVHI. Kit&liinr, 



THE LAST CHANCE FLUNG AWAY. 

�ARK! The shrill whistle of the boatswain's mate 
.le} echoes and re-echoes through the ship, as be 

passes the cry along that brings a sudden silence 
upon all: " Hands "itness punishment. Hurry up, 

there, men, hurry up, hurry up 1" And :,i,on the deck 
is crowded with a rough, but sympathetic crew of 
several hundred men lt is a man of war. She i!> 

sailing acro,s the Indian ocean , and the morning in 

question, in connection with the cry given above, is 
one of genuine sorrow to all. 

Harry Vincent, a young marine, only twenty-two 
years of age, after repeated warnings and minor 

p11111!>hmcnl&, lhi., morning ha-. to �ufll·r a tlo��in� ! 
There i.tand the men, rank upon rank, all facing the 
ship's side, aRainst which a large .:rating is lac,hcd 
Suddenly the bugle note of "11ttc11titJ11 ! " hush1:s the 



murmur and hum of th<' ,·oici's of th<' crew An 
opening is made Ill the rnnks; the prisoner, stripped 
to the waist, is march<'cl lwl\ <'<ln two marines, close 
up to the ..:rating. I )el\d silence ensnes Thc>n tht> 
captain and doctor, attcnde<l with other ollicers, step 
inside the sq_uare f,,rm!'d by the ranks of men. 

The captnrn reads ::i.loud the ch::i.rgc, and the warrant 
for punishment. The wrists and ankles of the young 
fellow are strapped to the i:trating, and amid a silence, 
almost deathly, the cool measured tones of the captain 
are heard "Boatswain's mate, <lo your duty•• 0111• 
- down comes the cruel la'h on the bare back of the 
v1c11m Two own it comes again; thi'l time on 
quh·cring, scared fle,h Three the wale'l burst, and
gory streams flow clown his s1dcs, while deep groans 
escape him at e\'ery lash. Then a convulsive move
ment of the boJy, followed by the straining of the
neck till the face looks over the shoulder, and with 
agonized voice be cries, while big tears course down 
his cheeks: "Oh, captain, captain, for my precious 
mother's sake, give me 011e more clu111cc, one more
chn11ce."

The b.:>atswain's mate pauses while he looks towards 
the captain's face to note the effect of the prisoner's 
bitter cry. The captain's voice now rises above the 
sobbing of the poor fellow: "Henry Vincent, you 
know full well I have tried you every way; over and 
o\·er again I have forgiven you, or let you off with a 
light punishment I warned you last time; you per
sisted in your e,·il courses; you have had your last

c/11111u and flung it recklessly away Go on, boatswain's 
mate. finish the work." Stroke after stroke follows; 
groans-sobs-blood-agony-then unconsciousness; 
and the poor fellow is taken down while still uncon
scious. The men are dismissed; and with an unwonted 
hush upon them, they gather in little groups and talk 
o,·er the righteousness of the sentence in spite of its 
pain, feeling that all had been done that could be done 
to induce Vincent to give up his bad ways. 

Never can I forget that gory, agonizing scene. 
Every stroke made one's own flesh to quiver! Those 
two sentences still ring in my ears: "Oh, captain, for 
my precious mother's sake, give me one more chance; 
and the solemn reply, "Vincent, you have bad your 
last chance, andj11111g it n-wn,-." 

"It is appointed unto men once to die, and after 
death the Judgment." And what a judgment l Not 
the lacerating of the poor body, but •• everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord." " The 
wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations 
that forizet God." "The smoke of their torment 
ascendetb up for e,·er and ever." To this every soul 
of man is exposed, for all have sinned. \Vhosoever 
shall be found not written in the book of life shall be 
cast into the lake of fire. " How shall we escape if 
we neglect so great salvation ? " 

How often have you heard the gospel I How know 
you that even now you have not " flung away your 
last chance ? " 

Harry Vincent's touching appeal to his precious 
mother was of no avail. Should you fling away your 
last chance, you may see your mother, father, friends, 
enter into life everlasting, and no appeal to them will 
save. Bet ween you and them there will be fixed a great 
gulf, and that for ever and e,·er. 

Up to the very moment that be threw away hi� last 
chance Harry Vincent might have e5caped. Had he 
humbled himself, and lived ns r, Jo,givm nw11, not a 
former crime would ever have been brought aaainst 
him. He threw away his last chance and now nothing 
could save him. Oh! the weeping and wail in� and 
gnashing of te1:1b that must be the portion of all who 
throw away their last chance 

The Sacrifice, the Priest, 

and the Saviour. 

Bv THE LATE DR. \\'. P. MACKAY. 

(Co11ti111url from pr,ge 132.)

AV I N G considered Christ as 
ouR SACIOFICE, as seen in Heb. 
ix. 24-28, we come now to con
sider Him as

II. THE PRIEST. 
In these days of apostacy, it 

is well to consitler Jesus Christ as our Great 
High Priest, who has entered for us within 
the veil.-Are there any priests, then, on 
earth ?-Yes.-All true believers are priests; 
and no minister, no pastor, no teacher can be 
called a priest in any other sense than that in 
which all Christians are.-All Christians are 
not pastors, are not teachers, but all Christians 
are priests (Revelation i. 6; and xx. 6); anti 
any Christian who assumes a special priest
hood over other Christians is denying the 
High Priesthood of Christ.-He hath made 
us unto our God a kingdom of priests, made 
nigh with the power, and in the place where 
we can worship and serve as the royal priest
hood. \Vondrous truth! 

But we are to consider not the priesthood 
of Christians, but the priesthood of Christ as 
now exercised for us, and as keeping us right 
all the way through our journey.-And we 
see this in the second use of the word" appear" 
in Hebrews ix. 

"For Christ is not entered into the holy 
places made with hands, the figures of the 
true, but into heaven itself, now to APPEAR in 
the presence of God for us."-And is this not 
what we need, when we come to understand 
that sin has heen put away, that our sins have 
been borne by the Great Sacrifice ? \Ve have 
been brought into the presence of God by 
faith, but that very presence reveals to us that 
we are ever prone to sin and get defiled. 
God knows this, and has provided and His 
provision is, that Jesus as our P�iest now 
"appears'' in the presence of God for 11s. 
Sin has been put away by Him as the victim. 
\\�rath has been poured out upon .rlim. The 
wrath, the condemnation, the judgment that 
were prepared against the sinner who beli<'ves 
are gone now in Christ.- -There is no rup of 
wrath for the believer now.-There is now no 
condemnation-he shall not com<' into jutlg
n�<'nt; lor C"�ri_st has apprnrl'd and put away 
sm. The Vt ·ttm's hlootl has heen sited, and 
is accept eel for 11s. \\

I e nc<'d II im n0w as our 



Priest appe:uin� in the true holy place, and 
who offers there 11 is own hlooJ; anc..1 peace, 
pardon, anJ rf!conciliation are the only notes 
that are heard from the throne of God, coming 
to every believer over that offered hlood. Let 
us consider-

I st. JI' here He appears. I le "appears in 
the presence of God." I le was always in the 
bosom of llis Father; now He has taken our 
place, and representatively, according, not to 
the value of what He had as God, but of 
what Ile has acquired as the God-man who 
put away sin by the sacrifice of llimsdf. He 
is in the presence of perfect holiness, perfecl: 
light ; and this is our place maintained as 
procured by the value of the precious blood. 
Do we really believe that the sancl:uary is our 
place? In the resplendent light of this Holiest 
of the holies, we learn the meaning of two 
words. These words are sin and lto/iness.

\\'e begin togt:t into Go<l's thoughts about 
sin. -\\' e begin to realise that " whatsoever is 
not of faith is sin.'' Solemn words ! l t was 
because Jesus prayed for Peter that he was 
convinced of his sin.-Christ's advocacy 
shows me what l am, lea<ls me lo ju<lge my 
ways, my sins, myself, in the light of God. 
Everything inconsistent with the light of the 
" Holiest" is set aside, when we understand 
what the " Holiest" is, and realise that our 
walk is there. 

\Ve begin to understand what holiness is
that holiness without which no man shall see 
the Lord. As to our standing, we know that 
Christ is our Sanctification, perfect, and 
unchangeable; hut in our walk with God in 
the light, we cannot see Go<l unless we are 
walking in practical holiness. Place the 
smallest coin over the eye of the best-seeing 
man, and in the mid!>t of the all-pervading 
light around, he will he in darkness. Place 
the slightest unconfesse<l sin on the spiritual 
eye of the strongest believe_r as he wa_lks in
the light, and we can realise that without 
holiness no man shall see the Lord. Ulessed 
be I Iis name, all is done that we may be par
takers of liis holiness, and His advocacy will 
not cease in the l loliesl till that is accom
plished. 

2nd. Wlten Ile appears. "Christ is entered 
. . . into heaven itself NOW, to appear"
now in the midst of all our wilderness experi
ence; now, jusl when we rc'luire I li111 most; 
now, when we arc sinners. It was when 
Satan desired to sift Peter that Jesus prayed. 
In the coming glory, when we shall lie w1tli, 
ancl pr•rf<',lly like 011r Lord, while we stand 
upon I I is ml'rit, we shall rcq11irc no 111ore I lis 
advocacy, l l is precious l,lood lo wash out 
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stains; hut it is 1101.11 that we rer)ltire 11 im, and 
it is now that I le appears in the pre<;eoce of 
God for us. Not only <lid lJe oncc appear on 
earth and put away sin, but He uow appears, 
at this present hour, before God on our behalf. 
He has not to come oul of heaven at each 
sinning of His believing one, and die over 
again; but He has with Him where I le is, 
the merit of His death, which has continued 
efficacy before God. It is not that Christ has 
washed my sins all away, and now tells me to 
make my way to heaven, which I'll reach if I 
hold on, but 110w He appears, now, after I 
have believed; now I see Him by faith, ever 
presenting to the eye of Go<l His own precious 
blood, which cleanselh me from all sin. Now
in the midst of the opposition of the world, 
the temptation of Satan, aaJ the unsuhject 
evil nature still within, Jesus is for us before 
God. Now, as we rise each morning, afresh 
to the battle and the <left:at, to the triumph 
and the conllict, we can go forward with the 
certainty that God is for us. 

3rd. For whom He appears. " For us.'' 
He never required to leave heaven to die, and 
to return to His native home for Himself. It 
was "for us" He came, for us He died, for 
us He has again entered heaven. It is not for 
angels He appears; they stand on their own 
creature meric. He appears for us. \Ve put 
in no claim but as He presents it. He looks 
after all our interests, for it is for us He appears. 

He does not appear for the unsaved. He 
<lied for the unsaved, but He has entered into 
heaven for us, the saved. \ \ e claim Christ at 
Calvary as unsaved. \Ve claim Christ in the 
Holiest as saved sinners. \ \' e must be justi
fied before we can claim the merits of what is 
now being carried on before God. In other 
words, we must first be sons he fore we can 
lay claim to Christ's advocacy, which is God's 
provision for the walk of 11 is own children. 

Neither is it "for us" as pure and spotless, 
and perfectly holy. We will not be like Him 
till we see Ilim as He is. But it is for us as 
journeying through the wilderness, in which 
we are apt to contract sin, and if any of us 
(saved ones) sin, we have Him as our 
Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
righteous 

111. THI,:  SAVIOUR. "As it is appointed
unto men once to die, anJ after this the juJg
ment ; so Christ was once offered to hear the 
sins of many: and to them that look for I l im 
shall I Jc appear the sccon<l time without siu 
unto salvation." 

This is the Divine Proportion, or Rule or 
Three, the great parallel God has drawn 
between the TWO :irnN, the only two men that 



were seen by Him, the first Adam and the 
last Adam. The first two factors tell us what 
we have in Adam, death and judgment; death 
as the end of this state, judgment as the 
beginning of another and an eternal state. 
The second two factors tell us what we have 
in Christ-our sins borne and salvation given; 
our sins borne as the end of our Adam state 
-salvation, complete and final, as the begin
ning of ,our glorified state; and,

As (in the case of 111(11, all sprung from 
Adam), 

Death is to judgmeul, 
So (in the case of saints, all spring from the

Second l\Ian, the Last Adam, all born of God). 
Christ bearing sin is to
Christ appearing the second time/or salva

tion. 
In the day thou eatest thou shalt die. He 

ate; therefore, it is appointed unto men once 
to die, and after death the judgment, which 
must be eternal wrath. David trembled at the 
thought, and said, "Enter not into judgment 
with Thy servant, for in Thy sight shall no 
man living he justified" (Psalm cxliii. 2). If 
God judges me I am condemned. Blessed be 
God for ever! this is not our place. \Ve do 
not stand in the first Adam. The first factors 
of the proportion are not ours in Christ; death 
and judgment are passed for us in Him; we 
are "dead'' (Colossians iii. 3); "\Ve shall 
not come into judgment" (John v. 24). 

Instead of death, we have "Christ was 
once offered," and He not only put sin away, 
but He bore our sins. All our sins, believing 
in Him, were on Him when He bore the 
wrath due to sin. They are gone for ever; 
therefore, since the sin is gone, the death is 
gone for the believer. He may be put asleep 
by Jesus, but we (Christians) shall not all 
sleep. There is no necessity for any Christian 
dying. There is a Divine appointment for 
men as men dying. \Ve know that some saved 
men have not died, and many saved men will 
not die. But this fearful doom hangs over all 
men out of Christ-death, and they cannot 
get rid of it. Gnash at it, groan at it, philoso
phise about it, as they may, but there it 
stands calmly as the appointment of God. 

Instead of judgment, we have "Christ 
appearing the second time without sin unto 
salvation." As truly as the enemy Death, 
which men know well about, stands across 
the path, so surely will the sword of judgment
fall on every Chnstless soul ; but in Christ we 
look not for judgment but for salvation. 
There is no question of sin now. He put it 
away. He bore our sins. Sin and sins have 
been dismissed. lie had to do with them the 

first time He appeared, but the last time He 
appears He will have no sin on Him. He will 
enter into no question of sin, death, or judg
ment with His own; but salvation, final and
perfect, will be His great work then. We 
shall then be perfectly saved as to our bodies, 
as we are now as to our souls. 

As He appeared and put away sin, and 
only as sinners " without strength," " un
godly,"" lost,"" condemned,"" dead," could 
we claim Him. As He now appears for us, 
only as the ransomed of the Lord, the 
redeemed from men, the royal priesthood; so 
He will appear the second time only to them 
that look for Him. 

Of that day or hour no man knows; but 
He that shall come, will come and will not 
tarry. His first appearing 10 put away sin 
was death to all men, merely men, and is the 
bearing of our sins, believing in His name, 
now sons of God. His appearing the second 
time is judgment to all men, merely men, and 
is salvation to us who look for Him. Knowing 
that He is coming, and looking for Him, are
two things quite different. The head may tell 
us the former, the heart must be exercised for 
the latter. He shall come as the great 
Saviour, saving us by power out of the 
enemy's hand. This salvation is our hope, 
this salvation is nearer than when we believed. 
Instead of judgment, we are to be saved out 
of the midst of the whole doomed scene. Is 
this not a blessed hope-His glorious appear
ing? At death, our bodies are still lef1t in the 
hands of the enemy, but His appearing is our 
hope. 

Friend, are you a 11u111? Your end is death. 
The coming of Christ is the thunderbolt that 
comes from the throne of a righteous God, 
the fun�ral knell to y_ou� lost soul. Your only
chance ts to accept Chnst, and then you will 
look for Him and His salvation which He 
shall bring, every trace of sin being gone. 

Look back to Him as the sacrifice, who
appeared once and put away your sin. 

. Look up to Him now as the.Priest appearing
in the presence of God, keepmg us ever clean 
there. 

Lookf.orwa�dfor H_im who will appear the
second time without sin unto salvation. 

" Thither." 
1. The Place of Refuge_(Deuteronomy iv. 42).
2. The Place of Gathering (Deuteronomy xii. 5).3. The Place of Offeri_ng (Deuteronomy xii. 6). 4· The Place of Obechence (Deuteronomy xii. 11).
5. The I 'lace of Marshalling (Nehemiah hr. 20).6. The Place of Work (Nehemiah v. 16).7. 1:he Place of Prarer Uohn xviii. 2; Acts xvi. 13).
8. 1 he Place of Testimony (Acts viii. 30.) F. E. M. 



Pinned Across the Text. 

Bv MADEL N. TnuRSTON. 

HE ladies of St. Mark's Church were 
gathered in the chapel one October 
day, packing their annual missionary 
box. Some were amused at many of 
the contributions that had been sent in. 
Some were laughing at the way they 
packed, and unpacked, and re-packed. 
Some, who had given until it meant 

self-denial, touched a happiness deeper than words. 
They worked busily all the morning. Hy noon the 

box was packed and nailed down, and the ladies, with 
little sighs of satisfaction, were putting on their 
gloves. They did not notice that the door had been 
pushed timidly open, and that another woman entered. 

She was a pale, meagre little thing, dressed in 
shabby black, who felt her presence to be like a 
jarring note among these easy, well-to-do women. She 
faltered a moment, then, seeing the closed box, a 
sudden fear overcame her hesitation. 

She touched the lady nearest her. "I- I hope I am 
not too late," she said, looking up with eager appeal. 
" I couldn't get here before, but I wanted to bring my 
gift." 

The lady glanced at the little package held out to 
her, and looked embarrassed. "I'm so sorry, Miss 
Tremont,'' she said, "but the box is all nailed up. If 
you had only been ten minutes earlier!" 

For a moment the little woman did not seem to under
stand. Then her band dropped, and her eyes filled 
with tears, and without a word she turned away and 
pushed open the swinging doors. 

Out in the vestibule she stopped; she could not go 
on the street so. She wiped her eyes on her little 
cotton handkerchief, but it seemed to do no good. "I 
ain't ever had things like other people, and I don't 
expect to, but 1 did think I could give," she said tear
fully. 
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The door behind her opened softly, and a girl 
slipped through. She was the youngest of the workers 
that day, and felt shy and strange, but as she saw the 
pitiful little figure, she forgot her shyness, and ran 
forward and put her warm, strong young hands over 
the little trembling ones. 

"Don't," she cried, "don't feel so-please I The 
ladies are opening the box. l 'm so glad 1 caught you ! 
Let me take it back for you unless you would rather 
put it in yourself." 

The woman looked up with a quick, quivering breath. 
" It can go?" she cried. 

"Of course it can go," answered the girl eagerly. 
The woman gave her the little package. "It was 

for mother's sake,'' she said humbly. " 1 wouldn't 
have cared so for myself." Then she pushed open the 
door and went away. 

The girl walked slowly back to the chapel where the 
ladies were waiting. She was very silent. One of the 
ladies took the package and tried to slip it in at one 
side of the box. As she did so, the paper tore ; she 
looked uf in amazement.

"Of al things to send a missionary I" she exclaimed. 
"It's a Scripture calendar- a nice one, too; it must 
have cost a doJlar. It seems a pity people are not 
more sensible I A doJlar would mean a good deal to a 
missionary, while the verses-well, he would naturaJly 
know them." 

A strange expression crossed the girl's face. "And 
r.et,'' she said, " she was crying because she thought 
1t couldn't go. She said it was for her mother's sake." 

A hush came over the room. They remembered 
then that the little figure had not been wearing the 
shabby black very long. 

Suddenly one of the ladies spoke. "I should never 
have forgiven myself if we had let her go away," she 
said with a little quiver in her voice. "1 feel somehow 
as if that meant more than anything I ever gave in my 
life I "

There were bard times that year. The well-to-do 
pastor of St Mark's spoke of it often. The poor pastor 
to whom the missionary box had gone spoke of it 
seldom, but as the months passed by, every one cut 
deeper lines of suffering on bis face. It was a terrible 
year. Sometimes he thought that he could not endure 
the privations he had to bear, and that he saw about 
him. 

He bad not been paid for months, either by bis 
people or by the Missionary Board. Many a Sunday 
he had gone to his meeting, meaning to tell the people 
that he must have some money; but when he looked 
into their poor, pinched faces, his heart would fail 
him ; and instead, he would preach to them of trust in 
God, or pray for them until, in the agony of his prayer, 
he utterly forgot his own need. 

But his need was pitiful. The long strain had been 
too much for his wife, and she was sick-dying, the 
doctor said, for want of nourishing food. The 
children were growing thin, with languid, unchildlike 
ways, and Beth-Beth, with her patient caretaking, 
was at the same time his greatest comfort, and almost 
his greatest heartache. 

And now he was using his last half-crown. The 
pastor bad written the Board that his family would 
starve unless money came. Day by day he had looked 
for the answer, and no answer had come. His wife 
and Heth did not question him any more. They told 
each other that they must keep bright before father; 
they had given up trying to when alone. 

It was l\lontlay night, and Sunday had been an 
unusually trying day. The minister looked at the 
clock, and bis breath came hard. lt was post time, 
and it seemed to him that he could not go and meet 
another disappointment. Then he saw the expression 
on Beth's face. and be went for bis hat and turned up 
his coat collar. It was September, and the nights were 
cold now. 

At the door he stopped. "I may be late home, 
Beth," he said; "don't wait supper. Mother must 
have her tea, but [ don't want any to-night." 

J3eth turned her face away-she understood so well I
"Yes, father,'' she said in a choked voice. 

The door closed, and the minister went out into the 
darkness. A neighbour had taken the children for tho 
day, and Heth and her mother were alone. Beth ran 
over to the bed and buried her face in the pillow. 

Her mother's thin hand touched her lovingly. 
"Don't, dear,'' she whispered. "lt is best-it must 
be best, though it is so hard for us now." 

Beth lifted her face desperately. "lt isn't the 
letter, mother I guess I don't know how to hope any 
more. 1 l's-mother, I gave you the last bit of tea 
yesterday, and-it almost breaks my heart I " 

Her mother gave a little start, but she was not 
thinking of herself. "Beth,'' she said quickly, "we 
mustn't let father know. I can get along well enough 
without the tea Do be brave, dear, for his sake." 

"I'll try," sobbed Beth; "but, mother, sometimes 
I wonder what God is thinking of I " 

" Beth I " cried her mother. 
The child sat still, and tho expression of misery on 

her little pale face made it look worn and old far 
beyond her years. That look was to her mother the 
hardest thing in all their bard yea.rs. She reached 



oul her arm and drew the child passionately to her, 
and her voice was full of an inlensity that Beth had 
never heard before. 

"Beth," she said, "pray-pray, and I'll pray with 
you, but don't stop for one moment until you believe 
that God is good-that God is love I" 

The child knelt beside her in an obedience that was 
fri1,:htened at first, and only the ticking of the clock 
broke the silence of the room. Ten-fihcen twenty 
minutes passed, and Beth had not spoken. Twenty
li\·e minutes half an hour-then at last the child 
looked up with the li!lht of a great peace upon her 
worn lillle face. 

" It's all right, mother," she said soflly 
Her mother looked at her. "Beth," she said, "you 

are hoping for something I" 
The child lifted her face, full of bright confidence. 

"I can't help it, mother,'' she answered. "I'm sure 
it's coming somehow; maybe not to-day, but I know 
it's coming." 

Her mother's voice was low, but she had to ask the 
question. "And if it doesn't, Beth?" 

The child's lips trembled a little, but she answered 
steadily. "Then it's all right, too," she said. 

She kissed her mother, and then went and looked 
out of the door; it was time for her father to come 
back. She felt in a keen, unchildish way what the 
coming back was to him. If only she bad some way 
of making it easier! But she didn't see him, and there 
was nothing that she could do. 

She shivered a little in the chilly air, and turning 
away went to put the water on the stove. She could 
make her mother some gruel-that was all. Even in 
her new confidence, that hurt her-she knew how 
bard it was for her mother to take the gruel. 

Suddenly her {:lance fell upon the calendar that had 
come in their missionary box nearly a year before. 
She brushed the tears from her eyes and crossed the 
room to read it. In their anxiety the leaves bad not 
been torn off for three days. She read the verse. 
softly aloud: 

"I 11111 tlu bread uf life: l,e t/,at comet/, to Me shall 
11cv"' l,1111ger; and l,e that believcth 011 Me shall 11ever 
t/,irst" (John vi. 35). 

Her voice trembled a little over that, but she went 
on to the next one, and as she read it a grave sweet
ness filled her voice. She did not notice that her 
father was softly opening the door, his white face 
drawn with the pain uf l.,rinKing them another dis
appointment, The word& sounded almost triumphantly 
through the little room: 

"Aud it shull co11u tu p11ss, th11t btforc they call, I
will ,11ut111·r; t111tl wl,ile they are yet speflki11g, J will
hear" (Isaiah lxv. 24). 

She tore off that sheet too, and then stopped in 
bewilderment. Instead of the verse for the day, she 
saw a white envelope pinned across tho text. She 
unpinned it and opened it; there was a carefully 
folded note im,ide. As she turned she saw her father 
standing by tbe door, and running over to him sbe 
thrust tho note in his hand. She forgot for the 
moment his hopeless errand. 

"What can it be?' she asked, excitedly. I fer 
father we11t to tlie taLle and lit the lamp with unsteady 
611i;en, lli'i 1,,1rrO\\-di1111ned t:ye� could not set: by 
the firelight like tire child"�. and Iris brain \�as almo�t 
numb witlr the pain of the long struggle I le unfolded 
tire note a11d lu(Jkcd at it al must blindly for a moment, 
tbo11 suddenly be buried hb face in his bands on tho 
table. Beth picked up a paper that fluttered out of it, 
and her face grew white. It was a five pound note. 

Jn a few mi11utes they could read the letter It was 
a very brief one. The minister i.at with his wife's 

thin hand in his, while Beth knelt with her face beside 
her mother's, and so they read it. 

"Dear unknown friend," it ran, "I am only a plain 
little dressmaker, but it doesn't make any difference 
who I am-the money is not from me, it is from my 
mother. She was all I had in tbe world, and I had 
been saving this to take her away and make her well; 
but God took her away and made her well first And 
so I have put this money here so that you can find it 
on her birthday, and I pray it may bring you a bit of 
the blessing that my mother gave me all her lire." 

Beth lifted her face, full of the wonder of it. "And 
God had beard, and it was waiting all the time!" she 
said. 

Then she leaned down and pressed her face against 
her mother's, with "Mother, darling, you shall have 
yopr tea.'' 

That was not quite tbe end, perhaps it would be 
truer to say that it was only the beginning. One 
morning the pastor of St. l\Jark's came before his 
people with a letter. They had bad grateful letters 
from missionaries before, but never one like this. As 
it told of their bitter need, and the help that came to 
them from poverty and sorrow, many a careless heart 
was touched. 

" I do not know who she is," said the pastor, " who 
bas done this beautiful thing, but I am glad she is 
among us; I believe that we ha\·e many such whom 
we do not know as such. and these are they who bless 
the world. May God speak to our hearts and teach 
us each one of us-so to turn our sorrows into 
blessing-s for others." 

The little dressmaker, in her seat up in the gallery, 
was sobbing behind her rusty \•eil, but it was from 
joy, not sorrow. And in her heart she promised that 
as long as she could work. she would send twenty 
dollars for her mother's sake. 

The church of St. Mark, which had felt the bard 
times, realised suddenly that it did not know what 
hard times were; and the gifts of its people filled not 
one, but three missionary boxes that year. 

Intent, Permission, and Ability. 
UY F. \V I 'ITT 

tiE who will, and �/,011/d, and rnN :

..L/ Thus I mark the perfect man 
Threefold <Jualitie� of sood-
He who will, and "'"• and slw11/.t. 

He whu wills, l.,ut lacks the power, 
Fails in life's momentous hour
He who cm,, but lacks the will 
Shall no destiny fulfil. 

He who will, and ca11, but halts, 
When he sl,011/d, commits three faults. 
While both will and power must be 
Subject to necessity 

Thus mav you, and I, my friend, 
Aring life's issues to their end 
Te'1t our e\'ery !>Cherne and plan 
As we will, an<l s/,011/r/, and'""· '

That it is by their poor look-out that most 
men have not a fair look in. 



Children's Belfry. 

"RICH LITTLE TH ING." 

OUTSIDE it was raining heavily. In
side-well, inside the weather was 
threatening, to say the least. One of 
the nurses going to the linen-room 
with an armful of fresh towels, shook 
her head sympathetically at another 
who was just going into the ward. 

"I pity ourselves to-day," she said. 
" I know-it will be so hard to keep 

the children bright," the other answered. 
A nurse was taking temperatures and marking 

the charts that hung at the head of each white 
bed. She stopped a moment and looked down 
at one especially listless face pressed soberly 
against the pillow. 

" Don't you want some of llie scrap-books to 
look over, Jennie?" she asked. 

Jennie's weak voice was utterly disinterested. 
"No," she answered. The nurse's voice kept its 
brightness in spite of her discouragement. "Then 
don't you want me to bring you one of the puzzles ? 
You could play with it nicely there." 

"No, I don't want any," Jennie answered. 
A hand pulled at nurse's skirt, and she turned 

quickly. The thin, pain-sharpened face of the 
girl in the next bed smiled at her cheerfully. 

" Don't bother about Jennie. I think I can 
make her do something," she said, in a low voice. 

The nurse bent over her with a swift caressing 
touch. "Thank you, little assistant," she said, 
tenderly. 

She went on about her work, but it did not 
seem so hard or hopeless any more. Maggie lay 
thinking. 

Perhaps, in all the long roomful, Maggie had 
fewer things than any other to make her glad; 
but what of that? God teaches us bow to make 
our happiness if we will. God and Maggie 
together made hers. 

She opened her eyes when the sharpest pain 
had passed, and called across to the next bed, 
"Jennie!" 

"What is it?" Je11nie asked, Ii tlessly. 
·• Jennie," let's 'see things i' we haven't for

ever so long. You wanted to the other day, you 
know." 

"Well," Jennie answered doubtfully, "you'll 
Lave to begin, thou�h." 

"Oh, yes, I'll begin. Well, then, I see more 
great red roses just as soft and dark as velvet; 

and they feel as cool when you touch them, and 
they srndl-my, don't they smell sweet.''., "I know something prettier than that, Jenme 
answered. "It's vi'lets-a lady gave me some 
once. They ain't anything like 'em, vel_vet nor 
nothing elsr. I 'most cried whe� they_ wi!,hered.
That's prettier than yours, Maggie Du_hn ! 

" But I see somethin' else," Maggie went on. 
" It's a great green place, and th� grass is all 
nice and thick under your feet, and it :s full of the 
beautifulest flowers-yellow and white, and all 
colours and there ain't no sign up to keep off the 
grass-you kin jest lay and roll in it all day long. 
And there's birds in the trees, and you never 
heard nothin' sing like them; and you kin see 
the sky jest miles of it and you kin most taste the 
air, it's so sweet." 

Round the ward word sped quickly, "Maggie's 
seein' things!" Children who �ould walk went 
over to her corner; wheel-chairs rolled there ; 
from some of the cots eager patients sent 
messages to her, and waited for hers back again. 
The dull day was forgotten, and the long room 
was crowded with visions. Flowers bloomed 
there, and birds sang, and happy girls went to 
parties or cherished wonderful dolls. The glad
ness of the world was theirs, as God meant it to 
be, and all because one girl knew how to keep 
fresh in her life every bit of beauty she had seen, 
and was generous enough to share her treasure 
with her companions in pain and sorrow. 

The doctor smiled as he went his rounds. 
"She's as good medicine as the sunshine," he sa_id.

"Poor little thing," the nurse answered, with 
a loving glance toward the corner. 

The doctor corrected her. "It's the heart," 
said he, "that makes one rich or poor-rich little 
thing." 

So it is. Some arc poor with health and riches ; 
others are rich from whom both arc withheld.-Stl. 

Shadi's Prayer. 

'7;f l\llSSlONAHY lady had a little Hindu orphan, 
J..J.. named Shadi, living with her. She had tau.-:ht 

him about Jesus, and one night, when he was 
six years old, she said to him : 

"Now pray a little prayer of your own." And 
what do you think Shadi's prayer was? It was a good 
prayer for any little child to make, for it was this: -

" Lord Jesus make me just like You were when You 
were six years old." 

Questions. 

What was Eve's name? 
Whose daughter was Noah? 
What woman is mentioncrl in the Bible, wh"se 

name is not �iven? 

He willing for GoJ's will. Be willing to be 
in God's keeping; and be willing to live by 
faith and not feeling.



Christ is Coming. 

"What I say unto you I say unto all, Watch" 
(Mark xiii. 37). 

"At e,·en, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or 
in the morning" (Mark xiii. 35). 

"IT may be in the e,·ening,
When the work of the day is done, 

And you ha,·e time to sit in the twilight 
And watch the sinking sun; 

While the long bright day dies slowly 
o,·er the sea, 

And the hour grows quiet and holy 
With thoughts of Me; 

While you hear the dllage children 
Passing along the street, 

Among those thronging footsteps 
May come the sound of M;· feet : 

Therefore I tel1 you, Watch! 
By the Light of the evening star, 

\Vhen the room is growing dusky 
As the clouds afar ; 

Let the door be on the latch 
In your home, 

For it may be through the gloaming 
I will come. 

"It may be when the midnight 
Is heavy upon the land, 

And the black waves lying dumbly 
Along the sand ; 

\Vhen the moonless night draws close, 
And the lights are out in the house; 

\Vhen the fires burn low and red, 
And the watch is ticking loudly 

Beside the bed : 
Though you sleep, tired out, on your couch 
Still your heart must wake and watch 

In the dark room; 
For it may be that at midnight 

I will come 

"It may be at the cock-crow, 
When the night is dying slowly 

In the sky, 
And the sea looks calm and holy, 

Waiting for the dawn 
Of the golden eun 

Which draweth nigh 
When the mists are on the valleys, shading 

The rivers chill, 
And my morning star is fading, fading 

Over the bill : 
Behold, I say unto you, Watch I 
Let the door be on the latch 

In your home : 
In the chiII before the dawning, 
Between the night and morning, 

I may come. 

" It may be in the morning, 
When the sun is bright and strong, 
And the dew is glittering sharply 

Over the little lawn ; 
When the waves are laughing loudly 

Along the shore, 
And the little birds are singing sweetly 

About the door : 
With the !ong day's work before you, 

You nse up with the sun, 

And the neighbours come in to talk a little 
Of all that must be done: 

But remember that I may be the next 
To come in at the door, 

To call you from all your busy work 
For evermore. 

As you work your heart must watch; 
For the door is on the latch 

In your room ; 
And it may be in the morning 

I will come." 
So He passed down my cottage garden, 

By the path that leads to the sea, 
Ti11 He came to the turn of the little road, 

\Vhere the birch and laburnum tree 
Lean over and arch the way : 
There I saw Him a m0ment stay, 

And turn once more to me, 
As I wept at the cottage door, 

And lift up His bands in blessing: 
Then I saw His face no more. 

And I stood still in the doorway, 
Leaning against the wall, 

Not heeding the fair white roses, 
Though I crushed them, and let them fall ; 

Only looking down the pathway, 
And looking towards the sea, 

And wondering, and wondering, 
\Vhen He would come back for me; 

Till I was aware of an Angel 
Who was going swiftly by, 

With the gladness of one who goeth 
In the light of God Most High. 

He passed the end of the collage 
Toward the garden gate,

(1 suppose he was come down 
At the setting of the sun, 
To comfort some one in the village, 

Whose dwelling was desolate), 
And he passed before the door 

Beside my place, 
And the likeness of a smile 

Was on his face:-
" Weep not," he said; "for unto you is given 

To watch for the coming of His feet, 
Who is the Glory of our blessed Heaven : 

The work and watching will be very sweet, 
Even in an earthly home; 

And in such an hour as ye think not 
He will come." 

So I am watching quietly 
Every day: 

Whenever the sun shines brightly 
1 rise and say,-, Surely it is the shining of His face;"

And look unto the gates of His high place 
Beyond the sea, 

For I know He is coming shortly 
To summon me. 

And when a shadow falls across the window 
Of my room, 

Where l am working my appointed task 
I lift my head to watch the door, and ask 

If He is come; 
And the Angel answers sweetly 

In my home,-
" Only a few more shadows, 

And He will come." B, M. 



'' Dead Broke.''• 

BY p ASTOR F. E. �I AR SH.

"D. B." were the words written against the 
name of a man who had arri,·ed at a certain 
house of resort in California. An enquirer 
wished to know what "D. B." meant. He 
was informed that "D. B." meant "Dead 
Broke."' \\'hen anyone, who was utterly 
destitute, arrived at the public house, the 
proprietors always gave the tra,·eJler a meal 
and a night's lodging without payment. The 
only condition being, the person had to sign 
himself in the visitor's hook as "D. B." 
\\'hen I heard of this, I could not help think
ing that when the sinner signs himself, in 
earnest supplication to God, "a sinner," as 
the publican did, then the Lord takes him 
into the house of His grace, and the resort of 
His love. 

The prodigal was a waster in eyery sense 
of the word ; therefore, we are not surprised 
to read as a sequence to his conduct, he 
" spent all " he had. One of the features of 
the nineteenth century has been, the utilizing 
of a great many things which used to be 
wasted. Only recently I read of a scheme in 
the "L'nited States to make paper at a third of 
the usual cost of making it, from the cobs of 
cotton which used to be thrown away. Men 
are wise in their generation, where the things 
of this earth are concerned; would that they 
were as wise to eternal things. How many 
lives there are wasted! Thrown away! 
Thomas \Vatson says of sin:-" It is the 
Trojan horse; it hath sword, and famine, and 
pestilence in the belly of it. Sin is a coal 
that not only blacks, but burns. Sin creates 
all our troubles; it puts gravel in our hread, 
and wormwood in our cup. Sin rots the 
name, consumes the estate, buries relations. 
Sin shoots the Aying roll of God's curses into 
a family and kingdom (Zechariah v. 4). It is 
reported of Phocas, havi_ng _built a wall of
mighty strength about his city, there was a 
voice heard: 'Sin is in the city, and that will 
throw down the wall.' " 

The bankrupt condition of the prodigal 
suggests to my mind three thoughts. 

A Cliristless soul isa poor one. The answer 
to the question, " Who is the poorest person 
in the world?" is not far to seek. A man 
may have the wealth of a Vanderbilt, but that 
does not make him right in the sight of 
heaven. Lazarus at the rich man's gate was 
richer than Dives in his affluence, for the 
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former was right for heaven, and the latter 
was not. Think of what it means to be 
Christ less! It means to be witliout life, with
out the life which is "life indeed," for as the 
dead branch of a tree is driven along by the 
win<l, so the sinner is carried on by sin. To 
be Christless means to be tttilho11t light, for as 
the man who has lost his way on the trackless 
moor in the night knows not whither he is 
going; so those who are without Christ are 
uncertain as to their condition before God, 
and have no gladdening prospect before 
them. A Christless soul is without pottier, for 
as it is necessary for a bird to have wings in 
order to Ay, and for the fish to be made so as 
to live and move in the water; so it is requisite 
for man to have a Did ne nature before he can 
follow Divine things. A Christless soul is 
without hope, for as the mariner, whose 
rudderless ship is at the mercy of the 
boisterous wind and angry waves, and is 
being driven on to the cruel rocks and ruthless 
breakers; so with the Christless one, he is 
driven by the storm of sin on to the rocks of 
eternal ruin. The Christless one is without

joy. Joy is of hea,·enly origin. Like every 
good girt, it comes down from above, but he 
who does not belong to heaven does not share 
its benefits; for as the hermit excludes him
self from his fellows, so does the sinner shut 
himself out of the pleasures and joys which 
last for evermore. Verily the man who is 
without Christ is in a sorry case, and in a sad 
one too. 

Sinful pleasl4res rn1111of mtet the 11ecessities of 
111n11's i1111er 11at11re. A writer of children's 
stories, or stories about children, relates the 
following :-

" A child saw a heap of dust in the road 
one day, and asked if that was what God had 
made him out of.'' 

l remember a school inspector asking what
a crown was. lie was told that it was some
thing the Queen wore upon her head. 

" What is it made of?" 
Arms were thrust out eagerly, and the boy 

who was pointed to answered "Gold.'' 
" Do you know any other kind of crown ? " 
Arms out again, and the answer, "A five-

shilling piece." 
"\\'hat is that made of?" 
Arms all out. "Silver.'' 
"Do you know any other kind of crown?" 
Only one arm was put out this time. 
"\Veil, my bof?" the Inspector said.
"The crown o the head," putting his hand 

on his thick hair. 
"\Vhat is that made of?" 
" Dust and ashes." 



\Ve may say of the pleasures of sin, what 
the boy said of the crown, they are "dust 
and ashes!" In fact, the simile is a Scriptural 
one; for God, in speaking of the self-centred 
life and its folly says, "He feedeth on ashes" 
(Isaiah xliv. 20). olomon haJ all the world 
could give liim, hut he founJ it to be nothing 
hut vanity to his mind, and vexation to bis 
spirit. 

A II nw/11/ sense of want will fill everyo11e out 
of Christ, sometime, eii/11r in tliis world or the 
next. Dives found out, when it was too late, 
that he was in want. He was not lost because 
he was a rich man, but because he lived for 
himself. Godless he lived, godless he died, 
godless he entered the life beyond. \Vhat 
irony there is in the contrasted words, he 
"fared sumptuously every day," and in hell 
he asked for a drop of water from the finger 
tip of Lazarus! So will it be with everyone 
who lives only for self and pleasure in this life. 

Lord Byron has left us his disappointed 
wail, written before his life was half spent:-

.. My days are in the yellow leaf, 
The flowers, the fruits of love are gone; 

The worm, the canker, and the grief 
Are mine alone." 

Burns, too, had to confess to the flitting
ness and Hin1siness of pleasure:-

.. Pleasures are like poppies spread, 
You seize the flower, its bloom is shed . 
Or like the snow falls in the river, 
A moment white-then melts for ever; 
Or like the borealis race, 
That flit ere you can point their place; 
Or like the rainbow's lovely form 
Evanisbing amid the storm: 
Nae man can tether time or tide." 

The fact is, there is only One who can meet 
the need and nature of man, and that One is 
the Lord Himself. lo the far country of sin, 
there is uothing but sin and sadness, famine 
and want. It was not till the prodigal came 
to himself and found out his need, and came 
to his father and found that need met, that he 
was saved and satisfied. 

"Mary, I love you still!" were the words 
which a wandering lassie read in a public
house parlour, written underneath a photo
graph, which turned out to be the photo of 
her mother. That sentence which told of the 
mother's love captivated the daughter's heart, 
and led her back to her mother's !tome and 
heart. Go<l is saying something similar
" Siootr, I love you still!" Look at Calvary's 
cross, and see the lonely Sufferer upon it, if 
you want any proof that God loves you! lie 
waits to bless, to save, to forgive, and make 
you His own, if you will only let Him. 
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Christ in the Epistle to the Colossians. 
BY PASTOR F. E. MARSH. 

(Co11ti1111ed from page 123). 

V.-THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH. 
S Christ is the Head of Creation, so He is the 

Head of the Church. What is true in the 
natural realm of God's works, is also true in 
the spiritual dominion of His grace. Every 
careful reader of the Word of God cannot 

help being impressed with the fact, that the facts in 
nature are taken by the Holy Spirit to illustrate the 
truths of the gospel. The light of the sun proclaims 
the Light of the World. The stable rock speaks of the 
Rock of Ages. The majestic lion tells us of the Lion 
of the Tribe of Judah. The flowing stream sings of the 
Water of Life. The atmosphere and the law of gravi
tation are preachers of the Spirit's influence and power. 
The beautiful flowers are emblems of the graces of 
the Spirit; yea, in the whole picture gallery of God's 
universe there is, as Milton says, in making Adam 
speak to God of His works :-

., These declare 
Thy goodness beyond thought, and power Divine. 
Speak, ye who best can tell, ye sons of light, 
Angels; for ye behold Him, and with songs 
And choral symphonies, day without night, 
Circle His throne rejoicing; ye io heaven, 
Oo earth join, all ye creatures, to extol 
Him first, Him last, Him midst, and without end." 
There are two things which are suggested by the 

words," And He is the Head of the body, the church" 
(Colossians i. 18), namely, the Head and the body. Let 
us look at the body first. 

(1) The Body.-The body is described as "the
Church." We must think God's thoughts after Him 
if we would have a clear grasp of truth, and we can 
only do this as we ponder the thoughts He has given 
us in His Word. There is a heap of superstitious 
rubbish to be cleared away, and there are a host of 
clamorous voices which need to be bushed, if we 
would come to a Scriptural conclusion as to what is 
meant by the Church. After all, the best way to over
come error is to preach the truth, we shall not there
fore rake up the corrupting bodies of error from the 
muddy pools of superstition, but gather the sweet 
lilies of God's truth from the stream of His Word. 

There are seven things to which we call attention 
in connection with the Church. lts meaning, its basis. 
its price. its name, its mission, its power, and its Head 

THE MEANING OF THE WORD CHURCH. 
The Greek word "dklelin" is a compound one. 

"Klesin" signifies to call together, and "tit " means 
out of; hence, as Trench says in his New Test,1111t11l 
SJ•11011y111s, in speaking ol the use of the word as 
denoting a meeting of citizens called together, it was 
"the lawful assembly in a free Greek city of all those 
possessed of the rights of citizenship, for the trans
action of public affairs. That they were s11mmo111rd is 
expressed in the latter part of the word: that they 
were summoned out of the whole p<>pulation. a large, 
but at the same time a select portion of it, including 
neither the populace nor strangers, nor yet those who 
had forfeited their civic rii;hts, this is expressed in the 
fin,t Both the .. ,lli11,:, o.1nd the calling ,wt. arc 
moments tn be remembered. when the word is assumed 
into a higher Christian sense, for in them the chief 
part of its peculiar adaptation to itsauguster U1iC!I lies."' 

The word "church " is used in three senses io the 
New Testament ln Acts xix J..:, .39, and .p, the 
word is rendered "au111,blJ•." where it refers tu a con• 
course of people gathered together at Ephesus, which 



was unlawful because not properly called. In Acts vii. 
38, we read of "the church in the wilderness," wbkb 
refers to the assembly of Israel, which God had 
brought out of Egypt; and in Acts xiv. 27, we read of 
a "church" gathered tORether, an assembly of be
lievers, to bear of what God bad been doing through 
His servants in the preaching of the gospel. Thus 
the word is used to denote an assembly of Greeks, an 
assembly of Israelites, and an assembly of Cbri;.tians. 
The fir�t assembly was called together Ly Demetrius, 
and was unla\\ ful; the second assembly was composed 
of those whom ] ehovab had called out of Egypt; and 
the third �mbly was composed of those who had 
been called out of the world to Christ. The bare 
meaning of the word " church " denotes tire called 

out 011es. The context must determine from and to 
what they are called. 

In the New Testament sense, as applied to believers, 
the Church siRnifies those who are called out from the 
world to Christ; hence, they are sanctified ones, i.e , 
an assembly set apart to God, as we read in t. Cor. i. 
2, "The church of God . . . sanctified in Christ 
Jesus, called saints." 

THE BASIS OF THE CHURCH 
"Upon this Rock I will build My church" (Matt 

xvi. 18). The Rock upon which the Lord Jesus
pledged Himself to build His Church was the con
fession of Peter, which was, "Thou art the Christ"
(Mark viii. 29). The Christship of Jesus is the foun
dation of the Church. It is not without significance
that the Apostle Peter, on the day of Pentecost,
proclaims the fact that God had made Jesus of
Nazareth both Lord and Christ (Acts ii. 36), anti from
that time onward the testimony borne by the apostles
is, that Jesus is " the Christ" (Acts v. 42, I<. V : viii.
5. H V.: ix. 22, R.V.; xvii. 3, R.V.; xviii 5, 28.
margin): and further, all the facts relating lo the
Church are assuciated with the Christ, as the Christ
One fact will prove this, the seven Pauline epistles,
wbkb were addressed to the seven Churches of l<ome,
Corinth, Galatia, Ephesus, Philippi, Colosse. and
Thessalonica, all refer to the Christship of Jesus, rather
than to Him as Jesus. • The name Jesus, while it is of
frequent occurrence in the gospels, only occurs in
the above-mentioned epistles 14 times. On the other
hand, the name of Christ is used hundreds of times.
One of the most frequent expressions, found only in
the epb,tles, is "i11 Christ,' at once speaking of the
oneness of the Church with Him. The Church h, one
with Him, as the building is one with the foundation;
one with I Jim, as the tree is one with the root; and
one with Hirn, as the lighthouse is one with the rock
bed into which it is built.

THE PRICE OF THE CHURCH. 
"The church of God, which He hath purchased with 

His own blood" (Acts xx. 28). In order to acquire 
the Church, the Lord had to pay the price of His own 
life. What Doaz said of Ruth, the Lord says of His 
own. He said, "Ruth the Moabitess, have I pur
chased to be my wife" {Ruth iv. 10). The Lord !>aw 
the treasure of the Church hid in the field of the 
world, and in order to obtain the treasure, He bought 
the field of the world with Ilis own blood (Matt xiii. 
44). I le beheld the pearl of the Church lying in the 
sea of iniquity, and at the expense of His own life lie 
dived into the depth . in order lo obtain her (Matt 
xiii. 46). Uefore Abraham sent Eliezer to get a bride
for hil, son, Isaac in figure was offered up as a sacrifice
(Genesis xxiv. 3-8; Hebrews xi. 17). The same thing
is true with regard to Christ, our Dh ine Isaac gave

• The name Jesus occur& over 6oo times in tho gospels, and 
only 14 times In the above seven Pauline ephi1Jes. 
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Himsdf for us, gave Himself a Ransom for all, and 
then the Holy Spirit was sent forth to get a liride for 
Him. 13efore Joseph took to himself the daught�r of 
l'otipbera to wife, he bad passed through the prison 
of suffering. Likewise, before Christ took the Church 
to Himself He bad to suffer the pangs of being made 
sin for her. Before Jacob had the companionship
of l<achel the bt:love , be had to ;.erve a period of 
servitude. So the Lord Jesus before He could bring 
us into the companionship of His 10\e, became a 
slave, and ser\"ed us when He gave Himself the 
f ust for us the unjust lo bring us to God Before 
Adam bad the help-meet he found in Eve, he had to 
sleep, and have his side cut, from which was taken 
that which was made into the woman. Thus was it 
with the last Allam, before He could ba\·e the Church 
He had to have His heart pierced, and sleep the sleep 
of death on our account, and from His death He has 
the joy of reaping the " much fruit " of the redeemed. 

"THE NAME OF THE CHUI<CH." 
There is one appellation which is applied to the 

Church. It is called the "Church of God." An 
interestin� !>tudy it would be to meditate upon the 
passages where the Church is spoken of "s the Church 
of God (Acts xx. 28; 1. Cor. i. 2; x. 32 ; xi. 22 ; xv. 9; 
11. Cor. i. , ; Galatians i. 13; 1. Timothy iii. 3, 15). 
One thought is urpermost when the Church is called
tbe "Church o God," and that is, respo11sil,1/ity.
The assembly of God is an assembly ruled by God; 
hence, it differs from all other assemblies, for it is God's 
own possession, therefore the Church is responsible 
to keep her!>elf sacred for her Lord. 

The Church is called by many names, all of which 
indicate responsibility. The Church is called "the 
Ho<ly of Christ" (Ephesians i 22, 23), the building 
{Ephesians ii 21), the bride (Ephesians v. 25-J.e), the 
treasure (Matthew xiii. -44), a light (Matthew v. 14), 
an eph,tle (11. Cor. iii. 3), and a vessel (11 Cor. iv. 7). 
As the body, she is sanctified to Christ; as the building, 
for the occupancy of the Spirit; as the bride, to be 
chaste: as the treasure, to be valued; as a light, to 
shine; as an epistle, to be read; and as a vessel, to 
conserve the gospel. 

THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH. 
"Unto Him be the glory in the church" (Eph, iii. 

21, RV.) The mission of the Church is not her own 
aggrantlisement, not her own comfort, not her own 
pleasure, not to amm,tJ th1: worltl, not to prupagate her 
own ideas, not to make a name fur herself, and cer
tainly not to bobter up a ituilty world in its policies. 
Her mbsion h, to glorify God lt was a noble and a 
true reply that William Burns, the Chine!>e mission
ary, gave to the lady who wanted to know how many 
souls had been saved throuith his ministry in China. 
" Madam," he said, " God did not send me to China 
to save souls, Ile sent me to bring glory to His name." 
To save souls hi a noble occupation, but to glorify 
God is a greater one. The i;:reater includes the lesser, 
but the main thing is to do His will. No one can read 
through the epistles and ponder the words "His glory," 
without being convinced of this fact, that all the 
Church has, does, is, and will be, is, for " 1 fa glory." lt 
is to the "glory of I !is grace" that \\e arc acceptcu 
in the Beloved (Ephesi<1ns i. 6). it Is "aet.ordlng to 
the riches of His glory that we are strenl(tbcned with 
might with the &pirit in the inner man" (l:.ph. 111 11.1), 
it i� before the pre:-.ence of His �lory ,,e are to be 
presented faultlc1os U ude 24) ; and when tho Church 
ts arrayed in her beauty, in her glorified state, that 
which maketi her re�plendent i!, "the �lory of (.;od" 
ptevelation xxi 11, 23). Therefore, since all God's acts 
to the pa!>t, and all Has promi_,s in the future, lell out 



His worth and wealth, should we not in all we do 
bring glory to His name (1. Corinthians x. 31)? We 
shall if we apprehend our mission. 

THE POWER OF THE CHUltCH. 
In the great chapter, 1. Corinthians xii., which deals 

with the Church in its operati\"e capacity, there is 
One spoken of, the Great Worker and Administrator, 
and He is the Holy Spirit. There is one sentence 
,,hich speaks of the sovereign right and work of the 
Spirit, and that is "the sn111e Spirit." There are many 
ways in which He acts, but He is the great Actor. Let 
the following speak for themselves : -
" Diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit." 
"Differences of administrations, but the s11111e Lord." 
"Diversities of operations, but the snm,· God." 
"To one is given the sa111e Spirit." 
"To another faith the same Spirit." 
"To another . . healing . . the s11111e Spirit." 
" All these worketh that one and the self-same Spirit." 

Whate,·er spiritual gift there is in the Church, the 
Spirit is the Author of it. Whatever office is filled, 
He is the Director in it. Whatever grace there is 
manifested, it owes its origin to Him. Whatever 
service is given, He is the One who is the l>ominator 
over it. \Vhate,·er avocation in the Church is followed, 
He is the One to whom the follower is responsible. 

The wri1er was recently asked to reply to the query, 
" \1/hat is the greatest hindrance to the spread of the 
gospel among the masses?" There are two main 
reasons why the gospel does not spread among the 
masses: first, an absence of the gospel in a good deal 
of so-called gospel preaching; and second, an absence 
of absolute dependence on the Holy Spirit to make 
the gospel effective. Spiritual things can only be 
communicated by spiritual power. \Vhat should we 
think of a balloonist, who filled his balloon with all the 
rubbish he could collect, such as rags, bones, boots, 
shoes, and old clothes, and then expected the balloon 
to rise I He might say, if he was crazy, "l was told 
to fill the balloon, and I have filled it." Your reply 
would be, "You have filled it with the wrong material, 
you must fill it with something which is lighter than 
air. You must fill it with gas, which is lighter than 
air, and the consequence will be, it will then rise." 

\Vhat should we think of a man, who had filled a 
pontoon with water, and had thus sunk it into the 
river, in order to place it under a steamer, that it 
might be lifted up and repaired, if he were to say, "I 
must get the water out of the pontoon, and it does not 
matter what I put into it, in order to displace the 
water, the pontoon will rise, and raise the steamer 
with it? Forthwith he gets a diver and begins to dis
place the water by means of sand, which is conveyed 
to the pontoon by a shute fixed by the diver. Will 
the pontoon rise? No. Why) Because the sand is 
heavier than the water, and only makes it the harder to 
lift. What will make the pontoon rise? Pump the 
water out and let the air in, and then it will rise and 
will lift the vessel with it. 

The two above illustrations illustrate one fact, and 
that is, in order to accomplish a given end, certain 
conditions must be observed, and it is only as those 
conditions are observed that the end is achieved. The 
same thing is true in relation to the Church : if she 
would accomplish spiritual achiEwements, she must 
keep in the spiritual condition, whereby the Holy 
Spirit can use her, and He must work unhindered 
through her; for as a person may be charged with 
electricity, and others touching that one will cause it to 
flash out from him, providing there be a non-conducting 
substance between him and the earth so as the Church 
is impregnated and influenced by the

0

Spirit she will be 
a medium through whom God shall work.' 

Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

•· AT a recent
A HAT ON Sunday evening 

FIRE. service in West-
minster Abbey, 

the flo\\ers in the hat of a 
lady sitting in the choir stalls 
were set on fire by one of the 
candles. Thanks to the pre
sence of mind of a gentleman 
sitting behind, who quickly 
tore the burning hat from its 
owner's head, serious danger 
was averted." 

There is something else which may be_" set on fire 
by hell'' (James iii. 6, R.V.), and that 1s an unruly 
tongue, for it "setteth on fire the whole course of 
nature." Let us beware of this fire, for it destroys 
much. 

AFRAID OF 
SPOILING 

HIS CLOTHES! 

"Two little boys who were swim
ming and paddling in the Vale of 
Health pond, Hampstead, a short 
time since, slipped down the 
sudden slope and were drowned. 

Charles Hedges, who assisted in recovering the bodies, 
said a well-dressed man was watching the boys at the 
time of their disappearance, but was afraid to go into 
the pond • for fear of spoiling his clothes.' " 

There are some Christians who act in a similar 
manner! They are afraid of spoiling their reputation, 
their position in Society, and their ease, if they should 
go into the slums and seek to rescue the perishing. 

*** 

THERE is, we learn, says the Daily
A CRACKED News, quite a scare among the wor-

CHURCH. shippers at St. Paul's Cathedral by 
reason of the dangerous tunnelling 

contemplated near the foundations, and because of the 
large cracks in some portions of the building. One old 
city caretaker, who has attended on Sunday for more 
than forty years, refuses now to cross the threshold. 
Another elderly lady was heard to say to a friend on 
Ludgate Hill, "Do, my dear, let us go to some really 
safe church ! ·• 

Not only are there church buildings whose walls 
are cracking, and whose foundations are in danger, 
but there are Churches themselves in peril. When 
error is sounded out from the pulpit, and worldly 
methods are adopted in Christian work, ominous 
rents are patent to the most casual observer. 

*** 

"A CHRISTIAN is one who 
BISHOP WESTCOTT believes 011 Christ and not 

ON "WHAT IS A one who believesChrist. Or, 
CHRISTIAN?" in other words, a Christian is 

. . essentially one who throws 
h1m�lf with absolute trust upon a living Lord, and 
not simply one who endeavours to obey the commands 
and follow the example of a dead teacher. The 
question at issue is not the observa.nce of a certain 
nu!'.°ber of definite precepts, but a view of the whole 
umverse, of all being and of all life, of man, and of the 
world, and of God." 



THB fifty-fifth annual report of the 
LUNACY STILL Lunacy Commissioners states that 
INCREASING. the total number of lunatics of 

whom the commissioners have bad 
notice was on January 1st last no fewer than 107,944-
49, 188 males and 58,756 females. This is an increase 
of 1,333 on the year as against 1,525 in 1899, and 3,114 
in 18g8. The average annual increase bas been 2,155, 
and in the last five years 2,.100, so that the last return 
is 782 below the decennial average, and 967 under 
that of the preceding five years But the report is 
not optimistic. " Although," it says, "there bas been 
a diminished rate of increase in the last two years, it 
will not be prudent to reckon on a continuance of this 
satisfactory condition, as previous experience has 
shown." Concerning the assigned causes for insanity, 
it is stated that intemperance in drink was responsible 
for 22· 5 per cent. in the case of males, and 9·7 per 
cent. females. "\,Var affairs" affected only 5 per 
cent. of the men and 2·0 per cent. of the women. 

\Vorry, intemperance, and passion are the great 
feeders of lunacy. Here, as in everything else, Christ 
is the Great Panacea. He delivers from the rule of 
passion, from the rage of intemperance, and from the 
canker of worry. He says: "Come unto Me, and J 
will give you rest." 

*** 

A CoLPORTEUR in selling Bibles 
THE at Havre, writes:-" Walking 

SUPERIOR LIFE. from house to house, I came to an 
elegant villa, and offered a copy 

of the Gospels and Acts to a lady. • Many thanks. 
What are your books about? ' 'About Jesus Christ 
and His life.' ' The life of Jesus! I have it written 
by Renan.' 'But mine is much superior. Don't you see 
that Reaan had no other documents from which to 
write the life of Jesus than the Evangelists? But the 
writers of this book which I have here were witnesses 
of the life of Jesus.' • That is true; I had never 
thought of that.'" 
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The above incident tells us it is much better to get 
our information first hand, than to have the living 
water of truth through a Renan filter, or any other 
filter. 

*** 

"THE British and Foreign 
THE BIBLE, OR POR- Bible Society's List now 

TIONS OF IT, IN contains complete Bibles in 
350 LANGUAGES. JOO languages; complete 

New Testaments in nearly 
JOO others; and some portion of Scripture in more 
than 150 others. To print these, over 50 different sets 
of characters are required." 

These facts speak for themselves. Wherever the 
Book goes, its light scatters the darkness of super
stition, its blessing removes the curse of ignorance, its 
penetration makes known the evil of sin, its evangel 
tells of the love of God in the death of Christ, its 
voice of assurance tells the believer of sins forgiven, 
its claims tell the saints of the Lord's insistance of a 
holy life through the indwelling Holy Spirit, and its 
outlook unfolds the beauty of coming tmmortality and 
glory with Christ. 

*** 

ONE of the characters, Abel 
ABEL BOWYER'S Bowyer, in Joseph Hocking's 

CONFESSION. story "O'er Moor n11d Fe11," is 
made to say, after he had 

been tempted to go back lo his old life, because God 
had not answered bis prayers, in the restoration to 
health of Mr. Hawthorne, the young minister, who 

had been stricken down in the midst of a great revival, 
and who had been the means of his conversion:-

" I want to say a few words to yo' all," he said. 
"Ther·s mony of yo' 'ere as 'ave been 'ard drinkers 
like I have, and you've gotten conva.rted, but yo' find 
it varry hard to keep away fro' the drink, just as aw 
do. And ther's mony more on yo' as is noan con
varted yet. Weel, I want to tell yo' summat. Last 
neet, the devil got owd o' me. Ay, he did for sure. 
Aw wur just in despair, for the Loard had noan 
answered wur prayers, and although Mester Haw
thorne have been i' bed for a fortnight and more, ee's 
waiker insteed o' stronger, and worse insteed o' better. 
And the devil said to me, 'It's oat a pack o' nonsense, 
Abel; go and enjoy thesen.' I tell yo', aw wur fair 
maazed. I corned to th' vestry and aw towd Caleb 
Sutcliffe and owd Jonathan and th' rest on 'em that 
aw wur baan to geet druffen. And I mained it an' all. 
\1/ell, aw got ovver to the • Spotted Dog,' an' aw wur 
just goin' in when aw thought what ud Mester Haw
thorne say if he seed me. Ay, an' l wur fair capped, 
for do yo' knaw I could just p:cture him I yin' on his 
bed all weak, and white, an' deein'. And aw ses to 
mysen, 'Abel,' aw ses, • yon lad's deein',' aw ses, 
' deein' for the likes o' thee; ee's worked isself to 
death, tryin' to mak' a man o' yo' and others jist li.ke 
yo.' · Can yo' go and geet druffen,' aw ses, • when ee's 
deein' to keep yo' fro' geetin druffen?' And then aw 
seemed to see a vision, aw seemed to see Christ upo' 
th' cross, and summat seemed to say to me, • Ay, and 
Christ died for us all.' Ay, lads, it wur so. When 
aw thowt o' Mester Hawthorne, it made me think o' 
Christ deein' for us all. Think on it, lads, the Son o' 
God deein' for us all ! And after that I didn't want 
th' drink. It ud a choked me ef I'd tried to drink; 
and all to-day aw've noan wanted it! thank th' Loard 
aw've noan wanted it! \Vee), I've been thinkin' and 
prayin' all th' day, and aw've come to say this: 
' Loard, ef it be Thy will, mak' Mester Hawthorne 
wee) and strong agean ! ' "

Heart Questions. 

Is secret prayer your daily habit? 
Do you do your part to observe family 

worship? 
Did you ever tell what the Lord has done 

for your soul ? 
How does the world know you are a 

Christian? 
Did you ever make a personal appeal to 

an unconverted soul ? 
Do your religious engagements take pre

cedence over all others? 
Have you tried to induce anyone to attend 

your Church meetings ? 
Have you welcomed any stranger in 

Church? 
Do you visit the poor, the sick, the 

strangers? 
Have you sought to know the new mem

bers of your Church ? 
Do you "go into the world and preach 

the gospel," even by giving as the Lord has 
prospered you? 



ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

l:fr THE EDITOR, 

.. We love, because He first loved us" (1 Jo/111 iv. 19, R.V.)

A to1whing incident happened in Grafton 
Street, Dublin, after Queen Victoria's death. A 
ragged boy stood and read a newspaper contents 
bill on the p:>sement, sayinK " Death of the 
Queen." After h<' had read it, the little fellow 
went to 8. flower girl and spent his coppers on a 
hunch of violets, which he placed reverently on 
the printed word, "Queen." 

As the boy honoured the memory of the 
Queen by his action, so we who believe in Christ 
should honour Him who loved us to the death by 
placing our love's affoction around those whom 
Christ loves lI, John iv. 19, R. V.); the arm of our 
protection around the lambs of His flock Uohn 
xxi. 15) ; the prayers of our intercession around 
the needy members of His body (Col. iv. 12); 
the ministry of our labour around the weaker 
disciples (Galatians v. 13 ); the help of our 
service around the fallen brother (Galatians vi. 1 ); 

the aid of our support around the bunlened 
believer (Galatians \'i. 2); aud the encourage
ment of our presence around the persecuted 
witness (11. Timothy iv. t 1, 16). 

"Who is he thatcondemneth" (Roma11sviii.34). 

In a number of the A11glo-A111erica11 Magazi11r. 
Dr. J. George Hodgins contributes an interesting 
paper on" Incidents of International Courtesy," 
and recalls some notable occasions on which 
British and Americans have stood by one another. 
The incidPnt at the hattle of the Taku Forts, 
when Commodore Tatnall joined in the fray, 
with the cry, " Blood's thicker than water,'' is 
well known, but the following story will be new 
to most English readers. It was related at 
�lontrral in 1881 hy the Rev. Dr. J. 0. Peck. 
Dr. Peck said: 

•· The man who Kave me the facls was �Ir.
Haskins, an Ame1 ican sailor, who had sailed to 
a port in Chili. On going ashore to enjoy his 
day of liberty, he drank a little and became 
hilarious. One of the police officers, instead of 
warning him not to make a noise in the street, 
drew his sworc.1, and knocked him c.Jown. On 
that, the American sailor KOi up and knocked 
the policeman down in return. He was arrested 
and tried, and condemned to be shot on the 
morning of the following day. Mr. LorinK, the 
American Consul, expostulated wilh the authori
ties saying that it would be monstrous to shoot tlw 
man for such an offence, but they paid no attention 
to him: so ht> thereupon madt• a foruial protPst 
in the name of the United Stat<'s Government 
a�ainst· the barharo11s acl. Mr. Haskins, the 
sailor, was in lhe morning brought out, piniont>d, 
to he shot. ... As the English Consul was pre
pariul' to hoist the Union Jack he saw the crowd 
111 th,, firld oppositr, wherP thP cxrrution of 
the Am<>rican sailor, of which ht: had lward, was 
to tak,. placP. Rushing ovPr to tlw A111Pric-nn 
Co11s11l, hr. said: ' Loring, you're not i:oing to l<>t 
th�·m shoot that man!' 'What ran I do?• he 
sau.J, ' I have protested nr,ainst it. I cnn do no 

more.' Quick as thought the English Consul 
shoutec.1, 'Give me your flag!' and in a trice the 
Stars and Stripes were handed to the Enilisb 
representalh·e. At once, taking his own l"nion 
Jack in his haml, he hastened across lhe field, 
elbowec.1 his way tbroui;:h the crowd and the 
soldiery, and running up to the doomed man, be 
foldrd the American flag round him, and then 
laid the C nion Jack 0\•er it. Standing a fl'w 
paces back, he faced the officer and soldiers, and 
shouted c.Jefiantly, 'Now, shoot, if you dare, 
throuih the heart of England and America.' 
And they dared not do it, for they feared the 
consequences, so the man was at once released. 
In telling me," said Dr. Peck," l\lr. Haskins said 
to me, with tears �treaming down his cheeJcs even 
then, • They loosed me then, and, ob! how I 
longed to embrace those two flags! '" 

As the Chilian authorities dare not fire upon 
the flags of the combined Powers protecling the 
American sailor; so there is no power which can 
harm the believer in Christ, for in Him Law's 
claim is met (Romans x. 4), justice is satisfied 
(Romans iii . .z6), Satan is conquered (Heb. ii. q), 
hell is defeated (Colossians ii. 15), sin is put away 
(Heh. ix. 26), wrath is obviated (1. Thess. i. 10), am! 
the soul is secured (Romans viii. 1-3, R.V.) 

"The man of Cod, who was disobedient" ( I Ki11gs xiii. 26).

Disobedience always brings disaster, as is saJly 
illustrated in the following incident:-

" There is a rule at Prudhoe Colliery that when 
the blast in charge won't go into the bole drilled 
for it the workmen are on no account to beat it 
home. This instruction is also written on the 
outside of the charl,!e, 

" Rohert l\lcVinnie (24), stone miner at Prud
hoe, lost his life throu�h disobeying this rule. He 
was beatinK a charge home with a copper beater, 
when it explolled, and he received injuries from 
which he died." 

Disobedience is hat! in the nnsa\'ed, bnt dis
ohe,lience 10 the Loni's pf'ople is worse, anll 
always meets with His chastisement. Disobed
ience is. a robber of blrssi11g, as Moses found when 
the Lord shut him out of Canaan for striking tilt' 
rock instead of speakin� to it (Numbers xx. u). 
Disobedience is a disJ>lacrr of J>orNr, as Kin� Saul 
experienced wh<'n he lost his crown throu�h not 
obt-ying the Loni in regard to Amalt·k (1. Samuel 
xv. 22). Disobedience is a s011rcr uf irrit11tio11, as
Israel found when they did not dri\'e the Canaan
itt>s out of the land, and they became a soart', and
as thorns in their sid<'s (J 111lges ii. J). Disobedit·nce
is a lrader i11loraJ>lit•ity, as tht• ten tribes experie11c1·d
wt!�n they w'.'rf' led away into Assyria lll- Kin�s 
�viii. 12)._ O1solwdi1•nce is a displ,,cer of thl' I <'Id
t11 ,111tho�1fy, as is illustrntNI in Israt-1 appointin� 
a capta111 ,o\'er llH•111 (N elwrninh ix. 1 7). Dis-
0111,thence 1s thf" raisrr of tht past, as Saul l.111·w 
w_hf'n Sa11111t•l ca111r ont of thf' gravt', a11d n·111imlt·d
him of thP past (1, Sam,wl xxviii. 11{): nml it i:-: tht· 
shortm,r nf lif,, as is d1'111onstrnt<"d in the llc·nth Clf 
the man of (;0<.I ont of Judah (1. Kin.:s xiii . .:Ci). 
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Studies in the Book of 

Psalrns. 

Bv HRNRv THORNE, EVANGELIST. 

(Co11ti1111ed from page 141). 

Tiu givi11J[ o/ meat (Psalm cxi. 5). This probably 
refers to the manna sent from heaven. It was a 
comforting assurance which was most appropriate, in 
view of the existing dearth (Nehemiah v. 3). On the 
occasion of the great fast (Nehemiah ix. 1), when the 
Levites offered prayer, they spoke of the giving of 
bread from heaven (ver. 15), and reminded the Lord 
how He bad not withheld the manna (verse 20). 

Tiu sftt11di111! fast of God's works (Psalm cxi. 8). An 
inscription of Nebuchadnezzar's, which is still in 
existence, is to the following effect : -" I have made 
completely strong the defences of Babylon. May it 
last for ever.·• Was it this that led the Psalmist to 
say of God's commandments, "They stand fast for 
e\·er? ·· Nehemiah is continually referring to the 
commandments of the Lord, and urging the people to 
obsen·e them. The Law given by Moses is brought 
forward again and again as possessing an authority 
which the people are called upon to recognise (i 5, 7, 9; 
ix. 13, 16, 29, 34 ; X. 29)-

T/,,• cove11a11t of the Lord. The Psalmist says, " He
will ever be mindful of His covenant" (cxi. 5), and 
Nehemiah speaks of the Lord as " the great and 
terrible God that keepetb covenant" (i. 5, see also 
ix. 32).

The smcfi11g of rede111ptio11. The Psalmist says of
the Lord, "He sent redemption unto His people" 
(cxi. 9), and this fact is brought forward as an illus
tration of His power (verse 6). Turning to Nehemiah, 
we find him speaking of the Lord's people as those 
whom the Lord bath redeemed by His great power. 
The Lord, speaking of His people by Zechariah, one 
of the contemporary prophets, says, '' I have redeemed 
them" (i. 10). 

In the second of the Psalms of this connection, the 
theme is the man who fears God. This I salm bas 
been described as "An inspired commentary on Psalm 
cxi. 10." Note concerning the blessed man of this
Psalm (verse 11, that in several particulars there is in
him a resemblance to the Divine portraiture as set
forth in Psalm cxi. Is the Lord full of compassion ?
(cxi. 4), so is he (cxii 4). Does the righteousness of
the Lord endure for ever? (cxi. 3), so also does bis
(cxii. 3). The Lord, say� the Psalmist, "b�th gi_ven
meat " (cxi. 5), and sbowmg the same cons1derat1on, 
the man is described as having "given to the poor" 
(cxii. 9). The con�ection wit� the contemporary 
history may be seen m four particulars:-

Tiu blessed mm, fears God (cxii. r). Nehemiah 
says it is the desire of the Lord's servants to fear 
His name (i. 11); be endeavours to show the people 
the reasonableness of walking in the fear of God 
(verse 9), and lets them know that it was the fear 
of God that restrained him from doing wron_i:: as 
others bad <lone (verse 15) 

Th, blrsscd 111a11 is 1101 r,jraid of evil tidi11gs (cxii. 
7). The reason that he ts not afraid is because he
trusts in God. Now let us turn to Nehemiah.
There we see how Sanballat, Tobiah, and others,
set themselves to oppose tbc building of the wall.
and make the Jews afraid (\·i. 9); but Nehemiah
turns tn 1he Lord and says, "0 Cod, strcni:then
my hands" £vii tidingscome to him, and ho hears

that bis enemies will come in the night to slay him 
(\·ersc 10); but ao; the result of bis trust in God be 
becomes fearless. and says, " Should soch a man 
as I flee?" He speaks of those who would have put 
him to fear, but he is still not afraid (vi. 14, 19) 

Tiu drsire of t/,4 wicked is u1,f uljillrd (cxii. 10) 
N, ,thing could be more appropriate than what the 
Psalmist says on this subject, in view of what took 
place in connection with the building of the Temple 
in the time of Ezra, and of the wall in the time of 
Nehemiah. Wicked opponents appeared, in both 
cases, desiring to stop the work (Ezra iv. 5; Neb 
vi 16), but their desire was not fulfilled. The 
Temple and the wall were both finished, not only in 
spite of the opposition, but largely as tbe result of 
it (Ezra vi 7, 16; Nehemiah vi 15). 

Tiu: rmu111bra11ce of t/,e ri{!J,teo11s (Psalm cxii. 6). 
Compare what is said here of the righteous being 
held in everlasting remembrance with what Malachi, 
the contemporary prophet, says of the book of 
remembrance that was written for them that feared 
the Lord, and that thought upon His name 
(Malachi iii. 16). 

(To be Contin11td.) 

Lessons from Nature. 

--6ISSED by the morning's rosy beam, 

,...f:.l 
How sweetly smiles the rose, 

As, 'neath the Power that reigns supreme, 
Her leaves doth she unclose ! 

So should we, too, with joy respond 
When sunshine from on high, 

Invites our souls to look beyond 
The scenes that round us lie. 

As in the morn the shadows flee 
That shroud the world in gloom, 

And waking eyes with gladness see 
The light that fills the room; 

So should our souls with rapture view 
The light that Jesus brings, 

That fills the heart with yearnings new, 
For "higher, holier things." 

As from the woods, the vales, the hills, 
Sweet songs unceasing rise, 

When morning's dawn Creation fills 
With Nature's sweet surprise; 

So should the Christian's voice be heard 
In songs of living praise, 

To Him who by His gracious word 
Yet gladdens all our days. 

When, night descending, Nature sleeps. 
Freed from each ) uke she bore. 

When sweet obli\'ion o'er her creeps 
Till morning breaks once more, 

1 lnw l(ently on our closing eyes 
Do 1<ratef11I slumbers fall, 

Till morn awakes, when glad we rise. 
Refreshed, at duty's call , 

So may the Christian heart repose 
Upon the Sa\iour·s breast, 

When, as night falls. bis labours close 
\Vith heaven's own welcome blest. 

Cle\ edon, Somerset w,,, Kitrltittt 



Chips. 
BY "J. DALE RIVERS." 

Some leaves must fade, and some die, to be 
appreciated. 

You cannot measure a man with a tape line. 

\Ye are saved by His resurreclion-not our 
erecl.ion. 

The power to stand is found at the Mercy 
Seat. 

Christ went about doing good. Many 
Christians go about collecting goods. 

It is not the wave that makes the most 
noise that does the greatest damage. 

' High gear," like pride, is not good to 
climb ";th. 

It is often on the rough road that we get the 
best footholds. 

It is the pure in heart, and not the pure 
in part that are blessed. 

Sin or a " free wheel " is most in operation 
on the down grade. 

Man struggles all his life to prove he is 
somebody extraordinary, and dies at last to 
prove he is only ordinary. 

You never judge a horse by its harness. 

A little breeze at home or on the loch can 
cause much troubled water. 

The stream must overcome many obstacles 
before it reaches the sea. 

Some are afraid to live for fear they die ; 
others are afraid to die for fear they live. 

100 

Christians are like pine trees-smaller 
everyway as they get heavenward. 

To be a successful pilot through Heaven's 
Narrows you must see clearly the light on the 
Rock of Ages. 

It is by a single fall that the placid stream 
becomes a seething mass. 

Don't fear a dark cloud-many blow over. 

Frequently the climber which requires the 
most support bears the most exquisite flowers. 

Each home should be a burying ground
in which to "bury the hatchet." 

Christ was nailed to the cross that we 
might not be chained to the world. 

BETHESDA RECORD. 

God willing, the Sunday afternoon 
THE PEOPLE'S gospel ser\"ices in the People's 

PALACE. Palace will be resumed on Sunday. 
October 13th, at 3r.m. Madame 

Annie Ryall, the sweet gospel singer o the South, will
be with us to sing the gospel. Our sister's testimony 
in song has brought light and life to many a heart. 
May we ask for much prayer, that the Lord may lead 
many to Himself through these sen·ict-s? The Pastor 
will be glad of financial help for the services, as the 
whole burden rests upon him personally. 

*** 

Our sister, Miss Hastie, has offered herself 
MISS as a missionary to the Poona and Indian 

HASTIE. Vill�e Mission, and has been accepted. 
\Ve understand she bas to have the over

sight of an Orphan Home. Our sister's scholastic 
experience eminently fits her for the post, a

. 
nd we wish 

her Goo speed in her new sphere of labour. May we 
ask the members of 1be Church to remember her in 
prayer, asking that she may be fitted and furnished by 
the Lord to be used by Him in His service? 

REV. R. E. 
SANDERS, 
SHANSI. 

*** 

Our brother, Rev. R. E. Sanders, from 
China, will tell his thrilling missionary 
experience during the recent Boxer tur• 
moil, on Thursday, Oct. 3rd, at 7.15 p.m. 
Some idea of the loss our brother has 

sustained may be estimated from the account of his two 
martyr children in last month's Clii,,us. Boxes will be 
at the doors for contributions towards the China 
Inland Mission. 

LONDON 
CITY 

MISSION. 

*** 

One of the most effecti\"e agencies in the 
great city of London to reach the masses 
is the London City Mission. Mr. A. F. 
Millership will tell us something of its 
work, illustrated by limelight views, on 

Thursday, October 24th, at 7.15 pm. Mr. Wm. 
Bran foot, Hoo. Treasurer of the Free Church Council. 
will take the chair. Special boxes will be at the doors 
for donations towards the L.C.M. 

*** 

As the Chapel is to be thoroughly reno• 
SPECIAL vated, and the electric light installed, the 
NOTICE. sen·ices will not be held in it after Sunday, 

October 61h The Sunday sen·ices will be 
held as follows: The morning sen·ice will be held in 
the Subscription Library Hall, Fawcett Street, at 
10:30: and the evening service in the People's Palace,
High Street, at 6 30 Due announcement "ill be made 
a.s to the Thursday evening meeting. The other meet• 
iogs will be suspended. We shall have to be out of 
the Chapel for at least three Sundays, namely, October 
13th, 20th, and 27th 



The Late JOHN COLVILLE, M.P., of Motherwell. 

ti E �a� said there are three kinds of 
Chnslt�

0

ns: •· Useless, Ornamental, and 
Useful. The late John Colville was one 
o� the useful sort, in fact, we may say of

. . him he was" very useful," for he was ever
s"?,ndtng h1ms�lf to the utmost tension of his power.

John Colvtllc was born in Glasgow on July 3rd 
1 52, w� educated at Hamilton and Gartsherri� 
Ac.1dcn11es, and thereafter joined his father in the 
Dalzell Iron and Steel Work�, a business that, under the
management 
of himself and 
bis brothers 
attained col-
ossal dimen-
sions. Hor n  
and nurtured 
io a Christian 
h o me, a n d  
naturally of 
an am i a b l e  

disposition, 
he was well 
disposed to all 

that w a s  
"lovely and 
of good re
port." Bu t, 
as he himself 
never tired of 
proclaiming, 

natural good
ne s s  cannot 
take the place 
of grace, and 
a moral life 
cannot be a 
substitute for 
regeneration. 
A casual re
mark made to 

him by a 
friend at the 
f a m i l y  tea
table, in Nov., 
1873, a w a k
ened spiritual 

compunc
tions, proving 
once again 
that "a ,,ord 
spoken in due 
season, bow 
good is it?" 
\VhenMes�rs 
Mo ody and 
Sankey com-

• menced their
first mlS'il0ll
in Glasgow, in the month of February follo,,ing, John
Colv!lle, then in bis 22nd year, attended the first
meeting, and was present night after night all the
month through On the last Sunday evening or that
month he went hume from the meeting still in gloom
and anxiety, when one of his sL'tters sat down with him
and tried to lead him into the light. Near midnight
he was enabled to cast himself on tho l)idne promise,
"Him that cometh to !\le, I will in no wise ca'it 0111,"
and in hi-, diary, under date 27th Fehruary, 1871, these
words were found written: "'l'hiJ 111urui11g [01111d JtrnJ
mine." From that point ho went steadily fon�ard
without halting or turning aside, till tho glac.I hour for
him when grace wa!i consummated in glory.

"Mr. Colville was in vigorous health on Sunday, 
18th August, and undertook an amount of work that 
few men could have gone through with impunity. On 
Monday he was in Glasgow on business, and was as 
active and cheerful as usual, and the evening was filled 
up with various engagements. On Tuesda), he was 
�eized with zymotic diarrhcea, but so far from regard
ing the illness as serious. be had to be dissuaded from 
thinking or going to business that day. During the 
night he suffered somewhat severely, but was much 

better  o n  
Wednesday 

morning, and 
t i l l  about  
noon, when 
an  attack of 
vomiting and 
ner\'ous rig
our came on. 
As  he lay  
back to rest, 
he said, " It 
is o n l y  the 
Good Ph y
s ic ian c a n  
helpme.'' He 
then prayed, 
a n d  said, 
"Praise God, 
the g o v e r n
ment is upon 
His s hou I
der." Im-
me diate ly 

a f t e r  h i s  
mmd began 
to wander and 
h e  beca m e  
unconscious, 
c ontinu ing 

thus to  the 
end, with only 
short  inter
,·als, when he 
gave smiles of 
recognition to 
bis loved ones. 
I ust a s  h e  
lingered o n  
l b e  border
land the name
of Jesus was
whispered to
him, when bis
face " as Ii t
up with a

beaming 
smile: and in 
a few minutes 

he ,,as " with Christ, which is far better." 
As Paul said to l'hilemon of Onesimus, "he was 

profitable:" so we may sny of our brother, he was 
profitable in e\'ery i,ense 0£ the word. 
lit WIU projitnble i11 his politiml lift 

Those ,, ho had the opportunity to w1tch him in the 
J louse or ommons are tho bc�t able to peak of bis 
work. 11 is friend, Ir. Soultar, says of him:-

" s n member of Parliament ho \\as a distinct 
-.11c1..c.,,,, I le did not peak often, hut "hen he spoke 
the House beard him gladly, for he only poke on 
subjects which he understood l\lorco ,cr. those who 
beard him could not doubt his sincerity Whether he 
,,as spc:uing at the Cross in l\lothernell, or on the 



floor of the House of Commons, bis voice had the 
same earnest ring. Nor was he without power of 
repartee when occasion demanded it. Only last 
session, when an Irish member t:i.unted the Protestants 
"';th a religion made in Germany, Mr. Colville turned 
round and said, · Better that than made in Rome.' 

"\Vere I asked to state what was my friend's chief 
characteristic in the House of Commons, I should say 
• his naturalness.' Many men put on airs when they
become members, and walk about with what they fancy
to be statesman-like dignity; and those who know no
better look upon them as • little tin gods.·"
He teas profitable ill his b11sillrss life. 

He bad the reputation of being one of the best 
business men in the West of Scotland, and it bas 
often been remarked, "that Colville's brand on a piece 
of steel was a sufficient guarantee of its quality."' 
•• Perhaps no better testimony could be given to his
integrity and sterling worth than the fact, that in a
budget of some 600 letters of condolence sent to his
widow, many of them from leading merchants and
business men, almost everyone expressed the convic
tion that, without doubt, he had gone to heaven. One
who had served under him says: • During my twenty
four years of service and close intimacy with his
business methods, Mr. Colville was generous enough
invariably to gh-e the benefit of the doubt to the
weaker side, and never, by word or deed, countenanced
or allowed a doubtful action. He was one of whom
it could be truly said that it was a pleasure to serve
him, and by his firm kindly manner and straight deal
ing, he could win and retain respect. He was interested
in the social life and welfare of each of his servants,
and could always spare time from his busy life to listen
to difficulties and lend practical help, sympathy, and
encouragement.' "
He was profitable ill His ch11rch life. 

There was no man who took such an intense interest 
in the old Gospel as our brother. His utterance was 
clear and lucid, and his love for the Word of God was 
most pronounced. I have listened to him at Con
ferences, as he expounded the Scriptures. I have 
beard his clear ringing utterance in the market place 
at Keswick, as he testified that "Jesus died for me." 
I have been cheered by his fellowsnip of utterance, as 
he presided at a meeting at which I was to speak in the 
largest ball in Motherwell ;.and I have listened to the 
words of appreciation of Christians, as they spoke of 
John Colville's loving interest in the gospel. 
He was profitable ill his !tome /if,.. 

It has been my privilege to be in his home and mark 
the love which presided there, and the aroma of 
Christ's presence in the whole household. I fancy I 
see him now, as he sat at the head of the table, which 
was surrounded by Christian workers. His cheery 
smile, bis tender solicitude for the comfort of his 
friends, and his keen questioning as he sought to 
know the mind of the Spirit on some passage of God's 
Word. 
He was profitable in his perso11al life. 

Perhaps no better testimony can be given than that 
of his friend, John Anderson, of Glasgow:-

"In the massive personality of John Colville there 
was an unwonted blending of strength and gentleness. 
He was a veritable great-heart, courageous and 
resolute to the last degree, and nothing could intimi
date him or turn him aside from what he believed to 
be the path of duty. But joined to this there was a 
sweetness of disposition, an unaffected humility and 
unselfishness, and a considerateness and generous sym
pathy for others. that won the esteem of all who knew 
him. He did not talk about work, he did it. He did 
not theorise about consecration, he exemplified it; and 

the influence of his life and character will long abide. 
Is there no one reading these lines who shall recognise 
in this providence God's call to arise from a life of 
selfish ease, to be • baptised for the dead,' and to go 
forth to a life of whole-hearted service for Him ? " 

The Fulness of God's Word. 

Bv F. \V. PITT. 

D
T is not for the believer to be 
searching for extraneous proofs of 
the Divine origin of the Scriptures. 
It may be useful to fit oneself to 

refute the attacks of the enemies of the cross 
of Christ, but it is an endless task ; as soon 
as one argument is demolished, another is 
trumped up, like an eternal game of nine
pins, or fighting the wind, or writing in 
water. The material dealt with is, of ne
cessity, unstable, and therefore unsuited for 
attack or defence. The disputer does not 
come forward and say : " I am resting my 
soul on this foundation. It is more firm, 
more secure, than yours, and I submit it to 
the test." Never ! he has no foundation, he 
is only jealous of those who have. 

With the man whose house is built upon 
sand we can sympathise, and we can warn 
him, and urge him to begin again, for he 
proves his earnestness by having built a 
house anywhere. But the caviller has no 
time, nor desire for building. He buries his 
head in the sand and kicks out behind, and 
deserves to be avoided. You might as well 
argue with the North wind as with him; he 
doesn't care. He only wants to kick, and we 
do not confirm our faith by proving to our
selves-we shall never prove it to him-the 
absurdity of his position. \ \"hat the Christian 
is under obligation to do is, to shape conduct 
by doctrine, that is, to ascertain God's mind 
and live in the light of it. 

THE SEARCH FOR AND D1scovERY OF 
TRUTH IS ACCOMPANIED BY INEXPRESSIBLE 
Jov. THE EXPOSITION OF THAT TRUTH IN 
THE LIFE IS ACCOMPANIED BY INEXPRESS
IBLE REPROACH. Hence, much Christian 
experience consists of "conference exper
iences," " blessed times," and " I never 
saw that before," none of which have their 
correspondence in the life. We give place to 
none, as to the necessity of pure and full 
doctrine. Doctrine is the root. Conduct the 
fruit of the tree of Christian life. But 
doctrine without conduct is the leaven of the 
Pharisees. VVorks are an absolute necessity 
to salvation. 

We see some holding up their hands in 



pious horror, and saying, 11 Can works save?" 
and we answer, "Can doctrines save?" 
Praise God! neither can; hence, the impor
tance of holding tight to the holy Word of 
the blessed God, which says, "Ye are saved 
by GRACE through faitlt," and if you want 
the world to know it, 11 shew me your faith 
by your works." And, to revert to our first 
contention, if you want assurance for your 
faith, go to the \Vord of God, and don't seek 
to find it in demolishing the cavils of doubters. 

It is a goocl thing sometimes to stand on 
the bridge of faith, and put all your weight 
on it, just to see how it hears. Bring your 
loads of care, and sorrow, and pain, and pile 
them up on the bridge, where thousands stand 
watching; fearing, and sometimes hoping, it 
will break. Yes, bring your sorrows, trials, 
pains, doubts, fears, sins, and what not; the 
only bridge in the universe that will bear 
them, and you with them, and a million like 
you, is the Word of God. This alone can 
stand the strain. It has stood it throughout 
all time. It will stand it till the day break, 
and the shadows flee away. 

This is rather a long digression, for when 
I sat down to write I meant to open the 
Scriptures, and see if on the surface there 
was not some proof that the "Bible" is the 
\,Vord of God. I open at Ephesians i. Do 
I find such proof there? I run through the 
verses hurriedly to see, and in an instant 
two thoughts come to the mind to bring us 
the required proof. 

1. The unique fulness of the chapter.
2. The unique subjects dealt with.
I have ten volumes of an Encyclopcl!dia in

front of me as I write, but these volumes 
throw no light on the subjects of the twenty
three verses in Ephesians i., proving at once 
that the epistle deals with subjects out
side the range of human knowledge and 
research. And those ten volumes, bulky as 
they are, could not exhaust one of the themes 
crystallised in the verses of Ephesians i. 

I must close this paper with giving proof 
of my assertion, which shall take the form of 
a summary of the subjects dealt with in the 
chapter referred to, and I will leave the rest 
to the reader. 

Ephesians i.-verses 1-4, deal with the 
Purpose of God; verse 5, with Predestina
tion ; verse 6, Substitution ; verse 7, Re
demption by Blood; verse 10, the Universal 
Headship of Christ ; verse 11, the Inheritance 
of the "ekklesia" (the Church); verse 12, 

the Glory of the Church; verse 13, Salvation 
by Faith, and the Operations of the Holy 
Ghost; verse 14 1 Redemption by Power; 

verse 18, the Hope of the Church and the 
Glory of Christ's inheritance ; verse 201 the 
Resurrection and the Ascension ; verse 2 I, 
the Existence of Principalities, Delegated 
Authorities' Powers, Lordship and Names; 
verse 22, the Eternities; verse 23, The 
Church which is His Body. 

I have skipped a good deal to keep the 
subjects within workable limits, but I main
tain that only God the Spirit could have 
brought these subjects forward ancl dealt 
with them in a couple of hundred words, 
content to leave them as they stand. Human 
wisdom, if it could have devised such themes, 
would have cumbered the subjects with end
less tomes of disquisition. Only God Himself 
could possibly have put down these germs of 
Divine truth in the patient assurance that 
ages of time would not destroy, nor exhaust 
them, and knowing that time is all too short 
to utter the glories that will shine in the ages 
to come. 

'' He Went About Doin2 Good." 
IJy "j. DALB RIVERS.'' 

" Here are cool mosses deep, 
And through the mosses ivies creep, 
And in the stream the long-leaved flowers weep, 
And from the craggy ledge the poppy hangs in sleep." 

"\Veil, what's up now!" 

I. 
.,

�

ERE'S ago." 

"Why. Martha's written to say she's
starving with her four children; and she 
has decided to come here." 

"Never, I shall leave the house at once." 
"No, no, John, that's scarcely the thing: remember 

how she has suffered for her folly.'' 
"Suffered, be bothered, why should she make us 

suffer, too-with her coming is my going, and that's the 
end of it." 

" Don't say that, John, she's starving, and ill-feeling 
makes the world wondrous unkind." 

"I don't care, hers was a most unsuitable marriage. 
Why should she have wed; see, I have never married." 

"That's all right, John, but to-day's young man 
prefers a bicycle meet to a help-meet, see ? " 

"No, l don't, what's more, I don't wish to, either; 
hers was a most improvident match-why, the fellow 
had not sufficient wage to keep himself upon, not to 
mention a wife." 

"1 agree "ith you, there, John; but the unfortunate 
part of the whole business was that neither of them 
tried, when the income was small, to make the outcome 
smaller.'' 

" lt was not a question, mother, of income, or out
come, but just downright no-thought." 

.. Perhaps so, for there's more damaJ(e done by no
thinkers than free-thinkers: nevertheless, she's coming, 
and what's to be done rests with us." 

"Not with us, with you, for I go if she comes-so 
that's the long and the short of it.'' 



" Be charitable, I ohn ; changes come to all : event
ually the stream which plays among the silver trout, 
green ferns, and mossy rocks, has mud and sewerage 
for its companions." 

"Yes, but the stream is not to blame for its down
fall- it's only natural." 

"Granted, but I've noticed that the stream only 
murmurs when its busy-it is not so with most folk I" 

"I don't care what you say, my mind's made up. 
She is not going to di!\grace me further. I'll never 
forgive her for what she's done." 

" John, John, think, my boy; for resting on the arm 
of flesh appears old-fashioned, up-to-date is to prefer 
the b ne of contention." 

"Not co11tr11tio11, it's i11tmtio11 I am about to put into 
operation," was John's parting shot, as he quickly left 
the house. 

Mother Jones sighed, as she looked after him, and 
then she exclaimed: "It's no use fishing with a deep 
sea line ,vhere there is shallowness-I must try a fly I" 

"Martha starvini, Martha coming! Can it be 
possible?" Then Memory, fickle Memory, took a 
turn-it was a long turn, it was a quick turn. Wire
less telegraphy was not in it; for in an instant, without 
tr:msmitiers or receivers, Mother Jones made almost a 
record in messai;(e-sending. Yes, she sent herself right 
to the old home, almost 500 miles away, and the clock 
had not time to tick twice while she did it. It was a 
pretty old home. The river murmured past at the foot 
of its long, old-fashioned, front garden; at the other 
side of the water the trees appeared to grow upward 
and downward, and the lower growth was not roots, 
but branches and leaves-the reflection proved wonder
fully complete; and it took a picture-artist to draw a 
white line of separation between what nature had 
joined. Perhaps the garden had the stamp of an 
amateur upon it; for, somehow, it never looked like a 
grand geometrical drawing, with curves and fine lines 
iii exte11so. Nevertheless, it possessed the real hall
mark of an attractive home-garden, where plants grew, 
year in and year out, to perfedion-in short, it had 
nothing in common with what I might fittingly term 
the hotel-garden, in which the most of the plants are 
mere visitors, only there for the season. Beyond the 
garden and the winding river were the unalterable 
hills, now CO\'ered with honey-scented, purple heather. 
The top peak of the group had a girdle of white cloud 
around it, \\ hich suggestingly seemed to cut it in two. 

" I >ivided,'' criecl Mother Jones, as she g"a2.ed on the 
scene, then the cloud lifted, ancl she exclaimed, 
"united." 

Two short words, "divided·• and "united;" still, 
how full of significance is each. 

Mother Jones. in fancy, was a girl a$(ain in the old 
home by the ri\'er. The house, bow full it appeared I 
There were se\·en boys, and she the only girl-and 
still the big$:est boy was a girl. For she could play 
cricket and football, ride, fish, and swim equal to any 
of her brothers. These were happy days-always too 
short days-and the nights-well, well I they were to 
rest in; for remorse, care, and anxiety-were unknown. 
This trio, which drives away the semblance of sleep, 
was, fortunately, not a nodurnal visitor at tbe house; and 
the children woke in the morning, so full of life, that 
they con Id srarcely find time to dress. 

At breakfast there was no shyness. The fare, always 
plain, but ample, was keenly appreciated ; and no epi
cure ever enjoyed the tit-bits of some grand spread 
like the family did their breakfast. The meal always 
suggested breathless interest; in work, and in play, 
the dominant feature, too, was unity. Perhaps b1by 
only expressed, what the children of older growth 
thought, when she lisped· " Don't want to go to 

'eaven, got nice 'ome, nice mudder, nice riber to play 
in, nice pony, and-and-well _don't want to go to
'eaven. 11 Surely a united home 1s the foretaste of the 
eternal home. 

Then a stranger, in Tom Jones, came upon the &eene; 
and the old home lost its charm in the building and 
the furnishing of the new home. Mother and father 
now were only of secondary consideration, and 
rightly, too, for husband and wife were one-and its 
the oneness that ma.kes the unity. Another step, and 
Mother Jones and Tom Jones' attention centred in 
baby Martha. She was a wonderful baby Yes, a 
very wonderful baby. The nurse said so, the mother 
echoed the remark, the mother-in-law took up the cry; 
the doctor, too, held the same opinion, and the father, 
he would have been more sure of the quality if there 
had been more of the quantity. I daresay there was 
a justifiable excuse for him, for be never before had 
seen a child so young; and be quite upset the nurse, I 
mean metaphorically, when he ejaculated, "I suppose 
it will grow," 

What care was exercised over baby number one! 
One shudders to think how she survived all that care ; 
at night time, if she slept too long, marked care awoke 
her, for fear she would die; through the day, it took 
the whole house-with several additions thereto-to 
run the care of that baby. The taking of her out in 
the "pram" proved an event of events, and great 
care led the van. The girl-poor girl !-received her 
orders from at least half-a-dozen persons. How to 
wheel J1 "pram ? " Where to wheel a " pram? 11 

\¥here not to wheel a '' pram ? " How to cross the 
road with a "pram? " When to return with a 
"pram?" But why amplify ?-taking care and having 
care made that "pram " top-heavy ; alas! it was not 
alone in being top-heavy over baby number one. 

Other babies followed; and speaking generally, the 
only care appeared to be that they were quiet. 

In course of time, Martha became a young woman. 
She was not built on the mere doll-house principle, 
after the fashion of the little "Japs." Full-bosomed, 
arms which always graced a tight-fitting sleeve, a 
figure which was neither too short nor too tall, and the 
deportment of which left nothing to be desired, even 
by the most fastidious drill instruaor. Her face had 
not the beauty of contrast, suggested by paleness and 
pink, but its attradiveness rested entirely on the com
pleteness of the features and the winsomeness of the 
expression-an expression whkh is best defined as 
truly womanly. 

Martha bad many suitors, the wonder would ha,,e 
been if such were not the case Her choice, unfortu
nately, fP.ll upon a well-dresssd, well-groomed, oily
tongued, non-principled piece of humanity, who 
stood six feet three in his stockings. How true it is 
you cannot measure a man with a tape line The 
outward measurements were colossal, the inward were 
liliputian. 

"I've made up my mind, and I'll risk it," she 
replied, in answer to her father's warnings against 
the suggested wedding. She risked, she rued, she 
lived a "cat and dog life" with her choice; and, 
somehow, it pro\'ed a caricature on the ordinary "cat 
and dog II existence, for mostly there is in it a lime of 
frolic and fun even these were absent from her 
experience. 

How easily an altar-knot- in her case an altar-noose 
is tied; ne\'ertheless, it is not a slip-knot. You tie 

it with the will, and let you be ever so willing. you 
cannot untie it. It grows tighter and tighter in lovo, 
or without love its tightness and weight strangle an<l 
crush Unity makes the family coach to run smoothly 
and rapidly; but di\'ision puts one of the pair in the 



shafts at the head, and the other at the foot of the 
coach-there is no end of pulling, but it is all cross
pulling, and the only progress is, that the family 
coach is rent in twain. Whisper it not, for there is 
untold wisdom in ·• be not unequally yoked together." 

At last, the altar-knot was loosened, and Martha left 
a widow. She had an exceptionally hard time in 
trying to provide for her four little ones; then disease 
joined poverty, and together, they were too strong for 
Martha, so she was compelled to throw up the sponge 
and seek permanent assistance and shelter at her 
mother's home. 

11. 
What preparation Mother Jones made for Martha's 

coming! John, Mrs. Jones' only son at home, thought 
the visit a disgrace, not so with !\[other Jones, for 
the getting ready for Martha was all of grace. The 
room Martha liked, the dinner Martha liked, the bed 
Martha liked, the pictures Martha liked, the ways 
Martha liked, the arrangement of the knicknacks as 
Martha liked, and the putting out of the way things 
which Martha disliked, were a real work of love to 
Mother Jones. John used, very sarcastically, the saw 
that does most fret-work, viz., the tongue; and he 
forgot that Christ wants our sympathy, but it is the 
sympathy for the fallen. John preached a sermon 
with his tongue, his mother with her bands, and hand
made work is always best. 

" Martha's come," greeted John one Saturday, as he 
returned home from work at noon. 

"Then I'm going," was the quick reply , and be 
went upstairs to pack bis belongin�s. 

"Bee's yoo Uncle John?" said a chubby three-
year-older, as he entered his room. 

" I guess I am, but who are you? " 
"I bee's Tom, dot any sweeties for Tom?" 
"WeJt, perhaps I might find a little bit of chocolate 

for you." 
"Dal's right, Uncle John, but Tom likes big lumps 

of choc-al-cate." 
The sweetmeat was fished out, and !\taster Tom 

clutched it eagerly, then he exclaimed, "Now sa-it 
down and take Tom on your knee." 

John demurred somewhat, but. the litt)e man knew 
nothing of refusals, and he muttered-his mouth was 
lull-" Dot bad leg, Uncle, that you can't sa-it down?" 

"No, I've not got a bad leg, but I'm going out." 
"Doing out so soon, why Tom's waited for you to 

play 'ofSCS," and a big tear came into the eye of the 
boy. 

) ohn stooped down and kissed the little fellow, and 
said, "Don't cry, Tom, we'll play just one game, see?" 

" Dat's right, yoo det down." 
John meekly complied, and bent low for Tom to 

chmb on his shoulders. 
"No's, dat's not the way to play 'orses, yoo get 

down on 'ands and knees." 
John felt not only stiff-kneed,. but stiff-necked, too; 

and it took the youngster to add, "Yoo's slow, like 
elephant," before the desired position was obtained. 

"Gee up, 'urrah I dat's fine, now dallop." John 
remembered the old games oi his youth, ana he 
"dalloped." Thou�h. to tell the truth, the ac!\ion put 
one more in mind of that of the wooden horses seen 
at annual fairs, than anything akin to the graceful 
movements of even a well-worn-out specimen of the 
equine tribe. 

Perhaps John was out of pradice, perhaps he lost his 
balance, or ll might hnve been the cnt on which he 
trod. I daresay it might be all three, at any rate, there 
wu a Call, and the rider came to the ground somewhat 
heavily. 

"You're not hurt, Tom, are you? " cried John, 
anxiously. 

"Not much, he'd be better if dete's more choc-al
cate, if not, must cry," bargained the unseated jock. 

More of Fry's, fortunately, remained in the packet, 
and Tom was appeased. 

"Don't think mudder knows much about horses, for 
she said yoo were such a clebber player, and used to 
carry her on yoor back all ober." 

"Did she," said John, and he felt ashamed of his 
treatment of his once beloved sister. 

"Yes," interrupted Tom, "she said you always 
liked her; my, what fun yoo must bah bad." 

"We had fun, Tom, those were happy days," and 
John picked up the boy and kissed him fervently, and 
the hot tears splashed upon the tiny bands of his 
nephew. 

"Don't try, Uncle ; did you hurt yourselb when yoo 
tumbled?'' 

"No, my boy, but one hurt one·s feelings by cursed 
pride, one makes an ass of one's self in pretending to 
be somebody, one forgets the blessed past in the 
bum-drum routine of selfishness, one becomes as hard 
as nails, and bas not a soft spot for one's own flesh and 
blood. Religion I there is more downright religion in 
helping your own lame dog over the style, than in 
preaching the most eloquent sermon in the world, a.nd 
-and-God is witness t.hat from to-day not another
penny-piece have I to spare while Martha wants.

Tom looked bard at bis uncle, then be said, " Hab a 
bit of choc-al-cate." 

"God bless you, my boy," he exclaimed, as he 
kissed Tom, "if one could only keep that idea of sym
pathy and giving, what a better world it would become; 
and how much nearer Jesus Christ would get to 
being complete ruler of our lives. 

"John, l'\'e come home," a voice said, chokingly, 
bebmd the twain who were seated on the floor; for 
Martha bad come to seek her truant boy, and she had 
inadvertently overheard part of the last sentence 
spoken by John. 

There was no time for mere hollow, empty compli
ments, such as-I am so glad you have done so. No, 
heart spoke to heart, and words were not necessary to 
express feelings so intense. 

Mother Jones now came on the scene, when she saw 
brother and sister locked in one another's arms, she 
slipped away; but as she retired, she muttered, "Now 
I can truly say, like Jacob of old-this is the very 
house of God;" then she added, and there was a 
twinkle in her eye, "Man's like a cocoa-nut: rough 
and bard, externally, soft and fulJ of the milk of 
human kindness, internaJly, and he, too, has his soft 
spot-usually it takes a woman to find it out." 

Personal Possessions-" Whose." 

1. Personal Sins-" IV host mouth,&c." (Rom. iii. 14).
2. Personal Vicariousness-" By whost stripes ye 

were healed" (1. Peter ii. 24). 
3. Personal Forgiveness-" ll'l1os1 iniquities are 

forRiven" (Romans iv. 7). 
4. Personal Faith "IVl,osr faith follow" (Heb. 

xiii. 7)
5. Personal Hecord " ll'lios, names are in the

nook of Life · (J >hilippian!I iv. i)-
6. Personal Property " IV hose l am" (Acts xx vii.

23), 
7. Personal Retribution-" Whose end is destruc• 

tlon" (Philippians iii. 19). 
P.E.M. 



Christ in the Epistle to the Colossians. 
BY PASTOR F E. J\tARSII. 

IV.-CHRIST, THK HEAD OF THE CHURCH 

(Co11lin11td fro"' pngt U6). 

"@A\' E Him to be the Head over all things to t�e
Church" (Ephesians i. 22). Uecause Chnst 
took the lowest place in death, the Father bas 
&iven Him the highest place as the Head of 
the Church. As we look into the cabinet of 

God's \\'ord, we disco\·er many precious jewels of fact 
in association with Christ as the Head of the Church. 
\Ve note se,·en in rel:ition to Christ as the Head of the 
Church. 

1.-LIFE. 
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"The Head, lrom whom all the body, being supplied 
and knit together" (Colossi.ms ii. 19, R.V .) There were 
those in Colossre who were puttin11: an!?els betwee� 
them and God. Bishop Lightfoot says: "The supph
cation and worship of angels is a . sub�titution of
inferior members for the Head, which ts the only 
source of spiritual life and energy." When this is not 
done then we bold Christ as the "only source of 
spiri�ual life and energy," which He is .. �1azzini _say�.
" Life is a mission. E\'ery other defimuon of hfe ts 
false and leads all who accept it astray. Religion, 
scien'ce, philosophy, though still at varia�ce upo_n 
many points, all agree in this, that every ex1ste�c� _isan aim." If we might alter the words of Mazzm1 _mapplying them to spiritual_ !ife, we _sho_uld say, "Life
is a person. �vt:ry �efimuon of hfe 1� false, exce�� 
as it has Christ for its Centre and Circumference. 
"This is life eternal," says Christ Himself, "t� know 
God and Jesus Christ." Not to know nbo11t Him, but 
to how Him, and we can only know Him by being 
one with Him · for as natural life is the union of the 
spirit and body by me.i:ns of t�e soul,. so spiritual life
is the union of the behever with Christ by means of 
the Holy Spirit. 

IL-POWER. 
"Grow up into Him in all things, which is the 

Head, even Christ: from whom the whole body fitly 
joined together and compacted by that which _e,•e�y
joint supplieth, according to,,the effe�tual �vorkmg m
the measure of every part (Ephesians 1v. 15, 16). 
The "effectual working in . . .. every part" is con
sequent upon the supply of the Head w�ich flows 
through one member to the O!her. Th� i:nam thought 
in this passage undoubtedly 1s, the ministry of each 
member to the other, as one member of the body 
ministers to the next one, but the members are only 
able to do this as they receive the supply which comes 
from the Head. Their ministry to each other is 
dependent upon His ministry to them. This is t�e 
secret of all power. \Ve have puwer to love, as Hts 
love flows into us, even as the branch bas the power 
to bring forth fruit, as the sap from the root and _tru�k
flows into it. We have power lo movt, as His hfe 
throbs through us, even as the healthy person has thti 
power to walk where h� will. We have pou,er to ste, 
as His illumination enlightens us, even a_s the person 
who bas all bis faculties can see the beauues of nature. 
We have powtr to worlt, as His Spirit eff�ctually 
moves us, even as the machinery in the mill d?Cs 
what is required of it, because of the i:noto� �vh1ch 
moves it. We have power to spealt, as Hts Spmt em
powers us, even as the will of the individual go�er�s 
the tongue. We have power lo govern, as He wills m 
ua, even as the mind can control the thoughts; and 

we ha\·e pofllll' to i1,.ft11e11c,,. as we are un�er His
authority, even as_ the moon influences the udes, be
cause it is in turn influenced by the sun. 

Ill. UNITY. 

"As the body is one, and hath many members, and 
all the members of the body, being many. are one 
body, so also is Christ" (1. Corinthians xii. 12): One
of the most wonderful t�ings th� gospel unfolds, 1�. that 
believers are so one wnh Christ, that all He dtd for 
them is reckoned by God as though done by them: 
hence, in Him, they have died for their sin, they �re 
risen with Him in His resurrection, and seated with 
Him in hea,·enly places in His Divine acceptance. w_e 
are one with Him in this judicial sense: but there ts 
something more, namely: this union is a vit'!l one, 
which manifests itself in unity of thought, will, and 
service with Him, and our fellow-believers. 

Shakespeare �akes one _of his. cbar�ters say to
another, in speakmg of a unity which existed between 
them at one time: 

"We, Hermia, like two artificial gods, 
Ha\'e with our neelds created both one flower, 
Both on one sampler, sitting on one cushion, 
Both warbling of one song, both in one key, 
As if our bands, our sides, voices, minds, 
Had been incorporate. So we grew together, 
Like to a double cherry, seeming parted, 
But yet a union in partition ; 
Two lo,·ely berries moulded on one stem; 
So, with two seeming bodies, but one heart; 
Two of the first, like coats in heraldry, 
Due but 10 one, and crownerl with one crest." 

They were so one, that they "bad been incorporate." 
There was unity in work, for they "created both one 
flower." There was unity of place, for they were 
"sitting on one cushion." There was unity of thought, 
for they were" warbling one song in on� key." There 
was unity of growth, for they were "hke to a double 
cherry" "moulded on one stem." There was unity 
of life, for they were "with two seeming bodies, but 
one heart;" and there was unity of testimony, for 
they were "like coats in heraldry, due but to one, and 
crowned with one crest." 

The above may be taken to illustrate the union 
there is between Christ and His members, and the 
unity there should be between Him and them in their 
union with each other. His feeling for us evidences 
itself in our care for each other. As the heart throbs 
and sends the life's blood thn.>ugh every part of the 
body, so Christ will send His life through every part 
of His mystical body, if the members are in union 
with Him. This is the practical outcome of union 
with Him, for there can be no unity \\ith Him apart 
from the unity of love which the members of His 
body have for each other. 

IV.-AUTHORITY. 

" He put all things in subjection under His feet, and 
gave Him to be Head over all things to the Church." 
"Christ is the Head of the Church" (Eph i. 22, R.V.; 
v. 2.J). Christ is not only the Head to vivily, but the 
Chief to rule. "All authority" bas been given to 
Him, because He took the lowest place in death 
(Matthew xx viii. 18; Philippians ii. 6-9). Therefore 
we can, and do say to Him-

.. Hail, glorious Head of all Thine own, 
One equal source of peace and power: 

Thou for our sins didst once atone, 
Thou art our Life of Life this hour. 

"Then, Lord, in strong communion still, 
0 bind us faster, to be free; 



Thou working out by us Thy will, 
We working out Thy will by Thee." 

The authority of Christ may be better gauged, when 
we listen to the oracle of God's Word: it tells us that 
Christ has authority to forgive sins (Matthew ix. 6) : 
authority over all the power of the enemy ( Luke x. 19) : 
authority to make believers the children of God (John 
i. 12); He bad authority to lay down His life for His
sheep, and to take it again LJohn x. 18): He bas
authority to execute judgment (John v. 27); He has
authority over all flesh (John xvii. 2): yea, all authority
in heaven and on earth has been given to Him. So 
that He has the right to subjugate all things. This
the Church gladly owns, but she does not need the
hand of power to keep her in the place of subjection,
for she has the heart of love to prom pt her to obedience,
which is fed by the oil of His love, even as the olive
trees fed the golden lampstaod of Zechariah (Zech. iv.
11-14). Never can it be said of Christ and His Church,
"Those whom He commands, move only in command,

Nothing in love." 
Of Him and His own it must ever be said, 

"Those whom He commands, move only in command,'' 
As mo,·ed by love. 

V.-NOURISHMENT. 

"The Head, from whom all the body having nourish
ment" (Colossians ii. 19). The Head is here used as 
the Source of supply to the body. "The Source of all 
is Christ Himself, the Head: but the channels of 
supply are the different members of His body, in their 
relation one to another." 

The word rendered "11011risltment" is a compound. 
The latter part of it, "cltoreges," signifies " a  cborui, 
leader, to lead a chorus of singers," who supply enter
tainment on public occasions, thus to furnish pleasure 
to the listeners, hence the word means to supply, the 
context must say what. The preposition "epi" means 
"upon,'' thusascoupled with" clwregeo, •· "epicltougeo" 
speaks of not only supply, but something in addition, 
a further supply, a super-addition. The four other 
times the word is found, illustrate its meaning. It is 
rendered " ministered " in 11. Corinthians ix. 10, in 
speaking of God as the Supplier of the seed to the 
sower, who thus gives us bread to eat, and furnishes a 
further supply of grain for a subsequent sowing. In 
Galatians iii. 5, the word is gi\'en "mi11isteretl,," where 
the apostle reminds the saints of Galatia in a ques
tioning manner that they received the Holy Spirit, 
which ministered to them bv means of their faith. 
Twice the word is found in 11. Peter i., where believers 
are urged to ••add" to their faith the different graces 
enumerated, then the Lord would "millister" to them 
an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom. 

The thought in each case, is an abundant supply 
bestowed. What this means as associated with Christ 
as our Head may be illustrated by referring to one of 
the two places where the cognate word "e11icltore1:ia " 
is found, namely, Philippians i. 19 (The other place is 
Ephesians iv. 16-" supplietl,, ") where we read of "The 
s,'Pl,lY of the Spirit of Jesus Christ." The Holy Spirit 
is called "The Spirit of Jesus Christ." Why? Be
cause Christ is the Giver of the Spirit. There are two 
ways in which we may view the Holy Spirit under 
this title, either as the Spirit which Christ gives, or as 
the One who reveals Christ. Thinking of Him as the 
One given by Christ, He is the Supply to sustain us in 
suffering and service. Thinking ot Him as the One 
who ministers Christ to us, He tells us what Christ is 
to us, as the supply for every need in the spiritual life. 

As to the abundance of the supply, and Christ being 
the Source and Substance of it, we may tap the ground 

of the New Testament at any one point, and we shall 
see how He meets us. Take Philippians i., where the 
sentence "the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ" 
occurs, and at once we have an illustration, in the 
association in which the names of JesusChristarefound. 

•· Stnu111ts of Jtsus Christ" (verse 1). Believers are
the slaves of Jesus Christ. They are His property; 
hence, He is responsible for their care and keep. 

"Sai11ts ill Cl,rist Jesus" (verse 1). Believers are 
separated to God by virtue of their union with Christ; 
hence, He is their Holiness. and as such supplies them 
with all God requires as they allow Him to fill the 
bush of their lives with the holy fire of His presence. 

•• Peare ... from //,e Lord Jesus Christ" (verse 2). 
The calming influence of His "peace be still,'" keeps 
the heart from the foes of fret and worry, for He 
keeps, not as Peter was kept in the inner prison by the 
sixteen soldiers, but with the garrison of His love and 
power in the inner sanctuary of His presence. 

•• Fruits of ri!fhleo11S1iess are by (" thru11!(/,," R. V.)
Jesus Christ" (verse u). Christ is the Sap to feed 
the branches of our spiritual being, so that our lives 
are beautified with the graces of His Spirit, and are 
luscious with the fruit of His love to the benefit of 
others. 

"My bo11ds became ma11ifest i1i Christ througl,0141 the 
whole pratoria11 guard" (verse 13, R.V.) The so!diers 
who had to guard Paul were impressed with the spirit 
of his conduct, yea, doubtless the one who had special 
charge of him was converted to the Lord (Acts xx\'iii. 
16, 31). We bear that pr.etorian say, as one has made 
him-

.. Thy gaze, thy silence, they compell'd 
My own responsive: aw'd I stood 

Before thee: soften'd, searcb'd, and quell'd; 
The evil captive to the good: 

Half conscious, half entranc'd, I heard 
(While the stars mov'd) thy conquering word. 

"These ears were dull to Grecian speech, 
This heart more dull to aught but sin; 

Yet the Great Spirit bade thee reach, 
Wake, change, exalt, the soul within: 

I've heard; I know: thy Lord, ev'n He, 
JESUS, hath look'd from heaven on me." 

·• A Christian, yes-for ever now
A Christian : so our Leader keep

My faltering heart: to Him I bow.
His, whether now I wake or sleep: 

In peace, in battle, His-the day 
Breaks in the East: oh, once more pray." 

Thus Paul lived through the supply of Christ, his 
Lord was his nurture and nutriment, and through 
Him he met the need of others. What a difference it 
would make if we were continually nourished by 
Christ ? What would it mean ? The s11pply of strtHgth 
in weakness, so that we should glory in our infirmities: 
the suppl)• of co11rng1 in testimony, so that like the 
disciples we should tell out the gospel with boldness: 
the suppl)• of joy in suffering. so that like those of yore, 
we should rejoice that we were counted worthy to 
suffer shame for Christ : the suppl)• of pt1tic11ce under 
trial, so that instead of fretting and questioning, we 
should be glad to know we were very near to the Lord 
when in the pruning band of the Pierced One: the 
s11ppl1• of comfort in sorrow, so that our outlook would 
be for the day-dawn of the Lord's return: the supply 
of co11tenln,e,1t in adversity, so that we s.hould take 
joyfully the spoiling of what was ours; and the "'l'JU1
of dill in conflict, so that we should overcome eve.ry 
Goliath of evil. 



VI.-HONOUR. 
"For you which believe is the (R.V., M., •honour') 

preciousness" (t. Peter ii. 7, R V.) Christ is the 
honoured and precious One_in the previ?us v�rse, a_nd 
now believers share, by virtue of their umon with 
Him, in what He is. He is the Living Stone, they 
are living stones. He is the "chosen of God," they 
are "a chosen generation.'' He is the "Chief Corner 
Stone," the "Head of tbe Corner," they are the 
"spiritual house.'' Pascal has well said, "It is one 
of the great principles of Christianity, that everything 
which happened to Jesus Christ should come to pass 
in the soul and in the body of each Christian." This 
must be so, to be true to the simile of the Head and the 
members. 

Let the following facts of the gospel speak for 
themselves as illustrating how the Head honours the 
members. 

Christ's miraculous birth was a type of our new 
birth, for as Christ's natural body owed its being to 
the Holy Spirit (Luke i. 35); so our new nature, the 
spiritual life from above, owes its being to the Spirit 
(J obn iii. 6). 

As Christ was circumcised the eighth day {Luke ii. 
21); so the believer has put off the body of the sins of 
the flesh in the death of Christ, for circumcision in its 
spiritual significance represents the putting off the old 
habits of sin, yea, the evil thing itself, so that sin has 
no body to claim (Colossians ii. 11). 

As Christ was presented in the temple, as recognising 
God's claim upon Him (Luke ii. 22); so we yield our 
members as instruments of righteousness, and present 
our bodies a living sacrifice, as those who belong to 
Him (Romans vi. 13, R.V.; xii. 1). 

As Christ was baptised in Jordan, the rh·er of 
judgment, typical of His being immersed in the wrath 
of God for our sin (Matthew iii. 6, 16); so we by 
believer's baptism confess we have died for our sins in 
His death, and leave the old man of sin in the grave 
of the baptismal waters (Colossians ii. 12). 

As Christ rose from the baptismal waters, typical of 
His resurrection (Matthew iii. 16) ; so we arc risen 
with Christ from the world's doom and death, and 
look out upon the realm of the new creation (Col. iii. 1 ). 

As Christ was acknowledged to be the Son of God 
(Matthew iii. r7) ; so we are the sons of God in Him, 
lor the Father hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son in 
our hearts, who cries therein, "Abba, Father," and 
assures us "now we are the sons of God (Gal iv. 6; 
1. John iii. 1, 2).

As the Lord Jesus Y.as sealed with the Holy Spirit,
attesting His spotless humanity and sinless perfection 
Uohn vi. .l7); so we are sealed, not because of what 
we are in ourselves, but because of what we are in 
Him (Ephesians i 13). 

As Christ is seated at the right hand of God (I Ieb. 
i. 3); so we are seated with Him (Ephesians ii. 6).

The above might be multiplied, but it will suffice to
show, "as He is, so are we." What He is said to 
have done nctunlly, we are said to have done repre
s,11tntively. Levi ne\·er paid tithes to Melchisedec 
actually, but he did representatively in Abraham 
(Hebrews vii. 5)• The Israelites did not gain the 
victory over Goliath, but David's conquest was theirs, 
for he was their champion. So it is with Christ and 
us; His perfect life, lfis unanswering obedience, His 
all-sufficient atonement, His mighty resurrection, His 
glorious ascension, His august cession, His place of 
honour, and His all-perfect person, are put to our 
account; yea, the honour of the Head is the honour 
of the members, and in the sense of standing, all the 
members are equally honoured-" this honour hath all 
His saints." All the saints are not equally in fellow-
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ship with the Father, but all are equally children _in 
the family, for so11s/1ip dn,s 11ot de�•ul 011 fellowsh11J,
lmt fellowship 011 so11s/1i71. John Bemdge put the whole 
case, when he said, "Beloved John may have more of 
Christ's affection than Philip, and a brighter crown 
than Philip, but he cannot have more j�stification t�an 
Philip. Because there are degrees in the 31!eet1�n 
and rewards of Christ, there can be none m His 
justification. A man must either have the whole or 
none at all; must either be justified from all things or 
be condemned.·' 

"Ah I'' says some fainting belie,:er,_ "I wish. Irealised this.'' Well, don't try and renl1se It. Rl'Cog111se
what God says you are in Christ, and make it your 
own by faith; for remember "unbelief is naught else 
than a guilty forfeiture of what has been graciously 
bequeathed to us by Christ." George Herbert touches 
this thought in the following lines-

" Arise, sad heart ; if thou dot!, 1101 witlistn11d,
Christ's resurrection thine may be; 
Do 11ot b)' lm11gi11g donm brtnk from the lu11ui,
Which, ns ii riseth, rnisetl, thee." 

Luther, in his pithy comment on being crucified 
with Christ, urges the same, when he says on Gal. ii. 
20: "Paul speaketh not here of crucifying by imitation 
or example, but he speaketh of that high cr11cifyi11g
whereby sin, the devil. and death, are crucified in 
Christ, and not in me. Here Jesus Christ doth all 
Himself alone. Dut belie\•ing in Christ, I am by faith 
crucified also with Christ; so that all these things are 
crucified and dead with me." 

Faith ever makes true in the experience what God 
says is true for us in Christ, thus it looks not at feelings, 
nor relies on frames, for 

"The steps o( faith 
Fall oo the seeming void and find 
The Rock beneath." 

VII. GLORY.
There are two things which impress me in thinking 

of the coming glory of Christ and His people, and 
these are, first, the almost entire absence of the theme 
in present religious literature; and second, the fre
quency of the reference to it in the pages of Holy 
\Vrit. In contrast to present literature, we find constant 
reference to the glory in the old writers. 1 picked up 
Dyer's Christ's Fn111011s 1'itlrs recently, when my 
attention was immediately arrested by the following: 
"0, sirs, meditate upon heaven, for meditation of 
heaven will make us heavenly. Heaven is not only a 
possession promised, but a possession purchased . 
when our contemplations and conversation arc in 
hea,·en, then we enjoy heaven on earth ; to be in 
Christ is hea,·en below, and to be with Him is heaven 
above; there cannot be a belier bcin� for us, than for 
us to be with the best of beini::s. 'For to me to li\'e is 
Christ, and to die is gain ' ( Philippians i. 21) Paul 
was contented to stay a while out of he:wen, that he 
mii;:ht bring other souls into hea\'en; his life to them 
was most useful, but his death to him was most gain
ful. Let our condition be never so great, it is bell 
without Christ; :inci let our condition be never so bad, 
it is hc.iven with I lim; 'I bad rather be in hell with 
Christ, than in heaven without IJim,' said Luther. 
Indeed, hell itself would be heaven if God were in it, 
and heaven would be hell if God were from it. That 
which makes heaven so full of joy is, that it is above 
all fear, and that which makes hell so full of horror is, 
th�t it. is below all hope. The vessels of grace shall
swim m the ocean of glory; here all the earth is not 
enough for one man, but there one heaven is enough 
for all men." 
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SHAPHAN READING BEFORE KING JOSIAH. 

"I have found the book of the law in the house of the Lord" (2 Kings xxit. 8). 

"Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy word was unto me the 

joy and rejoicing of mine heart" Ueremiah xv. 16). 



The Blood-Stained Ribbon. 

n HAVE often been surprised at 
God's wonderful way in working. 
It is astonishing what He has to 
do with some of us before we are 

aroused to think seriously about our soul's 
eternal welfare. Like the Psalmist, who 
said, "Before I was affiiL'led I went astray" 
lPsalm cxix. 67), some of us have to pass 
through hardships and poverty before we 
think about God or Divine things: from 
others it pleases God to take their loved ones 
before they will look up to Him. 

I shall not soon forget one Saturday night 
in the North of England, in the town of 
Sunderland, where I had gone to preach the 
Gospel of God's grace. The whole place 
was thrown into a state of excitement, con
sternation, terror, and dread over a fearful 
and frightful catastrophe that had taken place 
in the Victoria Hall. 

An entertainment was being given to a 
number of children, when some indiscreet 
person in the hall shouted, " Fire ! Fire! " 
The children became excited, ungovernable, 
and so panic-stricken that they fled for their 
lives over the seats into the gangways, along 
the corridors, and down the stairs, in the 
expeclation of getting into the street. 

But, alas I alas! they found their exit 
blocked. Unable to draw the bolts of the 
large door that led to the street, they became 
jammed in one upon the other. Some were 
crying, "Mother, mother-oh, mother!•· 
Others were crying, "Dada, dada, dada ! " 
Yet no assistance could be rendered to them. 

The people of the town had become pain
fully conscious that a number of their children 
had been trampled to death. 

The news of the sad calamity, that over 
two hundred little ones had been killed by 
suffocation, spread with lightning rapidity. 
Mothers came running to the hall just as they 
had received the news, without jackets or 
bonnets. Some had picked up shawls, but 
had not thought to put them on, carrying 
them in their bands, and crying, "Oh, my 
children I " Some were crying, " Ob, my poor 
boy! my poor girl! What shall I do? what 
shall I do? My children, my children!" 

It reminded one of David weeping for his 
son Absalom (11. Sam. xviii. 33); or, "Rachel 
weeping for her children, and would not be 
comforted, because they are not" (Matt. ii. 18). 

That day will ever live in my memory. I 
beheld some sad and painful sights. 

One man came into the hall, evidently a 

navvy; his very dress bespoke his calling
heavy, strong boots, fustian trousers, looped 
up at the knees, and a strong pilot jacket. 
The poor man seemed in great grief, and 
sorrow was stamped upon his countenance. 

I, with others, was busily engaged in extri
cating the dead, and, as we got them out, we 
placed them side by side in the corridors for 
identification. This poor man was going 
from child to child, and I could hear him 
saying (more to himself than to us), "No
no-no!" 

I ventured to speak to him. 
" Have you anyone here, my man ? " 
"Yes, sir; my little Tommy, my poor boy!" 
"Might I ask how he was dressed?" 
The poor fellow was so grief-stricken that 

he made no reply, but walked up and down 
the corridors, looking at one and then another. 

I could still hear him saying, "No-no!" 
Five or six times he walked up and down, 
examining every little boy very minutely. At 
last I heard a sound as if a man had fallen. 
Had he fallen ? Yes ! 

I ran to his assistance. He had recognised 
the dead body of his little boy Tommy. The 
mighty strong man's legs sank beneath him; 
he fell on his knees. Picking up the mangled 
form of his little boy, he pressed him to his 
bosom, and all he could say in his great grief 
was, "My Tommy, my poor boy!" 

I offered what comfort and consolation I 
could give under the circumstances. 

" I am very sorry for you, my friend, in the 
loss you have sustained in the death of your 
little boy." 

The man, weeping, said : 
"Yes; he was a dear little chap." 
" I am glad to hear you give your boy such 

a good character." 
" He was a gem ; a better little fellow 

never lived. Do you see that blue ribbon?" 
"Yes," I said, at the same time stooping 

down to examine it more closely. 
I found that it was blood-stained. The 

blood had oozed out of the little fellow's ear, 
and had fallen or trickled down on the ribbon 
pinned to the little boy's tunic. 

" He brought that ribbon home last night 
from the Band of Hope; and wh.1t do you 
think, sir?" 

"I <lon't know." 
"He wanted me to wear it." 
"What did you say?" 
" I said, 'No, my boy-not just yet;' and 

he climbed on to my knee and pinned it on 
this 'ere jacket. I took it off and put it on 
him. He said, ' \\'ell, dada, I 'II wear it for 



your sake.' And here it is, sir-all covered 
with blood. '' 

"Now," I said, "will you not wear it for
Tommy's sake?" 

I then took the ribbon off tbe little boy's
tunic and pinned it on to the man's jacket. 

I said," Now you must wear it for his sake."
There was a struggle for a time : the man 

looked into my face, then at the body of his 
dead boy. He said, as the tears rolled down 
his cheeks, " I will ! "

He adjusted the blood-stained rihbon with 
his big brawny hand, and said: 

" I will wear it as long as it will hold
together hy the threads!" 

And I thank God that he kept his promise; 
and, better still, he gave his heart to the Lord 
Jesus, and was ahle to rejoice in the hope of 
the glory of God. The conversation about 
the blood-stained ribbon led, through the 
Spirit's power, to his salvation and trust in 
Jesus Christ. 

Dear friend, whoever you are that reads 
this, to you is offered a salvation stained by 
the blood of Christ: " And the blood shall be 
to you for a token " ( Ex. xii. 13). " The blood 
of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all 
sin" (1. John i. 7). Whatever your sin may 
be, come to Him for that cleansing to-day. 
He says, "And when I see the blood, I will 
pass over you" (Ex. xii. 13).-Jo/m Crozier. 

'' Tib's Eve.''• 

Bv PAsTOk F. E. MAkSH. 

ANY will doubtless wonder when 
"Tib's Eve" is! The fact is, it 
is no when. There is the follow
ing reference to it in Brewer's 
Dictionary of Phmse aud Fable: 
-" St. Tib's Iwe. Nev.er. A 

corruption of St. Ubes. A corruption again 
of Setuval. Tht:!re is no such saint in the 
Calendar as St. Ubes; therefore, her eve is on 
the 'Greek l<alends, ' t neither before Christ
mas Day, nor after it." 

I rememuer a certain member of a Board 
of Guardians, who wished to annul a certain 
resolution before it, did so by moving that the 
matter be deferred till Tiu's Eve. Where
upon, one of the members wished to know 

• An adcJre11 l(iven In The Peoplo'a Palace, Sunderland, on 
Sundny, Decemb«!r 23rd, 1900, 

t Th• Greuk Ca lends,• time which never occurred. An ancient 
ko111an phr1&10 which ort1lnatcd In the fact that the Greeka bad 
nothln11 curre1pondl1111 to tho Koman Calcnda: hence, to aay • 
d•bl would be paid at Tho Greek Calenda, meant 1h,1t the debt 
wuulcJ never be paid. 
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when Tib's Eve was. When he got to know 
it never came, he would not agree to the pro
position. You will see that Tib's Eve is 
practically synonymous with 11ever; therefore, 
when anyone refers to it, be wishes that some
thing shall never take place, or that a certain 
period shall never arrive. 

There is a certain class of people of whom 
Christ uses the word "never," namely, His 
sheep. He says of them, " They shall never 
perish ; " therefore, they are saved to T1b's 
Eve; that is, there shall never be a time when 
they shall he other than safe, for " They shall 
never perish." 

There are three questions I want to ask,
with reference to this statement. 

\Vhat is it that shall never happen to the 
sheep? 

Why is it they shall never perish ? 
Who are they who shall never perish? 
I. Wh"t is it th"t shnll 11evu hnppe11 to tlu

sheep? "They shall never perish." How 
ominous, terrible, and awful is the word 

"perish." How much is suggested by the 
thought of perishing. If we note the use of 
the word in the New Testament, it will give 
us some little idea of its meaning. Let us 
note three usages of the word, and their 
suggested thought as applied to the danger of 
all men. (1) A marred bei11g. The Lord 
Jesus, in calling attention to the carefulness 
of men in the affairs of this life, says, "No 
man putteth new wine into old bottles," or 
skins, lest the skins be marred, or perish 
(Luke v. 37; Mark ii. 22). The new wine 
would burst the skins, and they would be 
rendered useless. That's just what sin does, 
it renders man useless, as far as God and His 
service are concerned ; hence, one of the 
things which makes hell, hell, is the con
sciousness of ueing no good. (2) /11nbility to 
rise. The word" perish" is rendered "lost" 
in Luke xv. 6, in calling attention to the help
less condition of the sheep which had strayed 
away from the fold. One of the things which 
Abraham said to Dives, when the latter was 
in the place of lost spirits, and desired that 
Lazarus might be sent to him, was, "There 
is a great gulf. fixed, so that they which would
pass from hence to you cannot; neither can 
they pass to us, that would come from thence" 
(Luke xvi. 26). l\lark the impossibilities I 
The saved cannot descend to the unsaved, 
and the unsaved cannot pass over to the con 
d1tion of the saved. By the law of its own 
nature, the mineral cannot rise into the 
animal ; so the lost cannot be saved, for they 
cannot alter their nature. The law of their 
gravitation is self, and that means hell, and in 



that power they will remain. (3) A getting 
worse. The believer is described as "bei11g 
saved," and the unconverted are described as 
"perishi11g" (11. Corinthians ii. 15). The con
dition and career of hoth are described in 
these words. Heaven is a progressive state, 
so also is hell ; hence, of the lost is said-" he 
that is filthy, let him be made filthy still" 
(margin, "yet. more"), and he "that is un
righteous, let him do unrighteousness" (mar., 
"yet more") "still" (Rev. xxii. 11, H.V.) 
Like the woman in the gospel, the sinner gets 
worse, instead of better. How true are the 
words of Thackeray, "\Ve sow a thought 
and reap a word, we sow a word and reap a 
work, we sow a work and reap a habit, we 
sow a habit and reap a character, we sow a 
character and reap a destiny." 

This state of perish and perishing shall 
never be the lot of those who are Christ's 
sheep, for He says, "They shall never 
perish." But on the other hand, it is the 
condition, and will be the destiny of those 
who are not Christ's sheep, and will not 
become His. 

I I. W liy is it Christ's sheep shall uever

perish? Christ Himself gives us the answer; 
it is, because the Good Shepherd giveth His 
ltfe for the sheep. The very word "perish" 
is used in connection with Christ's death for 
sin. The word is rendered "perish" and 
"die" (John xi. 50; xviii. 14). The words 
which fell from the lips of Caiaphas were 
prophetic, as we are told in John xi. 51. In 
order that we might be saved, Christ was lost. 
To save us from perishing, He perished for 
us. To keep us from being eternally marred, 
He was marred in the stead of us. The 
following incident simply and aptly illustrates 
this fact. At the time of the gold fever in 
California, a man went from England to the 
di�gings. By-and-bye he sent money for his 
wife and child to follow him. They arrived 
safely in New York, and there took passage 
in one of the beautiful Pacific steamers. A 
few <lays after sailing, the terrible cry of 
"Fire! fire l " rang through the ship. Every
thing that the captain and sailors could do 
was done, but it was no use, the fire rapidly 
gained ground. As there was a powder 
magazine on board, the captain knew the 
moment the flames reached it, the vessel 
would be blown up ; so he gave the word to 
lower the life-hoats. These were got out, but 
there was not room for all ; so the strong 
pushed in, an<l left the weak to their fate. 
As the last boat was moving off, the mother 
and her boy were on the deck, and she 
pleaded to be taken off. The sailors agreed to 

take one, but not both. What did the mother 
do? Did she jump ir and leave the boy? 
No! Kissing her boy, and banding him over 
the side of the ship, she said, "If you live to 
see your father, tell him I died to save you." 
This is what Christ bas done for us. This is 
Lhe reason why His sheep will not perish, and 
why none need perish. There is salvation for 
the lost, pardon for the guilty, peace for the 
rebellious, life for the dead, bliss for the 
unhappy, cleansing for the polluted, and 
heaven for the hell-deserving, because Christ 
has died. 

II I. H'ho are /hey who shall nevu- perish? 
Christ's sheep. There are two marks which 
demonstrate who are Christ's sheep, and who 
are not. The mark in the ear-hearing Christ's 
voice, which means obedience to him ; and 
the mark iti the foot-following Christ, which 
means whole-hearted consecration to Him. 

A little girl was once asked what it was to 
be a Christian, and she wisely answered, "It 
is to do just what Jesus would do, if He was 
a little girl, and lived at our house." Christ
likeness proves our relationship to Him. 
Obedience is the sum total of the Christian 
life. Talking about Christ proves nothing; 
walking like Christ evidences we kno\Y Him. 
We have no right to take the privileges of 
Christ's sheep, if we have not their practise. 
The sheep know Christ as the Good Shepherd, 
who has died for them; and as the Great 
Shepherd, who keeps them. 

Do you know Him? Do you believe on 
Him? Do you rest in His love, and are you 
content in His grace? Do yon love Him, and 
show it by your obedience to Him ? If so, 
happy are you, for none can snatch you out of 
His hand. But if you are not His, and won't 
be His, then the "thirst," the "hunger," 
and the "death," which Christ says shall 
"never" come to His own, must be yours 
Qohn vi. 35; viii.31 ). 

vVHtLE many are busy trying to "establish 
their own righteousness," the man of faith 
pursues the even tenor of his heavenward 
way; and, although misunderstood by all, yet 
dares to do what the Master's heart will prize. 

AN excuse proves a solace-but only to a bad 
conscience. 

T1mv are loudest in excusing themselves who 
have most need to accuse themselves. 

l IE who studies to have a good conscience
will not spend time in searching for excuses
to justify bis own conduct.



A Far Vision. 

" These all died in faith, not having received the 
promises, but having seen them afar off, and were 
persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed 
that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth" 
(Hebrews xi. 13). 

D 
\\.'ENT to an oculist the other 
day to beg for glasses that would 
keep my eyes from getting tired. 
"My dear madam," the doctor said, 

earnestly, "the prescription for tired eyes is 
not a new pair of glasses, but rest." 

'' Of course," 1 answered, impatiently," but 
in my case that is impossible. I am obliged 
to use my eyes steadily twelve hours, at least, 
out of the twenty-four. Now, please, don't 
say rest to me again, but do the best you can 
to help me to work." 

The good man sighed. No doubt he was 
often persecuted with unreasonables like my
self, but I waited in silence while he considered 
my case. " You live in the country, I believe?" 
he said, presently. "Yes, in a small village; 
it is the same thing." "Have you a distant 
view from your window ? " 

" 0 doctor!" I cried, "if I could only show 
it to you!" and forgetting my business, and 
his, I began to expatiate with an enthusiasm 
known only to the mountain-born and moun
tain-bred upon the glories of the Alleghany 
foothills from my back window, and the noble 
Blue Ridge peaks facing my front door. 

"That will do," the busy man interrupted 
me, smiling, "that will be better than any 
glasses. When your eyes are tired follpwing 
your pen or the lines of a book, go and stand 
at your back window or your front door, and 
gaze steadily at your mountains for five 
minutes. Ten will he better. You see what 
I mean ? This will serve to change the focus, 
and so rest your eyes, as walking up a hill 
rests a man who has been footing it all day -
on a level." 

I have profited daily by this simple pre
scription. Do not think, however, that l am 
giving you this as a medical advice. How <lo 
I know what your eyes need? Hut to me 
has been given a daily parable. "Soul of 
mine," I say to myself, as I stand gazing at 
old Jump Mountain, "are you tired of the 
little treadmill of care and worry, tired of the 
smallness of self, tired of the harrowing grief 
of the world, tired -to death of to-day ? Then 
rest your spiritual eyes hy a far vision. Look 
off to the Mount of God. Look up to the 
beauty of J l is JJoliness. Look upon the great 
multitude, whom no man can number, who 
stand in the presence of your Lord (Rev. vii. 
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9, 10). Look away to the day, the promised 
day, when Jesus will come again in power 
and glory (Matthew xxiv. 30, 31). Rest your 
soul, by these far, fair visions." 

This is not my prescription, nor my good 
doctor's; but" we, according to His promise, 
Jook for new heavens, and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness" (11. Pet. iii. 
13).-Co11gregntio11al ist. 

"I Love to P'int Him Out." 

-��tn rf GENTLEMt�N, whil_e tra,·elling,
· A II came to a nver, wl11cb he must
1
-1 

needs cross before be could reach
�--,:=;� his destination. Joe Brown, a 
coloured boatman, was accustomed to ferry 
passengers over the river, and the boat being 
ready, the gentleman seated himself in the 
how. Joe stepped into bis place, and, taking 
up his oars, the two glided swiftly along. 
There were sloops going up and down the 
river, as they did every day, when the winds 
would. carry them on their way. Suddenly 
Joe drew in his oars, and, springing to his 
feet, pulled off his ragged, old straw bat, and 
with his han<l shaded his eyes, while he 
strained his sight to some object on a sloop 
in the distance. 

"As I'm a Jibing man," he exclaimed, "dat 
am de Caplin ! " 

. The gentleman started out of his musing, 
followed the eyes of Joe, but could distinguish 
nothing but the forms of three or four men 
on a sloop in the distance. 

'' See him, Mister?" exclaimed Joe." Don't 
yer see that strong, kind-looking man agin 
the mast ? " urged Joe. 

" Perhaps I shall see him when the \'essel 
gets nearer." 

"I wish you could see the Caplin," said 
Joe, in a tone which seemed to imply he 
might if he would but look. 

" Who is the Captain ? " he asked. 
"De Captin ?" said Joe, turning upon him 

a look of surprise, as if he should have known. 
"He am de man dat sabed me." Hut quickly 
turning his eyes again to the sloop, he said, 

"I can't miss seeing him while he a111 in 
sight;" and he gazed with an intense earnest
ness. 

The sloop did nol come very near, and 
passed by with no apparent signal to Joe, 
who stood as steady as a mast in a ship, with 
his hat in his hand and his eyes still shaded. 
As the sloop sailed on, the figures of the men 
became hidden, and Joe sat down again to 
liis oars. 



"I tole you, sar," said he, "dat he am de 
man dat sabed me." 

" I low did he save you, Joe?" 
'' He strip off his coat, and jumped into 

de ribber and cotch hole of dis chile wid bis 
strong arm, just as he was sinking into de 
great depths, wid de robes around his feet. 
Oat's de way he sabed me," said Joe, growing 
eloquent with emotion. 

"You have not forgotten to be grateful, I 
see." 

"Grateful! Joe Brown would breave every 
breff he draw fur him ef he could. I tole him 
I would work de rest of my days widout no 
pay. It would be enough and more and I 
pay him just to be allowed to sarve him. 
"But," he added rather sadly, "so I stay as 
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close by him as I ken. He runs by here once 
a month. I watches fur him allers, and I love 
to fint hi111 out. It's all dis poor nigger can do." 

The traveller, who was a Christian, was 
deeply moved by the earnestness of the poor 
negro, and at the depth and tenderness of his 
gratitude. In a moment there flashed across 
him a humiliating sense of his own ingratitude 
towards One whose strong arm had snatched 
him from the jaws of an eternal death. Why 
should he ever forget the high privilege of 
pointing out Him, whose name is "above 
every name," the l\Ian Christ Jesus? 

Has not this little incident a voice for us 
too? Neither with lip nor life are we eager, 
like this man, to point others to Him; and so 
men are 11ot saved. 

ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

Bv THE EDITOR. 
11 Drinketh " . . . 11 Springing up " • • , " Worship " 

(Jol,11 iv. 14, 24 ). 

On a well in Bath are the following words:
" DRINK-

BE ·waLL-

G1vE Goo THANKS." 
There must be drinking before there can be the 
springing, and then follows the worship, which is 
to "give God thanks." The order of truth must 
ever be observed. The "thirst" of felt need 
(verse 13), leads to the well of the "livi11g water" 
(verse 10) , in which we find the satisfaction of 
"11ever thirst" in the water of life (verse q), 
which gives u� to know" tl,egift of God" (ver. 10), 
this makes the soul of the believer "a wtlt of 
water spri11gi1lg up ilito everlasting life" (verse 14), 
this urges to go and say to others "Come a11d see" 
(verse .eg), and they in turn bear testimony that 
they have found "tlte Christ, tlu Saviour of tlte 
world" (verse 42). 

"Llvln& Water" (Jolm iv.14).

On the old Roman Baths, at Rath, is the 
following inscription :-

" These healing waters 
Have flowed on, 
From time undated 
Till this day. 
Their virtue unimpaired, 
Their volume unabated, 
Their healing undiminished." 

How much rnore can it thus be said of Christ as the 
Living Water. As such He is Divine in His
nature, for He is the Son of God (Romans i. 4); 
htalinK in His death, for by His stripes we are 
healed (1. Peter ii. 24) ; eudltss iii I/ is life, for He 
lives in the power of an endless life (Heb. vii. 16); 
unlimited i11 His supply, for the fulness of God 
dwells in Him (Col. ii. 9); satisfyillg iii llis brstow
me11t, for He satisfielh the longing heart (Psalm 

cvii.9); refreshing j,i His ministry, for His Word
is like the fertilising dew (Deuteronomy xxxii. 2); 
and Jr11clifying in His bless111g, like the river in the 
millennial glory (Ezekiel xlvii. 12). 

"Faith without worl\s la dead·• (Janus ii. 20).

At one time Christmas Evans believed that 
Providence would interfere at any point in his 
case to meet his emergencies. " Catherine f ach,"
he said one day, perhaps playfully, but also 
characteristically, ·• you never mind the potatoes; 
put rour trust in Providence and all will be well."
"l'I tell you what we'll do, Christmas," replied 
Catherine ; "you go and sit down on the top of 
Moely Gest waiting for Providence, and I 'II go 
and hoe the potatoes; and we shall see to which 
of us Providence will come first.'' 

Abundant are the illustrations which proclain1 
that the Lord's blessing comes to the diligent and 
not to the in<lolent. It is when the commands of 
the Lord are obeyed, that the blessings of the Lord 
are conveyed. When the valley is made "full of 
ditche_s," !�en the supply of water comes 
(11. Kmgs m. 16). When the �oo meu under 
Gideon have the lights in their pitchers, and acl 
as he tell�_them, then the Lord routs the enemy 
(Jud_ges vu. 16-22). When the disciples launch
o_ut mto the de�p, and cast the net on the right
side of the ship, then there is tho haul of fish 
(Luke v. ti), When the servants draw out the 
water from the firkins, then the water blushes 
into wine un�er the Saviour's gaze (John ii. 8, 9), 
Whe_n the bhnd 1_nan. J::Of"s and washes in the �ool
of Siloam as he 1s bid, then be ohtains his si�ht 
(john ix. 7). When the people roll away the 
stone from the 111011th of the tomb, then the Lor<l 
says, :• �ome forth " (John xi. -¼ 1, ,u) ; an<l when
the d1sc1�les "tarry" In prayer, then thl'y are 
endued with power (Acls i. q ; Ii. 1 ). 

We must "hoe the potatoes," If we want a 
good crop of "spuds" from the Lord. 



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

WE read a 
"THE SUM pretty story of 
OF LIFE." St. Anthony, 

who being in 
the wilderness, led there a 
,·ery hard and strait life, in
somuch that none at that time 
did the like; to whom came 
a voice from heaven, saying, 
"Anthony, thou art not so 
perfect as is a cobbler that 
clwelleth at Alexandria." An
thony hearing this, rose up 

forthwith, and took his staff and went till be came to 
Alexandria where be found the cobbler. The cobbler 
was astoni;bed to see so reverend a father come to his 
house. Then Anthony said unto him, "Come, and 
tell me thy whole conversation, and how thou spendest 
thy time! " " Sir," said the cobbler, "as for me, good 
works have I none, for my life is but simple and 
slender. I am but a poor cobbler. In the morning 
when I rise, I pray for the whole city wherein I dwell, 
especially for all such

. 
neighbours and poor friends as 

I have; after, I set me at my labour, where I spend 
the whole day in gettin� my living; ancl I keep me 
from all falsehood, for I hate nothing so much as 
deceitfulness; wherefore when I make to any man a 
pmmise, I keep it and perform it truly, and thus I 
spend my time poorly with my wife and children, 
whom I teach and instruct, as far as my wit will serve 
me, to fear God. And this is the sum of my simple 
life.'' In this story you see how God lovetb those 
that follow their vocation, and live uprightly, without 
any falsehood in their dealing. Anthony was a great 
holy man; yet this cobbler was as much esteemed 
before God as he.-Bishop Lntinier. 

*** 

" IN a fable of the magic skin, it 
SELFISHNESS. gave the wearer the power to get 

anything he wanted, but every time 
be gratified bis wishes the skin shrank, and compressed 
him into smaller dimensions until, by-and-bye, with 
the last wish, life was crushed out. The magic skin is 
selfishness." Dr. A. T. Pierso11. 

*** 

A LITTLE girl was put to bed one 
"BRIGHTER evening without the curtains being 

THAN EVER." drawn. The clouds were coming 
over and veiling the sky, and then 

dispersing. She said: "The stars all went in just 
now, and then came out shining brighter than ever; 
think they must have gone and looked at Jesus." 

*** 

"Ha did not believe that crime, nor 
WHAT WILL even poverty, would be abolished by 
NOT CURE. merely new social arrangements," ao 

A. E Barr makes one of her charac
ters think, and makes him say: "It is the inner change 
in individuals that will do It. l have heard, and I 
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have read all sides of the Socialism of the day; and 
I tell you.' it is half brutal, and altogether insufficient 
to cure existing wrongs." 

*** 

"But," was the reply, "If the frame-work of society 
which is all wrong, is put right, would not individuals 
in the mass take the right form? As far as I can judge-, 
they are ready to run into any mould prepared for 
them." 

"No. You may set all without right; and all within 
may remain wrong. It is the new heart and the new 
spirit that is required. Will Socialism touch the inner 
man and woman ? If not, then Socialism is a failure." 

*** 

A CHRISTIAN worker relates, that 
"STAND BY one Saturday evening be was 

YOUR STALL" hurrying to the station to catch 
the last train for a place, where 

be was to preach for a Missionary Society on the 
Sunday, and have a meeting on Monday. He says: 
" It was towards the end of the hottest of hot Sum
mers, and I was wearied with a long spell of work, 
travelling, speaking, preaching, and corresponding. A 
colleague bad broken down, and this had thrown an 
extra strain upon myself. Depressed from this cause, 
I was the more dispirited because, although going to a 
place where there was a grand old church, and had 
been warm missionary feeling, everything was now 
cold and dead. As I passed rapidly along, two girls 
were standing bonnetless, shoeless, the elder eloquently 
haranguing the younger, and the words I caught were 
these: ·Stan' by yer stall all t'day if ye niver take a 

penny.' God had through them sent a messal_!e to 
me. Stand by your stall all the day, though no one 
buys. Stand till by degrees the excellency of our 
wares is learned Stand until God blesses with success." 

It requires more faith to do the right thing because 
it is the ri!lht thing to do when there is no encourage
ment around, than when there is helpfulness on every 
hand. 

*** 

IN London an enterprising news
" THE SHORTEST paper bas a private wire con-

W AY." necting with Edinburgh, in order 
to command the latest news from 

the Scottish Athens. One night, the clerk, who was 
out to collect local items, returned late and could not 
get in-he had forgotten to take his night-key. He 
thought a moment. It was no use to knock at the 
door-the only fellow-clerk in the building was too far 
away to hear him. He stepped to a neighbouring 
telegraph office, and sent a message to Edinbureh: 
" Tell -- that I am at the street door and cannot ttet 
in." In twenty minutes the door was unfastened, and he 
was at bis desk in the office. The shortest rray to gd 
nt t/,e mm, i11 tlie /011rth story wns by Edi11burgl,, How 
long will it take us to learn that our shortest route to 
the man next door is by way of God's throne. God 
bas no greater controversy with His people to-day than 
this, that, with boundless promises to believing prayer, 
there are so few who actually give themselves unto 
intercession. 

** *

AN ingenious gentleman bas invented 
A HINT TO a cigarette which is perforated at the 
SMOKERS. sides in order to allow the smoke to bo 

ciiluted with air. The same effect would 
be obtained with a good deal less effort and possiblv less 
profanity, by omitting to light the end of the ordlnary 
unperforated article 

fly not smoking the health will be impro,ed, the 
purse will be heavier, and Christ will be followed, 



Gems from Spurgeon. 

A calm hour with God is worth a lifetime 
with man. 

A Christian should be a lamp, and not a 
damp. H� should cheer and enlighten his 
brethren, and never act as a wet blanket to 
their zeal. 

A Christian's growing depends on Christ's 
watering. 

A godly woman sure should be, 
A Sarah to her Lord, 

A Martha to her company, 
A Mary to the Word. 

A gracious eye beholds God's gracious 
hand. 

A little saint may enjoy a great promise. 

A little will serve a man who is strong m 
grace. 

Much will not serve him who 1s weak m 
grace. 
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Nothing will do for him who 1s void of 
grace. 

A little with God's love is a great estate. 

A man may hide God from himself, but not 
himself from God. 

A saint is often under a cross, hut never 
under a curse. Sweet comfort this to the 
afflicted believer. ln a sea of sorrow there is 
not a drop of wrath to the man who is in 
Christ J csus. 

An ounce of revelation outweighs a moun
tain of speculation. 

Are you <liscouraged? Pray. It will com
fort you. Are you peaceful? Pray. lt will 
confirm you. Are you tempted? Pray. It will 
uphold you. Are you fallen? l'ray. It will 
uplift you. 

\Ve should pray when we are in a praying 
mood, for it would be sinful lo neglect so fair 
an opportunity. We should pray when we 
are not in a proper mood, for it would he 
dangerous to remain in so unhealthy a con
dition. Prayer is as suitable for any spot on 
earth as praise is suitable for any place in 
heaven. 

---------------

As we get up to God we get down to our 
people. lt is really so, that when �ur fellow
ship with God is nearest, we ohtam a fuller 
communion with lost humanity. 

Reviews. 

Tl,c Life of Jerry lllcA11ley (by M. Morrow). Tlic
Life of Praise (by C. J. Montgomery). Streams from
the volley of Bernc/,al, (by S. A. Linden�rger). Not
l, but Christ (by J. E. David). These four small 
volumes are published by the Christian Alliance 
Publishing Company, Nyack, New York. They com
prise four of the Alliance Colportage Library. Their 
price is 15 cents per copy. All these volumes are of 
sweet savour, and feeders to the spiritual life. \Ve 
shall hope to give some extracts from them in future 
issues of this magazine. 

Martyred Missioiurries (5/· Morgan and Scott, 
London). This book is a record of the missionaries 
of the China Inland Mission, who were massacred 
during the Boxer riots of last year. The pathetic 
stories of these devoted servants of Christ, of their 
trials, sufferings, and martyrdom is most touching. No 
one can ponder the following fact, that in the province 
of Shan-si alone, where 89 missionaries were labouring, 
42 of that number are known to have been killed. The 
C.I.M. has suffered more than any other Society; for
as this book says, of the 127 adults, and the 44 children 
known to have been killed among the Protestant 
Missionary Societies, the C.l.M. bas lost 52 adults and 
16 children. 

The Gosf>el ill Nor/I, Africa (Percy Lund, Humphries 
and Co., London). This volume gives facts about the 
races in North Africa, their habits, and their religion; 
and also an account of missionary labour in North 
Africa. It is an interesting book, and full of pictures. 
N,> one can read it without having his outlook 
enlarged, and his interest excited, and his prayers 
called forth for the work of the Lord as carried on by 
the noble band of workers in the North African Mission. 

1'he Emphasised Bible (by J. tl Rotherham. Part l., 
2/•, Allenson, Ivy Lane, London). This is the com
mencement of Mr. Hotherham's promised new transla
tion of the Old Testament. It is mainly taken up with 
a lengthy introduction, and explanation as to the modus
operandi of the work, and the greater part of the book 
of Genesis. No pains have been spared to give the 
English reader an insight into the idioms, parallelisms, 
accentuations, and meanin)? uf the Old Testament 
Scriptures The 12 pages of the introduction must be 
carefully and prayerfully studied, in order to be esti
mated in their worth and meaning. We, therefore, 
refrain from quotinl{ from it, but would urge our 
readers to get the buok and study it for tbemseh-es. 

One of the intere�tini: thing!'. when we come to the 
Bible itself, is the explanatory notes: ,,c i;:ive but one 
example In speaking of the "l(enesis of faith," as 
illustrated "in the father of the faithful ·· l<otherham 
sa} � :_ "The_ mast.�r thou1,;�t of the ens�in� c_hapters:

l•atth ubcymg(x11 I-<)), tned and faltering (xii 10-20). 
r�nouncing (xiii ), fi�hting (xiv ), questioning (xv ). 
y1eldin)? (xvi ), sealed rx,•ii ), exulting and pleadinl( 
(xviii). disappointed (xix ), faltering (u ), rewarded 
(xx1 ), proved and triumphant (xxii ) Hut faith requires 
something to rest un. Hence these se\'en promises: 
(1) xii. 1-3: (2) xii 7: (3) xiii. 14-17; (4) xv. 5-21: (5)
xvii. 1-21; (6) xviii. 9-q; (7) xxii. 15-18.



"FIFTY YEARS AGO." 

BY HENRY VARLEY. 

� ■HE first great International Exhi
bition took place in London in the
year 1 51. It was in the summer 
of that year that I, then a youth of 

fifteen, was crossing Trafalgar Square at the 
base of Nelson's Column. On account of the 
death of my mother, I bad come to London 
from my Lincolnshire home three years before, 
and entered on a business career. The subject 
of many prayers, I was influenced from earli
est childhood by the example and training of 
my beloYed mother, which left an indelible 
mark upon the heart 
and mind of her 
youngest boy. 

That warm Sum
mer abbath after
noon in .July, 1 51,
a four-page tract 
exhibiting the grace 
of Goc.l was placed 
in my hands by my 
own cou�in, a young 
man identified with 
t h e  Y.M.C.A. in 
London. Our meet
ing with each other 
wasapparentlyquite 

accitlental-some 
would s a y mere 
chance. Surely not! 
The incident, in it
self so small, showed 
connection between 
the living God, the 
mother in glory, and 
the orphan boy alone 
in London. Trifles 
belong to man with 
his want of thought, 
but God has no 
trifles. umbered 
hairs are tabulated 
in His memory; falling sparrows are within 
His knowledge. 

That afternoon was a time of crisis. A 
loving and kindly invitation to my cousin's 
home for tea followed, and the same evening 
I was listening with deep interest to the 
gracious words which fell from the lips of the 
Hon. and Rev. Baptist oel, who shortly 
before had seceded from the Established 
Church, and was preaching to crowded con
gregations in John Street, Bedford How. �ly 
cousin and I were together, and from that 
memorable day the work of God's grace, and 
the revelation of hrist began. T do not 

know at what point within three months I was

born again. The work was gracious, silent, 
and protracted. tline was not a suddenly
realised conversion. For this I am thankfuJ, 
for bad I known the exact day and hour I 
should have constantly spoken of it, and 
unwittingly, perhaps, have hindered some, 
who might have said, " \Yell, I never had 
any sudden change of revelation of Christ in 
me." Yes, I believe the Holy Lord hid from 
my knowledge the exact time when I was 
"born from above." This I do know, I passed 

from spiritual death 
into life in Christ in 
1851; from having 
identity with an evil 
and sinful human 
nature into partner
ship in the Divine 
n a t  u r e  and life, 
which has its source 
in Christ. I owe 
more than I can 
tell to the clear and 
blessed teaching of 
my dear f r i end, 
John Roberts, the 
leader of the Young 
Men's Bible Class 
which I attended. 
Convicted of sin by 
the Holy Spirit, by 
my own experience, 
and by the \\'ord of 
God, I was gently 
led away from the 
power and loYe of 
a self-centred life 
into the liberty of 
Christ. I saw clearly 
that judgment upon 
myself as a sinner 
had passed for ever. 

Jesus di <l for my sins, in Him therefore I 
died. He was buried for me, His sepulchre 
showin� the reality of His death. \Vith 
Him I also have been buried. Fifty years 
ago I became an exhibition of new creation, 
God's workmanship created in Christ Jesus 
unto good works. This great spiritual change 
took place, as I have said, in 1 51, and for 
half a century 1 have known and believed 
in and been kept by the Lord. I hold firmly 
God's precious doctrine, so dearly His in 
origin, working, and completion. That I 
might exhibit by testimony, example, and 
presence " the gospel of the glory of the 



hlessed God," which has done so much for 
me, I have travelled into many parts of the 
world, aud have made many long journeyings 
hy sea and land. Everywhere l have seen 
the same results follow the ministry of the 
gospel, and after all these years I have an 
unshaken conviction that the Gospel of Christ 
is still, as al ways, "the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth, to the 
Jew first, and also to the Greek" (Rom. i. 16). 

The Deacon's Prayer. 
HE Rev. Ernest Christman paused after 
the singing of the first hymn, and letting 
his eye sweep the crowded congregation, 
he presently said: 

" l am going out of the beaten track, 
out ol the regular rut, this mornin!(, and l am £Oing to 
ask one ol my deacons to lead us in prayer. Will Mr. 
Silas Many words kindly lead tis ? Let us pray." 

The great congregation bowed their heads, and Silas 
Manywords poured out as wondrous a prayer (as far 
as many words went) as wa.s ttJel' o.(f,•retl to tllc cars ef " 
liste11i11g co11y,·cgatiu,1 He closed his diffusive, gushing 
oration (alias prayer) by crying in loud, swelling tones: 

"Now Lord, what wait we for? We wait for Thee 
to pour out Thy Holy Spirit upon us in all its "-(not 
beini,: a spiritual-minded, Scriptural-taught man, he 
used the impersonal it, instead of the personal Him, 
for the Third Person of the Trinity)-" in all its 
mighty Pentecostal power. Amen, and Amen ! " 

There was a rustle of garments, a settling back of 
1,400 raised, unbowoo bodies, and every eye looked 
pulpit-wards. 

For a long half-minute (it seemed like five minutes 
to the wondering, waiting people), the pastor paused 
again, and as he surveyed his people, bis eye travelling 
slowly over the sea of faces on ground-floor, galleries, 
choir-seats, his eyes, his whole face filled with an 
unutterable anguish 

Then his clear, rich, musical voice broke the silence. 
"Are we ready, are we wil/i11g that what Mr. 

Manywords has just prayed should come to pass? Are 
we prepared to receive the answer to that prayer, that 
He, God the Holy Ghost, should come into our midst 
in all His wondrous, mighty Pentecostal power?" 

Many beads nodded a silent assent. Some voices 
murmured," Yes, LorJ, come! Come among us now!" 

Again there was a pause, then the pastor spoke once 
more. 

" I should like to know how far we all wish for this 
Divine manifestation in our midst, so, in the name of 
God, and that all things may be done decently, and in 
order, I will ask all who are Christians here this 
mornina, and who desire this full manifestation of the 
Holy Ghost, to raise the right hand in response to the 
prayer that has been offered to God this morning." 

He raised his own right hand, and a forest of 
waving palms rose everywhere in the building. 

"That will do," he went on, solemnly, as he dropped 
bis O\\D hand. 

" I wonder,'' he continued, "if you realise what 
you have asked, if you realise what such a Divine 
manifestation would mean? Let me tell you a few 
things that it would mean. It would mean that 'fear 
would come upon every soul' in our town; that 'many 
signs and wonders would be done by those of us who 
believe in God,' that we should ' ba,·e all things in 
common , · that et:l'l'y day souls would be sa\'ed in our 

midst; that, for the time at least, we should ' with one 
accord· meet <laily for worship in our houses of prayer. 
we should never grumble over our meals, but ' eat our 
meat with u/,1d11ess and si11glmess of Juart, praising 
God, and h
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aving favour with all the people.'_ That 
thousands of souls would b2 sivej, All qu�st1onable 
habits and callings would be given up by God's people 
here; no man would drink intoxicants in any form or 
any ')Uantity; the tobacco devil would be driven out, 
and we should praise God with c/e(II/ lips and sweet 
breath. Censoriousness would be strangled ; pride 
would be hurled down ; natural affection would be 
revived; we should wear meekness with more eager
ness than we don political ribbons at election time!', 

"Bnt there would be more startling things happen 
still. Every brewer and distiller who µrofesses to be a 
Christian would have to give up manufacturing his 
liquid damnation, or be cast out of the fellowship of 
the Church, as Christ spues the lukewarm worker out 
of His mouth." 

There was a rustling in two pews at this point. It 
was like the angry rattle of a rattle-snake disturbed 
and menaced. One of the pews was that of the richest 
man in the congregation, a brewer and distiller. The 
other pew was rented by a six-day licence publican. 

The (astor took no notice of this rearing of the
head o the two angry reptiles of our social life, but 
continued: 

"Again, men, and women too, who have lied to the 
Holy Ghost, who have taken back from the altar what 
they professed to have given up, would have their 
bodies borne out of this place, for lying unto the Holy 
Ghost ; they would meet with the punishment of 
Ananias and Sapphira." 

For nearly twenty minutes longer, with wondrous, 
moving, melting power, be discussed this subject. 
Then he said once more, " Let us pray." And he called 
on Patty Truefaith, the seamstress, to lead in prayer. 

'Mid a hush so profound that the buzz of a tly was 
heard distinctly, Patty prayed as it is gi\'en lo few 
pe iple on this practically prayerless earth to pray. 

He followed himself with a few words of melting, 
powerful supplication. The solemn hush was still 
upon the people when he finally raised his head, and in 
that hush his voice, low as it was when he spoke, was 
heard clearly and distinctly in the remotest corner of 
the building, as he cried: 

" Let us, as we now go to our separate home�. go 
with our souls charged \\ith the solemnity of this 
hour. Let us go to spend e,·ery moment possible be
tween this and the evening service in self-examination 
and prayer. The evening service will be at the usual 
hour, though just what form it will take I cannot tell 
you. l must be very distinctly guided in this matter 
by that mighty Spirit whose aid we have been so fully 
seeking this morning. As far as I feel led this mc-rning, 
l c�ntemplate a comparatively short service (in the
ordinary sense of that term) to-night, after which it
seems to me we had better spend a few hours in 
praY.er. You ca� call it (after the Sah•ation Army 
fashion) a 'half-mght of prayer' if you like; at any 
rate we will wait upon God for a manifestation of the 
Divine power of the Spirit." 

At a sign of his hand the people bowed their heads 
once more, and he pronounced the Benediction 

The pastor did not (as was customary with him) go 
down to th� lobby to shake hands with bis people, but 
passed straight to his \'estry. with his head bowed as 
though be still prayed. The deacons did not (as was 
customary with tlte111) go to the \'estry to their pastor. 
The people did not to-day (as they were wont to do) 
bang about in little groups, and chat over the sermon, 
""d otl,, r tJii11gs, but each moved off homewards in 



silence. Dadstill, the brewer, and Notasothermen, 
the publican, joine<l company, it is true, and talked 
angrily to each other or their pastor, and or bis 
"infernal impudence·• or th,ll morning. 

• • • • 

That night was a memorable one in the history or 
that church and or that town. \Ve have no space to 
detail all that occurred either in the first service or the 
three-quarters-or-a-night of prayer which followed (forit 
wasfouro'clock in the morning before they finallvparted) 

But there w11s a mighty manifestation of the Spirit 
gi\·en to the gathering, and signs and wonders w, rtt

wrought. No one's '' feel were carried out by the 
young men : " no one was struck dead for lying lo the 
Holy Ghost: but the corpse of many a dead thing 
long bugged to the soul of its possessor was burled 
away as a loathsome, God-dishonouring thing. 

There was a daughter who bad sinned-and had 
suffered and repented, but who had never been forgi\"en 
by her proud, stern father. Both were in that wondrous 
prayer-meeting, when suddenly the father left his seat, 
crossed the chapel to where his daughter knelt, and 
with the cry, "Minnie! Minnie, my child!" he bent 
o\·er her, raised her in his arms, and folding her to his 
breast, he kissed her, before that great congregation, 
as be cried: " Forgive my hardness, my darling. Let 
there be peace between us. Come home with me to
night, and let us lfre a new life together." 

This was but the beginning of that night's miracles 
of grace. A son, a member of the church, whose 
father was a deacon, was reconciled to bis father. 
Two business partners, who were about to dissolve 
partnership because of a quarrel between them, con
fessed their faults 011r to another, and settled every 

. difference on the spot. A mistress, the wife of a 
deacon, a ["egular tarta[" to he1· servants, stood up and 
publicly confessed that God had re\"ealed her sin to her, 
and calling across the church to a recently-discharged 
servant, cried: 

"I am coming over lo you, Emily. You must for
give me, and come back lo me to-morrow, and, God 
helping me, dear, I 'II try to be a mother more than a 
mistress to you." 

With a rush the girl Emily dashed out of her seat 
and met her old mistress half-way across the church, 
and God, and the angels, and that great congregation 
witnessed the sight of the termagenl mistress folding 
the misused orphan servant girl to her breast as 
,enderly as ever mott.er did her babe. 

But the most wondrous scene of all was when the 
pastor's wife walked from her seat, and taking her 
place by her husband's side, faced the silently amazed 
congregation, and in broken voice cried: 

''God has long had a controversy with me, dear 
friends, for I have been a sorry pastor's wife. I have 
baulked and hampered my devoted husband's work in 
many ways. His soul bas been on fire with zeal, with 
desire to do an infinity of things, be bas ever been 
reaching out after :1 higher, holier life: but I, by my 
worldliness, by my love of the conventionalities of 
life, ha\·e done all in my power to keep him fettered to 
the pettier things of earth. God has met me here to
night, He has broken my pride, humbled me before 
Himself, and now I call upon you. dear friends, one 
and all, to witness my entire consecrathn to Himself; 
and I promise Him, in your presence, that there is no 
length to which He shall call my dear husband to 
which I will not (by Divine grace) myself go with him.·• 

She tried to say something more, but her voice was 
choked Her husband put his arm lovingly around 
her, and drew her tenderly to her knees 

" Let each or us deal silently with God for n11rulvts,' 
he cried, addressing the awed and silent people. 
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Thev bowed their beads, and -
" God came near their souls to greet, 

While glory crowned the mercy-seat." 
• • • • 

We have not been writing fictio11: we have been 
writing fact. All we have done to disguise this story 
is just to alter its setting. There are a good many 
Christian people, mostly Christian workers now, who 
remember that meeting even to-day And if it could 
be repeated in every place where Christians meet. 
what a power for God, for souls. for the world, such 
seasons would become 

" Come, Holy Ghost, for Thee we call . 
Spirit of burning. come! " 

M,1r,r1urittt 
======== 

A Trust. A Necessity. 

A Penalty. A Reward. 

BY DR. A. B. SBll'SON. 

"For though I preach the gospel, I ha\"e nothing to 
glory of: for necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is 
unto me, if I preach not the gospel! 

" For if I do this thing willingly, I ha\·e a reward 
but if against my will, a dispensation of the gospel is 
committed unto me. 

"What is my reward, then? Verily, that, when I 
preach the gospel, 1 may make the gospel of Christ 
without charge, that I abuse not my power in the 
gospel. 

"I therefore so run, not as uncertainly: so fight I, 
not as one that beateth the air: 

" But I keep under my body, and bring it into sub
jection: lest that by any means, when I have preached 
to others, I myself should be a castaway" (1. Cor. ix 
16, 17, 18, 26, 27). 

HERE are four words at least here, 
that claim our brief attention. 

I. A TRUST. "A dispensation
has been committed unto me." A 

trust, or stewardship, is the literal meaning 
of the word. Paul says a dispensation has 
been committed to him specially from his 
Master, a trust has been passed over to his 
keeping, and God is looking to him for the 
faithful discharge df his duties as His trustee. 
And in saying this he speaks to every disciple, 
for the same trust is committed to every one. 

Much is said in these days about trusts. 
It is the keyword of our age, commercially. 
You hear it on every side; often as the object 
of severest criticism and the greatest appre
hension. 

What is a trust? An honest German gave 
a humorous definition of it recently: " A 
trust is a financial word which means, Gif 
me all that you haf." But I want to tell you 
of a divine trust, one of whiclt we need not 
he afraid. The principle of God's trust is 
to �ive all that l le has. It is a trust to gi\'e 
salvation, to �ive ki11�Jon1s, crowns and 
fortunes, for tht: taking to the worst, lllOst 
poor, lost and helpless of 11 is creatures; a 



mighty trust to save the world, to save the race, 
to restore what has been lost, and to create 
a glorious kingdom of joy and blessedness. 

And as in earthly trusts the principle of 
monopoly is supreme, but the beauty of it is 
that it takes your whole heart and life and all 
the powers of your being, this great trust 
monopolised the whole soul of the great 
apostle Paul. It was the only thing he cared 
for and lived for. It excluded the attraction 
of every earthly ambition, and as much as in 
him was he was ready to serve its sublime 
objects, and carry out its great purposes and 
plans. 

This trust was committed to him, "the 
Gospel which was committed to my trust." 
And it has been committed likewise to you 
and to me. The secret of all lies in the 
personal pronoun. \Vhen you wake up to 
realise that God has for you a dispensation, 
then your life grows big and your horizon 
eternal. When you find out you are not a 
drop in the ocean, that you are not a mere 
incident of human history, of no value or 
importance, but that God counts on you, that 
God needs you, that you are a factor in His 
eternal plan, and He has committed to you a 
dispensation as important in its way as the 
Christian dispensation itself, then your life 
lifts to the highest things, and you become a 
" hero in the strife." It is the personal 
pronoun that makes all the difference. It is 
the recognising of your personal value and 
responsibility that rouses you to your highest 
and your hest. The great Napoleon exercised 
a resistless power over his followers. He 
made each man feel that his emperor counted 
on him, and that he was ever acting under 
that piercing eye. So the essence of true 
service for Christ consists in the sense of our 
perrnnal \·alne and responsibility to Him. 
He is looking to us as if we alone stood for 
his honour, and were necessary to the accom
plishment of His plan. And it is indeed true 
that Christ does need our co-operation. 
Without us I le is hut as a Head without a 
body, a Brain without the responsive hands 
and feet to carry out its commands and 
designs. \\'hile in one sense it is true'' Christ 
alone can save the world," it is just as true 
that "Christ cannot save the world alone." 

If it be true that the Lord needed a little 
colt to carry him to His triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem, much more truly does He need 
the least of us. Sometimes indeed it is the 
faintest touch that completes the circuit of 
power, even as a whisper is all that is often 
needed in the Alps to detach the avalanche, 
and send it thundering down the valley. 
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On a storm-beaten coast a crew of men 
were vainly struggling to launch the lifeboat. 
Their strength was just too weak for the final 
effort, and they were calling apparently in 
vain for some one to come to their aid. A 
poor cripple in a neighbouring cottage beard 
the call, and slowly dragged himself to the 
shore. He had never been of any use to 
anybody, and it seemed absurd for him to 
put his trembling hand to the rope. But 
that touch was just enough to move it, and 
immediately the boat went sliding down to 
the water's edge, and the brave sailors dashed 
through the surf and rescued the drowning 
crew. It was that crippled boy who saved 
the shipwrecked refugees that day. And so 
your help, seemingly so small, your little gift, 
your modest word, your lowly life, your silent 
prayer may be the decisive factor in some 
great issue that will evangelise a nation or save 
a soul. May God help you to understand the 
dispensation that He hascommitted unto you. 

II. A NECESSITY. "Necessity is laid on
me." "For though I preach the Gospel, I 
have nothing to glory of. For if l do this 
thing willingly I have a reward, but if against 
my will, a dispensation of the Gospel is 
committed unto me! " The apostle means 
that the work of evangelising the world is 
not a notion or an opinion that some people 
choose to entertain, but it is an obligation 
that God has placed on every disciple whether 
you choose it or not. God holds you re
sponsible. It is a matter of divine command 
and loyal obedience. It is not a matter of 
choice, but of inexorable duty. You are 
your brother's keeper by the law of human 
brotherhood and by the command of your 
risen Lord, and no excuse can relieve you of 
this responsibility. If the Church of God 
had the same obedience which the world 
gives in its military discipline, a generation 
would witness the complete evaagelisation of 
the globe. 

Gibhon, the historian, tells us of the 
marvellous advance of an Oriental conqueror 
named Abu, until at last one hundred thousand 
fanatical soldiers followed in his train, and 
he marched to the capital of the caliph, and 
it seemed as· if no power could resist his 
onset. But the caliph sent a lieutenant \\ ith 
five hundred cavalry to meet him, and to 
demand his surrender under the penalty of 
the annihilation of his army before sunset, 
and that if he refused he would give his hody 
to the "''olves. J\hu laughe<l in scorn, and 
asked hy what authority he made such n 
demand, and hy what means he expected to 
execute his threatenings. Then the officer 



called three soldiers, commanded one to stab 
himself to the heart with his dagger; a 
second to drown himself in the Tigris, and a 
third to hurl himself from the overhanging 
precipice. The three commands were in
stantly obeyed. "Now," said the soldier, 
"these are some of my master's followers. 
What are you to expect from an army that 
will follow a leader like that?" The rebel 
chief was so impressed with this spectacle of 
confidence, that he yielded to the demand, 
and rightly felt that such a force was 
in vincible. 

This is the spirit of obedience. To the 
men who recognise it no difficulty is too 
great, no task too insuperable to claim our 
instant response. This is the real foundation 
of missionary work, obedience to the Master's 
command, without compromise or qualifi-
cation. • 

But there is a deeper necessity than the 
law of duty. It is the law of love. The 
true Christian heart cannot but give to others 
the salvation which Christ has given to it. 
The spirit of love is a law that constrains 
with resistless compulsion. "He must needs 
go through Samaria," because there was a 
soul there that must be saved. And the 
answer of the loving heart to every question 
of sacrifice and service will always be, " I 
cannot he) p it. 'A' e cannot but speak the 
things which we have seen and heard." If 
you are a silent Christian, if you are doing 
nothing for the salvation of men, if you are 
giving no witness to the world, you are a 
stranger to the heart of Christ. The story is 
told of a wreck of drunkenness and sin, who 
was saved some years ago in one of the 
rescue missions of our city, after both mind 
and body had been worn out in the devil's 
service, until his very frame had become 
distorted and crippled, his vocal chords 
paralysed, and bis physical life a shadow. 
But after his conversion he felt he must 
testify for Christ, and his testimony became 
a regular feature of that mission, and one of 
the most impressive. He could not speak, 
although his other physical conditions wen: 
healed by the Lord. But he used to act out 
in pantomine the story of his salvation. 
First he would grovel on the floor, twisting 
and distorting his body in imitation of his 
former crippled condition. Then he would 
slowly gather himself up and begin to rise, 
expressing hy gtsture and countenance the 
dawn of his new life, until finally every 
movement and feature, like a great illuminated 
object lesson, seemed to tell the glad story of 
Christ and salvation, and the audience looked 
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on spellbound, and understanding just as 
fully as if he had spoken the message his 
overflowing heart could not keep back. . This
was the spirit of Paul. "As much as JD me 
is, I am ready to preach the Gospel." He 
gave himself and all that was in him to the 
world and the world's salvation. 

Beloved, have you felt this divine necessity 
of love? Do you know anything about its 
constraining power ? Are you expressing it 
in every possible way by prayer, by giving, 
by sending "as much as in you is? " 

In the gallery at Dusseldorf, there is a 
painting with a history. It is the crucifixion 
of Christ, by the German artist, Sternberg. 
While he was painting it, he called to his 
studio a very pretty gipsy girl, who sat for a 
character sketch from day to day, and whose 
attention was attracted to this beautiful 
painting of Christ. One day she asked the 
painter who that Man was that they were 
treating so cruelly, and if He was a very bad 
Man. He told her He was a good Man, the 
best Man that had ever lived, and that He 
was dying for others that He might save 
them. She was very much touched, and she 
said to him, " 1 should think that you would 
love him very much, for if anybody did that 
for me, I should be willing to die for Him." 
Through this message, the painter was led 
eventually to give his own heart to the 
Saviour. At length the painting was hung 
up in the great gallery, and among the 
thousands who came to admire it, was a 
German count of high rank and great worldly 
prospects. But the picture so impressed him, 
that it changed his whole life. As he gazed 
upon it, the Master seemed to say to him, 

" All this I did for thee, 
What ha.st thou done for Me ? •· 

And he went back to his estates to consecrate 
his life, his means, and his influence, to the 
founding of the greatest missionary society of 
modern times. He was no other than Count 
Zinzendorf, the founder of the Moravian 
Society, wliich still leads modern Christen
dom in missionary zeal and unselfishness. 
Necessity was laid on him, and the law of 
love made him a missionary. 

At the same time another form was kneeling 
before the painting. It was the little gipsy 
girl, and as she looked up at that heavenly 
face, she gave a little cry, "Oh, 1 wish He 
had died for me." Theo the painter was 
able to return the blessing she had brought 
to him, and he told the trembling little heart 
that He bad died for her, and she went away 
rejoicing in salvation. A few months later 
that painter was called to her deathbed, and 



as she looked in his face with tears of JOY, 
she could say, "Yes, He died for me, and I 
am going to die for Him, and live with Him 
for ever." 

II I. THE PENAL TY. "\Voe be unto me, 
if I preach not the Gospel." Every law has 
its penalties. \Vhile the law of love con
strains us to the highest service, yet the 
neglect of duty brings a certain retribution. 
The neglect of the great commission and the 
guilty betrayal by the Church of God of her 
trust for the heathen, has doubtless brought 
upon her the most terrible spiritual judgments. 
The decline of faith and love, the tides of 
unbelief, liberalism, worldliness, and sin, that 
are sweeping over the pulpits, seminaries and 
membership of the Church of God to-day, 
are chiefly due we believe to her unfaithfulness 
to the great missionary trust. 

And how do you know my brother, my 
sister, but that your own spiritual trouhles, 
your weakness, your lack of joy and peace, 
your powerlessness in Christian work, your 
failure to receive answers to your prayers, 
your unconverted children, your broken 
health, your disappointed life, are due to the 
fact that some soul has perished which you 
might ha,·e saved, and that God is holding 
you guilty for your brother's blood. 

One thing is sure, the blight that comes to 
the niggardly soul, tht: shrinking of all that 
is highest and noble�t in character, that is 
the result of spiritual selfishness, is punish
ment enough. 

Balzac's ideal character, who got everything 
he wanted in life, but every time he got 
anything, his elastic skin tightened, and his 
body shrank, until at last he got so small, 
that literally his own skin choked him to 
death, is the type of many a deformed and 
emaciated Christian who has literally died for 
want of exercise. But there is a darker, sad
der woe coming. Vv'hat if some day when you 
are sinking into eternity, God should remem
ber that you had refused to listen to the cries 
of the perishing? Has He not said, "If 
thou forbear to deliver him that is drawn to 
death, and them that are ready to be slain; 
if thou say, behold, we knew it not; doth 
not He that pondereth the heart consider it? 
and He that keepeth thy soul, doth not He 
know it ? and shall He not render to every 
man according to his works?" And what 
about that clay when face to face �vith the 
victims of our neglect, Eternal J ust1ce shall 
ask, •• \\'ho slew these heathen souls?" and 
conscieucc shall anticipate the judgment 
sentence and answer, " Thou art the man." 

A �outhcrn paper tells the quaint experi-

ence of a typical dt:acon, who could pray 
and testify with the loudest, but whose 
missionary offerings could be counted in 
pennies. One day, it was missionary Sunday, 
he had just been exercising his lungs and his 
knees in very vociferous and noisy expressions 
of his religious zeal, and sat down after a 
very stormy prayer which the minister 
punctuated with numerous "God bless you, 
deacon," while in the rear of the church 
some rough fellows were heard to interject 
such phrases as " the old skinflint." Then 
came the sermon, and the good deacon 
composed himself for a comfortable sleep in 
the corner of his pew. Suddenly the scene 
was transferred to the gates of heaven. He 
seemed to be approaching the portals, and 
was about to walk through with easy 
assurance, when an angel stopped him and 
asked him who he was. " \Vhy," be said, 
"I'm Deacon Brown, from Tennessee, of the 
First Methodist Church." "Oh," said the 
angel, "that does not count here." "But," 
said he, "I have been a member for forty 
years, and I'm a class leader and a deacon." 
"Yes, hut," said the angel, "that is of no 
avail. \\ hat else?" 11\Vhy," said he, "I've 
always done the best I could." "\Veil," 
replied the angel; " we shall see. Bring the 
books." And then a voice began to read the 
accounts of the heavenly archives. 

To sixty years of life . 
.. breath. health, food and raiment. 
,. eight children, well and prosperous. 
.. tw, farms paid for. 
.. twenty government bonds in safe. 
.. the Gospel and the gift of salvation. 
,. the privileges of the church, and the means of 

grace, etc. 

Then the angel turned, and began to read 
the contra account of payments, and there 
were just a few items of occasional nickels, 
pennies or dimes given in the collection. 
But poor deacon Brown found himself fainting 
and crying out in agony, " Lost, lost, lost. 
.My debt is unpaid," when the angel inter
rupted him, and said, "No, not quite so bau. 
The King says you can go back again and 
have one more chance, and later on you shall 
come here again, and perhaps have a better 
account. Just then the deacon heard the 
sound of smging. At first he thought it was 
the chorus of heaven, but as he opened his 
eyes and ears, it was the church choir singing 

"I ga\·e My life for thee, 
Whal hast thou given for !\.le?·· 

And ne,·cr was he so thankful to he awake 
again. From that day his life changed, and 
it was his joy to give to the cause of Christ, 
for he was living as "seeing llim who was 



invisible." Ile had caught the echo of the 
great woe, and realised what it meant to be a 
trustee for God, and to have a dispensation 
committed unto him. God help us to do 
likewise. 

IV. Tim REWARD. For there is a reward
as well as a penalty in this great law of love. 
" What is my reward, then ? " asks the 
apostle, and the answer is a very singular 
one: "That I may preach the Gospel without 
charge:'' There is no reward, he s:1ys, for 
preachmg the Gospel. That is simply duty. 
But if I want a little glory, and to enter the 
lists for a prize, I must do a little more than 
duty. I must add another point to the 
score, namely sacrifice. That was why Paul 
gave up his rights as a_ minister and endured 
toil, privation and hardness, that he might be 
a competitor for the eternal prize. In the 
later verses of the chapter, he gives us the 
picture of the· Olympic games, the great 
national contests of Greece, and rises from 
the picture to the higher spectacle of the 
heavenly arena and the eternal rewards. 
These Grecian games were not our coarse 
modern athletic rings, where men bet and 
fight for sordid gain. They were great 
religious festivals. The prize was not money, 
but the honour of a whole nation, a simple 
chaplet of laurel or pine, with the victor's
statue placed in the line that adorned the 
entry to the great ampitheatre, and where 
the competition was something of a religious 
celebration. In a higher contest, he says, 
" I am fighting for an incorruptible crown." 
Even Paul, with all bis love to Christ and 
devotion to men, was not ashamed to own 
that he was inspired by this eternal hope, 
and that the prize of glory was worthy of 
his attainment and the peril of being a 
castaway, that is a rejected candidate, was 
worth his most strenuous endeavours. And 
so he speaks of the prize and the reward. 
Christ tells us of two rewards. " I le that 
reapeth recei veth wages, and gathereth 
fruit unto life eternal." There are wages 
now-the joy of service, the enlarging of 
heart and ennobling of character, that come 
from missionary work, making it its own 
reward. The sense of the Master's approval 
and the rich anointing of the Holy Ghost, 
whicli it brings, are blessed wages. But 
there is also a partnership in the results of 
the work. We are in the concern with Him. 
It is not II is cause but our cause, not II is 
kingdom but our kingdom, and all the glories 
of that coming age are part of our joint in
_heritance with Christ. The little gift you 
place at llis feet may bring some soul to 

God, who in turn will bring thousands to 
God. The native child or preacher that you 
may sustain, may have fruit to share with 
you, which will be your eternal joy. 

When David Livingstone was in Scotland 
on one of bis furloughs, he spoke of the need 
of having a native helper, and a poor Scotch 
widow gave him twenty pounds for this 
purpose. That native helper was the means 
of saving his life one day, when attacked by 
a lion. And when the old Scotch lady 
learned afterwards that her little gift had 
saved the life of the missionary hero, she felt 
as if she had won a fortune. Thus we become 
workers together with God and with God's 
workers. Some day we shall wish that our 
wealth, our timt, our strength, our life, had 
been invested in something more satisfying 
than the trifles of this passing day. 

A native prince of great wealth in Northern 
India, sent his steward into the hills to build 
him a splendid house, and gave him ample 
means to carry out the magnificent plans. 
But the steward found when he reached lhe 
hills that the people were dying of famine, 
and he spent the money in relieving them. 
\�hen the prince came in the opening summer 
to see his palace, he was bitterly disappointed, 
and told the steward that on the morrow he 
must <lie. But that night he had a vision.
He saw a palace of greater beauty than he 
had designed, but strangely like it. 1t seemed 
to be made of human faces, all transfigured 
and shining with ineffable light. Hut they 
were the faces of the people that he had seen 
the previous day, and whom his steward had 
saved from perishing. They seemed to have 
grown into a palace beautiful, and a voice 
said, "This is your palace. Are you satisfied 
with it?" \\'hen the morning dawned, he 
sent for the steward, and with tears of 
gratitude thanked him for what he had done, 
as he told him of his dream, and he said, 
" You have indeed built me a palace, whose 
walls and turrets shall never pass away." 

Beloved, will you let your Lord build for 
you such enduring monuments, such ever
lasting habitations, through the gifts of your 
sacrifice? These are the only lasting things 
to take out of life. These are the treasures 
laid up where moths cannot destroy, nor 
thieves break through and steal. God teach 
us the higher law of sacrifice and give us the 
divine ambition, which sees the , i:,ion from 
afar, and presses on to claim the everlasting 
prize. 

The Church's real want i::. empty ve:,sels. 



A CHRISTMAS DINNER. 

"To do good, and to communicate, forget not: for with such sacrifices God is 

well pleased" (Hebrews xiii. 16) . 

•



" Hall! Attention ! tti2ht About Face ! 

Quick March ! " 
Bv P.-.sToR F. E. MARSII. r�•<I Nold soldie

.
r in g-i\'ing hi experi

ence as to how he was brought
to Christ in a Methodist meeting 
in Cornwall, du..l it somewhal as 
follows: " Uear friends. I was 
going to hell as fast as I could in 

my self-planned way, when the Lord said to 
me, •Halt!' and I pulled up sharp. Then
He said, 'A llt11lio11 ! • and I stood at atten
tion. Then He said, 'Rigl,t nbo11t face I• And
being a soldier, I wheeled round at once.
Then He said, 'Quick mare/, I· I stepped
out and I've been going on ever since. That
is ;epentance, a turning right round to _the
Lord from sin, and self, and condemnation, 
and marching ever afterwards to the tune of
the Lord0s directions." 

I shall take the four points of the soltlicr·s
ejaculations as the basis for a go!>pel address. 

I. "Hnlt J" "They have turned unto Me
the back, and not the face·: (Jer. xx xii. 33),
said the Lord long ago to Ills people Israel, 
when they refused to hearken to His voic<',
and obey His· word. To say the least, that 
was the rudest possible thing they could do.
But more, the turning of the back to Him
showed they were going in their own way.
The same thing is true of all of us, 11 \\ e
have turned every one to his own way," which
is away from God. B�cause of_this,_the Lord
bids us halt and consider the sttuatton. 

Halt! Brcaust you flrt 011 t/,r ••rong track. 
A wee fellow of eight years, who was at the
seaside with his aunt, one Jay exclaimed,
".\untie, dear, don't you think the waves are
funny?" 

"How, dear? \\'hat do you mean?·•
"\\ hy, the top part comes faster than the

bottom part, aod then tumbles o,•er and goes
sliding down the hill all white." 

"Sliding down th� hill," may llC: �!d of
the sinner, only he 1s not •· all wh_1te, h�t
"all black," and the hill down which he ts 
sliding is the hill of destruction. How often
have we heard the wail of lle!>pair going up
from one who has got on the down grade, " I
cannot stop, the sin is stronger than I." God
bids thee to stop, and in that commnnd i the
power; for ,�hen the Lord tells us to do_ any
thing, He gives the power to perform, 1f we
have only the will, as the man with the 
withered hand found. He had the will to

• Aa ..w.r- at- la 1he ,-,,..•• Palaa. Sadulu.d 
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stretch forth his hand, and the Lord gave
him the power to do it. 

Halt I Bw111u )'OIi art goi11g lo th, .,,o,,g
pl11ce. You are gotnR to hell, but _the Lord
does not want you to go lure, for It was not
made for ,,oi,. It was prl'p ,red for the devil
and his angels. Of course, if men will make
themseh-es into de\'ils by their sin, then th�y
must go 10 their own company, for th�y w,11
he more at home in their unhappiness m hell,
than they would be in heaven \\ ith Christ and
His people. Of Judas i _t is said! "He ,,ent
to his own place·· (Acts 1. 25). t\ot the place
the Lord desired him to have. hut the place
which he made for bimseH by his sin; hut
God ne,·er desired he should �o there, He 
Jesires that all should receive His Son, and
have a place in the many mansions of the
glory. 

Halt! Bu£111u yo11 £Ire u,ro"K, ,,,,d )'OIi
w•11ot gtl riglll of J'ONrulf. A lady met a
little boy one day, and asked l!im w�ere. he
was going. He answered, ·• I m go10g mto
the town to spend a penny, but 1 haven·t ftOt 
one I" I low the l>oy could spend a peony he 
had not got is a mystery. I rath�r ex�t he
was counting upon the laJy to gave him the
penny to spend. \\"e smile at the boy's folly.
but be is no more foolish tlian those who talk
a bout doing right before they get ri�ht. How
can the watch with the broken sprang go, till
it gets a new spring? How can the train go
across the broken bridge till it is repaired ?
How can the cage be drawn to the surface
of the pit till the broken cable is mended ?
\\"hen these impossible things can be done,
then it w,11 he possihle for the sinner to right
himself. The condition of :ill of us in sin is,
"without strength." The Lord wants us to
know our helplessness, that we mny call out 
with sinking Peter, "Lord, save me." 

' 11. " A tteution ! " There is one thing
among the many, to which the Load calls our
attention in the Word of His grace, and that
is, to the work which His Son accomplished on
the cross. Seven times in the GO!lpel of John
our attention is directed to Christ, either by
Him�lf, or by others, in connection with the
word "Behold" (John i. 29, 3r.: xi. 3b: xii. 15:
xvi. 32; xix. 5, q; x. 27). �\·care �sk� to
beholJ 11 im in His lo,·c, m I lrs uffenng, and 
as the atoning One. Let me quote the first
and Inst of the seven io tancf'S: " Ht>bold the
Lnmh of God,, liich taketh away the sin of
the wod<l;" and II Hehold l\ly hands." l n
the first instance.John the �iapti t directs o':1r 
attention to Christ as the m-Uearer; and 10
the second, Christ Himself hade Thomas
give attention to His pierced bands, and feet,



and side; and that He was indeed the One 
who had suffered, and bled, and died for sin. 
Oh ! that men would turn their gaze from the 
follies of sin, and the flimsiness of the world's 
pleasures, to gaze at the Lord Jesus in t�e 
atoningness of His work on Calvary, and m 
the sufficiency of His finished work, for they 
would then see that He had met the righteous 
claims of God, that He had borne the curse of 
a broken law, that He had put away the great 
hindrance-sin-between God and man, that 
He had bridged over the great gulf caused by 
man's iniquity, that He had defeated and 
stripped hell of its power, that He h�d 
provided complete salvation for us ?Y Hts 
finished work, and that He had furntshed a 
reliable passport into heaven's glory. 

Sinner, look to Jesus l Concentrate your 
attention upon Him! Consider Him: Look 
to Him now ; and as the bitten Israelites got 
life by looking to the _brazen serpent �a the
wildernes�, so you will get eter1;1al hfe by 
looking to Him with the eye of faith. 

"There is life in a look at the Crucified One, 
There is life at this moment for thee; 

Then look, sinner, look unto Him and be sav'd, 
Unto Him who was nail'd to the tree. 

It is not thy tears of repentance and pray" rs, 
But the blood that atones for the soul ; 

On Him then believe, and a pardon receive, 
For His blood now can make thee quite whole." 

lll. '' Right about/ace I" There is no more
terse and telling instance of conversion in the 
New Testament, than that of those who are 
described by Paul in his epistle to the Thessa
lonians, of whom he says, "They turned to 
God from idols, lo serve the living and true 
God and to wait for His Son from heaven" , . . 
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(1. Thess. 1. 9, 10). Mark, 1t does not say 
they turned over a new leaf, nor that they 
turned to a Church, nor that they turned 
from some of their evil ways, but that they 
deliberately turned right round to God. How 
much is to be foun<l in those words " To God."
This turning to God is the secret of all 
blessing. The Scripture is often quoted 

"they turned from idols to God;" this pre
supposes a turning from sin before you come 
to God. But the Word of God says, "They 
turned to God from idols," which means they 
turned to God right away, and He gave them 
power to turn from the idols. \�'ill you t�ot 
turn lo Him? lf you do, you will find Htm 
in the love of l lis heart, in the strength of 
His might, in the calm of His peace, in the 
gladness of His joy, in the sa vingness of His 
grace, in the cheer of His promise, in the 
guidance of His care, in the equipment of 

His power, in the stay of His presence, and 
in the sufficiency of His favour. 

IV. "Quick March!" Love gives wings to
our feet. Michael Angelo says:-

.. Death and love are the two wings 
Which bear man from earth to hea\·en." 

\Ve are not prepared to endorse the saying in 
a general way, but we do say that the death 
and love of Christ are the two wings which 
make us to soar above the earthliness of 
selfish things, and give us power to run after 
Christ, in obedience to His Word. It is love 
which makes us move with quickened foot
steps, like the women at the sepulchre, when 
they" went out quickly" (Mark xvi. 8), to tell 
the disciples the Lord was risen from the 
dead; and it is love which will make us obey 
the "go out quickly" (Luke xiv. 21) of the 
Lord, when He bids us go and bid people to 
the gospel feast. When love draws, it is easy 
to run after our Beloved. Those who are 
saved by the grace of God know the King's 
husiQ.ess requires baste, that His claims are 
urgent, and that His glory is all important ; 
therefore, they cannot, and dare not, loiter by 
the way, for they love to, because love moves 
them to be ever found obeying the order
" Quick march." 

I magi nary Evils. 

Ji. ET to-morrow take care of to-morrow,
Leave things of the future to fate; 

What's the use to anticipate sorrow? 
Life's troubles come never too late. 

If to hope overmuch be an error, 
'Tis one that the wise have preferred, 

And how often ha\·e hearts been in terror 
Of evils-that never occurred! 

Have faith-and thy faith shall sustain thee
Permit not suspicion and care 

With invisible bonds to enchain thee. 
But bear what God gives thee to bear; 

By His Spirit supported and gladdened, 
Be ne'er by "forebodings" deterred! 

But think how oft hearts have been saddened 
Dy fear--0f what never occurred! 

Let to-morrow take care of to-morrow ; 
Short and dark as our life may appear, 

We may make it still darker by sorrow
Still shorter by folly and fear! 

Half our troubles are ha)( our invention, 
And often from blessings conferred. 

Have we shrunk in the wild apprehension 
Of evils-that never occurred ! 

C. Suwi11.

Just to get to heaven is next door to nothing. 

Love seeks outlc:ts, not limits. 



ILLUSTRATIONS ILLUSTRATED; OR, CLAPPERS FOR BELL-RINGERS. 

Bv THE Eo1ToR. 

11 One thing I do .. ( Pl1ilippia11s iii. 1J). 

A Rothsehihl was once asked the secret of his
success in business, ancl gave it in one wonl
•• concentration," and added that no one shonlc.J
engage in more than one line of business at a
time.

The LorJ Jesus is our great Example aml
Teacher in all things. He has taui;ht us by act
anc.l won) tbe tellingness of concentration. As
the Good Shepherd He goes after the one sheep
wbich was lost (Luke xv. 1); He went beneath
the waters of God's wrath at the sacrifice of His
own life in order to obtain the "011e pearl" (Matt.
xiii. 46); He taught Martha there was "011e tlti11g
11udf11l" in service, which she had not got
( Luke x. 42) ; He offered "one sacrifice" in atoning
for human guilt (Hebrews x. 12); He prompts us
to desire "011e tlti11g," namely, to behold His
beauty (Psalm xxvii. 4) ; He nrges us to "stand
fast in 011e spirit," and to have" 011e mind" in His
service (Phil. i. 27); He will take care that not
" 011e th i11K" of His promise fails U oshua xx iii. q) ;
and He will enable us to carry out the 011e purpose
of reaching forward to the prize of the hish
calling if we let Him (Philippians iii. 13).

11 I am small'' (Psa/111 cxix. 141 J 

"I have no more influence thau a farthing
rushlight," said a workman in his blouse. A
friend replied, "Well, a rushlight does much.
It may burn a haystack or a house, nay, it helps
one read a chapter in God's \Vord. Go your
way, and let your little rushlight so shine before
men that they may glorify your Father in heaven."

The Lord can do a great deal with small
things. "A few smatl fishes" (Mark viii. 7) helped
to feed the hungry multitude; a "small hdm"
(James iii. 4) can guide a great ship; it was "a
small ship" (Mark iii. 9) which the Saviour used in
His service; it was the "still small voice"
(1. Kings xix. 1 z) in which the presence of lhe
Lord was found ; it is the "small rai11 " (Deut.
xxxii. 2) which is the great fertiliser; it was in the
shape of a "small ro1111d thing'' (Exodus xvi. q)
that the manna came to the children of Israel ;
and it was with a whip of "small curds" (j oho
ii. 15), that tbe Saviour drove the desecraters out
of the Temple.

"The Blood of Christ" (I. Peter i. 19).

Dr. William Kincaiu, of America, says: •• A 
friend of mine was receiving some money at the 
ham.ls of a bank otlicer, when he noticed, <lepend
ing from one of the bills, a little scarlet thread. 
He tried to pull it out, but ii was wovt:n into the 
very texture of the note, and could not be with
drawn. ·Ah! ' said the banker, • you will find 
tlJat all the government bills are made so now. 

It is expedient to prevent counterfeiting.'•• The 
same is true with every blessing of the gospel, 
the thread of Chrisfs atonement runs through 
every one of them. The blood of Christ is the 
basis of Jorgiveiiess, for "lhroui:;h His blood" i t  
comes (Ephesians i. 7) ; it is the procurer of peace,
for He has made peace by tbe blood of His cross 
(Colossians i. 20); it is tbe clet111ser f rum deji.le
mwt, for it is the blood that cleanseth from all sin 
(1. John i. 7); it is the separate, lo God, for it is 
the blood which sanctifies (Hebrews xiii. 12); 
it is the passport i11to t/;e holiest, for it is by means 
of it the way has been opened (Hebrews x. 19J; 
it is the price of salvatio11 , for by it the believer has 
been purchased (Acts xx. 28) ; and it is the 
illspirer of luavm's s011g, for in heaven they sing of 
the blood of the Redeemer (ReYelation v. 9). 

"Whom the Lord loweth He chuteneth .. (Heb. xii. 6). 

•· We need a lot of chipping," so said a saint as
we were talking about the Lord's gracious deal
ings with His people. Thesayingat once suggested 
the Lord as the Loving Sculptor at work upon 
the marble of our humanity. There is an angel 
in the marble, because the pierced hand o( the 
Artis� has. it in His min�'s eye, and brings it out 
by His skill; but there 1s a •· lot of chipping" to 
be done bdor� the _image of His holy character 
stands out, d1splay1ng the work of His perfect 
craft. The hard stone of unbelief, the rough 
P?i_nts of self-will, the prominences of worldly am
b1llo11, the sharp angles of pride, the ugly faults 
of temper, the stubborn marks of hereditary 
trait, and the dark veins of selfishness, have all 
to be dealt with.

The Lord uses various similes to illustrate His 
dealings with us. He uses the sieve of si/ti11g to 
get rid of the chaff of _ worldliness, and to preserve 
the corn of consecralion (Amos ix. 9) ; He applies 
the r�d of clwstisr:111e11t to remove from us the folly 
o_f wilfulness, and t�. train us in the ways of
nsh!eousoess �Heb. x11. 5, 6); He puts us in the 
crucible of rtji11111g to remove the dross of unbelief 
anJ waits to see the face of His own character i� 
th� silver of _our life (Malachi iii. 3); He ust>s the 
knife of pr1111111g to cut off the fruitless branches 
of mere profession, and to strelli:then the fruitful 
branches of love (john xv.:!); He puts us in the 
fire uf trial to burn up the evil remnants of habits 
formed in sin, and lo test the reality of our faith 
in Christ (1. Peter i. 7); He puts us on the mltttl 
of fasltiu11i11g to save us from the uselessness of an 
aimless life, and to make us vessels meet for His 
use (11. Tim. ii. .:i); anc.l He pours the mdu/ vf 011r 

i1111rr 1111t11 1·e into the mould of His truth, th,tt He 
may keep us from the ·shapdessness of worlJly 
ambition, and make us to answer to the humility 
of II is character ( Ro111aus vi. 17). 



Peals 

from other 

Turrets. 

AN a m u s i n g  
"FAKING." e x a m p l e of 

Yankee smart
ness is given in the 1'11tlff. A 
few weeks ago the Splirrt pub
li:.hed a remarkable photo
graph of some Alpine climbers 
ascending the face of an al
most perpendicular cliff. This 
is reproduced side by side with 
the same photograph after be
ing manipulated by the New 
York Jo11ru ,/, of course with

out acknowledgment. The Jo11r1111l has turned the 
scene into one of disaster by "faking" on the block 
the figure of a climber falling headlong through the air. 

" Faking" not only goes on in tbe newspaper world, 
but among professing Christians, when they add their 
own thoughts to the Word of God. Such addition is 
condemned by the Lord in His Word (Deut. iv. 2; xii. 
32; Proverbs xxx. 6; Revelation xxii. 18). 

*** 

A MINISTER in a Kansas town recently 
NO ONE adopted a novel scheme for bolsterin� 

IN DEBT! up the church collection, which had 
been diminishinla!. He informed his 

congregation, just before the plaies were passed round, 
that the members who were in debt were not expected 
to contribute. The collection that day was double the 
usual sum. 

"A STAUNCH 
PROTESTANT." 

*** 

"THE x daye of October, in the 
xxii. yere of the rayne of King
Henry viii," is the date attached
to a queer old document called

"The testament of Master Wylliam Tracie, Esquier." 
Master \Villiam was a staunch Protestant. "And 
towchen the wealth of my soule," says his will, "the 
faytb that I have taken and rehersed is suffycient 
(as I suppose) without any other man's worke or 
workis." Consequently Master William declined to 
have masses said for his soul This was regarded as 
an evidence of heresy, and to punish the recreant, bis 
corpse was, by order of the Chancellor of Worcester, 
taken from bis tomb to be publicly burned. A few 
years later to have ordered masses for bis soul's good 
would have been heresy on the part of a subject of 
Henry Vlll. 

Would that all Protestants were "staunch" in this 
our day ; and that all men knew that the only work 
which is requisite to save, is the finished work of 
Christ (see John xix. 30; Rom. iii. 24-28; Eph. ii. 8). 

*** 

THE King of Italy always contrives to 
SHE SAW preserve his incognito in his walks in 

THE KING. the neighbourhood of Raccorrigi. The 
other day, seeing a woman milking a 

cow, he asked her for a glass of milk. "I can"t give 
you any of this," said the woman, "but if you'll mind 
the cow, I'll get you some." So the king minded the 
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cow till the woman returned. Theo he asked where 
all the farm bands had gone. "Ob, they're always 
running off now to try and see the king! " answered 
the woman "Well, you see him, little mother," said 
the king, " without running away from your work ! " 
"You're joking," said the woman. But when the king 
put a gold coin into her hand, she fell oh her knees, 
whilst he continued his walk, laughin( at the ad
venture. 

She saw the King as she was in the path of duty. 
The Lord always meets those who keep in the path of 
duty. 

*** 

WHILE journeying into the interior of 
FLEECED. Syria, a young Londoner was prevailed 

upon by one of the sons of the prophet 
to purchase, at a very large price, a quantity of what 
was df.scribed to him as "Syrian lamb-fleece." 

This, when he returned to London, hesent to his tailor 
with orders to line an overcoat with it A few days 
afterwards he called to try on the garment. 

"You didn"t send us quite enough material, sir," 
remarked the tailor, "and I bad to get some more to 
line the sleeves with.·• 

"But," remarked the traveller in surprise, •• it's 
impossible to get that fleece in England-it's only to 
be obtained in Syria.'' 

"Not at all, sir," was the reply. "In this country 
we call it rabbit skin." 

How many there are who are deceived by a spurious 
gospel. Such adjectives as "social," " temperance," 
&c. , are attached to it as if the gospel was not all this 
and a good deal more. 

*** 

A TOURIST passinJ{ throu11h the qu11int, 
SURPRISED! old town of Malines, in Belgium, was 

admiring the \\Onderful picture of t.be 
crucifixion by Van Dyck, when the clock in the tower 
chimed the half-hour. At the same moment the 
cathedral bells started playing an air. The tourist 
says, " I listened ii'! reverence. Judge of my surprise 
when I found the atr to be the well-known • Washing
ton Post!' I ha,·e heard this sprii:htly piece of music 
played in many places and on many instruments, but 
never expected its modern measures to come ringing 
from the bells of an ancient cathedral." 

Not only _from cathedral to_wers, but from many
Nonconformist places of worship, there rings out the 
mixture of worldliness, and a sense-religiousness. The 
true notes which should ring out from e,,ery Christian 
are, "Jesus, lover of my soul" of personal faith in 
Christ, and the "Take-my life" of a whole-hearted 
consecration to the Lord Himself. 

*** 

"To be healthy is the natural state, 
PATTI'S CODE and disease is, in nine cases out of 

OR HEALTH. ten, our punishment for some in
discretion or excess. 

"Every time we are ill it is part of our remainin,:: 
youth which we squander. Every recovery, whether 
from headache or pneumonia, is accomplished by a 
strenuous e!fort of vitality, and is, therefore, a waste 
of your capital of life. 

"Therefore, don't let yourself be ill. 
. "The b�st plan to _avoid illness is to live regularly,

simply, with a frugality that stupid persons alone will 
deem painful or eccentric. 

"Sleep eight hours in every twenty-four. 
"Ventilate the rooms you work and sleep in. Very 

few people, even among those who think they ,ne well 
up m modern ideas, have any conception of what 



ventilation means. Even when my voice was the only 
thing I had in the world I slept with my windows wide 
open, Summer and Winter, and never caught cold in 
that way, 

" Examine seriously into your list of social obliga
tions, have the good sense to recognise that there is 
neither pleasure nor profit in most of what you regard 
as essential in that line, and simplify your social life
simplify it all you can. 

"Complicated living breeds worry, and worry is the 
main enemy of health and happiness-the one fiendish 
microbe that does more to destroy the health and 
happiness of mankind than any other. 

"Make your home a pleasant place, cheerful, but 
well within your means. 

"Drink nothing but water or milk-especially drink 
lots of water. You never can drink too much of it. 

"On the other hand, remember that alcohol is 
poison, which does untold damage within you; that 
wine, beer, coffee, and tea are poisons, too. Shun all 
of them as you would diluted vitriol." 

*** 

SoM E few years ago a tourist 
THE was fishing on the Dee, near 

UNAFFECTED KING. Ralmoral. Down to him at 
the waterside came a gentle

man, unattended. Dressed in fawn Harris tweeds, 
with wide knickerbockers and rough woollen stockings, 
and carrying a heavy walking stick, be watched the 
fisher in silence. Then he came down to the stones by 
the water's edge and spoke long and enthusiastically 
of the best flies, the most tempting casts, the ways of 
trout, and the influences of the weather. The angler 
was quite charmed with the simple-mannered English 
gentleman, whose voice was so low and soft, with just 
a slight suspicion of a German accent. Judge of his 
surprise when some time after at a big social function 
be recognised in the Prince of Wales, who was the 
guest of the evening, his fishing acquaintance of the 
Deeside. 

The incident shows the king as the most unaffected 
of men. How it reminds us of the companionableness 
of Christ. He is ever willing to asssociate with us, 
and to talk to us by the way (Luke xxiv. 32). 

••• 

S1R THOMAS LIPTON in speaking of 
LIPTON ON betting, says: "Sport and gambling 
BETTING. are often supposed to be inseparable. 

Many millions of pounds are put upon 
yacht-racing, but ne\'er a pound by me. I have yet 
to make my first bet. I race purely for the pleasure 
of the sport; and I would not bet on my own boat or 
any other." 

Gambling is a many-headed monster. It demoralises 
the bettor, robs the loser, fascinates its victim, blights 
the home, unhinges the manhood, destroys the moral 
sense, and too often leads to endless misery. 

** *

\.VHEN the IJuke of York was known 
HE WAS as " Prince George," be visited, as 

INTERESTED. an officer of the Navy, Demerara. 
On one occasion he was missed. 

"And there and then was mounting in bot haste." 
Police and civil servants on foot and horseback were 
sent to scour the city, fears being expressed that in 
the darkness Prince George might ha\'e stumbled into 
one of the open water trenches which at that time ran 
down the centre of the principal streets. Time wore 
on, but no trace of the truant was to be got, and as 
messenger after messenger returned to Government 
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House with "bis finger in bis mouth·• (to use an ex
pressive Scotch phrase) officials were almost at their 
wits' end. Among the last to return, however, was 
one more fortunate than bis fellows. \Vbile coming 
down a squalid street bis eye caught a chink of light 
from a partially open door of a bumble but. Stopping 
to look in, a strange sight met bis gaze, for under the 
feeble light of a kerosene lamp there sat an aged 
oegress, who in her young days had been a slave on a 
sugar plantation io the colony, and opposite her, on a 
three-legged stool, was the missing prince, whose cap 
lay on the table, and whose flushed cheeks showed the 
interest be was taking in her story, which deah with 
slavery times. Who the lad with the fair hair and clear 
blue eyes was, she bad not the faintest notion, but she 
seemed much disappointed when the tek-a-ttte was 
rudely disturbed by the entrance of the courier. 

The Lord Jesus, the Prince of Glory, is far more 
interested in our story, as we unburden our hearts in 
prayer to Him, and as we pour into His ear our many 
experiences. 

*** 

ON one occasion. the Duke and 
CARRIED BY Duchess of Cornwall were walking 
THE DUKE. in the country near Sandringbam, 

when they came across a woebegone 
little boy sitting at the roadside crying bitterly. The 
li11le chap, oo being questioned sympathetically by 
the Duchess, sobbed out that he bad lost himself. A 
little further cross-examination showed that the 
youngster lived in a \•illage about a mile distant, aod 
the Duke and Duchess determined to see him home. 
But as the child was evidently tired out, the Duke 
stooped down and told him to clamber on to bis 
shoulders, a feat which, with the Duchess"s help, he 
accomplished, encircling the Duke's neck with bis 
chubby arms, and spreading bis small le�s across the 
Royal back. In this; fashion be was carried triumph
antly across the meadows and down the lanes till the 
village was reached, to the amazement and delight of 
the mother and her neighbours at such a restoration. 

The Lord does similar things for His people, as He 
said to Israel long ago, " In His love and io His pity 
He redeemed them: and He bare them, and carried 
them all the days of old" (Isaiah !xiii. 9) . 

*** 

IT is a tragic story that "T. P." tells 
RAKING UP of Father Sinclair. a Roman Catholic 
THE PAST. priest at Kansas City. He had com-

mitted some offence while yet a boy, 
and had sen•ed a term of imprisonment. Some one 
raked up the story of bis past, and in the midst of the 
o�tburst which followed " Father" Sinclair destroyed
himself. "When the body was examined, a chain of
iron was found round the waist, and the chain, from 
long wearing, bad made a cindure of wounds in the 
body. And then there came that recognition of the 
real spirit of the mao-of his long repentance; of bis 
bitter and self-inflided martyrdom; of that true, silent, 
and hidden contrition which expresses sorrow for sin. 
And bis congregation did reverence to him ; a window 
is in the church where be ministered, to perpetuate his 
memory nod his martyrdom : and to preach to the 
world the much-needed lesson of understanding and 
pardon." 

How differently the Lord acts from man I When God 
forgives, I-le forgets too, as may be seen in Heb, xi., 
where there is a record of tbe/aitlt of the Old Testa
ment, but no mention of their ft1i/11rrs. The reason is 
found in Hebrews x ., where God says: •' Their sins 
and iniquities I will remember no more." 



Christ in the Epistle to the Colossians. 
BY PASTOR F. E. i\lARSII. 

V. CHRIST, THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH.

(C,mti1111td from fagr 168.) 

0 much in speaking of heaven generally, 
but the one theme before us is, the glory of
thr Hrad bti11g shnrtd by the 111tmbrrs of 
Christ's body. There are many stars of 
truth on this topic, which flash out in the 
firmament of God's \\lord, but we note the 

following five constellations:-
Continuity of purpose. Identity of place. Conformity 

to type. Eternity of bliss. Immortality of being. 

1.-CONTINUITY OF PURPOSE. 
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"Whom He did predestiroate, them He also called· 
and whom He called, them He also justified: and 
whom He justified, them He also glorified" (Romans 
,·iii. 30): " He which bath begun a good work in you 
will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil i.6): 
"Those whom Thou bast given Me .. . I will that 
they also .. be with Me where I am" (John xdi.11,24). 
In each of these passages of Scripture there is a con
tinuity of thought and purpose. We need not be 
disturbed, or distressed, bv the reference to Cod's 
foreknowledge, for all it mei.ns is, as He seems to say, 
•· Thou dost adhere by faith to Hirn whom I gave thee
as thy Saviour: He will, therefore, belong to thee
wholly, and I shall not lea,·e thee till I have rendered
thee perfectly like Him."

We cannot explain the subtle c!ifference between 
God's selection of the belie,·er, and the belie\'er's 
surrender to God. The preservation of the saints, and 
their perse,,erance. All we know is, they go together. 
The saints make their election sure by adding to their 
faith the graces of the Spirit, and the Lord makes their 
election secure by His keeping power, for no pJwer can 
sever the sa,·ed from the Saviour. 

" Death cannot se,·er 
The ties that bind our souls through mortal years-

They last for ever." 
The law of continuity is, nothing passes from one 
state to another, without passing through all the inter
mediate stages. The state of glory will only be entered 
by those who are justified, the justified are the called 
ones, and the called ones are the predcstinated ones 
With God's secret purpose we ba1·e nothing to do 
Have we responded to God's call? If so, we are 
justified by His grace: and we are assured the justified 
will be glorified. The seed of d plant will furnish us 
with an illustration. The seed has in it all the plant 
wlll be. The seed of Cod's purpose has in it the stem 
of His call, the foliage of His justification, and the 
fruit of His glory. 

11.-IDENTITY OF PLACE. 

Among the similes which are used Lo illustrate 
Christ's worth and work is that of the firstfruits 
"Christ, the First fruits," so says the Holy Spirit, in 
speaking of tbe coming of the Lord Jesus in resurrec
tion power and glory. A question has been raised, as 
to whether the Ul11ucl, is iuclmlul in the reference to 
the first fruits. In other words, does ii refer to 'hrist 
absolulely in llis personality: or docs ii refer to Christ 
mystically that is, to Christ and I tis people, as l lead 
and memuers or His body? I thinl.. the latter 
Believers are always said to be "in Christ , " and, 

therefore, are ne\•er seen apart from Him. \¥bat is 
true of Him, is true of titan; hence, tlt,y are already 
raised i11 Him, as we are distinctly told in Epb ii 
It is not without meaning that " Christ, tbe First
fruits" is gil en, and n?t "Christ, the Firsrf rttil_ The 
plural. instead of the smgular The same word 1s used 
again by the Apostle Paul in bis second epistle to the 
Thessalonians. The word is rendered "from the 
beginning," instead of "a firstfruits · • The \·erses 
should read: " But we are bound to give thanks to 
God always for you, brethren beloved of the Lo�d. 
because God has chosen You · a Jit-slf,·11il.s • to sah-auon 
through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the 
truth: whereunto He called you by our gospel. to the 
obtai11ing uf th, glury of our Lord Jesus Christ·· 
(11. Thessalonians ii. 13, q). 

Eugenie de Guerin was so one with her idolized 
brother, she had become so identified with him by 
mutual love and common suffering, that when be died, 
all joy went out of her life. Her lament over her 
brotber·s coffin is most touching: "l\Iy soul lh·es in a 
coffin. Ob, yes, buried, interred with thee, my brotller 
Just as I used to li,,e in thy life, I am dead in thy death, 
dead to all happiness, all hope below." 

\\le may use the words of the lamenting sister, and 
apply them to our Divine Lord, in a holier, higher, and 
happier sense, and say to Him, " Lord Jesus, "e are 
not only de.ad with Thee, risen with Thee, bat we are 
seatecl with Thee, in all the glory of Thine acceptance, 
at the right band of Cod: and when Thou dost come 
again, we shall be manifested in Thine own splendour, 
and be admired in tbe glory Thou bdst put upon us." 

This is no picture coloured by a fevered imagination 
If any one doubts our identity, let him look at the 
se,·en " will, Him's" in Colossi.ans. Let us look at 
them in the order of Christ's experience and ours. 

•· Dead t with Christ" (ii. 20).
"Quickened together t with Him" (ii. 13 .
" Buried with Him·• (ii. 12).

" Risen with Him•• (ii. 12: iii. 1).
" Life bid t with Christ in Cod" (iii. 3)
"Appeat t with Him in i::lory" (iii 4).
Five of the "with Him's" are true for us in Christ

now; and the other waits, as Christ waits, till the time 
of His manifestation. Mark the "tche11" and the 

"then." When He is manifested in glory, then we 
shall be manifested with Him. Christ was manifested 
in humble garb when He came to suffer: but when He 
comes again, He will be revealed in splendour, and we 
shall be with Him. One feature of the glorified 
Church is, a,; is said of the New Jerusalem, "the 
Lamb is the li1-?ht," and she bas "the glory of God" 
(Re\·elation xxi. 23, t 1). Then shall the saints reflect 
the splendour of the Lord, and Jlr will be admired in 
them (11. Thessalonians ii. 10); for He is glorified in the 
saints, just as the saints are glorified in and with Him 
What a wondrous identity! 

III.- CONFORMITY TO TYPE. 
The purpose of God is, we are to be" conformed to 

• The Creek word nrd1e is Renerally rendered
"Brgi,miuy." It means thnt which is first, such as, 
"In the brgi,111i11g was the \Vord." The word re.ndereJ 
"fir$1_(mit$' is up<rrclt,, that is. the prefo, t,po is added 
to urd1e; hence, it is ch·en, .. from the be,:inning "

f The preposition SUH (a-u11) is used seven times in 
Coloss.ians It signifies, to be united to anytbinl(, as 
the "old man 1c,it/1 his deeds:" a beioit t�ether 
with another, as "quickened to.-:ether w,tA Him," 
somethin� in common to both, as Tychicus was \\ith 
Onesimus in ministry th· ',)). The se,•en places "here 
the word occurs are· -ii S, 13, 20. iii. J. 4, 9. h 9 



the image of His Son," and "as we have borne the 
image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the 
hea,·enly · (Romans viii. 29; 1. Corinthians xv. 49). 
This must be so, for when we see Him, we shall be 
like Him, an<i we shall be presented "faultle'ls before 
��e presence of His glory with ex�eeding joy" (1. John 
Ill. 2: Jude 24). The references 10 these verses do not 
directly refer to the moral likeness which belie,·ers 
bear to Christ, but to the actual glory which they shall 
possess when He returns. We cannot comprehend all 
that conformity means, but whatever Christ is, we 
shall be, for as Bishop Mou\e points out, the "like
ness is not by accident, but of essence. The Greek 
literally is, 'conformed ones of the image,' &c ; as if 
their similitude made them pan of what they re
sembled.'' This thought is borne out by the meaning 
of the word "conformed. ' It is rendered in Phil.iii 21, 
"./flshi011ul lil.:e 1111to," where we are told our glorified 
bodies will be fashioned like unto His glorious body. 
The word means joiutly.fornictl, so that there shall be 
such a similarity that there will be no difference. 

IV.-ETERNITY OF BLISS. 

" 'Tis the lJivinity stirs within us; 
'Tis heaven itself that points out an hereafter. 
And intimatec; eternity." 

Yes! but there is more than a mere intimation of 
eternity to the child ol God The adjective "eternal," 
is associated with certain words which proclaim 
unending felicity; and, more than this, every one of 
the sentences proclaims an opposite. 

"Ete,·,uil life" speaks of an abiding union with 
Christ, but it also stands out in unmistakable contrast 
to eternal death. ·' He that believeth on the Son hath 
eternal life: but He that obeyeth not the Son shall not 
see life '(John iii. 36, R.V.) The bright bow of grace 
stands out in \'ivid contrast to the bla•ck cloud of doom. 
The safety of Noah in the ark is in contrast to those 
who perished in the flood out.�icle of it. 

·• Etu,utl snlvaliu11 " proclaims the glad and per
petual safety of the believer in Christ, for Christ is the 
"Author of eternal salvation" (Hebrews v. 9); but it 
also suggests the lost estate of those who "suffer 
punishment, even eternal destruction from the face of 
the Lord" (11. Thessalonians i. 9). The salvation of 
Israel at the Red Sea stands out in contrast to the 
overthrow of the Egyp!ians in it. 

" Eternal ,·e,1nnptio1i" unfolds the hallowed liberty 
into which the Lord Jesus has brought His own, by 
means ol His death upon the cross (Hebrews ix. 12); 
but it also speaks of those who will be wrapped in the 
bondage of" e,·erlasting fire" (Matthew xxv. 41). The 
deliverance of Israel. by the blood of the paschal lamb, 
stands out in contrast to the doom of the firstborn of 
the Egyptians. 

" l!.'k,·,ml iul,,.,·ita,1ce" reminds us of the estate of 
incorruptibility for which the ransomed are kept (Heb, 
ix. 15), but it also brings to our remembrance the 
"eternal damnation" from which they have escaped
(Mark iii. 29).

" Etent<tl glo,·y" impresses us with its vista of coming 
splendour, shared with, and because of, our Beloved 
(11. Timothy ii 10; 1. Peter v 10); but it also points to 
the "everlasting punishment" which will be the 
portion uf the unbeliever. The bliss of Lazarus in 
Abraham's bosom is seen in contrast with the torment 
of Dives in hell. 

"1,'tn,ml weiyht of glury," and the house which is 
"eternal in the heavens" (11. Corinthians iv 17; , •. 1), 
are seen in contrast to the "sufferings of this present 
time." The Ge1hsemane of suffering leads 10 the 
ascen�ion of Rlory 

"Ekrnr1l N,,gdmn" of Christ's rule and glory, which 
the faithful shall share with Chri'lt, stands out io 
contrast to the shifting scenes of earth, and the im
potency of man''I rule, for we receive a kingdom which 
cannot be moved (11. l'eter i. 11). 

Does not the blackness of the contrast make the 
brightness the more vivid? It is a solemn fact that 
God says more about the doom of the wicked to His 
children, than He does to the wicked themseh•es 
"Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I do? " 
(Genesis xviii. 17), said God to Himself as He thought 
of the doom coming upon the cities of the plain. He 
did not, He told him what He was about to do. The 
Lord does not hide from us the wrath coming upon the 
1111believer. Why? Because He would have us know 
from what we have been sa,·ed. But He also desires as 
to know to what we are sa\'ed. \Vbat it all means we 
cannot tell, but there will be-

Love without passion, for we shall be "like Him." 
Service without weariness, for "His servants shall 

serve Him.·• 
Holiness without alloy, for •· His name shall be on 

our foreheads." 
Blessing without curse, for there shall be "no more 

curse." 
Life without death. for there sba\1 be "no more 

death." 
Joy without sorrow, for all tears will be wiped away 
Light without darkness, for there shall be no night 

there. 
Glory without suffering, for there shall be no more 

pain. 
Singing without crying, for there shall be no more 

crying. 
Satisfaction without want, for hunger and thirst shall 

cease. 
Rule without end, for we sba\1 reign for ever. 
Beauty without infirmity, for we shall be "without 

wrinkle." 
Living without sin, for we shall be faultless. 
Company without absence, for we shall be for eveli 

with the Lord. 

V.-IMMORTALITY OF BEING. 

In that wonderful resurrection chapter, 1. Cor. xv., 
we have a seven-fold description given to us, as to what 
the glorified body of the believer will be, in contrast to 
what it is (see verses 42, 43, 44, 49, 50, 53). 

J11wr,·uptio,1 is to ttisplau corru1 tiu,1. " It is sown in 
corruption, it is raised in incorruption." Corruption 
is decay. Here beauty fades, the sight grows dim, the 
limbs grow weary, the hand loses its grip, the legs 1heir 
elasticity, and the mind its \'eracity ; but there shall be 
no fading, no dimness, no loss of grip, and no want of 
agility. Then we shall h:we perfect beau1y, unfailing 
sight, unweariness of limb, and perpetual youth. 

Glory displw:e.1 clWumou,·. "Sown in dishonour, it is 
raised in glory." The body has been dishonoured by 
sin. Its members have yielded to the ser\'itude of 
iniquity. Passion has torn the body, anger bas dis
torted it, lust bas debased it, blasphemy has desecrated 
it, uncleanneso; bas pollu1ed it, sin bas marred it, and 

Satan has ridden in the vehicle of it: but, in the 
glorified state, these shall no more ba,·e their sway 

Power cli..�plaus t«al.1ui<S "Sown in weakness, it is 
raised in power." Here weakness cripples our efforts. 
defeats our purpose, mars our plans, breaks our powers, 
binders our prog�ess, crush?s our ideals, �nd paralyses 
our hopes . bu1, 111 the glorified state, fa11.:11e shall no"t 
weary us, exhaustion shall not stop us, for we shall run 
continuously and not be weary, and walk and not faint 



We shall have power to perform our plans, and carry 
out our purposes. 

Spiritual displaces 11al1tral. " It is sown a natural 
body, it is raised a spiritual body." The natural body 
is "physical," that is, soulish, and is adapted for the 
soul. The spiritual is "pneumatical," and is adapted 
to the redeemed spirit. The bodies will be identical 
so as to be recognisable: but they will be different, for 
they will m,we in another sphere. We shall have 
senses then adapted to the spirit-world, just as we 
have senses now suitable for this earthly state. 

He,are11ly displaces earthly. "As we have borne the 
image of the earthy, we shall also bear the imajt'e of 
the heavenly." What the heavenly body will be like, 
we do not know, but it will be independent of fire, as 
is seen in the angel who appeared to Manoah ascending 
in the flame: it will not be kept back by walls, as is 
patent by Christ coming into the Upper Room, the 
doors being locked; and it will not be controlled by 
the law of gravitation, for Christ ascended. The 
heavenly body will be seen, as the Son of Man was 
seen in Nebuchadnezzar's furnace: it will be able to take 
food, as is demonstrated by the angels who came to 
Abraham: it can be touched, as we may gather from 
Thomas touching the body of Christ: and it will be 
identical with the earthly body, for Moses and Elijah 
are known as such, when they appear with Christ in 
glory. 

Jm11wrtnlity displaus fTWrtality. "This mortal shall 
put on immortality." "Death cannot reach that body; 
floods cannot drown it ; fire cannot burn it: the sword 
cannot pierce it:" dynamite cannot touch it; and no 
destruction can O\·ertake it, Deathless, undecaying it 
is. Yea, the glorified are in a state of holiness and 
bliss, from which it is impossible to fall, for immor
tality is a changeless, unending state. 

Something displaas flesh and blood. What that some
thing is, we cannot say', for the Bible is silent. Flesh 
and blood it will not be, for flesh is a tainted thing, and 
blood is a decaying thing. We have a picture of the 
glorified state in Christ's transfiguration, but we ha\'e 
no explanation. Of this, we are sure, whatever Christ 
is, we shall be. " His name shall be in their fore
heads," says the Spirit, of the redeemed-which seems 
to me, as one once said, that as Christ looks upon us, 
He shall see the reflection of His own glory. 

Drams for Drinkers. 

Dri11k first dims, then darkens, then deadens, 
then damns. 

Drink ! drink! this terrible drink! 
Causing more sorrow than any can think !-C.H.S. 

Drink inJures a man externally, internally, 
and eternally. 

I think I have read of a temperance ledure by 
Bamum, after which, he was asked, "Does drink 
injure a man externally, or internally? " His prompt 
reply was," Eternally, and infernally."-C.H S.

Drink like a fish-water only. 
Drinking water neither makes a man sick, nor in 

debt, nor his wife a widow. But some men are like 
the drunken Parisian, who declared that in his child
hood he had been bitten by a mad dog; and, conse
quently, had a horror of water.-C.H.�. 

Drinking and stuffing make a man a raga-

muffin, yet drink they will if their backs go 
bare. The old saw says:-

.. Money you want and cannot borrow, 
But drink we must to drown our sorrow."-C.H.S. 

Drink no wine, and you'll not drink too 
much. 

Drink won't hurt you, if you don't drink it. 
It's not the liquor, but the liquorish man that is 

to be blamed. Keep the cork in the bottle, and no 
evil spirits will carry you off your legs. "Whiskey," 
said the Highlander, " is a bad thing. Especially 
bad whiskey." Good or bad, it will do no harm if 
it never comes into the house, much less into the 
mouth.-C.H.S. 

Drink injures the brain, contaminates the 
body, and robs the pocket. 

The German who spoke at a temperance meeting 
was right, when he said: "I shall tell you how it 
vas. I put my hand on my head; there vas one 
big pain. Then I put my hand on my pody; and 
there was another. There vas very much pains in 
all my pody. Then I put my hand in my pocket ; 
and there was nothing. Now there is no more pain in 
my head. The pains in my pody are all gone away. 
I put mine hands in my P,<>Cket and there ish twenty 
tollars. So I shtay mit de temperance." 

Drink brings no good to anybody, and no 
good to the body. 

Sir Hmry Thompso11, ,M.D., says:-" I find it 
(alcohol) an agent that gives no strength; that 
reduces the tone of the blood \'essels and heart; 
that reduces nervous powers; that builds up no 
tissue, can be of no use to me, or any other animal, 
as a substance for food."-F.E.M.

He who encourages another to drink, is a 
possible crime maker. 

One bas said:--" Drunkenness is not only the 
cause of crime, but it is crime; and if any encourage 
drunkenness for the sake of the profit derived from 
the sale of drink, they are guilty of a form of moral 
assassination as criminal as any that has been prac
ticed by the bravos of my country or of any age." 

Folly makes fools; sin makes sinners ; and 
drink makes drunkards. 

" I tell you what," said a barman, " half the chil
dren who come here drink. That is how drunkards 
are made. Their fathers and mothers send them for 
beer, they see the old folks tipple, and they begin to 
taste the beer themselves. Then, after that, not one 
of them ever carries the full pint home."-F.E.M. 

Drink warps a man's moral nature; distorts 
his mental vision; and makes some people 
utter insane things about those who do not 
act like themselves. 

" A clergyman was dining in a hotel with some 
commercial travellers who made jokes about him. 
He moved not a muscle of his face, and after dinner 
one of them approached him, saying: • How can you 
sit quietly and hear all that has been said, without 
uttering a rebuke? ' ' l\•1 y dear sir,· said the cleric, 
'lam chaplain to a lunatic asylum.' "-F. E. M.
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